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Annex 1 Procedural information 
The Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs (DG ECFIN) has mandated 
the consulting firm ICF company to conduct an ex-post evaluation of the European 
Fund for Strategic Investments, following the Regulation (EU) 2017/2396 (EFSI 2.0). 
The evaluation was specifically commissioned by the Directorate L - InvestEU and 
financial institutions/Unit L4 - Investment programmes management of the DG ECFIN. 
The study (VT/2021 ECFIN/008/L4) was conducted under the multiple framework 
contract EMPL/2020/OP/0016.  

The evaluation did not derogate from the usual procedural requirement presented in 
the “better regulation” guidelines. 

Throughout the evaluation process, meetings with the Interservice Steering Group 
were organised. DG ECFIN, DG BUDG, DG GROW, DG EMPL, DG MOVE, DG ENER, DG 
CNECT as well as the Secretariat-General of the EC, the European Innovation Council 
and SMEs Executive Agency (EISMEA) were part of the Interservice Steering Group. 
The European Investment Bank (EIB), as well as representatives of the European 
Investment Fund (EIF) and of the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH) attended 
the meetings as observers.  

The kick off meeting was held on March 22nd, 2022 and the evaluation completed by 
end October 2022. The ISG met the evaluation on five occasions throughout this 
period. 

 

Annex 2 Methodology and analytical models used 
This evaluation was carried out in line with the European Commission’s ‘Better 
Regulation Guidelines’1. This section describes the conceptual framework for the 
evaluation and the methodologies used for data collection and analysis. 

Conceptual approach 

The first step towards developing a conceptual framework for the study constituted 
drafting and refining a Theory of Change (ToC) model for EFSI, EIAH and the EIPP 
(see Figure 4 in Section 2.2 of the main report). This model was based on the study 
team’s pre-existing knowledge of these interventions as well as the findings from the 
desk research and scoping interviews conducted as part of the study’s inception phase 
(as discussed in more detail below). The ToC depicts how the activities delivered as 
part of these interventions intended to bring about the desired changes and therefore 
deliver specific results, outcomes and wider impacts.  

Based on this underlying programme theory, as well as the findings from the scoping 
interviews and preparatory desk research carried out during the inception phase, 
evaluation frameworks for each component were developed (see Annex 3). The 
evaluation frameworks set out the judgement criteria on which the evaluative 
conclusions would be based, the evidence (including quantitative and qualitative 
indicators) required to answer each evaluation question and the methods and tools 
that would be used to compile this evidence.  

Practical approach 

To ensure the timely delivery of a high quality evaluation, a step-by-step methodology 
(depicted in Figure 1 below) was developed. It offered a structured and systematic 

 
1 European Commission.2021. ‘Better Regulation Guidelines.’ Available at: 
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/swd2021_305_en.pdf 
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approach to the evaluation, setting out the key tasks necessary for building a robust 
evidence base, interpreting the data collected and drawing final conclusions.  

Figure 1. Step-by-step evaluation methodology 

 
Research methods 

Table 1 below provides an overview of data collection/ research methods used as part 
of the evaluation. A more in-depth description of each of these methods is provided in 
subsequent sub-sections.  

Table 1. Overview of research methods used as part of this evaluation 

Research 
method/ 
technique 

Key evaluation criteria 

Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Coherence EU added 
value 

Literature review 
/ desk research ●●● ●●● ● ●●● ●● 

Assessment of EU 
guarantee / 
adequacy of 
provisioning rate 

  ●●●    

Portfolio analysis ●●●  ●●●  ●●●    

Comparative 
analysis ● ● ● ● ● 

In-depth project 
reviews/ ‘deep 
dives’ 

●●● ●●● ●● ●● ●●● 

Open Public 
Consultation 
(OPC) 

●  ●  ●  ●  ●  
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Research 
method/ 
technique 

Key evaluation criteria 

Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Coherence EU added 
value 

Existing targeted 
surveys ●●● ●●● ● ● ●●● 

Interviews (EU 
level) ●●●  ●● ●● ●●●  ●●●  

Country case 
studies ●●● ●●● ● ●● ●●● 

●●● very important method for addressing the evaluation criterion 

●● important method for addressing the evaluation criterion  

● complementary method 

Literature review/ desk research 

Desk research/ literature reviews were conducted in three main phases of the 
evaluation, including as part of the:  

 Inception phase: where the study team consolidated and synthesised relevant 
background documents regarding EFSI  

 Transversal tasks, where relevant public and non-public literature regarding 
EFSI as well as the context in which it operates was systematically compiled 
and analysed  

 Case study research, where researchers researched and reviewed 
documentation relevant to the country context (as described further below) 

The evaluation drew on literature from a wide range of sources, including academic 
and grey literature. The information reviewed mainly comprised: legislative texts, 
programme-related reports and other documentation, past Commission and other 
independent evaluations, targeted surveys, impact assessments, and external/ private 
research studies. Key sources of data/ information reviewed are set out in more detail 
in Table 2 below. The output from the analysis of relevant literature (past evaluations 
and wider literature) can be found in A4.8 and A4.9.  

Table 2. Desk review – main sources 

Type Description 

EFSI, EIAH, EIPP 

Legal basis   EFSI Regulation, EFSI 2.0 Regulation, InvestEU 
Regulation 

 

Past evaluations  Past evaluations from ICF, the Commission, the EIB 
Evaluation department, and audits of the ECA  

Reporting (public)  EFSI programme statements 
 EIB EFSI implementation reports 

EFSI specific  
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Type Description 

Additional official reporting 
(non public) 

 

 Operational reports 
 Risk reports 
 Unofficial reporting in Excel format 

EFSI governance-related 
documents  

 EFSI Agreement between the Commission and the 
EIB Group (and the six amendments and 
restatements of the Agreement) 

 Steering Board meetings minutes 
 Decisions and Rationales of the Investment 

Committee 
 Presentations made at Steering board meetings 

 

Other  Guidelines i.e., documentation on estimation of 
multipliers2, Key Performance Indicators/ Key 
Monitoring Indicators3;  

 EC-EIB communication framework on EFSI  
 EIB RHOMOLO macroeconomic study on EFSI 

impact on growth and jobs 

EU Guarantee 

Reporting  Commission Staff Working Documents on the 
management of the Guarantee Fund of the 
European Fund for Strategic Investments and 
reporting on annual EU budget flows for the 
purpose of the analysis of the use of the EU 
Guarantee;  

Other  DG ECFIN internal documentation related to the 
estimation of the provisioning rate  

EIAH specific  

Official and legal 
documentation 

 EIAH Framework Partnership Agreement,  
 Annual Grant Agreements 
 MoUs signed between EIAH and NPBIs and 

reporting from NPBIs 
 

Reporting  EIAH annual reports (public) 
 Annual technical and financial reports (non public) 

including audited financial statements 
 Bi-annual technical reports (non public) 
 Monthly unofficial reporting pertaining to EIAH 

assignments (non public) 

 
2 EIB, 2018. EFSI Multiplier Methodology Calculation - Update of July 2018. Available at: 
https://www.eib.org/attachments/strategies/efsi_steering_board_efsi_multiplier_methodology_calculation_en.p
df 
3 EIB, 2015. Key Performance Indicators. Available at: 
http://www.eib.org/attachments/strategies/efsi_steering_board_kpi_kmi_methodology_en.pdf 

http://www.eib.org/attachments/strategies/efsi_steering_board_kpi_kmi_methodology_en.pdf
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Type Description 

EIPP specific 

Official documentation  Relevant statistics/ data on EIPP portal visitors and 
users 

 EC annual surveys of project promoters and 
investors   

General/ other 

Existing studies and impact 
assessments 

 Impact assessments and econometric studies from 
the EIF (assessing the causal impact of debt and 
equity instruments at the company level) 

 

 

 

Reports and data on macro-
economic context 

 Reports on the evolution of investment gaps and 
SME financing conditions and behaviours) 

 Thematic reports (e.g., reports on investment 
barriers) 

 Eurostat statistics and relevant survey data (EIB 
Investment Survey, ECB SAFE data)  

 

Other reports  Recent EIB and EIF Operational Plans; 
 General Budget documents of the European Union, 

Working Document Part X Financial Instrument 

Detailed assessment of the EU guarantee / adequacy of provisioning rate 

It was agreed with the ISG that a cost benefit analysis (CBA) - which would have 
compared the net cost to the EU budget of the EFSI guarantee with the expected 
benefits – would have had major pitfalls : 

 Calculating the Net Present Value of the EFSI guarantee would be complex and 
subject to multiple assumptions and forecasts regarding future costs/losses and 
revenue projections.  

 For debt-type operations, the EFSI Guarantee can be activated to cover 
guarantee calls, restructuring losses and recovery costs. For equity-type 
operations, the EFSI Guarantee covers value adjustments, funding costs and 
recovery costs. The Commission also pays fees to the EIF for management of 
SMEW. Revenue stream is formed by the annual guarantee fees paid by the 
final beneficiaries as well as any one-off fees e.g. during the appraisal phase; 
recoveries; returns on equity operations and a share of risk pricing on debt 
operations. Under the EFSI Agreement, the EU is entitled to a remuneration for 
its guarantee. As such the riskrelated revenues are shared between the EU and 
the EIB (commensurate to the risk taken).  

 The EIB and EIF teams confirmed that they will not be able to provide 
projections on losses or revenues 

In that context, a detailed assessment of the adequacy of the EFSI provisioning 
rate was conducted instead. Essentially, this evaluated, using good proxy-models at 
the situation end of 2019, end of 2020 and end of 2021: 
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 how and to what extent the modelling worked when EFSI developed and 
reached its full volume and  

 to what extent this can be projected for the future years in the framework of a 
simplified model.  

Details regarding the methodology employed to conduct this analysis, as well as its 
findings, are found in A4.1.  

Portfolio analysis 

The portfolio analysis consisted of an in-depth review of the key characteristics of the 
EFSI portfolio, where relevant alongside key economic/financial indicators. The 
analysis covered the main key performance indicators (KPIs) and (other) key 
monitoring indicators (KMIs)4 of the EFSI programme. The analysis also aimed to add 
value to the operational reporting already produced by the Commission and EIB Group 
by going beyond the KPIs/KMIs for a deeper and more insightful analysis. To do so, a 
“bottom-up” approach was adopted to the portfolio analysis. This included the 
following key steps: 

1. All relevant operational and risk reports produced by the EIB, EIF and DG ECFIN 
during the evaluation period (2015-2021) were received and compiled 

2. A list of desired metrics/indicators and analyses (including of trends, patterns, 
and relationships between indicators/variables e.g., breakdown by 
country/sector, relative to GDP/investment) were compiled and agreed, based 
on the evaluation framework and available data 

3. To the extent possible, all relevant data at the operational level was compiled 
into a single dataset (this was done separately for IIW and SMEW)  

4. Using the single datasets compiled (for IIW and SMEW), additional, novel 
analyses were conducted which went beyond the KPIs/KMIs, for example by 
assessing different indicators or exploring evolutions over time 

5. Any additional data required (including macroeconomic or financial data from 
publicly available sources and where relevant/necessary pre-made analysis 
tables available within operational reports) were requested and compiled 

6. Data and analyses were iteratively sense-checked, and quality assured against 
other data sources to ensure accuracy (e.g., comparing aggregate figures 
within reports and across the bottom-up analysis and operational report 
figures). Where required, discrepancies were checked with relevant data owners 
to ensure drivers for these could be explained.  

The study team adopted a collaborative and iterative approach to the portfolio 
analysis, working alongside the relevant teams within DG ECFIN, EIB and EIF to 
request, review, analyse and quality assure data and analytical outputs to ensure 
consistency across various datasets, sources and reports. The portfolio analysis drew 
primarily on operational reports received from DG ECFIN, the EIB and the EIF 
respectively. Data pertaining to investment levels and other economic indicators were 
sourced from Eurostat, the EIB Investment Survey (EIBIS) and the ECB’s survey on 
the access to finance of enterprises (SAFE).  

The indicators included within the final portfolio analysis are summarised in Table 3 
below. 

 
4 EIB, 2015. KPIs, KMIs methodology. Available at: 
http://www.eib.org/attachments/strategies/efsi_steering_board_kpi_kmi_methodology_en.pdf 

http://www.eib.org/attachments/strategies/efsi_steering_board_kpi_kmi_methodology_en.pdf
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Table 3. Indicators and analyses included in the portfolio analysis 

High-level indicator Analysis conducted/compiled 

Financing approved  Value by country (IIW) 

Financing Signed  Number of projects signed and value of signatures by 
country, product, objective (IIW, SMEW, aggregate), 
relative to indicative limits  

 Value of financing signed as a % total (IIW, SMEW, 
aggregate), relative to indicative limits, by country 

 Value of financing signed as a % national GDP, by country 
 Average transaction size (IIW, SMEW), by country 
 Evolution of financing signed over time, by country (IIW, 

SMEW) 

Financing Disbursed  Value of EFSI disbursements by country, objective, 
product (IIW) 

 Disbursement rate (i.e., disbursement as a % signatures) 
by country 

Attrition/cancellations  Number and value of operations cancelled, withdrawn, 
closed (aggregate) 

Investments mobilised  Value of investments mobilised by country, objective and 
product (IIW, SMEW, aggregate) 

 Average annual investments mobilised, by country (IIW, 
SMEW, aggregate) 

 Investments mobilised as a % total (by country) (IIW, 
SMEW, aggregate) 

 Average annual investments mobilised as a % average 
annual investments (by country) (IIW, SMEW, aggregate) 

 Evolution of investments moblised over time, by country 
(IIW, SMEW) 

Private finance 
mobilised 

 Private finance mobilised by country (IIW, SMEW, 
aggregate) 

 Private finance mobilised by product (IIW, SMEW Debt) 
 Private finance mobilised by objective (IIW) 
 Share of investments that were private finance by country 

(IIW, SMEW, aggregate), product (IIW, SMEW Debt) and 
objective (IIW) 

Multipliers  External multipliers, by country and objective (IIW) 
 Internal and external multipliers by product and objective 

(IIW) 
 Internal and external multipliers by high-level product 

types (IIW, SMEW) 
 Internal and external multipliers by product (SMEW) 

Final beneficiaries  Number of SMEs supported, and value of financing 
received by country (SMEW) 

 Number of SMEWs supported, and value of financing 
received by product (SMEW Debt) 
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High-level indicator Analysis conducted/compiled 

Employment impact  Number of jobs supported by country (SMEW) 
 Jobs supported per EUR of EFSI financing signed, per EUR 

of financing to final recipients (by country for SMEW and 
by product for SMEW Debt) 

 Permanent, temporary employment impact and jobs 
supported by high-level product type (IIW, SMEW, 
aggregate) 

Climate Action  Number and value of operations signed with a CA 
component by product, objective, country (IIW) 

 Evolution of share of CA over time, by country, product, 
objective (IIW) 

Cooperation with NPBs  Number and value of operations conducted with NPBs by 
country and objective (IIW) 

 Number and value of operations co-financed with NPBs (by 
high-level product type) (IIW, SMEW, aggregate) 

 Value of investments mobilised with NPBs by high level 
product type (IIW, SMEW, aggregate) 

 Share of EFSI operations conducted with NPBs (IIW) 
 Number of NPBIs listed as financial intermediaries by 

country (SMEW Debt) 

Investment Platforms  Number of IPs by country, objective (IIW) 
 Share of total EFSI operations with IPs (IIW) 
 Value of EFSI financing signed under IPs, by country and 

objective (IIW) 

EU Budget used to 
cover FLP 

 EU, EFSI contribution and investments mobilised by 
product (SMEW) 

The analysis also considered the evolution and performance of the EIAH and EIPP. This 
was mainly based on data from the programme statements, as well as supplementary 
data provided by the relevant teams within the Commission/EIB. As regards the EIAH, 
the number of requests for support was assessed. The analysis was also conducted at 
more granular level, i.e., comparing against milestones, breakdowns by type of 
support/ assistance sought and by sector and country. Other key indicators included: 
the number of assignments performed, their nature; EIAH-supported projects entering 
the EIB Group appraisal system; profile of beneficiaries. In relation to the EIPP, the 
analysis spanned the number of submitted projects that were published on the Portal 
(including by sector, size, country), the number of site visitors and the number of 
contacts made between investors and promoters via the Portal. 

Comparative analysis using ORBIS data 

A comparative analysis was undertaken, involving EU companies having received EFSI 
financing (the so-called “treatment group”) versus those who did not (the “comparison 
group”). The detailed methodology for this analysis, as well as its findings, are set out 
in Annex A4.7.  

Within this analysis, the ‘treatment group’ was built based on an EIF list of final 
beneficiaries of EFSI SMEW matched to the Orbis Database (a data resource on private 
companies across the globe). A total of 3,269 firms were identified (across Bulgaria, 
Czech Republic, France, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Poland and Spain). To create a 
‘comparison group,’ a sample of firms that matched certain characteristics ((1) being 
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EU-based; (2) being small or medium in size; (3) and employing at most 250 
employees) was randomly selected from the Orbis Database. On the basis of the 
selection criteria, a random sample of 20,000 companies was extracted to match with 
the 3,269 companies belonging to the ‘treatment group5.’  

A comparative analysis between the two groups was undertaken, which provided an 
indication of the profile of companies – notably in terms of age, size, and innovation 
capacity – among which EFSI financing was concentrated and differences in behaviour 
in the years following the implementation of EFSI. Differences were assessed with 
respect to several indicators, namely: number of employees, operating revenue 
(turnover), intangible fixed assets, tangible fixed assets, working capital, and interest 
paid.  

Project ‘deep-dives’ 

An in-depth review of 60 EFSI-backed projects was undertaken. Among the projects 
reviewed, 20 were supported through the SME Window (SMEW) (of which 12 were 
financed through debt and 8 equity) and 41 the Infrastructure and 
Innovation Window (IIW). Within the sample of projects supported by the IIW, 14 
operations fell under parent operations. Where this was the case, the study team 
reviewed the documentation pertaining to the parent operation. In some cases, 
operations selected fell under the same parent operation (10 of the operations). 
Where this occurred, the study team reviewed the parent operation documentation 
only once (meaning that of the 14 operations, 7 documents were reviewed). 

The sample of projects concerned spanned eight Member States: Bulgaria, France, 
Germany, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Poland, and Spain (those that were selected for case 
studies, as described in detail below). The review drew on official documentation made 
available by the Commission, the EIB and the EIF. Key information was extracted, 
including inter alia: 

 Profile of the beneficiary; 

 Basic/ core information pertaining to the operation and product; 

 Factors contributing to the risk of the operation; 

 Rationale for EFSI financing; 

 Evidence of market failures/ sub-optimal investment conditions; 

 Contribution of the EIB Group (extent of: financial and non-financial 
additionality; financial facilitation; crowding-in effect; technical support); 

 What would have happened if the operation had not been financed by EFSI; 

 Investment mobilised and multiplier calculation; 

 Expected results/ impacts; 

 Actual achievements.  

Additionally, 11 projects having benefited from EIAH support underwent an in-depth 
review. Core project information was extracted, along with contextual information and 
information pertaining to the promoter and the nature/ scale/ duration of the support. 
This information was used in preparation for interviews and to feed into overall 
triangulation and analysis for the final report. 

 
5 When selecting a ‘comparison group,’ companies from all EU-27 Member States were considered (even if 
the ‘treatment group’ consisted of companies from a limited number of Member States only). 
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Open Public Consultation (OPC) 

An OPC was conducted in line with Better Regulation Requirements. It provided an 
opportunity for stakeholders across the EU-27 Member States to provide their 
feedback and views on EFSI, in terms of what it achieved and what could be done 
differently in the future. Though anyone could respond to the OPC, stakeholders of 
particular interest were identified as including: 

 Member State/ regional representatives (e.g., authorities in charge of economy/ 
finance, investment/ growth, SMEs, innovation, and infrastructure-related 
policies); 

 EU level and national/ regional business or industry associations (e.g., SMEs, 
financial sector representatives, public banks, investors); 

 SMEs or individual project promoters (having been involved with EFSI or not); 

 Investors and financial intermediaries;  

 Representatives from the civil society (e.g., NGOs, social partners); 

 Think tanks, research organisations and academia; and 

 Individual citizens. 

Drafting of the OPC questionnaire was led by the study team, with review and inputs 
provided by the ISG. The questionnaire comprised of one section containing general 
questions for respondents with limited knowledge of, and/ or no direct experience with 
EFSI, EIAH and/or the EIPP; and two other sections with in-depth questions for: (i) 
respondents that were supported by EFSI or used EIAH or EIPP services; and (ii) 
respondents that indicated having an in-depth knowledge of the EFSI Regulation. 

The OPC was launched on 25 May 2022 on European Commission’s open consultation 
page. It ran for 12 weeks, in accordance with the ‘Better Regulation Guidelines’ and 
closed on the 17th August at midnight Brussels time. The key pillars of the 
dissemination strategy for the OPC included: 

 The use of relevant websites, newsletters and social media channels (by the EC, 
EASME, EIB / EIF, etc; and by ICF) to promote the OPC to specific communities 
– e.g. relevant, actively used LinkedIn Groups (such as EU FUNDS for SMEs 
group; Finance Helpdesk; Infrastructure Finance Alumni) 

 Recruiting multipliers such as business associations, EEN networks and relevant 
national contact points to respond to and promote the OPC 

 Ensure the questionnaire was short, simple and designed in plain English, with 
questions relating to more specific and technical issues being explored through 
stakeholder interviews. 

Despite the above efforts, the response rate to the OPC was relatively low, with a total 
of 25 responses received. Responses were concentrated among private companies, 
public banks/ promotional institutes and business/ industry associations primarily 
located in Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, 
and Poland. Once the OPC closed, the study team conducted a full analysis of the 
responses. The results of the OPC cannot be regarded as representative due to the 
limited number of responses received. An analysis of the responses to the consultation 
is provided in Annex A4.4. 

Existing targeted surveys 

Many target groups (the likes of IIW project promoters, IIW and SMEW financial 
intermediaries, EIAH beneficiaries) have already been subject to many surveys in the 
context of past EFSI evaluations and/ or evaluations of EU financial instruments more 
generally.  Additionally, the European Commission currently undertakes an annual 
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survey of EIPP project promoters and investors. The Hub has been collecting feedback 
(via dedicated feedback forms) from its beneficiaries since 2018. It has also been 
carrying out exercises meant to follow up on advisory assignments for which at least 
12 months have elapsed since their completion. The aim is to see how the underlying 
investment project, where applicable, has evolved. 

Given this, and the associated risk of survey fatigue, the study team and ISG decided 
early on that no additional/ new surveys would be carried out in the context of this 
present evaluation (to avoid placing an undue burden on stakeholders). Instead, the 
study team conducted an in-depth review of existing survey data available, including:  

 Annual EC EIPP surveys of project promoters (2018, 2019 and 2021) and 
investors (2019, 2021) 

 Surveys conducted in 2018 as part of the ICF-led independent evaluation of the 
EFSI regulation (including of project promoters and financial intermediaries 
under IIW, NPBs and beneficiaries of EIH assistance).  

 
In total, 472 survey responses (over three separate years) were analysed. The results 
are provided in Annex A4.6 

Interviews 

A total of 120 interviews were carried out as part of this study, in three different 
phases, as part of the: study inception phase (scoping interviews), transversal task 
(in-depth interviews at the EU level) and country case studies. Once the interview 
programme was complete, the study team conducted a full analysis of the results. 
Results were extracted by study question using NVivo to facilitate analysis. A 
summary of the interview findings by stakeholder type is provided in the synopsis 
report in Annex A4.3.  

Scoping interviews 

Nine exploratory interviews were carried out with European Commission officials (8) 
and representatives from the EIB Group (2 with the EIB and 1 with EIF) during the 
inception phase. These interviews were exploratory in nature, and aimed at obtaining 
a better and more up-to-date understanding of the three initiatives (context, main 
achievements, changes brought about by the EFSI 2.0 Regulation, details on the 
actions taken in more recent implementation periods in response to the 
recommendations contained in previous evaluations). Stakeholders were also asked 
about their expectations for the study, likely data gaps or obstacles to information 
access, and potential sources of evidence to consult. 

In-depth interviews (EU level) 

24 in-depth interviews were carried out with stakeholders at the EU level, as 
summarised in Table 4 below.  

Table 4. Profile of interviewees – in-depth interviews 

Stakeholder type Number of interviews 

Commission (Including DG ENER, MOVE, GROW, 
EMPL, ECFIN, and REFORM) 

9 

EBRD 
1 

European Innovation Council and SMEs Executive 
Agency (EISMEA) 

1 

EIB Group 
5 
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Stakeholder type Number of interviews 

Banking Association 
1 

Investment Association 
1 

Investment Network 
2 

SME Association 
3 

NPB 
1 

Total 24 

These interviews provided an opportunity to obtain more detailed and contextualised 
views on specific aspects regarding EFSI, EIAH and/or EIPP. Interview topic guides 
were developed to help guide discussions and shared with interviewees in advance of 
the call. Topic guides were tailored to the relevant target audience, drawing on 
findings from the desk research and deep dives conducted as well as findings from the 
inception phase of the study. Generally, discussions focused on testing the underlying 
programme theory as well as: (1) the relevance of the three initiatives; (2) the 
effectiveness of the initiatives in achieving their objectives and supporting wider EU 
policy goals; (3) the internal and external coherence of the initiatives; (4) their impact 
and added-value; and (5) lessons learned.  

Country case studies (including interviews) 

Eight case studies were undertaken at the Member State level. The selected Member 
States were: Bulgaria, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Poland, and Spain. The 
proposed sample was purposefully selected to capture a variety of different contexts, 
and levels of take-up of EFSI, as well as to ensure an adequate portfolio coverage. The 
selection criteria included: (1) geographical coverage (i.e., including north, south, east 
and west); (2) local economic context (including selecting countries that were more 
and less affected by the financial crisis); (3) accession to the EU (‘old’ versus ‘new’ 
Member States); and (4) take-up of EFSI (in absolute and relative terms), the EIAH 
and the EIPP. 

Figure 2. Selected case study countries 

 
The purpose for conducting country case studies was multi-fold, including: 

 Understanding the take-up of the different initiatives (EFSI-IIW, EFSI-SMEW, 
EIAH and EIPP) in selected Member States relative to investment needs and 
financing gaps, identifying all relevant factors affecting take-up; 

 Understanding the extent of complementarities and linkages between EFSI, 
EIAH and EIPP at the country level; 
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 Testing the theory of change (ToC) in different national contexts, i.e., the 
extent to which the assumptions and causal mechanisms underpinning the ToC 
are valid in different national settings; 

 Understanding the more intangible effects of the initiatives, e.g., the non-
financial added value of EFSI; 

 Gathering views on lessons learned that could be applied to subsequent 
programmes, such as ‘InvestEU.’    

The first step in the delivery of the case studies was the development of a case study 
protocol. This set out in detail the: methods, sources of information, research tools, 
case study report structure and detailed workplan that country researchers would 
draw upon and refer to throughout delivery. 

The case studies were based on both primary and secondary research, including:  

 Desk research: The case studies drew on evidence gathered as part of the 
desk/ literature review and the project ‘deep dives’ conducted as part of the 
transversal tasks. To address any gaps, additional desk research was 
undertaken. Additional evidence was sourced from evaluations, parliamentary 
reports, research publications and other grey literature available that focussed 
on each Member State. Country researchers were also provided with individual 
country-specific data files that contained relevant portfolio, macroeconomic and 
financial data analysis at the country level (including data from Eurostat and 
survey-based data e.g., from EIBIS, ECB SAFE etc.). Where EU level sources of 
information existed, these were preferred, in an effort to foster harmonisation 
and limit comparability issues across the evidence base. EU level sources of 
information were still in many cases complemented by national sources of 
information to capture richer evidence, and here differences in information 
available or data treatment were taken into account within the cross-case 
analysis.   

 An interview programme: The interview programme for the case studies 
commenced in mid-June and finished in September 2022. Country researchers, 
supported by DG ECFIN and the EIB Group, identified relevant stakeholders to 
contact in line with specific targets per stakeholder profile. Targeted profiles 
included: national policy makers; national /regional promotional banks; 
business associations; participating financial intermediaries; non-participating 
financial intermediaries; public and private project promoters (IIW 
beneficiaries); main banks and investors in IIW projects; EIAH beneficiaries; 
investors registered on the EIPP; project promoters active on the EIPP; and 
other relevant stakeholders (e.g., parliamentarians, academics, authors, etc.). 
Where possible, interviews were conducted with promoters associated with the 
operations / EIAH requests reviewed as part of the Deep Dives. Topic guides 
were prepared, tailored on the basis of data gathered from the desk research 
conducted, and shared with interviewees ahead of interviews to help guide 
conversations. A total of 87 interviews were conducted across the selected 
sample of Member States. On average, in each Member State, 10-15 interviews 
were undertaken. Interviews were then written up in English and fed into the 
analysis of interviews conducted overall throughout the study (as discussed 
above). 

As the evidence-gathering exercise progressed, the evidence was reviewed and 
synthesised. Once the case study research had significantly progressed, a 
brainstorming session was organised involving all country researchers to allow for 
findings to be exchanged across the team. The session took place on 5 August 2022. 
Initial feedback ensued, which fed into finalised versions of the case study write-ups. 
Key findings were reported via individual slide decks (which constituted case study 
writeups) for each Member State. These are provided in full in Annex A4.2.  
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Methodological challenges 
Limitations associated with each research method are presented in Table 5 below.  

Table 5. Key limitations 

 

Notwithstanding the above limitations, the overall evidence base for the evaluation is 
rather strong and robust. This is because:  

 The evaluation team had access to large volumes of documentary evidence and 
factual data on EFSI take-up, investment mobilised, etc.  

 The eight country case studies highlight key themes and processes which 
resonate across the broader portfolio.  

 The range of applied methods permitted multiple lines of inquiry and evidence 
to answer each evaluation question (triangulation).  

 The evidence emerging from the different sources was rather consistent.  

 

Method Key challenges and limitations 

Portfolio analysis Portfolio data came from different sources and in 
different formats, which led to challenges compiling 
a bottom-up analysis that was consistent with 
overall reporting. In particular for SME Equity 
products, the bottom-up analysis is missing since 
despite the support received from the EIF the team 
were unable to develop a list that was consistent 
with operational report data aggregates. This 
meant that while some analyses were developed 
through a bottom-up approach, in some other 
instances, aggregates and pre-prepared tables 
were used instead. 

Deep dives In some cases (e.g., for EIAH requests) 
documentation was lighter than anticipated, which 
limited the depth of analysis produced from the 
deep dives.  

In addition, operations under parent operations 
(IIW window), limited documentation was available 
at the operation level. 

Overall scope and resource 
constraints 

The scope of the evaluation was very broad relative 
to the resources and time available. This 
constrained the depth and breadth of research that 
could be undertaken  

OPC Despite efforts to disseminate the OPC, the 
response rate was relatively low. This meant that 
its outputs were less used to feed into the overall 
analysis. 

Surveys Due to survey fatigue the study decided not to 
include additional large-scale surveys of 
counterparts and final beneficiaries and instead rely 
on existing survey data and extensive interview 
programme. This limited the pool of quantitative 
evidence available to be used. 
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Annex 3 Summary of key findings from the evaluation  
EFSI/ EU Guarantee 

Table 6. Key findings by evaluation criteria 

Evaluation criteria/ question Key findings 

Relevance  

EQ1 To what extent has the design and 
implementation of the EFSI responded to the 
needs of the project promoters, financial 
intermediaries, and private investors?  

 JC 1.1 The product offer under EFSI 
was suitable i.e. the range of 
products deployed under EFSI (i) 
addressed market failures/ 
constraints that may inhibit or restrict 
private investment (ii) addressed the 
diversity of needs across sectors 
and EU Member States  

 JC 1.2 The allocation of resources 
between IIW and SMEW reflected 
needs  

 JC 1.3 There was demand for EFSI 
financing across sectors and 
countries 

A range of products were deployed and piloted under EFSI. 
These ranged from the ‘plain vanilla’ products (such as 
unsecured loans, portfolio guarantees) to more complex and 
sophisticated products e.g. mezzanine ABS, venture debt/ 
quasi-equity (IIW) to Private Credit, Equity instruments for 
specific sectors (AI & blockchain, Space, Blue Economy), 
ESCALAR, Private Credit etc. 

Under IIW, EFSI financing was well targeted to areas where 
the private sector is less likely to invest on its own.   

Under SMEW, products were designed to cover the needs of 
different types of enterprises (micro enterprises, SMEs, small 
mid-caps, social economy enterprises) and across different 
stages (pre-seed, seed/start-up, development and growth). The 
product mix included generalised as well as thematic products 
targeting specific segments or sectors (e.g. CCS, innovative 
businesses, agricultural businesses etc.) 

Generally speaking, no gaps were identified in the EFSI 
product offer. In some smaller Member States and sectors (e.g. 
social infrastructure), there was an issue relating to the size of 
projects being too small for EIBG financing.  Investment 
Platforms were created to address this issue. 

EFSI-backed operations addressed a range of market failures 
and sub-optimal investment situations e.g. market failures in 
SME financing or financing of certain types of businesses (e.g. 
CCS, social enterprises, start-ups) or activities (e.g. RDI) 

All policy objectives and countries were covered by EFSI 
financing, albeit to varying degrees – see EQ2 

EQ2 To what extent has the design and 
implementation of the EFSI instruments 
responded to the evolving market needs? 

 JC 2.1 There were processes in 
place for market sounding  

 JC 2.2 There was flexibility to make 
adjustments in response to evolving 
market conditions e.g. introduction of 
new products, budget re-allocations 
etc. 

 JC 2.3 There was room for market 
testing new approaches and 
products 

 JC 2.4 EFSI financing was allocated 
to sectors/ thematic areas with the 
greatest financing needs and gaps  
(while balancing policy prioritisation 
and absorption capacity) 

There were processes in place for market sounding. The 
Steering Board was informed by three sources: 

Market studies and feedback from the EIBG 

Market studies and stakeholder consultations carried 
out directly by the Commission and internal reflections 
within the Commission services 

Request from Cabinet and the Council e.g. fund of 
fund initiative 

A key feature of EFSI was its agility and flexibility to changing 
circumstances and emerging needs. This was particularly 
evident during the Covid-19 pandemic response. 

Throughout EFSI implementation period, but in particular under 
EFSI 2.0, a range of products were developed to address 
specific needs and in response to lessons learned e.g. 
Investment Platform, NPB-equity, range of thematic products 
under SMEW. As can be expected, some products were more 
successful than others. 

All thematic areas were covered to varying levels, However, 
roughly three-quarters of the investment mobilised by EFSI 
was concentrated in three thematic areas (SME and mid-cap 
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financing, RDI and energy). Overall it is hard to judge if this 
represents a balanced distribution of EFSI support or not for 3 
reasons (i) the thematic areas are not entirely mutually 
exclusive; (ii) it is hard to assess scale of EFSI financing 
relative to investment needs per thematic areas as the 
definitions are not entirely consistent (iii) the relative weight of 
policy objectives has shifted overtime notwithstanding the 
estimated scale of investment needs 

Apart from a few exceptions, EFSI financing was well-aligned 
with country-level investment gaps.  

EQ3 To what extent has each pillar of the 
scoreboard (Article 7(14) and Annex II of the 
EFSI 2.0 Regulation) been appropriate and 
relevant? 

 JC 3.1 The scoreboard is relevant 
and balanced (pillars focus on the 
right parameters and the scoreboard 
adequately inform decision-making) 

 JC 3.2 Stakeholders regard the 
scoreboard as fair, transparent and 
useful 

 JC 3.3 The publication of the 
scoreboard has improved 
stakeholder perceptions of EFSI 

There is general consensus among stakeholders that the 
publication of the scoreboard (for IIW) was a positive 
development. Although it is unclear to what extent the 
scoreboards were widely accessed and used, the publication of 
scoreboards improved perceptions of transparency and was 
generally appreciated by a wide range of stakeholders. 

 

EIB EV’s evaluation (published in 2021) found that 
transparency requirements contributed to a more positive 
perception of EFSI operations, with no significant drawbacks in 
terms of client relationships, or loss of efficiency in 
implementation due to additional requests for information from 
external stakeholders 

Effectiveness/additionality  

EQ 4a To what extent has the EFSI achieved 
its objectives, in particular the target of 
mobilising EUR 500 bn of total investment by 
2020? 

 JC 4.1 EFSI has achieved or 
exceeded its target of mobilising 
EUR 500bn of additional investment 
across the EU 

 JC 4.2 Applicable methodology has 
been used consistently and data for 
calculation are reliable 

EQ 4b What factors, even if unexpected or 
unintended, have driven or hindered 
progress and how are they linked (or not) to 
the EU intervention?  

By the end of 2021, EUR 99,3 bn of EFSI financing had been 
approved. This financing is expected to mobilise EUR 524,3 bn 
of investment across Europe. Although signed volumes slightly 
lag behind approvals (due to the time lag between approvals 
and signatures as well as cancellation of some operations in 
2021), EFSI appears to be on track to exceed the target of 
EUR 500 bn of investment mobilised from operations signed by 
the end of 2022. 

Multiplier effect has been calculated in line with methodologies 
approved by the EFSI SB. Care is taken to avoid double-
counting. The methodology however, is not designed to (and 
cannot be expected to) address causality and attribution.  

EQ 5 To what extent has the sectoral and 
geographical distribution of EFSI investments 
been in line with the defined indicative limits? 

 JC 5.1 The sectoral and geographic 
distribution of EFSI financing are in 
line with the defined indicative limits 

 JC 5.2 Efforts were made to widen 
sectoral and geographic take-up of 
EFSI, particularly in those sectors 

EFSI is a demand driven instrument and there are no 
geographic or sectoral targets. The EFSI's investment 
guidelines simply require that excessive geographical 
concentration be avoided and the Strategic Orientation as 
elaborated by the EFSI Steering Board set out the limits for 
such concentrations under IIW: 

Geographic: the share of investment in any three Member 
States should not exceed 45 per cent of the EFSI portfolio at 
the end of the investment period)6 

 
6 For SMEW, there are no precise indications. It mentions that “the EIF should aim at reaching all the EU 
Member States and achieve a satisfactory geographical diversification among them”. 
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and Member States with the largest 
investment needs and gaps 

Sectoral: the volume of signatures in any “general objective” as 
defined by Article 9 of the EFSI Regulation should not exceed 
30% of the total volume of signatures at the end of the 
investment period 

At the end of 2021, the top three countries (France, Spain and 
Italy) accounted for 49.4% of the IIW portfolio. Efforts are being 
made to bring this in line with the indicative allocation by the 
end of the investment period in 2022 

The sectoral limits are being respected. Energy accounts for 
the largest share of EFSI financing under IIW portfolio. As of 
end 2021, it represented 24%, well below the indicative limit of 
30% 

EQ 6 To what extent has the EFSI achieved 
its objectives in relation to the 40% target 
under IIW to support project components that 
contribute to climate action? 

 JC 6.1 The climate action target has 
been achieved or exceeded 

 JC 6.2 EIB methodology for 
determining climate action financing 
is robust and in line with accepted 
standards 

EFSI delivered on its soft target of 40 percent financing for 
climate action under IIW. 59 percent of EFSI operations signed 
until the end of 2021 had a climate action component. This 
represented 44 percent of the signed EFSI-IIW volumes 

However, EFSI-IIW portfolio also contains projects with 
significant negative environmental externalities e.g. airports, 
road transport (addressing sub-optimal investment situations in 
specific regions or Member States) 

EIB uses credible definitions and methodologies to tag CA 
components 

EQ 7 To what extent has the EFSI 
contributed to increased access to financing 
in the EU policy areas in line with the 
objectives listed in Article 9(2) of EFSI 2.0 
Regulation? 

 JC 7.1 Access to finance has 
improved in areas defined in Article 
9.2 and alignment of projects with 
EU policy 

 JC 7.2 The increase in access to 
financing can at least partly be 
attributed to EFSI   

All policy objectives have been covered, although to varying 
degrees. 

There is evidence to demonstrate additionality of EFSI 
financing: 

Input additionality: EFSI enabled EIBG to provide financing on 
better terms and conditions to projects and counterparts as 
compared to alternative sources. EFSI also provided non-
financial inputs in the form of its technical expertise, due 
diligence standards and signalling effect. 

Investment additionality: many of the activities would have 
been delayed or taken place at a reduced scale in absence of 
EIBG financing 

Additionality is stronger in some areas than others both in 
terms of sectors and geographies. 

EQ 8 To what extent have the National 
Promotional Banks or Institutions and the 
Investment Platforms been instrumental to 
the achievement of the EFSI objectives? 

 JC 8.1 NPBs/NPIs and Investment 
platforms have been largely effective 
in stimulating project pipelines in 
target sectors and crowding-in of 
private lenders / investors 

 JC 8.2 The cooperation had a 
positive effect on geographic and 
sectoral distribution 

Significant efforts were made under EFSI to facilitate 
cooperation and collaboration with NPBIs. 

High levels of NPB involvement were achieved under EFSI. 
Overall, 262 EFSI operations (17,5 percent) were implemented 
in collaboration with NPBIs (representing 20,5% of EFSI 
financing). There was greater collaboration under SMEW as 
compared to IIW  

60 IPs were set up in 18 Member States reflecting an important 
outreach effort. Under IIW, Investment platforms provided a 
mechanism for pooling and financing smaller operations. This 
was an important benefit of these platforms, but their set-up 
was extremely challenging for all parties concerned 

Under SMEW, the EIF did not always see a substantial value 
added from the setting up of platforms except for a few cases, 
where platforms were created at the request of NPBIs to attract 
additional national financing. 
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The heterogeneity of NPBIs made it difficult to collaborate with 
them on a systematic basis. Consequently, collaboration was 
stronger in some countries than in others. 

EQ 9 To what extent have the projects 
supported by the EFSI contributed to the 
creation of jobs and sustainable economic 
growth?  

 

In the short-term (by 2025), EFSI is expected to create 2.1 
million jobs and increase EU GDP by 2.4 percent compared to 
the baseline scenario 

By 2040, it is estimated that EFSI-supported operations will still 
have created 1.3 million jobs and increased EU GDP by 1.6%, 
relative to the baseline 

EQ 10 To what extent has the use of the 
scoreboard (Article 7(4) and Annex II of the 
EFSI Regulation) been effective in ensuring 
an independent and transparent assessment 
of the possible use of the EU Guarantee by 
the Investment Committee? To what extent 
have the individual pillars contributed to the 
scoreboard's effectiveness? 

  JC 10.1 The scoreboard has been 
effective in aiding decision-making 

Key informants confirmed the usefulness of the scoreboard in 
facilitating decision-making. No issues were highlighted by 
decision makers. 

Efficiency  

EQ 11 What has been the relation between 
the resources used to implement the EFSI - 
and the activities undertaken, in view of the 
objectives? Did EFSI represent an efficient 
use of EU budget? 

 JC11.2 Allocative efficiency – EU 
budget was allocated in such a way 
as to produce a given level and 
quality of output at the lowest 
possible cost (cost minimisation) 

 JC 11.3 Dynamic efficiency – there 
were efficiency improvements 
overtime 

 JC 11.1 Technical efficiency –under 
EFSI, quality and quantity of outputs 
were maximised for a given level of 
resources (output maximisation) 

EFSI delivered a higher than expected multiplier effect (15.75 
as compared to a target of 15) 

The impact of EFSI is expected to be budget-neutral at the 
very least. It is expected that in the end there might even be a 
positive surplus as (i) the level of losses than have materialised 
are lower than expected and (ii) the remuneration of risk taken 
by the EU guarantee has generated revenues 

The EU budget did not bear the full cost of implementation of 
EFSI. Some of these costs were absorbed by the EIB 

 

EQ 12 What have been the leverage ratio 
and multiplier of the EFSI contribution, 
broken down by product?  

Provided in the form of a table in the main report 

EQ 13 To what extent have the governance 
structures put in place for EFSI IIW have 
been efficient in supporting its 
implementation? 

 JC 13.1 A two tier governance 
structure was appropriate for EFSI 
IIW 

 JC 13.2 Clear lines of responsibility 
and accountability were established 

The governance structure that had been set-up for EFSI 
worked well. The evaluation did not find any evidence to 
suggest otherwise and this was also the perception of the 
stakeholders interviewed 
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 JC 13.3 The governance structure 
allowed for decision making 
autonomy 

 JC 13.4 Investment Committee 
members had no conflict of interest 

 JC 13.5 The governance structure 
did not cause, confusion, clashes of 
competences 

EQ 14 To what extent have EFSI 
communication methods been efficiently 
used to engage stakeholders? 

 JC 14.1 There was a communication 
strategy in place setting our 
communication objectives, target 
audiences, intended outcomes etc. 

 JC 14.2 The communication strategy 
was implemented  

 JC 14.3 There is evidence of 
stakeholder engagement  

There was coordination between the COM and EIB group on 
the communication aspects as foreseen within the EFSI 
regulation. This was never formalised as a concrete 
communication agreement but article 3 of the EFSI 
communication framework set out the following three 
objectives for communication: 

• Stakeholder communication on the functioning of EFSI,  

• Public access to information on the performance of EFSI  

• Create support from stakeholders and the general public 

A range of communication tools and mediums were used by 
the EIB e.g. brochures / websites/ presentations /fliers/ 
infographics/ project examples or descriptions/ pictures/videos. 
EIB also broadened the channels usually available/used by 
institutions to communicate these kinds of initiatives. e.g. fringe 
communication (360 videos using VR, exhibitions where 
beneficiaries presented products, social media campaigns, 
influencer videos). 

Focus of communication evolved from explaining why EFSI is 
and how it works to demonstrating the impacts of projects 
financed 

Cooperation between EC and EIB worked well 

Coherence  

EQ 15 To what extent have EFSI, EIAH and 
EIPP been coherent with other EU 
interventions (i.e. for EFSI, complementarity, 
potential synergies and / or overlaps with the 
European Structural and Investment Funds, 
Connecting Europe Facility, Horizon 2020, 
etc.) in terms of objectives, scope and 
activities?  

 JC 15.2 There was no direct 
competition between the different 
EU interventions 

Additionality w.r.t. centralized instruments was ensured by the 
design of EFSI  

Front-loading of COSME and InnovFin 

Topping-up via SLP (COSME, InnovFin, EaSI, CCS) 

Reducing COSME budget for equity; creating a bigger equity 
instrument under EFSI 

Deal allocation policy to avoid overlaps between EFSI and CEF 
debt instrument and InnovFin 

Overlaps continued to exist between EFSI and decentralized 
instruments particularly in the area of SME financing, yet due 
to significant demand no crowding out was noted 

EQ 16 To what extent have the actions of the 
EFSI Regulation (EFSI, EIAH, and EIPP) 
been internally coherent in terms of potential 
synergies in contributing to the achievement 
of the objectives of the Investment Plan for 
Europe? 

 JC 16.1 There are feedback loops 
between EFSI and EIAH/ EIPP 

There were limited linkages between the three components of 
the IPE (EFSI, EIAH and EIPP). At the beginning, there was no 
expectation that EIAH or EIPP would feed EFSI pipeline. 
Expectations as to the Hub’s role in pipeline generation 
increased with EFSI 2.0.  See findings for EIAH. 
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 JC 16.2 Evidence of EIAH feeding 
project pipeline for EFSI and Invest 
EU 

 JC 16.3 Evidence of EIAH 
contributing to widening the sectoral 
and geographic coverage of EFSI 
and Invest EU 

 JC 16.4 EIPP is contributing to 
fruition of investment opportunities 

EU Added Value  

EQ 17 To what extent has the EFSI, EIAH 
and EIPP support provided EU added value 
compared to what Member States acting on 
a national or regional level could reasonably 
achieve on their own? 

 JC 17.1 EFSI, EIAH and EIPP have 
features that distinguish them from 
other similar support available at 
national level 

 JC 17.2 There are clear benefits of 
EU level intervention e.g. economies 
of scale, efficiency gains, cross 
border dimension, larger 
partnerships, enhanced quality of 
projects etc.  

Financing of multi-country operations – such operations 
received EUR 11bn of EFSI financing.  

Helping move international cooperation ahead e.g. European 
Securitisation Initiative  

Provided a proof of concept for budgetary guarantees as a tool 
for mobilising private investment efficiently and effectively 

Contributing to shifting mindsets at the EU and national levels 

Developing institutional capacities within NPBs to implement 
guarantee schemes and investment platforms 

Developing specialised products such as venture debt and 
addressing gaps in thematic and under-served segments (e.g. 
agriculture, micro-finance, leasing).  

Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee 

EQ 18 To what extent have the projects and 
resulting portfolios for which the EU 
Guarantee was extended proved additional 
(in the sense of the EFSI Regulation, see 
footnote 8)?  

 JC 18.1 EFSI financed crowding in 
private investment in specific sectors 
or projects of high policy added 
value which suffer from persistent 
market failures 

 JC 18.2 EFSI financed projects have 
higher input additionality as 
compared to standard operations 

 JC 18.3 EFSI financed projects 
would not have gone ahead at all or 
in the same form without EFSI 
support 

 JC 18.4 EIB Group would not have 
been able to finance these projects 
in absence of the EU guarantee in 
the same time period and to the 
same extent (concept of additionality 
as per EFSI Regulation) 

There is clear evidence of input additionality under both IIW 
and SMEW (lower cost of financing, better terms and 
conditions e.g. tenor, grace period, collateral requirements 
etc.). 

There is also evidence of EFSI playing a role on crowding-in 
private investors. 88% of the investment mobilised is 
expected to come from private sources. Particularly in the 
case of equity, there are many examples of EIBG 
participation playing a role in attracting investors to the 
market or to a particular operation. 

At the same time there is anecdotal evidence of EFSI 
crowding-out private or NPBI financing. However, such 
examples are very limited and cannot be proven. 

IIW: evidence suggests most projects / activities would have 
gone ahead anyway in absence of EFSI but at a reduced 
scale, higher cost or slower pace. Consistency of findings 
from different sources (range of stakeholders interviewed, 
interviews versus past surveys, broader context – improving 
macroeconomic conditions and ample liquidity in the market). 

In case of SMEW: FIs would not have been able to lend to the 
same scale or take the same level of risk or offer the same 
financing conditions in absence of EFSI. 

The EIBG would not have been able to take the same level of 
risk in absence of EU guarantee – projects entail higher level 
of risk, are much smaller, more complex, with newer and 
lower rated counterparts – this would have had implications 
on capital consumption, profitability and overall financial 
sustainability of the EIB. 
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EQ 19 To what extent has the EFSI portfolio 
had a higher risk profile than the portfolio of 
investments supported by the EIB under its 
normal operations?  

 JC 19.1 EFSI portfolio has a higher 
risk profile than the EIB’s own risk 
portfolio 

Special Activities (LG D- or below or equity/ equity type 
operations) represent 97,40% of EFSI financed operations 
and 94,56% of EFSI signed volumes 

EU Guarantee 
Table 7. Key findings by evaluation criteria 

Evaluation criteria/ question Key findings 

Relevance  
EQ 1 To what extent has the EU Guarantee been used 
to respond to the identified needs? To what extent do 
the identified needs still exist? To what extent has the 
use of the scoreboard been relevant to assure an 
independent and transparent assessment of the use of 
the EU Guarantee? 

 JC 1.1 In absence of the EU guarantee, EIB 
Group’s risk-taking capacity would have been 
greatly reduced 

The EU Guarantee was relevant for the EIB to 
take necessary risk without affecting its 
financial sustainability and AAA rating 

The EIF has limited capital of its own and 
relies on resources from mandators. Without 
the EU guarantee, it would not have had the 
resources to carry out such activities on its 
balance sheet. 

 

Effectiveness  
EQ 2 To what extent have the objectives of EU 
Guarantee been achieved? 

 JC 2.1 The EU Guarantee was effective in 
enhancing the risk-taking capacity of the EIB 
Group 

There is a clear difference in the profile of EFSI 
financed projects as compared to the EIB’s 
standard operations: 
 Much smaller in size: median size of EFSI 

financed operations (EUR 53m vs EUR 140m 
for standard operations) 

 Riskier clients: higher share of sub-investment 
grade and newer clients 

 Riskier projects by definition (LG of D- or 
below or equity/ equity type) 

 More diverse and complex set of products 
 Standard operations: sovereign/ sub-

sovereign and corporate lending 
 EFSI: a wide spectrum covering risk sharing 

instruments, capital market instruments,  
venture debt/ quasi-equity, private debt, equity 
(VC/PE) 

EQ3 To what extent has the EU guarantee been 
effectively used to cover the potential losses that the 
EIB Group may suffer from its EFSI supported 
investments under the IIW and SMEW? 

 JC 3.1 Current provisioning is adequate to 
cover potential losses over the lifetime of EFSI 

 JC 3.2 Provisioning is based on robust risk 
modelling approaches 

 JC 3.3 The procedure of modulation of the EU 
Guarantee remuneration referred to in Article 
4(2)(a)(v) has been properly applied. 

 The current provisoning rate is adequate  
 The level of around 1/3 operations with 

investment grade borrowers supports a 
balanced portfolio and is a precondition for the 
choice of the provisioning rate. By comparison 
to ‘grant programmes only’ the EU budget is 
spent with a large-scale guarantee 
programme and a number of financial 
instruments more efficiently. The robust 
provisioning supports the view that at the end 
there might be left-overs from the provisioning. 
It could be recommended to increase the 
volume and outreach of successor 
programmes, if such outcome would 
materialise in the future. 
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Efficiency  
EQ4 To what extent have the financial resources 
provided to EFSI, namely the EU Guarantee (and its 
revenues) and Union support of combined financial 
instruments, been appropriately sized and used 
through risk sharing arrangements and for coverage of 
different costs to achieve its expected effects? 

 JC 4.1 The size of the guarantee balances 
affordability (EU budget available) with 
practical considerations such as absorption 
capacity  

 JC 4.2 The assumed multiplier effect of the 
EU Guarantee is plausible 

 JC 4.3 Risk sharing arrangements in each 
EFSI product are optimal 

 JC 4.4 The guarantee rate is adequate to 
enhance EIB/ EIF’s risk taking capacity 
without affecting their credit rating 

 JC 4.5 EIB own contribution is sufficient 

 It freezes less budgetary resources compared 
to financial instruments, as it requires limited 
provisioning needs (35%) and assumes a 
contingent liability, thus generating a higher 
multiplier effect as compared to classical 
financial instruments 

 The assumed multiplier effect for EFSI has 
been surpassed (15.75 as compared to 15) 

 EFSI budgetary guarantee has also proven 
more cost-efficient for the EU budget, as it is 
remunerated for the risk taken and it limits the 
payment of management fees to EIBG 

EQ5 What has been the leverage ratio and multiplier of 
the EU budget (i.e., EU guarantee + FI financed from 
Union budget)? 

 JC 5.1 The expected EFSI multiplier effect of 
15 has been met or exceeded 

 JC 5.2 The underlying methodologies and 
calculations are reliable 

 See above and response to EFSI: EQ4a 

 

 

EIAH 
Table 8. Key findings by evaluation criteria 

Evaluation criteria/ question Key findings 

Relevance  
EQ 1 To what extent have the EIAH’s services (Article 
14(2) of the EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulations) been 
relevant for the accomplishment of its mandate (Article 
14(1) of the EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulations)? 

 JC 1.1 EIAH services corresponded to those 
required by the EFSI regulation 

 JC 1.2 All eligible sectors / profiles of 
beneficiaries were adequately served 

 JC 1.3 Following the adoption of EFSI 2.0 
Regulation, the EIAH tailored its service offer 
and actively sought to : 

- provide support in the additional specific 
areas mentioned by the Regulation 
(climate action and circular economy, 
digital sector, and cross-border projects, 
setting up of Investment Platforms);  

 The EIAH developed all relevant services that 
were envisaged in the Regulation. 

 While some services were delivered directly 
by the Hub, it also relied on a network of 
external partners (EBRD, NPBs) in an effort to 
effectively and efficiently meet its objectives 
and to reach all countries / sectors. (NB: The 
extent to which all countries / sectors were 
adequately served is assessed under 
effectiveness criteria). 

 The EFSI 2.0 Regulation did not lead to the 
service offer being completely revamped. 
There was however an increased focus on 
LPAs in the more recent years and increased 
attention to the other specific policy policies, 
notably through the provision of upstream 
support. 
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- stimulate demand for EFSI support where 
needed 

 

 

EQ 2 To what extent has the design and 
implementation of the EIAH responded to the needs of 
beneficiaries (Public and private project promoters; 
National / Regional authorities; Financial 
intermediaries; NPBs ?) 

 JC 2.1 Demand for Hub services has been 
satisfactorily high/ in line with expectations 

 The level of requests received has vastly 
exceeded expectations 

 The rate of conversion (from requests to 
assignments) is not readily available (lack of 
common denominator to be calculated). 

 The pool of assignments is much smaller 
compared to requests received. On the one 
hand, not all requests have the potential to 
turn into an advisory assignment and on the 
other hand, the EIAH is by definition meant to 
redirect requests in many cases. 

Effectiveness  
EQ 3 To what extent has the EIAH deployment fulfilled 
its mandate and objectives as listed in Article 14 of the 
EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulation? 

 JC 3.1 The EIAH functioned as a single 
technical advisory hub for project financing 
within the Union 

 JC 3.2 The EIAH fed the EFSI pipeline and 
actively contributed to the EFSI geographic 
and sectorial diversification 

 JC 3.3 EIAH assistance provided resulted in 
investment projects being implemented (using 
financing sources other than EFSI)  

 JC 3.4 EIAH contributed effectively to other 
objectives including building of capacities in 
less developed markets, development of 
investment platforms 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Hub functioned as an entry point. Its 
website gained traction and adequate 
processes were in place to coordinate with 
other advisory services.  

 Impacts naturally took time before they started 
to materialise. At the end of 2021, 77 Hub 
supported projects entered the EFSI pipeline 
(as approved/signed or about 8% of IIW 
approved or signed projects have benefited 
from Hub support). Hub supported EFSI 
projects were more likely to originate from 
Cohesion countries, compared to standard IIW 
projects, thereby confirming the Hub 
contribution to the geographic diversification of 
the EFSI pipeline. 

 The Hub contribution to investment generation 
does not capture the full range of Hub impacts 
(e.g the Hub also contributed to quality of 
projects, smoother implementation, maturation 
of projects). 

 There is no evidence that the Hub’s increased 
attention on feeding the EFSI pipeline took 
place at the detriment of some types of 
services or beneficiaries. 

EQ 4 On which sectors and geographies has EIAH had 
most impact and why? What have been the challenges 
for making EIAH effective across all eligible sectors 
and areas and how have they been eventually 
overcome? 

 JC 4.1 EIAH assistance has brought tangible 
results across sectors and geographies 

 

 The EIAH’s direct assignments were well 
balanced across geographies. Specific efforts 
were made to reach Cohesion countries. 
Cohesion countries were the main 
beneficiaries of EIAH direct assignments and 
EBRD ASB programme. 

 EIAH support covered adequately priority 
sectors. 

 Funding agreements were signed to build the 
advisory capacities of NPBs in less developed 
markets. Comparatively, NPBs from more 
developed markets however benefitted from 
larger volumes of grant support (as effectively 
rolling out advisory programmes costs more 
than capacity building activities). 

EQ 5 To what extent has EIAH effectively used the 
expertise of the National Promotional Banks or 
Institutions, and the managing authorities of the 

 The EIAH successfully established 
cooperation with NPBs from 22 Member 
States. 
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European Structural and Investment Funds and the 
international financial institutions (Article 14(5) and 
14(6) of EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulations) to achieve its 
objective?  

 JC 5.1 EIAH was successful at developing 
cooperation with external partners 

 Capacity building support through funding 
agreements was more concentrated (8 
countries covered) and seen as less 
successful (heavy administrative 
requirements, opportunistic behaviours of 
NPBs). 

 The Hub diversified its offer towards SMEs 
through partnering with EBRD.  

 It also established a modus operandi to 
coordinate with DG REFORM. 

 

Efficiency  
EQ 6 To what extent have the financial resources 
provided to the EIAH been appropriately sized to meet 
its objectives and how could they have been 
optimised? 

 JC 6.1 EIAH spending is in line with its 
budgetary allocation 

 JC 6.2 The EIAH staff capacity in place is 
sufficient to meet the requests for advisory 

 JC 6.3 Other, non-dedicated EIB and EIF 
existing expert staff were available to 
supplement EIAH resources where needed 

 JC 6.4 Resources have been deployed 
against the various workstreams of EIAH in a 
sensible manner  

 JC 6.5 The Hub pricing policy was seen as 
adequate 

 No precise estimate of the level of demand 
was underpinning the size of the budgetary 
allocation ex-ante.  

 In the ramp up phase, the Hub underspent its 
budgetary allocations. At the time of writing 
this report, it is too early to say whether the 
EIAH will spend all of its budgetary allocation. 
Termination date of SGAs were pushed back 
to facilitate absorption. 

 The free character of Hub support for the 
public sector was seen as appropriate. Pricing 
policy for the private sector was seen as 
creating access and competition issues. 
Pricing policy was revised accordingly, but 
only for small LPAs. 

 

EQ 7 To what extent has the EIAH governance model 
been efficient in meeting the EIAH objectives? 

 JC 7.1 The decision-making processes, roles 
and priorities were clear. 

 JC 7.2 Reference documents maintained the 
necessary degree of flexibility to adjust during 
implementation 

 JC 7.3 Average reaction time is seen as 
reasonable 

 Governance based on a small Coordination 
committee was found to be quite agile. 

 Beneficiaries assessed very positively the Hub 
support. 

EQ 8 To what extent have EIAH communication 
methods been efficiently used to promote its service to 
public and private project promoters (including national 
promotional banks or institutions and investment 
platforms or funds and regional and local public 
entities)? 

 JC 8.1 The EIAH undertook the necessary 
steps to effectively promote its activities. 

 JC 8.2 Promotional activities around EIAH 
were targeted at the right groups and 
designed in a way that ensures value for 
money. 

 JC 8.3 The Hub is now visible among its target 
audience.  

 There is evidence of sustained communication 
methods through various complementary 
channels. 

 There is consensus that visibility improved, 
but awareness levels still need to be improved 
across the wider target audience. 

Coherence  
EQ 9 To what extent has the EIAH proved coherent 
with other existing advisory initiatives in terms of 
additionality, potential synergies and/or overlaps? 

 Adequate processes (monthly EIAH screening 
group meetings) were effective at avoiding 
overlaps / duplication of efforts. 
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 JC 9.1 Adequate processes were in place to 
ensure the Hub provides services additional to 
those already available under other EU 
programmes 

 JC 9.2 Synergies with other EU advisory 
initiatives were exploited  

 There are positive examples of synergies, 
e.g., with ELENA and JASPERS. 

 There is no evidence of crowding out with the 
private sector. 

EU Added Value  
EQ 10 To what extent has the EIAH support to project 
promoters and beneficiaries provided EU added value? 

 JC 10.1 EIAH offers support that brings in EU 
added value (e.g. alignment with EU priorities, 
transfer of knowledge across Member States)   
 

 Beneficiaries confirmed an EU added value 
from Hub support (advice on EU regulatory 
requirements, consideration of the local 
context, sharing of best practice, credibility of 
the outputs) 

 

EQ 11 To what extent has the EIAH support provided 
EU added value compared to what Member States 
acting on a national or regional level could reasonably 
achieve on their own? 

 JC 11.1 EIAH offers support capacity that 
cannot be met by national / regional 
programmes or the private sector  

 Alternatives seem to be available, but their 
suitability is challenged (absence of EU added 
value, access issues for high quality service, 
absence of QA/ peer review dimension) 

 

EIPP 
Table 9. Key findings by evaluation criteria 

Evaluation criteria/ question Key findings 

Relevance  
EQ 1 To what extent have the EIPP’s design and 
activities been relevant to its mandate (Article 15 of the 
EFSI 2.0 Regulation)? 

• JC 1.1 EIPP was adequately designed to 
encourage its use by project promoters and 
investors. 

• JC 1.2 The new features introduced in 2017 
(lower minimum project size, free-of-charge 
publication) were helpful in the achievement 
of the EIPP mandate. 

• JC 1.3 Communication / promotion actions 
were undertaken to promote the EIPP.  

• JC 1.4 Pitching and/or matchmaking events 
were organised and/or promoted by the EIPP 

• The EIPP sustained the level of interest 
identified in the interim evaluation, with 
number of projects uploaded exceeding 
expectations and increasing numbers of 
website visitors. 

• The EIPP published projects from all MS and 
several sectors. There were relatively more 
projects received from some countries (e.g., 
Germany, Greece, Spain) and sectors (e.g., 
digital economy) over others. 

• Overall, the EIPP was adequately designed to 
encourage its use by promoters and 
investors, though some areas for 
improvement were suggested 

• The changes introduced in 2017 were viewed 
as positive and beneficial to the relevance of 
the portal 

• The change in focus of the portal away from 
larger infrastructure projects and towards 
SMEs was seen as positive for its relevance 

• Several activities were conducted to promote 
the portal, including developing promotional 
materials, organising events and setting up 
partnerships. Though not initially foreseen by 
the EFSI regulation, generally these events 
and partnerships were found to help the EIPP 
to gain traction. 

Effectiveness  
EQ 2 To what extent has the EIPP deployment fulfilled 
its mandate as listed in Article 15 of the EFSI 2.0 
Regulation? How effective has the EIPP been in 

• The EIPP has contributed to improving 
visibility of published projects. The target 
number of projects published was exceeded 
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increasing visibility and information available on 
current and future investment projects in the Union? 

• JC 2.1 The EIPP is known among project 
promoters across the EU, and actively used 
across sectors. 

• JC 2.2 The EIPP is visible to investors across 
the EU and globally, and actively used across 
sectors. 

• JC 2.3 The EIPP is deemed as useful by its 
users: it facilitates new, serious contacts 
between project promoters and 
investors/potential business partners 

and portal visitors grew over time. However, 
the lack of data on the number of registered 
investors over time was a limitation to 
evidencing the EIPP’s increased traction and 
global reach with investors over time. 

• However, there were limitations regarding 
awareness of the portal beyond the group of 
policy makers, NPBs and/or active users. 

• Beyond its visibility objectives, there was 
mixed evidence regarding the EIPP’s 
usefulness, in terms of generating contacts 
and investments. The number of contacts 
generated grew, though there were some key 
challenges around perceptions of projects on 
the portal, scam investors and competition 
with alternative communication channels for 
investors. 

• 80 EIPP projects have secured financing after 
being published on the Portal but extent to 
which this is thanks to EIPP is hard to 
determine. 

• Despite the scepticism around the usefulness 
of the portal, its direct users, particularly event 
participants, had generally positive feedback. 
However, further suggestions for 
improvement in terms of the effectiveness of 
events were identified. 

• The InvestEU portal will build on some 
lessons learned, making changes to its 
design to improve on its effectiveness and 
create greater impact 

Efficiency  
EQ 3 To what extent have the financial resources used 
for the EIPP been appropriately sized to meet EIPP's 
objectives and how could they have been optimised? 

• JC 3.1 EIPP spending is in line with its 
budgetary allocation 

• JC 3.2 The staff capacity in place is sufficient 
to run the Portal and organise the side 
activities 

• JC 3.3 Resources have been deployed 
against the various activities in a sensible 
manner  

• JC 3.4 The pricing policy was seen as 
adequate 

• The benefits are now starting to materialise, 
improving the economic justification for the 
portal 

• Budgetary resources funded three key 
activities: screening, IT and communication 
activities 

• The EIPP were generally always able to work 
within their budget allocations. Though they 
did underspend in some years, sufficient 
resources were always available to deliver on 
its activities 

• Efficiency in terms of staff time and IT costs 
have improved over time 

EQ 4 To what extent have EIPP communication 
methods been efficiently used to promote the Portal? 

• JC 4.1 Promotional activities around EIPP are 
targeted at the right groups, and designed in 
a way that ensures value for money 

• The EIPP budget share dedicated to 
communications decreased in 2020, due to 
the transition to virtual events. These were 
found to be more cost-effective. Events 
overall were most commonly held online (18 
out of 72 events) 

• EIPP enhanced efficiency by drawing on its 
partnerships for communication and 
promotion activities, including by: delivering 
events in collaboration with its partners, 
attending partner-run events or asking 
partners to promote the EIPP at their events 

• However, the relatively limited awareness of 
the EIPP beyond policy makers, NPBs and/or 
active users suggests promotional activities 
could be more efficient in increasing 
awareness if broadened. 

Coherence  
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EQ 5 To what extent has the EIPP proved coherent 
with other existing major EU-wide platforms 
(complementarity, potential synergies and/or 
overlaps)? 

• JC 5.1 EIPP is unique or offers 
complementary service or caters to 
complementary target groups compared to 
similar initiatives at the EU level 

• Overall, similar initiatives to the EIPP were 
adequately identified, and synergies were 
explored.  

• Partnerships were developed with several 
relevant initiatives, though in some cases 
these were more advanced than others. 

• Going forward, the portal’s ambition is to work 
with partners to integrate more into the project 
promoter and investor community 

EU Added Value  
EQ 6 To what extent has the EIPP provided EU 
added value for enhancing the visibility of published 
investment projects from the perspective of project 
promoters and investors? 

• 6.1 EIPP offers services that bring in EU 
added value (e.g. contacts across borders)   

• Overall, the EIPP’s activities surpassed 
expectations in terms of its mandated role. It 
created added value through organising 
events and establishing partnerships. 

• There was some scepticism regarding the 
added value of the EIPP, and suggestions to 
improve this were identified (e.g. further focus 
on platform animation, insertion into the 
ecosystem)  

EQ 7 To what extent has the EIPP support provided 
EU added value compared to what Member States 
acting on a national or regional level could 
reasonably achieve on their own? 

• 7.1 EIPP is unique or offers complementary 
service or caters to complementary target 
groups compared to similar initiatives at the 
national level 

• There is mixed evidence regarding the EIPP’s 
added value relative to similar initiatives. Its 
key success factors related to project vetting, 
structure and quality of matchmaking, 
organisation of online events/activities, 
communication materials, and the fact that it 
is free of charge. However, other initiatives 
also offered similar advantages, and in some 
cases benefitted from comparative 
advantages in this regard.  

 

Annex 4 Stand-alone analytical outputs 
 

A4.1 Detailed assessment of the EU Guarantee 
As part of a previous 2018 Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation led by ICF, an academic 
expert conducted an independent peer review of the in-house credit risk model used 
by the DG ECFIN to determine the EFSI provisioning rate (see Annex 7 of the 
evaluation). The review found the Commission’s approach to modelling to be 
adequate. As such, we saw no added value in duplicating this exercise.  
  
The present ICF evaluation takes place in a situation where:  

 on the one hand, most of the EFSI operations are already signed, many are 
disbursed (for the IIW) and no new volumes are expected to be added to the 
portfolio. Last signatures without an increase of the assigned guarantee volume 
are possible until end of year 2022  

 on the other hand, the major part of the lifetime of the portfolio is still ahead of 
us.  

  
Detailed projections on expected future costs and revenues are not readily available 
for the entire EFSI portfolio. This excludes the possibility of conducting an analysis 
which combines ex-post data (for the period 2015 to December 2021) with ex-ante 
estimates (for the period 2022 to the end of the expected lifetime of EFSI). But what 
can be done is to look with good proxy-models at the situation end of 2019, end of 
2020 and end of 2021 and to evaluate,  
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 how and to what extent the modelling worked when EFSI developed and 
reached its full volume and  

 to what extent this can be projected for the future years in the framework of a 
simplified model.  

  
Provisioning of EFSI  
EFSI has two components, the maximum guarantee amount from the Commission 
budget of EUR 26 bn and the maximum EIB allocation amount of EUR 7.5 bn. This 
evaluation considers the Commission guarantee and its provisioning which was chosen 
to avoid a ‘pay as you go’ approach. Cumulative budgetary appropriations for EFSI-
provisioning are transferred and paid into the Common Provisioning Fund (CPF):  
  

 until 2020 EUR 8.138 bn 
 until 2021 EUR 8.769 bn 
 until 2022 EUR 9.393 bn (planned) 
 until 2023 EUR 9.521 bn (planned)7 

  

These cumulative figures include remuneration received according to the EFSI 
Agreement to the extent transferred to the CPF as internal assigned revenues. 
Cumulative (received until 2021) remuneration summed up to EUR 1.159 bn 8, 
transferred as internal assigned volumes were EUR 0.731 bn9. The internal assigned 
volume will increase according to plans until EUR 1.096 bn until the end of 202310. 
Further remuneration and revenues can be expected. The tenor of guarantees for 
many operations reaches out beyond the planning horizon of 2023 for the budget. In 
addition, a significant share of signed operations is still not disbursed and further 
revenues can be expected there as well. 

The pure cumulative budget figure without the internal assigned remuneration in 2023 
will be EUR 8.425 bn. As 35% of EUR 26 bn result in EUR 9.100 bn the budget 
appropriations alone do not reach a level of provisioning of 35%, but plus internal 
assigned remuneration 36.6% are achieved. 
Following even more exactly the provisioning model one can add the money spent for 
guarantee calls or value adjustments already, i.e., EUR 0.162 bn cumulative until end 
of 202111 Thus the overall provisioning covers 37.2% end of 2023 - forming a buffer 
beyond the assumed 35%.12 
  
Appropriation of EFSI volumes to EFSI promotional programmes  
To fulfil reporting obligations and to steer the implementation of EFSI guarantees on 
an annual basis, each end of year COM services receive reporting on the volumes of 
approved, signed and disbursed operations. A proxy model to estimate provisioning 
needs is applied. 

 
7 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, 
Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, p 10  
8 Idem p 19 
9 Idem p 11 
10 Idem p 11 
11 Idem p 20. The volume of calls until end of 2021 is reported with EUR 222.6 m. See Draft General Budget 
of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part I, Programme Statements of Operational Expenditure, 
June 2022, p 88 
12 Revenues - if achieved - to be added for the years 2024. 
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 This model relies on risk metrics for debt and hybrid products in the IIW of 
EFSI. A simplified artificial portfolio with a granularity of 100 transactions will 
mirror all notches of the rating applied by the EIB Group. . 

 In absence of accessible credit risk metrics for equity operations, the risk for 
equity operations included in the IIW and the SMEW cannot be modelled with 
risk metrics. Against this backdrop the Commission services work with expert 
judgement as a plausibility check for future revenues and repayments. This 
experts’ judgement as a ‘Delphi proxy tool’ is also used for SMEW debt 
operations. 

The goal of the proxy-model (in-house credit model of the Commission services) is to 
estimate what provisioning is needed to cover future life-time losses from the 
operations guaranteed under EFSI with a 95% confidence level. 

DG ECFIN allocated EFSI guarantees to promotional programmes according to plans 
and development of the portfolio over time. The breakdown of EFSI is as follows: 

 

Total II Window  

of which      IIW Debt Standard13                    EUR 13.24 bn  

                  IIW Debt Hybrid                    EUR   2.00 b 

                  IIW Equity Standard                     EUR   3.50 bn  

                  IIW Equity National 
Promotional Banks platform (NPB) 

                   EUR   0.51 bn  

 

Total SME Window  

of which   SMEW Equity14                    EUR   3.30 bn  

               SMEW Guarantees (Debt)15                    EUR   3.45 bn  
 
Groups of promotional programmes are shown here for the SME Window, the more 
detailed breakdown in individual programmes is discussed below. Each of the 
programmes or groups of programmes has an individual guaranteed allocation and an 
individual percentage of provisioning according to the modelling between 24% and 
58%. The weighted average results at 33.9% (see Table below).  

 

IIW and SMEW 
provisioning end of 
2021  

EFSI guarantee 
allocation, EUR 
bn16 

EFSI provisioning 
needed according 
to the model for 
the allocations, 
EUR bn 

Provisioning (col 
3) / guarantee 
allocation (col 2) 

Total  26.00 8.81 33.9% 
  

 
13 Allocated guarantee ceilings are shown in Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working 
Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, 
tables p 21 
14 2.32 + 0.43 + 0.25 + 0.30 = 3.30 
15 1.40 + 1.48 + 0.30 + 0.13 + 0.09 + 0.05 = 3.45 
16 Column 4 based on Information ECFIN, column 3 own calculation  
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As of end-2021, the EFSI enabled the EIB Group to sign EUR 86.9 bn of riskier 
financing and investment operations.17 Relevant for COM is the volume covered by the 
EFSI guarantee. The guarantee volume of EUR 26 bn de-risks around EUR 80.9 bn.18 
The difference of EUR 6.0 bn to EUR 86.9 bn comes from own programmes of the EIB 
Group without contributions of the EFSI guarantee, notably the RCR EIF programme.19 
Bottom-up calculation shows that the EU risk-taking for operations signed by 
counterparts at the end of 2021 is less than EUR 26 bn - the liability is reported at 
EUR 24.7 bn.20 Taking guarantees already called into account the buffer between EUR 
26 bn on one side and signed operations and already called guarantees on the other 
side amounts to EUR 1.1 bn. It seems to be unlikely that this additional buffer will 
be fully utilised until the end of 2022. But as the build-up phase of EFSI lasts until 31 
December 2022 increases of the guaranteed volume are still possible.   

  

The guarantee allocation works for each promotional programme has de facto worked 
as a cap, defining the maximum possible volume to be signed. New signatures in each 
programme were done beyond the allocated volume of the respective programme. As 
no reallocation of the guarantee volumes for the programmes shall take place, unused 
parts contribute to the additional buffer mentioned in the previous paragraph. 

  
Proxy model for IIW debt and hybrid operations  

The two programmes (or sub-windows) IIW Debt Standard and IIW Debt Hybrid 
comprise 66% of the signed EFSI operations at the end of December 2021. The 
counterpart EIB-Group signed EUR 47.04 bn and EUR 6.01 bn respectively, together 
EUR 53.05 bn 21. But the exposure is less, mainly due to repayments. The majority of 
the operations are not made with bullet repayments and thus show repayment 
schedules.  

COM services (ECFIN) have developed a credit risk model and announced to develop it 
further into a unified credit risk model for all budgetary guarantees. This model based 
on risk metrics provides an estimate on the underlying operations over the lifetime of 
the guarantee using pragmatic assumptions to estimate future losses and the 
uncertainty around those expected loss estimates22. The model’s calculations are 
made with an artificial portfolio comprising 100 loans mirroring the distribution found 
in reality. With the default probabilities of the different risk levels one can estimate  

- expected losses based on disbursed exposure for the lifetime of the EFSI portfolio 
and 

- value at risk based on signed exposure; here looking for the probability having less 
losses than the provisioned money of 95% over lifetime.  

 

 
17 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part I, Programme Statements of 
Operational Expenditure, June 2022, p 89 
18 see fn 7. 47.04 + 6.01 + 6.33 + 0.45 + 12.83 + 2.58 + 0.41 + 0.24 + 2.26 + 1.59 + 0.75 + 0.10 + 0.27 + 0.04 
= 80.90 
19 Information of ECFIN (email 23 September 2022) 
20 It makes sense to add guarantees already called (EUR 0.16 bn). See Draft General Budget of the European 
Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent 
Liabilities, June 2022, p 19 and 20 (tables) 
21 See footnote 7 
22 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, 
Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, p 66 
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The provisioning for the two programmes is set to 33% for the portfolio including the 
defaulted D operations. For the defaulted operations the provisioning is set to 300% 
following the first loss piece approach23.  

 

 
 
Again, there are several effects visible forming an additional buffer. The approach 
chosen is understandably rather conservative, we find firstly (i) that volume of 
operations signed is smaller than volume of operations according to the guarantee 
allocation, so no overbooking and no full utilisation of the allocation. Secondly (ii) not 
all signed operations will see disbursements (e.g., operations get cancelled). Thirdly 
(iii) the VaR consideration of the proxy model delivers a provisioning need of 31.85% 
for a Gaussian distribution end of the year 2021 (and 28.89% for a Gamma 
distribution).24 Following a conservative approach the distribution with the higher rate 
of provisioning need is chosen.   
Altogether EUR 4.85 bn provisioning are needed to achieve the VaR objective for II 
Window Debt and Hybrid at the end of 2021 instead of EUR 5.03 bn according to the 
allocation ceilings modelling.25  
  

  

 % of rating 
signed under II 
W Debt and 
Hybrid  

Signed 
Exposure  

(EUR bn)26  

EU risk  

(EUR bn)27  

Provisioning needed 
with xx rate (see 
text, Gaussian 
distribution for 
2021, EUR bn)  

Total 100.00  46.56  15.16  5.00 (with 33% rate)  

Total 100.00  46.56  15.16  4.85 (with 32% rate)  
 
Note: The change in the provisioning need for II W Debt and Hybrid together from end 
of 2019 to 2021 (in each of the years the distribution with the higher provisioning rate 
was chosen, otherwise the provisioning rate would gone down in 2021 to EUR 4.38 
bn)  
  
The trend of the last three years showed an increase for the Gaussian distribution and 
a decrease for the Gamma distribution (standing in 2019 at 33.5% provisioning need 
to meet the VaR requirement). This trend of two opposite developments could be 
caused by an increase of guarantee revenues and the (somehow counter-intuitive) 
decrease for the Gamma distribution highlights the importance of revenues for the 
economic model of EFSI.   
  
  

 
23  The rationale is that at an LGD of 100% the provisioning for D rates operations would be in line with the 
first loss piece approach 1/25% = 400%. This holds as long as the maximum guarantee amount of COM is not 
achieved. In the given situation such ceiling is very far away. As LGD is however significantly below 100% a 
level of 300% is chosen by experience from the past and is considered as a conservative estimate. 
24 Information ECFIN (email 16 September 2022). As guarantee fees create revenues a left-skewed 
distribution can cause more revenues and need less provisioning. On the other hand a right long or fat tail can 
cause more provisioning needs  
25 Own calculations 
26 Information ECFIN, email 16 September 2022 
27 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, 
Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, table p 21 
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A deterioration of the development cannot be excluded for the future, but the 
provisioning so far proves to be robust and creating additional buffers.  
  
  
Proxy model for SME-Window and for the equity operations of II-Window  

SMEW provisioning  

end of 2021  
EFSI guarantee 
allocation, EUR bn   

EU risk for 
operations signed by 
counterpart end of 
2021, EUR bn28  

Total SMEW    6.75  6.26  
of which       
SMEW EP SW 1  2.32  2.22  
SMEW EP SW 2  0.43  0.42  
SMEW PC SW1 (EP)  0.25  0.23  
SMEW InnovFin SMEG (GP)  1.40  1.38  
SMEW COSME LGF (GP)  1.48  1.34  
SMEW EaSi (GP)  0.30  0.30  
SMEW CCS (GP)  0.13  0.10  
SMEW ECP Agri Nat Combi W and 
EAFRD (GP)  0.09  0.00  
ESCALAR (EP)  0.30  0.27  
Education, apprenticeship & skills 
pilot (GP)  0.05  0.04  

II W Equity provisioning  

end of 2021  
EFSI guarantee 
allocation, EUR bn   

EU risk for 
operations signed by 
counterpart end of 
2021, EUR bn29 

Total II W Equity  4.01  3.28  
of which      
IIW Equity Standard  3.50  2.85  
IIW Equity NPB  0.51  0.43  

  
Note:  More detailed view of SME Window and II Window Equity. (GP) Guarantee 
Programme, (EP) Equity Programme. Three promotional programmes comprise 79% 
of the volume. All programmes show no overbooking and no full utilisation of the 
guarantee allocation.  
  
For equity programmes experts give a judgement for each of the promotional 
programmes. Their opinion is based on experience with similar programmes in the 

 
28 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, 
Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, p 21 (tables) 
29 Draft General Budget of the European Union 2023, Working Document Part XI, Budgetary Guarantees, 
Common Provisioning Fund and Contingent Liabilities, June 2022, p 21 (tables) 
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past and market sectorial results.30 They consider risk including sector-risks and 
future losses, future revenues, repayments and profits. For the purpose of 
provisioning EFSI each programme can show an individual provisioning rate. These 
rates are not carved in stone and may be reviewed and adapted by experts when 
necessary.   
  
Three promotional programmes comprise 79% of the volume of all SEMW 
programmes. The provisioning rates for all SMEW programmes provided by the expert 
judgement are in the range of 15% up to 100%. All programmes - SMEW and IIW 
Equity - show no overbooking and no full utilisation of the guarantee allocation.    
Altogether EUR 0.85 bn are needed end of 2021 for the provisioning for II Window 
Equity instead of EUR 1.01 bn according to the allocation ceilings. As regards SME 
Window the provisioning needs add up to EUR 2.57 bn instead of EUR 2.77 bn 
according to the allocation ceilings.31 Here again an additional buffer is visible.  
  
Active versus automatic balancing of the portfolio  
Even if EFSI’s main objective is to go for non-investment grade risk, it is obvious that 
not all strategic investments are high risk. The scaled up EFSI portfolio shows that the 
provisioning mechanism works as planned, if around one third of the volume is given 
to investment grade borrowers.32 Thus, it is important to identify strategic 
investments with high impact with investment grade borrowers, too.   
  

Such an approach while building up the portfolio seems to be necessary. It will not be 
possible to create a balanced portfolio relying on an automatic mechanism only. If, 
e.g., all EFSI borrowers were non-investment grade at the date of signature, rating 
upgrade for successful innovative companies will take place (and did already take 
place in the case of EFSI), but by far not enough to achieve one third investment 
grade volume in the EFSI stock. As the overall portfolio is on the rather risky side one 
would expect more downgradings than upgradings of the borrowers. That was 
confirmed by this evaluation. Figures show that the trend to see more downgrades 
prevails and is not compensated by rating upgrades.  

Another approach to achieve a balanced portfolio is to rely on the mechanism that - 
under normal circumstances - risk decreases over time. This effect is mirrored best in 
the development of the loan gradings. There is a significant improvement in the 
portfolio’s loan grading. Such improvement supports the view that provisioning is 
robust. The life-span effect of shorter tenor while time is progressing helps to improve 
the loan grading. 

Thus, a balanced portfolio requires active measures such as a certain volume of 
operations with investment grade borrowers and a certain volume with ‘non-Special 
Activity’ at signature. Active measures are possible as long as EFSI volumes are still 
increasing. . For the provisioning level chosen for EFSI it turned out that the 
combination of slightly more than one third of investment grade borrowers and 
approximately more than 10% of ‘non-Special Activity’ loan grading at signature 
delivered a balanced portfolio. 

  
Summary  

 
30 One Member State mentioned in an interview that they work with expert judgements for guarantee 
programmes which can be adapted for each budget. The range of provisioning communicated is in between 
20 and 35% 
31 Own calculations 
32 The biggest programme (IIW Debt Standard) shows an increase of non-Special Activity over time at the time 
of signature.  
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The provisioning of 35% of EFSI guarantees shall avoid future burden of the EU 
budget. That is important as EFSI has created a large-scale programme family. Calls 
for guarantees in case of large-scale activities cannot be served in a ‘pay as you go’ 
approach without causing difficulties for the EU budget.  

So far, the provisioning system worked well: it was not necessary to set the full 
provisioning from the budget aside, as revenues mainly created with the guarantee 
fees contributed. Moreover, it seems rather likely that revenues will contribute in the 
future, too. 

The provisioning does not cover the expected loss only, it shall be sufficient in a VaR 
approach to cover with 95% probability the future losses over the lifetime.  

This evaluation shows that with a conservative approach until the end of 2021 
additional (small) buffers are created. In the years to come additional revenues may 
improve the promotional business case of EFSI further. In case of a worsening 
economic situation the EFSI system seems to be sufficiently robust. 

COM services developed a proxy credit model for first indications of past, present and 
future developments. This model calculates VaR. It helps to steer portfolios - as long 
as the reporting frequency of the implementation partners remains annual, the 
steering impact will remain annual. This restriction is rather caused by the contractual 
agreements with implementation partners, VaR was originally developed for daily 
reporting. As the modelling it is sufficiently precise, COM can be encouraged to 
develop its model further into a unified credit risk model for all budgetary guarantees. 

Altogether: the provisioning seems to work. The level of around 1/3 operations with 
investment grade borrowers supports a balanced portfolio and is a precondition for the 
choice of the provisioning rate. By comparison to ‘grant programmes only’ the EU 
budget is spent with a large-scale guarantee programme and a number of financial 
instruments more efficiently. The robust provisioning supports the view that at the end 
there might be left over from the provisioning. It could be recommended to increase 
the volume and outreach of successor programmes if such outcome would materialise 
in the future. 

 

A4.2 Individual case studies 
 

 

To access these files, please open this document in Adobe Acrobat 
(rather than a browser). You may have to save the file first. Once 
opened, please: 

a. Enable ‘All Features’, if the option appears 

b. Click on the safety pin in the left-hand side panel (as per the 
below image). This panel should contain a list of clickable links to all 
attachments 

c. Click on an attachment to open it, or 

d. If the above does not work, right-click and save the attachment 
on your drive. Then you will be able to open it using its native 
programme. 
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A4.3 Stakeholder consultation – synopsis report 
This report provides a summary of the key findings from the stakeholder consultation 
activities conducted as part of this study, against each judgment criteria as per the 
evaluation framework. This includes information from all interviews conducted 
throughout the study, specifically: scoping interviews conducted during the inception 
phase of the study, EU-level interviews conducted as part of the transversal research 
tasks, and interviews with stakeholders at the Member State level, conducted as part 
of the country case study research.  

The synopsis report is included for transparency purposes. It contains the 
interviewees’ views and does not constitute the evaluation team’s assessment.  

1. EFSI 
Relevance 
EQ1 To what extent has the design and implementation of the EFSI 

responded to the needs of the project promoters, financial 
intermediaries, and private investors?  

JC 1.1 The product offer under EFSI was suitable i.e. the range of products 
deployed under EFSI (i) addressed market failures/ constraints that 
may inhibit or restrict private investment (ii) addressed the diversity 
of needs across sectors and EU Member States  

IIW 

According to market players, the product offer under EFSI needed to be different to 
EIB traditional product offer centred upon standard debt products / direct lending 
products (need for increased risk bearing to achieve EFSI targets). Standard loans but 
longer maturities were also needed. 

It does not mean that the EIB had to deploy completely new products though. 
Products other than standard debt were already used by the EIB before EFSI, but 
often not mainstream / not deployed at scale / limitedly used at own risk and instead 
developed under mandates such as InnovFin (e.g. risk sharing, equity) 

The more mainstream use of products such as venture capital, venture debt products 
was welcome by market players. EFSI was an opportunity to test these new products.  

Overall, specific products were not launched following market studies or ex-ante needs 
assessments. These were developed to suit particular clients’ needs (demand driven). 
For example for debt funds, there is no standard model – each debt fund had specific 
features tailored to clients’ needs. 

Less successful products under IIW included captive funds and NPB equity window 
(see also EQ 8). 

SMEW 

The frontloading / topping up was the most effective use of EFSI support. EFSI was 
reinforcing existing, successful programmes that were already being rolled out. There 
was demand under those programs and it was easier / faster to implement - it allowed 
to do more of the same. There was an oversubscription of existing programmes, 
demand for SME support greater than the speed at which the Commission could 
provide support before EFSI (through budgetary allocations/contributions). EFSI 
frontloading avoided stop and go and was an early sign that earlier mandates were not 
appropriately sized.  
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The importance to have classical guarantee schemes / general SME products was 
emphasized by market players (despite pressures to do more on the equity side and to 
use more innovative / sectoral/ thematic programs). Besides, for smaller institutions 
general SME products are easier to implement (easier reporting and eligibility checks). 

General SME products are crucial at times of crisis (e.g. during covid crisis). When 
Covid hit a number of changes to product features were made, to speed up the roll out 
of support and enhance the risk coverage . Without this, there are fears that the 
insolvency rate would have been much higher.  

Guarantee coverage under the different programmes were generally seen as adequate 
by the intermediaries, and the pricing was considered as attractive. 

Note that for public intermediaries, COSME type of additionality criteria were not 
necessarily considered as easy to meet, as, depending on the baseline / if already 
doing a lot, it is hard to demonstrate that one does more or takes more risk.  

Programmes targeting niche markets such as CCS were found hard to implement for 
some intermediaries (difficulties finding a client base / meeting market demand). 

Some stakeholders noted that the EIF also contributed to re-launching securitisation 
products in some markets where their use had stopped. While some see this a positive 
market development, others perceive a lower additionality when guaranteeing a loan 
book that a bank has already generated.  

There were also calls from NPBIs to offer more equity financing for public 
intermediaries / funds but the understanding was that this will probably remain a 
limitation under InvestEU too, as the idea of a Solvency Support Instrument was 
dropped.  

 

JC 1.2 The allocation of resources between IIW and SMEW reflected needs  

The increases of resources for SMEW and transfer of resources from IIW to SMEW 
were seen as justified given the high market demand for SMEW financing, and high 
deployment levels.  

At the start of EFSI, in 2015, the SMEW had 2.5bn. In the end, a total of 6.75bn euros 
was allocated and the budgetary allocation was almost fully deployed (around 95-
100%). 

- On the debt side, the inclusion rate is at 95%. This suggests that ultimately the 
SME served demand.  

- There was also huge demand for equity. Outcomes will take more time to be 
generated but full deployment of the equity windows is to be expected. 

JC 1.3 There was demand for EFSI financing across sectors and countries 

EFSI covered a range of sectors. In 2020, the need to focus on healthcare and life 
sciences increased and EFSI helped finance riskier investments in this sector. In EFSI 
times, there was also a rationale to finance investments in sectors such as road 
transport in certain countries (e.g. Italy). This type of investments will no longer be 
eligible under InvestEU. 

There were calls from some market players to continue to support a generalist type of 
support (not only very specific sectors). 
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EQ2 To what extent has the design and implementation of the EFSI 
instruments responded to the evolving market needs? 

JC 2.1 There were processes in place for market sounding  

There is consensus view that EFSI remained relevant over time and adapted to the 
changing circumstances. Progressively, the policy focus sharpened. 

Reported factors that contributed to the flexibility: 

• Possibility to use contractual amendments to quickly implement changes (with 
no need to modify the legislation); 

• Governance process with functional feedback loop with the steering board, 
steering board issuing updates to the strategic orientations as and when 
needed 

• Embedment within the EIB (any EFSI operation was first an EIB operation, and 
all the EFSI aspects were managed and embedded in the Bank) 

JC 2.2 There was flexibility to make adjustments in response to evolving 
market conditions e.g. introduction of new products, budget re-
allocations etc. 

EFSI proved to be an effective countercyclical instrument during the Covid crisis, 
thanks to its firepower and flexibility (IIW: reduced time to market, top ups to existing 
IIW operations; SMEW: increased budgetary allocation, increases to the cap rate, 
guarantee rate etc., financing of working capital needs). 

More generic demand driven instruments such as EFSI are logically more flexible in 
times of crisis (broad scope). The adjustment of the parameters for the guarantees 
was very helpful to accommodate the increase in risk levels and easy to implement 
through contractual amendments. The use of the guarantees exploded during the 
pandemic. The EIB response under EFSI was immediate, creating a positive signalling 
effect for the market. The quick launch with retroactive application was very helpful. 
At times of crisis, it makes sense to rely on instruments that already exist and not to 
try to invent new products that take years to develop.   

Comparatively national responses were sometimes seen as having played a more 
important role to address liquidity needs. E.g. in Italy the response was much quicker 
under “Garanzia Italia”. This is not true in all cases, in France the national scheme 
came later in summer 2020. Some highlighted in that context that open access to EU 
guarantee would have been helpful in times of crisis, to speed up the rapidity of the 
EU response. 

Over the time of its implementation, EFSI had to be flexible enough to adjust to 
changing policy priorities. EFSI was able to accommodate the increased policy focus 
e.g., on climate policy. 

JC 2.3 There was room for market testing new approaches and products 

In the first phase of EFSI, it was more about volumes, deploying as much as possible 
to kickstart investment but over time product development became more policy-
focused. These changes were due to several factors, including the legislative changes 
introduced as part of 'EFSI 2.0'. The clear direction about the need for more 
additionality was one factor (amongst others) behind the development of more policy 
focused products. 

Products were developed / scaled up / mainstreamed under EFSI, under both IIW and 
SMEW. Under IIW there was e.g. the venture debt product. 

Under SMEW a number of products were piloted / tested to see how the market 
reacts.  

 the European Scale-up Action for Risk capital (ESCALAR)  
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 the digitalisation pilot under COSME which was really made possible thanks to the 
additional resources made available through EFSI (for more demanding products 
in terms of eligibility / more policy oriented products , needed higher guarantee 
rates also given higher risk concentration).   

 Private credit product for SMEs,  
 EFSI combination product for agricultural sector 
 Skills & education pilot guarantee product   
 EFSI pilot on social impact equity intervention   
 additional equity product offering in the fields of blue economy, life sciences, 

Artificial Intelligence, and Blockchain technologies  
 

JC 2.4 EFSI financing was allocated to sectors/ thematic areas with the 
greatest financing needs and gaps  (while balancing policy 
prioritisation and absorption capacity) 

Not many examples of market failures/ gaps not addressed by EFSI products were 
given, but the following points were made: 

 A programme based on an EU guarantee is not meant to cover the first loss 
piece, it is not a one size fits all programme. Fully funded financial instruments 
and grants are needed too. Some gaps were and are to be covered through other 
channels including Cohesion Policy. 

 Some types of projects (public sector projects of the municipalities, sustainable 
infrastructure, social infrastructure, social economy ) remained too small for EIB 
intervention under EFSI – in that context the opening of the EU guarantee to new 
IPs is welcome.  The EIAH and investment platforms also have a role to play.  

 Some businesses become eligible repeatedly (e.g. repeat loans). This means a 
higher risk for the financing entities (including the State) and limited economic 
impact (as others are left out) 

 Lack of instruments / support was also quoted (more anecdotally): some 
sectors/areas including new materials tied to circular economy concepts and 
recycling, water scarcity, emission control, industry 4.0 and the productive 
process surrounding the green transition, design and more generally the equity 
side. 

 The case of tourism was also quoted where the EIB added constraints restraining 
intervention (only in Cohesion regions, only for EE projects or territorial 
development) while in theory the sector was eligible for EFSI financing. Logistics 
is another such example where EIB does not intervene. 

 The absence of specific features that would have facilitated the implementation of 
cross border projects was also quoted (e.g. guarantees typically not designed to 
cover the impact of currency fluctuations). 

 

EQ3 To what extent has each pillar of the scoreboard (Article 7(14) and 
Annex II of the EFSI 2.0 Regulation) been appropriate and relevant? 

Transparency of the Scoreboard was seen as a positive development, even if it is 
unclear to what extent scoreboard were widely accessed and used (only a close circle 
of informed stakeholders would have an interest). Transparency efforts bring added 
value as long as it does not burden too significantly the final beneficiaries, 
intermediaries, or implementing partners, EIB (transparency efforts should not 
negatively impact time to market). 

For NPBIs and national authorities this was considered as useful to better understand 
the focus of EFSI. From that perspective, the absence of information on rejected 
projects was seen as a limitation.  
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Effectiveness 
 

EQ 4a To what extent has the EFSI achieved its objectives, in particular the 
target of mobilising EUR 500 bn of total investment by 2020? 

JC 4.1 EFSI has achieved or exceeded its target of mobilising EUR 500bn of 
additional investment across the EU 

 

The volume of investment mobilised is impressive (high leverage effect, higher 
compared to other instruments). EFSI worked to leverage EIB own resources, but the 
most impressive is that a large proportion is private investment too. The possibility of 
attracting private investment to meet public policy goals is the key message of EFSI: 
public resources are limited but can be enablers.  

There is evidence to suggest that EFSI has generally served as a catalyst for attracting 
this private investment - see also EIB EV evaluation ((i) survey data – where most 
clients suggest that the presence of the EIB/EFSI helped and was perceived positively; 
(ii)  interviews with NPBs and European banking federation member focus group 
confirming that the presence of EFSI and EIB was a positive aspect encouraging 
private investors ; (iii) case studies concluded that both signalling effect and risk 
coverage played a role) 

The SMEW has had a particular good leverage effect (as opposed to other windows). 
Note that despite the good results, the actual leverage of the COSME LGF realised to 
date actually is lower than initially anticipated (17 vs 25), and so is the multiplier 
effect (21 vs 31) - see 41(5) report for 2020. This is because the portfolios are still 
under development  (actual leverage and multiplier will go up) and guarantee rate 
increased in Covid times (which mechanically lowers leverage). 

The 500bn target refers to operations that are approved. The figure went down from 
545bn (end 2020) to 524bn (end 2021). This is normal because some of the approved 
operations have been partially or fully cancelled. Reasons for cancellation are varied 
(not EFSI specific): there is no obligation for the client to sign the -full- contract when 
an operation is approved, projects are sometimes cancelled / downsized or alternative 
sources of finance found, and at the margin there is also some currency impact. The 
rate of cancellation is in line with expectations. 

The final figure will be known by end 2022. The expectation is that the level of 
investment mobilised will remain above €500 bn. The latest operational report, end 
2021, showed that € 492 billion were mobilized based on signed amounts. This is very 
close to reaching the target (only €8 billion left).  

JC 4.2 Applicable methodology has been used consistently and data for 
calculation are reliable 

Note that the multiplier methodology does not claim direct causality between EFSI 
intervention and investment mobilised and acknowledges that causality is difficult to 
demonstrate and cannot be conclusively proven.  

There are specific methods to avoid double counting and deal with co-financing (under 
other EU instruments) and double financing (repeat operations). 

For IIW, EFSI multiplier calculation methodology is not based on assumptions. 
Estimates are project based, estimates of the total project cost done by EIB engineers 
and economists. The only assumption is for venture dept operation for early-stage 
start-ups, which is based on an ECB market study. 

For SMEW, EIF methodology is based on relevant  assumptions established ex -ante, 
specific to each market, applied consistently. 
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EQ 4b What factors, even if unexpected or unintended, have driven or 
hindered progress and how are they linked (or not) to the EU 
intervention?  

In the interviews, there has been a discussion on the role of the EIB as sole IP under 
EFSI and the geographical/sectoral spread of EFSI. It was one of the topics that was 
most discussed in the implementation of EFSI and development of InvestEU. The idea 
was that EFSI successes and well targeted segments (countries/sectors) reflected the 
capacity of the EIB/EIF (- Large projects - Debt products - SMEs - Certain sectors – 
Certain countries). 

EFSI had only one implementing partner which was the EIB Group. EIB enables pan-
European coverage. Given the limited time available when EFSI was launched, the EIB 
was the natural partner for operationalizing the instrument. But it did not prevent the 
geographical skewness. EIB is more present in some countries/markets than in others. 
The EIB is a very centralised organisation, with no territorial network. It has, and 
rather logically so, no in-depth context of the local contexts. It does not cover well the 
small projects / certain sectors. It is more specialised in larger and/or cross border 
projects. EIB finances rather large projects (EUR 50-300m) even if EFSI helped the 
EIB to deal directly with smaller projects (starting even with volumes of EUR 10 m).  

In relative terms, the concentration could have been worse. Several factors explain a 
certain degree of concentration (see also – special activity evaluations as 80% of EIB 
Special Activity Operations fall under EFSI).  

 The market maturity was a limitation for certain types of lending and equity 
financing. Countries with more developed markets ended up putting forward 
more proposals.  

 From a certain point of view a different picture could have been expected - 
some countries are more in need and the EIB's AAA rating makes more of a 
difference for these countries. But in these countries, there is also a 
'competition' effect from grants – ESIF grants are available for possible EFSI 
beneficiaries so financial instruments may not be their first choice.   

 There were also challenges for instance in trying to bring investments to 
smaller countries such as i.e. Czechia or Latvia. In many cases projects are also 
smaller in size – i.e., local municipalities that need financing – and as such are 
below the threshold EIB is normally used to.  

 The macroeconomic environment also played a role – a positive context like in 
Poland increased demands for loans. 

There was a distinction between SMEW and IIW. 

Deployment was faster under SMEW. Cooperation between EIF and NPBs / financial 
intermediaries was already pre-existing and working well. Financial instruments were 
used and generating interest among SMEs and banks. The EIF offers standardised 
products, and the banks work well with these products. They are already well 
promoted to the customers and integrated into the systems of the bank. It is 
reportedly easy for intermediaries to switch from a programme to another and from 
one programming period to the next. In some countries however, there was a limited 
number of national intermediaries to absorb resources (Romania, Cyprus, Ireland and 
the UK). 

Under IIW, presence of a strong NPB was a key factor to facilitate deployment and 
facilitate the financing of smaller projects / facilitate outreach on the whole territory, 
including through investment platforms. However, often, there was no pre-existing 
cooperation between NPBIs and EIB (there was some form of cooperation in France). 

Without mobilisation efforts (and e.g. efforts to set up investment platforms), it is 
likely that there will be a limited pool of projects EFSI can finance, that it will be hard 
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to find transactions with higher level of additionality to go under EFSI. For instance 
regarding social infrastructure, there were needs (housing, education, now also 
health), but it was unclear whether an EU guarantee was needed. The low share of 
financing for projects in some sectors generally reflected the low riskiness (e.g. social 
infrastructure projects often being plain vanilla SSA lending). Another example: 
telecom projects often being corporate finance projects financed under EIB own 
resources. 

Progressively, and notably thanks to EFSI 2.0, the targeting under IIW was extended. 
The NPBI equity window served that purpose. 

The opening to more IPs under InvestEU is generally welcome by interviewees. Local 
presence is needed to target smaller corporates. In countries such as France, NBPs 
even have local/regional offices. More partners can improve the geographical coverage 
and also sector spread (e.g. social projects are specifically targeted by CEB). It will be 
more cumbersome operationally (for the EC) though and some feared it may lead to 
competition issues / parallel structures / lack of clarity for the clients. 

EQ 5 To what extent has the sectoral and geographical distribution of EFSI 
investments been in line with the defined indicative limits? 

A policy instrument needs policy-related targets. In the case of EFSI, the targets were 
not hugely difficult to reach so it did not significantly constrain the implementation of 
the programme, this was quite proportionate.  

The interviews did not shed much light on how the sectoral and geographical 
concentration limits were decided upon. A compromise was certainly found between 
not wanting to have too geographically concentrated deployment / need to respond to 
criticism on the fact that newer MS benefitted less from EFSI on the one hand and 
achievability, what was feasible in terms of deployment, on the other hand.  

Geographic concentration was one of the politically sensitive issues faced. The paper 
produced for the Steering Board in July 2019 sets out all the activities that were 
conducted in terms of communication and reach-out in other countries. 

Comparatively, sectoral concentration was less topical under EFSI (although it became 
more of a concern under InvestEU). The limit was monitored, and always respected 
(note on the sectoral breakdowns: interesting to look at figures separately for IIW and 
SMEW).  

 

EQ 6 To what extent has the EFSI achieved its objectives in relation to the 
40% target under IIW to support project components that contribute 
to climate action? 

JC 6.1 The climate action target has been achieved or exceeded 

EFSI was the first EU program with a concrete climate objective – it was an important 
development. The EU Green Deal and other EU political agendas on climate action 
were set after the initial design of EFSI but have since then gained a lot of importance. 

Meeting the CA target was not binding, yet it was met. It was within reach – 
calculated at a time when EIB already knew the composition of its portfolio and 
concomitantly the EIB was also developing its own climate policy and climate 
roadmap. 

There were no negative unintended side effects (in terms of risk levels, geographical 
diversification) - see also EIB EV (2021). In reality, climate operations are not 
necessarily more risky – increasingly proven that it is not the case. 

The introduction of the target has enriched discussions. 
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However, in terms of the composition of the portfolio, EFSI was not only targeting 
climate action. Fossil fuel projects remained eligible. All transport modes have been 
allocated funds; for instance, a third of the budget was spent on motorways, 20% on 
airports etc. Over time though, impression at the EC that the portfolio shifted towards 
more CA projects / less motorways / more electrical bus fleet for instance.  

Comparatively, InvestEU will provide a more robust policy steer for CA.   

 

JC 6.2 EIB methodology for determining climate action financing is robust 
and in line with accepted standards 

There were only a few remarks on the methodology for determining CA (same under 
EFSI than for EIB in general). 

 There may be some examples where there are CA projects that we cannot claim 
to be climate friendly, but these would be marginal. 

 Focus on CA should not be at the detriment of other sectors or of 
projects/companies who are transitioning to a lower climate impact 

 Strict rules applied in a standard manner across the whole EU does not always 
make sense. E.g. environmental norms that apply when building social housing 
need to be “national legislation +10% additional effort” to qualify as CA for the 
EIB. This penalises projects from MS with very strict national legislations.  

 
EQ 7 To what extent has the EFSI contributed to increased access to 

financing in the EU policy areas in line with the objectives listed in 
Article 9(2) of EFSI 2.0 Regulation?   

SMEW 

Interviews with intermediaries confirmed impact from EFSI / underlying programmes 
on  

 Volumes – EFSI permitting intermediaries to expand their capacity or to sustain 
their offer 

 profiles of firms supported – encouraging intermediaries to finance firms unable 
to provide guarantees or other collaterals, more risky customers, smaller firms 

 broader spectrum of assets financed (e.g. less liquid assets)  
 terms and conditions (lower interest rates, lower collateral requirements, no 

requirement for any personal liability, lower fees) 

 

Beyond the positive impacts on those supported, interviewees found it hard to 
extrapolate and affirm that EFSI changed the global picture in terms of availability of 
financing, difficulties persist on certain markets. EIF has been involved on the markets 
for years. Some did highlight changing perceptions for some asset classes (e.g. ABS, 
VC, VD) though. 

Some did also highlight positive learning effects, with intermediaries now being more 
open for new / more risky customers, intermediaries being upskilled in reaching their 
clients.  

See e.g. Polish study last year that evaluated the impact of the COSME guarantee33 

 
33 https://www.flipsnack.com/aecmeurope/aecm-statistical-yearbook-2021.html 
https://www.flipsnack.com/aecmeurope/aecm-statistical-yearbook-2020/full-
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IIW 

Discussions were centred upon ways by which EIB fosters crowding in effect / limits 
crowding out.  

 EIB’s limits as per the statutes:  EIB can only finance 50% of a project so by 
default it brings ins other co-financiers.  

 EIB’s subordinate position, risk coverage or longer maturity operations while 
others would choose less risky positions.  

 EIB’s technical and legal due diligence which reassures other investors. The EIB 
project team typically includes an economist and an engineer that are 
specialised in the sector and have experience of this type of operation across all 
of Europe. They participate to the DD process and site visits and bring in 
project based TA, outside of mandates, and help structure the project from a 
financial and technical perspective. This gives comfort to other financiers.  

 signalling effect from EIB involvement, from its triple A rating  

Nevertheless it was emphasised how crowding-in / absence of crowding out is 
complicated to prove. There are anecdotal claims arguing there has been crowding out 
and public promoters in surveys tend to have incentivise to say they have options on 
the table (otherwise they would be recognising that they are not financeable). 

 

EQ 8 To what extent have the National Promotional Banks or Institutions and 
the Investment Platforms been instrumental to the achievement of the 
EFSI objectives? 

JC 8.1 NPBs/NPIs and Investment platforms have been largely effective in 
stimulating project pipelines in target sectors and crowding-in of 
private lenders / investors 

EFSI did put the NPBs on the forefront - see 2015 communication on the role of 
National Promotional Banks (NPBs) in supporting the Investment Plan for Europe. 
There was a KMI saying 15-20% of operations should be in collaboration with NPBs. It 
was closely followed by SB. Cooperation with NPBIs was meant to be a way to achieve 
the geographical balance objectives of EFSI, to better cover the needs of regional 
markets (NPBs know the local needs). NPBIs are also an entry to help blending 
national grants with EU resources (although opportunities in that regard were 
underused under EFSI). Generally speaking, collaboration was not seen as impacting 
the mobilisation of private finance. Demands for collaboration were also driven by 
political considerations (context where NPBIs wanted open access).  

EFSI did foster the dialogue, and the collaboration was more publicised. EIB reached 
out to all the NPBs, through platform and/or bilaterally. Collaboration happened 
throughout EFSI from the beginning (not new with EFSI 2.0 Regulation). Overall NPB 
involvement under EFSI was high and this created a precedent. Going forward, 
cooperation under InvestEU will be smoother, some of them will go through the pillar 
assessment. Now in general, NPBs and the EIB still have very different perspectives – 
NPBs have a more political perspective.  

Under IIW, 17% of operations were in collaboration with NPBIs. Under SMEW, it was 
30% (higher under SMEW as NPBIs are also acting as intermediaries under SMEW).  

Most investment platforms were delivered with NPBs. No specific goals or number of 
platforms were set. Overall 60 IPs were set up in 18 MS, reflecting an important 

 
view.html https://aecm.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/AECM-Statistical-Yearbook-
2019.pdf  
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outreach effort. NPBIs’ experience with investment platforms is spelled out below 
(separately for each window).  

IIW 

Investment platforms helped to reach smaller operations but their setup and 
implementation were not efficient. NPB equity window, demanded by NPBIs, was not 
used as per expectations. Some of the operations being discussed never materialized.  

IPs could only be created under the NPB equity window– before that efforts were 
made, but these were unsuccessful.  

By definition it is not easy to implement investment platforms – all partners, having 
initially different institutional / legal contexts – need to subscribe to the same 
objectives, terms and conditions. Given the large transaction costs and expertise 
required, IPs were more attractive in large MS with experienced NPBIs. Besides, unlike 
the EIB, NPBs co-investing in IPs were not benefiting from the guarantee directly.  

Feedback from those with experience setting up platforms was that it was hard/long to 
find a design that would work from the legal and financial point of view. As a result, 
most IPs only became operational (i.e. ready to start making investments) in 2019-20 
– it was a very long process.  

Once set up, investment platforms were often still slow with disbursement. The 
processes were meant to align interests – but with not enough consideration for the 
operational aspects / causing undue delays.  

Given all hurdles in creating the platforms, from the perspective of some NPBIs, it 
seemed direct access to EU guarantee would be easier. IPs could still be created 
together with the EIB to capitalise on the EFSI experience under InvestEU – in parallel 
to the open access.  

SMEW 

The EIF didn't always see a substantial value added from the setting up of platforms , 
yet some platforms were created at the demand of NPBIs, in which cases this  has 
crowded in additional budgetary means on the national level  - see the example of 
Cassa Depositi e Prestiti (CDP) Italy which structured an investment platform for SMEs 
where a national guarantee was combined with an EFSI guarantee to provide more 
financing to SMEs.  

Otherwise going for normal guarantee/counter guarantee was by far the preferred 
route. Advantages to collaboration with NPBIs come in when NPBIs enable EIF to 
deliver more e.g., if it helps EIF deliver funds in one big transaction, through counter 
guarantee for instance. NPBIs are also aligned in terms of their risk appetite which is 
often bigger. Otherwise there is more added value collaborating with commercial 
players (as NPBIs are already backed by MS).  

Note: NPBIs are becoming implementing partners but can also remain EIF clients (in 
some cases) in InvestEU. The situation may become complex from the client 
perspective. The COM should have a role in orchestrating this, so they wouldn’t crowd 
each other out. 

 

JC 8.2 The cooperation had a positive effect on geographic and sectoral 
distribution 

 

Collaboration was easier in some countries than in others. NPBs are very diverse in 
terms of levels of sophistication and several MS didn’t have an NPB (until recently). 
NPBIs have completely different business models across MS and sometimes within MS. 
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For example, Poland has 16 NPBIs and they all have different rules in using structural 
funds.  

Where NPBs were less strong, the deployment of EFSI was also less strong despite 
EIAH capacity building activities. The stronger NPBs tended to be most often working 
with the EIB. 

Where collaboration was less successfully, it is unlikely that EFSI offer was not suited 
to local needs – more a matter of: 

 Lack of clarity of possible forms of cooperation (expectations around 
collaboration with NPBs were very high, but not well defined) and initial 
misconceptions - some NPBs thought EFSI was a source of grant financing  

 Capacity - some smaller NPBs didn’t have structures well developed, there was 
less confidence on the EIB side that they were able to effectively deliver the 
financing.  

 (Perceived) lack of scope for collaboration / few market opportunities. In 
smaller countries, project promoters looking for grants, EIB financing larger 
projects that NPBs weren’t in a position to finance, projects of moderate size 
not needing both EIB and NPBI co-financing (on larger projects from bigger 
markets there is typically room for both EIB and NPBI) 

 

EQ 9 To what extent have the projects supported by the EFSI contributed to 
the creation of jobs and sustainable economic growth?  

It is too early to assess impacts - signatures are still ongoing. EIF conducted a series 
of impact studies regarding how counter guarantees allowed decreases in defaults and 
increases in sales, employment and assets. These are useful for the study team to 
review. 

Overall, EFSI has managed to reach about 800,000 SMEs (i.e., 4% of the total number 
of all EU-based SMEs). Given the figures, it cannot be argued that its impact has been 
extensive in the sense of changing the market. But for the 4% of those companies, 
the impact of EFSI must have been significant.  

Interviews with project promoters and fund managers highlight benefits  

 Direct benefits in terms of (i) innovation, job creation and competitiveness for 
supported firms, e.g. as evidenced by growth in turnover, CAPEX and 
employment; (ii) climate and environmental benefits (waste treatment, clean 
energy production); (iii) ESG, governance (audit and reporting requirements) 

 Indirect benefits (e.g. indirect effects on employment and growth, local 
communities’ development, digital inclusion) 

 

EQ 10 To what extent has the use of the scoreboard (Article 7(4) and Annex 
II of the EFSI Regulation) been effective in ensuring an independent 
and transparent assessment of the possible use of the EU Guarantee by 
the Investment Committee? To what extent have the individual pillars 
contributed to the scoreboard's effectiveness?  

No specific insight from interviews. See also EQ3 under relevance. 

 

EQ 11 To what extent have EFSI communication methods been used to 
engage stakeholders effectively? 

There was coordination between the COM and EIB group on the communication 
aspects as foreseen within the EFSI regulation. This was never formalised as a 
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concrete communication agreement but article 3 of the EFSI communication 
framework set out the following three objectives for communication: 

 Stakeholder communication on the functioning of EFSI,  
 Public access to information on the performance of EFSI  
 Create support from stakeholders and the general public.  

First the strategy implemented mostly by the EIB focussed on explaining core 
functionalities and debunking myths. There were on an ongoing basis road shows with 
(potential) co-investors/clients/promoters to show how EFSI works. The Steering 
Board engaged quite regularly with different stakeholder groups to explain the 
program and hear from them any concerns. 

At the start it was a challenge to explain the benefits of using a financial instrument to 
solve the economic issues caused by the financial crisis. EFSI is complex with a long 
chain of intermediaries. But negative sentiment slowly but surely went down during 
the course of EFSI.  

Progressively, communication focussed more and more on public access to information 
and communicating on impact of the projects (country campaigns, thematic 
campaigns on impacts on e.g. innovation or climate). EFSI was a revolution for how 
the EIB communicated – EIB developed new brochures / websites/ presentations 
/fliers/ infographics/ project examples or descriptions/ pictures/videos. EIB also 
broadened the channels usually available/used by institutions to communicate these 
kinds of initiatives. e.g. fringe communication (360 videos using VR, exhibitions where 
beneficiaries presented products, social media campaigns, influencer videos). EIB 
made sure that anyone who wanted to know about EFSI could find out every detail: 

 live monthly updates of signatures – where you could find what projects had 
been signed, benefits /concrete impacts. You can find all this information by 
country and exact geolocation – they had a map with pictures/links etc.  

 podcasts and 2rd party content of people recounting how they got jobs while 
the economy was difficult thanks to EFSI. 

 there was also communication on the EIB study on EFSI macro impacts. 

From the EIB / EC perspective, the inter-institutional coordination was very good 
(monthly meetings were organised). This ensured every EFSI project/signature was 
properly communicated by press release and social media; fact sheets showcasing 
impact and country financing data were frequently updated, for all MS. A range of key 
metric was followed, covering all channels – print, online, social and traditional media. 
EIB measured general public engagement on their website - monitoring downloads of 
information/PDFs, page views.  

Communication activities mainly covered EFSI financing, rather than also the 
portal/hub. For the advisory hub they did a lot of communication as well – more 
focussed on the hub specifically rather than putting it in the EFSI context. The aim 
was also to show the EU at work and what it does to benefit businesses, citizens etc. 
The messages were a bit broader than just explaining and talking about the initiatives.  

Over the course of EFSI implementation, communication efforts were implemented at 
the national level too (through the administration, NPBs, EIB local office, national 
association) but only in some countries, e.g. Poland or France (organisation of 
meetings with key stakeholders, dissemination of information on dedicated 
webpages). Information was also disseminated via EU level business associations for 
SMEW (e.g. AECM). 

In general, the understanding was that, over time, the knowledge of the program 
improved amongst stakeholders. There is less misconception about EFSI specifically 
and about programmes of that type more generally. 
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Despite the efforts, some stakeholders still reported low awareness levels about EFSI 
offer especially among final beneficiaries. Some project promoters wished the EIB 
would initiate contact with potential beneficiaries (the same way that EIF does reach 
out to potential intermediaries). Some intermediaries feared that some final recipient 
may not even be aware of the exact programme through which they received support. 
For IIW projects, more systematic use of posters signalling EFSI / EU involvement was 
advised. 

The launch of the InvestEU campaign in the course of the deployment of EFSI was a 
challenge from the communication perspective.  

Additional evidence: EFSI legacy 

New tool for public intervention. EFSI was the start of a paradigm shift towards a 
different way of using public money – away from grants. This enabled the use of fewer 
resources for the same objectives and implemented the idea of attracting private 
sector financing for public policy goals. Note however: EFSI is not the silver bullet that 
solves all issues. Also there is a trade-off between volume and impact. To make an 
impact, high provisioning rate is needed (some think that working on high value 
interventions with 40% provisioning rate will be a stretch). 

First market driven instrument. EFSI reconciled the need for Europe to invest in 
strategic areas with having a demand driven instrument. It was seen as a market 
driven, not a policy driven instrument. Yet policy objectives were clear. EIB group 
made it clear that EFSI was part of the policy design of the EU. For example, when 
Covid happened the EIB highlighted the reprioritisation and within a couple of days 
they saw projects come in to support RD&I in this area. 

Change in culture at different levels.  

 At the national level, spotlight on the need for long term investment, support 
for investments (in some countries there was almost a culture against 
investments due to the need to fulfil the EU Stability and Growth Pact), 
changing perspective in favour of investment / SME (demonstrating by 
experience to investors and FIs these activities are bankable), upskilling of 
intermediaries. 

 At the EU level. Overcoming silo mentality within the EC, policy DGs working 
together (thereby laying the ground for InvestEU), enabling EIB to think 
differently and focus on riskier projects. 

 cooperation between EU and national levels in favour of investment / SME 
through NPBIs which also have reciprocally more of an EU dimension. 

Other main achievements claimed. Smaller projects financed (smallest EFSI deal was 
a 7.5m deal, to be compared with average EIB project size pre EFSI), more risky 
projects (special activities), new products offering a lot of market opportunities.  

Lessons learned for InvestEU. EFSI was a way to learn how to work with the 
budgetary guarantee – this experience was helpful when designing InvestEU e.g. 
under SMEW, pilots were helpful to trial products within thematic areas and helped the 
EIF evolve as a thematic institution. Lessons taken on board when designing InvestEU 
(see also programme statement) include: 

 Under InvestEU all financial instruments and advisory are under one roof (now 
EC entry point) this will reduce the risk of duplication and overlap between 
instruments 

 more implementing and advisory partners in InvestEU 
 InvestEU is still demand driven but has 4 policy windows – it will have more of 

a policy focus 
 simplification meant to foster blending grants from other EU programmes with 

support from InvestEU (InvestEU rules will apply for the entire project). 
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Efficiency 
EQ 14 To what extent have the governance structures put in place for EFSI 

IIW  have been efficient in supporting its implementation? 

There was no criticism of the governance processes within the interview programme. 
The governance seemed to work well. Contributing factors according to interviewees: 

 Clear separation between the EIB and the COM / between the lender and 
guarantor  

 Clear role for the IC - purely responsible for decisions around the portfolio 
guarantee and balancing well policy and financial considerations 

 Decisions of the IC being facilitated by the Guarantee Request Form, strict 
timetable for the IC to make decisions (10 working days) 

 Use of the EIB structures to avoid duplications  
 SB enabling open and transparent discussion between the EIB and Commission 

(advantage of a small group even if there was some criticism that it was only 
EIB and Commission – plus one parliamentary observer in addition). 

 

SMEW 

The EIF wasn't represented in the SB (the guarantee was through EIB, this was not a 
tripartite agreement). 

For the SMEW which deploys rather standardised products, approval took place at the 
product level – not at the level of individual transactions (approval of SB after 
mandate due diligence and approval of board of directors), IC played no role for the 
deployment of the SMEW. 

Note: additional steps are foreseen under InvestEU and are deemed necessary for the 
onboarding of new implementing partners– this is expected to significantly slow down 
the time to market and create additional costs. 

 

Coherence 
 

EQ 15 To what extent have EFSI, EIAH and EIPP been coherent with other EU 
interventions (i.e. for EFSI, complementarity, potential synergies and / 
or overlaps with the European Structural and Investment Funds, 
Connecting Europe Facility, Horizon 2020, etc.) in terms of objectives, 
scope and activities?  

 

JC 15.1 There was complementarity between EFSI and other relevant EU 
interventions e.g. CEF, H2020 and ESIF 

 

There was complementarity in the sense that EFSI was co-existing with fully funded 
financial instruments designed to support the first loss piece. Under SMEW, EFSI 
resources were used for the front-loading and top-up of existing mandates.  

Some existing financial instruments however had to be refocused as their pipeline was 
absorbed under EFSI: 

 Following the launch of the Expansion and Growth Window under the EFSI Equity 
instrument, the EFG was refocused to prioritize funds investing in COSME third 
countries participating in the programme. This is not yet visible in reporting at 
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company level (it takes time for the funds to build their portfolio) but already 
visible at fund level.  

 The CEF-DI Delegation Agreement was amended in June 2019 to focus on green 
innovative investments, ensure complementarity with the European Fund for 
Strategic Investments (EFSI) and to allow the absorption of NER 300 programme 
(managed by DG CLIMA). The amended CEF-DI Delegation Agreement also 
introduced the ‘Future Mobility’ financial product to support high-risk deployment 
of alternative fuels infrastructure, the roll out of innovative technologies and 
smart mobility services. 

The combination of EFSI with ESIF (structural funds) was a key challenge. The 
Omnibus regulation was a step in the right direction but the regulatory environment 
remained not conducive to combination.  

 

JC 15.2 There was no direct competition  between the different EU 
interventions 

In general no, there were no major constraints and understanding that efforts were 
made to ensure complementarities. 

For (smaller) financial intermediaries, it was reportedly an additional complexity to 
manage various programmes (different processes, different reporting). Programmes 
with larger scope were found easier to manage, however the limit of 150K under 
COSME was found restrictive. Having a single rule book for all products including 
thematic products under InvestEU is expected to be beneficial. 

Situations where EIF would provide counter guarantees and direct guarantees on the 
same market were found to be distortive.  

EQ 16 To what extent have the actions of the EFSI Regulation (EFSI, EIAH, 
and EIPP) been internally coherent in terms of potential synergies in 
contributing to the achievement of the objectives of the Investment 
Plan for Europe? 

The objective to have internal coherence makes sense. Yet in the beginning there was 
no expectations that EIAH or EIPP would feed EFSI pipeline. Expectations as to the 
Hub contribution increased with EFSI 2.0. It was not the case for the EIPP (whether 
EIPP projects get financing from EFSI is not monitored). Under EFSI there was no 
automatic cross-referral systems e.g. to redirect promoters in need of financing or 
Hub beneficiaries to the EIPP. Such systems will be put in place under InvestEU (and 
implementing partners automatically updated in case a new project is published on the 
Portal). 

For some interviewees however, interlinkages are more of a technocratic concern. 
Advisory services help foster investment but in the rather long run and there cannot 
have too much pressure on feeding the EFSI pipeline however advisory services risk 
being offered to projects that don’t really need the support. As to the EIPP, it won’t 
necessarily attract projects that will later become eligible for EFSI. 

EIAH contribution to EFSI IIW implementation is assessed under the EIAH section. 

One finding here is that EIAH contributed limitedly to SMEW implementation. This was 
not necessarily seen as a key limitation thus far under EFSI but going forward, under 
InvestEU, advisory needs are expected to be bigger since InvestEU is more 
thematically oriented.  

One interviewee also reminded the linkages with Pillar 3 of the IPE which are often not 
discussed. EFSI cannot replace an insufficient regulatory environment. For instance, it 
was quickly implemented where capital markets properly functioned and in countries 
with strong NPBIs but for countries without this it took a long time.  
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EU added value 
EQ 17 To what extent has the EFSI, EIAH and EIPP support provided EU 

added value compared to what Member States acting on a national or 
regional level could reasonably achieve on their own? 

The need for additional support from the EU is dependent on the amount of support 
available at national level. In general, there seemed to have scope for several support 
schemes being run in parallel. Only few issues of competition were reported. Bulgaria 
and Greece are two countries where competition with national products was 
mentioned. Bulgaria has a small market, and Greece a recent NPBI. 

Many programmes / initiatives with national or regional scope were quoted during 
interviews. These mostly concerned the SMEW, and guarantee schemes in particular 
while experience with more innovative instruments such as equity/quasi-equity 
instruments seemed to be more limited. Programmes similar to EFSI for IIW type of 
projects were quoted in a limited number of instances (including e.g. the French PIAs 
which have a slightly more upstream positioning). In other countries the availability of 
some limited grant type of support was mentioned instead. 

Interviewees generally did not claim that EFSI type of support was completely unique 
in their countries. However, conditions of EU schemes were in general found to be 
more favourable: 

 Better pricing 
 More modest co-financing requirements  
 Higher guarantee rate 
 Wider / less restrictive eligibility criteria (including e.g. agriculture or leasing, 

non-bank intermediaries) 
 No state aid constraints / Possibility to target companies that used up their de 

minimi limits 
 Ease of administrating EU programmes. 

 
Some exceptions  

 More advantageous national programmes in context of Covid response 
(providing coverage level above 80%, 90%, 100%) – with the understanding 
however that this type of support can only be temporary as intermediaries will 
need to again take on more responsibility  

 (for IIW) when financing projects, national players may be able to evaluate risk 
of financing given recipient in more adequate way and therefore propose more 
favourable conditions. 

To note: in some cases, it was clearly highlighted that the national schemes were 
provided on a much larger scale compared to EFSI. 

 

Additionality 
 

EQ 18 To what extent have the projects and resulting portfolios for which the 
EU Guarantee was extended proved additional (in the sense of the EFSI 
Regulation, see footnote 8)?  
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JC 18.1 EFSI financed crowding in private investment in specific sectors or 
projects of high policy added value which suffer from persistent 
market failures 

Initially the concept of additionality was more centred upon around the risk profile – 
special activities. Quickly the concept evolved to focus more on impact (going from an 
input orientation towards impact) – focus on issues related to market gaps, market 
failures and suboptimal investments.  

Progressively the quality of the documents provided improved.  In that sense the 
change to additionality definition within the EFSI 2.0 Regulation (EFSI 2.0 Regulation 
defined additionality beyond the special activity status and specified the other 
elements that had to be considered) was more an official endorsement of what was 
already being implemented. It is not clear that it modified the type of projects being 
financed, though one interviewee did mention that the number of projects rejected by 
the investment committee was higher after the EFSI 2.0 Regulation. 

Market failures and suboptimal investments are different across countries, so the 
concept of additionality needs to be applied to the needs of the different markets. 
Some segments (SME market, innovation) are viewed as needing support throughout 
Europe. 

For the EIF, the concept of additionality is operationalised differently. It is embedded 
into the product design rather than added at the level of individual transactions. For 
instance, terms sheets specify that intermediaries have to change their lending policy 
or include policy fit criteria within eligibility criteria. The only exception is in the Covid 
context when efforts were made to understand the other schemes that were available 
at the national level. 

JC 18.2  EFSI financed projects have higher input additionality as compared 
to standard operations 

SMEW 

Debt 

Attractive features include: 

For the intermediary level 

 Risk reduction, high guarantee coverage (especially on a loan by loan basis for 
COSME 

 Zero fee (for COSME) 
 Absence of state aid regulation considerations (no need of checking limits as in 

case of de minimis aid) 
 Capital relief (the guarantee coming wiht AAA collateral to the intermediary). 

 
For final beneficiaries 

 Reduced price (benefits passed on to beneficiaries) 
 No collateral requirements, possibility to use any collateral for other benefits 

(such as securing other loans). 

Note: one interviewee (from an NPBI) challenged the idea (from the EC) that in the 
debt segment market failures need to be addressed through reduced price. He/she 
was of the opinion that products on market terms can still addressing market failures 
(playing with loan size, maturity) including in the debt segment. 

 

Equity 

According to interviewees, input additionality took the form of: 
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 financial support role in closing the fund / reaching the target size  
 role in attracting further investment due to signalling effects especially when 

EIF commits to the Fund early. As the EIF is traditionally very disciplined in due 
diligence and in the negotiation of the fund regulation this provides assurance 
for other investors (esp. less sophisticated ones) 

 support around Fund’s governance and procedures (more professionalism, 
integration of ESG factors) 

 comparatively influence on Fund’s strategy and the team composition less 
frequent. 

 

IIW 

The following elements were mentioned: 

• Large ticket size 

• Diversification of funds  

• Long tenor / duration (longer tenor is often otherwise not available on the 
market and helps to negotiate better terms with other lenders too) 

• Financial conditions: low rates, floating / fixed rates depending on needs, low 
fees, flexibility of drawdowns 

• Quality stamp (signalling the quality of the project to others) 

• Technical expertise, option to have advisory services. Note: this is not 
necessarily about getting extensive support (no example where scope and size 
of the project would have changed following EIB involvement but can be simply 
about better selling the project) 

• possibility for the EIB to tag the project as eligible for green bonds (where 
applicable). 

Note EIB involvement does not necessarily attract other lenders or influenced the 
financial structure of the project if commitment of the EIB comes later. Often on the 
debt side it was not specifically quoted. 

On equity side, examples of crowding in effect through reputational benefits were 
quoted (thanks to EIB being seen as a prudent investor conducting detailed DD). 
Note: interviewees however highlighted in some cases oversubscription and doubts 
that EIB support was instrumental to others. But even so, the EIB involvement was 
still seen as helpful e.g. to obtain better conditions from the other financiers (who 
benefit from EIB risk coverage) or to free up resources from the promoter itself. 

 
JC 18.3 EFSI financed projects would not have gone ahead at all or in the 

same form without EFSI support 

 

The potential counterfactual scenarios were described as follows: 

SMEW 

 Lower volumes (for some intermediaries; others think only conditions would 
have been affected, rather than volumes as well)  

 Some specific segments (e.g. innovative companies) would have been less well 
served (on many markets, there is no competition to serve these specific 
segments and it cannot be assumed companies would have access to finance 
otherwise) 

 Less favourable financing conditions (shorter tenor, higher pricing) 
 Higher collateral requirements 
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 Higher co-financing requirements. 

Equity 

 Most frequently the answer was that the Fund would have been capitalized 
anyway, other investors would not have necessarily/systematically pulled out 
but the Fund would have been of a lower value and/or taken longer to arrange 

 Possibly this would have meant that the average size of supported investments 
would have been smaller. 

 

IIW 

 Project may have gone ahead 
 Alternative financing would often have been secured 
 The scope/quality of the projects would have remained similar 
 This is a common argument in general but project promoters did not specifically 

mention that their projects would otherwise have been financed later (referring 
to rather long EIB procedures in baseline scenario) 

BUT 

 Less beneficial conditions, higher project cost overall 
 Less scope to invest into other projects in parallel. 

 

EQ 19 To what extent has the EFSI portfolio had a higher risk profile than the 
portfolio of investments supported by the EIB under its normal 
operations?  

SMEW 

When selecting intermediaries EIF checks there will be higher risk. For higher risk 
transactions: calculate the standard risk coverage zone / standard expected losses 
(average losses, loss rates and recovery rates) and agree that the guaranteed 
portfolio would have higher expected losses (by a certain %). There are also “volume” 
transaction where EIF calculates average business volumes and FI commits to do at 
least x% more (more common for public intermediaries who typically focus on lower 
rated  businesses which have difficulties in accessing financing from commercial 
sources). 

Intermediaries generally communicated that, thus far, portfolios have performed as 
expected, or better than expected – even if default rates are higher than in their 
standard unguaranteed portfolio. Same message for EaSI looking at instrument level 
evidence: despite lower financial returns compared to COSME (average 5% vs 20%), 
the financial stability of the fund has been maintained over the years.  

EFSI helped financial intermediaries to take on additional risk, helped cover the most 
risky part of the market because it topped up fully funded instruments meant to cover 
first loss piece, meant to be lost in a way. 

IIW 

In general, EIB can only allocate resources to AAA+-type of projects. EFSI was meant 
to target higher risk projects given its ambition to cover market failures. The risk 
profile of EFSI financed projects was different compared to what EIB had done before 
(more similar to special activities). Within IIW, the equity sub-window or NPB equity 
window was where the most risky projects were to be found. 

Yet, EFSI was not designed initially and even over time to support the most risky 
projects. As per the EFSI regulation, projects should be viable. Most risky projects are 
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very uncertain, require higher provisioning / fully funded instruments and were meant 
to be addressed by other FIs run in parallel such as InnovFin. 

EIB would not have been able to support the same amount of special activities at its 
own risk. There was no pre-existing plan to increase SAs. There are limits to the 
amount of risk the EIB can take on its own balance sheets and provisioning it needs to 
set aside. Some operations could certainly have been delivered without EFSI (e.g. 
doubts were cast for some projects e.g. case of tram wagons or 5G deployment) but 
not the whole portfolio – this would have affected prudential ratios /statutory limits 
and/or credit rating. This argument was developed in 2018 EIB EV evaluation (even if 
no paper modelling the impact of the absence of the EU guarantee is available). 

 

Client experience accessing EIB / EIF programmes / loans 
SMEW 

 Well articulated decision making processes at EIF, even some bureaucracy, 
generally understood as necessary, certain non negotiable ‘must haves’ for the 
EIF  

 good relation with EIF teams, supportive teams, fast and concrete responses to 
any question, professionalism, dedicated to make transactions a success  

 Demanding in terms of information to be provided at the signature/application 
process. Potential of digitalisation not fully used 

 One comment on approval being rather quick, but the legal aspects, onboarding 
which take too much time. Months during which the envelope could be deployed 
are lost as a result (not fully lost because investments can be brought into the 
portfolio a posteriori) – but managers lack visibility 

 Becoming too burdensome and complex for more recent / future programmes. 
A lot of information requirements for the final level too, which can discourage 
companies 

 COSME implementation comparatively rather favourable with respect to admin 
costs. COSME instrument less demanding – broad scope, flexible in terms of 
implementation and absorption, and easy reporting. The program did not 
involve invoices and had a small burden in terms of management.  

 InnovFin as a more specific programme involves more work on implementation 
(transfer of benefits based on risk assessment, more eligibility criteria that need 
to be translated into internal eligibility tool) 

 On eligibility criteria: one can see that they are meant to be applicable in 27 
countries – there is a need to translate the criteria into local definition / legal 
terms (e.g. is it possible to finance working capital under the guarantee, what 
counts as working capital). Same goes for the definition of innovative 
companies – quite subjective in the end (French fund referred to local 
equivalent – e.g. targeting companies that qualify as “Jeunes Entreprises 
Innovantes”). To some extent this may be inevitable, but correspondence 
tables would help. It works nevertheless because there is an understanding 
there is openness and support on EIF side as long as intermediaries abide to 
the contractual documentation 

 EaSI uses a very pragmatic way to check supported companies are social 
enterprises: the intermediaries have to annex a short form to their loan 
contract, in which supported companies have to answer a series of short 
questions and self declare that they are social enterprises (easier to implement 
than instruments at the national level) 

 Administration / management easier compared to national programmes 
(though it depends on the countries) 
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 Reporting tedious the first time but experience helps and it remains 
manageable. Some calling for semi annual reporting instead of quarterly 
reporting 

 Flexibility to extend the duration and volumes of guarantee programmes. Same 
flexibility when an envelope should on the contrary be downsized (in case of 
low implementation rate, proactiveness reaching out to the FI, solutions offered 
to switch support programmes) 

 EIF pays quickly whenever the bank calls a guarantee 
 As an unintended positive effect, collaboration with EIF helps connect FIs with 

relevant EU level associations and influence policy making. 

 

IIW 

 Demanding appraisal process – questions / requirements are helpful though 
and contribute to project development. 

 Long approval processes, lengthy internal processes and administrative 
procedures (extensive and excessive reporting) which are heavier than 
commercial banks’ respective processes, sometimes creating detrimental delays 

 

 

2. EIAH 
Relevance 
 

EQ 1 To what extent have the EIAH’s services (Article 14(2) of the EFSI and 
EFSI 2.0 Regulations) been relevant for the accomplishment of its 
mandate (Article 14(1) of the EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulations)? 

 

EIAH covers both types of activity:  

 Upstream activities e.g. developing investment/advisory platforms  
 'Last mile' advisory support. 

Both types of activities have an impact on investment although upstream activities 
take more time to translate into investments. ECA audit encouraged the focus on LPAs 
in more recent years but EIAH being demand driven it continued to serve the whole 
project lifecycle. 

The ramp up phase took longer than planned, high quality requests were not 
spontaneously flowing in from all eligible sectors / countries. With EFSI 2.0, the EIAH 
became a lot more proactive, tried to be more visible and created new approaches to 
delegate activities including: 

 Increased networking: within the EIB, within the NPB network, with EEN 
network (helpful – for example in providing local contacts that promoters can 
reach out to for support in developing their projects) 

 Drawing on partnerships: with EBRD to deliver work to the benefit of SMEs 
 Drawing on NPBs: through a call for EOIs offering NPBs the opportunity to 

develop their advisory support capacity.  

 
Overall, 2/3 of the EIAH assignments took place in the 'cohesion countries'. The 
monthly screening group meetings were helpful in determining who was best placed to 
deliver advisory support and select assignments that should be prioritised within the 
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overall portfolio e.g. to help offset any geographic biases. Note: the needs assessment 
developed by PwC was helpful to identify EIAH priorities within various MS.  

 

EQ 2 To what extent has the design and implementation of the EIAH 
responded to the needs of beneficiaries (Public and private project 
promoters; National / Regional authorities; Financial intermediaries; 
NPBs ?) 

Overwhelmingly positive feedback: 

 Very positive experience 
 Very responsive contact point 
 Collaborative processes, consultation of all key stakeholders 
 Professionalism 
 Support tailored to the specific needs  
 Support available in local language (key to communicate with technical staff) 
 High level of expertise 
 Good experts hired (mix of international and local consultants with local 

knowledge) 
 Very practical consulting, hands-on support (rather than just issuing 

recommendations) 
 Peer review / QA of the work of consultants by the EIAH 
 Gathering experiences of other (more advanced) countries interesting 
 Valuable guidance, application of EU standards 
 Comprehensive support, additional advisory support available for the 

implementation phase in case of need 
 EIAH team patient with bureaucracy on beneficiary’s side. 

 
 
Caveat: 

 experience is not necessarily transferable across EU countries given different 
regulatory landscapes 

 in one case the hired consultants performed poorly. 

 
Effectiveness 
 

EQ 3 To what extent has the EIAH deployment fulfilled its mandate and  
objectives as listed in Article 14 of the EFSI and EFSI 2.0 Regulation? 

 

JC 3.3 EIAH assistance provided resulted in investment projects being 
implemented  

EIAH often reportedly leads to advancement of projects: 

 pivotal for the success of the project, advancement of the project 
 higher quality outputs, less time taken for the preparatory phase 
 higher quality project, better prepared 
 in a better position to select most appropriate financing structural, accurate 

estimate of total project cost, financial education among technical staff too 
 for some projects, attracted funding, and EIB financing. 
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The mandate of the EIAH is very broad. In a context of political pressure to justify Hub 
impact, there was an increased focus on link between advisory and investment.  LPAs 
were prioritised as it appeared more efficient.  

The link is weak between the EIAH and EFSI – the EIAH cannot guarantee EFSI 
financing. However, since the ECA audit and EFSI 2.0 regulation, expectations are 
high regarding the link between advisory services and the EFSI pipeline. It risks being 
counterproductive if the focus is too much on feeding the EFSI pipeline – advisory 
services risk being offered to projects that don’t really need the support. All the 
upstream activity and support for more difficult to serve are also impactful but less 
easy to capture, it takes longer to translate to investment. Fortunately, as the EIAH 
was sufficiently resourced, all types of activities were still served.  

EIAH assignments did enter the EIB lending appraisal system – see reporting. One 
facilitating factor was that after EFSI 2.0 it was agreed that staff from the projects 
directorate – the EIB staff developing the projects – would deliver EIAH support 
(clearly delineating their time under EIAH from normal EIB due diligence on their time 
sheets). 

There are rules put in place to avoid/manage conflict of interest under the EIAH. The 
objective is to optimize financing structures in the best interest of the project rather 
than for considerations such as feeding the EFSI/EIB pipeline (as highly priced EFSI 
may not be the best solution for supported projects).   

Monitoring system currently in place do not track when financing is received (if not 
coming from EIB). Only the one-off follow up exercise provided some information on 
past projects. There is no overall indicator measuring the success rate of the projects 
assisted in securing financing.  

Going forward, InvestEU Advisory Hub will have a less broad mandate, and more 
emphasis will be put on project related work. 

 

JC 3.4 EIAH contributed effectively to other objectives including building of 
capacities in less developed markets, development of investment 
platforms 

EIAH had in place contracts with big NPBs but also had with smaller NPBs – with 
different focus. Despite initial concerns, it was not the case that only NPBs with the 
best capacity benefitted from collaboration with the Hub. Mixed results however from 
EOI: only a few large NPBIs were effectively able to provide advisory support, some 
NPBIs didn't have the mandate to deliver advisory, some NPBIs applied 
opportunistically; heavy to manage. 

Investment platforms were delivered only with the most experienced NPBs– and not 
clear why.  

Under InvestEU all NPBs came with a baggage and experience of collaboration.  

EIAH has also been providing capacity building to intermediaries that are serving 
SMEs. For example, they have supported financial intermediaries working with multi-
beneficiary investment loans, suggesting new products/clients/ marketing materials to 
meet climate action targets. These are often for SME clients.  
EIAH has started to provide advisory services for EIF client base and this will be 
expanding under InvestEU.  
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Efficiency 
EQ 6 To what extent have the financial resources provided to the EIAH been 

appropriately sized to meet its objectives and how could they have 
been optimised? 

JC 6.1 EIAH spending is in line with its budgetary allocation 

In the first years of its existence, the Hub underspent its budgetary allocations (ramp 
up phase). This reflected time needed to build-up of the network, conduct awareness 
raising activities. It naturally took time to find the right positioning for the Hub, 
disseminate the message. Project promoters do not always realise that they would 
benefit from advisory – demand does not flow in by itself. Once first contacts are 
established, time is needed to scope the needs and ensure productive engagement 
and filter out requests. 

Overall, the budget was adequate in terms of allocation. It reflected quite well the 
level of demand for EIAH services. There was still some underspending though. 
Reasons are less clear, pandemic may have played a role (dynamic was good before). 
Besides, it is possible that the overlap with the InvestEU is confusing. The EIAH still 
exists and provides support until end 2023, but there is no longer any EFSI financing 
behind. 

JC 6.4 The Hub pricing policy was seen as adequate 

Cost sharing with the beneficiary was introduced, to foster ownership. The pricing 
policy was set in stone in the EFSI Regulation and maintained under EFSI 2.0. But this 
choice had several flaws: it created barriers to access the services and created 
competition / encouraged cherry picking behaviours among the different advisory 
offers (the EIAH was the only public scheme requiring cost sharing with beneficiaries). 

Besides, the fees collected were not significant / not really making a difference from a 
cost coverage perspective. 

In that context, some flexibility was introduced through the pricing policy paper 
agreed by the EIAH coordination committee – but only in relation to light project 
advisory beneath a certain project size (of 20k) - The Regulation was a blocking factor 
to do more on this during EFSI time. 

When the InvestEU hub was created, it was decided to have a standardised approach 
to the pricing policy (same for all EU advisory initiatives). 

From the beneficiaries’ perspective (all from the public sector), the free character was 
important: alternative services, offered by the private sector, would most likely not 
have been affordable. Also at an early stage in the project lifecycle it can be hard to 
demonstrate that the benefits from advisory services outweigh the costs, and gather 
the necessary support within the organisation to pay for the services.  

 

 

EQ 7 To what extent has the EIAH governance model been efficient in 
meeting the EIAH objectives? 

JC 7.1 The decision making processes, roles and priorities were clear. 

 

The governance structure of the EIAH was based on a small coordination committee 
see FAFA / FPA for details. It was found to be quite agile and was used as a principle 
to develop that of InvestEU. 
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However, it was not easy to contract other advisory partners through the EIB to cover 
gaps outside of the EIB expertise (complex processes) – that’s why it will be possible 
to contract other advisory partners directly under InvestEU. 

 

JC 7.2 Reference documents maintained the necessary degree of flexibility to 
adjust during implementation 

EIAH partners welcomed the option to extend the grant agreements beyond their 
initial due date, to facilitate absorption. 

JC 7.3 Average reaction time is seen as reasonable 

Overall, fast response, good communication. According to beneficiaries, delays were 
more internal (time needed to clarify needs, get approval, gather the necessary 
documentation) and there was nothing EIAH could have done to speed up the process 
in the initial stages, limited bureaucracy. 

 

EQ 8 To what extent have EIAH communication methods been efficiently used 
to promote its service to public and private project promoters 
(including national promotional banks or institutions and investment 
platforms or funds and regional and local public entities)? 

 

Visibility of the hub is generally now quite good, judging by the website use and 
requests received.  

There is good brand recognition for the Hub, move to DG ECFIN as part of InvestEU 
may be disruptive from that perspective. 

 

 

Coherence 
EQ 9 To what extent has the EIAH proved coherent with other existing 

advisory initiatives in terms of additionality, potential synergies and/or 
overlaps? 

JC 9.1 Adequate processes were in place to ensure the Hub provides services 
additional to those already available under other EU programmes 

 

EIAH came late in the middle of the MFF when there were existing initiatives in place, 
that is why they had to test additionality each time. The purpose for the EIAH was to 
capture projects that had been missed by other initiatives– on a demand driven basis.  

Now with InvestEU Advisory Hub, coordination will be easier: all projects are filtered 
centrally. InvestEU Advisory Hub only needs to coordinate with DG REFORM. 

There has been no perceived overlap between the work conducted by the EIAH and 
other initiatives, e.g. ELENA. The EIAH channelled promoters to ELENA whenever 
relevant. 

 

JC 9.2 Synergies with other EU advisory initiatives were exploited  

Compared to other EU advisory initiatives EIAH has a broader remit. Opportunities for 
collaboration included: 
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 Financial advisory services for projects applying to CEF Transport Blending Facility 
(how to structure their projects from a financial standpoint, how to create a 
special purpose vehicle (SPV), as well as the mixing of EIB and CEF debt 
instruments) 

 Upstream support to ELENA applicants  
 EIAH support to projects implementing strategic frameworks developed with 

JASPERS support  
On the side of InnovFin advisory, scope for collaboration was limited by the EIAH 
pricing policy towards the private sector. 

 

EU added value 
EQ 10 To what extent has the EIAH support to project promoters and 

beneficiaries provided EU added value? 

 

The EU dimension was important – to learn from other EU countries, to develop some 
transferrable guidelines useful across MS, to benefit from EIAH experience with EU 
regulations, to make sure impact assessments complied with EU taxonomy.  

The EIAH was able to join together the market part, the EU regulation and the local 
regulation limitations. 

Seal of approval: The report was read very carefully and was well received because it 
was coming from a respectful institution. It opened doors and leveraged political 
support (EU seal of approval). 

 

EQ 11 To what extent has the EIAH support provided EU added value 
compared to what Member States acting on a national or regional level 
could reasonably achieve on their own? 

 

No equivalent support or possibilities quite limited: not affordable on marketplace, 
various quality of advisers, provision of theoretical support / recommendations (but no 
hands on practical support), hard to select the best advisory providers through public 
tenders, high competition for the public schemes when available.  

Note: only in few Western countries (the UK and Netherlands), there has been 
virtually no EIAH assignment, advisory support through the private sector was 
reportedly already very present.  

In delivering projects, EIB often complement their internal EIB expertise with that of 
private consultants – they use the private sector and consultancy on the majority of 
the bilateral assignments. This brings in both EU added value and local expertise and 
is quite unique compared to what private sector alone can offer. There is an added 
value from not hiring directly consultancies (EIB/EIF independence). 

 

In the absence of EIAH support: 

 The project would have gone ahead but at a slower pace – e.g. there would be 
delays to understand how to achieve financing 

 EU dimension would not have been taken into account 
 There wouldn’t have been the benefits in terms of interdisciplinary upskilling – 

technicians gaining knowledge/understanding of financing structures. 

In France, where an NPBI advisory offer is already available, yet financing limited, 
EIAH became a financing partner and allowed more advisory support to be provided. 
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3. EIPP 
Relevance 
EQ 1 To what extent have the EIPP’s design and activities been relevant to its 

mandate (Article 15 of the EFSI 2.0 Regulation)? 

When the idea of an EIPP emerged, it was focussed on infrastructure projects (list of 
2,000 projects from MS). A fraction of these ended up on the EIPP but the portal 
never really gained much traction. 

The EC team decided to shift the focus of the portal. The minimum project size was 
lowered from 10m EUR to 1m to give opportunities to SMEs and eventually also start-
ups to be placed on the portal. In fact now in InvestEU the limit was further lowered to 
500k. Lowering the size enabled the portal to cover different types of projects beyond 
infrastructure. EIPP now works mainly for SMEs or startups (different positioning). This 
responded to demands from promoters and policy DGs – particularly DG GROW and 
RTD. The EUR 1m could still be a limitation for start ups in the sense that first seed 
investment in Europe usually ranges from EUR 50k-1m (the EU average is EUR 200k) 
depending on the type of business. 

The publication charge (of around 100 EUR) was removed since this was a burden for 
many companies and also for the team in charge of the Portal – and was not too 
helpful from a cost coverage perspective.  

To generate interest, partnerships were set up e.g., with the European Business 
Angels network, BPI France and other partners. Doing this helped them to gain 
traction and there was more interest. They occasionally organize events together 
where companies can pitch to investors. This is additional to the core EIPP mandate. 
However, they do have budget available for this purpose. This is a good way to give 
visibility to the Portal too (usually these events have 300-400 attendees). Organising 
events in partnership facilitates the achievement of a good investor/promoter ratio – 
first events organised only by the EC did not bring enough investors. 

From the user perspective, the portal is user-friendly and registration procedures fairly 
easy. The template to be filled in resembled a business plan template. Some 
difficulties were reported with the terminology used (EU jargon with no glossary of 
terms), some fields hard to fill in for early stage projects (e.g. details on the financing 
of the project, user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) being outdated (lacking 
e.g. automatic matching functions). 

Effectiveness 
EQ 2 To what extent has the EIPP deployment fulfilled its mandate as listed 

in Article 15 of the EFSI 2.0 Regulation? How effective has the EIPP 
been in increasing visibility and information available on current and 
future investment projects in the Union? 

The EIPP delivered on its objectives to provide visibility to investors globally as 
regards available investment projects in the EU (around 1100 projects are on the 
portal). There is no public communication on the number of investors registered on 
the Portal.  

A number of projects have also received financing after being published. Once on the 
portal, the team sends a notification to project promoters every three months to ask 
them to update their information including on amount of financing secured (some 
project promoters complained these emails are sent too frequently). This is how EIPP 
track whether the projects have received financing. At the end of 2021, there were 
around 80 projects confirming that they have secured financing or 8% of the total 
projects. This is considered to be satisfactory (there was no target set on this aspect). 
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Note however that projects may have received financing from a range of sources 
including internal/external sources. There is no attempt to capture more precisely the 
role of the EIPP, the team assumes that the portal played a role, because projects 
became visible to investors through the portal.  

For the EIPP it was not an objective to feed the EFSI pipeline. There is no monitoring 
of EIPP contribution. With the InvestEU Project Portal, they have made some changes 
to help promoters supported by the portal to gain visibility with implementing 
partners, financial intermediaries etc. The Portal will also give projects an opportunity 
to submit an advisory request when registering on the Portal. These changes aim to 
promote interlinkages.  

Events were also organised (online during the pandemic) – in partnership with e.g. 
EBAN. 

On the side project promoters, expectations related to: 

 Enhanced visibility at the EU / global level 
 possible contacts with investors  
 potential for increased financing opportunities 
 possible networking opportunities, e.g., with business partners  

Reported issues related to: 

 Contact by scam investors (to prevent this, projects on InvestEU Project Portal 
will be visible only to registered investors that went through the tightened 
screening process) 

 Lack of serious/ credible investor proposal, lack of visibility towards certain 
types of investors (e.g. VC) 

 Absence of secured financing for published projects 
 Lack of networking opportunities. 

From the lender / investor perspective, there are impressions that: 

 traditional channels are better ways to reach out, investors don’t go on 
platforms to identify projects, this idea is “technocratic” 

 the EIPP attracts projects that aren't mature enough, not yet ready for 
financing or even low quality 

 project descriptions too high level to generate interest of investors. 

 

Efficiency 

EQ 3 To what extent have the financial resources used for the EIPP been 
appropriately sized to meet EIPP's objectives and how could they have 
been optimised? 

The actions / spending were calibrated to fit into the budget, split across tasks relating 
to communication, IT development and screening.  

 IT development costs were higher in initial years (now, infrastructure is in 
place) 

 There were savings on communication budget with the organisation of online 
events 

 Costs related to screening processes, when relating to internal staff time costs, 
are not captured in the budget. 
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Coherence 

EQ 5 To what extent has the EIPP proved coherent with other existing major 
EU-wide platforms (complementarity, potential synergies and/or 
overlaps)? 

At one point in time, the number of platforms was flourishing (e.g. Global 
Infrastructure Hub). Now it is less the case (new platform in the pipeline in Bulgaria 
however). It is costly to maintain a platform, to animate it (via communities, events) 
and be able to know companies and their ecosystem so well as to be able to 
voluntarily generate sustainable matches between specific people.  

The main initiative with similar objectives is BPI France's EuroQuity platform.  

EuroQuity has been partnering with the EIPP for about four years now. It is seen as 
helpful to integrate more into the project promoter and investor community. EuroQuity 
and EIPP organise together some events / ePitching sessions, first one in 2018. 
Beyond contacts, participating companies also valued helpful feedback on how to 
upgrade their website. Overall feedback from EuroQuity was more positive than EIPP 
(seal of excellence, deal flow is qualified, more interactive, more userfriendly). 

From the beneficiary perspective, there is some regret that there is no linkage or 
interoperability between the different, largely fragmented and partially overlapping, 
initiatives and no central or coordinating mechanisms matching the firms with the 
financing tools so as to minimize time loss.  

At the EU level, there is now as well the EIC online Community. The main added value 
of the portal is the high-quality projects which are being published. Their promoters 
are usually winners of the European Innovation Council (EIC) Prize.  

EU added value 
The reasons for using the platform relate to the fact that it is EU focused and it is 
neutral/public/free-of-charge.  

EU added value could be increased through higher interconnection across various EU 
opportunities and schemes. 
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A4.4 OPC results 
  

 

To access this file, please open this document in Adobe Acrobat (rather 
than a browser). You may have to save the file first. Once opened, 
please: 

a. Enable ‘All Features’, if the option appears 

b. Click on the safety pin in the left-hand side panel (as per the below 
image). This panel should contain a list of clickable links to all 
attachments 

c. Click on an attachment to open it, or 

d. If the above does not work, right-click and save the attachment on 
your drive. Then you will be able to open it using its native programme. 

 

 

 

 

A4.5 Past survey results  
As part of the evaluation, the results of several existing targeted surveys were used. 
The Excel file attached contains the EIPP surveys conducted in 2018, 2019, and 2021 
(InvestEU included) both for project promoters and investors.  

Other surveys conducted during 2018 mid term evaluation are also included: (i) the 
survey of beneficiaries of EIAH assistance; (ii) the surveys of project promoters and 
financial intermediaries under the IIW; and (iii) the survey of National Promotional 
Banks. 

 

To access this file, please open this document in Adobe Acrobat (rather 
than a browser). You may have to save the file first. Once opened, 
please: 

a. Enable ‘All Features’, if the option appears 

b. Click on the safety pin in the left-hand side panel (as per the below 
image). This panel should contain a list of clickable links to all 
attachments 

c. Click on an attachment to open it, or 

d. If the above does not work, right-click and save the attachment on 
your drive. Then you will be able to open it using its native programme. 
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A4.6 Comparative perspective using Orbis data 

A4.6.1 Introduction 

Within the framework of this evaluation, the study team conducted a sample- based 
analysis comparing the characteristics of EFSI supported firms versus the general 
business population. This section presents the results of this analysis. It is divided in 
three parts: (i) elaboration of the methodological approach to the analysis;  (ii) 
description of the data employed alongside the cleansing and sampling process: (iii) 
the results and findings of the analysis. 

A4.6.2 Methodological Approach 

This analysis is based on the European Investment Fund (EIF) dataset containing a set 
of 9552 unique EFSI backed loans to companies. We compared several characteristics 
and performance metrics relating to a selected sub-sample of final beneficiaries with a 
larger sample of firms that have not received any financial support from EFSI 
(“comparison group”) over the period 2013 – 2021. In theory, EFSI final beneficiaries 
can be expected to exhibit different characteristics and behaviour compared to the 
comparison group e.g. size, age, evolution of turnover and employment etc. The 
overall aim of this exercise was to check if there are any differences in characteristics 
and behaviours  of the two groups: 

Firm level characteristics 

- Age - whether EFSI final beneficiaries are younger than the comparison 
group  

- Size - whether EFSI final beneficiaries are on the smaller side as compared 
to the average size of business population 

Performance metrics  

- The overall evolution of employee numbers and yearly turnover 
- Interest paid 
- Evolution of tangible and intangible assets 
 

The team sought to analyse the above indicators where the data allowed for 
comparative variables. Trends would highlight differences through the years following 
the EFSI loan 

A4.6.3 Data acquisition 

To create a comparison group, the team used Orbis, a dataset provided by Bureau van 
Dijk which contains financial information on millions of EU companies. Through various 
iterations, and thanks to the collaboration of the EC, the team extracted data from 
Orbis for 3269 final beneficiaries from the original EIF list of loans. Those companies 
are based in the following countries: ES, GR, PL, IT, BG, FR, CZ, LV. 
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Figure 3. Sectoral distribution of the sample of EFSI final beneficiaries 

 
As shown in Figure 2 above, the biggest group of EFSI final beneficiaries come from 
the wholesale, construction, business services and retail. The vast majority (87,86%) 
are either medium or small companies.  

The comparison group has been extracted from Orbis following the overall 
characteristics of the sample of EFSI final beneficiaries: being an EU company, either 
small or medium and having at maximum 250 employees. From the 7 million 
companies matching the profile, the team extracted a randomly generated subsample 
of 20,000 companies (“comparison group”) to match with the 3,269 from the sample 
of EFSI final beneficiaries (“treated group”) . A dummy variable was used to 
distinguish between the two groups. The team selected companies from all 27 EU 
countries for the comparison group, as the program was rolled out in the entire EU. 
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Figure 4. Comparison group firms’ sector 

 
The random generation of a comparison group subsample led to significant differences 
of population characteristics. Here the most representative sectors are mining and 
extraction, biotechnology and life sciences, manufacturing and communication.  

 

The team performed a comparative trends analysis on the following indicators: 
number of employees, operating revenue (turnover), intangible fixed assets, tangible 
fixed assets, working capital, interest paid (all expressed in millions of EUR). 

Other key metrics were analysed without a time variable (size, average lifespan and 
innovation). The reason being that Orbis presents limitations on small firms’ data 
availability, as not all indicators are reported in a timely manner. Most of financial data 
contained in Orbis provides partial information, thus preventing any meaningful 
subsampling. The process led to sample selection bias and  reduced efficacy of the 
comparison group. To reduce any risks, the team opted for a barebone comparison to 
enhance robustness at the expense of granularity. 

A4.6.4 Outcome and key findings 

Figure 4 shows that the average lifespan of the comparison group is 21 years, 
whereas the average age of EFSI final beneficiaries is only 16,5 years.  

Figure 5. Average firms age by group (years) 

 
 

Figure 5 shows that EFSI final beneficiaries pay lower levels of interests than the 
comparison group. Normally, we would expect EFSI final beneficiaries to benefit from 
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lower cost of financing. But this data should be interpreted with caution as we have no 
information on their respective debt levels, or interest rates. 

 

Figure 6. Interest paid by group in million EUR 

 
 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 expose respectively tangible and intangible fixed assets trends. 
Both trends are positive and broadly follow the same growing curve. Notably, 
companies belonging to the treated group present average intangible fixed assets 
being lower than the comparison group (Figure 6).  

Figure 7. Tangible fixed assets in million EUR 
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Figure 8. Intangible fixed assets in million EUR 

 
When analysing size however, there is a specific timeframe (2016-2019) where 
turnover and employees’ numbers significantly diverge. In both Figure 8 and Figure 9, 
one can notice how treated companies experienced a resurgence in their key factors 
as opposed to control firms. In the case of employment, it is clear how trends look 
substantially opposed during these three years. It is also the timeframe where the 
European Commission rolled out EFSI funding. It therefore suggests there might have 
been a series of factors reversing treated companies’ trends in 2016-2019, possibly 
concurring with the availability of EFSI financing, however this analysis did not 
attempt to determine causality.  

Figure 9. Average Operating revenue in million EUR 
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Figure 10. Average Number of employees 

 
 

 

A4.7 Review of past evaluations 
The evidence reviewed includes: 

 

• EIB Rapid assessment of the EIB Group’s operational response to the COVID-19 crisis (2022) (link) 

• EIB Evaluation of the EIB's Special Activities (2022) (link) 

• EIB Macroeconomic impact of the European Fund for Strategic Investments (2021) (link) 

• ECA The European Investment Advisory Hub (2020) (link) 

• EC Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments, of the European Investment Advisory 
Hub, and of the European Investment Project Portal (2018) (link) 

• EIB Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments (2021) (link) 

• EIB Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments (2018) (link) 

• ECA European Fund for Strategic Investments: Action needed to make EFSI a full success (2019) 
(link) 

• ICF Independent Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation (2018) (link) 

• EIB Study in response to ECA Recommendation 5: Improving the geographical spread of EFSI 
supported investment (2019) (link) 

• EIB Evaluation of the functioning of the European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) (link) 

• EY Ad-hoc audit of the application of the Regulation 2015/1017 (the EFSI Regulation) (link) 

• ECA The European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) – Audit Brief (2017) (link) 

• ECA EFSI: an early proposal to extend and expand OPINION No 2/2016 (link) 
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https://www.eib.org/en/publications/evaluation-rapid-assessment-operational-response-to-the-covid-crisis
https://www.eib.org/attachments/publications/ev_report_evaluation_eibs_special_activities_en.pdf
https://www.eib.org/attachments/efs/macroeconomic_impact_of_european_fund_for_strategic_investments_en.pdf
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR20_12/SR_European_Investment_Advisory_Hub_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018SC0316&from=EN
https://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_report_evaluation_of_efsi_2021_en.pdf
https://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_report_evaluation_of_efsi_en.pdf
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR19_03/SR_EFSI_EN.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/economy-finance/efsi_evaluation_-_final_report.pdf
https://www.eib.org/attachments/covid19-financing-multiple-underlying-operations-under-iiw.pdf
https://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_evaluation_efsi_en.pdf
https://www.euractiv.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2016/11/EY-EFSI-Evaluation.pdf
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/AB_EFSI/AB_EFSI_EN.pdf
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/OP16_02/OP16_02_EN.pdf
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Relevant extracts by evaluation questions are available in the Excel sheet: 

 

To access these files, please open this document in Adobe Acrobat 
(rather than a browser). You may have to save the file first. Once 
opened, please: 

a. Enable ‘All Features’, if the option appears 

b. Click on the safety pin in the left-hand side panel (as per the below 
image). This panel should contain a list of clickable links to all 
attachments 

c. Click on an attachment to open it, or 

d. If the above does not work, right-click and save the attachment on 
your drive. Then you will be able to open it using its native programme. 

 

 

A4.8 Literature review 
This section presents our review of studies assessing the causal impact of debt and 
equity instruments at the company level.  

It is followed by an analysis of secondary sources of evidence on evolution of 
investment gaps and SME financing conditions and behaviours. 

Review of studies assessing the causal impact of debt and equity instruments 
at the company level 

Figure 10 summarises a range of studies34 that have explored the impact of 
guaranteed loans on SMEs’ performance such as profitability, sales, innovation, 

 
34 Including: Brault, J. and Signore, S., 2019. The real effects of EU loan guarantee schemes for 
SMEs: A pan-European assessment (No. 2019/56). EIF Working Paper. Available at: 
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf; Bertoni, F., Brault, J., 
Colombo, M.G., Quas, A. and Signore, S., 2019. Econometric study on the impact of EU loan 
guarantee financial instruments on growth and jobs of SMEs (No. 2019/54). EIF Working Paper. 
Available at : https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-
81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184; Bertoni, F., Colombo, M.G. and 
Quas, A., 2018. The effects of EU-funded guarantee instruments of the performance of small and 
medium enterprises: Evidence from France (No. 2018/52). EIF Working Paper. Available at: 
https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf; Asdrubali, P. and Signore, S., 2015. 
The Economic Impact of EU Guarantees on Credit to SMEs–Evidence from CESEE Countries (No. 
2015/29). EIF Working Paper. Available at: 
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf; D'Ignazio, A. and 
Menon, C., 2013. The causal e ect of credit guarantees for SMEs: evidence from Italy. Available at: 
https://www.dnb.nl/media/wr5bpfec/alessio-20dignazio_tcm47-297019.pdf; Cassano, F., 
Jõeveer, K. and Svejnar, J., 2013. Cash flow vs. collateral-based credit: Performance of micro, small 
and medium-sized firms in transition economies. Economics of Transition, 21(2), pp.269-300. 
Available at: https://academiccommons.columbia.edu/doi/10.7916/D8NS15WZ/download; 
Endresz, M., Harasztosi, P. and Lieli, R.P., 2015. The impact of the Magyar Nemzeti Bank's funding 
 

https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf
https://www.dnb.nl/media/wr5bpfec/alessio-20dignazio_tcm47-297019.pdf
https://academiccommons.columbia.edu/doi/10.7916/D8NS15WZ/download
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productivity or probability of survival. Such loans aimed to address a market failure, 
namely, suboptimal lending to companies, especially, SMEs who despite being quite 
innovative with high growth potential are young and risky. Studies have either 
adopted a counterfactual approach or reviewed studies with such an approach. 

Most studies have assessed the impact of loans under the MAP and CIP programmes 
which are analogous to those programmes topped up with EFSI. The econometric 
evidence consistently shows that this type of loan has a positive and statistically 
significant effect on innovation, employment, investment in assets and revenues. Also, 
these studies suggest that those benefiting the most are the younger and smaller 
companies.  

For example, Brault and Signore (2019)35 focused on 360,000 guaranteed loans under 
the EU MAP and CIP programmes from 2002 to 2016 across 19 Member States 
through a meta-analysis of econometric studies and found that the estimates are 
bigger for young and small companies. Similar results are found by Bertoni et al 
(2019)36 who aimed to estimate the impact of guaranteed loans on SMEs for Benelux, 
Italy and the Nordic countries over the period 2002 to 2016. The study on about 
174,000 companies reported positive and statistically significant effects on innovation, 
employment, tangible assets and sales, but not so on profitability. Likewise, Bertoni, 
Colombo and Quas (2019)37, who focused on about 170,000 French SMEs during the 
period 2002-2016 and under MAP and CIP guaranteed loans, found that those loans 
had a positive effect on company growth, sales and employment. Again, the younger 
the firm, the stronger the effects.  

The findings above are quite robust across other regions of Europe as shown by 
Asdrubali and Signore (2015)38 who focused on guaranteed loans to SMEs under the 
MAP programme across the Central, Eastern and South-Eastern European (CESEE) 
region. 

The evidence reviewed so far is robust across different periods and geographic 
locations. Although impacts are positive and statistically significant, they do vary by 
firm characteristics and also by country as the distribution of companies also varies 
across countries.  

 
for growth scheme on firm level investment (No. 2015/2). MNB Working Papers. Available at: 
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/146623/1/823281329.pdf; EIB, 2022. Impact 
assessment of EIB venture debt.  
35 Brault, J. and Signore, S., 2019. The real effects of EU loan guarantee schemes for SMEs: A pan-European 
assessment (No. 2019/56). EIF Working Paper. Available at: 
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf  
36 Bertoni, F., Brault, J., Colombo, M.G., Quas, A. and Signore, S., 2019. Econometric study on the impact of 
EU loan guarantee financial instruments on growth and jobs of SMEs (No. 2019/54). EIF Working Paper. 
Available at : https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-
01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184  
37 Bertoni, F., Colombo, M.G. and Quas, A., 2018. The effects of EU-funded guarantee instruments of the 
performance of small and medium enterprises: Evidence from France (No. 2018/52). EIF Working Paper. 
Available at: https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf  
38 Asdrubali, P. and Signore, S., 2015. The Economic Impact of EU Guarantees on Credit to SMEs–Evidence 
from CESEE Countries (No. 2015/29). EIF Working Paper. Available at : 
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf  

https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/146623/1/823281329.pdf
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf
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Table 10. Summary of studies 

Study Countries Perio
d 

Sample 
(programme
) 

Comparison 
group 

Methodology Relevanc
e 

 Applicability Impact (n.a=not available; n.s=not statistically significant) 

 Innovatio
n 

Employmen
t 

 Assets Sales Profitabilit
y 

Surviva
l 

TFP Other 

Brault 
and 
Signore 
(2019)39  

pan 
European 
geographic
al scope 
(19 MS) 

2002
-
2016 

360,000 
guaranteed 
loans under 
the EU MAP 
and CIP 
programme
s 

Companies 
who were 
not receiving 
a MAP/CIP-
guaranteed 
loan but 
were very 
similar to 
those under 
‘treatment’ 

This is a 
meta-
analysis of 
studies 
applying a 
counterfactu
al approach 
to estimate 
the ATT40 
through 
different 
strategies 
(OLS41, 
PSM42, 
DiD43, 
PSM+DiD, 
RDD44)  

High  Highly applicable 
for this evaluation. 

SMEs are 
supported by the 
MAP and CIP 
programmes. The 
aim and target of 
companies under 
MAP and CIP are 
similar to those 
under 
COSME/InnovFin/e
tc 

n.a +8%-30%  +7%-
35% 

+6%-
35% 

n.s n.a Positive 
long-
term 
effect 

Lower 
probability 
to default 
by 4% to 
5% 

Bertoni 
et al 
(2019)45  

Italy, the 
Benelux 
and the 
Nordic 
countries 
(Denmark, 

2002
-
2016 

174,107 
loans to 
SMEs under 
EU 
programme

The 
comparison 
group is 
made of 
similar 
companies 

ATT and a 
"conditional" 
average 
treatment 
effect on the 
treated 

High  Similar to Brault 
and Signore 
(2019).  The 
analysis is 
restricted to loans 

+1% 
measured 
as the 
ratio of 
intangible 
assets to 

+16.9%  +19.6% +14.8% n.s n.a n.a n.a 

 
39 Brault, J. and Signore, S., 2019. The real effects of EU loan guarantee schemes for SMEs: A pan-European assessment (No. 2019/56). EIF Working Paper. Available at: 
https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf  
40 Average treatment effect on the treated, namely, the treatment effect estimated on those within the treatment arm 
41 Ordinary least square 
42 Propensity score matching 
43 Difference-in-differences 
44 Regression discontinuity design 
45 Bertoni, F., Brault, J., Colombo, M.G., Quas, A. and Signore, S., 2019. Econometric study on the impact of EU loan guarantee financial instruments on growth and jobs of 
SMEs (No. 2019/54). EIF Working Paper. Available at : https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-
PDF/source-157018184  

https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/200212/1/1668119625.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/7c0f4808-13c2-11e9-81b4-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-157018184
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Study Countries Perio
d 

Sample 
(programme
) 

Comparison 
group 

Methodology Relevanc
e 

 Applicability Impact (n.a=not available; n.s=not statistically significant) 

 Innovatio
n 

Employmen
t 

 Assets Sales Profitabilit
y 

Surviva
l 

TFP Other 

Finland, 
Norway and 
Sweden) 

s MAP and 
CIP 

from Orbis, 
based on 
nuts-1 
region, NACE 
code, period 
and legal 
from 

through CEM 
(coarsened 
exact 
matching) 
and PSM 
(propensity 
score 
matching). 
They have 
also used 
DiD. 

granted to limited 
liability companies  

total 
assets 

Bertoni, 
Colombo 
and 
Quas 
(2019)46  

France 2002
-
2016 

170,825 
loans granted 
under MAP 
and CIP 
programme, 
randomly 
selected from 
Diane and/or 
Orbis dataset 

526,315 
companies 
who did not 
receive a 
grant from 
MAP or CIP 

ATT loans 
through a 
combination 
of difference-
in-difference 
estimation, 
coarsened 
exact 
matching 
and 
propensity 
score 
matching 

Medium  Highly applicable to 
some extent 
considering that 
there might be 
observed and 
unobserved 
country effects that 
may limit external 
validity outside 
France. 

The population of 
beneficiary SMEs 
are in line with 
those under EFSI 
and the findings 
are in line with 
other samples of 
EU countries. 

n.a +8%  +9% +7% n.a n.a Short-
run dip 
but 
recover
y in the 
medium
-run, 
and 
positive 
long-
run 

Lower 
default 
rates by 
5% 

Asdrubal
i and 
Signore 
(2015)47 

CESEE 

(BG, CZ, 
EE, HU, LT, 

2005
-
2012 

14,400 
SMEs under 
the MAP 

It is unclear 
the sample 
size of the 

propensity 
scores and 
difference-in-
differences 

High  The population of 
beneficiaries are 
similar to the EFSI 
beneficiaries but is 

n.a 17.3%  n.a 19.6% n.a n.a n.a n.a 

 
46 Bertoni, F., Colombo, M.G. and Quas, A., 2018. The effects of EU-funded guarantee instruments of the performance of small and medium enterprises: Evidence from France 
(No. 2018/52). EIF Working Paper. Available at: https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf  
47 Asdrubali, P. and Signore, S., 2015. The Economic Impact of EU Guarantees on Credit to SMEs–Evidence from CESEE Countries (No. 2015/29). EIF Working Paper. 
Available at : https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf  

https://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/eif-wp-52.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/file_import/dp002_en_2.pdf
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Study Countries Perio
d 

Sample 
(programme
) 

Comparison 
group 

Methodology Relevanc
e 

 Applicability Impact (n.a=not available; n.s=not statistically significant) 

 Innovatio
n 

Employmen
t 

 Assets Sales Profitabilit
y 

Surviva
l 

TFP Other 

LV, PL, RO, 
SI, SK) 

loan 
window 

comparison 
group  

valid for the CEESE 
region 

D’Ignazi
o and 
Menon 
(2012)48 

A large 
Italian 
region 

2003
-
2010 

9,000 SMEs The size of 
the control 
group is 
unclear. 

ATT through 
(a) 
instrumental 
variable and 
(b) a 
combined 
matching 
with diff-in-
diff.  

(a) The IV 
was a 
propensity 
score 
variable 
using an 
idiosyncratic 
feature of 
the Italian 
credit market 
which is 
exogenous to 
the 
treatment 
but a good 
predictor of 
outcomes, 
hence, a 
good 
instrument. 

(b)  

Low  Limited 
applicability 

First, it is focused 
on a specific region 
of Italy, hence, 
difficult to 
extrapolate to the 
rest of Italy and 
the EU. Second, 
the impacts 
estimated are not 
aligned to those of 
the other studies 
which makes 
comparability 
difficult. Third, the 
sample of 
companies/loans 
are not under 
MAP/CIP 
programme, 
though they could 
be analogous. 

n.a n.a  n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a Increase in 
the 
volume of 
long-term 
debt, 
lower 
interest 
rates, 
weak 
increase in 
investment 

 
48 D'Ignazio, A. and Menon, C., 2013. The causal e ect of credit guarantees for SMEs: evidence from Italy. Available at: https://www.dnb.nl/media/wr5bpfec/alessio-
20dignazio_tcm47-297019.pdf  

https://www.dnb.nl/media/wr5bpfec/alessio-20dignazio_tcm47-297019.pdf
https://www.dnb.nl/media/wr5bpfec/alessio-20dignazio_tcm47-297019.pdf
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Study Countries Perio
d 

Sample 
(programme
) 

Comparison 
group 

Methodology Relevanc
e 

 Applicability Impact (n.a=not available; n.s=not statistically significant) 

 Innovatio
n 

Employmen
t 

 Assets Sales Profitabilit
y 

Surviva
l 

TFP Other 

Cassano 
et al 
(2013)49 

Bulgaria 
Georgia, 
Russia and 
Ukraine 

2005 Companies 
receiving a 
cash flow or 
collateral 
capital 
under EBRD 
programme
s 

Firms 
selected in 
2005 
randomly 
from 
marketing 
lists, internet 
databases, 
yellow pages 
and 
interviewers’ 

walk-ins and 
shortlisted 
based on 
similar 
characteristic
s of the 
treatment 
group 

 

Panel data 
model with 
fixed effects. 
An 
identification 
strategy was 
not 
attempted. 

Low  Limited 
applicability 

First, the 
geographical scope 
is specifically on 
transition 
economies which 
are structurally 
different from the 
EU economies.  

Second, 
beneficiaries were 
micro, small and 
medium-sized 
enterprises 
(MSME). Hence, 
the type of 
companies 
analysed may not 
be fully aligned 
with the EU 
definition of SME.  

Third, the type of 
loans under the 
scope and their 
purpose are a bit 
far from those 
under EFSI. 

Finally, the effects 
are not causal in 
the counterfactual 
sense. 

 +0.077% 
from cash 
flow and 
+0.14% 
from the 
collateral 
loan 

 +0.11% 
from 
cash 
flow and 
+0.16% 
from 
collatera
l loan 

+0.5% 
from 
cash-flow 
and 
+0.0.08
% from 
collateral 
loan 

+0.09% 
from cash 
flow and 
+0.09% 
from 
collateral 
loan 

   

 
49 Cassano, F., Jõeveer, K. and Svejnar, J., 2013. Cash flow vs. collateral‐based credit: Performance of micro, small and medium‐sized firms in transition economies. 
Economics of Transition, 21(2), pp.269-300. Available at: https://academiccommons.columbia.edu/doi/10.7916/D8NS15WZ/download  

https://academiccommons.columbia.edu/doi/10.7916/D8NS15WZ/download
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Study Countries Perio
d 

Sample 
(programme
) 

Comparison 
group 

Methodology Relevanc
e 

 Applicability Impact (n.a=not available; n.s=not statistically significant) 

 Innovatio
n 

Employmen
t 

 Assets Sales Profitabilit
y 

Surviva
l 

TFP Other 

Endresz 
et al 
(2015)50 

Hungary 2013 Companies 
receiving 
loans from 
the Central 
Bank of 
Hungary 
(NHP loans) 

Similar firms 
not receiving 
the NHP 
loans 

ATT through 
DiD 

Medium  It is unclear to the 
extent these loans 
are similar or 
analogous to those 
under EFSI. They 
were certainly 
targeting SMEs and 
to foster the 
market for loans, 
but the aims/focus 
may not be the 
same as those 
under EFSI.  

n.a n.a  n.a n.a n.a n.a n.a +6.8 
investment 

EIB 
(2022)51 

EU 2015
-
2021 

Treated 
sample of 
56 
companies 
and 47 
controlled 
after 
matching 

71 firms that 
received 
venture 
capital but 
not from EIB. 
These firms 
were 
obtained 
from a larger 
pool of 
companies 
that received 
venture 
capital in 
Prequin52 

ATT through 
DiD 

High  These loans have a 
similar aim and 
target as those 
under EFSI, they 
target fast-growing 
innovative 
companies that 
need long-maturity 
loans 

n.a n.a  +25% +33% n.a n.a n.a Lower cost 
of debt 
and higher 
long-term 
debt, 
higher 
productivit
y 

 

 

 
50 Endresz, M., Harasztosi, P. and Lieli, R.P., 2015. The impact of the Magyar Nemzeti Bank's funding for growth scheme on firm level investment (No. 2015/2). MNB Working 
Papers. Available at: https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/146623/1/823281329.pdf  
51 EIB, 2022. Impact assessment of EIB venture debt.  
52 Preqin is a privately-held investment data company based in London that gathers financial data  on the alternative assets market aiming to support investment in alternatives 

https://www.econstor.eu/bitstream/10419/146623/1/823281329.pdf
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Coding Summary By Code Extrac-0

		Scope		Hierarchical Name (eval fwk)		Hierarchical Name (source file)		Coded Text

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		List new / enhanced EIB products: Direct Equity, Quasi-Equity, Equity fund, ABS Mezzanine, Layered Funds Mezzanine, Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate >50%, De-Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate >50%, Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate <=50%, Co-finance @ Project Mezzanine 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Looked at whether EFSI led to the launch of new products to answer this question (assumes need a wide range of products to satisfy the diverse needs) 
 SMEW: existing products based on existing mandates (InnovFin, COSME and RCR mandates) were deemed appropriate; new products now being introduced (2nd phase), incl: the SMEW Equity Product, Uncapped guarantees for riskier (subordinated) loans to innovative SMEs and small mid-caps, Uncapped guarantees for the EU Programme for Employment and Social Innovation (“EaSI), IIW: new/ enhanced products needed for higher risk projects (mostly equity-type) incl 
 E&Y also included a survey question on suitability of the EFSI support  Conclusion on the suitability of the EFSI support: Broadly suitable with some signals improvement needed: complexity of process, complexity of co-financing rules with ESIF, clearer communication needed, need to able to mobilise EFSI for financing towards smaller 
projects (via e.g. platforms – but not yet clear how it would work), avoid competition with NPBs (incl via subordinated position)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At the same time, the evaluation finds that the design of EFSI was less adequate to address cyclical investment gaps. Although it is designed to mobilise a volume of investment which is large enough to make a reasonable contribution to reducing the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28, most of the projects it is designed to support, like most EIB 
projects, have long 
implementation periods, with disbursements too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation. 
Furthermore, as part of the IPE, EFSI is designed to address the supply of financing, by increasing the risk-bearing capacity of the EIB Group 
and allowing it to provide 
financing beyond what the market could provide. At the same time, cyclical investment gaps are caused both by factors that affect the supply of financing and factors that affect the demand for financing. Demand for financing is to be addressed by the other two pillars of the IPE, which deal with legal and regulatory constraining demand 
as well as 
barriers those 
related to weak capacity and lack of access to information.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, the evaluation finds that EFSI was adequately designed to increase access to finance for SMEs and Mid-caps as it was set up to leverage the experience and networks of the EIF in order to quickly address the existing demand for higher risk financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of product offering, EFSI has led to the EIB and the EIF operating in very similar market segments (intermediated equity and guarantees), and reinforced the need to better coordinate the Group product offer to ensure complementarity. EFSI initially allowed the EIF to frontload the forthcoming years’ budget for COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG and to top-up RCR. All of the above mandates existed prior to EFSI, 
targeted 
deep market gaps, and had a strong pipeline of operations ready to be served.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		More recently, the EIF has developed new products, 
targeting 
tranching. The EIB, 
undertake under-served 
counterparts, by pooling resources from different counterparts having different risk appetites, which allows for optimal 
on the other riskier market 
hand,

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that EFSI was adequately designed to address structural investment gaps. It was designed to provide an EU guarantee to operations that address market failures and could not have been financed, in the same period that the EU guarantee can be used, or to the same extent, by the EIB Group or other Union instruments without EFSI. Moreover, it was designed to finance projects in key sectors, which are expected to strengthen human capital, knowledge and physical infrastructure and thereby have a (structural) impact on productivity and hence longer term growth, employment and competitiveness. At the same time, the evaluation finds that the design of EFSI was less adequate to fulfil its cyclical objectives. On the one hand, EFSI was large enough to make a reasonable contribution to the reduction of the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28 through both direct and indirect effects. On the other hand, by design, EFSI will mobilise EUR 315bn of investment only by 2018 and it will then take time for funds to be disbursed and to 
14 Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Sweden and the UK. 
15 Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain. 16 Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Romania and 
Slovakia. Rationale and design of EFSI 19 
hit the economy. Indeed, many projects it has been designed to support (namely in infrastructure and innovation) have long implementation periods and disbursement takes place over a long time span. This implies that the effects on investment and GDP, albeit important, would be too spread in time to have a significant and timely impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Table 3 shows the annual and cumulative investment gap in the EU-28 (defined as a percentage point deviation from the 1999-2005 average of the investment-to-GDP) from 2013 to 2017 (the latest data available). It shows that, by 2017, the cumulative investment gap stood at EUR 911bn. EFSI was designed to mobilise EUR 315bn of financing by 2018, to be directly invested, generating further indirect effects described above. As such, its size can be considered reasonably adequate to have an impact on the investment gap.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Overall, while EFSI is designed to mobilise a substantial volume of investment that could contribute to the reduction of the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28, most of the projects it is designed to support have long implementation periods, with disbursements too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI was adequately designed to address structural investment gaps as it is intended to finance operations which address market failures and which could not have been carried out, in the period during which the EU guarantee can be used, or to the same extent, by the EIB Group or other EU instruments without the EU guarantee. Moreover, it was designed to finance projects in key sectors (e.g. RDI and infrastructure), which are expected to strengthen human capital, knowledge and physical infrastructure and thereby have an impact on productivity and hence longer term growth, employment and competitiveness.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The SMEW was designed to be implemented by the EIF, to expand existing mandates and products and to leverage on the EIF’s extensive expertise in targeting the needs of SMEs and Mid-caps, as well as on the existing network of Financial Intermediaries (FIs) and their existing pipeline of final beneficiaries and projects. 
Moreover, by implementing the SMEW through the EIF, EFSI was designed to allow substantial gains in terms of speed and efficiency.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the swifter progress under the SMEW can be explained by the fact that while the EIB had to undergo transformational changes in terms of staffing, processes, products and clients in order to deliver EFSI, the EIF kick-started the SMEW delivery by deploying existing products and tools, albeit with a larger volume and faster pace which required a rapid increase in staff (see Chapter 6 for details) and a review of the processes (streamlining) to accelerate its delivery mode. In parallel, EIF worked on structuring a new product offering to the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The Ansoff matrix provides a framework for analysing market development strategies that the EIB Group is pursuing under EFSI. The different strategies under each Investment Window are summarised in Figure 36. Its analysis suggests that on the one hand, the EIF, under the SMEW, followed to a greater extent a market penetration strategy, which primarily relied on existing markets targeted with existing products. On the other hand, the EIB, under the IIW, drew on EFSI support to develop new markets, new products or both simultaneously.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At the time EFSI was launched, cyclical and structural needs in terms of investment and access to finance varied across EU MS. The evaluation finds that EFSI was adequate to address structural issues, while less adequate to address cyclical issues; most of the projects it is designed to support have disbursements that are too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that have a large and persistent cyclical investment gap out of stagnation. Moreover, by the time EFSI was launched, in some MS, investment to GDP had already recovered its pre-crisis levels.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		existing evidence suggests that EFSI triggered both the development of new, specifically-tailored products93, as well as the enhancement of existing products that had been used prior to EFSI, albeit not used as frequently and/or with some different features. The scale of those changes has been substantial, in particular from around mid2016 onwards.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In brief, six new products were introduced under EFSI and a further six have been enhanced. Examples of new products include:  Corporate Hybrid Bonds, which are focused on low-risk utilities;  Infrastructure Aggregation Platform, that is being implemented;  ABS Mezzanine, that has enabled EIB to support lower quality rated beneficiaries; and 
 Captive Funds and Investment Platforms which specifically target NPBIs; and  Venture Debt - EGFF (European Growth Finance Facility) - EFSI has allowed the creation and rapid expansion of this instrument which meets a specific market need for midcaps and has made the EIB the largest venture debt provider in Europe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While comparatively high risk Quasi-Equity products had existed for a short time before EFSI under InnovFin95, the EIB noted that it had used them only occasionally before that time. This position changed markedly with the introduction of EFSI, allowing the Bank to reach sectors that can generate high social impacts. Regarding equity-type products more generally, EIB data indeed suggests a marked ramp-up in the use of Quasi-Equity (mainly Venture Debt and Corporate Risk Sharing).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While inferring the role of new and enhanced products introduced under EFSI, one caveat remains. A greater number of new, higher risk financial products should not be an aim of the EFSI per se. This is because financial intermediaries/ project promoters require time to familiarise themselves with the available offers and generally value the continuity of the available products99. It is not the number of financial products made available which matters most to potential intermediaries/ project promoters, but whether products are well-tailored to their respective needs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall though, the scale of the changes brought about by EFSI in terms of the availability of new products and enhancement of existing products has been very substantial, in particular from mid-2016 onwards. For some products (i.e. Corporate Hybrid Bonds and Infrastructure Aggregation Platforms) it is still too early to assess their relevance in the market. However, the available evidence indicates no obvious gaps in the range of specific products on offer that the market requires; it also confirms the high degree of relevance of those products already in place.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the SMEW has capitalised on existing delivery models set-up under InnovFin, COSME and RCR

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Since 2016, there have been the following additions to the EIF’s products’ portfolio including, inter alia100:  Uncapped guarantees for riskier (subordinated) loans to innovative SMEs and small mid-caps; 
 Capped guarantees for the EU Programme for Employment and Social Innovation (“EaSI”); 
 Investment Platforms (those can be also seen as delivery mode).101

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		From 2017 until now there has been an ongoing discussion between the EIF and the European Commission about the use securitization under EFSI to deploy the risk mezzanine tranches (below BBB). As of December 31st 2017, no securitized products were backed under EFSI. This may change in 2018.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The relevance of the EU Guarantee was further enhanced by the change in the initial allocation between windows and shift of EUR 500 million from the IIW to SMEW that was confirmed in 2016, which reflected the observed relative market absorption under the two windows.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.2_ressources allocation		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.1.6 EFSI’s relevance was further enhanced in the COVID-19 context by accelerating the implementation of operations and reallocating resources to support SMEs and mid-caps

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		Regarding the gaps and market needs identified initially, the exact nature and extent of these gaps and needs have not been defined in a systematic way ex-ante (no IA or ex-ante evaluation for EFSI) 
 Specific point on investment gaps and market needs in relation to agriculture, fishery and aquaculture sectors (EFSI 2.0): low added value of EFSI financing for projects in the agriculture, fishery and aquaculture sectors (existence of alternative funding sources, - FI under ESIF for this sector not working adequately

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S&P (2017) 
 Key market failure regarding IIW projects: private investors are also reluctant to invest in countries with no longstanding proven regulatory framework for infrastructure contracts or in markets where they lack expertise. The main focus for lenders is cost recovery and, for long-term contracts, the capacity to adjust tariffs to inflation 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Regarding the gaps and market needs identified initially, the exact nature and extent of these gaps and needs have not been defined in a systematic way ex-ante (no IA or ex-ante evaluation for EFSI). ‘…The closest EFSI’s design came to an ex-ante evaluation was the report issues in December 2014 by the special Task Force;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Significant cyclical investment gaps persisted in several EU Member States throughout 2018–2019. As shown in Figure 8, this was the case for almost half of Member States, which had a GFCF/GDP ratio lower than the historical benchmark in 2019.20 
For these Member States, EFSI supported the aggregate investment recovery 
even in 2019, when the average cyclical investment gap at EU-28 level had disappeared.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Large structural investment gaps persisted in the EU-28 in the sectors EFSI was designed to target, even prior to the COVID-19 crisis.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		. Market failures and suboptimal investment situations vary over time and across geographies within the European Union. By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant to helping address such situations. It did so by stimulating, rather than taking away, the initiative for investment from the private sector.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		More generally, while SMEs (and mid-caps), en masse, may have seen improvements in terms of available finance, the literature review that included also the EIF publications67, available data and interview insights still point to segments where access remains very problematic, even in those Member States with the most developed financial markets. Start-up and early stage growth innovative SMEs with insufficient track record68, limited or no collateral69 and/or financing history70, and SMEs looking for investing in intangible assets, may still face (very) substantial constraints. More generally, the clear pattern across sectors is that the investment needs and access to finance still differs very markedly among EU countries, a characteristic that is also partly in line with the level of development of financial markets that could facilitate investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		• Increase of EIB financing amounts through top-ups for existing operations: EFSI also used top-ups for 13 operations and repeat transactions with existing clients to expand its investment support for the economy and adapt to the restrictions on finding new clients. Overall, from the start of the COVID-19 crisis until October 2020, 13 EFSI operations using COVID-19-related flexibility measures were approved for a combined amount of €2.8 billion. These top-ups and repeat operations allowed the drop in the number of projects approved to be partially offset and the volume of investment mobilised under EFSI to be maintained.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		3. During the COVID-19 crisis, EFSI has proven to have sufficient flexibility to react quickly to the changing risk-perception of economic actors, with guarantee capacity transferred from the IIW to the SMEW, a large programme loan introduced for asset-backed-securities structures, topups of existing products and accelerated time-to-market for new operations. EFSI provided a possibility for intermediaries to share the increasing risks they perceived with the EIB Group, and thereby contributed to countering a marked decrease in access to finance for SMEs and mid-caps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		1. Risk-sharing mandates can be an effective tool for addressing both structural and cyclical investment gaps, including in crises such as that triggered by the COVID-19 pandemic. An important condition is that their design and implementation have sufficient built-in flexibility, including, for example, the possibility to rapidly shift guarantee capacity where it is needed most, and the possibility to reduce the time between project origination and signature. These mandates can support investment amid increased risk aversion among economic actors, but can only work when there is some demand/appetite for investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The inherent flexibility of EFSI to fund a wide range of projects through many types of financial products and with few sectors or geographical constraints allowed for a large number and volume of potential financial operations (see Annex II). In particular, interventions financed from the EIB’s own resources are not subject to State aid assessment. This makes the EFSI approval process swifter and more flexible than the approval processes of EU financial instruments under shared management;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Since the launch of EFSI, situation has improved to some extent. Interest rate spreads have compressed, many markets now exhibit more liquidity and the investment has picked up changing the environment for public investment actors like the EIB Group which may now, depending on the sector, need to make an incremental effort to identify a suitable pipeline of projects warranting the absence of a crowding-out effect51

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		More recently, the EIF has developed new products, 
targeting 
tranching. The EIB, 
undertake under-served 
counterparts, by pooling resources from different counterparts having different risk appetites, which allows for optimal 
on the other riskier market 
hand, and 
had product 
development strategies from the inception of EFSI, as required by the original EFSI Regulation. Thus, the EIB Group now offers a wider range of financial products that is constantly evolving to meet market needs and pursue EFSI objectives. 
In terms of financial resources, the EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high-risk financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Under EFSI, the EIB significantly increased its equity-type financing, amounting to €3.3 billion as of 31 December 2017. It also started targeting SMEs and mid-cap equity funds within the EU, through investments in SMEs and mid-cap equity funds alongside NPBIs or the EIF. This area, is also under the remit of the EIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB also developed risk-sharing instruments (RSIs)27 with NPBIs or commercial banks, targeting SMEs and mid-caps. The EIB market analysis indicated that a strong demand existed for this type of instrument. However, as at 31 December 
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27 Risk sharing instruments are classified as linked (the EIB or the financial intermediary select loans on predefined criteria) and de-linked (the EIB takes the risk on a set of pre-approved existing loans while the financial intermediaries commit to generate a new portfolio of eligible loans). 
Low Medium LOAN RISK High 
20 
2017 the EIB had signed only 14 EFSI RSI operations totalling €2.9 billion28 (around one third of the business target for this product), of which only four of these operations were signed with NPBIs, for a volume of €0.7 billion29. This was due to EIB’s complex due diligence needed for delegation and regulatory requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		More than 80 per cent of the clients benefitting from EFSI IIW are new counterparts to the EIB103. 
According to the EIF, 70-80 per cent of the deals under SMEW have been signed with new financial intermediaries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		While the EaSI mid-term evaluation (p. 18) found that the geographical distribution of microfinance support was somewhat unbalanced towards countries with more developed markets, the present evaluation found that its geographical spread was actually quite broad and diversified. Among the 21 countries in which financial intermediaries were supported, there were 15 EU Member States, as well as the UK (when it was still an EU Member State), Albania, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia and Turkey.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The number of agreements signed with financial intermediaries providing social enterprise finance increased significantly over time, from zero (0) in 2014 to 31 at the end of 2020 (Guarantee Instrument only; see Table 47 in Appendix 7 for year-on-year details). This cannot be compared to the EPMF because social entrepreneurship finance was new to the EaSI programme. This led to an increase in the number of countries covered as well, reaching a total of six (6)83 
by the end of 2020. While this is relatively limited, especially 
compared to the microfinance window of the MF/SE axis, it does signal an improvement over time. In fact, according to interviewees from DG EMPL, EU support through EaSIMF/SE sparked the development of social economy markets, which were previously largely underdeveloped (see paragraphs 14, 16 in the Interview analysis). At the same time, it seems that a certain level of development is needed for the support to be provided in the first place. For instance, two former EaSI Committee members that participated in the focus group said that their countries could not use the social entrepreneurship support to its full potential because this area was not mature enough in their country, or because other sources of financing were preferable

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant and allowed the Group to help address market failures and support investment where most needed. The analysis shows that more EFSI financing, measured in relation to gross domestic product (GDP), went to EU countries with the most significant investment gaps, and EFSI financing addressed sectors with large investment gaps. EFSI has also remained relevant in the context of the COVID-19 crisis, when risk aversion increased and credit constraints tightened. It proved to have sufficient flexibility to react quickly to support the economy, particularly access to finance for SMEs and mid-caps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		the economies of the Member States most in need of investment have been generally well served by EFSI. This is especially remarkable as EFSI had no country-based target (except the abovementioned geographical concentration limit

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of sectors supported, EFSI has been successful in mobilising financing in key sectors that suffer from market failures and 
sub-optimal investment of situations, 
which are likely to have a structural impact on the EU economy; namely RDI, smaller 
Overview 3 
companies, digital, and social infrastructure (SMEW and 
IIW), (IIW). A as well as energy, 
transport, and environment and resource efficiency 
greater share of 
investment was mobilised for EFSI sectors which suffered from relatively larger structural investment gaps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that, as of 31 December 2017, “Vulnerable Member States” 
and 
“Cohesion countries”, which have the largest and most 
persistent cyclical investment 
gaps, made up over 80% of volumes signed under EFSI overall, normalised by the share of EU GDP.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, as regards increasing access to finance, the evaluation finds that SMEW financing partly went to the countries in which access to loans or venture capital was most difficult. This could be a reflection of the relatively low level of demand for loan or equity financing in these countries

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Moreover, Vulnerable Member States and Cohesion countries, which had the largest and most persistent cyclical investment gaps, make up over 80% of volumes signed under EFSI. Taking a closer look at the issue of access to finance, the evaluation finds that SMEW financing partly went to the countries in which access to loans or equity was most difficult. This is likely to be a reflection of the relatively low level of demand for loan or equity financing in these countries.48

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Figure 17 plots the volume of EFSI-SMEW signatures (as of 31 December 2017) as a share of GDP (2017) against the World Economic Forum (WEF) index measuring ease of access to finance in 2014, at the time EFSI was launched. It should be noted that the WEF Index here is used as a proxy as it provides an aggregate picture and is not specifically focused on SMEs and Mid-caps, which can have a different level of ease of access than the aggregated index would suggest. Figure 17 shows that some MS, namely Slovenia, Spain, Hungary, Ireland and Cyprus, where access to loans is relatively more difficult, benefit relatively less than others, while other MS, namely Luxembourg and the Czech Republic, benefit relatively more. These findings should be interpreted with caution as ease of access to finance indicates only the availability of the supply of funds, but is silent regarding the demand. Thus, the fact that some MS benefited relatively less from EFSI loans might also indicate the relatively lower demand emanating from local firms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Figure 18 plots the SMEW (as 
the 
distribution of equity transactions under 
of 31 
December 2017, relative to 2017 GDP) against the availability of venture capital across the EU-28 MS. In some MS, namely Greece and Poland, the volume of equity investments under EFSI appears limited given the relative scarcity of venture capital. Other MS – Ireland, Netherlands, UK, Sweden and Finland – benefit from equity 
investments 
disproportionately with respect to the availability of venture capital. 
However, once again, the allocation of EFSI funding under the SMEW is 
demand-driven. 
Hence, the relatively low (high) equity investments in some MS may simply indicate relatively low (high) 
demand finding may be 
for equity also 
Source: EV, based on World Economic Forum (2014); and data from EIB services 
financing in the given MS. The above 
explained by the fact that other EU resources entrusted to EIF (e.g. under ESIF) are serving equity investments in certain countries (e.g. Greece). 
Results achieved – mobilising investment 41 
Figure 18: Venture capital availability vs SMEW equity operation signatures, by MS

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Regulation (Annex II) stipulates that EFSI financing should avoid sector concentration. The EFSI Strategic Orientation specifies that, under the IIW, the volume of signatures in any sector should not exceed 30% of the total volume of signatures at the end of the investment period. As of 31 December 2017, the energy and RDI sectors accounted for approximately 28% and 22% of total IIW signatures respectively. In the June 2017 update of EFSI’s Strategic Orientation, it is acknowledged that the energy sector would be the pre-eminent sector under the IIW; nevertheless, 
the Steering Board has encouraged the EIB to respect 
concentration limits.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		We see that the distribution of total investment 
largely mirrors 
mobilised the 
distribution of investment 
gaps; the sectors with the largest investment gaps (e.g. RDI, energy) are also the sectors with the biggest shares of EFSI investments (24% and 21% respectively).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of sectoral and geographical distribution, EFSI has been successful in mobilising financing in sectors that suffer from market failures and sub-optimal investment situations, namely RDI, smaller companies, digital and social infrastructure (IIW and SMEW), as well as energy, transport, and environment and resource efficiency (IIW). Operations have been signed in all EU28 MS and, accounting for the relative size of the economies, signed amounts are well distributed between the EU-15 and EU-13. Using the EIB Investment Report (2015, 2016) categorisation of EU Member States, 
the evaluation finds that “Vulnerable Member States” and “Cohesion 
countries” made up over 80% of volumes signed, normalised by the share of EU GDP, as of 31 December 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI financing was addressing investment needs of some of the most crisis-hit countries: Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The share of the EU 13 (in terms of signed EFSI financing) rose from 9 per cent at the end of 2016 to 12 per cent at the end of 2017. This exceeds the share of the EU 13 GDP in the total EU output (7 per cent as of 2016). Again, these figures may also possibly reflect a greater prevalence of market failures and sub-optimal investments in the EU 13 Member States, as well as some increased need for the investment financing that can be usually observed among the converging economies.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		ECA report acknowledged that EFSI financing had addressed investment needs in the Member States most severely affected by the crisis, explicitly referring to Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal. This is a key factor in the overall geographic balance of EFSI activity.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The geographical allocation of EFSI financing under the SME Window reflects local SME access to finance. On average, Member States where SMEs face greater difficulties in accessing finance receive more support.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EIF financing under EFSI in the EU Member States inversely relates to the availability of external financing to local SMEs. This is clearly evidenced by the left-hand-side chart of Figure 24, which plots the ESAF index vis-à-vis the total amount of approved EFSI SMEW transactions, normalised by GDP. It shows that countries like Portugal, Czech Republic, Greece, Croatia and Italy, who rank at the bottom of the ESAF distribution, received a relatively high share of EFSI investments (as a share of GDP). In contrast, countries that score well on the ESAF index (UK, Finland, Sweden) were allocated a more modest share of finance. This negative relationship shows that several countries where SMEs faced more severe access to finance challenges received a greater share of EFSI financing. Evidence from the EIB investment survey corroborates the evidence. The right-hand-side chart of Figure 24 plots EFSI SME transactions against the share of financially constrained firms from the EIB Investment Survey. This indicator classifies as constrained firms that had their loan application rejected, that were dissatisfied with either cost or quantity of external finance or did not apply for a loan in expectation of a rejection. The share of financially constrained firms yields a measure of excess demand for bank loans, i.e. demand that is not met by supply. Figure 24 shows that countries with higher excess demand receive a greater share of EFSI financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.1_scoreboard		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Use of the Scoreboard as a priority setting tool: partly due to the fact that operations are presented as a pipeline (i.e. they are presented to the IC incrementally and not as a batch), the Scoreboard cannot be used as a priority setting tool. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Assessment method: the Scoreboard’s Pillars are assessed individually and are not aggregated into a single rating. E&Y was not able to assess purely quantitatively whether the highest added value was achieved for a specific project, as it is not possible to have an overall score due to the presence of qualitative parameters and nonrankable indicators in the scoreboard. The scoreboards showed a very diverse answer pattern, with some very strong scores, some very moderate scores. 
 Criteria to which a project should contribute: contribution to the EFSI objectives and additionality should be the criteria to which a project should highly contribute. Recommendation: to define these as important parameters in the project selection criteria and to establish a minimum threshold for the different criteria in the scoreboard. 
 Assessment criteria: The Investment Committee approved every IIW project analysing the scoreboard. However, in accordance with the Delegated Act of the Scoreboard, there is no definition on a minimum threshold per criterion, nor a weighting. Recommendation: to better weigh the different assessment criteria in the scoreboard and to set minimum criteria/thresholds, where possible, for each of the four criteria according to their importance

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.2_stakeholders		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, three members of the IC that took part in the interview programme were of the view that the scoreboard does constitute a relatively good framework for decisionmaking. The design of the scoreboard that comprises four pillars was found as appropriate. 
In parallel, they pointed to the overall high relevance of the EIB documentation presented to the IC and cited also the particular value of the IC portal, which has enabled rapid exchanges of views between IC members who are asked to assess any given project.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management agrees with the evaluation that the transparency measures introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation contributed to a better understanding and perception of EFSI by third parties. Thanks to active management and additional coordination by EIB Group services, the costs for efficiency and client relationships were reasonable. The Management underlines the importance of a regular and open dialogue between the EIB Group and external stakeholders and reiterates the EIB Group’s strong commitment to accountability and transparency principles. In this respect, it notes the large efforts undertaken by the EIB Group to enhance the level of transparency on the implementation of EFSI since its inception and welcomes the positive evolution in third parties’ perception of EFSI. The enhanced transparency, while being fully supported by the EIB Group, also needs to be balanced with clients’ legitimate interests in the confidentiality of sensitive information. In this regard, the Management notes that the specific procedures for consulting clients on EFSI transparency requirements were generally perceived to be adequate. 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings for transparency 
The transparency requirements introduced through EFSI 2.0 improved perceptions of EFSI operations without any significant drawbacks 
1. The European Parliament’s and civil society organisations’ perceptions of EFSI operations have improved. 
2. There were some costs from the more complex administration, but no significant detriment to client relationships. 
3. There was no loss of efficiency in the implementation triggered by additional requests for information from external stakeholders. 
38. A

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Increased transparency has improved the European Parliament’s perceptions of EFSI 
The European Parliament changed its stance on EFSI in 2018 from very negative (on a wide range of topics) to positive. This included the three topics on which the EFSI 2.0 transparency measures could have generated a change in perception: 
• Additionality: the EIB was heavily criticised in the Parliament’s 2017 report for apparently funding lower-risk projects and artificially classifying operations as Special Activities. Criticism on this topic declined significantly over time until it was no longer mentioned as an issue in the Parliament’s November 2018 report. 
• Transparency: the European Parliament recognised and commended progress on this issue in 2018. While the 2017 report urged EFSI governance bodies to share information with the Parliament proactively and to improve the flow of communication, subsequent reports were all positive on the transparency enhancements introduced by EFSI 2.0. 
• EFSI governance was heavily criticised in 2017 on several aspects, including the lack of transparency in project selection. None of these aspects were repeated in the Parliament’s November 2018 report, which voiced a very positive view of EFSI overall. 
The i

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.6.3 Increasing transparency has also improved civil society organisations’ perceptions of EFSI 
Civil society organisations have also become less critical of EFSI transparency, additionality and governance. 
• Transparency improvements were noted in the October 2019 report issued by Bankwatch and Counter Balance. By contrast, all previous reports were highly critical of EFSI transparency, asserting in particular that the Scoreboard failed to go beyond the EIB’s standard rating system to ensure higher additionality for EFSI operations compared to EIB standard operations. 
• Additionality was the main topic of criticism by civil society organisations in 2016. An entire chapter of one report was devoted to this topic, raising strong concerns about the lack of transparency and claiming that “the EIB is merely conducting business as usual under EFSI.” The topic received less emphasis in 2017, and in 2019 it was acknowledged that EFSI financed riskier projects with new types of partners (two aspects that are an important indication of additionality). 
• Governance: the October 2019 report is much less critical of the EFSI Investment Committee compared to the reports issued in July and October 2016, suggesting that enhanced decision-making transparency helped (at least partly) to resolve previous concerns expressed by civil society organisations. 
The m

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Although 11% of clients did not consent to publication, loan officers indicated that most of these clients simply requested that publication be delayed until the operation was signed. Var

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Scoreboard publication procedure introduced some administrative complexity but caused no detriment to client relationships. The consultation of clients on the Scoreboard allowed flexible accommodation of legitimate requests. As an extra step in the process it resulted in a (limited) loss of efficiency, but this was 
internalised by the EIB and did not affect client relationships. Whil

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		7. The transparency measures introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation contributed greatly to improving third parties’ perceptions of EFSI, had (limited) costs in terms of efficiency in implementation, and caused no significant detriment to client relationships. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For EFSI-type mandates, increased transparency can provide important benefits, such as more positive perceptions of and higher trust in the initiative, as well as improved relationships with a set of stakeholders. If well managed, this can be achieved with limited loss of efficiency in implementation and impairments to client relationships.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The transparency requirements introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation, which required publishing the EFSI Scoreboard and justifications from the EFSI Investment Committee for approving the use of the guarantee, contributed to a more positive perception of EFSI operations, with no significant drawbacks. The changes made to increase transparency have improved perceptions of EFSI held by the European Parliament and civil society organisations. The evaluation found no significant detriment to client relationships, nor any loss of efficiency in the implementation due to additional requests for information from external stakeholders.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For EFSI-type mandates, increased transparency can provide important benefits, such as more positive perceptions of and higher trust in the initiative, as well as improved relations with a set of stakeholders. If well managed, this can be achieved with limited loss of efficiency in implementation and impairments to client relationships.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		This section should be read in conjunction with the discussion on the relevance of the scoreboard (Section 4.1.6). As pointed out in the context of the relevance of the scoreboard, this has been perceived by IC members as a relevant decision making framework. Nonetheless, IC made some suggestion on the improvements of the effectiveness of it and related processes. More specifically, Pillar 2 and 3 rely on the following ranking: marginal/ acceptable/ good/ excellent in the case of 2nd Pillar and low/ moderate/ significant/ high for the 3rd Pillar. One IC member expressed the opinion that there is still no full clarity about the concrete methodology that is used by the EIB to derive particular ranking127. 
 Going beyond the use of the scoreboard, the three interviewed IC members also pointed unanimously to one particular element that would substantially inform their analysis and judgment: Although this goes beyond the definition of additionality (as per Article 5 of the Regulation), the EIB project documentation has been found to be often missing the sufficient evidence on the actual effort that was made by a project promoter to identify alternative sources of financing and, if such an effort has been made, specific reference to the terms likely to be offered by alternative sources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The study experts who reviewed the documentation for the sample of 60 projects under IIW noted also that in some cases the country-specific and sector-specific indicators were not included under Pillar 4 and Economic Rate of Return (ERR) was also not available in some instances. Although in the latter case, the Scoreboard Regulation indicates that ERR is calculated ‘…when possible129’. Occasional absence of both has not been, however, viewed by experts as having a material impact on the effectiveness of the scoreboard.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S&P (2017) 
 Slow disbursement under IIW; furthermore, only one-third of the signed projects have been disbursed under the IIW (€4.1 billion) as of end-December 2016 
Why is long-term investment in the IIW under EFSI lagging behind, with only €67.8 billion of investment mobilized related to signed operations as of the end of January 2017? Long-term and large-scale investment is dependent on institutional investors with long-term liabilities, such as insurance companies and pension funds. Institutional appetite for infrastructure project debt has so far mostly focused on 1) operational availabilitybased projects where market, regulatory and political risks are limited, and 2) social infrastructure (hospitals, schools, and housing). 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Regarding the analysis of multipliers, which is relevant for this section, for now (KPI) multipliers are calculated at the level of each transaction and on an ex-ante basis. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 After the first year, approvals of project financing on track, with signature behind the schedule Especially the SMEW showed a quick take up, the reason being that the EIF agreed with the EC and the EIB to use EFSI to accelerate the roll-out of existing mandates (COSME and InnovFin), in line with EFSI Regulation. For the IIW the take up is slower, due to the nature of the projects and the time it takes to develop new products under this window. 
 Regarding multipliers, Multiplier (14.1) is close to the target of 15 The IIW multiplier is lower than the SMEW, but is expected to increase due to an increased roll-out of new products that are higher leveraged than the more classic products which were mainly used during the first year of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As of 31 December 2020, the EFSI portfolio comprised 732 operations approved under the IIW (including 433 approved in 2018–2020), totalling €69.6 billion, and 816 operations approved under the SMEW (including 462 approved in 2018–2020), totalling €33.0 billion. Together, these operations are expected to mobilise €545.3 billion of investment across the European Union. EFSI has thus exceeded its target volume of investment mobilised from operations approved up to year-end 2020. It is also on track to reach the €500 billion target of investment mobilised from operations signed up to year-end 2022.6 
Operations signed as of 31 December 2020 are expected to 
mobilise total investment of €479.5 billion. According to IG/EV estimates, the target of €500 billion of investment mobilised based on signed operations will be met in May 2021.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As mentioned above, EFSI has already exceeded the €500 billion target of investment mobilised for approved operations, in advance of the 31 December 2020 deadline set by the EFSI Regulation (Figure 2). 
F

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI is also on track to reach the €500 billion target of investment mobilised when considering signed operations (Figure 3).16 
The sum of signed EFSI operations as of 31 December 
2020 is expected to mobilise €479.5 billion. According to IG/EV estimates, the target of €500 billion of investment mobilised will be met in May 2021 for signed operations—well before the deadline of 31 December 2022 set by the EFSI Regulation. Therefore, while the COVID-19 crisis creates some uncertainty about the timing and volumes of signatures, it can be reasonably assumed that the target for investment mobilised by signed operations will also be exceeded by the set deadline.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI has succeeded in mobilising a large volume of investment. The evaluation estimates that by July 2018, EFSI will have mobilised EUR 315bn in terms of approvals and roughly 
EUR 256bn in terms of 
signatures. The target of EUR 315bn of investment mobilised (in terms 
signatures) is expected to be reached by the beginning of 2019. Moreover, EFSI has succeeded in mobilising primarily private financing: overall, almost 80% of the financing crowded in by the EFSI-backed EIB Group financing has been private as of 31 December 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of the geographical distribution of EFSI investments, EFSI operations have been signed in all EU-28 MS 
and, 
accounting for the relative size of the economies, signed amounts were well distributed between the EU-154 and EU-135.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that EFSI is likely to mobilise EUR 315bn of (mostly private) investment (in terms of approvals) by July 2018, but in terms of signatures, the target is unlikely to be met before early 2019.47 Overall, almost 80% of the financing crowded in by the EFSI-backed EIB Group financing has been private (as of 31 December 2017). The evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms – bearing in mind that the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. Therefore, it is important that the focus on volume targets does not come at the expense of the additionality of operations, which is what matters most for the structural, longer-term impact of EFSI. Moreover, the evaluation points out that, ex ante, the volume of investment mobilised is only an estimate that is dependent on the multiplier assumptions used.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of geographic concentration, by 31 December 2017 the first three MS (France, Italy and Spain) accounted for 47% of the volume signed under the IIW, slightly exceeding the concentration limit of 45%. Moreover, the five largest economies (France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the UK) accounted for almost 60% of volumes signed under EFSI overall. However, once the size of the economies is accounted for, 59% of volumes signed under EFSI overall were for operations in the EU-13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		51 For KPI 3, the initial target was to mobilise €315 billion of new investments by July 2018. The EFSI Regulation does not specify whether the target refers to operations approved or signed. As at 30 June 2018, the EIB reported the estimated total eligible investment mobilised for approved operations at around €299 billion (95 % of the initial target), while for signed operations the figure was €236 billion (75 % of the initial target), with an estimated overall multiplier effect of 15x (Annex I)41. Thus, according to its operational report, EFSI almost reached the target in terms of approvals, but missed it in terms of signatures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		59. The EIB EFSI multiplier calculation methodology adopted in 2015 already explained in general terms how to estimate investment mobilised when more than one EIB EFSI financing is provided for one project. In October 2018, the EFSI Steering Board approved an updated EIB EFSI multiplier calculation methodology. In addition, the EIF EFSI Multiplier Methodology was updated in March 2018. Those methodologies are applied at approval stage. 60. See Commission reply to paragraph 59. 61. The EIF and EIB can confirm that, for the referred case, amounts have been updated for the identified overlap with SMEW and have been revised in the EFSI official reports and website as soon as the overlap has been identified.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		almost 40 per cent of the estimated investment gap in 2017 (Figure 15). Equity instruments under IIW have been particularly successful in attracting private capital – mobilising over 12 euros of private financing for every euro of EFSI financing

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 For the audit on EFSI they identified risks related to the following areas: the measurement and reporting of the public and private investment mobilised 
 Definition of leverage and approach to estimating the multiplier effect similar to the one used for financial instruments funded from the EU budget. “Total project cost divided by the amount of the Union contribution’. The risk is that the multiplier effect of EFSI is overstated, particularly for the investment projects to which investors committed or which are part of national programmes that existed or were announced even before EFSI was launched. ECA advises aligning the ‘EFSI Multiplier Methodology’ with the methodology suggested by the OECD. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 For the period ending 30 June 2016, of the EUR 66.14 bn of investment mobilised by EFSI, EUR 41.16 bn (62%) was tied to private finance. 
 Consolidated figures are only produced twice a year by the EIB in an operational report submitted to the EC.  The development of the methodology has led to animated discussions because, as new products are developed, the corresponding multiplier methodology needs to be defined, and the underlying assumptions need to be tested and adjusted. 
 Potential wrong incentives with the target of EUR 315 bn of total investment- it creates incentives for defining multipliers that facilitate its achievement. 
Others (Bruegel) 
 The multiplier defines the share of EFSI financing in the project. For certain projects there might be a case for higher share of EIB financing in the EFSI project (low share adequate to meet the target but maybe not adequate to attract private investors to risky projects over the long run; EIB share seems higher in EIB traditional projects although this would need to be confirmed on larger s

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Agreement and the associated methodology defining the EFSI KPIs and KMIs set no target for private finance mobilised (KPI 4). As a result, there is no benchmark to assess the performance of EFSI in terms of mobilising private sector financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		53 Although EFSI is expected to maximise the mobilisation of private capital where possible42, no specific target was set for KPI 4, which assesses EFSI’s performance in this regard. At the end of June 2018, the EIB reported that EFSI operations had mobilised €160.2 billion in private finance (i.e. 68 % of the total investment mobilised based on signed operations)43.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the figure the EIB reports as having been “mobilised” by EFSI includes all eligible investment generated by the project as a whole, regardless of the share actually mobilised by EFSI. In some cases, other sources of funding may have already been secured before the EIB became involved, and the mobilisation of the funds reported may be primarily attributable to other public financing sources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB reported a multiplier effect of around 53x and an investment mobilised corresponding to the full eligible project investment costs, including the financing secured before the intervention of the EIB. EFSI investment mobilised includes more financing than is directly attributable to the EFSI intervention.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		57 The EIB agreed to invest €125 million of EFSI supported finance, on condition that the NPB matched the contribution. Through this investment, the EIB agreed to assume equity risk on a number of GFs from the FoF’s overall portfolio of GFs. The EIB selected eight of the 23 GFs in the FoF’s current portfolio, representing 12 % of the total value of the GFs. The EIB calculated the total EFSI eligible investment mobilised and the multiplier based on the total estimated value of the portfolio of GFs as a whole, giving a multiplier effect of 30x and a total investment mobilised of €3.8 billion. Estimates were based on the information available at approval and signature of the operation. We estimate that the actual additional funding from EFSI (i.e. €125 million) in the eight selected GFs, for which the EIB assumed the risk, actually mobilised €1 billion of investments, and that the actual multiplier effect was around 8x (Figure 8).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		multiplier calculation methodology provided guidance on making adjustments where an EFSI operation is financed from both the SMEW and the IIW but did not detail the scenario, where the EIB supports an investment both directly and indirectly through different EFSI operations47.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		We found a case where both the EIB and the EIF had agreed to invest directly in two funds that the EIB had also agreed to support indirectly via a FoF48. The EIB reported a direct investment of €40 million, with an estimated EFSI investment mobilised of €0.8 billion49. The EIF reported a direct investment of €29 million, with an estimated investment mobilised of €0.3 billion50. In addition, the EIB reported a €125 million investment in the FoF, with an estimated investment mobilised of €3.8 billion. Thus, the EIB Group reported an EFSI financing totalling €194 million (40+29+125 million) and estimated investment mobilised by EFSI totalling €4.9 billion (0.3+0.8+3.8 billion), giving an average multiplier effect of 25x. However, it did not adjust for double counting. Allowing for double counting, we estimate the investment mobilised for the three EFSI operations to be €1 billion and the average multiplier effect to be 5x. Figure 9 illustrates this case.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Whereas the multiplier effect expresses total investment mobilised as a multiple of the total EFSI contribution, the leverage effect expresses the total finance made available to the final beneficiary as a multiple of the EU’s contribution. 
64 The leverage effect is calculated on the basis of the finance made available to final recipients, excluding any contributions they may make that are not directly attributable to the financial instrument. The multiplier effect, on the other hand, is based on the investments made by the final recipients (i.e. with funds received from the EIB/EIF or the financial intermediary supported by the EIB Group, the final recipient’s own funds and/or funds made available by other investors, etc.). Hence, the multiplier effect will generally have higher values than the leverage effect53. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the two indicators, based on an example of an intermediated operation54.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The investment mobilised, as per the methodology, reflects the best estimate of the expected investment in the real economy with actual amounts revised at project completion. Hence, by definition, the ex-ante investment mobilised is an estimate at approval, not an over or understatement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EFSI multiplier calculation methodologies foresee that any double counting is eliminated as soon as identified and that, at approval, only incremental investment mobilised is accounted for. In the cases that were reviewed by the ECA, the EIB confirms that it adjusted the double counting as soon as the information became available in line with the methodology. The Investment Mobilised reflects the best estimate of the expected investment in the real economy with actual amounts revised at project completion. Hence, by definition, the ex-ante Investment Mobilised is an estimate at approval, not an over or under-statement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The new Financial Regulation (EU 2018/1046) defines and clarifies both concepts; the leverage and a multiplier effect.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Although the EFSI multiplier methodology, nor the EFSI Regulation, does not make the assumption that all sources of finance flowing into a project are attracted as a result of the EFSI guarantee (though it being a great incentive), the methodology is used as the best indication of total investment mobilised (irrespective of the actual circumstances underlying the mobilisation) – with some adjustments e.g. with regards to other EU cofinancing (e.g. EU grant-financing, EU financial instruments or ESIF grants or financial instruments including related national co-financing) which shall not be taken into account in the calculation of the multiplier.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		EU-15 Member States have a higher share of Special Activity in their EIB financing mix (relative to their gross domestic product as well as the European Union average) as compared to EU-13 Member States: Special Activities represent 15% of the EIB financing mix for EU-15 vs 8% for EU-13. EU-13 Member States on the other hand, have a higher share of Standard Operations in their financing mix. There are several possible explanations for this: financing needs of project promoters and financial intermediaries; the capacity to absorb more complex financial products; existence of regulation / market infrastructure for certain products (e.g. asset backed securities, equity, private debt, venture debt) etc. For higher-income Member States that have greater access to capital, the EIB needs to focus on more difficult or higher-risk projects to provide additionality (see the section on additionality). Moreover, in new/ peripheral Member States higher risk activities such as infrastructure projects, Small and Medium Enterprises financing, etc. tend to be financed by Cohesion Funds/ European Regional Development Funds.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 EU-15 Member States have a higher share of Special Activities in their EIB financing mix (15%) than EU-13 Member States (8%). 86.1% of the Special Activities portfolio comprises financing to projects in Eu15 as compared to 81.8% of the Standard Operations portfolio. 
 EU-13 Member States on the other hand, have a higher share of Standard Operations in their financing mix : 
92% Standard 
Operations vs 8% Special Activities. 17.5% of the Special Activities portfolio comprises financing to projects in EU-15 as compared to 8.6% of the Standard Operations portfolio. 
 There are several possible explanations for this: financing needs of project promoters and financial intermediaries; the capacity to absorb more complex financial products; existence of regulation / market infrastructure for certain products (e.g. Asset-backed securities, equity, private debt, venture debt). 
 
For higher- income Member States that have greater access to capital, the EIB needs to focus on more difficult or higher-risk projects to provide additionality (see the section on additionality). Moreover, in new/ peripheral Member States higher risk activities such as infrastructure projects, Small and medium entreprises financing, etc. tend to be financed by Cohesion Funds/ European Regional Development Funds.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 Geographical coverage: poor absorption in the EU 13 (only 8% of total funding – as approved) as of mid-2016  Hypothesis for the poor absorption: readily bankable projects prioritised, in countries with developed financial markets, having the capacity to use financial instruments and to structure high-risk projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 Geographical coverage: poor absorption in the EU 13 (only 8% of total funding – as approved) as of mid-2016  Indication on reasons behind poor absorption: the competition from the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), less capacity to develop large projects, less experience with Public Private Partnerships, a less developed Venture Capital market and the small size of projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.6 Amendments relating to additionality did not affect the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and EU-13, or change the quality of additionality justifications. Such changes had already started, as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and EFSI decision-makers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Climate action projects under EFSI have been and continue to be particularly concentrated in the EU-15 (92–93%), even more so than the overall EFSI portfolio (88–89% – see section 5.2.6).31 
However, as shown in section 5.2.6, the distribution of EFSI financing between the EU-15 and EU-13 did not change significantly after the amendments of the EFSI regulation. This was also the case for projects with climate components (see Figure 22). Thus, there are no grounds to suggest that a prioritisation of climate action after the target’s introduction distorted the geographical distribution of EFSI operations between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
None of the interviewed stakeholders believed there was a trade-off between the geographical location of operations and the climate target.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There are number of factors behind the lower take up of EFSI, including: limited pipeline of available projects in some of the EU 13 Member States, relative size of eligible EFSI projects that may have exceeded the typical size of viable projects in smaller countries, or the availability of some alternative financing, such as other EU funding schemes that may be perceived as more favourable than EFSI financing (i.e. because of the availability of grant components). The actual size of the EU 13 economies relative to overall EU 28 GDP constitutes another reason. Some of those aspects have been addressed by EFSI 2.0.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To date, the social infrastructure sector has attracted the least investment under EFSI (in terms of signed and total investment mobilised). In that regard, the European Parliament expressed concerns about social investment levels under EFSI, which still appear to be very limited88. Yet, this sector has been traditionally supported by the public sector and existing evidence suggests that there is a limited number of viable projects (of sufficient size), for instance in the education and training sectors that would be attractive enough 
85 Sectors defined as per Article 9 of the EFSI Regulation 86 EIB, June 2016. Evaluation of the functioning of the European Fund for Strategic Investment. Available at: 
http://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_evaluation_efsi_en.pdf 87 For instance, NPB in Croatia pointed to the ‘tourism sector’ as the one that was missing initially. Though, the sector was incorporated later on under EFSI’s scope 88 European Parliament, 2016. Opinion of the CESA on the proposal for the amendment of EFSI Regulation. Available at: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//NONSGML+COMPARL+PE594.189+04+DOC+PDF+V0//EN&language=EN 
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for private investors89.When viable these projects often are backed by public authorities which typically lowers their risk and makes them less relevant for EFSI guarantee support. Additionally, the social sector has potentially weaker administrative capacity and limited experience to build up the pipeline independently. In this context, the role of the EIAH is crucial. Also, EU or national non-EFSI sources of funding may be available in these sectors in many Member States.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the Corporate Hybrid Bonds product, which target low-risk utility companies, has been indicated by the EIB as an example of a product that suits largely only low-risk jurisdictions (and hence mainly some strongest economies in the EU 15)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Strong private investment reflected the success of the pre-crisis growth model. With the onset of the crisis, however, the region experienced a protracted capital flow reversal, leading to a recession in most CESEE countries. The lack of new funding, together with the deleveraging of indebted corporates and households triggered a decline in both credit and domestic demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		for most CESEE economies the current investment levels do not appear even sufficient 
to maintain the size of assumptions. 
Low private investment is partially related to the slowdown of capital inflows. With the advent of the financial crisis, capital flows to the region, both gross and net, collapsed and have since remained at a low level. The largest decline came from inward Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), which decreased by two-thirds (EIB, 2016). This contributed significantly to the decline of corporate investment, not only through its direct effect but also through indirect effects on domestic investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		given that NPBIs play an important role in the intermediation of EFSI financing there is the concern that the shift in credit supply is tilted in favour of Member States with more experienced and active NPBIs

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Limited demand for EFSI in the EU13 can partly be explained by the availability of other funding sources dedicated to the EU13, in particular the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF).33 Subject to a national co-financing requirement, the ESIF support the policy priorities of the Union, in line with the objectives of each fund. In the 2014-2020 budgeting period, the EU makes available about EUR 460bn in funding in total, of which about EUR 200bn or 43% are dedicated to the EU13, in line with pre-defined earmarking per Member State and sector. To the extent that eligibilities overlap, it seems natural that beneficiaries prefer ESIF grants to EFSI lending or financing. The majority of ESIF are delivered in the form of grants. Repayable financial instruments constitute an alternative delivery mechanism.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While in principle, it is possible to combine ESIF and EFSI funding, this is subject to restrictive conditions. EFSI and EFSI funding can be combined at the project level or at the level of financial instruments. At project level, support is subject to the double funding restriction. The double funding condition implies that the part of the project supported by ESIF cannot receive additional EFSI financing. This also means that EFSI support to the project cannot count as national co-financing of ESIF. As financing the national contribution of ESIF projects is a significant part of EIB activity in EU13 countries, this blocks the flow of EFSI funds to such projects. Moreover, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF, whereas in some areas ESIF already provide sufficient financial support.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The development of new risk-sharing instruments and the use of loan substitutes (i.e. ABSs and Covered Bonds) have been well received by the EU markets, including those located in EU13 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		However, more sophisticated products and risk-sharing features are less well absorbed by EU13 markets. The general EFSI objective of pursuing higher-risk and more advanced products can also act to some extent as a deterrent to geographical diversification, as less advanced markets in EU13 are less well prepared to absorb, and de facto absorb less, of these more innovative and riskier products (among other concerns, due to lack of awareness, capacity issues, but also limited appetite to structure and price more sophisticated products).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Similarly, cooperation with NPBIs using more advanced forms of risk-sharing and, to some extent, complex products like Investment Platforms, requires more developed NPBIs which are more frequently located in EU15 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		need to increase investment and improve the innovation capacity of the EU13 region.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		case for a reorientation of the region’s growth model

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		the study observes a gap between long-term investment needs and current investment demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite a need to adopt a growth model that grants a greater role for innovation, the study documents a so far limited take-up of innovation finance in the EU13. Average R&D expenditure continues to lag behind that of the EU15. This can be partly attributed to suboptimal framework conditions, including the business environment, the availability of skilled staff (or brain drain), and the overall quality of scientific output. This may result in a relative dearth of firms that qualify as counterparts for direct operations under the IIW. At the same time, among the firms that are potential counterparts for RDI financing there may still be limited awareness of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Aspects of the institutional framework appear to tilt the absorption of EFSI financing in favour of the EU15. The study shows that co-financing possibilities have not been used to the same extent by EU13 NPBIs than those in the EU15. Likewise, there are few Investment Platforms with EU13 counterparts. This suggests a continued need for building local capacity. Perhaps this also reveals an inherent tension between the delivery of sophisticated financial products and maximizing outreach. Moreover, many EU13 Member States are large beneficiaries of European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), providing a simpler and cheaper source of funding. The adoption of the Omnibus Regulation has not solved the complexity entailed in the combination of ESIF and EFSI nor incentivised demand at origin for mixed funding at the desirable levels.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The nature and intensity of market failures or investment gaps being addressed are similar across the two portfolios (except for equity/ venture debt) e.g. market failures in the small and medium enterprise financing, sub-optimal investment in Research & Development or infrastructure, negative environment externalities etc. The evaluation found no evidence to suggest that Special Activities are taking place in sectors, segments or geographies where market failures or investment gaps are more severe. In case of equity and venture debt operations, it can be argued that the EIB backed operations address more severe market failures or sub-optimal investment situations e.g. Venture capital funds address market failures in equity financing for start-ups and small and medium enterprises. Thematic finance under venture debt enables the EIB to support businesses dealing with complex and/or unproven products and technologies in areas such as infectious diseases and energy demonstration.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The nature and intensity of market failures/ sub-optimal investment situations are similar across the two portfolios except for equity and venture debt

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		While assessing the significance of the sub-optimal investment situations/ market failures involves some level of subjectivity, the evaluation could not find any notable differences in the nature and intensity of investment gaps/ market failures being addressed by Special Activities versus Standard Operations (with the exception of equity and venture debt - see point below) in the thematic areas reviewed as part of project deep-dives. 
 Energy sector: of the projects reviewed, both Special Activities as well as Standard Operations address similar sub-optimal investment situations in renewable energy technologies (wind farms), and in the refurbishment of energy infrastructure (electricity networks, and outdated/ less efficient thermal generation technologies). There is no evidence to suggest that SAs are focused in countries where market failures are more pronounced. 
 Sustainable buildings: aside from addressing negative environmental externalities, the three Standard Operations reviewed address sub-optimal investment situations in the social and affordable housing sector. The Special Activities operation on the other hand, addresses a shortage of quality housing for a wider range of the local population. Arguably, in this case the Standard Operations are addressing market failures arising from both environmental and social externalities. In contrast, the Special Activities operation is only tackling environmental aspects. 
 Intermediated lending: all operations address market failures in small and medium enterprises or mid-cap financing. There are no clear-cut patterns to suggest that Special Activities are focused in geographies, sectors or segments where market failures are more intense. In some cases, the EIB requests more policy requirements for the operations where it takes more risk (e.g. in the case of the intermediary was required to lend to small and medium enterprises s/mid-caps and amount). However, some Standard Operations also include policy requirements (e.g. one project was designed to increase access to finance for micro enterprises or small and medium enterprises s located in less developed regions and in vulnerable sectors. Another project included a dedicated portion for companies in convergence regions and climate action projects). 
 Research & Development: all operations address underinvestment in Research & Development resulting from market failures (divergence between societal and private return). Both Special Activities and the Standard Operations address sub-optimal investment situations which tend to be very significant as they are associated with areas of high priority for the European Union and tend to promote ground-breaking technologies. For instance, the reviewed Special Activities promote research in areas such as energy fusion, access to space and autonomous driving, while the Standard Operations are in areas such as batteries for electric vehicles and use of enzyme-assisted products and processes. 
In case of equity and venture debt operations, it can be argued that the EIB backed operations address more severe market failures or sub-optimal investment situations e.g. venture capital funds address market failures in equity financing for start-ups and small and medium enterprises s. Thematic finance under venture debt enables the EIB to support businesses dealing with complex and/or unproven products and technologies in areas such as infectious diseases and energy demonstration.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management acknowledges that the indicative geographical limit (“45% for the top three recipient Member States in the IIW at the end of the investment period”) is slightly exceeded as of 31 December 2020 (i.e. 48.4% signed IIW financing). The limit will be recalculated at the end of the investment period (i.e. year-end 2022 for signatures) and may vary when current approved operations are signed. If we consider signed financing for the entire EFSI—the IIW and the SMEW—the share of the top three recipients is only 43.6%. It is also important to emphasise that, as recognised by the EFSI Steering Board which took stock of a dedicated EIB study on the matter, the geographical distribution is balanced if considered on GDP levels—the EU-13 share of EFSI financing (11% by year-end 2020) is above its share of EU-28 GDP (9.3%, 2019). Yet an EU-15 vs. EU-13 comparison was not foreseen by the EFSI Regulation, which only cautioned against excessive concentration

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		This distribution will further evolve until year-end 2022, when the last EFSI operations will have been signed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		THE SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF EFSI OPERATIONS IS IN LINE WITH THE EFSI STRATEGIC ORIENTATION

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		the percentage of EFSI financing directed to the EU-13 remained the same in mid-2020 as at year-end 2017, despite the extended sector eligibility for less-developed and transition regions. According to EFSI operational reports, it actually decreased slightly from 12% at year-end 2017 to 11% at year-end 2020.28

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, with regards to the sector distribution, indicative concentration limits for operations signed under the IIW have so far been respected.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Strategic Orientation specifies that “At the end of the investment period, the share of investment in any three Member States together (measured by signed loan/investment amounts) should not exceed 45% of the total EFSI portfolio” for the IIW. 
For the SMEW, the EFSI Strategic Orientation stipulates only the aim of “reaching all the EU Member States” and “achieving a satisfactory geographical diversification among them”.61 Key Monitoring Indicator (KMI) 1, provides a breakdown of volume signed by MS and number of MS reached at the aggregate level and by window (SMEW and IIW).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As stated above, investment demand is related to the size of the economy. It is not surprising that a higher proportion of projects would arise in MS with a higher economic output. Thus, in order to account for the relative size of the economy, investment mobilised was normalised by the size of 
62 Without 
taking into account multi-country operations under the SMEW (which accounted for approximately 25% of the SMEW signed operations as of 31 December 2017). 
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GDP. Figure 14 presents the geographical distribution of EFSI operations (in terms of signatures as of 31 December 2017) normalised by GDP. It shows that, once the size of the economy is accounted for, the MS with the largest shares of relative investment mobilised were Greece, Portugal, Bulgaria, Lithuania and Slovakia, which, as discussed in Chapter 2, were either Vulnerable Member States or Cohesion countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		once GDP is accounted for, Core countries account for 19% of EFSI signatures, while more than 80% are for Vulnerable Member States and Cohesion countries (44% and 37% respectively) as illustrated in Figure 16. These were the countries that faced the largest and most persistent investment gaps, from a cyclical perspective. Overall, considering the relative 
economic 
weights of the different categories of MS, the distribution of total EFSI funding appears adequate.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EFSI portfolio at the end of 2017 was within the indicative limits set for investing in specific policy sectors. However, the geographic concentration of EFSI signed financing operations was not sufficiently balanced, mostly ending up in a few of the larger EU 15 Member States. The countries with the highest EFSI uptake were those with the most developed and active National Promotional Banks and Institutions, thus suggesting a need to provide support, including technical assistance, to those that are less developed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Regarding the distribution per sector as at 30 June 2018, the different sectors covered by EFSI under the IIW were within the threshold of 30 %, with the energy sector accounting for 27 %, research, development and innovation for 22 %, financial support to SMEs and mid-caps for 19 % and transport for 15 %. ICT, environment and resource efficiency, and human capital account for the rest57.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Several studies have pointed out EFSI’s unbalanced geographical distribution as at the end of 201659. The latest “Independent Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation” of June 2018 also concludes that “EFSI financing still remains highly concentrated”60 at the end of 2017. In particular, it points out that 82 % of all signed EFSI financing went towards the 15 Member States pre-dating the 2004 EU enlargement (the “EU 15”).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI financing mostly ended up in the EU 15 countries, both in absolute amounts and per capita.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		We note, however, that EFSI is not an instrument of cohesion policy and operates in a demand driven manner.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		When looking at geographic concentration the size of economies and population of individual Member States has to be taken into account.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The geographical distribution of EFSI activity is subject to continuous monitoring. The EFSI Steering Board monitors closely the evolution of the EFSI portfolio with regard to geographical distribution and related indicative limits. The EFSI Investment Committee is also regularly informed about these aspects. The geographical distribution of EFSI (first Key Monitoring Indicator) is covered by semiannual KPIs/KMIs reports prepared by the EIB, providing breakdowns by Member State and by region.6

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While recognising that EFSI is demand driven, the ECA stated that “the geographic concentration of EFSI signed financing operations was not sufficiently balanced, mostly ending up in a few of the larger EU 15 Member States”. ECA observed that, as at 30 June 2018, financing under the IIW was concentrated (47%) in three Member States, thus exceeding the IIW geographical concentration limit of 45% in any three Member States as set in the EFSI Strategic Orientation. Even though there are no concentration limits set for the SMEW, ECA noted that the same three Member States accounted for 30% of SMEW financing. While acknowledging that EFSI financing had addressed investment needs in some of the most crisis-hit countries such as Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal, the ECA noted that that EFSI financing “mostly ended up in the EU 15 countries, in absolute amounts and per capita” with the EU 13 receiving less EFSI support per capita. ECA did not include an analysis of EFSI financing by GDP share, although it reckoned that the average GDP per capita in EU 13 is significantly lower than the EU 15 average.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		ECA suggested that intermediation capacity is tilted in favour of Member States with more active National Promotional Banks and Institutions (NPBIs), also because NPBIs play an important role in creating Investment Platforms, which in turn are more prevalent in the EU15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		France has so far received the largest share of EFSI financing, followed by Italy, Spain and Germany. Clearly, the larger Member States receive a greater share of EFSI financing in absolute figures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		On a per capita basis, France, Italy and Spain are no longer the leading EFSI recipients. They now are Finland, Greece, and Sweden. Still, EU13 Member States receive less EFSI financing per capita than the EU15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Scaling EFSI financing by population provides insights on long-term investment needs but is less useful as a measure of current investment demand. Analysing EFSI signatures from a long-term, convergence perspective, scaling signatures by a country’s population has some merit. From this perspective, Figure 2 indicates that EU13 Member States do not receive EFSI financing commensurate with their long-term investment needs. At the same time, however, one has to recognise that EFSI is a demand driven instrument and that a country’s population is not a good proxy for current investment demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Accounting for economic activity reduces disparities in EFSI financing between the EU13 and the EU15. The chart in the centre adjusts EFSI signatures by GDP. Among the top five countries three belong to the EU13, namely Bulgaria, Slovakia, and Lithuania. A similar picture emerges once EFSI investment mobilised is scaled by total gross fixed capital formation (GFCF). Two EU13 countries, Poland and Lithuania, are among the top five beneficiaries. Once economic activity is taken into account, EFSI financing is no longer concentrated in France, Italy, and Spain. Instead, Greece is the largest EFSI recipient by a significant margin. More generally, controlling for economic activity significantly lowers cross-country heterogeneity in EFSI financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Although the share of financing obtained by the EU13 exceeds their economic weight in the Union more financing may contribute to sustainable long-term economic convergence. Figure 3 compares the percentage of EFSI activity in the EU13 to their economic and demographic weight in the Union. In economic terms, the EU13 are small. They account for 8.4% of GDP and 8.8% of investment in the EU. At 20.5%, their share of the population is much bigger. This difference is driving the perceived geographic imbalance, and it reflects differences in GDP per capita. The share of financing obtained by the EU13 is above what could be expected given their economic weight in the Union. At 11%, their share of EFSI signatures exceeds their 8.4% share of GDP and their 9.9% share in total investment mobilised exceeds their 8.8% share of GFCF.11 This perspective, however, does not take into account the lower GDP per capita levels still prevailing in the EU13. Arguably, more EFSI financing could support the long-term sustainable convergence of living standards within the Union.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		So far, there has been limited demand for RDI and Digital projects in the EU13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Energy projects account for 26.8% of total signatures, followed by RDI (21.5%) and support to smaller companies (19.8%). The right-hand-side chart shows the relative importance of a given objective in the EU13. The EU13 for instance, account for 11.2% of signatures related to Energy projects. This is close to the EU13 proportion of 11% of overall signatures. This perspective reveals that the EU13 do well in terms of support to smaller companies, transport infrastructure, and social infrastructure. On the other hand, they account for a comparatively small share of digital, environment, bioeconomy and RDI projects. In this regard, a higher share of RDI projects would be especially desirable given the quantitative importance of the RDI objective. This pattern, however, reveals that, as far as EFSI financing captures it, the EU13 have not yet completed the transition to a growth model substantially driven by innovation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		At the end of Q1 2019, the three largest countries accounted for 47% of signatures, slightly exceeding the indicative limit. However, it is important to note that the concentration limit refers to the end of the investment period (2020 for approvals and 2022 for signatures). The share of approved operations currently stands at 44% and it may be expected that, once these operations are signed, the indicative limit will be met by end of the investment period.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		It is worthwhile pointing out that the concentration limit tightened by the decision of the UK to withdraw from the Union. The associated decline of EFSI activity in the UK has tightened the constraint as some of what would have been UK business has been absorbed by other large Member States. As Figure 5 shows, the UK was one of the largest recipients of EFSI financing prior to the Brexit referendum, but today is only of minor importance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Figure 6 shows how the share of the EU13 signatures has evolved over time. The Figure clearly demonstrates a slow start, with the first signatures coming in during Q3 2016. This was followed by a period of catching up, with signatures peaking at 13.4% of the total in Q2 2017. Since then, the share of signatures has declined to 11% (according to current projections, it shall stabilise). The expansion of eligibility criteria brought about by EFSI 2.0 appears not to have had a significant impact on signatures yet (approvals took off slowly and are progressing in the project cycle). In particular, EFSI 2.0 introduced the ‘regional development’ and the ‘bioeconomy’ objectives. As Figure 4 shows, the regional development objective, which is meant to widen eligibility for projects in cohesion regions otherwise not captured under other objectives, is taking off progressively, by Q1 2019 accounting for 0.7% of total signatures. Achieving wide geographical distribution of EFSI investment also needs to be balanced out with other important EFSI 2.0 goals (e.g. investment mobilised, especially private investment, risk and type of product, and sectoral diversification including the new climate target).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Feb-16 Apr-16 Q3 2016 Q4 2016 Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2018 Q1 2019 Sum of EU13 Multi-country 
Sum of EU15 Share of EU-13 (excluding multi-country) EU 13 share of GDP (11/2018) Source: EIB The macroeconomic impact of EFSI 
To assess the macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations, the EIB works together with the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, using a computable general equilibrium model called RHOMOLO-EIB. According to RHOMOLO-EIB, EFSI supported operations in the 2015-mid 2018 period 
12 Approvals 
will create 1.4m jobs and will increase EU GDP by 1.3% by 2020 compared to the baseline scenario. Though the investment impetus wears out in the long-run, the longer-term structural effects such as improved connectivity, increased productivity are expected to have created 800,000 jobs and will have increased EU GDP by 0.9% in 2036. Unsurprisingly, EFSI had its strongest impact on the Member States most severely affected by the crisis. The EFSI benefits to the Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe (CESEE) region are in line with the EU average and compare favourably to countries not affected by the financial crisis. In comparison to non-crisis hit EU countries, the CESEE region benefits to a greater extent in terms of both GDP and job creation. RHOMOLO-EIB estimates the impact of EFSI supported operations at 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036 (Figure 7).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The effect of EFSI on credit supply also depends on local intermediation capacity and thus NPBI involvement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		given that NPBIs play an important role in the intermediation of EFSI financing there is the concern that the shift in credit supply is tilted in favour of Member States with more experienced and active NPBIs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Further analysis of the EFSI portfolio shows that the time required to originate and execute EFSI operations in EU15 and EU13 is comparable. Despite the alleged complexity and cost of originating operations in EU13, this is no obstacle for EIB operational teams: on average it takes about the same time to transact, from origination to first signature, an EFSI operation in EU15 and EU13. Adding to the analysis the time to first disbursement, operations in EU13 are processed a bit slower mainly due to a more challenging economic and regulatory environment (linked to conditions precedent to disbursement) but also linked to a higher share of public borrowers, who on average take longer to process disbursement requests.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The EFSI Steering Board also recognised the considerable efforts made by the EIB Group, including capacity building by the European Investment Advisory Hub, to ensure the wide geographical spread of EFSI, which the evaluation confirms as bringing more support, in relation to GDP, to countries which had the most significant investment gaps. The accompanying macroeconomic impact report also concludes that cohesion regions and countries most hit by the 2008 crisis are benefiting most from EFSI. This was achieved regardless of a difficult context (Brexit, COVID-19), when EFSI also had to meet other key benchmarks, including the soft climate target, without major distortion on the geographical split.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As of 31 December 2020 the aggregate share of France, Spain and Italy in the total volume signed under the IIW stands at 48.4%. While the EFSI Steering Board has reiterated on several occasions the importance of a broad geographical spread of EFSI operations, it has also acknowledged the EIB Group’s efforts to ensure such a wide spread and the (relatively small) deviation from the Strategic Orientation, achieved despite a difficult operating environment (Brexit, COVID-19).17

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The Commission recognises the importance of the geographical diversification of EFSI. In this respect, the Commission and the EIB have been implementing several measures to increase the geographical balance. This includes enhanced cooperation with NPBs including through setting up of investment platforms and enhanced cooperation models (e.g. EIF-NPI Equity platform) and more targeted local outreach, in particular through the Advisory Hub.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		, the new delivery models (e.g. investment platforms, risk sharing models) and new collaborations have contributed to sectoral and geographical diversification of EFSI portfolio, as well as enabled the financing of smaller projects. Given the relatively early stage of implementation of these collaborations and delivery models, it is however not possible to analyse these more deeply in terms of their effectiveness or efficiency.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The Omnibus Regulation attempted, among other things, to allow and facilitate more combinations of ESIF and EFSI financial instruments. It was understood this would also help promote use of EFSI in the EU13 region as a very important recipient of ESIF funds. Box 1 provides additional information on the specificities of the Regulation. The limited impact of the Omnibus Regulation (entry into force August 2018) mainly reflects the remaining complexity and limited interest or capacity to conceive and implement such instruments or operations. The late adoption of the Omnibus Regulation, in the middle of the programming period 2014-2020, did not facilitate this process as the majority of funds were already committed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		overall the pressure to disburse may act in some cases as discouragement for Member States and regions from exploring possibilities to leverage their ESIF amounts further.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EIB efforts to maintain and progressively improve the geographical balance of EFSI activity are mainly geared to raising awareness on finance possibilities and improving uptake of finance in EU13 regions. This is mostly achieved via direct efforts towards origination of projects and promotion of the EFSI guarantee: prospecting the market or markets (in various sectors and regions), liaising with key local partners and economic agents, presenting the EFSI guarantee and its specific features and favourable finance conditions, help structure a product that is adapted and affordable to project promoters and consortiums. These efforts are led by EIB’s dedicated regional and country divisions, which hold the local knowledge in the EIB, together with country economists. Country expertise is then complemented by sector or market area specialists.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		These geographic diversification efforts have paid off. The EIB Group, thanks to EFSI’s enhanced risk bearing capacity and increased origination and marketing efforts, has managed to expand its geographical outreach covering new market areas and reaching new clients. Direct corporate financing, through debt or equity, is one of the areas where the EIB has significantly diversified its client base and portfolio of operations leveraging on the EFSI guarantee. By reaching to riskier projects, the EIB has financed new projects with new clients in several EU13 countries such as Lithuania, Poland or Bulgaria. This has led to a higher share of corporate clients in EU13 under EFSI, in relation to EIB business outside EFSI, in line with the EFSI orientation towards the private sector. A gap can still be appreciated between EU15 and EU13 with regard to the borrower type under EFSI, though it is decreasing. The share of operations with corporates (including project finance) in the EU15 is typically higher than in EU13. Operations with financial institutions are comparable and operations with public sector counterparts cover a higher percentage in EU13 than in EU 15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EFSI adapts to market conditions and in EU13 on average serves smaller operations. Access to finance for smaller projects is part of EFSI’s original aims. The average project size and average external multiplier are both lower in EU13 than in the EU15 (Figure 28), in part due to the bigger share of debt-type operations in EU13, which typically have a lower external multiplier than equity-type 
operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Further analysis of the EFSI portfolio shows that the time required to originate and execute EFSI operations in EU15 and EU13 is comparable. Despite the alleged complexity and cost of originating operations in EU13, this is no obstacle for EIB operational teams: on average it takes about the same time to transact, from origination to first signature, an EFSI operation in EU15 and EU13. Adding to the analysis the time to first disbursement, operations in EU13 are processed a bit slower mainly due to a more challenging economic and regulatory environment (linked to conditions precedent to disbursement) but also linked to a higher share of public borrowers, who on average take longer to process disbursement requests. EIB policies, procedures and working methods are aligned across the various geographic areas and across projects and product types, sectors and customer groups. The delivery time varies between different client groups and product types, not between geographic areas. In general, Multi-Beneficiary Investment Loans (with financial institutions) are the fastest to process while operations with public borrowers and project finance operations have the longest project cycle. The EIB has developed new tailored products under EFSI. As the EFSI operations generally fall under EIB’s Special Activities risk category, the lending activity has been expanded towards the higher risk spectrum supported by the development of new products (e.g. deeply subordinated corporate hybrid bonds) oriented to new market areas and clients. The development of new risk-sharing instruments and the use of loan substitutes (i.e. ABSs and Covered Bonds) have been well received by the EU markets, including those located in EU13 countries. However, more sophisticated products and risk-sharing features are less well absorbed by EU13 markets. The general EFSI objective of pursuing higher-risk and more advanced products can also act to some extent as a deterrent to geographical diversification, as less advanced markets in EU13 are less well prepared to absorb, and de facto absorb less, of these more innovative and riskier products (among other concerns, due to lack of awareness, capacity issues, but also limited appetite to structure and price more sophisticated products). Similarly, cooperation with NPBIs using more advanced forms of risk-sharing and, to some extent, complex products like Investment Platforms, requires more developed NPBIs which are more frequently located in EU15 countries. As an example, venture debt was a product for which dedicated efforts were needed for uptake in EU13 countries. An EFSI-created product, the European Growth Finance Facility (EGFF) provides venture debt, which is a derivative instrument to the venture capital industry. EGFF follows closely the 
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cycles and geographical and sector concentrations of the venture capital markets in Europe. Implementation of this product resulted in some geographical concentration of the EGFF portfolio in its initial ramp-up stage. However, the EIB worked so as to actively diversify the portfolio in geographies that are relatively underserved by the venture capital industry. Efforts led to the EGFF portfolio including innovative companies in countries which have historically received low EFSI support e.g. Estonia, Latvia, Hungary and Croatia, with operations developing in additional EU13 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Finally, local EIB Group offices, working in close cooperation with the Bank’s operational and advisory teams (as well as with the EC Representations), also have a key role in uptake of EFSI in the EU13 region thanks to their everyday presence on the ground, contributing for instance to: explaining in bilateral meetings how EFSI operates, to both existing EIB clients (for new projects) and new promoters; first screening of project proposals; directing promoters to other services of the EIB Group i.e. advisory for projects at definition stage and operational teams for more mature projects; ongoing promotion of EFSI-related activities in regional or local public events, seminars, conferences, with relevant audience groups and thematic focuses (e.g. energy, transportation, SMEs).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The CESEE region having significant access to ESIF, the EIB undertook a number of assignments to scope and advise on the potential to combine EFSI and ESIF resources in financial instruments and Investment Platforms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIB has taken various steps to raise awareness and support the need to increase investment and improve the innovation capacity of the EU13 region. The steps go well beyond the provision of information and knowledge materials. The EIB organizes events and participates in fora that make the case for a reorientation of the region’s growth model. National-level conferences serve as a platform for the EIB Group to demonstrate its commitment in understanding how it can optimally contribute to economic needs at country level by leveraging EIB economic research results, particularly from EIBIS and the Investment Report. These conferences (Table 4) are organised with the National Central Bank and/or the Ministry of Finance of the concerned country.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In the context of the Vienna Initiative (Working Group on Financing for Innovation in CESEE), EIB has proposed to set up a Working Group on IFI financial products supporting investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Group was established in 2017, and representatives from both public and private institutions from the CESEE countries as well as IFIs were invited to participate. The objectives of the working group focused on enhancing the supply of investment finance and include: • Identify the markets gaps and priority policy areas for investment that are best served by financial products offered by international financial institutions (IFIs), 
• Support the development of appropriate combinations of instruments to meet investment needs of the CESEE region, 
• Contribute to the debate on shaping the next generation of IFI products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		For the third consecutive year, EIB is organizing a course entitled “Investment and Investment Finance - Guiding Principles and the EIB Group Expertise” at the Joint Vienna Institute. The course analyses investment and investment finance in Europe, with a geographical focus on the CESEE region. It addresses macroeconomic issues and sectorial specificities. In case studies, participants (including public officials and economic actors at different levels) develop strategies for public support to investment. In addition to disseminating knowledge, the course strengthens operational 
links 
between EIB and representatives of its partner countries. Course participants can become EIB entry points in their respective administrations. The programme results in increased visibility of EIB lending opportunities in the CESEE region and ultimately facilitates the development of bankable projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The study has documented considerable efforts on the side of EIB and the Commission to facilitate a more balanced geographical distribution of EFSI financing. These efforts focus on originating projects in the EU13, by addressing new market segments and client groups, and developing new products or product features. In addition, the EIB Group and the Commission have carried out multiple awareness-raising actions focused on the EU13. Through outreach activities and knowledge products, the EIB has also made the case that for continued economic convergence a stronger capacity for innovation is paramount. The Commission and the EIB have launched capacity building and advisory support initiatives that seek to reduce the gap between long-term investment needs and current demand. The study has described the activities of the SRSS and the EIAH. The SRSS helps EU Member States prepare, design and implement growth-generating reforms, whereas the efforts of the EIAH target project development and support to NPBIs. In both cases, EU13 Member States are the main beneficiaries. It is important to have realistic expectations as to what capacity building and technical assistance can achieve in just a few years. On the other hand, capacity building and advisory support promise returns that exceed the time horizon of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Monitoring country investment absorption capacity and continued assessment of obstacles to investment demand could contribute to understanding the geographical diversification of EFSI financing. EFSI is a demand driven instrument that operates without country quotas as decided by the legislative authority. This study has discussed factors that to varying extents limit investment absorption capacity in the EU13, and perhaps some other Member States, to levels below their longterm investment needs. It has also noted that even when GDP and population are controlled for, there are considerable inter-state differences in EFSI usage. To ensure maximum effectiveness of EFSI, continued efforts are needed to monitor country absorption of EFSI financing through appropriate indicators. Moreover, the overall country investment absorption capacity and the extent to which local conditions create obstacles to natural demand for EFSI will continue to be further analysed in cooperation between the Commission and the EIB notably in the context of the European Semester.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		From the outset, the communication about EFSI has been shared between EIB Group and the European Commission. The key stakeholders include the EIB and EC Presidents and their respective Cabinets, the team of EC Vice-President Katainen139, and the EIB and EC communication teams including Spokesperson Services in the Commission and the DG Communication corporate communication team that was brought in the process in 2016. At the operational level, the details of the communication activities related to EFSI are agreed between EC and EIB’s communication teams during daily exchanges as well as regular monthly meetings.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There is no official master strategy paper that would outline one single approach/ main channels/ audiences and specific communication activities that support the implementation of EFSI across the different Commission departments and bodies involved. The gathered feedback from the interview with the relevant EC’s Spokesperson does not suggest, however, that this has been problematic and some internal documents that guide overall approach (i.e. used by the EIB) exist140. To the contrary, the lack of formalised rules have apparently allowed to avoid another layer of bureaucracy and provided the required flexibility. More broadly, other interviewed stakeholders (representatives of the EFSI Steering Board, DG ECFIN and EIB staff) who commented specifically on the aspect related to the communication activities supporting EFSI view them as good and adequate.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Juncker Plan is and how does it operate, a very different situation compared to early 2015. Now the focus is definitely on finding more concrete examples of type of projects that could inspire new potential beneficiaries in a specific Member State or sector’

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.2_strategy implemented		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Example of main communication activities supporting EFSI/ Investment Plan for Europe 
 Signing events – organised at the day of contract signature with EFSI beneficiary, either in Brussels or in Luxembourg. Those events aim at supporting the dissemination of concrete examples of EFSI support. They may be accompanied by the joint press release (EIB/EC/beneficiary) and are typically supported by the activities in the social media (particularly in the country of project beneficiary); 
 Case studies – produced in collaboration with the EIB Group, those may have a form of short (up to 3 minutes) video productions demonstrating concrete examples of EFSI’s supported projects and tangible benefits; 
 Press visits – organised for small group of journalists (typically those who are based in a given Member State rather than Brussels’ correspondents) to visit the actual investment side that benefited from EFSI; 
 Visits to EIB Headquarters in Luxembourg or EIB Permanent Representation in Brussels: organised upon EIB’s initiative or upon request by various groups of stakeholders, including students, entrepreneurs, policy-makers as well as other interested parties. 
 Local seminars – organised by the national EIB and EC representative office in local language; 
 Fact sheets – overview of the current state of play provided on the EIB141/ EIF/ EC142 websites; 
 Dissemination via social media – including content in various forms i.e. videos, infographics and text.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.3_stakheolder engagement		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Media coverage of the communication activities supporting EFSI, and more broadly Investment Plan for Europe, are subject to regular monitoring i.e. in the form of monthly reports on social media and press produced by the Commission and the EIB respectively. The EC internal monitoring analysis that covered 2017 provided to the study team suggests that the Investment Plan for Europe was mentioned in 99 media items across 19 Member States. The extension of EFSI to mid-2020 was a single most frequently covered aspect.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		While recognising the demand-driven nature of EFSI, the Amended EFSI Regulation required the EIB to pursue a soft climate action target of 40% in IIW project components (excluding financing for SMEs and mid-caps), in line with EU commitments under the 21st Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP21). The introduction of this target aligned EFSI with the increasing importance of climate change in the European political agenda. The evaluation finds that the successful fulfilment of the 40% target did not entail compromises in the geographical distribution or perceived additionality of operations. While the increase in climate action EFSI operations coincided with the introduction of the target, there was no clear evidence to establish a causal link between the two. 
E

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management welcomes the evaluation’s confirmation that fulfilling the soft climate target (40% of climate action components, excluding support for SMEs and small mid-caps) did not lead to compromises in the additionality of operations or overall geographical distribution. The introduction of the target coincided with the trend already set by the EU goals and political agenda on this subject, as well as, specifically, the EIB Group’s own climate action and environmental sustainability (CAES) objective and ambitious targets; all combined leading to an increase in EFSI operations in climate action. While risk factors and addressing market failures remained the decisive elements for granting the EU guarantee, EFSI Investment Committee discussions increasingly included elements regarding the contribution to climate action and, under EFSI 2.0, climate action often complemented the additionality justification. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings for climate action target 
1. The share of climate action in the EFSI portfolio increased over the period, but it is unclear if this was driven by the introduction of the target. 
2. EFSI climate operations were concentrated in the EU-15 before and after the target’s introduction. The introduction of the target did not significantly change the distribution between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
3. Risk remained the decisive element of additionality for EFSI operations, although some EFSI Investment Committee members felt that the climate action target enriched their deliberations. 
4. The EIB’s ex-ante assessment and promoters’ perceptions of additionality were similar for climate and non-climate EFSI operations, irrespective of the target’s introduction. 
5. The introduction of the climate target aligned EFSI with EU-wide policy developments and improved the perception of EFSI as a mandate to support climate action. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.2 The share of climate action in EFSI’s portfolio increased from 2018 to 2020, but it is unclear if this was driven by the introduction of the target 
The EFSI climate action target was exceeded by mid-2020. In the EFSI portfolio of signed operations, the share of financing for project components contributing to climate action increased after the soft target was introduced in 2018. The 40% level was surpassed in 2019, before reaching 41.6% by the end of H1 2020. 
However, this increase in the share of climate action in the EFSI portfolio may not have been driven (only) by the target’s introduction. 
• In the overall EIB portfolio (including EFSI operations), the proportion of financing for climate action has continuously increased over recent years, from 25% in 2014 to 30% in 2018 and over 37% in 2020.29 
These percentages are not directly 
comparable with those under EFSI because the bases for their calculation are different.30 
However, the trend is similar. 
• A wide range of interviewed EIB staff unanimously confirm that the target’s introduction did not make a difference in the origination of EFSI operations. Climate operations were already being prioritised by the EIB when the target was introduced. The increase in the share of climate action in EFSI operations has been driven more by the EIB’s ambition to become the “EU climate bank,” as evidenced by the policy changes introduced through the Energy Lending Policy (2019) and the Climate Bank Roadmap (2020). 
The interviews with EFSI Investment Committee members suggest that the contribution to climate action was just one aspect considered when approving EFSI operations and that was already the case before the target’s introduction. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.3 EFSI climate operations are concentrated in the EU-15. The target’s introduction did not significantly change the distribution between the EU-13 and EU-15 
Climate action projects under EFSI have been and continue to be particularly concentrated in the EU-15 (92–93%), even more so than the overall EFSI portfolio (88–89% – see section 5.2.6).31 
H

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		there are no grounds to suggest that a prioritisation of climate action after the target’s introduction distorted the geographical distribution of EFSI operations between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
None of the interviewed stakeholders believed there was a trade-off between the geographical location of operations and the climate target. The

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		An increasing number of EFSI climate operations were signed as standard activities (25 in the period 2018–2020), while non-climate EFSI operations remained overwhelmingly Special Activities. However, an analysis of the project documentation for the EFSI Investment Committee concerning these 25 standard activities climate operations shows that risk level remained the decisive element of additionality for several operations. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Nevertheless, EFSI decision-makers (Steering Board and Investment Committee) felt that the introduction of the climate action target—as a sign of the topic’s increased importance in EFSI—contributed to refocusing their discussions around proposed EFSI operations, moving away from risk emphasis towards market failures and suboptimal investment situations, in line with the Amended EFSI Regulation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The expected technical and financial contributions of the Bank (elements used to measure additionality in the EIB’s 3 Pillar Assessment Framework (3PA)32 
climate EFSI operations.33 As shown in Figure 24, before 2018 just over half of both climate and 
non-climate IIW operations had a “high” or “significant” rating on Pillar 3. The share of operations with the same ratings increased to about two-thirds for operations signed after 2018, in roughly equal measure for climate and non-climate operations. 
) were similar for climate and non- 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The survey shows that the majority of participating promoters—of both climate and non-climate EFSI projects—would have had difficulties obtaining financing of a similar size, within the same time frame, or with the same terms or conditions in the absence of EIB support. 
FI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.6 The introduction of the climate target aligned EFSI with EU-wide policy developments and improved the perception of EFSI as a mandate to support climate action 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviewed stakeholders involved in (or witnesses to) the decision to include a soft target for climate action in the Amended EFSI Regulation agree that this was a political decision aimed at aligning EFSI with: 
• increased emphasis on the “policy-first” approach for deploying EU budgetary guarantees; 
• other joint EU and EIB initiatives with relevant policy-driven targets (such as InnovFin and the Connecting Europe Facility Debt Instrument); 
• the key priorities of the EU and EIB policy agenda (climate action). 
The same interviewees pointed out that the target’s introduction allowed EFSI stakeholders (e.g. members of the European Parliament, the European Commission) to communicate on a more concrete topic of interest to the general public (climate action), rather than on more technical concepts (e.g. investment volumes, multipliers, private finance mobilisation). 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5. The introduction of the soft climate action target through the Amended EFSI Regulation allowed EFSI to become well embedded in the evolving policy context, in which climate action had become a top priority on the European agenda. The target was achieved without compromising on the geographical distribution or perceived additionality of operations. While the increase in climate operations coincided with the target’s introduction, there was no evidence that the introduction of the target alone explained this increase.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.2_methodology		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		Others (spratings) 
 The EC's proposed EFSI 2.0 regulation requires investing in projects in line with EU’s long-term climate goals set out in the Paris agreement (COP21). However, the EFSI provides significant support (15% of its energy financing) for fossil fuels, in particular for gas infrastructure, according to CAN Europe(8). In the transport sector, 68% of EFSI support benefits high-carbon projects (motorways and airports), with a strong focus on motorways via PPPs, in particular in four western member states (Germany, the Netherlands, France, and the U.K.).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.2_methodology		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		since EFSI is not a policy-driven but a market-driven instrument, one key issue that has been raised has been the insufficient support of EFSI funded projects for the EU’s long-term climate goals. This is notably reflected in an apparent concentration of investment in EFSIs’ portfolio on projects, which despite being EFSI eligible and often being given high scores when assessed against EU policy objectives (as per pillar 1 of the scoreboard), induce consumption of fossil fuels both in the transport (motorways and airports) and energy sector173. In response to that, EFSI 2.0 (Article 9) ambitions for a larger proportion of sustainable projects, not by setting specific eligibility or exclusion criteria but by giving an indicative target, set at a minimum 40 per cent of EFSI infrastructure and innovation projects to contributing to climate action in line with the Paris Agreement. EFSI investment guidelines (not the regulation per se) also explicitly limit support to motorways to specific cases174.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Beyond the crowding-in effect at the level of individual operations, Special Activities also generate significant market-level “demonstration effects”. By demonstrating the viability of specific financial products or operations (e.g. green technologies, vaccine development), EIB intervention can have a strong demonstration effect, thus attracting other investors to the market or creating new markets altogether. The evaluation found several examples of the demonstration effect of Special Activities e.g. opening of the local hybrid bond market, re-launch of the local small and medium enterprises securitisation market in a (COVID-19) crisis context and development of the offshore wind market in Europe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		. To measure the effectiveness of the programme in achieving this objective, we consider the number and scope of financial intermediaries supported; the number and volume of the support provided to these intermediaries; and the number and type of final beneficiaries reached as a result. The hypothesis is that a higher number and wider scope of financial intermediaries supported increases access to and availability of microfinance across the EU, which should be visible in the number of final beneficiaries supported.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The increase in agreements was accompanied by an increase in the total number and volume of microcredit provided. The EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 42) set a target of 50,000 microloans to be provided by intermediaries to final beneficiaries with EU support by the end of the total investment period of EaSI. It similarly set a target of EUR 500 million of microloan volume for the same period. The number of microloans provided grew significantly from 6,278 in 2012 (through EPMF), to 97,271 in 2020 (through EaSI-MF/SE, Guarantee Instrument only), constituting a 1,449% increase and significantly exceeding the target of 50,000, especially considering the fact that the investment period is still ongoing. Accordingly, the volume of microloans grew from EUR 49.1 million in 2012 (EPMF) to more than EUR 1.2 billion in 2020 (EaSI-MF/SE, Guarantee Instrument only), constituting a 2,500% increase and significantly exceeding the target of EUR 500 million. This significant increase in the number and volume of microfinance provided is clear evidence of an increase in the access to and availability of microfinance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The significant volume of loans and guarantees provided, and the resulting high number (almost 100,000) of entrepreneurs reached who might otherwise not have had access to microcredit, implies that it is likely that the EPMF and the EaSI programme played a role in increasing (self)employment levels. However, this cannot be corroborated with quantitative evidence as no such data exists.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		All in all, the effectiveness of the EPMF and the EaSI programme in increasing access to and availability of microfinance was high. A significant number and volume of microloans were disbursed, already exceeding the targets even though further disbursements are still ongoing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		As a result of the growth in the number and scope of agreements signed, there was an increase in the volume of the loans and guarantees. For the Guarantee Instrument, there was an increase from EUR 3.5 million in 2015 to EUR 146 million (cumulative) in 2020 (4036% increase). This significant increase in the number and volume of social enterprise finance provided is clear evidence of an increase in the access to and availability of social entrepreneurship finance. This is evidenced by the significant growth in the number of final beneficiaries (social entrepreneurs) supported. EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 43) set a target of 900 social enterprises to be supported by the EaSI programme at the end of its implementation period. By the end of 2020, 3,337 social enterprises had received support through the EaSI programme (Guarantee Window only), an increase of 5197% compared to 2016 (a comparison to 2015 is meaningless as it was 0 that year). This means that the target was greatly exceeded and that the EaSI programme was highly effective at increasing access to, and availability of social entrepreneurship finance. As explained by an interviewee, because the support to social entrepreneurship was ‘new’ to EaSI, it had huge potential to be a game changer because there was so much demand

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		Similarly to microfinance, the effectiveness of the EaSI programme in increasing access to and availability of social enterprise finance was high. This is particularly noteworthy in the case of social enterprise finance because there was no such support being provided prior to 2014, so the impact on social enterprises and their employees (including those from vulnerable groups) was significant.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI mobilised significant private financing, thus enhancing investment levels in the European Union. As of year-end 2020, a total of €82.8 billion in signed EFSI operations had mobilised four times that amount from private financiers (€328.8 billion). Private financing thus represented 68.6% of the total of €479.5 billion of investment expected to be mobilised from signed EFSI operations. Surveys, interviews and case studies confirm that EFSI has generally helped to attract private investors (“crowding in”).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI was a catalyst for attracting public and private investors: private investment amounted to four times the volume of signed EFSI operations (€328.8 billion on €82.8 billion by year-end 2020), representing 68.6% of the total investment mobilised on signed operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings on mobilisation of private finance 
1. The majority of investments mobilised by signed EFSI operations was financed from private sources, which amounted to four times the amount of signed EFSI operations. 
2. Surveys, interviews and case studies confirm that EFSI has generally served as a catalyst for attracting private investors. 
5.3.2 The majority of investment mobilised alongside signed EFSI operations was financed from private sources

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Sixty-nine percent of the investments mobilised by signed EFSI operations came from private sources, which exceed four times the volume of signed EFSI operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI has generally served as a catalyst for attracting private investors 
The majority of project promoters/intermediaries indicated that EFSI has helped to catalyse other sources of private and public finance. Almost all project promoters/intermediaries who responded to this survey question agreed that EFSI support signalled the quality of their project/organisation to other public and private investors (see dark blue bars in Figure 19 and Figure 20). 
A significant majority also suggested that some private investors would not have provided finance to their project/organisation in the absence of EFSI (yellow bars in Figure 19 and Figure 20). Only five project promoters/intermediaries indicated that EFSI involvement deterred private investors from providing finance to their project/organisation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		There was a general agreement among the nine NPBIs interviewed that the presence of the EIB/EIF helped to crowd in private investors. 
The NPBIs considered that this effect resulted from: 
• association with the Investment Plan for Europe and the EIB/EIF, which are perceived positively by private investors; 
• using EFSI to finance a larger share of riskier operations, which reassured private investors and encouraged them to provide finance. 
The consensus view of European Banking Federation members was that “EFSI helped to mobilise private sector financing” and “attracted a greater number of institutional investors.” 
The case studies further revealed how this catalytic effect took place: 
• EFSI created visibility for the supported initiatives beyond the respective national context, thus attracting international investors. 
• EFSI supported promoters in their initial endeavours to obtain financing, helping them to reach a “critical mass” of support and thereby demonstrate to other investors that the project was financially viable. This was particularly the case for investments in funds. 
• The technical and legal due diligence performed by the EIB Group reassured other investors; in one case, investors conditioned their support on EIB involvement for this reason. 
• The deep subordinate status of EIB financing (including through very long maturity) reduced the risk aversion of potential investors.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		EFSI can play its role in demonstrating the viability or attractiveness of certain asset classes or sectors. For instance, InnovFin SMEG intermediaries recently confirm increasing loan volumes and new riskier market segments being covered178. In addition, via investment platforms, EFSI can help to pull in together smaller size projects and that otherwise would have been too small for investors179. Respondents to ICF NPB survey confirmed that they saw the investment platforms as a flexible tool that allows funding sectors/ beneficiaries that would not otherwise have access to similar levels or terms of financing. With the recent launch of new products including social incubators, paymentby-result schemes, EFSI is also expected to raise the profile of the social and education sectors (see Section 4.1.3). 
In the survey addressed to NPBs, several respondents – particularly NPBs from new Member States and crisis affected countries – claimed that EFSI had made a significant contribution to increasing access to higher risk finance in their countries. The section on higher risk financial products (see Section 4.1.3) also clearly demonstrates that efforts new products have been developed or existing products enhanced over the course of EFSI to allow for those higher risk positions to be taken.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For our audit on EFSI they identified risks related to the following areas: the involvement of National Promotional Banks and National Promotional Institutions and the promotion of investment platforms in the Member States. 
ECA (2016) 
 The rules applicable to IP operations were approved by the EFSI Steering Board in February 2016. As of September 2017, there are 30 IPs approved under the IIW, including three pre-approvals, and three IPs approved under the SMEW 
 Interviews with NPBs/NPIs and EIB Group staff indicate that the recent deployment of new products and investment platforms is increasing the pipeline of projects that NPBs/NPIs may cofinance. 
S & P (2017) 
 Recommendation: A clear regulatory framework, relief in the cost of capital, and a greater number of investment platforms would foster further private investment and help the plan to reach its ambitious aims’ 
 The EFSI has already established 21 financing platforms covering infrastructure and innovation projects as well as SME financing. These platforms, which pool together smaller projects, will be further expanded to support and blend structural funds and EFSI for smaller-scale assets such as energy efficiency project. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 At the launch of EFSI, a cumulative contribution of up to EUR 42 bn was announced by various Member States, NPBs and NPIs. However, the support of the NPBs to the IPE eventually shifted from contributing to the guarantee to cooperating at the level of investment platforms or individual projects. In response to this, several instruments have been developed to cater for the variety of NPBs/NPIs , including the EIF-NPI Equity Platform, and the EIF and NPIs Securitisation Initiative. 
 NPBs experience some competition with EFSI on bigger projects, particularly for debt products. The high risk targeted by EFSI seems not that risky in the eyes of NPBs. Some NPBs are confirming that they could have financed certain EFSI eligible projects themselves to the same extent. 
 -there is a high demand for financing for smaller projects incl. innovation projects that are below the threshold for EFSI projects under the IIW. -> so definitely a case for establishing platforms or by distributing the resources through financial intermediaries. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI helped to invigorate cooperation between the EIB Group and NPBIs. However, the evaluation finds that this cooperation has not delivered some of the potential benefits under the IIW. The heterogeneity of the NPBIs made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation. Success depended on the country context, the specific strengths of each NPBI and the EIB’s flexibility to adapt to these. An analysis of projects shows that investment platforms under the IIW have helped to reach smaller operations but were limited by inefficiencies in their setup and implementation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		On the relationship between the EIB and NPBIs, experiences from EFSI show that it is important to take into account the specificities of each NPBI (e.g. national context, specific strengths). The heterogeneity of NPBIs requires specific attention and flexibility to achieve a higher degree of mutually beneficial cooperation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The adjustments introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation were successfully implemented, including reinforced cooperation with NPBIs and enhanced transparency measures. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management has made a conscious effort since the beginning of EFSI to reinforce dialogue and the structures for cooperation with NPBIs, leading to better mutual understanding and a significant increase in the number of joint operations, both under the IIW and the SMEW (respectively, 16.70% and 27.48% of signed financing was with NPBIs by year-end 2020), as recognised by the evaluation. It remains important to underline the operational and regulatory constraints under which EIB-NPBI EFSI cooperation took place including the complexity of new products and partnerships, as well as markets in certain geographies (few eligible projects, other financing available). The European Investment Advisory Hub contributed to address this through capacity building and other advisory support measures for NPBIs. Stakeholders’ expectations often went beyond the EFSI Regulation mandate and mutual business possibilities (e.g. mutual recognition, delegated or shared diligence). Some misalignment of respective missions or operational goals also occurred, exemplified by little demand for operations under the new dedicated IIW NPB Equity Window under the Amended EFSI Regulation, added to the political context of the preparation of InvestEU. On the side of SMEW, EFSI enabled stronger and efficient partnerships resulting in a number of joint operations in the fields of guarantees and equity investments. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings regarding cooperation with NPBIs 
1. A strong framework for cooperation with NPBIs has been established, beginning at EFSI’s inception. This has led to more intense dialogue between the EIB Group and the NPBIs. It has also generally resulted in better mutual understanding and a significant number of joint operations (under both the IIW and SMEW). 
2. However, cooperation under the IIW has fallen short of delivering on some of the potential benefits: • The heterogeneity of the NPBIs and their respective national contexts made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation. 
• Efficiency gains from enhanced cooperation with NPBIs were limited overall. • Investment platforms helped to reach smaller operations but their setup and implementation have not been efficient. 
3. There is no evidence that enhanced cooperation with NPBIs increased the concentration of EFSI finance in larger EU Member States. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		There was general agreement among NPBIs and EIB Group staff that EFSI made an important contribution to facilitating exchanges between the EIB and NPBIs (and between the NPBIs themselves). However, this development had started from EFSI’s inception, and was not the result of the Amended Regulation. The structures and rules for such cooperation were strengthened. A range of coordination groups (at both bilateral and multilateral levels) have been set up under the IIW and the SMEW to facilitate communication. This has resulted in substantially more dialogue to explore possibilities for cooperation, while also improving mutual understanding between the EIB Group and NPBIs. For both the EIB and EIF, the effect was qualitative and quantitative, resulting in the development of new initiatives such as the EIF-NPI (national promotional institutions) Equity Platform and the EIF-NPI Securitisation Initiative. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The European Investment Advisory Hub has also helped to strengthen cooperation with NPBIs. The Hub supported several NPBIs on individual projects/investment platforms and provided capacity building to strengthen the skills of some NPBI staff. The Hub also worked with the more experienced NPBIs using them to deliver advisory services on its behalf in several countries. The implementation of Advisory Hub support was initially slow but picked up considerably during the evaluation period. The main reason for the slow start was a lack of clarity from NPBIs on the support they needed. While the number of Advisory Hub assignments has substantially increased, it is too early to judge whether the support provided will generate stronger cooperation with NPBIs in the future.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.3 The heterogeneity of the NPBIs and their respective national contexts made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviewees had mixed opinions on whether dialogue was strengthened in 2018–2020 compared to 2015–2017, as encouraged by the Amended EFSI Regulation. Som

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		However, the smaller NPBIs pointed out the lack of opportunities for concrete cooperation with the EIB at the project level, attributable to the absence of EFSI-eligible projects in their countries or to EFSI-eligible public sector projects already having other sources of financing (e.g. structural funds). 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Increased dialogue between the EIB Group and NPBIs did not always result in an increased number of co-financed operations. This is explained by a variety of reasons, such as: 
• The diversity of NPBIs’ business models and the perceived absence of scope for cooperation in some cases. This applies not only to smaller NPBIs (as indicated above) but also to some large NPBIs in contexts where the financing already offered by commercial banks and NPBIs was perceived as sufficient, leaving limited space for further EIB financing. 
• A perceived lack of flexibility by the EIB to adapt its products to the country context. Several small NPBIs felt that the EIB should have been more flexible and better tailored its products and financing size to the country context. The EIF was perceived as more flexible in this regard. 
• The perception of the EIB as a competitor by some NPBIs. Several NPBIs felt that the EIB could offer more attractive financing conditions thanks to the EU guarantee and were, thus, concerned they would be crowded out by the EIB. 
• Unmet expectations. One example is that the NPBIs expected the EIB to provide first-loss protection on co-investments, which was not acceptable for the EIB under the conditions that NPBIs proposed. 
• A perceived tendency of some NPBIs to use cooperation as a means to control the EIB. This was perceived, for instance, in the case of some investment platforms. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.4 Efficiency gains from enhanced cooperation with NPBIs were limited overall 
In most cases the due diligence was conducted in parallel by the EIB and NPBIs. There were only a few examples under the IIW of full delegation (3 out of 34 projects) or some level of mutual recognition for technical due diligence over the 2018–2020 period. Also, there were no examples of NPBIs delegating responsibilities to the EIB, 
which could have been envisaged in situations where the EIB had stronger experience and capacity compared to the NPBI. 
The reasons for this include: • Self-imposed limitations (Basel III standards require any lender to perform its own due diligence); 
• Differences in EIB and NPBI appraisal standards (e.g. on risk assessment, procurement and environmental standards), resulting in a lack of trust; 
• Perception that NPBIs always have better local knowledge and capacity than the EIB. 
While there was some cooperation between the EIB and NPBIs during due diligence, this was not systematic and did not deliver significant efficiency gains: 
• Four of the nine interviewed NPBIs indicated there was limited scope for cooperation in due diligence because they implemented few operations together with the EIB. 
• Five of the nine had a positive perception of cooperation during due diligence but could not provide specific examples of efficiency gains; some complained about cooperation not being replicated in follow-on operations (e.g. absence of a simplified procedure for repeat operations). 
Cooperation with the EIF under the SMEW was unanimously perceived as very efficient by the NPBIs. This was lar

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The fact that the SMEW was mostly used to scale up existing EIF products, 
which were well known to NPBIs, also contributed to this positive perception, which existed since the inception of EFSI. NPBIs also praised the support received from EIF staff in the implementation of existing and new EFSI products. 
The case studies did not reveal any significant evidence that cooperation with NPBIs led to efficiency gains during the due diligence process. Only in one case did the EIB’s due diligence lead to reduced NPB due diligence, bu

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Investment platforms helped to reach smaller operations but their setup and implementation were not efficient 
Most investment platforms under the IIW provided finance/guarantees to operations too small to be financed directly by the EIB. In most cases the investment platforms were set up as funds and risk-sharing instruments and have been used to support sub-operations generally ranging in size from €100 000 to €8 million. 
While there are a few examples of platforms supporting larger operations, overall it is clear that the EIB would not have been able to finance such small operations directly. 
Most platforms implemented during 2018–2020 under the IIW took a long time to set up. The average time from the start of due diligence to approval of the operation was 6.7 months, while the average time from approval to signature was 9 months. By EIB standards, both periods (and particularly the time between approval and signature) are generally acknowledged as long. For comparison, the average time from approval to signature for all operations implemented under the IIW between 2015 and 2020 was 3.6 months. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The platforms’ disbursement rates were slow. Looking at the ten funded investment platforms out of the total 13 platforms under the IIW (i.e. excluding those which provided guarantees, as these were not expected to disburse), five had not made any disbursements by mid-2020. Some of these investment platforms have also been operating for some time. For instance, IP4 and IP7 had been operating for 12 and 15 months after signature but had only disbursed 9% and 4% of the signed amounts, respectively. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The investment platform concept was not entirely clear. The concept was not understood by all NPBIs when it was introduced (neither under IIW nor SMEW). Some NPBIs consider it to be a mere label which does not add operational value. Those NPBIs that have used investment platforms (mostly the “Big Five”) tend to perceive the concept positively, sug

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.6 There is no evidence that enhanced cooperation with NPBIs increased the concentration of EFSI finance in larger EU Member States 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		NPBIs are natural partners for the EIB Group in EU Member States. But one size does not fit all. Many factors, such as the respective national contexts of public support, the traditional missions of NPBIs in their respective markets, and regulatory limitations, shape the scope, format, and success of cooperation. Open concepts such as investment platforms helped intensify the dialogue, but actual cooperation has been unbalanced and concrete benefits in terms of efficiency were limited under the IIW. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		On the relationship between the EIB and NPBIs, experiences from EFSI show that it is important to take into account the specificities of each NPBI (e.g. national context, specific strengths). The heterogeneity of NPBIs requires specific attention and flexibility to achieve a higher degree of mutually beneficial cooperation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		complementary with NPBs/NPIs, for example where lending under EFSI IIW has complemented equity investment by NPBs/NPIs or in cases of co-investment in funds, especially under the fund writing mechanism enabled by EFSI’s contribution to the EIB Risk Capital Resources (RCR) mandate. By 31 December 2017, 14% of operations (by number) were co-financed with NPBs/NPIs under the IIW, and more than 30% under the SMEW. Interviews revealed that, by and large, coordination between EFSI and NPBs is broadly adequate and could potentially improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on the NPBs’ knowledge of local markets, but there is scope for improving efficiency (e.g. by reducing the duplication of project appraisal processes). The evaluation also identified some evidence of (potential) duplication of NPB/NPI activities in terms of the provision of COSME LGF under EFSI to both public and private intermediaries within the same market. The requirement that NPBs/NPIs comply with EU state aid rules puts them in a less favourable position with respect to commercial intermediaries, which however is not an effect of EFSI/COSME but is rather due to the applicability of EU state aid rules. Overall, cooperation with NPBs was broadly adequate and can improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on their knowledge of local markets. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As shown in Table 7 below, by 31 December 2017 there were 140 EFSI operations co-financed with NPBs/NPIs, representing approximately 23% of all signed operations and 19.8% of signed amount. 
Table 7: EFSI operations co-financed with NPBs/NPIs Number of operations (and share) 39 (14.0%) 101 (30.8%) 140 (23.1%) 
IIW 
SMEW TOTAL 
Signed amount (million EUR) (and share) 4 711 (17.2%) 2 682 (26.8%) 7 393 (19.8%) 
Source: Data from EIB services; Signed amount refers to the volume of funds committed by the EIB Group 5.4.1 Complementarity between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs 
This evaluation finds that EFSI is generally complementary to NPIs/NPBs on the product level. For instance, this was the case for operations where EFSI provided senior lending, while NPBs provided equity to optimise the financial structure of the project. Moreover, guarantees and counter-guarantees provided under EU instruments backed by EFSI (COSME, InnovFin, EaSI Guarantee) enable NPBs to increase access to finance for SMEs and Mid-caps on the national market. 
NPBs/NPIs and EFSI are also complementary when co-investing in funds. The use of EFSI for fund underwriting through the Risk Capital Resources (RCR) mandate enabled NPBs/NPIs to participate in multilateral Funds-of-Funds (FoFs) backed by EFSI, while fulfilling their objectives of investing on the national market. Another source of complementarity comes from the capital relief provided to the NPBs by EFSI participation; it allows the NPBs to support more projects for the same volume of funds. 
Some duplication and potential crowding out was perceived by a number of interview participants in terms of the provision of COSME LGF under EFSI. Since the COSME guarantee is provided for free, it can be more attractive for commercial banks compared to guarantees offered by NPBs, which even if backed by COSME are still provided against a fee and in line with state aid rules. The COSME LGF can therefore end up undercutting the offer by NPBs. Several NPBs/NPIs stated that before putting in place transactions with commercial intermediaries, the EIF does not coordinate with NPBs to assess the existence of financing instruments for SMEs on local markets, thus creating the risk of crowding out. However, COSME is provided under an open call for expression of interest by intermediaries, on the basis of which and following a due diligence process, the EIF selects the intermediaries. As part of the due diligence assessment the EIF takes account of existing guarantee mechanisms with respect to NPBs/NPIs, but generally finds that the market gap is big enough for both commercial intermediaries and NPBs/NPIs to make use of the guarantee. Furthermore, COSME is provided as a capped-guarantee facility (for the first loans that go into default, COSME will cover 50% of the loss, but only up to the cap), whereas NPBs tend to provide individual or uncapped guarantees with larger coverage, which should lead to a complementary co-existence of the two sources of financing. It is also noted that a large portion of the COSME counterparts are in fact NPBs and NPIs who find a benefit in participating in the scheme. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The interviewed stakeholders did not identify any design-level challenges to the coordination between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs. However, neither the Regulation nor any operational documents 
64 Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments 
specify how this coordination is to take place. Thus, coordination takes place via practical arrangements made bilaterally or in the context of broader coordination initiatives (e.g. EIF-NPI platform). 
Unlike the SMEW, the IIW has no dedicated mechanism for systematic coordination with NPBs. Howeve

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Coordination between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs could increase the effectiveness of EFSI to the extent that EFSI uses NPBs’/NPIs’ knowledge of the local market. On this account, several of the interviewed NPBs/NPIs offered a positive assessment, mainly in relation to successfully concluded operations. Although no causal links could be established, review of data on EFSI operations suggests that close cooperation between the EIB Group and well-established NPBs (e.g. NPBs that have strong experience and good knowledge of their local markets) might be one of the explanatory factors behind the success of EFSI in some Member States. For instance the fact that France, Spain and Italy have been among the Member States with the largest volume of EFSI signatures can be at least partially attributed to the active role played by local NPBs, the role attested by the importance of the volume of co-financing under EFSI. 
Coordination, in the case of co-financing, could also produce efficiency gains by lowering the costs for public investors and the administrative burden for their private counterparts, for example through the mutual recognition of due diligence procedures. Under the IIW, several NPBs reported that they either already had fairly aligned procedures or that they had aligned them to the higher standards set by the EIB. However, there are no examples of mutual recognition of due diligence to date and interviewed NPBs and NPIs identified the insufficient use of full delegation arrangements as an obstacle to increased cooperation and efficiency. At present, in most cases when the EIB co-invests with an NPB/NPI, it retains control on the investment decisions, i.e. there is no full delegation to the other NPB/NPI partners, and both co-investors need to assess the risk individually which according to representatives of both the EIB and NPBs/NPIs is time-consuming. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that full delegation arrangements have a high degree of complexity as well as operational and reputational risks. 
However, there are exceptions, namely in the context of risk sharing operations, where interviews indicated that EIB and NPBs usually have common due diligence procedures, coordinate on questions and information requests to the client, and have joint meetings with the client to avoid duplication, etc.. 
Under the SMEW, efforts for lowering the cost for public investors and the burden for private ones have been channelled through the EIF-NPI Equity Platform, which aims at facilitating the promotion and sharing of knowledge and best practices amongst the EIF and NPIs. The EIF-NPI Equity Platform’s General Forum is dedicated to defining strategic opportunities for collaboration with the EIF or amongst NPIs, while the Consultative Forum focuses on specific topics related to specific operational and investment cooperation. Among the first results is cooperation in Fundsof-Funds investments, which avoids the duplication of investors' due diligence requirements and timelines, and potentially catalyses additional investments from other investors. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		One of the rationales of IPs is their potential for bundling together projects that due to their size and/or level of specialisation (or other factors that might impede their financing/implementation such as being cross-border projects), could not have been served by EFSI on their own. Interviews with NPBs/NPIs suggest that this is indeed one of the main benefits of IPs, particularly in smaller economies. However, review of project documentation shows that this argument was mentioned in only one of the 10 signed operations under the IIW.87

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		IPs are also expected to present the opportunity for innovative solutions. This argument was mentioned for seven out of the 10 signed IIW IPs. Innovation materialised in different ways: innovative aspects related to the new sector for EIB investment, combining with ESIF funds, use of a new type of operation, or optimisation of co-investment opportunities with NPBs. The effect of IPs in terms of more efficient allocation of risk between the different investors is mentioned in four out of the 10 signed IIW IP operations and the effect occurs with respect to both public and private co-investors. The NPBs/NPIs interviewed confirmed that investment platforms have a crowding-in effect towards the private sector. 
Obstacles to the establishment of IPs mainly relate to misalignment or lack of incentives for private co-investors. For example, the absence of “free” resources (such as those provided under COSME transactions under the SMEW) is perceived to lower the incentives of private co-investors to participate in risk-sharing platforms under the IIW. Financial intermediaries have no clear motivation to engage in risk-sharing arrangements which, on the one hand improve access to finance for companies that would not be granted a loan, but on the other entail time-consuming risk assessment processes (in the absence of full delegation) and increased monitoring and reporting requirements. Moreover, such risk-sharing arrangements split not only the risk, but also the margin, thus further decreasing incentives for participation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Our NPBI survey and interviews showed that the majority of NPBIs appreciated the increased cooperation with the EIB group. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In addition, very few RSI operations where EIB took a higher proportion of risk than NPBIs were signed, despite the fact that our interviews and analysis of NPBIs associations’ position papers30 indicate that the NPBIs would welcome such operations. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		As at 31 December 2017, NPBIs’ total participation in EFSI projects amounted to €20.4 billion of signed operations, spread between 140 EFSI operations. This is still far from the indicative amount of up to €34 billion that NPBIs originally pledged to provide at the launch of EFSI in 2015. Fig

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the emergence of Investment Platforms has been slow, especially in EFSI’s first year and a half of operation. This was due, firstly, to the time taken to establish the rules and operational procedures for these platforms (one year) and, secondly, to the complexity of negotiating co-financing agreements. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The share of operations co-financed with NPBIs, as of end 2017, is 20 per cent by amount, 23 per cent by number of operations. NPBIs from both EU15 and EU13 are involved in this co-financing. The share is higher for equity products (especially in terms of number of operations, 32 per cent against 19 per cent for debt products) and for the SMEW (31 per cent in terms of number of operations against 14 per cent for the IWW). This is in line with feedback from interviews (with associations of investors, financial intermediaries and NPBs) which assessed the complementarity as better and the EU added value of EFSI as higher in these areas.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		NPBIs/RPBIs and EIB do not necessarily share the same view as regards to the risk taken by the EIB under EFSI (since higher risk according to own EIB internal policy168 does not necessarily mean higher risk for standard or NPB practice in project financing). 
In this context, there were calls for EFSI to aim more systematically at crowding-in NPBIs/RPBIs or take more subordinated positions in co-investments with NPBIs/RPBIs (which will be possible only within the boundaries set by EFSI’s provisioning rate).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the SMEW type of instruments, there is a long-standing history of involving NPBIs in the delivery chain. Notably some NPBs act as financial intermediaries implementing SME financial instruments managed by the EIF. The general view from stakeholders is that the EU level financial instruments add to national resources in key areas where Member States resources alone would not be capable of addressing financing gaps. Participating financial intermediaries generally highlight that the EU support is key for them to go ahead with their plans170. 
Certain areas for improvements were however raised in discussion to aim that EU schemes further minimise the crowding out of existing national schemes. One such idea was that in the case an NPBI is already running a similar programme (open to all financial players), the EU could focus on counter-guarantees of that scheme (instead of providing direct guarantees to some financial players). Certain EU level associations and COSME LGF intermediaries repeatedly report that acting otherwise could lead to a crowding out of the national promotional instruments and structures171. Benefits of this approach are claimed to include: ensuring a higher leverage effect and lower risk volume for the EU, covering the whole market and creating higher additionality from the support provided (through working with NPBIs which, because of their intrinsic promotional mission, perform better than private players when it comes to targeting those in need according to a recent ECA report172).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Structuring operations as Investment Platforms has also reinforced activity under EFSI with NPBIs and vice versa, not the least as Investment Platforms are dependent (or boosted), by definition, on the support of a public entity. The ECA audit reckons that NPBIs generally consider Investment Platforms to be “suitable for helping to finance smaller or riskier projects, combining financing from several sources and optimising the allocation of risk between various investors”. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		As at end 2018, 46 EFSI operations have been approved as Investment Platforms under IIW and 3 under the SMEW.30 Altogether, they cover 15 Member States.31 Overall, 33 platforms were set-up with NPBIs, which represent over 70% of all EFSI Investment Platforms.32 The development of platforms took off only after the first 18 months of implementation of EFSI, given the initial set-up time of the EFSI as an instrument and its features (including the definition of rules for the platforms) as well as the complexity entailed in negotiating the co-financing or corresponding platform agreements. Since 2016, Investment Platform development has been steady (14 platforms in 2016, 19 in 2017, and 12 in 2018). I

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: added the evidence on whether EFSI crowds out NPB offer here - was not sure where else to add

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		IIW operations were mainly co-financed by NPBIs from four Member States: France, Germany, Italy and Spain. These accounted for 27 out of the 39 signed operations with NPBIs (69 %) as at 31 December 2017, and €3.6 billion out of the total EFSI signed amount of €4.7 billion (77 %). Under the SMEW, operations co-financed with NPBIs were also concentrated mainly in Italy, France and Germany (debt portfolio), and had as an investment focus (when excluding the multi-country operations) Spain, France and Germany (equity portfolio). Annex V presents detailed information on NPBIs involvement per Member State. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Due to the wide variety of NPBIs in the EU and their differing levels of experience, scope of activities and involvement in financial instruments, their contribution to EFSI varies considerably, resulting in geographical concentration in Member States with well-established NPBIs. In fact, a number of Member States did not have their own national promotional banks, and started setting up one only recently. The role of the Advisory Hub was to support less developed NPBI’s with Technical Assistance on various areas.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The establishment of Investment Platforms depends highly on the participation of public entities (NPBIs, International Financial Intitutions or managing authorities). The Investment Platforms are predominantly in those Member States (e.g. France, Italy, Germany and Spain) with highly active and well-established NPBIs (Figure 13). Those are the countries which also account for the biggest volume of EFSI financing and the highest number of operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In the first three years of EFSI’s operation, Investment Platforms have made a relatively limited contribution to geographically diversifying the EFSI portfolio, including in favour of smaller and less developed markets and/or Member States with less experienced NPBIs or none at all.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The referred Member States have the NPBs with the level of experience and sophistication that is required to perform higher-risk financial products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		investment platforms are products that require more advanced technical capacities than the traditional products offered to NPBIs. It is therefore not surprising that most experienced and well-developed NPBIs were interested to implement these structures together with the EIB

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EU15 NPBIs co-finance more frequently with EFSI than their EU13 counterparts. Fig

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Only four EU13 countries have co-financed projects with NPBIs, in contrast to 13 of the EU15 countries. 
E

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		. In the EU15, the EFSI contribution crowds in an NPBI amount worth 21% of total IIW volume, compared to only 7% in the EU13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In EU13, progress is only moderate, and was slower to show, with only four platforms in this region being approved in 2017 (two in Poland) and in 2018 (one in Poland and one in Lithuania). A positive factor is, however, that two of the EU13 Investment Platforms are in key sectors such as ‘social infrastructure’ and ‘environment and resource efficiency’ (which are overall less prevalent in the EU15 platforms). The EFSI Steering Board in its December 2018 meeting encouraged services to develop Investment Platforms to cover more Member States. 
All in all, in 2019, a moderately increased variety can be observed in the existing portfolio of Investment Platforms, both geographically and sectorally, in relation to that depicted by ECA based on mid-2018 data. The contribution of this tool to the geographical balance of the EFSI portfolio has shown some limitation, despite the efforts deployed, which is to a certain extent linked to the platforms’ own defined features and moderate market demand for this type of products, especially in smaller and less consolidated markets and/or in Member States with less experienced NPBIs (or no NPBI at all).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		EFSI-supported operations affect the EU economy through two main channels: a shorter-term investment effect and a longer-term structural effect (see Figure 3 for a stylised representation). 
The investment effect stems from the implementation of the projects, but also from the financing needed for such operations. In the short run, ongoing investments lead to higher demand for goods and services, especially during the construction phase. However, so-called second round effects are also derived from the higher incomes generated. Further, investments in one sector are expected to affect other sectors through spillover effects, seen for example through trade and factor mobility. Over time, as capital depreciates and loans are paid back, the funding channel changes direction with streams of capital flowing from the borrowing region back into the lending region (see Figure 2). 
The longer-term structural effect of completed investments manifests through changes in the structure and competitiveness of the economy. Some examples include the availability of cheaper traded goods due to a better transport network, or an increase in productivity due to greater availability of research facilities and enhanced technologies. Overall, five key channels are modelled: (i) transport infrastructure, for better connecting people and markets across Europe and beyond; (ii) non-transport infrastructure, for more affordable and more reliable infrastructure; (iii) human capital, for increased productivity; (iv) industry and services, for the deployment of more modern and productive technologies; and (v) research and development (R&D), for increased productivity and competitiveness of companies.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		As of 31 December 2020, the investment supported through approved operations under the EFSI amounted to €545 billion. The RHOMOLO-EIB model estimates that these EFSI-supported operations will create 2.1 million jobs and increase EU GDP by 2.4% by 2025, compared to the baseline scenario (see Figures 4 and 5). These predicted outcomes are mainly driven by the shortterm investment effect, which is temporary in nature and fades over time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The EFSI focuses particularly on more persistent structural effects, such as enhanced production technologies, better private and public infrastructure, and greater labour productivity, all of which can help improve European competitiveness and ultimately growth in the longer term. The results suggest that by 2040, EFSI-supported operations will still have created 1.3 million jobs and increased EU GDP by 1.6%, relative to the baseline.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Analysis of more disaggregated data reveals that the effects of EFSI-supported operations are heterogeneous across countries, regions and sectors in Europe. 
• All 267 NUTS 2 European regions included in the model show a positive long-term impact on income (the lowest being 0.3% of GDP), but the magnitude of the effect differs (see Figure 5). 
• Cohesion regions benefit significantly more than better-developed regions: as a percentage of GDP, the impact peaks at twice as high for cohesion regions and in the long run is still 10% higher.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Countries hit hardest by the 2008 economic and financial crisis benefited relatively more than the most well-off countries. In particular, the initial investment effect is stronger in these countries in the short term, although the structural effect is more dispersed across Europe in the long term. 
• Regions also benefit from investment in other regions. On average, around 40% of the GDP impact is explained by spillovers, whereby investment in one country also benefits jobs and employment in other countries. This reflects the high degree of interlinkages in the European economy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Large shocks will naturally impact on the scope of the results but are not expected to radically alter the outcome.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Consequently, the direction and relative scope of the impact assessment will remain largely the same despite any disturbances from events such as the COVID-19 pandemic.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The RHOMOLO-EIB is one of many models and approaches that can be used to assess the EFSI’s impact on jobs and growth. In studies using other techniques: 
• The European Commission estimated using the QUEST model that the EFSI could add €330–410 billion to EU GDP and 1.3 million jobs at its peak.7 
• Oxford Analytica, an economics consulting firm, concluded that the EFSI would result in an increase in GDP of 1–1.8%.8 
• The International Labour Organization (ILO), using the Global Economic Linkages Model, expected up to 2.7 million jobs to be created.9

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Extrapolating these results to EFSI-supported activities as a whole (€545 billion compared to the initially targeted €315 billion for the estimated EFSI impact), the results from the RHOMOLO- EIB model appear well within scope.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The results are also in line with findings from other uses of the RHOMOLO model, such as for macroeconomic assessment of regional policy by the Directorate-General for Regional and Urban Policy, and somewhat more conservative but of a similar order of magnitude to the results of other impact assessments of public funding, such as the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.10

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Overall, the results of the RHOMOLO-EIB look reasonable and in line with the results of similar exercises, if perhaps a little more conservative in line with the modelling strategy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		For example, a recent study found that receipt of an EIB-supported loan had significant positive effects on EU SMEs’ employment and investment activity in the following three years.11 
The results 
suggested that access to external funding on advantageous terms improved the economic situation of beneficiary firms to the extent that they were more likely to keep employees and/or hire new ones compared to firms without EIB support. On average, firms receiving EIB lending increased their employment by 4–6% relative to the peer group of firms without EIB financing (see Figure 7). 
FIGURE 7a: EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS OF EIB SUPPORT TO SMES IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 
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FIGURE 7b: THE DIFFERENCE IN EMPLOYMENT BETWEEN THOSE FIRMS RECEIVING EIB FINANCING AND THE CONTROL GROUP THAT DO NOT, IN NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (LOG

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Another study provides the first pan-European assessment of the impact of the EIF credit guarantee on SMEs. After receiving a guaranteed loan, beneficiary SMEs grew more rapidly than nonbeneficiaries in terms of assets, revenue and employment. The effect on growth is economically significant, ranging from 7 to 35 percentage points for assets, 6 to 35 percentage points for revenue, and 8 to 30 percentage points for employment. Beneficiary SMEs were also about 30% less likely than non-beneficiaries to default after receiving an EIF-guaranteed loan. 
Moreover, the study analyses differences in the magnitude of the economic impact across Europe (see Figure 8). These differences are due to the industrial landscape of different economies, as well as the characteristics of beneficiary SMEs. This comparative analysis enables better understanding of the impact on EU SMEs.12

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		For example, a recent study found that EIF-supported startups experienced faster growth in terms of assets compared to similar, non-VC-backed firms between 2007 and 2014. This led to higher capitalisation, revenues and job creation in the first five years following the VC investment. Moreover, EIF-supported startups increased their investment and borrowing levels. These findings, in line with current economic research, point to the effectiveness of the EIF's policy instruments in fostering SME access to VC financing. On average, startups receiving EIF support increased their employment by 70-100% relative to non-VC-backed startups (see Figure 9).13 
FIGURE 9: EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS OF EIF VC SUPPORT TO STARTUPS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 300% 250% 200% 150% 100% 0 (Investment year) EIF VC-backed non-VC-backed 1 2 3 4 5 13. Pavlova, E. and Signore, S. (2019) The economic impact of VC investments supported by the EIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		In another study on the impact of EIF-supported VC investments, beneficiary startups were found more likely to experience favourable exit and innovation outcomes. Specifically, startups receiving EIF VC support were about three times more likely than non-recipients to participate in an M&A deal or experience an IPO, and twice as likely to apply for a patent (see Figure 10).14

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		There are not yet sufficient available data to enable such studies to be conducted on the EFSI’s impact. Such evaluations require balance sheet data covering several (typically more than three) years after the treatment. Due to the usual lags in the balance sheet data reporting of standard databases, a similar analysis for the EFSI can only be performed in the future.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		• This assessment of the EFSI’s macroeconomic impact finds significant effects on the EU economy in terms of growth and employment. 
• The RHOMOLO-EIB is a well-established and rigorous model to assess the macroeconomic impact. 
• According to the RHOMOLO-EIB model, EFSI-supported investments will help generate an increase of 2.4% in GDP and create 2.1 million jobs in the EU-28 by 2025, relative to the baseline; in the long run (by 2040), GDP will still be increased by 1.6% and jobs by 1.3 million. 
• The results provide a sense of magnitude of the EFSI’s impact on the EU economy. They proved to be robust and are in line with the findings of alternative and similar assessment approaches.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Earlier studies of other interventions suggest a significant impact of EIBG support to SMEs, but there are not yet sufficient data to conduct equivalent studies for EFSI-supported operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S & P (2017) 
 The plan will only trigger economic growth once funds are available for disbursement and project construction commences 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 In order to measure the net macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations on growth and employment in Europe, the EIB Economics Department has been working together with the Sevilla-based Joint Research Centre of the EC to use the Rhomolo model, a structural macroeconomic multi-sector, multi-regional model. So far, a pilot has been carried out using projects financed under the period of the EIB capital increase. The pilot confirmed the model would be adequate for measuring the macroeconomic impact of projects supported by EFSI. Further work will now be undertaken to extend the model to include intermediated operations. 
Others (EIB EFSI report 2016, spratings ) 
 This report provides data on direct employment impact of the IIW and SMEW operations and also on other outputs / outcomes (EIB EFSI report 2016). 
 To assume that the investment will prop up the economic growth, there is a need to analyse funds actually disbursed. (spratings)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Positive impacts of EFSI—on investment, employment creation and access to financing for SMEs and mid-cap companies—are confirmed by the accompanying macroeconomic impact report.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The accompanying macroeconomic impact report also concludes that cohesion regions and countries most hit by the 2008 crisis are benefiting most from EFSI. This was achieved regardless of a difficult context (Brexit, COVID-19), when EFSI also had to meet other key benchmarks, including the soft climate target, without major distortion on the geographical split.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		While recognising the success of EFSI in meeting pre-defined investment goals, the evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms; bearing in mind that the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. Therefore, the evaluation cautions against the risk of focusing on reaching the volume targets at the expense of the additionality of operations, which is what matters most for the structural, longer-term impact of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		While recognising the success of EFSI in meeting pre-defined investment goals, the evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms as the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. To this end, the evaluation considers that reporting on investment mobilised based on signatures is more meaningful than based on approvals and, in fact, reporting on disbursements would be most meaningful.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		given that considerable amount of the anticipated envelope of IIW remain undisbursed, it is rather early to capture the full impact of EFSI, including its effect on the key variables such as employment and the economic growth.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Direct jobs created/ sustained’ (Key Monitoring Indicator - KMI-4) is one of six KMIs against which the performance of EFSI is regularly monitored118. The EIB reported that as of December 31st 2017, EFSI enabled to create nearly 115,000 of permanent jobs over 0.5 million of temporary ones and over 3.5 million of supported jobs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The figures above do not however, capture the indirect and induced effects of EFSI on employment. Moreover, existing KMI and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) do not capture the impact of EFSI on economic growth. To address these issues and to provide a plausible approximation of the impacts of EFSI, the Economic Department of the EIB, in collaboration with Join Research Centre (JRC) has undertaken a modelling exercise (using RHOMOLO-EIB model).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The results are provided at an aggregate EU 28 level122. Yet, the latest note describing the model provided by the EIB at the time of writing this report (and available publically 
121 As informed by the EIB Economic Department in mid-April 122 EIB indicates that although results are also available at a country level, regional (NUTS 2 level) and sectorial level (11 sectors). Yet, it also points out that the disaggregation of results at this level could easily lead to their 
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soon), does also discuss some more disaggregated results for certain group of countries or specific sectors with clear caveats and limitations highlighted. There results have been also subject to the sensitivity analysis123.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		as general indications rather than precise answers to extremely complex problems. The scope of this evaluation does not include the assessment of the robustness of the Rhomolo-EIB model in estimating the EFSI’s impacts. Nonetheless, given the criticality of its results, it is fundamental to ensure maximum transparency about the modelling exercise itself, including all essential assumptions that underpin it.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		, it is understood that the baseline for the EIB (not EFSI specifically) is assumed by the “steady-state”, as per 2013. This implies that in the long-run and without structural shifts, variables will tend converge to this assumed “steady-state”, as per 2013. In addition, as indicated in the note: ‘…the baseline assumes a counterfactual word without the EIB supported investments, and also without the borrowing for such investments. Those could be a subject of debate for few reasons. 
Firstly, the implication of such assumption is that the unemployment level (and also the structure of the economy) of that year (2013), which was still characterised by number of Member States economies being in the recession or only at very early stage of recovery, may not necessarily represent the ‘natural levels’ for all EU 28 Member States. The EIB has acknowledged this issues125. 
Secondly, and in reference to the assumption that had EFSI not been deployed the alternative would have been ‘…the word without the EIB supported investments, and also without the borrowing for such investments’, the exercise could benefit from the actual counterfactual exercise that would take into account other alternative and plausible policy intervention(s) had EFSI not been implemented126.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Feb-16 Apr-16 Q3 2016 Q4 2016 Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2018 Q1 2019 Sum of EU13 Multi-country 
Sum of EU15 Share of EU-13 (excluding multi-country) EU 13 share of GDP (11/2018) Source: EIB The macroeconomic impact of EFSI 
To assess the macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations, the EIB works together with the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, using a computable general equilibrium model called RHOMOLO-EIB. According to RHOMOLO-EIB, EFSI supported operations in the 2015-mid 2018 period 
12 Approvals 
will create 1.4m jobs and will increase EU GDP by 1.3% by 2020 compared to the baseline scenario. Though the investment impetus wears out in the long-run, the longer-term structural effects such as improved connectivity, increased productivity are expected to have created 800,000 jobs and will have increased EU GDP by 0.9% in 2036. Unsurprisingly, EFSI had its strongest impact on the Member States most severely affected by the crisis. The EFSI benefits to the Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe (CESEE) region are in line with the EU average and compare favourably to countries not affected by the financial crisis. In comparison to non-crisis hit EU countries, the CESEE region benefits to a greater extent in terms of both GDP and job creation. RHOMOLO-EIB estimates the impact of EFSI supported operations at 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036 (Figure 7).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite the limitations identified in this study, a macroeconomic impact assessment documents the considerable benefits of EFSI. According to the computable general equilibrium model RHOMOLO- 
49 
EIB, the Member States most severely affected by the crisis benefitted the most from EFSI. However, the impact on the CESEE region is in line with the EU average and amounts to about 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Overall, the evaluation finds that EFSI has been a game changer, for example by demonstrating how public money can be combined with the EIB Group’s expertise and risk-bearing capacity to unlock large-scale investment in the European Union. It also helped bring the exchanges between the Group and national promotional banks and institutions to a higher level. The high standards of transparency applied by EFSI created trust and acceptance in the EIB Group and in the initiative among stakeholders. Over time, EFSI has matured into a mechanism that is generally acknowledged as effective and valuable.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		one core rationale for the increasing use of financial instruments such as EFSI, is its revolving nature: its capacity not only to be cost-efficient and generate return for the EU budget but also its cyclical re-investable nature, where the same volume of funds can support various projects over time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		EFSI shifted 
168 According to EFSI investment guidelines, EIB's standard assessment, rules and procedures apply to EIB 
operations under EFSI. 169 The EIB Group has its complaints mechanism, but this is not EFSI-specific. http://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/Complaints_Mechanism_Policy.htm. It was clarified within the context of this evaluation that any concrete allegations can be raised with EFSI SB. 170 2017, EC, Interim Evaluation of the Horizon 2020, Staff Working Document, available at: https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/h2020_evaluations/swd(2017)221-interim_evaluationh2020.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none 171 2017, Technopolis, Interim Evaluation of the COSME Programme, Annex A to the final report, EC, available at: http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/28084 172 Special Report 20/2017 
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debate and focus from austerity to investment and this was seen as a major achievement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Cross border dimension 
There has been only one cross-border project financed under EFSI as of end 2017 in the IIW while in light of the importance of such investments for Europe, this could be an important source of EU added value (as it the case under EU programmes such as CEF). The situation could improve under EFSI 2.0 which adds in the definition of additionality (Article 5) that projects that consist of physical infrastructure, including e-infrastructure, linking two or more Member States175 or of the extension of such infrastructure or services linked to such infrastructure from one Member State to one or more Member States are strong indications of additionality. 
Beyond the project level however, another channel for EFSI to address the cross border dimension is to encourage the set-up of multi country/ pan EU investment platforms (four examples so far including the Connecting Europe Facility Broadband Fund and the Marguerite Fund II) as well as investment platforms involving collaboration among NPBs from different Member States (three cases so far) 
In addition, the role of EFSI in overcoming market fragmentation in areas such as venture capital investment is well recognised and is one of the added value of EU level equity instruments176. For instance, EFSI contributed to the Pan-European VC funds-offunds (up to EUR 100 million), together with Horizon 2020's InnovFin Equity scheme (up to EUR 200 million) and COSME EFG (up to EUR 100 million)177

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Knowledge sharing, capacity building, standard setting and harmonisation 
The role in the dissemination of best practices and promotion of harmonisation and standards at industry level of the EIB, and especially of the EIF in relation to the venture capital and securitisation market, is widely recognized180. Another example coming from EaSI is the fact that as a condition to receive the EaSI Financial Instrument, non-bank microcredit providers have to sign up to the code while banks have to endorse the European Code of Good Conduct for Microcredit Provision (ECoGC) which sets out good practice guidelines for microcredit providers181.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: was not sure where to add statements that EFSI was a game changer - changing the way investment is supported at the EU level; that it layed the foundations for InvestEU. there were only some concluding remarks around that in existing docs e.g. EIB 2021 - but you will have a lot of interview material around this theme.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The total investment into the EPMF amounted to EUR 198 million (of which EUR 103 million directly came from the Commission), and leveraged a total of EUR 516 million in microcredits, giving an overall leverage effect of 2.6 (thus reaching the target set out in the EPMF ex-ante evaluation). As concerns EaSI, the leverage effect created for the microfinance window (EaSI Guarantee Instrument only) was 9.7. This is significantly higher than the leverage effect of 5 that was expected to be reached, and is likely to continue to grow because the implementation periods of the EaSI financial instruments are still ongoing, which signals a high degree of cost-effectiveness. It is, however, lower than the leverage effect of 13 that was reached by the EPMF Guarantee Window by the end of its availability period, meaning that the EPMF was more cost-effective than the EaSI microfinance window, at least up to the end of 2020.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 42) expected a leverage effect of 3 to be created by the EaSI MF/SE axis for social enterprise finance. To evaluate the efficiency with which this objective was achieved, we therefore consider the leverage effect created, to assess whether the investments were cost-effective and worthwhile. The hypothesis is that a higher leverage effect signifies a higher level of cost-effectiveness or value-for-money for the EU. 
The leverage effect created by the EaSI programme for the social entrepreneurship window (EaSI Guarantee Instrument only) was 3.7. This means that for each euro invested by the Commission through the EaSI programme, 3.7 euros worth of financing for social entrepreneurs were provided by financial intermediaries. The leverage effect is higher than the leverage effect of 3 that was expected at the time of the EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p.43), but lower than the leverage effect achieved on the microfinance side. The implementation periods of the financial instruments are still ongoing (see section 3.1), so the leverage effect is expected to continue to grow.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The methodology used to estimate the investment mobilised overstated, in some cases, the extent to which EFSI support actually induced additional investment in the real economy. The lack of comparable performance and monitoring indicators for all EU financial instruments and budgetary guarantees diminishes transparency and the ability to assess results

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In our previous report51 we recommend to the Commission to provide a definition for the leverage of financial instruments applicable across all areas of the EU budget. This definition should clearly indicate how the amounts mobilised by the EU and national public contributions are determined, possibly following the OECD’s guidelines on the subject.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		target aggregate multiplier was not higher than those achieved for comparable operations in the recent past. The EIB multiplier for the period 2012-13 was oscillating around 1:18 while the multiplier for the COSME programme (SME-financing) reported by the Commission stood at around 1:20112.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		112 European Commission, 2015. The European Fund for Strategic Investment. Available at: 
https://era.gv.at/object/news/1589/attach/20150113_efsi_qa_en.pdf

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the amount of investment mobilised is an estimate that hinges on the multiplier assumptions used. The actual investment mobilised can only be measured at the end of the investment period. The evaluation found that information on how benchmark multipliers were derived is presently spread across EIB Services and it would be desirable to collect it all standalone document.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The Internal Multiplier (IM) is driven by the risk profile and hence the economic capital consumption of a particular investment. Consequently, a lower risk investment is associated with a higher IM (i.e. it requires less capital protection) and a higher risk investment is associated with a lower IM. The EU guarantee for the EFSI portfolio should leave the EIB with an acceptable residual portfolio risk that is commensurate with that of the rest of its risk portfolio (including SA). For the main types of EFSI financing, the multiplier methodology assumes the following IM in line with the estimated consumption of the EU guarantee by the EFSI portfolio, as foreseen in the EFSI Agreement: 
• Equity and equity-type financing: IM = 1; • Debt financing - standard: • Debt financing - hybrid55: 
IM = 4; IM = 3; 
This evaluation carried out an analysis of the distribution of Loan Grades, defining the creditworthiness of a loan, of the actual EFSI portfolio (as of year-end 2017) in relation to the IM as per the multiplier methodology. The results show that the credit quality of the IIW portfolio has improved over time and that consequently, the EIB’s initial estimate of the IM for standard debt (IM=4) was conservative. The IM for standard debt, as inferred from the Loan Grade distribution, is in fact higher than the initial assumption (i.e. the portfolio requires less capital protection).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The External Multiplier (EM) captures the relationship between the volume of funds provided by the EIB or EIF and the EFSI-eligible total project investment cost. The value of the EM is expected to vary across different financial products; equity-type financing is expected to mobilise the most additional investment, followed by junior debt and senior debt. The benchmark EMs56 for the three main EFSI product categories are as follows: 
• Equity and equity-type financing (direct): EM = 15; • Junior debt / credit enhancement: 
• Senior debt: 
EM = 5; EM = 3 
The review of IIW operations shows that the values of project EMs for equity-type operations is wide-ranging, from 1.4 to 55. For cases in which the EMs of operations are not sufficiently close57 to the benchmark EMs, the EMs of projects should continue to be explained and justified in project documentation. Finally, it should be noted that the IM will be measured at portfolio level and applied to individual operations at the end of the investment period, while the EM will be revised at project completion. 
The evaluation found that there is no standalone technical document that would allow an EIB Group staff member, or a qualified third party to have a clear and comprehensive understanding of the data, assumptions and processes by which the multiplier methodologies were designed (i.e. how the benchmark multipliers were derived) both in the case of the IM and the EM. The available information is presently spread across different EIB Directorates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Lastly, it should be recalled that the expected volume of investment mobilised depends on the methodology used and that if an alternative methodology was used, the volume of investment mobilised could be different.58

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The debt operations under the SMEW exhibited the highest multiplier, significantly above those for IIW debt operations. And indeed, EIF’s debt-type operations typically induce a higher multiplier than those for EIB given their nature.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the level of multipliers seems to be broadly in line with what had been anticipated at the outset of the EFSI. Fundamentally, and as clearly highlighted by the EIB Board of Directors in their response to the EFSI evaluation completed by the EIB in 2016, ‘…there is often a trade-off between the multiplier achieved and the role of EFSI in supporting risky operations. A low multiplier cannot be an exclusion criterion for EFSI117.’ As such, there are many examples where, for some highly socially beneficial projects, private investors may be reluctant to participate, mainly owing to uncertain financial returns. Further, while some less risky projects may be more attractive for investors, especially at a time of ample liquidity and search for a reasonable rate of return, the additionality of such projects may be potentially lower. The multiplier might thus have unintended consequences. Therefore, although multipliers are one of the Key Monitoring Indicators, they should be interpreted in the broader context.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 First, the procedures to manage potential conflicts of interest should be extended to the SB, as it is already done for other EFSI governing bodies. Second, the roles and responsibilities of the MD office, the EFSI Secretariat, and EIB Services working on EFSI, could be made clearer in order to avoid potential overlaps. Third, to sustain the swift implementation of EFSI, lines of communication should be made more explicit, particularly amongst EFSI’s different governing bodies, and between EFSI’s governing bodies and the EIB. 
 ECA also highlights need for clearer and more streamlined governance: complex interrelations between the Commission and the EIB, and their respective appointees within the EFSI decision-making process, make it difficult to establish for accountability purposes who is ultimately responsible to the EU budgetary and legislative authorities for the performance and risk management of EFSI as well as to identify potential conflicts of interest between EFSI and non-EFSI roles and responsibilities. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Governance structure is working well: the evaluation finds that the governing bodies of EFSI are added to existing EIB Group. The evaluation finds that the governing bodies of EFSI are added to existing EIB Group structures without encroaching upon or interfering with the decision-making process of the EIB or the EIF. Furthermore, they are supporting the swift and efficient implementation of EFSI.  There are a few issues identified in the EIB evaluation for improvement 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation  Beneficiaries and intermediaries have indicated the need to speed-up the approval/due diligence process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 EFSI known already but wider promotion would lead to a higher demand/use of the EFSI EQ 22: To what extent will the level of the EU budget resources available for the EU Guarantee (the provisioning rate) be 
 First, the procedures to manage potential conflicts of interest should be extended to the SB, as it is already done for other EFSI governing bodies. Second, the roles and responsibilities of the MD office, the EFSI Secretariat, and EIB Services working on EFSI, could be made clearer in order to avoid potential overlaps. Third, to sustain the swift implementation of EFSI, lines of communication should be made more explicit, particularly amongst EFSI’s different governing bodies, and between EFSI’s governing bodies and the EIB. 
 ECA also highlights need for clearer and more streamlined governance: complex interrelations between the Commission and the EIB, and their respective appointees within the EFSI decision-making process, make it difficult to establish for accountability purposes who is ultimately responsible to the EU budgetary and legislative authorities for the performance and risk management of EFSI as well as to identify potential conflicts of interest between EFSI and non-EFSI roles and responsibilities.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The streamlined governance arrangements enabled the EIB to include new operations quickly in the EFSI portfolio, especially those that had already undergone the EIB’s appraisal and approval process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, gathered evidence suggests that the current EFSI governance structure works well. As such, no major issues have been identified. This is largely in line with the

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		findings of the past EIB131 and EY132 evaluations. Although the 2016 ECA report called for more transparency and some streamlining, it did not suggest the major weaknesses exist133.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Stakeholders being a part of the governance structure themselves such as Managing Directors of EFSI, three members of the IC, three members of the EFSI Steering Board as well as representatives from the EIB and EIF, expressed positive views as regards EFSI’s governance structure and efficiency. Interviewed external stakeholders generally did not have specific comments nor suggestions for improvements for the governance structure of EFSI. 
The governance structure effectively mimics closely those of the EIB. According to the EIB and members of the EFSI Steering Board, this constitutes an important contributing factor to EFSI’s efficiency. In the same vein, interviewed EIB and EIF staff as well as EFSI Managing Directors have highlighted the crucial role of EFSI’s lean governance structure that is sufficiently responsive to constant changes of the markets.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		projects supported through EFSI follow typical EIB’s project cycle. Figure 19 shows some evolution of the average time that elapses between the approval of the project and its signature for the current IIW portfolio. Although this data needs to be interpreted with caution135, the average time (in weeks) between approval and signature of a project has been falling over time, despite an increase in the volume of projects being appraised by the EIB. This may be also a consequence of some efficiency gains following the inception of EFSI (e.g. use of delegated approvals) and substantial increase in the number of EIB staff, in particular on the equity side of operations, mainly as a result of the introduction of a number of new products reach out to new client groups.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		IC did not provide feedback to the EIB operational staff. The EIB informed, however, that this had been addressed and that there is currently a feedback meeting led by the Managing Director (MD, chair of the IC) after each IC meeting so that staff can benefit from lessons learned and improve its performance in project preparation. MD advisors regularly meet project teams. The EFSI Secretariat also provides information when requested by project teams and makes minutes of the IC available to all EIB staff. This is further relayed at information sessions with EIB loan officers and in dedicated internal EFSI guidance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Project promoters under IIW generally found the appraisal procedure more difficult than initial contact/discussions, but this may reflect their inherently different nature. While 15 per cent of project promoters saw the initial contact/discussions difficult, that share increases to 24 per cent for the appraisal procedure

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Financial intermediaries that responded to the other survey about their satisfaction with the whole process leading to the confirmation of the deal were overwhelmingly happy with this process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For the audit on EFSI risks related to the following areas were identified: coherence and complementarity of EFSI with traditional funding instruments under the EU budget 
ECA (2016) 
 Regulatory issue is the following: resources awarded directly by the EIB while implementing the EFSI regulation do not constitute State aid under Article 107(1) TFEU, and the Commission does not have to approve EFSI financing under EU State aid rules (79). Nevertheless, projects supported by EFSI may also benefit from cofinancing by EU Member States including through ESI funds (80) which, unless granted on market terms, constitutes State aid to be approved by Commission on the basis of its State aid framework (81). We suggest clarifying the treatment for State aid purposes of EFSI operations which are co-financed from funds under the control of Member States, including ESI Funds. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Risk related to allocation assessment made by the EIB (CEF and H2020): The evaluation found that there are both risks and opportunities posed by the relationship between the EIB and those programmes. With regard to the risks, and in view of the pressure to deliver EFSI, some evidence indicates that the EIB privileges EFSI operations over CEF or H2020 operations. The potential competition between EFSI and the existing mandates (or other EIB activities, more broadly) is part of the allocation assessment made by the EIB, and should be carefully monitored. 
 Opportunities (CEF and H2020) The opportunities for synergies between the programmes and EFSI reside in the fact that the EC could use CEF and H2020 funds to finance the First Loss Piece (FLP) of operations (as the EIB does not finance FLPs under EFSI), while the EIB would finance mezzanine tranches under EFSI. Discussions between the EC and the EIB on such financing structures are at an advanced stage. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 SMEW There is a high complementarity with COSME and InnovFin under the SMEW, as EFSI enables to finance these funds upfront to respond to the market needs. 
 ESIF Few EFSI operations had received complementary finance from ESIF funds. There is a wish to better combine the European Structural and Investment Funds and EFSI. Besides the regulatory constraints to do so, the main constraint for this seems to be the competition between the two financing initiatives, especially in the Cohesion countries (ESIF covers infrastructural investments, often through grants; the allocated budget has to be committed within the programming period, the absorption of these funds is of the highest priority, as there is a high political will to use all the funds allocated) [E&Y]

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		COSME Loan Guarantee Facility (LGF), the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) and the Employment and Social 
Innovation (EaSI) Guarantee, 
which would not have been able to meet the demand for financing in 2016-2018 without EFSI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		It was also complementary to other EU programmes 
through common equity 
instruments: for instance, EFSI funding was pooled with EaSI and Horizon 2020 funding to finance the piloting of a number of innovative instruments in support of social enterprises and social innovation

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation also examined the extent to which EFSI financing is combined with the above-mentioned instruments, and found that examples of combination between EFSI and ESIF and CEF grants remain limited. The obstacles to the combination of ESIF grants and EFSI relate to the different legal bases of the instruments, including diverging eligibility 
requirements, eligibility criteria and reporting 
requirements, rules on state aid and public procurement. Combination between CEF grants and EFSI is challenged by different project 
the EIB’s 
mandate to prioritise high risk financing, not often found in public infrastructure projects. Although different steps have been taken to address the issues outlined in the paragraphs above (e.g. revision of the Common 
Provisions evaluation highlights 
challenge for potential have 
been the 
Regulation), the for 
need investors, a 
comprehensive review of the landscape of EU financial instruments. The presence of multiple financial 
instruments presents a financial 
intermediaries and Managing Authorities, which 
requesting increased 
information and concrete examples of the successful 
instruments, as well as more streamlined application and reporting requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EIB Group has worked together with the EC to refine the operational strategies of CEF and InnovFin, allowing enhanced complementarity with EFSI. Some initial overlaps between EFSI with other EU level financial instruments offering similar products have been resolved through prompt action by re-focusing existing instruments towards new market segments (e.g. projects outside the EU or new thematic products in the case of InnovFin’s EIB debt products) and/or developing a deal allocation policy formalising the preferential use of EFSI over more specialised instruments. The (external) independent evaluation of EFSI has found that it is overall complementary to pre-existing EU funding and financial instruments recognising that, where there was some unintended overlap by initial design, the EIB group stepped up to readjust the instruments’ respective investment scopes ensuring maximum but differentiated reach. EFSI is not only complementary but at instances meant to be combined at portfolio or project level with other instruments (InnovFin, CEF or ESIF) reinforcing each other’s impact. However, combining other EU instruments with EFSI in order to increase the investment impact, while a priority for the EIB, has continued to face certain operational challenges due to the complexity of existing rules and the lack of shared understanding, among promoters, managing authorities and other stakeholders, of the opportunities and limitations of such combinations. Revisions to the rules applicable to the combined use of European Structural and Investment (ESI) Funds and EFSI are currently going through the legislative procedure in the context of the revision of the Common Provision Regulation by the so-called Omnibus Regulation. This revision is expected to make such combination easier in a limited number of cases, namely for financial instruments. 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that combination of EFSI with ESIF as well as CEF has been very limited, mainly due to differences in their legal bases. However, EFSI was complementary to other EU instruments, for example by catalysing the use of other EU funds through the frontloading of existing guarantee instruments. EFSI is generally complementary with NPBs, although there is some potential for overlaps and crowding out. Interviews revealed that by and large coordination between EFSI and NPBs is broadly adequate and could potentially improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on the NPBs’ knowledge of the local markets, but there is scope for improving efficiency. Finally, no evidence was found that the other two Pillars of the IPE had an impact (positive or negative) on the implementation of EFSI. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As of 31 December 2017, out of all 606 signed operations, a total of 26 IIW81 and 2 SMEW82 operations involved a combination EFSI-ESIF. They represented 4.6% of all signed operations and approximately 9% of signed amount. As shown in Table 6, similar to the findings of EV’s MidTerm Evaluation of EFSI, the combination of EFSI and ESIF has been rather limited so far.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		A limitation to the combination of EFSI and ESIF stems from the fact that the ESIF Common Provisions Regulation (CPR), adopted in 2013, had not foreseen potential blending with initiatives such as EFSI. For example, the use of ESIF as a first loss piece in some EFSI operations is not foreseen in the Common Provisions Regulation (CPR).83 ESIF funding can play that role only with respect to private financing, whereas the EIB’s intervention through EFSI is public financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Another limitation to the combination of ESIF and EFSI resides in differences in eligibility and reporting requirements, and some differences in applicability of state aid and public procurement rules. For instance, while EFSI does not constitute state aid and is not subject to EU state aid rules, ESIF support provided to businesses, unless granted on market terms, may be considered state aid, which is subject to EU state aid rules. This was perceived as an obstacle to the use of both funding sources according to stakeholders consulted for this evaluation and those who provided feedback to the 2016 EFSI Stakeholder Consultation. 
The EC indicates that the revision of the CPR, through the Omnibus Regulation, would address such obstacles, and make the complementary use of ESIF and EFSI more efficient. For instance, under the new rules, ESIF support of financial instruments would be made on the basis of the exante assessment/due diligence by the EIB Group for its contribution to financial products under EFSI, removing the need for a new or updated ex-ante assessment by the EC or Managing Authorities. In addition, whenever Managing Authorities contribute ESIF resources to an existing instrument, they would be able to entrust implementation tasks to the fund manager selected by the EIB or EIF through the award of a direct contract. 
Feedback from both EU and national stakeholders indicates that Managing Authorities do not always perceive the benefit of combining EFSI and ESIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		However, combining CEF and EFSI is challenged by different project eligibility criteria and EFSI’s mandate to prioritise high risk financing, not often found in public infrastructure projects. In addition, lack of readily available data identifying EFSI operations that involve CEF co-financing (and associated details) makes it difficult to have an overview of progress to date.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In line with the requirements of the EFSI Regulation, the EC provided guidance documents on combining of EFSI with ESIF and CEF.86 As these revisions are fairly recent, it is not possible to assess their effect on the complementarity between EFSI and the CEF debt instrument.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the design of EFSI addressed financing limitations faced by existing instruments (COSME, InnovFin and EaSI), induced by yearly budgetary allocations for these funded instruments being lower than demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In order to live up to the complementarity expectations, there has been ongoing coordination between the EIB/EIF and the EC (DG BUDG, ECFIN, GROW, REGIO, RTD, EMPL) regarding the complementary implementation of EFSI with respect to all of the instruments in the scope of this analysis.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI catalysed the use of other EU funds through the frontloading of existing guarantee instruments – the COSME Loan Guarantee Facility (LGF), the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) and the EaSI Guarantee – which would not have been possible without EFSI. The frontloading under EFSI strongly contributed to accelerating the take up of COSME and InnovFin by overcoming the limits presented by the annual budget allocations of the programmes. The contribution to the EaSI guarantee portfolio was limited in comparison, which has to do with the relatively advanced stage of budgetary absorption under the instrument at the point of frontloading.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		in the case of guarantees, EFSI complemented these by initially making it possible to frontload them above the 
InnovFin guarantee 
22 
initially planned annual volumes, while keeping the underlying requirements of the programmes.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In the case of InnovFin Equity EFSI participated in a new a risk sharing structure alongside Horizon 2020 and EIF resources resulting in enhanced product offer to the market. In the case of COSME equity product, the Commission intentionally designed the new EFSI SMEW equity product to cover part of the existing equity product pipeline, so as to enable the COSME financial instruments budget to refocus more on guarantees, for which the market demand was judged to exceed available budgetary resources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The Commission has taken steps to increase complementarity between EFSI and existing centrally managed financial instruments and to address the overlaps between them. For example, it is using the financial instruments to explore new products and markets which EFSI can then scale up, or to provide the riskier share of financing when co-investing with EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In addition, the Commission would like to point out that the EFSI frontloading allowed to reach more quickly the objectives of each specific EU programme and helped to exceed initial targets when frontloading has been transformed into actual top ups.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		37. EFSI could be complementary to ESI Funds and increase leverage and effectiveness of the interventions, as presented in the brochure “European Structural and Investment Fund and European Fund for Strategic Investments complementarities -Ensuring coordination, synergies and complementarity” prepared by the Commission in February 2016. A new, dedicated option to use EFSI and ESI Funds in a complementary manner has been introduced by Regulation 2018/1046.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Following the introduction of EFSI there were also some examples of synergies whereby EU-level instruments took a more junior position compared to EFSI. An example is the planned financial close of CEF Broadband Fund which is a layered fund in which the first loss piece will be covered by CEF; the mezzanine tranche by EFSI, and the more senior tranche by other investors (including NPBs, EIB and maybe private investors)147;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the SMEW, and the use of guarantee facilities, EFSI has, by design, always been coherent with existing financial instruments. This is due to the fact that EFSI has been used first to frontload and then top-up the existing financial instruments (as described with reference to the analysis of additionality). 
Essentially through frontloading, EFSI allowed the financial instruments, especially COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG, to overcome budget constraints and to be rolled out more quickly. Through top-ups (by providing a permanent contribution to the EU Instruments, on a second loss basis vis-à-vis the EU Contribution), it allowed the FIs (COSME LGF, InnovFin SMEG and EaSI G) to expand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		On the equity side, synergies are high with InnovFin Equity in which EFSI participates. In essence, over the course of 2016, there has been new risk sharing arrangements in place149 and under the umbrella of the EFSI Early Stage Window, InnovFin Equity is now used as a first loss piece below EFSI guarantee and EIF own resources, with the dual benefit, according to the EIF, of increasing the scale of the instrument (from EUR 490 million to approximately €1 billion) and its risk taking ability (e.g. now financing operations w.r.t. proof of concept and technology transfer). InnovFin Equity continues to exist as such, notably to finance operations outside the geographical scope of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		ESIF grants and EFSI are different forms of support and serve different purposes (ESIF grants covering a viability gap whereas EFSI covers a financing gap). As such, the coherence issues between ESIF grants and EFSI can only stem from lack of synergies (missed opportunities for combinations in case that would been needed) and not from competition issues or overlaps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The number of operations combining EFSI with ESIF resources or other EU instruments however remains limited with 26 operations being signed under the IIW by end 2017. This low level reflects the fact the ESIF grants are naturally more frequently combined with conventional lending as opposed to financing provided with support from EU level financial instruments / EFSI given that the ESIF grant lowers in general the risk profile of projects (whose primary aims are economic and territorial cohesion).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		One difficulty in pursuing a combination of ESIF and EFSI is related to the fact that EFSI was established when the other instruments and their legal frameworks were already in place, for example with differences as regards timing for investments and eligibility criteria. EFSI – ESIF combinations were not foreseen ex-ante and requires specific rules to be introduced as add-ons which, while facilitating combination, adds to complexity.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While in principle, it is possible to combine ESIF and EFSI funding, this is subject to restrictive conditions. EFSI and EFSI funding can be combined at the project level or at the level of financial instruments. At project level, support is subject to the double funding restriction. The double funding condition implies that the part of the project supported by ESIF cannot receive additional EFSI financing. This also means that EFSI support to the project cannot count as national co-financing of ESIF. As financing the national contribution of ESIF projects is a significant part of EIB activity in EU13 countries, this blocks the flow of EFSI funds to such projects. Moreover, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF, whereas in some areas ESIF already provide sufficient financial support. The Omnibus Regulation attempted, among other things, to allow and facilitate more combinations of ESIF and EFSI financial instruments. It was understood this would also help promote use of EFSI in the EU13 region as a very important recipient of ESIF funds. Box 1 provides additional information on the specificities of the Regulation. The limited impact of the Omnibus Regulation (entry into force August 2018) mainly reflects the remaining complexity and limited interest or capacity to conceive and implement such instruments or operations. The late adoption of the Omnibus Regulation, in the middle of the programming period 2014-2020, did not facilitate this process as the majority of funds were already committed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite the additional options brought about by Omnibus, unresolved challenges remain. Some arise from different legal bases applicable to the individual funds that can hinder the interest for national authorities to combine ESIF financial instruments with EFSI. Omnibus has not changed the State aid requirements applicable to EFSI and ESIF combinations (only a fast track procedure for the EC process to review was put in place). In addition, the Omnibus Regulation imposes a limit on the ESIF contribution in relation to the total support provided to final recipients. This limit ranges from 25% to 40% and may possibly further hinder the recourse to ESIF-EFSI combinations. Such levels may not be enough to set up financial instruments, which aim at addressing specific market failures and/or supporting new and immature sectors.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In summary, there may be several reasons for a relatively low volume of EFSI and ESIF combinations:35 • The changes introduced by the Omnibus Regulation came relatively late in the programming period when the majority of ESIF resources had been already committed and did not solve many of the challenges and limitations for ESIF-EFSI combinations; 
• There might be a lack of incentive to seek repayable support especially for projects promoters in cohesion regions where they can obtain ESIF grants; in addition, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF; 
• More time would be needed for Omnibus changes to take effect as projects have relatively long lead-times.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		On the other hand, InnovFin and CEF debt instruments and COSME equity instruments had to re-adjust their scope and focus in order to eliminate the overlap with EFSI. A risk of crowding out was also identified with relation to financial instruments under ESIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		There is also a potential risk of overlap between EFSI and ESIF. According to DG REGIO, there have been concerns about some EFSI project proposals crowding out financial instruments constructed under ESIF (since as mentioned above the policy sectors and objectives supported by EFSI and ESIF in the context of the Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth are very similar). Some NPBs/NPIs also mentioned this risk in case where financial intermediaries offer products under both funds and have the flexibility to choose between them for specific operations leading to ESIF-backed financial instruments being crowded out due to their more strenuous conditions (e.g. the requirement to comply with state aid rules). The NPBs/NPIs suggested that EFSI and ESIF be channelled through one system that would ensure better coverage of the products offered and prevent duplication.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		There is also evidence of EFSI financing duplicating and, instead of complementing, crowdingout the CEF debt instrument. The CEF debt instrument and EFSI IIW products have almost identical target groups, goals and conditions except the geographical coverage (EFSI is limited to projects in the EU) and broader eligibility criteria of EFSI. While the CEF debt instrument and EFSI were launched with an expectation that EFSI will complement CEF in terms of increasing the volume of financing available, the CEF debt instrument pipeline has been almost completely absorbed under EFSI. To address the issue of crowding out by EFSI, in June 2017 the CEF debt instrument Steering Committee revised the focus areas for the instrument and projects not eligible for EFSI due to the geographical criteria or risk profile requirements of the latter.85 The instrument now focuses mainly on clean transport and explores three main areas of complementarity with EFSI: 
• Support for projects in non-EU countries which EFSI cannot cover (especially relevant for operations in the field of energy, e.g. projects for trans-border interconnectors), 
• Support for projects with risk lower than necessary for EIB SA but with high policy priority, • Support for projects with risk higher than allowed under EIB SA where CEF debt can be subordinated to EFSI as a first loss piece.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At individual instrument level, in some cases EFSI led to the crowding out of existing instruments. In relation to InnovFin, concerns about overlaps and competition with EFSI and InnovFin instruments for large projects and Mid-caps prompted action from the EIB and DG RTD to resegment the sectors that InnovFin addresses through these products and focus it on more acute market failures and research and innovation. The revisions were carried out in 2017; the EIB and the EC expect that they will be sufficient to address the overlap. Potential crowding out was avoided in the case of COSME equity products through coordination between DG GROW, DG ECFIN and EIF; it was agreed to revise the original scope of COSME EFG and focus it only on projects not eligible for EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI also partly replaced funding from other centrally managed EU financial instruments, in particular in the fields of transport and energy. In addition, we identified a need for the Commission and the EIB to consider the potential future overlaps between operations under the EFSI Infrastructure and Innovation Window and the European Structural and Investment Funds financial instruments.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the amounts for the CEF Debt instrument have lagged behind due to low level of actual signatures of operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Our analysis and other evaluations confirmed that EFSI partially replaced the CEF Debt instrument. This was mainly due to its overlap in terms of objectives, eligibility criteria, target sectors and types of beneficiaries. EFSI operations are not bound to the specific eligibility criteria set for other EU Financial instruments. The scope of projects to be financed under energy and transport sector can therefore be much larger than for the CEF Debt instrument, for example.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		36 With respect to SMEs, the combination of EFSI with other financial instruments under indirect management could compete with ESI Funds financial instruments, as they all target the same beneficiaries in the same regions. For example, the recent 
32 See “The InvestEU programme – legal texts and factsheets”, https://ec.europa.eu/commission/publications/investeu-programme_en. 
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independent evaluation of EFSI pointed to competition issues between the ESI Funds financial instruments and the COSME guarantee product33, which is topped up by EFSI. However, the experts we consulted considered that there was little replacement among the different funding sources targeting SMEs because of SMEs’ high financing needs overall. 
37 For the IIW, there is currently little overlap between EFSI and ESI Funds financial instruments targeting the same thematic objective, especially because projects supported under shared management are usually of a smaller size and not necessary applicable for EFSI support. However, greater overlap and possibilities of combinations may appear once the managing authorities for the ESI Funds come under pressure to spend the committed funds. Our interviews with experts and NPBIs indicate that such an overlap is likely to occur.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the CEF DI Steering Committee provided in September 2015 and July 2017 revised policy guidance to ensure the complementarity between the instruments. It was decided to focus the CEF DI on the more innovative and pioneering projects in terms of financial structure, sector segment or country. In transport, the focus was put in particular on projects contributing to the greening of transport. 
• the Commission and the EIB have put forward an amendment of the CEF DI Delegation Agreement, and repositioning of the CEF DI to increase its complementarity with other financial instruments and with EFSI, expected to be finalised by the year end. 
A similar assessment and repositioning was undertaken for InnovFin in June 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the IIW, overlaps between EFSI and the largest financial instruments (EIB’s InnovFin debt products and CEF debt instrument) were identified as a problem after the EFSI launch, caused by the broad eligibility criteria associated with EFSI. This in turn led to some ‘cannibalising’ of these existing instruments by EFSI. 
The “overlapping” effect of EFSI is best illustrated in the declining trends of commitments made under EIB’s InnovFin products after the launch of EFSI (see Figure 22. In particular, the InnovFin Large Projects had very similar eligibility criteria to the EFSI IIW debt financing. Similarly, the InnovFin Mid-Cap Guarantee had an equivalent product offering as EFSI’s Risk Sharing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To solve the issue, it was agreed to refocus InnovFin’s deployment in light of this new context. Equity-type operations under InnovFin Midcap Growth Finance have been transferred to EFSI with the European Growth Finance Facility. New InnovFin facilities were subsequently designed, with minimal potential overlap with EFSI, targeted at research organisation and public entities, or target regions which are currently undeserved by InnovFin operations, in particular in Associated Countries and less innovative EU countries)144.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overlaps with CEF were also identified. The mid-term evaluation of CEF highlighted that most operations eligible under the CEF debt instrument (DI) are also eligible under EFSI and quotes the cases of several important energy and transport projects that were initially envisaged to be supported by the CEF DI but which were eventually financed under EFSI (including Grand Contournement Ouest de Strasbourg (A355), A6 Wiesloch in 
144 2017, EC, Interim Evaluation of the Horizon 2020, Staff Working Document, available at: https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/h2020_evaluations/swd(2017)221-interim_evaluationh2020.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none 
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transport and the Transgaz "BRUA" Gas Interconnection Project, Italian-France electricity interconnector in energy). 
Specific guidance by the CEF DI Steering Committee thus had to be developed and implemented to set out a deal allocation policy (establishing Principles in September 2015 and "Revised policy guidance regarding complementarity of the CEF DI with EFSI" in July 2017). The key decision was that CEF DI should primarily target projects which are not eligible under EFSI because of: their geographical location outside the EU; transport sector projects falling under the Cleaner Transport Facility umbrella; projects supporting TEN-T horizontal priorities or operations in support of innovative companies pursuing projects fostering the decarbonisation of transport, energy efficiency, or digital and technological innovation145.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In this new context where EFSI could absorb part of the CEF DI project pipeline, steps were taken to reallocate the CEF DI “released” budget. DG MOVE launched the CEF Blending Call, implemented by INEA, in February 2017146,

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		No other issue of overlaps (nor scope for synergies) have been reported, during interviews with EC programme managers, in relation to the more specialist pilot financing instruments (e.g. the PF4EE instruments whose aim is to help financial intermediaries launch new types of energy efficiency loans). Their specific and policy-driven focus makes the risk of overlap small.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Initial overlaps have been reported between the new Expansion and Growth Window under the EFSI Equity instrument and the COSME EFG as these two instruments largely have the same investment focus. Logically, the choice has been made to allocate prospective operations to the Expansion and Growth Window under the EFSI Equity instrument since it has greater resources and can offer more favourable conditions (e.g. EFSI can invest up to 50 per cent in a fund while COSME EFG is limited to 25 per cent). Operating the equity facility under EFSI as opposed to under COSME also has the advantage of being less fragmented when firms need equity financing to go beyond the SME stage. While waiting for the next programming period, COSME EFG has been refocused mostly for deals in COSME participating countries outside the EU28 which cannot be covered by EFSI. In terms of observed synergies, both facilities supported the panEuropean VC Fund-of-funds Programme150.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Summary 
Coherence of EFSI has by definition been high from day one with guarantee facilities under the SMEW. The launch of EFSI has however been disruptive for certain other EU level financial instruments which have to redeploy for part of their pipeline (as illustrated for example with the case of InnovFin’s EIB debt products). Prompt action was however undertaken to resolve the competition issues, by re-focusing the existing instruments towards new segments (e.g. InnovFin’s EIB debt products), releasing budget for blending purposes (e.g. CEF blending call) and/or developing a deal allocation policy formalising the preferential use of EFSI (e.g. CEF DI, COSME EGF). This point should be addressed for future instruments under the next MFF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		overlaps are reported e.g. between ESIF FIs and COSME LGF (the recent mid-term evaluation of COSME152 highlighted competition issues between ESIF FIs and COSME LGF). Since SME support via ESIF financial instruments is often provided at sub-market terms, ESIF is seen as being associated with more burdensome and longer compliance procedures with the State Aid law, while being subject to a more complex regulatory overlay. In contrast, EU level financial instruments (topped up by EFSI), by providing market based financing, does not constitute State aid. In this context, intermediaries have a preference for EU level financial instruments, with implications for planned spend under ESIF. This matter has already been recognized but is an area where design arrangements still need to be developed building on existing 2016 guidelines153.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 EIAH The EIAH is not solely focused on EFSI but is nevertheless expected to support it by enhancing the capacity of public authorities and project promoters to identify, prepare, structure and implement strategic projects, and enhance the effective use and potential leverage of EU programmes. The way in which the EIAH could contribute further to EFSI is expected to be addressed in the EIAH strategy which is currently under development. This may include the identification of potential EFSI projects, advisory support to individual EFSI projects, and possibly support to dissemination and promotional activities, particularly for investment platforms for which the EFSI Regulation assigns an advisory role to the EIAH. 
 EIPP Various stakeholders have claimed that the lack of a transparent forward-looking pipeline of EU investment projects has acted as a barrier to investment in the EU. In response to this, a publicly available web portal was set up so that EU-based project promoters are given the opportunity to show their projects and investors can obtain information on those projects30. The EIPP has been operational since May 2016 and, therefore, it is too early to assess its potential contribution to EFSI. Moreover, the initial idea underpinning the EIPP has transitioned from providing a quality label to investment projects – which would require some sort of assessment – to more of an information exchange portal, primarily connecting private investors and project 
promoters. In the EIPP’s current form, potential synergies with EFSI and its pipeline are deemed weak by both the EIB and Commission staff.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		no evidence was found that the other two Pillars of the IPE had any (positive or negative) impact on the implementation of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		European institutions collaborate to reach the objectives of Pillar 3, for instance in the context of the Economic Policy Committee – EPC (Member States, the Commission, and the ECB). Following its meeting on 6 December 2016, the Council invited the EIB to complement the work of the EPC through its findings on barriers to investment identified when carrying out its marketbased activities, notably under the IPE. The result of this was a preparation by the EIB Group of a report identifying investment barriers in Europe and suggesting solutions.90 Following this, the EIB was requested to provide the assessment of the existing barriers to investment in the context of EFSI on a regular basis. The EIB is also working on developing a mechanism for regular contribution to the European Semester process. Finally, since September 2017, a working group exists within the EC to follow Pillar 3, co-chaired by DG ECFIN. It is now an obligation of the EIB Group to report to the EC on the obstacles that it encounters and which might fall under the scope of Pillar 3.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our assessment of EIAH and EIPP activities as presented in section 6 and section 7 below suggest that active management between the three activities has improved after a ramp up phase, however there is still scope for further improving the complementarity and mutual support between the activities.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.2_EIAH feeding project pipeline		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: Extent to which EIAH contributes to EFSI is covered in EIAH evaluation fwk - cross-ref to the relevant sections?

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.3_EIAH widening the sectoral and geographic coverage		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: Extent to which EIAH contributes to EFSI is covered in EIAH evaluation fwk - cross-ref to the relevant sections?

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Although the EIPP is not supposed to present an EFSI-specific pipeline, it could contribute to the identification of potential EFSI operations. So far, however, the evaluation found no evidence of projects from the EIPP ultimately becoming signed EFSI operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		First, complementarity between EIPP and EIAH is lacking due to a limited amount of ‘investable’ projects being uploaded to EIPP157, or EIPP projects being too early in their development.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Currently, internal coherence between EIPP and EIAH is lacking, however this is possibly due to223 EIPP projects being too early in their development. Hence a first step to improve internal coherence would be to support the creation of a larger number of investor/project promoter matches on the EIPP portal. There was some feedback from EIPP project promoters responding to the survey suggesting that the EIAH offer should be more clearly advertised to project promoters whose project has successfully gone through the EIPP screening process. This could be done e.g. by sending such project promoters an introductory email once their project has been successfully vetted, or by improving information on EIAH available on the EIPP website. The improvement of the information about EIAH on the EIPP would constitute 
223 The results of the survey (response rate around 31 %) indicate that around 2% of the projects from the Portal received financing after having been published on the Portal. At the same time, 18 projects confirmed having received partial/full financing after their publication on the EIPP, although this was not necessarily due to the EIPP. 
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a more appealing presentation of EIAH to project promoters, encouraging those who might need the Hub’s support to get in touch with the Hub.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Last, another way of improving internal coherence might be for the EIPP staff to query EIAH colleagues on suitable projects that currently are looking for investors and are currently being advised by EIAH, and uploading these to EIPP. This would require the agreement and cooperation of EIAH colleagues.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\EQ17_EU added value Vs MS		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		To assess the adequacy of the design of EFSI with respect to its cyclical objective, the evaluation first considered two alternative types of policy response that could have been considered to achieve this objective: a fiscal stimulus undertaken on a national level, or a budgetary action on the EU level. 
When EFSI first emerged on the agenda in 2014, several MS – typically those with the largest investment gaps – lacked the fiscal space to initiate a fiscal stimulus, due to excessively high public debt burden. In addition, MS were constrained by the fiscal rules laid out in the Fiscal Compact and had little leeway to undertake any deficit-financed spending to stimulate investment. Some MS did have sufficient fiscal capacity to undertake fiscal stimulus (e.g. Germany), however those MS typically had a moderate or shrinking investment gap. Furthermore, a fiscal stimulus in these MS would likely have a limited impact on the most troubled MS because of weak trade links (Greece, Portugal) or the large size of their economies (Italy, Spain).40 
As regards the possibility of a budgetary action at the EU level, not only would it have been politically sensitive, but the EU budget would be too small (1% of EU Gross National Income (GNI) or EUR 180bn per year by 2015) to have an impact. Increasing Union resources would not be feasible, even if desirable, within the EFSI timeframe of 2015-2018. Therefore, a fiscal stimulus – on a national or an EU level – could not be envisaged as a viable alternative and therefore does not represent a good benchmark for EFSI. Thus, comparisons with fiscal stimulus plans such as the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) would be misleading. 
As a result, neither a fiscal stimulus nor a budgetary action would have been feasible alternatives to address the cyclical investment gap in 2015.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		changes to the initial EU budget allocation were examined and accepted through a legislative process. A priori this would suggest that all parties involved in decision making, after intense negotiations184, agreed that the new use of funds would have higher EU added value than the initial allocation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The types of projects supported under EFSI are of a different nature than those which would have been supported with CEF and H2020 grants – which are policy-driven instruments rather than the market driven nature of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		CEF contributed EUR 2.3 billion from its grant budget, taking into account the reallocation of EUR 500 million from CEF financial instruments to grants. Eligibility criteria for CEF grants are set out in the CEF regulation and in the sector-specific guidelines and that are included in the list of priority investments called ‘Projects of Common Interest’ (PCIs). CEF eligibility criteria for grants place an emphasis on cross-border projects (understood as projects implemented by two or more Member States185), which is one key potential source of EU added value and is not a criteria for decision making in the market-driven EFSI. CEF also has a greater focus on supporting climate action targets. 
The effect of scaling back the CEF financial instrument by EUR 500 million is limited – CEF debt instrument projects are eligible for EFSI funding. Energy and transport sectors have benefited substantially from support under EFSI IIW (42 per cent of EFSI IIW signed amount as of end 2017). Still, the nature of projects supported has been different under EFSI given its larger scope.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		For H2020, the projects that would have been supported would have been more likely to be directed towards fundamental / early-stage research compared with EFSI market driven innovation projects financed under IIW and via the topping up of SMEW. EFSI financed R&I projects are more likely to resemble a specific type of H2020 R&I projects, namely those under the second Priority/pillar Industrial Leadership of H2020 (making up 22 per cent of H2020 funding according to Corda data as of 1st January 2017)186

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		other H2020 priorities, notably Excellent Research (37 per cent of funding) and Societal Challenges (36 per cent), are on the contrary not likely to receive EFSI funding. H2020 also has a much broader geographical coverage than EFSI. The 27 countries covered by H2020, which are not EU Member States187, cannot get support from EFSI (unless they participate in cross-border projects involving at least one EU Member States).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To conclude, EFSI brought its added value as a market driven instrument, mobilising private capital, but with some loss of policy EU added value from the reallocation of the initial EU budget. Since EFSI is not a policy-driven instrument, it cannot be expected to have the same policy impact than CEF and H2020 (e.g. in terms of responding to societal and climate challenges and addressing the cross border dimension – see also 4.5.2). To some extent, EFSI activities has aimed to target some of the beneficiaries/objectives of these specific programmes, to minimise possible negative effect from the perspective of policy added value. The net impact of the transfer of EU resources to EFSI on the overall added value of EU support would however require further research and analysis, which would need to consider all aspects such as absorption rates, sector/field distribution, financial return and impacts on the ground on research, employment or the economy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		InnovFin financial instruments 
The abovementioned interim evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments concludes that overall InnovFin financial instruments are additional as they are contributing to increasing the quantum of financing available to enterprises with eligible projects as well as providing finance on more favourable terms, such as easier collateral requirements and longer tenors. The evaluation assumes little crowding out effect given the quantum of the financing gap. “In fact, rather than crowding out national funds, the intervention through the InnovFin instruments is helping other funders to invest and through this leverage effect contributing further to filling the funding gap.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		COSME financial instruments 
The interim evaluation of COSME programme concludes that, in the absence of both LGF and EFG financing, intermediaries would not have been able to provide the same volume of financing to the same number of SMEs. Public support is regarded as decisive for the realised size of their investments and loans. With specific reference to the EFG, the evaluation reports that many private investors would not have invested in the funds without the participation of the EIF. The evidence underpinning additionality assessments is however, rather weak. The additional volumes of financing and investment attributable to COSME financial instruments have not been estimated and the specific contribution of COSME financial instruments in addressing market failures and sub-optimal investment conditions have not been explored.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Amended EFSI Regulation brought “strengthened additionality”—the documentation provided to the EFSI Investment Committee progressively incorporated justification beyond risk elements (i.e. Special Activities status) since the start of EFSI, and systematically on market failures, suboptimal investment situations and private investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		1. All reviewed IIW operations deliver social benefits not accounted for by the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		At the operation level, EFSI projects deliver benefits not accounted for by the market. For all EFSI operations under the IIW with available numerical estimates of ERR and FIRR, the ERR is higher than the FIRR (based on values determined by the Bank), indicating that these projects generate social benefits not accounted for by the market.25

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For IIW operations approved in the period 2018–2020, numerical values for both ERR and FIRR were available for 77 projects.26 
The ERR exceeded the FIRR for all 77 projects, which explicitly points to 
delivering social benefits not accounted for by the market, thereby indicating additionality. For the remaining IIW projects, the internal corporate database contains only a qualitative assessment of the ERR and FIRR, as their social benefits could not be monetised. 
SMEW operations have an intermediated structure. ERR and FIRR were not calculated for these operations as the EIF used products, which were deemed to satisfy the criteria of additionality (as per Article 17(2) of the EFSI Agreement). Furthermore, as shown in section 5.2.3, the large majority of intermediaries perceived the guarantees issued under the SMEW as providing additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Market failures and suboptimal investment situations vary over time and across geographies within the European Union. By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant to helping address such situations. It did so by stimulating, rather than taking away, the initiative for investment from the private sector.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The importance of addressing the causes of market failures The evaluation conducted a case study of a project in the ICT sector, which is known to exhibit important market failures caused by (a) positive externalities, since firms do not account for the social benefits generated by expanding e.g. the broadband network to less populated (rural) areas that do not generate profits and (b) market concentration and monopoly-type structures leading to high entry costs. As a result of market failures, the private sector investment levels in the ICT sector, and especially for network expansion, are sub-optimal, providing a rationale for public intervention. Part of the EFSI operation studied (approximately 30%) addressed market failures by supporting the expansion of the broadband network to less populated areas, together with co-financing from ESIF funds. However, the bulk of the operation consisted of supporting the main market player in upgrading the high-speed internet nationwide network with latest technology, which could have been financed by the market. This example illustrates that it is not sufficient for a project to be in a sector where there are market failures to provide additionality, but rather that it should address the known causes of the market failures – e.g. the issue of positive externalities not being considered in private operators’ cost/return calculations. In this case, only 30% of the operation addressed market failures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		ICF experts also conducted in-depth reviews of 60 IIW projects to, inter alia, review the market failure rationale for these projects. In the judgement of ICF experts, the market failure rationale for EFSI investment was frequently (circa 60 per cent of all IC documentation reviewed) not “well established”160 in the project documentation presented to the Investment Committee161, particularly in the case of infrastructure and utility projects. For several SME and mid cap financing projects reviewed, the existence of market failure was assumed in the IC documentation. An analysis of specific characteristics / segments of businesses affected by market failures was absent. The experts would have expected to 
160 The experts chose between 3 possible assessments: ‘well established’, ‘established but on the basis of limited evidence’, and ‘incomplete and questionable’. In 22 per cent of the cases (i.e total 60 projects reviewed) it was judged to be “incomplete and questionable”. In further 44 per cent of the cases, the experts believed that market failure rationale was “established but on the basis of limited evidence”. In 34 per cent of the cases, the experts believed the rational was ‘well established’. 161 It was pointed out by the EIB that the project documentation provided to the IC evolved over the time, also based on the IC feedback 
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see more detailed information and evidence from the EIB on market failures affecting individual projects. The expert assessment echoes the views expressed by one of the investment committee member’s interviewed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In the member’s view it would be helpful if the EIB could provide information on whether the project promoter had approached the market for financing and the outcome of their efforts in order to genuinely establish a market failure. It should however, be noted that EFSI is not a long term ‘lender of last resort’, there is no requirement for a “financial procurement’ process as evidence of absence of alternative sources of financing. Indeed if this were the case, it could send the wrong signal to the market about the project (i.e. that the project financed by EFSI is unable to secure financing from alternative sources).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The evaluation finds that input additionality tends to be higher for Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations. When comparing Three Pillar Assessment ratings across the two portfolios, the evaluation finds that Special Activities are more likely to be rated “high” on the “pillar 3- EIB’s contribution to the project” as compared to Standard Operations. In their responses to the Evaluation Division survey, Special Activity counterparts attached greater importance to the EIB’s product offering and size of financing; while cost, loan and repayment conditions were rated as more important features by Standard Operation counterparts. As regards non-financial inputs, project deep dives and survey results show that Special Activities are more likely to feature innovative financing structures or products as compared to Standard Operations. This is to be expected given the nature of products deployed under the Special Activity portfolio. 
Special Activities are more likely to crowd-in private sector financing as compared to Standard Operations. A higher proportion of Special Activity counterparts (57% project promoters and 75% financial intermediaries) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (34% project promoters and 40% financial intermediaries) reported crowding-in effect. Indirect equity operations in particular, tend to have a strong crowding-in effect: 18 out of the 20 fund managers who responded to the survey stated that the EIB’s participation was either critical or had a significant impact on other investors’ decision to invest in the fund. The stronger crowding-in effect for Special Activities was also evident from project deep dives. 
There are some differences between Special Activities and Standard Operations as regards the channels through which the EIB's participation crowded-in external financing. The main channel of crowding-in effect for Special Activities is by reducing risk for private investors, whereas in case of Standard Operations, crowding-in mainly takes place via the signaling effect of the EIB’s contribution.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		A higher share of Special Activities (23%) as compared to Standard Operations (9%) are rated “high” on Pillar 3 of the Three Pillar Assessment which captures the EIB’s contribution to a project (see Annex)*. 
 Higher additionality ratings are particularly pronounced among Multi beneficiary intermediated loans (44% of Special Activities are rated High vs 17% of Standard Operations), corporate loans and loans to sub-sovereigns 
 The difference in the Pillar 3 ratings of Special Activities and Standard Operations is not substantially influenced either by the size or the geographical location of an operation. 
Source: Evaluation Division own computation based on Three Pillar Assessment data. Note: Figure based on 2442 operations. The difference of distribution between Special Activities and Standard Operation is statistically significant (two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test) 
 There is no significant difference between Pillar 3 ratings of new versus recurring clients. 
 Project deep dives corroborate the overall message that Special Activities are generally associated with higher additionality

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities attach greater importance to EIB product offering and size of financing; while cost, loan and repayment conditions are more important features for Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		A higher proportion of Special Activities (30%) are rated “high” as compared to Standard Operations (21%) on the three pillar assessment indicator capturing the EIB’s financial contribution (interest rate, customized terms and tenor) to an operation. The survey responses however, provide a diverging perspective: a higher share of Standard Operation project promoters (74%) vis-à-vis Special Activities project promoters (62%) rated at least one aspect of the EIB’s financial contribution as “critical” or “beneficial”.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Both the survey results and deep-dives indicate that the main sources of financial additionality are similar for Special Activities and Standard Operations: size of the EIB financing, longer tenor, lower costs of financing and type of product.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Size of EIB financing and the type of product however, are somewhat more important features for Special Activities project promoters as compared to Standard Operation project promoters. 
Source: Evaluation Division own computation based on 3PA data. Note: Figure based on 2440 operations. 
SURVEY OF PROJECT PROMOTERS 
 On the other hand, a higher share of Standard Operation project promoters attach significance to the following features of the EIB financing: cost; flexibility of repayments and drawdowns; possibility to convert or revise interest rates and financing in local currency. 
 For intermediated lending operations, the nature of financial additionality is a function of the product used rather than the type of the operation (Special Activities vs Standard Operations). In all cases, EIB financing enables a financial intermediary to access a long term (>10 years) and stable source of funding at competitive rates (survey responses suggest cost is a decisive factor in selecting EIB financing for a higher share of Standard Operations counterparts as compared to Special Activities counterparts). In the case of loan substitutes (Asset-backed securities, covered bonds), there are added benefits for the intermediaries such as risk transfer (synthetic Asset-backed securities) and diversification of funding sources via access to capital markets (true-sale) 
Source: Evaluation Division Survey of project promoters. Number of responses: SAs = 74; SOs = 105 
 In case of indirect equity operations, feedback from fund managers highlight the following aspects of EIB financing as being critical or beneficial: EIB’s long term outlook and stability of capital and size of the EIB’s investment. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities attach greater importance to EIB’s quality stamp and are more likely to benefit from innovative financing structures or products as compared to Standard Operations 


		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		higher proportion of Special Activities (39%) as compared to Standard Operations (14%) are rated “high” on the three pillar assessment indicator called “financial facilitation” which captures how the EIB improves the efficiency of other stakeholder support (innovative financing, the capacity to attract other private sector financiers or “crowding-in” (discussed on the next slide) or to work with public sector partners) 
 The alignment of interest between the two parties is perceived as one of the key factors in the decision to apply for the EIB financing for almost all the fund managers surveyed. 
 In terms of advice (financial structuring and technical advice), only a few operations are rated “high” in the three pillar assessment but the proportion is slightly higher among Special Activities (5% vs 3%). Moreover, 31% are rated “significant” for Special Activities vs only 9% for Standard Operations. 
 The survey of project promoters shows innovative financing structure or product is much more prevalent for Special Activities than for Standard Operations (see graph). 
 In case of intermediated lending, around half of the financial intermediaries surveyed, reported receiving technical advice to enhance their capacity to select EIB eligible sub-projects / final beneficiaries or to enable them to meet EIB requirements (e.g. on reporting and allocation procedures, eligibility etc.). 6 out of 20 fund managers surveyed, reported having received technical advice which contributed to improving the governance structure of their fund and in one case, the investment strategy. 
 Quality stamp/ reputational benefit is among the main sources of additionality for both Special Activities and Standard Operations: 100% of the Special Activities project promoters and 85% of Standard Operations project promoters indicated this non-financial input as “critical” of “beneficial” for their project. 
S

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities are more likely to crowd-in private sector financing as compared to Standard Operations 
 A higher proportion of Special Activities project promoters (57%) as compared to Standard Operations project promoters (34%) reported crowding-in effect (survey of project promoters). Likewise for intermediated lending operations, a much higher share of Special Activities counterparts (75%) as compared to Standard Operations counterparts (40%) reported crowding-in effects (survey of financial intermediaries). 
 Indirect equity operations in particular, tend to have a strong crowding-in effect: 18 out of the 20 fund managers who responded to the survey stated that the EIB’s participation was either critical or had a significant impact on other investors’ decision to invest in the fund. 
 The project-based deep-dives corroborate the above findings and provide insights on the channels through which crowding-in effect takes place (see next slide for more detail): • By creating visibility for the supported projects and promoters beyond their respective national contexts, thus attracting international investors. 
• By supporting promoters in their initial endeavors to obtain financing, helping them to reach “critical mass” and thereby demonstrating to other investors that their projects are financially viable. 
• The technical and legal due diligence performed by the EIB re-assures other investors. • The subordinate status of the EIB financing (including through very long maturity) reduced the risk aversion of potential investors. • 
In addition to the crowding-in effect at transaction level some operations also demonstrated such effect at market level. For instance, the EIB financing in the form of a hybrid bond opened-up the local market for this financial product. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		For Special Activities, a much higher percentage of project promoters mentioned decreased risk for other investors (34% Special Activities project promoters vs 18% Standard Operations project promoters). This is consistent with the notion of Special Activities being riskier activities. See previous slide on channels of crowding-in effect identified for a sample of Special Activities via deep-dives 
 For Standard Operation, a somewhat larger proportion of project promoters (46% Standard Operation promoters vs 38% Special Activities promoters) mentioned signaling of the quality of the project

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		37% indicated that they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, though other sources of finance were available to them that would cover all or part of their required amount. The survey did not ask for a reason behind this choice, and is presumably due to the better conditions (such as a free guarantee) offered by financing supported by an EU-COSME guarantee.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		InnovFin financial instruments 
The abovementioned interim evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments concludes that overall InnovFin financial instruments are additional as they are contributing to increasing the quantum of financing available to enterprises with eligible projects as well as providing finance on more favourable terms, such as easier collateral requirements and longer tenors. The evaluation assumes little crowding out effect given the quantum of the financing gap. “In fact, rather than crowding out national funds, the intervention through the InnovFin instruments is helping other funders to invest and through this leverage effect contributing further to filling the funding gap.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Some beneficiaries indicated that EFSI is attractive as it is cheaper compared to other investors, and support has a longer tenor than alternative support instruments

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		2. Clients surveyed in the evaluation perceived the EIB and EIF support as providing additionality. 
3. While financial aspects were deemed most important by clients, reputational benefits, signalling and advice were appreciated as part of the non-financial additionality brought by EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		89% of the surveyed IIW project promoters indicated that the financing provided by EFSI could not have been provided by the market, or at least not to the same extent, within the same time frame and/or with the same conditions. In the survey of financial intermediaries covering both the IIW and the SMEW, 90% of respondents considered that EIB operations under EFSI provide additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.4 The main source of additionality is financial, but reputational benefits, signalling and advice are important elements of EFSI’s non-financial additionality

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For the overwhelming majority of IIW promoters (88%), the terms and conditions of EIB financing were the most appealing feature of EFSI operations. However, a large proportion of respondents (67%) also pointed to the reputational benefits and signalling to other investors as major sources of non-financial additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		While the terms and conditions were the most attractive feature of the EIB financing/guarantee for financial intermediaries under the IIW and the SMEW, reputational benefits were also strongly appreciated. In the survey of 185 intermediaries, 81% of respondents felt that the terms and conditions made EIB financing appealing, while 64% felt that reputational benefits brought by financial cooperation with the EIB Group were important. 
KEY FINDINGS 41 
Some of the promoters/financial intermediaries who did not mention EIB Group advice as a particularly appealing feature for them nonetheless positively appraised such advice in responding to another survey question: when asked specifically whether they had received advice from the EIB Group, around one-third of promoters and more than one-third of financial intermediaries indicated that they had received such advice and that it had been useful or very useful for them.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI has proven additional by several accounts: 
• providing finance that, according to the majority of clients, could not have been provided by the market, and/or not to the same extent/in the same time frame, and/or with the same conditions; 
• conferring reputational benefits and signalling; • addressing market failures; 
• allowing the EIB Group to finance a portfolio of operations that it could not have financed without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising its business model.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The case studies provided examples of the types of unique financial inputs that the EIB Group could provide compared to what would be available on the market (as well as to what the EIB Group could provide in the absence of EFSI). 
These included 
innovative products such as quasi-equity, hybrid loans, 
risk-sharing 
arrangements, inputs 
and debt instruments with very long tenors. Examples of valuable non-financial 
were mainly positive signalling effects that Overview 5 
presence of 
addressing market failures; the first looks at the (financial and non-financial) inputs that the EIB Group provided that go beyond what the market could have provided, while the second assesses what would have happened to the operations (in terms of scope and timing) in the absence of EIB Group support. The analysis was complemented by in-depth case studies and a review of the information on additionality presented in project appraisal documents. 
Overall, EFSI operations addressed market failures. With regards to the first operational definition, for which data was only available through the survey of IIW debt operations, the results show that 98% of operations addressed market failures; the market could not have provided comparable financial and/or non-financial inputs. Financial inputs include the amount of financing, but also specific terms of financing such as type of support (traditional debt, hybrid debt, equity etc.), tenor, and others. Non-financial inputs refer to other forms of support, which are generally not quantifiable (sometimes referred to as 
signalling effects 
“soft enhancement” to markets 
viability of an investment). 
Non-financial inputs, particularly the EIB Group reputational effect, the opportunity to attract other financiers and the adoption of social and environmental standards, were found to be the most additional to the market. 
about 
e.g. the 
result in the crowding in of other investors and, in some cases, the acceleration of investments, 
or, in

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		cases, the 
maintenance of investment levels through time

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey of final beneficiaries conducted by EV showed that, according to the traditional EIB/MDB definition, 98% of debt operations under the IIW addressed market failures; EFSIbacked EIB financing provided inputs beyond what the market could have provided. Case studies provided examples of unique financial inputs compared to what would be available on the market (as well as to what the EIB could provide in the absence of EFSI): innovative products such as quasi-equity, hybrid loans, risk-sharing arrangements, and debt instruments with very long tenors. Valuable non-financial inputs were mainly positive signalling effects that resulted in the crowding in of other investors and, in some cases, the acceleration of investments, or, in other cases, the maintenance of investment levels through time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Similarly, almost all project documents examined (99%) provided information in support of additionality (in line with the five dimensions of additionality outlined in internal EIB Guidance): a) 95% claimed operations addressed market failures, b) 96% claimed operations carried a high risk profile, c) 99% claimed there was a catalytic effect for other sources of financing, d) 74% claimed operations expanded EIB activities in new areas, and e) 16% claimed operations benefitted from advisory support. For the SMEW equity transactions, 99% of operations claimed they addressed market gaps in the provision of financing, 98% asserted that EIF contribution had a positive influence on the terms and conditions of the fund, and 93% claimed that EIF contribution had a catalytic effect and facilitated the financial viability of the beneficiary fund.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey of IIW-debt final beneficiaries conducted specifically in the framework of this evaluation asked respondents what financial and non-financial inputs were provided by the EIB with EFSI support, and whether they could have received comparable support from market sources. Overall, 98% of EFSI final beneficiaries (of IIW debt operations) responded that the market could not have provided comparable support for at least one financial or non-financial input received from the EIB

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		non-financial aspects seem to prevail for the IIW. The positive reputational effect of having received funding from the EIB, the adoption of social, environmental or other standards, and the opportunity to attract other financiers thanks to EIB participation in the project were most often quoted by final beneficiaries as important inputs that went beyond what the market could have provided (mentioned by 83%, 77% and 76% respectively).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As regards financial inputs, the survey results show that 66% of respondents felt that they could not have received comparable terms with regards to cost of funding on the market, while 55% of respondents felt they could not have obtained the same loan maturity on the market. Similarly, 48% of respondents felt that they could not have received a comparable product range, while only one third felt that they could not have had comparable collateral requirements on the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The above-described findings on the importance of the signalling effects of EFSI support are consistent with the findings of the review of appraisal documents of SMEW equity transactions. 89% of transactions reviewed asserted that the transaction provided a signalling effect, thereby attracting other investors to the beneficiary fund or the related market. In addition, 74% of transactions reviewed argued that the transaction supported an emerging management team, or stabilised an experienced one (see Box 9).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The main reasons they opted for the EIB financing, in order of preference, were: (i) the EIB’s experience and non-financial contribution (62 %); and/or (ii) the cost of funding was lower than the alternatives (58 %); and/or (iii) the longer maturity (50 %); and/or (iv) it lowered the risk to other investors (25 %).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In certain cases, the more favourable financial conditions offered by the EIB were used to justify the additionality of an operation. Here the additionality is questionable, as EIB financing might be preferred simply because it is cheaper than the market, in which case there is the risk of displacing other sources of finance. This is particularly relevant for operations financing infrastructure and utility projects (Box 2), where we identified some projects that would have been financed by the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Similarly, a report covering the UK infrastructure market found that the “EIB can play an important role in providing confidence to other lenders to a project. However, it can also provide cheaper credit than commercial debt providers, as such there can be questions about the extent to which EIB is truly catalytic or whether its role is largely one of reducing the cost of finance faced by projects”38.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB assessment focuses on whether EFSI support attracts other sources of finance rather than whether it avoids displacing available sources of finance from commercial banks, capital markets, NPBIs, or even EIB-managed EU financial instruments or the EIB’s own-risk financing

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Of this cohort, 44 per cent reported facing difficulties in obtaining finance, mostly in terms of the maturity of financing available from alternative sources not being suitable, or the volume of available financing being insufficient to meet their needs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		a large proportion of both cohorts of respondents claim that lower interest rates and longer maturity represent ‘significant’ or ‘very significant’ elements of the EIB’s comparative advantage vis a vis other sources (Figure 29).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		project sponsors under the IIW found that the long-term funding offered by EIB/EFSI, as well as the available volume that could be quickly mobilised, were regarded as two key beneficial aspects that helped to overcome the market failures and/or sub-optimal conditions facing sponsors

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Investment Committee members interviewed in the context of this evaluation indicated that the length of the tenor was most frequently and, at times, unconvincingly provided as a justification for additionality by the EIB (it was argued by the EIB that there was additionality of EFSI financing, since the same tenor could not be obtained by the project promoter from alternative sources).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The sample based project review undertaken by ICF experts suggests that in addition to tenor, the size of EIB loan was also provided (albeit less frequently than tenor length) as a justification for additionality. In other words, the overall magnitude / value of a project investment was presented as a “market failure” in some cases (i.e. the same volume of financing could not be obtained from an alternative source).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the concept of additionality also needs to account for the improvements in the financing conditions achieved thanks to EFSI (i.e. lower interest rates than the ones available in the markets and reduced collateral obligations).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		One source of EU added value for EU level instruments which is often quoted is that they contribute to bringing investors on board through stamp of approval, especially since these are implemented by the EIB and the EIF, whose experience in implementing EU financing schemes is unmatched. 69% of the respondents to ICF IIW project promoters (as well as interviewees) agreed that the signal from EIB participation to other potential investors about the attractiveness of the project is a substantial or very substantial comparative advantage. There was also evidence that EFSI contributed to bringing new and new type of investors

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities tend to have higher “investment additionality” as compared to Standard Operations. In other words, EIB financing is much more likely to have an impact on the existence, design or functioning of Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations. In a survey conducted by Evaluation Division, 68% of Special Activity project promoters (vs. 40% Standard Operations) reported that EIB financing had an impact on the existence, designing or functioning of their project. Likewise, the absence of EIB financing would have had a negative impact on the small and medium enterprises/ mid-cap lending portfolios (reduced volume of lending, higher interest rates) of a higher percentage of Special Activity counterparts (86%) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (58%). A vast majority of the surveyed fund managers (17 out of 22) reported that their funds would either not have closed at all or closed with a smaller size and/ or delay. Consequently, these funds would either not have launched or scaled down or excluded investments with a higher risk profile.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 Both the project deep-dives and survey results confirm that the EIB financing is much more likely to have an impact on the existence, design or functioning of Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations 
SURVEY OF PROJECT PROMOTERS 
 In a survey conducted by EIB EV, 68% of Special Activities project promoters (vs. 40% Standard Operations) reported that EIB financing had an impact on the existence, designing or functioning of their project (see graph). 
 Likewise, the absence of EIB financing would have had a negative impact on the small and medium enterprise / mid-cap lending portfolios (reduced volume of lending, higher interest rates) of a higher percentage of Special Activities counterparts (86%) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (58%). 
 A vast majority of the surveyed fund managers (17 out of 22) reported that their funds would either not have closed at all or closed with a smaller size and/ or delay. Consequently, these funds would either not have launched or scaled down or excluded investments with a higher risk profile.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		All 37 respondents to the survey targeted at EaSI-funded financial intermediaries believed that EaSI-MF/SE had provided improved terms at affordable pricing and increased lending activity, had mitigated investment risks, and had helped them reach out to groups that are not usually serviced (see Figure 45 in the Analysis of the survey targeted at financial intermediaries). This, as a result, enabled them - as well as their end beneficiaries - to improve access to and availability of microfinance and social enterprise finance, notably for persons who traditionally struggle to access such financing, including vulnerable persons. This was true for EU level interviewees as well, though one of them explained that the EaSI support had an unintended effect of creating overreliance among financial intermediaries (see paragraph 16 of the Interview analysis).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		The ECA in its special report on EU-funded loan guarantee instruments24 states that a substantial share of beneficiaries were businesses having access to commercial loans and thus, not in need of a loan guaranteed by the EU. Out of a sample of 96 businesses covering the two instruments, the ECA found that only 40 % of the loans were provided to businesses that would otherwise have struggled to obtain financing from a commercial lender. Moreover, under the InnovFin SME Guarantee Facility, the ECA observed that only 35 % of the businesses included in the sample would have struggled to obtain a commercial loan without the EU guarantee. But even among this subgroup of innovative businesses, some had access to venture capital financing or could have obtained a commercial loan by providing personal guarantee (although it should be noted that the requirement of a personal guarantee might dissuade businesses from borrowing to invest or act as a barrier for innovative businesses). The ECA Report calls on the Commission to improve targeting of the loan guarantee instruments on "viable businesses lacking access to finance".

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		A recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments25 however, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of (i) scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes, and (ii) scope - new risky market segments being covered thanks to the programme. The evaluation concludes “Notwithstanding concerns among some banks, the fact that there has been such a high take-up of the SMEG indicates that it is proving to be a very successful intervention in helping banks to provide finance to riskier businesses. From a business perspective, there is strong evidence that this product largely benefits firms that would otherwise not have received the debt finance they require to innovate, or only on a much smaller scale and on less favourable conditions. For example, the guarantees free up assets that would otherwise have to be used to provide collateral to receive a bank loan.” The evidence on which the above conclusion is based is however, not clearly set out in the report.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		The results of an online survey of beneficiaries of COSME LGF, undertaken in the context of the interim evaluation of the COSME programme26 are more consistent with the findings of the ECA:

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		39% of the respondents (112 out of 289) indicated that COSME-supported financing was the only option available to them

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		(65 individuals) indicated that even though they did have other options available that they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, as the available options would not have covered the full required amount.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		COSME financial instruments 
The interim evaluation of COSME programme concludes that, in the absence of both LGF and EFG financing, intermediaries would not have been able to provide the same volume of financing to the same number of SMEs. Public support is regarded as decisive for the realised size of their investments and loans. With specific reference to the EFG, the evaluation reports that many private investors would not have invested in the funds without the participation of the EIF. The evidence underpinning additionality assessments is however, rather weak.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Respondents to surveys and interviews, especially those from NPBs, indicated that some of the financed projects could have been financed without EFSI support, meaning that these investments could be interpreted as not being fully additional

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviews with project promoters and intermediaries confirmed that EFSI support provided both financial and non-financial additionality: 
• Some clients would not otherwise get financing: “Without the EIB, we would have offered less attractive pricing to clients and had stricter collateral requirements. Many startups would have been likely deprived of financing.” 
• Projects would otherwise have been downsized: “We wanted to benefit from fixed rates when they were low to protect against potential future rate increases. In different conditions we would have to scale down our project.” 
• EFSI crowded in private financing: “Our market is emerging EU countries. The region is suffering from extremely low supply of private capital. So without the EIB/EIF our fund would not have been able to raise capital.” 
• EFSI impacted on time frame and structuring: “Without the EIB we would have probably failed to complete the project on time, which would have resulted in a reduced subsidy period.” 
• It also impacted on financial development: “It was the first hybrid bond for this country and our company. Other financial institutions were encouraged to give us funding because of the EIB, whose support acted as a quality stamp.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		With regards to the second operational definition, for which data was available under both Investment Windows, the surveys show that the majority of operations (76% for the SMEW and 67% for the IIW) addressed market failures as the projects supported would have had to stop or to be implemented with a reduced scope or at a slower pace in the absence 
of EFSI-backed financing. 
Under the IIW, equity type financing was found to provide the highest additionality in the sense that 81% of equity-type operations would have had to end or change their scale or timeframe in the absence of EIB support – compared to 63% for debt-type operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Using the more restrictive definition, the surveys showed that 67% of IIW operations and 76% of SMEW operations addressed market failures as the projects supported would have had to stop or be scaled down or developed at a slower pace without the EFSI-backed, EIB Group financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey results show that, for both windows, the majority of EFSI-supported projects would have had to stop, be scaled down or developed at a slower pace in the absence of EFSI-backed EIB financing. Roughly 76% of SMEW projects and 67% of IIW projects, would have had to stop, 
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reduce their scope or be carried out at a slower pace if the EFSI financing had not been available. Approximately 34% of SMEW beneficiaries believe that they would have had to end their projects in the absence of EFSI financing. The share is much lower under the IIW (16%) as these are typically larger companies with a wider access to finance (see case study in Box 10 for example). At the same time, more than 50% of IIW respondents believe they would have had to reduce the scope of their project or carry it out at a slower pace had EFSI financing not been available. The flip side of the coin is that, according to the survey results, roughly 33% of IIW operations and 24% of SMEW operations could have gone ahead, unchanged and within the same timeframe without the EFSI-backed EIB participation. It is however important to note, that products under the SMEW aim to not only expand financing, but also offer improved credit conditions (e.g. through reduced collateral requirements and reduced interest rates) compared to the conditions available to SMEs without such products. 
It is important to highlight that even though in some cases final beneficiaries might have been able to carry out their project without EFSI financing, this might have affected other future investment decisions. This was for example the case for some of the IIW operations visited, where, when asked about what would have happened in the absence of EFSI support, final beneficiaries responded that they might have used alternative sources (including own resources or market alternatives) but that might have limited other investment activities or forced them to postpone or spread them through time

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation also assessed whether the extent to which the projects would have gone ahead without EFSI depended 
on the type 
Figure 27: What would happen to EFSI IIW financed projects in the absence of EFSI? 
of 
product received.79 Figure 27 shows that equity operations under the IIW were the least likely to go ahead without EFSI 
(only 
projects would undertaken 
19%) while (37% of the even without 
have with been 
EFSI).80 These findings are consistent 
evidence 
collected from discussions with final beneficiaries and co-investors 
(Financial 
Intermediaries) in the context of the case studies. Interviews indicated a need for innovative financing, such as quasi-equity instruments, especially for innovative SMEs, in order to provide non-diluting long-term financing, which is complementary to more short-term financing offered by commercial banks. The analysis could not be refined for the product categories within the debt category (framework loans, guarantees and Multi-Beneficiary Intermediated Loans) given the small number of respondents. 
Source: EV; Numbers indicate the number of respondents. 
investment loans were the most likely

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The fact that an EFSI operation was assessed as providing additionality in line with the EFSI Regulation’s definition and classified as being higher risk than a normal EIB operation did not necessarily mean that the project could not have been financed from other sources. Our survey results showed that nearly a third of Infrastructure and Innovation Window financed projects would have been undertaken even without EFSI support. Project promoters largely preferred EFSI financing because it was either cheaper or offered a longer payback period. We found some cases where the EFSI projects could have been financed by private and other public sources or by the EIB as a normal operation albeit under different terms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Of the 86 respondents to this survey, 59 (69 %) responded that they could not have carried out their project without EFSI support, or at least not to the same extent or within the same timeframe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		However, 27 of the 86 respondents (31 %) stated that their project could have been fully financed from other sources. The latest EIB evaluation of the EFSI from June 2018 includes a similar finding37

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The survey results highlight that part of the IIW financed projects would have been undertaken even without EFSI support. This risk is particularly high in relation to projects financed directly through investment loans. This shows the importance of assessing whether projects lack sufficient financing because of market failures, in order to reduce the risk of replacing other available sources of finance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, most of the FIs attached a high importance to the availability of EIB financing under EFSI in their decision to go ahead with their projects. For equity transactions, the participation of EIB reportedly contributed to/ accelerated fund raising by catalysing investment from other sources. For debt transactions, the EFSI guarantee was crucial in some cases (for example in the absence of a state guarantee and to assist with diversifying the funding sources available to the financial intermediary and increase FI lending volumes to SMEs and midcaps).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Two funding approaches – topping-up and front-loading – have enabled the EIF to cover both aspects of EFSI additionality. For example, operations that could not have been carried out, either to the same extent benefitted from topping-up or in the same timeframe without EFSI benefited from front-loading:  Front-loading - There was unmet demand for SME financing in 2014, but limited volumes were available under existing mandates (such as COSME and InnovFin guarantee products) due to the EU’s annual budgeting process. The EIF was able to front-load these mandates with EFSI finance and thus was able to sign an increase in the annual budget for 2015 as well as the annual budgets for the years 2016 to 2020. 
 Top-up (doing more) - The initial plan was that the EFSI guarantee would be reduced every year from annual budgetary appropriation from the EC under COSME and InnovFin. However, due to high demand, the EFSI guarantee was not released; instead it was used to top-up the mandates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The ECA, in its 2017 special report on EU-funded loan guarantee instruments163, states that a substantial share of beneficiaries were businesses having access to commercial loans and therefore not in need of a loan guaranteed by the EU. Out of a sample of 96 businesses covering the two instruments, the ECA found that only 40 per cent of the loans were provided to businesses that would otherwise have struggled to obtain financing from a commercial lender.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Moreover, under the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) facility, the ECA observed that only 35 per cent of the innovative businesses included in the sample would have struggled to obtain a commercial loan without the EU

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		a recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments164, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of:  scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes; and  scope - new risky market segments are being covered thanks to the SMEG facility.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		undertaken in the context of the interim evaluation of the COSME programme165, provide further evidence of the additionality of the programme:  39 per cent of the respondents (112 out of 289) indicated that COSME-supported financing was the only option available to them. Furthermore, 24 per cent of respondents (65 individuals) indicated that, even though they did have other options available, they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, as the available options would not have covered the full required amount

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews with project sponsors under the SMEW indicates that EFSI has allowed financial intermediaries (banks, guarantors, equity funds) to either:  expand their current offer i.e. scaling up the level of finance to SMEs in any given sector; 
164 CSES (2017) Interim Evaluation of Horizon 2020's Financial Instruments 165 Technopolis (2017) Interim Evaluation of the COSME Programme, Annex A to the Final report: Access to Finance thematic area report 
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 target riskier segments of the SME/ mid-cap sector;  offer finance on better terms e.g. reduced collateral requirements, better rates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There has been a huge increase in the volume and share of Special Activities in the Bank’s portfolio during the last five years.2 In terms of net signed volumes, the (inside European Union) Special Activity portfolio has grown from € 17 billion during 2011-2015 to € 55 billion during 2016-2020; while the share of Special Activities within the Bank’s overall (inside European Union) business mix has expanded from 7% to 21% over the same period – Figure 1. 
The European Fund for Strategic Investments has been the key driver behind the rapid scale-up of the Special Activity portfolio since 2016. The European Commission launched the European Fund for Strategic Investments in 2015 to tackle the European Union’s widening and persistent gap in investment levels relative to needs as well as historical trends. The European Fund for Strategic Investments was designed to enhance the risk bearing capacity of the EIB Group with the overall aim of supporting investment in the European Union.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The bulk of the Special Activity portfolio (86%) is delivered under risk-sharing mandates such as European Fund for Strategic Investments, InnovFin, Connecting Europe Facility, etc. (Figure 2).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The Special Activity portfolio has a much larger share of new borrowers. Special Activities are characterised by a significantly higher share of new clients as compared to Standard Operations, both in terms of the number of clients (86% vs 51% respectively) as well as net signed volumes (64% vs 16% respectively).7 There is a significantly higher share of non-investment grade borrowers within the Special Activity portfolio. The higher share of non-investment grade borrowers within the Special Activity portfolio is also evident both in terms of volume (68% vs 13% Standard Operations portfolio) as well as the number of contracts signed (45% vs 18%). There are noticeably lower rated financial intermediaries, sub-sovereign entities, mid-caps and large corporates within the Special Activity portfolio as compared to the Standard Operations portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There has been a significant increase in the volume of Special Activity in both absolute and relative terms since the launch of the European Fund for Strategic Investment in 2016 
 The share of Special Activity in overall business mix increased from 7% (2011-2015) to 21% (2016-2020). In absolute terms, it grew from € 17 billion to € 55 billion over the same period

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 the unsecured and subordinated structure of the EIB financing. This factor plays a particularly important role in the case of intermediated lending operations (Multilateral beneficiary intermediated loans) 
 exposure to market or project activity risks, 
including unproven 
technology (e.g. vaccine development), high competition, regulatory uncertainty (e.g. infrastructure projects) and the cyclicality of some of the sectors. These 
factors are 
noticeable for quasi-equity operations and project finance 
44 
The higher-than-normal risk for Special Activities can be explained by: 
 the higher risk profile of the 
borrower. This factor is particularly prominent in the case of direct loans to corporates and sub-

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities account for all/ majority of the signed volume under equity & quasi-equity 
finance (67%), 
(100% by risk sharing 
definition), mid-cap lending (99%), project 
instruments (58%)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		70% of the Special Activities portfolio by volume is made up of loans to large corporates and project finance operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Corporate lending falling in Special Activities category is characterised by a relatively high share of new clients and non-investment grade borrowers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities tend to be much smaller in size as compared to Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Interviews with peer institutions suggest that riskier investments tend to have a smaller ticket size

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities are characterised by a significantly higher share of new clients as compared to Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There are noticeably lower rated financial intermediaries, subsovereign entities, mid-caps and large corporates within the Special Activities portfolio as compared to Standard Operations portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		they include more risky clients (such as doing business with mid-caps).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		A recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments25 however, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of (i) scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes, and (ii) scope - new risky market segments being covered thanks to the programme.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		This evaluation finds that, as of 31 December 2017, 98.8% of EFSI operations (by number) were classified by the EIB as SA at signature and hence, according to the original EFSI Regulation, were additional by definition. The 1.2% of EFSI operations that were not SA were also considered by the EFSI Investment Committee (as foreseen in the Regulation) to meet the additionality requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the share of SA 
increased sharply with the 
implementation of EFSI. SA increased from EUR 7bn, representing 9% of the total amount by signatures in 2014, to EUR 20bn representing 29% of the total amount by signatures in 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		An analysis of the full population of project appraisal documents available (as of August 2017), carried out for this evaluation, shows that the higher risk of EFSI operations is due to a number of reasons. Figure 22 shows that in 42% of cases analysed, the higher-than-normal risk was explained by the subordinated position taken by the EIB, 
in 38% of 
cases it was due to the high risk profile of the client/counterpart, while in 36% of cases the higher risk was justified by specific sector market risks.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the expansion of EIB activities to new clients, products and sectors without the EU guarantee, would have also increased the EIB’s risk profile. Figure 23 shows the main areas of activities expansion resulting from EFSI financing, as reported in EFSI-IIW project 
appraisal 
documents. The two main expansion activities are the exposure to new promoters/clients/counterparts and the innovative features of the operations financed under EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation carried out a comparative analysis of the senior unsecured recovery rates using two samples: 
a) Sample of EFSI operations during the time period 2015-2017; and, b) Sample of EIB’s non-EFSI SA operations during the time period 2012-2014.73 
The sample of EFSI operations comprised 108 corporates with unsecured loans and excluded project finance, guarantees, hybrid bonds and MBIL; this was done in order to make the two samples more comparable. The non-EFSI sample comprised 90 corporate loans rated as SA (see Annex 1 for details). 
Figure 24: Distribution of recovery rate values for EIB EFSI and EIB non-EFSI SA corporate loans Source: EV 
Figure 24 presents the distribution of recovery rates in the EFSI and non-EFSI SA samples. The figure shows that EFSI recovery rates are in line with non-EFSI SA. While both distributions are skewed towards the lower recovery rate values, the skew is somewhat more significant in the EFSI sample. This suggests, other factors equal, that EFSI operations are on average somewhat more risky than EIB’s non-EFSI SA

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The distributions of Loan 
Grades are 
displayed in Figure 25. It shows that, at signature, 93% of Loan Grades for this sample were D- or lower, and therefore classified as SA. It also shows that EFSI operations’ 
Grades grades; ‘D-‘ 
Loan were 
concentrated in mainly two 
and 
‘E1+’. These two grades encompass 
67% 
signed contracts at the time of signature and 58% of signed contracts as of end-2017. 
A comparison of Loan Grades at signature to Loan Grades as of end2017, shows that 66% of the 
remained 
Loan Grades unchanged 
since signature. Of the 34% of Loan Grades that have changed, 72% were upgraded (reflecting the decrease of risk) and 28% were downgraded (increase of risk). 
of 
Figure 25: EFSI Portfolio Loan Grading at signature and as of 31/12/2017 
Source: EV 
The evaluation carried out an analysis of internal factors driving the Loan Grade changes of EFSI operations. It found that the improvement of credit quality and associated migration of operations out of SA status, is mainly due to the fact that, other factors being equal, risk decreases as the time of exposure decreases. It is also due to the (annual) updates in the probability of default (PDs) used by the EIB for calculation of expected loss (and associated Loan Grades).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI support enabled the EIB to achieve a four-fold increase in its higher-risk financing operations compared to 2014. However, the value of EFSI related higher-risk financial operations actually signed by the EIB was lower than planned. The EIB undertook higher-risk financing by offering classic senior investment loans with longer maturities, taking unsecured positions where all or most other lenders were secured, and dealing with higher-risk counterparts, while making relatively little use of other available higher-risk financial products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI increased the EIB’s higher-risk financing less than expected

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Source: ECA, based on analysis of data from various EIB's financial reports and corporate operational plans (COPs) covering the period 2014-2017. 
22 The volume of EIB Special Activities signatures increased from €4.5 billion in 2014 to €18 billion in 2017. Despite this fourfold increase, we calculated the cumulative shortfall over the period 2015-2017 compared to the planned levels to be around €13 billion, i.e. 26 % of the cumulative target of €50.6 billion20. This shortfall comprised around €7 billion of EFSI Special Activities, €1.5 billion of EIB’s own risk Special Activities, and €4.5 billion of Special Activities under other risk-sharing mandates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		As regards the risk profile of the EFSI portfolio of operations, as at 30 June 2018, 98.5 % of the EFSI portfolio was made up of operations in the Special Activities category21. Our analysis confirmed that the aggregated risk profile of the EFSI portfolio was higher than the risk profile of the EIB’s non-EFSI portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB has scope to further promote the use of higher-risk financial products for EFSI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The majority of the IIW portfolio of operations consisted of classic long-term senior loans for corporates or project finance (around €17 billion or ca. 62 % of the total IIW amount signed). Our review of IIW operations showed that the EIB achieved higher-risk status for investment loans mainly through longer maturities, taking unsecured positions where all or most other lenders are secured, and dealing with higher-risk counterparts, but made little use of contractual subordination for debt products for corporates or project finance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The evaluation team was, however, provided with aggregate data on the weighted average loan grading of EFSI and non-EFSI EIB operations (signed operations as of December 2017) to enable a comparison of the risk profile of these two types of operations. This data - illustrated in Figure 23 - shows that the loan grading of an EFSI operation typically ranges between D+ and E3+ with a weighted average grading of E1+ for debt operations and E2+ for hybrid operations. The weighted average grading of a standard EIB operation is C. It can be gleaned from this data that EFSI operations typically have a higher risk profile as compared to non-EFSI operations. However, not all EFSI operations are classified as special activities. Specifically, a share of debt operations signed with public sector entities are not special activities as they have a loan grading of D+ (or above).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The vast majority of EFSI exposures are to commercial companies which typically have a lower recovery rate compared to public sector borrowers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For the audit on EFSI risks related to the following areas were identified: additionality of EFSI to traditional EIB activities 
 Recommendation: simplifying additionality definition - clarify always need to meet 1st para of the definition. No need to introduce special cases related to physical infrastructure Considering Special Activities = Additionality can give wrong incentives to the EIB (combined with the pressure to reach the investment target, may create an incentive to use unnecessarily complex financing structures or to allocate a risk profile that does not correspond to the real risk of the operation.) 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 EIB argues that even if as per EFSI regulation, Special Activities = Additionality ; always do additional additionality tests: documentation prepared within the EIB in relation to these operations often address other elements of the additionality definition within the EFSI Regulation, including: - Market failures or investment shortfalls - Longer tenor or maturity - Crowding in of investors (catalytic effect) - Diversification of financing sources for the promoter - EFSI being critical to the launch of the operation

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Overall, there is a need to better clarify/define the concept of additionality, which is understood differently by the various internal and external stakeholders

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Amended EFSI Regulation modified the requirements for demonstrating additionality, so as to enhance the focus on market failures and suboptimal investment situations. The evaluation finds that EFSI operations were additional, in line with the Amended EFSI Regulation. They provided financial benefits (in terms of financing size, tenor and other financial conditions) and non-financial benefits (signalling and reputational), which the market could not have provided, or not to the same extent or within the same time frame. Moreover, interviews with relevant EIB services confirm that the EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations within the same time frame without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising the Group’s business model. The Amended EFSI Regulation, which stipulated that the location of an EFSI operation in less developed or transition regions would constitute a “strong indication of additionality,” did not lead to a change in the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and the EU-13.10 
The amendment also did not trigger a change in the quality of additionality justifications, which already pointed at market failures and suboptimal investment situations (and not only at risks commensurate with the “Special Activities”11 
category) before the Amended EFSI Regulation came 
into force, reflecting a constructive learning process between the EIB Group and the EFSI Investment Committee.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5. Amendments relating to additionality did not affect the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and EU-13, or change the quality of additionality justifications. Such changes had already started, as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and EFSI decision-makers.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Amendments to the concept of additionality may have resulted in the strengthening of additionality justifications in the project documents submitted to the EFSI Investment Committee, particularly with the focus of arguments shifting away from risk aspects towards internalising external effects. However, some EFSI decision-makers indicated that there was no qualitative change in the additionality justifications in the documentation submitted to them, specifically after 2018, and that the quality of this documentation had already been improving since EFSI’s inception as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and the EFSI Investment Committee.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\A. Relevance\EQ 1_identified needs		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: not too sure how to distinguish between EQ1 and EQ2 for EU guarantee - all evidence is put under EQ2

Juliette: in 2018 we had a section describing risk monitoring processes applied under IIW and SMEW

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 General line for EIB is: implementation of the EFSI will not have a material impact on EIB’s risk profile in the medium term. In Fitch’s view, the non-sovereign portfolio will not be affected by the implementation of the EFSI, which will largely be made up of risky loans. Given the security provided by the EU guarantee, the EFSI will have no impact on the average rating of EIB’s portfolio as a whole (BBB+). (Fitch)

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		4. The EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations (or not within the same time frame) without the EU guarantee.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.5 The EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations (or not within the same time frame) without the EU guarantee

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		An important finding of the 2018 EFSI evaluation was that “the EIB could not have financed the entire portfolio of EFSI operations under its own risk without potentially having a negative impact on its overall lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model.”

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Rating agencies such as Standard and Poor’s and Moody’s noted in their 2015 rating reports that such increased levels of risky operations may impact on the EIB’s capital adequacy ratios, but treated those as “credit neutral” because of the existence of the guarantee mechanism.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Between 2018 and 2020, the share of operations categorised as Special Activities and covered by the EFSI guarantee represented almost 20% of the overall EIB portfolio of signed operations each year. Maintaining a AAA rating is paramount for the EIB’s business model, which entails passing the financial benefits of being able to raise funds on very advantageous conditions in the capital markets to the operations it supports, for the benefit of EU policy goals. The requirements to maintain a AAA rating include (among other elements) conservative estimates of determining factors, such as unexpected loss levels, and robust capital metrics (e.g. the S&P’s risk-adjusted capital ratio and the capital adequacy ratio). Article 16 of the EIB Statute requires the Bank to maintain a Special Activities Reserve to absorb the risk of its Special Activities portfolio. As of 31 December 2020, this reserve stood at €11.7 billion, while the total volume of Special Activities covered by portfolio credit risk mitigation in 2020 represented €14 billion. Without the EU guarantee, the EIB would have had to build a much larger Special Activities Reserve, and the Bank’s key capital metrics would have deteriorated. As for the EIF, by year-end 2015 it had exhausted the means under mandates such as COSME and InnovFin, and so would have had to interrupt its activities under such mandates without support from EFSI. 
The experience of EFSI over the past seven years, including the competencies developed within the Bank to originate and manage such operations, the strengthening of its risk and capital management framework (e.g. the introduction of the Risk Appetite Framework and Group Capital Sustainability Policy) and the increase 
in the Bank’s own funds of €14–15 billion from 2014 to 2020, might enable the EIB to take on incrementally more risk on its own than before EFSI. However, interviews of relevant staff for this evaluation confirmed that—taking the above factors into account—the EIB Group would not have been able to finance the volume of Special Activities under EFSI at its own risk in the absence of the EU guarantee, without threatening its financial sustainability (and AAA rating).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		• allowing the EIB Group to finance a portfolio of operations that it could not have financed without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising its business model.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the EIB could not have financed the entire portfolio of EFSI operations under its own 
risk without potentially having a 
negative impact on its overall lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model. 
Thi

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of financial resources, the EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high-risk financing. How

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Moreover, the EIB Group could not have financed the portfolio of EFSI operations in the absence of the EU guarantee without potentially impacting its lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model. The evaluation finds that EFSI and nonEFSI SA operations have similar risk profiles. However, the credit quality of the EFSI portfolio improved post-signature, with roughly one quarter of operations seeing an upgrade (reflecting the decrease in risk).68 This can be explained by the decreasing effective maturity of the operations as well as by the EIB’s annual updates of the probability of default risk parameter.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		with respect to the SMEW, the EIF could not have financed EFSI operations to the same extent and within the same time frame without the EU guarantee. The combination of the high demand for equity participation, intermediated lending and guarantees for SMEs on the one hand and the EU guarantee on the other hand, allowed for large volumes of financing to be delivered ‘front-loaded’ at the start of EFSI. This allowed the EIF to work in parallel on the development and subsequent deployment of new products in favour of SMEs and Mid-caps. The

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high risk financing, which could not have been done at its own risk and to the same extent, without potentially affecting its overall lending capacity, 
risk profile and, 
ultimately, the sustainability of its business model (see Section 4.1). With regards to the EIB, the impact of EFSI was also embedded in the Bank’s 2015 Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process (ICAAP). The EIB assessed that the higher risk profile of EFSI operations would be significantly mitigated by the EU guarantee and that the impact of EFSI on the Bank's Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAD) is lower than a similar volume of high risk operations supported fully at EIB's own risk. After the first year of EFSI implementation, in the EIB’s 2016 annual update of the ICAAP, several projected scenarios after 2018 are considered and it is concluded that if the same level of SA as during EFSI years were to be maintained and in order to retain the same level of CAD, the EIB needs either an extension of EFSI or a significant reduction (approximately EUR 25bn per annum) in standard lending. 
The latest credit rating agencies reports, issued on the basis of exposures as of mid-2017, express no worry with regards to the increasing IIW risk exposures. At the time of the reports, on the IIW debt side the EIB still did not retain any residual risk tranche and moreover the EU’s first lost piece consists of a first demand guarantee, whilst on the IIW equity side the ramp up of operations was still slow and exposure to losses is covered on a pari-passu basis between EC and EIB. 
The EIF acts mainly as a mandatee for the EC, the EIB and some MS. Its shareholder structure is composed mainly by the EIB and the EU (represented by the EC). Its previous share capital increases normally coincided with the beginning of the MFF programing period, with the last of EUR 1.5bn being executed in 2014. However such capital 
increase did not cater for the 
unprecedented increase in EIF’s business volume which tripled due to EFSI. Since 2015, S&P Global provided the EIF with AA+ rating on a standalone basis, which is uplifted by one notch to equate the EIB’s AAA rating, in face of its strong shareholder support. S&P Global stated on their latest EIF credit rating report that the risk-adjusted capital ratio decreased owing primarily to a significant increase of EFSI exposures, but remains very high. Nevertheless, all three major credit rating agencies insist on the key role the EIF plays in EFSI, by delivering its SMEW, which is taken into account when measuring the EIF’s business profile (one component of the credit rating), and continue to assess the EIF’s financial profile as extremely strong. 
Call

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The evaluation team also examined the share of special activities (EFSI-related and other) in the EIB’s lending activity. Publicly available statistics show that special activities have increased both in absolute and relative terms since the launch of EFSI – Figure 25. The volume of special activities has increased in absolute terms by almost five fold, from 
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EUR 3.2 billion in 2014 to EUR 15.2 billion in 2017; and has increased in relative terms from 5 per cent to 25 per cent of the EIB’s total lending activities in the EU over the same period. Following this, EFSI now represents virtually all of the EIB’s special activities (Figure 26).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The EU Guarantee is the cornerstone of the EFSI instrument. The Guarantee, by providing for a higher risk bearing capacity of EIB operations, permits additional financing for use by the IIW and SMEW. This additional finance is reflected in the internal multiplier, and then used to mobilise additional investment, the external multiplier.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The benefit of the EU Guarantee for the EIB Group has been the ability to increase its risk bearing capacity in line with its wider market positioning. The simplest approximation of this impact is the change in the volume of investment made in Special Activities since the commencement of EFSI.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		special activities have increased both in absolute and relative terms since the launch of EFSI. More specifically, the volume of special activities has increased in absolute terms by almost five fold, from EUR 3.2 billion in 2014 to EUR 15.2 billion in 2017; and has also rose in relative terms 
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from 5 per cent to a quarter of the EIB’s total lending activities in the EU over the same period. As discussed under section 5.3.2.1, the EU Guarantee allowed also the EIB to ramp up the volume of more risky operations without material impact on its creditworthiness. This in turn contributes to the fact that the EIB has preserved its AAA rating – the prerequisite to continue the access to competitively priced capital.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 The proposed provisioning of the Guarantee Fund (35%) is in line with the updated estimate of expected losses. the total potential liability for the EU budget will reach 26 billion euro (of which around 9 billion euro to be covered by the Guarantee Fund). Potential liabilities will persist over the lifetime of the investment portfolio. 
 The reduction of the target rate by 15 percentage points is an adjustment that will minimise the risk that the amount placed in the Guarantee Funds exceeds the losses that the Guarantee Fund bears. [Achieving the 50 % target provisioning meant reducing the planned spending over 2014-2022 on grants under CEF by 2,8 billion euro and for Horizon 2020 by 2,2 billion euro and by using 3 billion euro from unallocated margins under the Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) expenditure ceiling.] 
 Recognises also increase the risk that the amount placed in the Guarantee Fund will be insufficient and that further calls on the budget will be necessary.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Risk: Calls made under the EU Guarantee have to be honoured within 20 business days (in certain specific cases within 40 business days) after demand by the EIB, while both the time and size of potential calls are uncertain. 
 With current rate of 50%: the targeted provisioning of 50% at the outset seems cautious and prudent to cover potential losses under the portfolio supported by the EU guarantee. 
Others (EC Evaluation, DBRS research report, 2 July 2017, Fitch ) 
 So far (mid 2016), there have been no calls due to defaults or value adjustments of EIB and EIF operations (EC Evaluation) 
 EC analysis undertakes risk analysis by type of instrument / sub-window and arrives at conclusion that provisioning rate of 33,4% would be sufficient and appropriate (EC Evaluation) 
 From the EU budget, items of EUR 8.0 billion have been planned to cover up to 50% of the guarantee; however, given lower expected losses for the financed projects, this provisioning is expected to decline to 35%. However, projects targeted by the EFSI entail higher-risk profiles compared with other EIB- /EIF-funded projects. This somewhat raises the related contingent liabilities for the EU. Indeed, if the EFSI guarantee were to be called above its EUR 8 billion budgetary provision, the EU would need to retrieve the required resources either from the existing margins within the MFF framework ceiling or by redirecting expenditures allocated to other EU programs. Nevertheless, DBRS believes that the headroom available from the budget margin (approximately EUR 40 billion) currently provides a sufficient buffer. (DBRS research report, 2 July 201)

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the use of a budgetary guarantee that includes a contingent liability (provisioning lower than 100 per cent) translates into higher volumes of EU support being available for a given budgetary cost. Related to this, the ECA highlighted how the budgetary cost could have been lower had the provisioning rate been set at 35 per cent rather than 50 per cent (although it also needs to be recognised that the more costly approach in terms of budget had the advantage of lowering the risks linked to contingent liability).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, the approach to modelling the EFSI target rate is assessed to be adequate. Given the inherent lack of historic data the choice of a simple approach to modelling with a focus on broad-brush techniques which capture the main risk features of the IIW and SMEW portfolios was correct, and in line with industry standards. At the same time certain aspects of the modelling, partly brought to light by the sensitivity analysis described below, call for care when relying on the model to determine the EFSI target rate.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The modelling approach exhibits several positive features. The inclusion of a systemic risk factor and the resulting correlation of default events takes into account the fact that defaults, which would trigger a loss greater than the 95 per cent value at risk (VaR), are unlikely to be caused by purely idiosyncratic risk factors. The modelling of risk-related revenues and risk-sharing agreements should further help to arrive at a realistic provisioning rate for the IIW debt portfolio. 
It also appears that all model inputs that were determined by EFSI have been chosen in a conservative manner. The target rate is based on the distribution of all future losses over the lifetime of the EFSI initiative even though the EU Guarantee is revolving. The current credit rating of the IIW debt portfolio is better than the current assumption of an equal split between Ba1 and Ba2 operations. The impact of risk-related revenues on the IIW debt portfolio is capped. 
Even though the expected loss of a portfolio is usually an optimistic risk measure, its choice to estimate the risk of the SMEW debt portfolio can be considered conservative given legal arrangements which essentially limit the exposure of EFSI to the expected loss amount (given that the first loss piece is taken by the EU financial instruments). As a result, the expected loss is actually close to the maximum loss of the debt portfolio that can be sustained by EFSI. 
The main weakness of the modelling approach is its sensitivity to some of the model inputs. As the analysis below illustrates, the assumed credit rating of the IIW debt portfolio and the assumed correlation between defaults of individual operations (both provided by the EIB) have an impact on the provisioning for the IIW debt portfolio. This underlines the importance that all parameter choices have to be made with great care and in a conservative manner. 
The choice of Value-at-Risk (VaR) as a risk measure for the IIW debt portfolio is a common one but does not take into account the severity of losses that exceed the VaR, i.e. the right tail of the loss distribution is ignored. The VaR figure could be complemented with another risk measure to obtain some insights into the adequacy of the provisioning rate in a perfect storm scenario.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		It shows that, all other things being equal, an increase in the correlation between defaults of just 5 percent leads to an increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 15 percent. Similarly, a further increase in the correlation between defaults of 5 percent leads to a further increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 12 percent. The sensitivity is similarly high when the correlation between defaults is decreased by 5 percent, in which case the provisioning rate decreases by 12 percent.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		It shows that, all other things being equal, a worsening in the credit rating of the debt portfolio to an equal split between Ba2 and Ba3 operations leads to an increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 32 percent. Similarly, an improvement in the credit rating of the debt portfolio to an equal split between Baa3 and Ba1 operations leads to a decrease in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 22 percent.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There is also the uncertainty associated with a number of exogenous factors that may affect the performance of EFSI-supported operations e.g. persistence/ abridgment of market failures; changes in demand for EFSI financing vis a vis financing via other EU programmes; changes in relevant policies (i.e. tapering of QE); changes in the macroenvironment (i.e. increase/ decline in economic activity in the EU); political risks, etc. The sensitivity of the estimated target rate to input parameters and exogenous factors require that the rate is reviewed regularly, at least once year in line with required publication.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The current approach is assessed to be effective in setting the correct target rate.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: in 2018 we had a section describing risk monitoring processes applied under IIW and SMEW respectively to answer the question "Is the monitoring of contingent liabilities at the level of the portfolio adequate". In case details are needed please refer to 2018 evaluation p 107 and following

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\C. Efficiency\EQ 4_financial resources achieve expected effects		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 The current amount of the EFSI guarantee is sufficient to continue to fund activities for the next 2 years. There is little evidence that the proposed increase of the EU guarantee is justified other than for the SMEW. The Commission and the EIB Group have already taken a number of measures to address the risk of the SMEW debt portfolio running out of available funding : increased the SMEW limit from 2,5 to 3 billion euro; for the SMEW debt portfolio the Commission and the EIB agreed the annual EU contributions will, once available, be used to release the EU guarantee for the COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG instruments, and convert it to a second-loss exposure or mezzanine tranches, and — to expand the use of the EU guarantee to the EaSI guarantee instrument and the securitisation instrument.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\C. Efficiency\EQ 4_financial resources achieve expected effects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To the knowledge of the study team, the size of the EU Guarantee (of EUR 16 billion until 31 December 2017) was determined pragmatically, through the discussions between the European Commission and the EIB Group, by what was affordable and what investment it might mobilise, when combined with the EIB Group resources, in a three year period. 
Leaving aside the matter of affordability to the EU budget and the opportunity costs of allocating fewer funds to other EU activities, and assuming the EIB contribution remained constant, the appropriate size of the EU Guarantee is determined by the need for investment as reflected in ‘bankable’ operations that pass the additionality test, considering at the same time the impact on provisioning rate. 
The ‘rule of thumb’ estimates of internal and external multipliers envisaged that for every EUR 1 billion of the EU Guarantee, EUR 15 billion of investment can be mobilised given the ability to leverage sufficiently initial EIB Group and EU resources through the financial market and then further capacity to attract external investment, whether public (i.e. other EU funding programmes) or private.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that the Hub was set up as a “demand-driven” tool with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it would need.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 By mid 2016, not all expected services were fully developed and promoted yet. The capacity of the EIAH itself is not yet sufficient High demand for advisory services, at the local level higher than expected so there is a need for tailor made services also within the Member States. 
 By mid 2016 
- most frequent categories of request: request for technical assistance and for financing/funding advice - The majority of project-specific requests emanated from the private sector and were related to financing support (e.g. project promoters looking for investors at early development stage). In many cases project promoters have been asked for additional information before any further support can be given or have been signposted directly to support from other sources. 
- 
the private sector remains the sector where the majority of the requests have been signposted to other services for different reasons, such as the early stage nature of most of the requests. Moreover, it should be borne in mind that fees may be charged to the private sector to recover partially the costs for the services. 
Note t

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The EIAH is clearly assisting project promoters, where appropriate, in developing their projects. Furthermore, the EIAH has been most effective in providing services in the Transport, Energy, and Urban regeneration sectors. Also the EIAH services are available for public and private project promoters, including national promotional banks or institutions and investment platforms or funds and regional and local public entities. These are all sectors, activities, and service users, which are directly relevant to the mandate of the Hub. 
 The Regulation also mandates the Hub to leverage local knowledge to facilitate EFSI support across the Union, which as noted above is an area in which work is in progress and improvement will be needed, paying particular attention to the specific local needs of EU MS.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		our assessment is that the Hub addresses a number of needs, and can therefore be considered broadly relevant to its target groups and legal mandate.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is also working closely with NPBIs and focuses in particular on building relationships with NPBIs from cohesion countries. The partnership between NPBIs and the EIAH is governed through Memoranda of Understanding (MoU), which foresee an active role for NPBIs in supporting project development at regional and national level. In cohesion countries, the EIAH support has been specifically focused on building NPBIs’ capacity with the aim to create a level playing field for development of EFSI projects. This cooperation has resulted in increased activity on both institutional and project levels.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We also found that the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the high satisfaction of beneficiaries. However, it did not have a sufficiently clear strategy or establish the criteria and procedures for targeting support where it could potentially add most value to the supply of investment projects, despite recording most of the information necessary to do so. We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources and just over 1 % of financial operations supported by the European Fund for Strategic Investments during the period benefited from a Hub assignment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Shortly after the Hub was set up, the Hub Coordination Committee took prompt action to identify unmet advisory needs in the EU by launching a study10.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		A key conclusion of the study was that the disconnection between needs and supply in advisory services was mainly due to project promoters’ difficulties in accessing advisory services, paying for the services, and finding a service provider. This conclusion signalled the need for the Hub to take active measures to address issues of access. Most of the top priority countries were cohesion countries with low EFSI uptake11.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In other words, the Hub began operating on the assumption that the requests for Hub support would largely reflect unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		26 In our survey12, beneficiaries generally rated their satisfaction as “high” for key aspects of the advisory services they received. Nearly 80 % of respondents rated the Hub contribution with regard to ensuring a smooth advisory process as “high” or “very high”, and over 90 % of them agreed that support was tailored to their needs (Figure 5).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, for the assignments made, the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the satisfaction of beneficiaries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, while most assignments were in priority sectors and Member States, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the high satisfaction of beneficiaries of Hub support. However, it did not have a sufficiently clear strategy or establish the criteria and procedures to target support to where it could add most value, despite recording most of the necessary information to do so.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Users of the EIAH services are mostly interested in capacity building support for projects, financial Instruments implementation and management, state aid, and on how to structure projects to improve their access to finance. perception on the quality of the services provided in the early stage of the Hub development is mixed. Four of the respondents claim that the services were not tailored to their needs and 4 respondents answered that the services were tailored to some extent. To make sure that the opinion of stakeholders is taken into account and that services are constantly improved, a more regular feedback procedure will need to be established and is being currently considered by the EIAH (shorter period of feedback, extending the services offered by fi-compass. There is a growing awareness of the high need for tailor made support, in which the EIAH could improve. There is a clear need for the advisory services offered by the EIAH.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		With reference to Pillar 2, interviewed stakeholders who had already cooperated with the EIAH indicated their satisfaction with the quality of cooperation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Considering the identification of needs, during 2016 and 2017 a two phase market gap analysis on the identification of current market needs for TA was carried out by PwC for the EIB. The first phase conducted in 2016 focused on the general market gap analysis, while the second one focused on the SME sector in 2017. The objective of the study was to assess the current situation concerning project advisory activities for investments and gaps in the technical and functional capacity at EU level.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The majority of EIAH beneficiary survey respondents’ and interviewees consider that the Hub fully met their needs or met their most important needs. Likewise, they considered that the level of EIAH expertise is high or very high and expressed satisfaction with the services of the Hub. All Hub beneficiaries interviewed were appreciative of the Hub’s service. They reported that the professional level of experts was outstanding; the Hub answered all their needs in a timely manner and the Hub’s support was essential for the progress of their projects

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most requests received during the period did not lead to an assignment of Hub support. Of the 1091 requests received, around 22 % were at the screening stage at 31 December 2018, either under assessment or awaiting further information, and around 52 % were assessed as queries to be “signposted” or provide with “light advice”. The Hub made assignments for 26 % of the requests received (285 out of 1 091 – Figure 3). The proportion of requests that led to assignments depended on the source. Requests received from the website were significantly less likely to become assignments than those received from expert sources. Less than 3 % of the requests received via the Hub’s website led to assignments (14 out of 447). Even after introducing automatic signposting from 2017 of some website requests, few website requests led to assignments (4.1 % in 2018). By contrast, around 27 % of requests received from expert sources led to assignment. To some extent, this reflected the fact that the expert sources carried out a certain amount of pre-screening before forwarding requests to the Hub for support.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 In terms of its mandate to provide a single point of entry for technical assistance for authorities and project promoters, the EIAH representatives pointed out that the EIAH website acts as a good access point as 
evidenced by the relatively high number of requests received by the Hub. However, the results of the survey with users of the EIAH services showed that the ‘Hub’ needs to increase the awareness of its services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our analysis indicates that EIAH services ensure the accomplishment of the EIAH mandate, since the EIAH provides technical assistance for project promotors in those cases when such a support is not available through an existing TA offer at EU level.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Advisory activities delivered under the EIAH mostly benefit ‘less developed’ regions of the EU. More than one half of the requests screened and processed by EIAH43 come from cohesion countries and regions,44 while over three quarters of the advisory assignments undertaken are with beneficiaries located in these regions.45 The top beneficiary countries of EIAH assignments are Romania, Bulgaria, Greece and Poland. In terms of progression of projects towards EFSI backed financing, EIAH passed over 50 project/platform leads to the EIB operational teams, half of which were earmarked as possible EFSI operations (proceeding to appraisal, approval and signature as relevant) and well over one half of these originated from cohesion countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		To date, EIAH has processed more than 60 requests that involved elements of capacity building for National Promotional Banks and Institutions (NPBIs) or public authorities, 80% of which were from the cohesion region. The capacity building requests typically address institutional development, financial instruments/Investment Platforms or project level support. These activities generally have a stronger impact on future projects and a longer lasting effect than assignments dedicated to one specific project.46 The assessment of the geographical balance of advisory activities should therefore also consider the type of assignments (not only their number) and their long-term impact in the beneficiary countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Local presence of EIAH is concentrated in cohesion countries. The EIAH regularly engages experts from EIB’s Advisory Services and other services to work on-site with project promoters, NPBIs and public authorities. Organisationally, the EIAH is a part of the EIB’s Advisory Services, of which over 40% of expert staff are based in several cohesion Member States to ensure local knowledge is built into their advisory work. Experts of JASPERS47 and other Advisory Service divisions (including EIAH) are based in offices across Bucharest, Vienna, Brussels, Warsaw and Sofia, which facilitates sharing of local knowledge and expertise across the services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		the EIAH is regularly organising different types of events for NPBIs with the aim to facilitate knowledge exchange and peer-to-peer learning. The annual EIAH Days events and incountry EIAH Roadshow are well established as delivery formats. Of 10 Roadshow events to date, 9 have been organised in cohesion countries and have focused on a

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is currently developing additional means of capacity building, specifically targeted to NPBIs from cohesion countries. NPBI coaching seminars are being developed to facilitate focused discussions around NPBI specific themes.48 Finally, the EIAH is also offering grant-funding support for NPBIs through a continuous Call for Proposals.49

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We conclude that, by the end of 2018, the Hub had not yet proven to be an effective tool for boosting investment. We found that the Hub was set up as a “demand-driven” tool with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it 
5 
would need. In the event, the Hub received few requests that could have led to assignments compared to the resources at its disposal

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Finally, we found limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018. The Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investments resulting from the Hub’s assignments during the period, which made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. The Hub had also completed too few assignments, by the end of 2018, to have made a significant contribution to boosting investment. In addition, as Hub support was mostly related to projects at an early stage, it may only have effects in the longer term. 
V

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		35 As regards the supply of projects suitable for investment, we found that nearly all assignments were project specific (265 out of 285 or 92 %). The Hub recorded 55 assignments related to EIB financial operations. 28 assignments were EFSI-related, of which 12 related to projects that had already received EFSI support i.e. the EIB financial operation had been approved, signed or disbursed, three to cancelled projects and 13 to projects undergoing the appraisal process. Overall, by the end of 2018 just over 1 % of the total approved EFSI supported financial operations benefited from a Hub assignment (12 out of 1 03118). 
3

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to increasing the supply of projects suitable for investment 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Insufficient follow-up of investments resulting from Hub assignments 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub’s procedures only provided for monitoring the completion of assignments (“output”) rather than following up whether assignments led to projects suitable for investment (“results”) (Box 4). Onc

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub did not systematically follow-up with EIB 
2

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		services or beneficiaries whether the project received finance through the EIB, EFSI or other sources or whether the investment ultimately took place. In particular, the Hub had no way to determine the number of completed assignments that attracted investors other than the EIB. 
B

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investment resulting from project specific assignments during the period. The lack of information on the results of assignments and the limitations affecting some of the indicators made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. 
3

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The vast majority of completed assignments were project specific (85 of 89 or 96 %) and most of those involved technical advice on projects at an early stage (77 of 85). As a result, it is not certain whether these projects will ultimately attract investment. 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub had completed too few assignments to have had a significant impact on the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018, with three related to approved or signed EFSI operations. Completed assignments were heavily concentrated in the SME sector in Romania and Bulgaria. As

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Our conclusions relate to the set-up and operation of the Hub to the end of 2018. We conclude that at that time the Hub had not yet proven to be an effective tool for boosting investment in the EU. 
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		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most assignments related to the early stages of the project investment cycle, so they may only have effects in the longer term. Individual assignments may also contribute to large investments many times greater than the cost of providing the advisory service. Overall, we had found limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018 (paragraphs 53-59).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		However, as per the EFSI Regulation, not all EIAH activities can have a direct, measurable impact on investment generation. In particular, the EIAH should also act as a single point of entry for technical assistance to assist project promoters, where appropriate, in developing their projects, leveraging local knowledge, providing a platform for peer-to-peer exchange and sharing of know-how and providing advice on investment platforms.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Third indent: Article 14(1) of the EFSI Regulation states that the EIAH shall have as its objective to provide advisory support for the identification, preparation and development of investment projects. Therefore, it is important to take into account that the project life cycle of an investment project is measured in years, particularly in the more complex decisionmaking framework of the public sector, with different stages needing to be consolidated before the project reaches implementation (requiring finance) and deployment as a real investment. 
Having a strict eligibility criterion based on the project stage would potentially result in the EIAH performing only last mile advisory assignments. This may significantly limit the ability of the EIAH to have any meaningful intervention, often considered important, at upstream level. In this case, projects under the identification and preparation stages, or assignments for long-term results such as PPPs or Investment Platforms could not be eligible and therefore, not all the objectives of the EFSI Regulation would be met. The EIAH has been active in these areas, and it is actually in these circumstances that “impact” in terms of the supply of investment projects will be recognised in a longer time frame than the one covered by the audit.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the length of a project preparation cycle especially for large infrastructure projects (approximately ten years) makes it difficult for the EIAH to have an immediate, significant impact on the IIW.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		However, the length of a project preparation cycle especially for large infrastructure projects (around ten years) makes it difficult for EIAH to have an immediate, significant impact on the IIW window.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Second, targeting EIAH activities on identifying EFSI projects may be difficult because EIAH is a service driven by demand focusing on early technical assistance. The project appraisal for lending is a separate process carried out by different EIB services hence this poses a natural barrier which may be surpassed by enhanced dialogue and coordination between EIB services. 
EIAH has limited control on the split between sectors, although more or less the same sectors as per the EFSI regulation are covered. Since there are no quotas under EFSI 2.0 either on the coverage of sectors or countries EIAH does not pay particular attention to this aspect during implementation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While the EIAH is not a tool focusing on EFSI exclusively, it can provide advisory services to project promoters eligible for EFSI. Projects don’t need to be EFSI ready to receive support (e.g. EIAH might channel funds from other EIB group instruments/products or is able to support non-EFSI/EIB projects). The updated framework partnership agreement between the EU and the EIB group, however, underlines an increased emphasis on EIAH to support the EFSI projects pipeline, whenever possible and relevant. This change to the partnership agreement is a reflection of the EFSI 2.0 regulation. The EIAH Biannual Technical report now provides an overview of the number EFSI projects supported (see section 6.2 on effectiveness of EIAH below).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Evidence indicates that the level of investment supported by the Hub so far has been fairly good209, but there is a clear room for improvement by boosting support to develop investable projects.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		With regard to the volume of investment activity supported by EIAH, 22 per cent of the allocated projects (13 out of 59) have so far been forwarded to the lending divisions of EIB. These projects were the most promising investable propositions.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The vast majority of these projects were in the public sector (12 projects). Health, transport, telecommunications and digital, and urban / rural development were the sectors with the highest amount of projects. France, Italy, Netherlands and Luxembourg are the countries where the bulk of these projects were developed. 
On top of the 13 assignments previously mentioned as investable propositions, 11 EIAH assignment proposals have been identified as potential EFSI operations.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		any project appraisal for lending is the responsibility of operation and lending teams in the EIB. In order to develop a project an idea has to be put forward, be designed and navigate regulations before reaching the point of being considered as an investable project. The Hub addresses these technical assistance needs as part of the pillar 2 activity (and is dependent on pillar three activity having already removed barriers or constraints). 
The project appraisal forms part of the next stage i.e. part of Pillar 1 (EFSI) activity. The assessment of whether a project is suitable for EFSI support or not is therefore one element which is considered after normal lending routes have been considered and thus there is a natural Chinese wall between the Hub and EFSI assessment. The concept that the Hub will devote itself to EFSI can be hence challenging.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.4_other objectives incl building capacities		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The European Investment Advisory Hub has also helped to strengthen cooperation with NPBIs. The Hub supported several NPBIs on individual projects/investment platforms and provided capacity building to strengthen the skills of some NPBI staff. The Hub also worked with the more experienced NPBIs using them to deliver advisory services on its behalf in several countries. The implementation of Advisory Hub support was initially slow but picked up considerably during the evaluation period. The main reason for the slow start was a lack of clarity from NPBIs on the support they needed. While the number of Advisory Hub assignments has substantially increased, it is too early to judge whether the support provided will generate stronger cooperation with NPBIs in the future

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.4_other objectives incl building capacities		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Regarding NPBs/NPIs and the capacity building effects, the feedback received through the surveys and interviews shows that they are limited at the moment. Very few NPBs indicated in the survey that capacity building to provide local services is part of their cooperation with the Hub. Only one NPB indicated that they were able to provide new services to projects as a result of their collaboration with the Hub. The NPBs interviewed haven’t indicated any capacity building effect as a result of their cooperation with the Hub either. Situations vary in each Member State and one NPB explained that advisory services are already well-established in their country, hence there is no need to build further capacity. Another explained that their focus is on SMEs, whereas EIAH brings more added value to larger projects, pinpointing to a mismatch between the scopes of activity of the two. This is because, as previously mentioned, the NPBs’ developments are very different from one country to the other and the way the EIAH is supposed to interact is de facto is also different.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		While most assignments were in high priority sectors and Member States, few assignments related to the priority sectors for the Member States with the highest advisory needs. Hence, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target the overall unmet advisory needs. In addition, despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with partners to improve geographical coverage developed slowly due to legal complexity and the national promotional banks’ varying willingness and capacity to cooperate.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		A key conclusion of the study was that the disconnection between needs and supply in advisory services was mainly due to project promoters’ difficulties in accessing advisory services, paying for the services, and finding a service provider. This conclusion signalled the need for the Hub to take active measures to address issues of access. Most of the top priority countries were cohesion countries with low EFSI uptake11.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The EFSI regulation did not describe the advisory gaps with respect to pre-existing advisory services under other EU programmes to be covered by the Hub. In the Hub’s contractual framework, we only found two clearly identified circumstances where Hub support was considered to be 
10

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Priority sectors 
Transport and energy infrastructure, environment and resource efficiency 
Environment and resource efficiency 
SMEs and mid-caps SMEs and mid-caps, RDI 
13 
additional to other existing advisory initiatives. These related to the European Local Energy Assistance (ELENA) Facility for investments related to energy efficiency, renewable energy and transport and the Research and Innovation Advisory mandate (InnovFin) for research related investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Assignments covered priority sectors and Member States but a more proactive approach would have been required to better target unmet advisory needs

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As regards sectors, the Hub categorised assignments in line with the EFSI sectors of activity (Figure 6). Most assignments (215 of 285 or 83 %) related to the higher priority sectors identified in the needs assessment, i.e. transport, energy, environment and resource efficiency, and Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and mid-caps, the other assignments related to sectors identified as lower priority. A large proportion of the assignments were carried out by the EBRD for SMEs in four countries (133 of 285 or 47 %).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 6 – Most assignments were in the high priority sectors

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As regards geographical origin, we found that 58 % of assignments related to the Member States identified21 as having the highest advisory needs (Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, and Slovakia). We also found that this was largely due to the large number of assignments carried out by the EBRD in Romania, Bulgaria and Croatia (113). Our analysis showed that 32 % (49 of 152) of assignments directly managed by the EIB related to the Member with the highest advisory needs (Figure 7). Eight assignments related to EFSI operations in five cohesion countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 7 – Assignments in top priority Member States were concentrated in Romania and Bulgaria

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		While 83 % of assignments related to higher priority sectors and 58 % related to top priority Member States identified by the study on advisory needs (Table 1), we found that 10 % of assignments related to the priority sectors for the “top priority” Member States (i.e. energy, transport, and environment and resource efficiency, see Figure 8).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 8 – Few assignments were in the priority sectors for higher priority Member States

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, while most assignments were in priority sectors and Member States, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most completed assignments related to SMEs in Romania (51 of 89 or 57 %), due to the large number carried out there in cooperation with the EBRD. For the 27 completed assignments directly managed by the EIB services, the most assignments in any given Member State was four (Poland) and no assignments had been completed in 13 Member States by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources and just over 1 % of EFSI supported financial operations during the period benefited from a Hub assignment. While most assignments were in high priority sectors and Member States, few assignments related to the priority sectors for the Member States with the highest advisory needs. Hence, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target the overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In addition, despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with partners to improve geographical coverage developed slowly due to legal complexity and the NPBIs varying willingness and capacity to cooperate. Once established, cooperation with the EBRD generated significant numbers of assignments in the SME sector in the four countries concerned (paragraphs 25-50 ).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In all, the Hub had only completed 89 assignments by the end of 2018 %, with three related to approved or signed EFSI operations. Completed assignments were heavily concentrated in the SME sector in Romania and Bulgaria.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The requests for EIAH support are most frequent in Energy, Transport and Urban regeneration, which is in line with the mandate given by the EFSI Regulation. The geographical spread of the services covers 27 Member States. However, it is becoming evident that there is a need for more local support in countries with less capacity, for which the EIAH may need to develop local capacity and/or to develop partnerships with NPBs/local service providers. 
 Open question on whether to reach all regions with the highest needs; the hub should be decentralised (regional offices) like the EIB Advisory services, on which the Hub partly relies.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		However, more could be done to improve awareness and subsequent take-up of Hub services, as indicated by the interviewees from the Hub. Awareness issues were also raised in the survey of IIW Project Promoters, with 77% (n=68 out of 88) of project promoters saying they were not aware of the EIAH. Peer-to-peer exchanges could also be enhanced through the organisation of more frequent events where networking is facilitated.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Most EIAH beneficiary survey respondents’ stated that, among users of technical assistance, the services of the EIAH are moderately or well known

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The key areas of requests for EIAH support are transport, energy and urban/rural development (as per number of requests treated). This is partly explained by the high demand in the transport and energy sectors. The requests in the transport sector were high also due to call for proposals (CEF Blending) launched under the Connecting Europe Facility. Human capital, culture and health, agriculture and telecommunications and digital appeared to be sectors less well represented. The Hub stated that actions are being taken to motivate further requests from these underrepresented sectors. This is because although the Hub is demand driven and there are no quotas per sector, under EFSI 2.0 it is expected that the Hub will contribute to the sectorial and geographical diversification of the EFSI.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Regarding the split by Member State, the countries with the highest number of requests allocated were Bulgaria (six), Belgium (five), Poland (five), France (four) and Romania (four). For the number of requests received and treated, the highest number was from Italy (47), France (45), Bulgaria (39) and Spain (34)

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		identifying EFSI only projects is difficult for two reasons. Firstly, because EIAH is a service driven by demand, as previously mentioned. EIAH has limited control on the split between sectors, although more or less the same sectors as per the EFSI regulation are covered. Since there are no quotas under EFSI 2.0 either on the coverage of sectors or countries EIAH need not pay particular attention to this aspect during implementation. There is, however, more pressure to contribute to the sectorial and geographical diversification of EFSI; this is because EFSI 2.0 foresees a closer link between EIAH and the EFSI guarantee.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with NPBIs to improve geographical coverage developed slowly 
41 A key means for the Hub to achieve the goal of addressing gaps in responding to advisory needs in Member States was to work in cooperation with partners at local level. To this end, the Hub sought to develop a network of agreements with local partner institutions, in particular Member States’ NPBIs and the EBRD. Such cooperation sought to encourage knowledge sharing, improve the supply of requests to the Hub and strengthen the local delivery of advisory services. We examined how cooperation with the NPBIs and the EBRD progressed over the period.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As at 31 December 2018, we found that the Hub had signed 25 cooperation agreements, in the form of Memoranda of Understanding (MoU), with NPBIs from 20 Member States (Annex III), setting out the level of cooperation with the Hub. Figure 9 depicts the nature of the cooperation covered by the MoU. In five Member States, the Hub had signed MoU with two NPBIs (Bulgaria, France, Germany, Lithuania and Poland). The eight Member States not covered by a MoU were Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Luxembourg, Malta, Romania, and The United Kingdom. The signature of a MoU has helped to formalise knowledge sharing with the Hub activities. In our survey, the main reason most frequently given by the NPBIs to establish a MoU was sharing knowledge and best practice. In this respect, the main action implemented under such cooperation was the organisation of communication events to raise awareness for Hub activities. Seven out of 20 NPBIs indicated that no cooperation activities had taken place by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 9 – Level of cooperation with NPBIs varies

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		NPBIs made a relatively small contribution to the supply of requests the Hub received in the period 2015-18 (62 out of 1 091 or 6 %), there was an increasing trend over the period 2015-2018, from three requests in 2015 to 28 in 2018. While the requests came from 18 Member States, nearly 80 % came from the NPBIs of nine Member States (Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia). In total, the Hub considered 17 of these requests as eligible assignments for further Hub support (11 % of EIB directly managed assignments) by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		One reason for the slow progress in developing cooperation was the difficulties in putting in place an appropriate contractual framework. We found that the establishment of agreements between the EIB and the NPBIs for the delivery of Hub advisory services financed by the EU budget required amendments to the contractual agreements between the EU and the EIB. This was especially the case when the FPA was amended in May 2017. In addition, the 2016 SGA was modified in December 2017 to define the terms and conditions for the provision of Hub financial support to NPBIs, 
28 
including requirements for NPBIs to keep sufficient records for the EIB to be able to check the use of Hub support

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Another reason for the slow progress in developing cooperation was the need for NPBIs to build capacity to process requests and deliver Hub services locally. The Hub took action to address this issue. The Hub’s 2016 budget included €7 million to support and address NPBIs capacity building needs and the local delivery of advisory services23. The Hub invited the NPBIs to propose initiative through a “Call for Proposals”. The Hub offered to fund up to 75 % of the eligible consultancy and personnel costs of accepted proposals. The proposals could include: 
o delivery of investment advisory services on behalf of the Hub; o establishment or development of organisational capacity; and o knowledge transfer for the development of a local advisory capacity.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Call for Proposals for capacity building was launched in December 2017. The Hub invited the NPBI to make proposals for initiatives of between €100 000 and €500 000 each. The Hub intended to keep the Call for Proposals open until June 2020 subject to the continued availability of funding. Proposals were to be accepted every three months. The first round of proposals were received in February 2018. Nine NPBIs submitted proposals, of which six proposals were given a positive assessment and the successful applicants were invited to negotiate a funding agreement. Only one funding agreement had been signed by 31 December 2018, due to the lengthy negotiations involved. No costs had been incurred by the end of 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our review of the evaluation procedures for the Call for proposals, we found that certain key evaluation criteria did not play a decisive role in the assessment of the proposals. For example, in the case of the only funding agreement signed by the end of 2018, the successful applicant gained less than half the available points under the criterion “proposal maturity and expected results”, which together accounted for less than 20 % of the total points awarded. The risk is that the support granted may have little impact on the local delivery of advisory services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		the EIB signed an Agreement in March 2017 for the Hub to provide support to the EBRD´s Advice for Small Businesses Programme.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		the SME sector in Bulgaria, Greece and Romania. Croatia was later included through a new modification of the SGA 201624. In order for the EBRD to play this role, the Commission and the EIB had to amend the FPA and the 2016 SGA covering the operation of the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub budgeted €5.0 million for cooperation with the EBRD, out of which the EBRD had committed €2.4 million by the end of 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		legal complexity as well as the NPBI’s varying willingness and capacity to cooperate contributed to slowing progress towards improving the geographical coverage of demand for and delivery of Hub supported advisory services. Once established, cooperation with the EBRD generated significant numbers of assignments in the sector and four countries concerned (Figure 6 and Figure 7).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In particular, the number of requests received directly through the Hub website or from NPBIs generated few assignments requiring Hub support (paragraphs 13-23 ).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Positive: The EIAH is within EIB Advisory services, and gives access to all of the EIB advisory services. functions as a dispatching centre to connect projects to the right services, both for public and private promoters. The Hub sees huge potential in collaboration with NPBs and NPIs, but countries with the highest needs do not always have experienced NPIs. scope of cooperation – some NPBs only intend to cooperate on the first level (informing about the EIAH as a potential access to technical assistance), while others intend to expand the cooperation further. - 
too early to assess effectiveness of cooperation

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		As also underlined in the EFSI 2.0 Regulation, local knowledge is to be leveraged by the Hub and the cooperation with NPBs/NPIs is seen as critical to achieving this. There are a number of mechanisms to build such partnerships:  The main institutional mechanism involves signing a memorandum of understanding (MoU) between the EIAH and the NPB/NPI. There are different levels of cooperation in the Memoranda: level 1, 2 and 3. If level 3 is reached, it means that the NPB/NPI delivers Technical assistance on behalf of the EIAH 
204 It should be noted that the survey was not sent out to all the EIAH beneficiaries due to time constraints (some requests are originated through intermediaries). 
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Independent Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation 
 Networking actions are also in place with the NPBs/NPIs. This can be bilateral, for instance through visits, or multilateral: for instance through events for sharing experience or the annual EIAH Day- a day when various NPBs and EIAH meet and share experiences 
MOUs (level 1 and 2) have been signed with 23 NPBs/NPIs so far - as of December 2017 (see Figure 31). 5 per cent of the requests received by EIAH originate from these NPBs205. 
The survey of NPBs provided some interesting findings on the cooperation with the Hub, too. As expected, most NPBs/NPIs collaborated with the Hub. The bulk of the collaboration was in the area of joint awareness rising and events, followed by capacity building to provide local services. The survey results suggest that EIAH has not led to the creation of new services in NPBs to date (most NPBs stated EIAH did not enable them to create new services). The situation is mutual, since NPBs had a limited contribution to the development of services by the EIAH in their respective country. When this was the case, the information provided regarded investment needs in the country and existing providers of technical assistance services. This suggests that there is room for increased cooperation between the Hub and NPBs/NPIs. 
A call for Proposals launched in December 2017 for the Delivery of local investment advisory services by National Promotional Banks (NPBs) aimed to (1) increase the scope of cooperation with individual NPBs and (2) address the issue of deeper level 3 cooperation. The cooperation mechanism in the Call included activities such as delivery of investment advisory services at local level, establishment or developing organisational capacity; and knowledge transfer for developing a local advisory capacity. 
According to interviewees, this objective was met by identifying NPBs who were interested in strengthening cooperation as those who responded to the call for proposals.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Cooperation between EIAH and other institutions operating at EU level to ensure better coverage of EIAH’s services is encouraged by the EFSI Regulation. The current partnership between the EIAH and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) is one example. EBRD has been providing SME support for 20 years and in 2017 an agreement was reached with the EIB to provide joint support for three countries (Romania, Greece, Bulgaria), which provides business advice to SMEs. The cooperation is it its early stages, and in the view of interviewees is developing smoothly, after some challenges related to signing the agreement between EBRD and EIB were overcome206.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The specific objective of the call is the selection of proposals from NPBs that would deliver local advisory services, with support from EIAH213. This would enable more NPBs to deliver technical assistance on behalf of their Member State and the Hub. Interviewees from the Hub mentioned that the Call allows the Hub to build their understanding of how to help each NPBs in their own particular circumstances.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews revealed that the level of cooperation between NPBs and EIAH depends on individual demand. NPBs tend to be very different in terms of services they offer, sectors covered, technical assistance capacity and interest in collaboration with the Hub. 
The nature of the collaboration through MoUs with the NPBs interviewed covered knowledge / best practices sharing, national local point of contact and information dissemination. Some NPBs indicated that there is a need for the Hub services in their countries, but that it is too early to comment on the success of the cooperation with the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The EIAH is currently collaborating on a regular basis with SRSS.. The cooperation started due to some initial overlap between EIAH and SRSS. For instance, the Romanian government had asked both the EIAH and SRSS for support for the creation of the NPB. Now SRSS is supporting this initiative with a feasibility study and EIAH may take over implementation of the TA at a later stage. Whilst there is now coordination in place, potential overlap with SRSS needs to be monitored. 
Other forms of cooperation include the Agreement with EBRD and cooperation with TA services of managing authorities under ESIF.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is addressing specific challenges of SMEs through partnerships. In addition to its collaboration with SME-focused European and national institutions, the EIAH has engaged with the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) to provide direct support to SMEs operating in challenging environments with limited availability or access to professional business advice. SMEs in Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece and Romania are receiving direct advisory through the EBRD’s Advice for Small Businesses (ASB) programme. The programme is currently ongoing and aims to support over 250 advisory projects and complementary activities in the four Member States. 
4

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Under the fi-compass platform, the EIB is actively providing advisory support to ESIF Managing Authorities interested in taking advantage of the Omnibus Regulation and, in addition to the areas listed in Table 3 by EIAH, is actively working on EFSI-ESIF combinations in the following areas: • 
• 
Awareness-raising events targeting Managing Authorities across the EU; a case study of practical combinations of EFSI-ESIF has been developed; 
The

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		and 
General awareness-raising activities through specific EFSI-ESIF combination presentations at EIAH roadshows; 
48 Different themes and delivery formats are being conceived following a survey of demand among NPBIs. The first series of such seminars, covering PPPs, Energy Performance Contracting and Investment Platforms, was 
delivered in Budapest in June 2019. 49 The Call is published on the EIAH website: https://eiah.eib.org/about/local-delivery-of-investment-advisory 
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• 
Coaching of Managing Authorities and in some instances feasibility work (e.g. facilitating EFSI-ESIF combinations in the agriculture sector of Greece; work is underway to explore similar combinations in Slovakia and Slovenia).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that no formal ex ante evaluation specific to the Hub took place before it began operating to determine the financial needs of the new initiative. 
15 This lack of prior assessment was reflected in the provisions of the EFSI regulation related to the Hub. While the regulation set a budget for the Hub, it did not provide any targets or expectations regarding the desirable level of advisory services by 
8 Article 14(2) of EFSI Regulation. 9 Article 18(1) of the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 1268/2012 on the rules of application of the financial rules applicable to the EU general budget (OJ L 362, 20.12.2012, p. 1). 
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geographical area, policy sector or Hub activity or on the approach to take to address advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Commission and the EIB set up the Hub as a “demand-driven tool” with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it would need.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub had received few requests that could have led to assignments by the end 2018 compared to the resources available

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub received 1091 requests, less than one request per day on average over the period mid 2015-2018. The biggest single source of requests was directly from project promoters via the Hub’s website (41 %), with the remainder coming from EIB services, the EBRD, NPBIs and the Commission (“expert sources”). Although the total number of requests received rose each year, the requests received via the Hub’s website decreased (Figure 2). Part of that decrease resulted from automatically forwarding queries to other services after a redesign of the website in 2017. At the same time there was a rise in requests received from expert sources, in particular EIB services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 2 – The sources of requests evolved in the period 2015-18

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The low level of assignments carried out is reflected in the use of the Hub’s budget as the Hub did not spend much of the available funding during the first three and a half years (Table 2). In total, €68.1 million of commitment appropriations were made available from the EU budget to the Hub during the period 2015 to 2018. We found that budgetary implementation in the first years of Hub activity was lower than expected (only 36 % in 2015 and 42 % in 2016). As a result, in 2015 and 2016, the Commission transferred €18 million in payment appropriations from the Hub budget line to other EU budget lines. The €43.3 million the Commission paid to the EIB in respect the Hub’s activities during the period included significant amounts of prefinancing in line with the contractual framework. As at 31 December 2018, the actual eligible costs of Hub attributable to the EU budget for the period 2015-2018 were €26.2 million, i.e. only 26 % of the amounts available from the EU budget.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub was set up on the assumption that it would have received a higher number of requests for support that could have led to assignments than turned out to be the case. As a result, the Hub did not spend much of the available funding during the first three and a half years of its operation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Few Hub assignments had been completed by the end of 2018 
56 We found that the Hub had completed only 89 advisory assignments by the end of 2018, 27 managed directly by the EIB services, mostly for public sector beneficiaries, and 62 carried out in cooperation with the EBRD related to SMEs in the private sector. On average the EIB managed assignments cost around €85 000 and took just over 14 months to complete and EBRD managed assignments cost around €18 000 and took less than 6 months to complete. For 32 of the 89 completed assignments where information was available, the average estimate for the investment related to a completed EIB managed assignment was €301 million, compared to €1.3 million for the SME related assignments completed in cooperation with the EBRD. Three completed assignments related to approved or signed EFSI operations by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As Hub support was mostly related to projects at an early stage, it may only have effects in the longer term. However, individual assignments may contribute to large investments many times greater than the cost of providing the advisory service.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In the event, the Hub received few requests that could have led to assignments compared to the resources at its disposal.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		22. The concept of the EIAH was a novelty in the environment of EU supported advisory activities that have been developed from mid-2015. Its demand driven nature (not linked to a specific financing scheme) rendered its ramp up phase longer than initially expected. The EIAH had first to be set up within the EIB and it also had to establish a network with NPBs. All those tasks took quite some time and did not require massive budgetary resources. 
Additionally, as other EU grant instruments, the EIAH Specific Grant Agreements have an N+2/N+3 implementation period, which has a direct impact on the overall budget consumption. Part of the EUR 68.1 million available in EU budgetary commitments have an implementation period until end-2020 hence, the EIAH could not have fully consumed already the amounts made available to it by end-2018. 
The annual EIAH budgetary consumption has already picked up with the increase of advisory assignments performed by the EIAH.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Concerning the budget, the Hub is in a ramp up phase and therefore not all the available budget has been used to date. However the forecast of the Hub is that all of the budget will be spent. Next year it is expected that there will be ‘overspending’ in annual terms

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews suggest that after a ramp up phase throughout 2015 and 2016, EIAH underspent their allocated budget. Since then, there has been an effort to balance out unused budget during the ramp up phase by reallocating money to the current phase of operation of the Hub. Overall allocated resources have been appropriate to the needs of the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Although currently the resources committed are adequate this could change in the near future if interest in and workload of the EIAH picks up. An indication of this is the sharp rise in spend on support consultancy in the 2017 grant agreement which covers the period January 2017 – December 2019.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub Coordination Committee should endeavour to target its support and resources better by: 
(i) defining the specific criteria for assessing the value for advisory support, including additionality with regard to other EU programmes, type of support, potential impact on investment, and sectors and geographical areas; 
(ii) enhancing screening procedures for assessing the value of potential assignments in order to maximise the Hub’s contribution to identified priorities for avisory support; 
(iii) further developing cooperation with NPBIs to improve the geographical coverage of demand for and delivery of Hub supported advisory services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In addition, we found that the Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investments resulting from Hub assignments during the period. The lack of information on the results of assignments and the limitations affecting some of the Hub’s performance indicators made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. In any case, the Hub had completed too few assignments by the end of 2018 to have had a significant impact on the supply of projects suitable for investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Recommendation 3 – Improving the measurement of performance To monitor and improve its performance, the Hub Coordination Committee should: 
(i) follow up the results of providing advisory support (i.e. whether assignments lead to projects suitable for investment); 
(ii) develop results-related indicators and, where appropriate, targets; 
(iii) compare the actual costs of each completed project-specific Hub assignment to its results in terms of expected investment for the purpose of contributing to the assessment of the Hub performance.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Under the 2021-2027 InvestEU programme, it is proposed that the InvestEU Advisory Hub managed and hosted by the Commission will cover 13 EU centrally-managed advisory initiatives currently available including the current Hub. The proposal aims to simplify and improve the existing arrangements for coordinating and providing advisory services to support investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 No issues have been identified as concerns the governance model, but as noted, there is a need to accommodate evolving demands on the model for provision of services (notably availability of advisory support at local level).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In general, interviewees were of the view that the governance model put in place between the European Commission and the EIB is efficient. This was true for both the framework partnership agreement (FPA) between EU and the EIB, which puts in writing the expected activities, fee structure and contribution to labour implementation costs, as well as yearly specific grant agreements which highlight annual priority areas for EIAH activity. The Coordination Committee that includes representatives from EC (ECFIN, REGIO, RTD), and the EIB (ASD and PJ) is also facilitating coordination aspects. 
Contributing to overall efficiency of the governance model are the fortnightly meetings between ECFIN and EIAH, which help in discussing day to day aspects of EIAH operation. 
The results of the EIAH beneficiary survey showed that the governance model is efficient and it doesn’t put any burden on EIAH beneficiaries. Most of the respondents said that the service they received was from EIAH staff. Moreover, the majority of respondents stated that the speed of response and answers when interacting with the Hub was fast or very fast.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The awareness on the services provided by the EIAH is still relatively limited. Insufficient awareness about the EFSI offer: In terms of awareness and clarity over what EFSI has to offer, still further efforts are needed to explain the specific products and the role of the Investment Platforms.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		On the other hand, other stakeholders indicated that the visibility and local presence of the EIAH could be improved. T

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Despite its relatively limited timeline of operation, the EIAH has made some progress. Even though visibility and local presence remains an issue (some representatives of NPBs/NPIs indicated low awareness or low level of interaction with the Hub), NPBs/NPIs that had already cooperated with the Hub were satisfied with the quality of cooperation. Similarly, interviewed representatives of the EIB Group that have been involved in EFSI operations reported a positive experience with the services provided by the EIAH. EIAH continues to focus on awareness raising activities such as targeted roadshows and the development of a strong local presence in order to stimulate appropriate and relevant demand for its advisory offer.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		our review of the Hub’s legal and contractual framework showed that the Hub’s complementarity with these advisory services was not clearly defined when it began operating.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In the Hub’s contractual framework, we only found two clearly identified circumstances where Hub support was considered to be 
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		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Priority sectors 
Transport and energy infrastructure, environment and resource efficiency 
Environment and resource efficiency 
SMEs and mid-caps SMEs and mid-caps, RDI 
13 
additional to other existing advisory initiatives. These related to the European Local Energy Assistance (ELENA) Facility for investments related to energy efficiency, renewable energy and transport and the Research and Innovation Advisory mandate (InnovFin) for research related investment. 
18 In o

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		17. The complementarity of EIAH is fully enshrined in the current EIAH procedures. EIAH advisers have a critical role when screening the requests that come through. Each assignment has its specificity and circumstances that make it eligible or not under an EU initiative. As described in the Annex I, most of the advisory support offer under the 2014-2020 MFF is performed by the EIB, which simplifies the complementarity check during the screening/ allocation exercise hosted by the EIAH when reviewing the incoming advisory requests. Therefore, the complementarity check could be easily conducted by the EIAH team and formally addressed through the screening process (as described in the EIAH Procedures Manual). These aspects are the ones to be screened and assessed by the EIAH adviser in order to decide whether the proposed EIAH action can be complementary or not.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		An EIAH screening group discusses all assignments before they proceed and includes representatives for the other EU advisory mandates (including JASPERS, ELENA, InnovFin Advisory, etc.). 
However, the Commission acknowledges that this additionality rationale was not systematically recorded in all assignment descriptions.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 No overlaps with other advisory services within the EIB. They pointed at the fact that the Hub enhances cooperation as it acts more as a coordination centre, which directs public and private project promoters to other EIB advisory services. 
 In terms of complementarity, there are services provided by others, such as private sector consultants, trade and commercial associations, NPBs, EC funded technical assistance services, etc. It is therefore important that the EIAH continues to exercise care in avoiding crowding out of the private sector and to ensure complementarity of its services. 
EQ

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		As regards the internal coherence within the EIB advisory services offers, the Hub is allocating resources (staff) or tasks to a specialised advisory department within the EIB such as ELENA, InnovFin Advisory or Decentralised Financial Instruments Advisory (DFIA). This polling system of expert resources seems to be an efficient scheme that could be further expanded and streamlined in the future.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Concerning private sector initiatives, the EIAH is aware that there are consultancies across the EU that might be providing similar services. In order to avoid any unintended crowding-out effects of the private sector the EIAH is constantly monitoring these offers to reduce the risk of crowd-out by substituting other standard services. Crowding-out effects might need to be further investigated in future evaluations.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 10_EU added value		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub lacked a clear strategy and procedures for targeting support 
28 We found that no formal strategy for targeting Hub support had been adopted by the 31 December 2018 even though the Hub’s contractual framework provided for the Coordination Committee “to review and agree strategy”13 and the external consultant engaged by the Coordination Committee concluded that Hub should target its activities14. 
29 In February 2018, the Coordination Committee decided that the Hub´s de facto strategy was duly reflected in its annual work programmes15. However, we found that these programmes neither sufficiently explained how the Hub's activities were designed to contribute to boosting investment nor included any targets or expected 
13 Article 4(3) of the Framework Partnership Agreement (FPA) on the Hub between the EU and the EIB. 
14 Study on “Market gap analysis for advisory services under the Hub”, PWC, October 2016. 15 Minutes of the Coordination Committee meeting in February 2018. 
60 % 80 % 100 % 
19 
results up to the end of the funding period (i.e. 2020) regarding priorities for advisory support. 
30 The Hub developed criteria for screening the eligibility of requests. However, we found that the Hub did not establish criteria and procedures for determining whether a potential assignment represented high, medium or low value in terms of its likely contribution to the supply of investment projects.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 10_EU added value		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We expected the Hub to have developed clear criteria for judging the value of an assignment, based on the priorities in the EFSI regulation, such as: 
— additionality – the EFSI regulation provided for Hub support to be in addition to existing EU advisory support initiatives; 
— type of support - the Hub’s established policy was that priority should be given to project specific requests first, then to non-project specific requests that might indirectly contribute to increasing the supply of investment projects16; 
— potential impact based on key project features (e.g. project stage and investment size) – bigger, more mature projects will be more likely to go ahead and generate a greater contribution to boosting investment than smaller projects at an earlier stage of development; 
— sector or geographical area – assignments corresponding to the priorities for Member States and sectors identified by the needs assessment would be considered as “higher value” (paragraph 16). 
31 Despite not developing criteria for rating the value of potential assignments,

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that close to 50 % of respondents reported that they could have obtained the same advisory support from other public or private advisory entities.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that close to 50 % of respondents reported that they could have obtained the same advisory support from other public or private advisory entities.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The opinions were almost equally split between respondents who think they could have obtained similar support from an organization in their country and those who disagree; it is hence impossible to draw a conclusion on the relevance of the Hub basing the judgement on the currently available data from the survey

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our assessment indicates that the EIAH provided EU added value in particular in Member States where technical and functional capacity gaps persist (see section 6.1.16.1 and 6.1.3) and in supporting knowledge exchange across such Member States. From our discussion of the local needs above, it is clear that EU added value will vary according to the local TA capacity and offer in a given Member State, and the level of cooperation between EIAH and the local NPB.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ 1_JC 1.3 Communication promotion actions undertaken		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Communication is essential for relevance. Raising awareness is of particular salience in the case of a recently new developed portal. Different efforts were channelled towards communication activities: 
 The number of events attended or organised. EIPP participated in 92 events and meetings where potential stakeholders (project promoters and investors) were present over the last two years. The presence at events consisted either in a speaking slot or a stand / booth. The majority of events and meetings by far took place in Belgium (29 meetings and 12 events). In Germany, Italy, Estonia, Ireland, Poland and Spain relatively more events than in other countries were organised (six in Germany and four in the rest of the countries). EIPP attended at least one event in the majority of Member States; 
 During events, promotional materials were distributed to participants raising awareness about the portal. Promotional leaflets were developed in different EU languages. The leaflets provide information on how the portal could be useful for different categories of stakeholders, eligibility criteria of projects and relevant sectors covered. The EIPP project booklet presents detailed examples of projects in different sectors; 
 Videos- different videos about EIPP were developed and are visible on the EIPP homepage or on the European Commission’s page. Some examples are the EIPP tutorial video, EIPP video with VP Katainen and EIPP matchmaking event testimonials.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ 1_JC 1.4_~pitching  matchmaking organised		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Following-up on feedback received from project promoters during the various events/meeting and through the on-line surveys, the Portal is organising more match making events and e-pitching to increase the projects' visibility towards investors and their chances of receiving financing.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ1_JC 1.2_helpful in the achievement of EIPP mandate		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		A fee-based system was introduced to avoid frivolous project submissions, these have now been removed. Interviewees believed that the removal of this fee has led to a reduction of the administrative burden involved in publishing projects on EIPP, and is encouraging more potential project promoters to use the Portal.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.1_known among project promoters and actively used		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The analysis indicates that due to the high number of visits, contacts between promoters and investors and events organised in several Member States the Portal is answering in general to the need for more transparency of investment opportunities in the EU. EIPP acts as a platform that increases the visibility of projects to investors in line with its mandate. The Portal responds to the needs of project promoters – aspect detailed in the last part of this sub-section. The geographical spread of the services is good and covers 28 Member States.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.2_visibility		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Most of the NPBs surveyed stated that they are aware of the opportunities and services provided by the Portal. Their high level of awareness constitutes a good starting point for an increase in awareness at local level among potential project promoters and investors. Very few NPBs stated that they do not consider there is a need for a tool such as the EIPP in facilitating visibility for investment projects and /or project development and deal making. A few other NPBs were not sure there is a need for a tool such as the Portal, suggesting that there is room to create further awareness 
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of the opportunities brought about by the Portal. NPBs mentioned the following limitations of the Portal in its current form: 
 Limited awareness of the existence of the tool; and  More suitable for smaller projects. 
The limited awareness surrounding the Portal was also confirmed by the survey of IIW financial intermediaries. Most IIW financial intermediaries were not aware or had very limited awareness of the Portal. This explains to a certain extent why only very few IIW financial intermediaries had used the Portal

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the survey of EIPP project promoters highlights some potential issues with the quality of investors. This suggests that the quality standards investors are vetted against should be improved. However, this situation could also be caused by a different type of situation, namely the fact that some contacts are also made by people not registered on the EIPP portal as investors. They see the name of the organisation, find companies’ contact details online and contact the promoters outside the portal and its registration procedures. Out of 47 survey respondents who indicated they had been contacted by investors, 13 indicated that they felt that those who approached them were either disingenuous or had dishonest intentions.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Evidence indicates that the number of visits to the portal is high, which shows that the Portal has managed to increase transparency of investment opportunities and render these opportunities known to a high number of stakeholders. However, survey responses indicate one area of concern relates to the quality of investors operating through the portal. It was suggested that this can be improved as discussed in our section on relevance above. The evidence regarding whether the projects published on the Portal received investment after being contacted by investors through the portal is mixed. The survey of project promoters indicated that the proportion of EIPP projects having received investment was below initial expectations218.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The potential added value of the Portal is to bring together promotors and investors that would not otherwise have been aware of their mutual interest and capacities. 
Our assessment indicates that the EIPP is in a early stage to be able to truly assess its EU added value. Currently sustainable matches between investors and investees do not happen often enough, which seems to be a result of two factors: (i) the portal only having been launched in June 2016 and hence not enough time might have passed for some projects to identify investors and vice versa, and (ii) the quality of investors operating on the portal (ensuring as much as possible that the potential for spamming or even scams attempts is restrained). 
To improve the added value, the EIPP should undertake further efforts to screen investors operating on the portal, and engage in outreach activities towards potential investors (this could be done in a joint effort with EIAH or other TA services), with the cooperation of EIAH. 
The portal will also have to keep the inflow of new projects at a reasonable level, to be able to attract larger numbers of credible potential investors. Diversity in terms of sector and scale of projects was mentioned by some of the interviewees as lacking, hence this aspect could also be improved.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\C. Efficiency\EQ 3_ financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		This clearly shows that resource efficiency will depend on the overall number of projects uploaded and published at the end of the five year budget, and a larger number of published projects will improve efficiency on a unit cost basis. Efficiency on a unit cost basis can further be improved by increasing the number of projects uploaded that will eventually be published.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\C. Efficiency\EQ 3_ financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Process efficiency has increased over time, likely a function of a learning effect amongst staff undertaking project screening

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Internal coherence depends on the opportunity to develop synergies and to complement the work of EFSI and the EIAH. This has been considered to some extent under effectiveness.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		External coherence refers to the work of the Portal in identifying similar EU and MS initiatives and developing agreements to mutual cooperation. While there are initiatives which slightly overlap with the Portal, these have been identified and cooperation agreements were signed to ensure synergies are explored. It is important to continue with this approach to explore these synergies as much as possible. 
As regards external coherence, there are some similar initiatives to the Hub at EU level: 
 Global Infrastructure Hub;  SIF-Source (for public infrastructure projects);  EuroQuity (managed by bpifrance mainly for SMEs);  a number of other national or regional project portals / initiatives. 
The Global Infrastructure Hub is an international initiative powered by the G20. Its goal is to boost the quality and flow of government infrastructure projects. A variety of market resources are shared on the website, one of them being a project pipeline including investment ready projects. It is different from EIPP, since only governments can upload their projects to the platform (not open to the private sector)224. 
SIF is a non-profit foundation situated in Geneva. It manages the development of SOURCE, a global initiative bringing together Multilateral Development Banks and Private-public Partners. SOURCE provides support for the preparation of projects (improvement of infrastructure project bankability, boosting technical capacities and management risk skills etc)225. 
Euroquity is a service created by Bpifrance. Its goal is to bring together companies and development partners. It is present in Europe and Africa226. 
At the moment it appears that the above-mentioned initiatives are complementary to the Portal, hence that there is room for cooperation with these initiatives to explore any existing synergies (except a couple of them with whom agreements were already signed). 
A Cooperation Agreement was already signed with the Global Infrastructure Hub. The cooperation mechanisms includes: EIPP adding Global Infrastructure Hub in the list of partners on its website, identifying those projects that could win from being part of the GIPP, while the GIPP will direct EU-based projects to EIPP and disseminate information about EIPP to its clients and partners227. 
Another Cooperation Agreement was signed with SIF. Both parties will mention the other as partners on their websites, forward to each other projects they consider could benefit from access to the other party, and cooperate / speak on the occasion of events, among other228. 
A Cooperation Agreement was signed with EuroQuity/Bpifrance, which entails the exchange projects for publication on the respective platforms. The collaboration will 
224 https://www.gihub.org/, Accessed 20/03/2018 225 https://public.sif-source.org/, Accessed 20/03/2018 226 https://www.euroquity.com/en/home, Accessed 20/03/2018 227 EIPP, GIPP. (2017). EIPP- Global Infrastructure Hub COOPERATION ARRANGEMENTS 228 EIPP, SIF. (2017). EIPP- SIF COOPERATION ARRANGEMENTS 
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also entail a closer technical cooperation between the two platforms, as well as joint promotional initiatives and events organisation and/or participation. The research team approached some of the Portal’s partners (Bpifrance, Startups Belgium and the Global Infrastructure Fund) to gather feedback on their cooperation with the Portal. The only responsive organisation was Bpifrance. The organisation was very positive concerning the partnership with the Portal, albeit in its early stages, since it helps EU companies gain visibility and attract more investors. The collaboration with the Portal includes support from Bpifrance for the Portal’s digital (epitching) and face to face matchmaking events

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		.
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

Since 2015, Bulgaria’s GDP growth rate has hovered above the EU average. However, gross fixed capital formation as % of GDP, although higher than the EU average until 2015, has fallen below it since then, with the gap widening during the period of EFSI implementation. In fact, investment has been relatively stagnant since 2011 (Source: EIBIS, 2018). 

Historical average (1995-2005) is not an appropriate benchmark in the Bulgarian context as it includes the effects of the deep economic crisis of 1996-1997.

Main reasons for low levels of investment in Bulgaria since 2016: low levels of  public investment and long-standing challenges in the institutional framework and the business environment. In 2021 the gap widened further, not only due to negative COVID effects, but also due to heightened uncertainty from the political instability (3 consecutive elections).



Source: Eurostat

Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) Bulgaria, EU27 relative to historical average 



Although GDP growth in Bulgaria has been outperforming the EU average, the investment rate has fallen below the EU average during the EFSI period

Source: Eurostat
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SME FINANCING CONSTRAINTS



Share of credit constrained firms in Bulgaria vs EU Countries

The share of firms reporting to be finance constrained in Bulgaria has consistently remained above the EU average since 2015. In 2017 the percentage decreased to 9.8%, from 12.7% in 2016, yet it increased back to 10.5% in 2018 and has remained relatively stable ever since. 































A large share of firms in Bulgaria (73% in 2020) mainly rely on internal funds to finance their investment activities, a share consistently higher than the EU average since 2016. Regarding the type of external finance, the firms in Bulgaria rely relatively less on regular bank loans compared to the EU average (39% against 56%) and relatively stronger on other bank finance, such as subsidised loans, overdrafts and credit lines (30% against 10% in the EU - Source: EIBIS).

Availability of skilled staff and uncertainty about the future have been the two most cited barriers to investment in Bulgaria, in line with the EU average. Access to digital infrastructure is less likely to be perceived a barrier by firms in Bulgaria compared with the EU average, cited by 35% of the respondents in the country, against 45% in the EU. (Source: EIBIS 2021)

The proportion of investment of Bulgarian firms in machinery and equipment is much higher than the EU average. This comes at the expense of investment in intangible assets, such as R&D, software and IT  (Source: EIBIS)

A higher share of Bulgarian firms are credit constrained relative to EU average
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Bulgarian Development Bank (BDB) is a credit institution 100%-owned by the Bulgarian state. It was established in 1999 as the Encouragement Bank with main focus to support small and medium-sized enterprises. It provides direct financing as well as financing via other credit institutions. As of 31/12/2021, the value of loans and advances to customers (at amortized cost) stood at BGN 1.7 billion (EUR 867 million). Its subsidiaries are the National Guarantee Fund (guarantees for bank loans to the non-financial sector); BDB Microfinancing (financing to small and micro businesses, freelancers and social entrepreneurs); the Capital Investments Fund; BDB Leasing and BDB Factoring. It partners with the EIF for the EU-funded COSME programme and it has a loan with the EIB to finance projects promoted by SMEs and Mid-Caps in Bulgaria.



The Bulgarian Development Bank (with its subsidiaries) is the main NPBI in Bulgaria that uses EFSI financing – other similar institutions active in the market include the Fund Manager of Financial Instruments in Bulgaria (FMFIB) and the Fund FLAG

The Fund Manager of Financial Instruments in Bulgaria (FMFIB) is a company fully owned by the Bulgarian State. It was established in 2015 to manage the resources designated for financial instruments under operational and other programmes co-financed by ESIF. A beneficiary of EIAH, but not involved in promoting EFSI funding.



The Fund FLAG was established in March 2007 as a policy instrument for regional development by the central government. It partners with the EIB for the funding of the Bulgarian Urban Investment and Advisory Platform, which was established in 2020 with an MoU between EIB, FLAG and FMFIB.



NATIONAL PROMOTIONAL BANKING SYSTEM

There are several promotional institutions in Bulgaria
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The Bulgarian Small and Medium Enterprises Promotion Agency (BSMEPA) is an administrative structure with the Minister of Economy, which implements the state policy for promoting entrepreneurship, development and internationalization of SMEs.

BSMEPA’s main goal in the field of internationalisation is providing support to Bulgarian enterprises for their stable development, successful integration into the European and world economy and expanding their presence on target markets.



The Ministry of Economy of Bulgaria and the EIF launched in 2019 the investment programme InvestBG Equity. It combines reflows from JEREMIE operations and EIF resources, with the aim to support the expansion and internationalisation of Bulgarian-based companies and the creation and development of high-growth and innovative SMEs through access to equity financing, activating funding from VC, private equity and other private and institutional sources of capital.



Since December 2021, the jurisdiction for overseeing programmes, instruments and projects related to business incentives was transferred to the newly formed Ministry of Innovation and Growth. It coordinates policy on the use of the EU’s Competitiveness Funds, the National Recovery and Sustainability Plan, and the promotion of EU-funded cross-border projects. The Bulgarian Development Bank, the Bulgarian Investment Agency and other relevant state agencies are under its remit.



The investment strategy of Bulgaria is outlined in a number of policy documents, including the National Development Program 2030, the Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialisation, and the National Strategy for Promotion of Small and Medium Enterprises.

RELEVANT NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND SCHEMES

National institutions, strategies and schemes provide a framework for investment
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TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI

		EFSI financing signed (EURm) 		                                    666

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures across all MS		0.8%

		EFSI financing signed as a % 2021 national GDP		1.4%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		0.4%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		97%

		SMEW number of operations		19

		SMEW financing signed (EURm) 		                                      296

		IIW number of operations		9

		IIW financing signed (EURm) 		                                      370



By December 2021, total financing under EFSI amounted to close to €670 mn in Bulgaria. There were 19 operations under SMEW and 9 under IIW.

Bulgaria’s share of financing relative to total EU financing although small (0.8%) was twice the share of it’s GDP relative to EU27 GDP (0.4%).

Regarding deployment, IIW and SMEW had different dynamics. For IIW, 92% of its volume was signed by 2019, while for SMEW up until 2019 only 51.2% of its volume had been signed. 

Debt-type operations represent almost all EFSI funding in Bulgaria (97% vs 79% overall) with investment loans dominant (60%) and multi-beneficiary intermediated loans coming second (38%). In terms of IIW sector distribution, most investment was mobilised in Manufacturing.





Volumes of EFSI Financing Signed by Product

Volumes of EFSI Financing over time - cumulative

There was good take-up of EFSI in Bulgaria 
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RELEVANCE



Overall, the relevance of EFSI is strengthened by the relatively low and decreasing investment rate in Bulgaria, compared to the EU average. Particularly relevant for Bulgaria are products aimed at SMEs and small MidCaps, which represent most businesses in Bulgaria’s small economy.



The large number of operations under SMEW, both compared to other countries and compared to IIW, can be seen as an indication of its relevance for covering existing market needs. It can be attributed to the fact that the commercial banks have been working for years with these products and in essence the EU guarantees have been integrated into their IT systems. Therefore, it has been easy for them to switch from one programme to the other or from one programming period to the next. For example, UniCredit Bulbank has collaborated with the EIF since 2011, Raiffeisen Bank since 2006 and Deutsche Leasing since 2015.



Other factors boosting SMEW utilisation include strong and centralised communication efforts and favourable conditions of some of the programmes. Indicatively, the fact that COSME had a broad scope and no fees made it a very attractive product for the Bulgarian market. By contrast, products that target very targeted segments such as the CCS have not had such good utilization, as it has been proven difficult to find eligible clients in such a small market.



By contrast, IIW operations are not so standardized, which was indicated as a factor for the relatively few (yet large) IIW operations in Bulgaria. In addition, although it hasn’t been stressed as an obstacle in the specific projects examined, it has been indicated that the large size for the IIW projects could also have acted potentially as an obstacle, thus lowering the loan amount could have boosted IIW utilisation.



EFSI was highly relevant to the Bulgarian context
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EU ADDED VALUE



Regarding the EU added value, for IIW in particular, EIB’s credibility has been noted as one of the main attractive characteristics of the programme. Project promoters want to have such institutions on board since firstly they crowd-in private investment and secondly EIB’s top credit rating allows it to offer better terms and conditions, while this also improves the conditions offered by commercial banks. Also, such institutions are preferred during periods of crisis since they react calmly to volatilities and calamities.



For SMEW, and specifically for non-banking international financial intermediaries (e.g. leasing companies), it can be a strategic decision not to go with individual local solutions, as it can be easier from an administrative point of view to manage their funding through a centrally coordinated European programme, rather than national guarantee products.







EFSI demonstrated added value
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For cases or clients not covered by particular EIF instruments, financial intermediaries also work with other support mechanisms, to offer more products in the market and cover needs not met by EFSI. For example, UniCredit Bulbank also collaborates with the Rural Development Programme to offer bridged loans in the agriculture sector, as well as with the Bulgarian Development Bank and the Fund of Funds in Bulgaria (FMFIB) since 2020, for COVID related measures.



However, many of the EFSI products seem to be in competition with national products. As Bulgaria is a small market, the products are similar and there is little room for product innovation. For example, the National Guarantee Fund (a BDB subsidiary) offers similar guarantees. Also, both EIB and BDB are providing loans to commercial banks. The local providers try to compensate the more beneficial pricing of EFSI with non-monetary benefits (e.g. lighter administrative burden) or target other segments. 



Lastly on coherence, an attempt by EIB, FMFIB and Fund FLAG to combine funds from EFSI and ESIF resources under shared management at the platform level proved challenging in Bulgaria, due to difficulties in reconciling scope, eligibility and other conditions of various programmes. 



Furthermore, the participation of national policy makers and promotional institutions in promoting EFSI has been rather limited (which also seems to hold for EIAH and EIPP). This fact is also evident in the lack of EFSI investment platforms in the country. Overall, even though the cooperation of EIB and EIF directly with financial intermediaries was reported to have been exceptional, there seems to be a gap in EFSI ownership by national policy makers and institutions in Bulgaria. In this light, the possibility for having national participating partners in InvestEU is expected to strengthen the ownership of this programme in Bulgaria.





COHERENCE

Some evidence of over-lap/ competition with national schemes and challenges in combining EFSI with ESIF
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EFFECTIVENESS

		EFSI		

		Investment mobilised (EURm)		                                    4,394

		Investment mobilised as a % TGFCF		8%

		Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		18.69%

		SMEW		

		Investment mobilised (EURm)		3,316.79

		Number of final recipients		                                  10,796

		Amount reaching final recipients (EURm)		                                    1,875

		Number of jobs supported		                              213,189 

		IIW		

		Investment mobilised (EURm)		1,077

		EFSI financing disbursed (EURm)		                                      286

		Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as a % signatures in that country)		77%

				

		Number of Ips		

		Cooperation with NPBs		1

				



Despite the widening investment gap, due to falling public investment and challenging institutional framework, the qualitative analysis from the interviews provides positive indications on EFSI's effectiveness.

It has contributed to addressing market failures in SME access to finance. Financial intermediaries have stated that the SMEW products improved access to finance particularly due to lower collateral requirements, as well as better pricing (interest discount), longer repayment period and lower down-payments (for leasing products). Bulgaria has been one of the countries with the highest levels of dissatisfaction with collateral requirements across the EU in 2017 (Source: EIBIS, 2017). However, since then, the dissatisfaction with collateral requirements has been decreasing and in 2019 and 2020 it fell below the EU average (Source: EIBIS). 

EFSI also helped financial intermediaries penetrate in higher risk sectors which were underserved before. For example, through InnovFin part of the EFSI budget was used to help finance innovative projects in R&D and ICT sectors that would not easily meet risk criteria otherwise, as they are often promoted by enthusiast people with disruptive potential but without track record or collateral. Another example was the truck and trailer sector, which was considered too risky for leasing without the EFSI backing

Another market failure that EFSI helped address was highlighted in the case of Telerik Academy (TA), a private learning center that runs IT skills bootcamps. Unlike state universities that can use state guarantees for student loans, TA as a private institution had no access to this instrument, hence they had been guaranteeing students loans themselves. EFSI Skills & Education Guarantee Pilot was the only available instrument to TA, helping it to reduce its risk exposure and offer the training to students with financially disadvantaged background.

EFSI contributed to addressing market failures and gaps in Bulgaria 
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ADDITIONALITY

Key elements of EFSI additionality have been:



Provision of finance to counterparts/ projects with limited or no alternatives to EIBG. The National Promotional Bank, BDB, applied for EIB funding without having an implicit or explicit guarantee by the state and unable to provide collateral due to statutory limitations. Using the EU guarantee to cover its exposure, EIB provided a loan, which allowed BDB to expand its work on promoting finance to SMEs and small MidCaps in Bulgaria.



For IIW projects the most important aspects, illustrating EIB’s additionality have been improved loan terms (cost, duration and total amount). As mentioned by an interviewee, EIBs participation helped the other banks of the syndicate to accept the increased investment since with its reputational advantage it decreased the overall risk of the project. Flexibility regarding the interest rates (flexible versus fixed) was also mentioned as one of EIB’s key contributions to the financing structure of IIW loans.



Flexibility during the Covid pandemic. For the SMEW, the guarantee caps were raised, longer maturities were allowed, and additional volume was provided with good utilisation. Meanwhile, one of the IIW deep dives concerned a beneficiary for whom the investment coincided with the start of the pandemic - EIB’s decision to proceed with such investment was crucial, since the other banks had not been so eager to invest at the time without EIB’s participation



Additionality of EFSI financing in the Bulgarian context is evident
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EIAH

The profiles of the EIAH advisors, their level of expertise, their knowledge around EU issues and regulations and their professionalism have been mentioned across the board as key benefits and a source of value added of the EIAH services. 

It has been also indicated that such knowledge often does not exist at the local national level hence the relevance and additionality of these services is high. 

Another aspect highlighted in a couple of interviews was the practical value added due to EIAH’s way of working. The advisors worked very closely with the local project teams and provided hands-on practical consulting. This was compared to private-sector consultancies that in similar cases had provided recommendations that could not be implemented so easily.

The fact that the services were provided free of charge was crucial for most projects as the public institutions that requested these services usually have limited resources and cannot afford such high value-added advisory services with their own funds. The fact that the beneficiaries were freed from administering resources to procure the advisory services was also reported to have helped avoid political complications. 

The credibility of EIAH as an EU institution was also raised as crucial in engaging and convincing other local stakeholders that would otherwise have been more skeptical about the project. This was particularly important for projects with strong social and environmental impact, often assessed locally based solely on financial criteria.

Bulgaria was the country with the highest proportion of EIAH requests among the 8 countries in the case studies 



Generally regarded as relevant, additional and credible by stakeholders

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Bulgaria (since launch in 2015)		268
(10% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		145 (14 % of total)
(inc. ELENA: 2; EIAH Direct: 24; NPBI call: 31; EBRD: 88)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		8
(inc. EIAH Direct: 8)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		3

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		MoU signed December 2016
Funding agreement signed in 2020
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EIAH AND EIPP

Examples of cooperation between EU advisory bodies have also been mentioned, illustrating their coherence. More specifically, in one of the projects, in parallel with the EIAH project, the beneficiary was also supported by EIB advisory services (EIBAS), and the two bodies exhibited good cooperation.

Overall, all interviewees evaluated enthusiastically the level of service provided by EIAH as well as the effectiveness and the value added for their projects.

		Number of EIPP published projects		35

		Share of total number of EIPP projects		3%



Unfortunately, we did not have the opportunity to speak with any project promoter or investor participating in the platform, hence the only insights we got are from non-participants.

Regarding EIPP, the proportion of Bulgarian projects in the platform, although not as high as EIAH, is still significant considering the size of the country 

Specifically, the interviewed IIW project promoters were aware of the EIPP, primarily through their EIB contacts. One of the promoters is in discussions to start using the portal in order to find investors to finance green investment projects that the company plans to implement.



For EIAH beneficiaries, the feedback on EIPP awareness has been more mixed, ranging from no awareness to some level of awareness but without full understanding of the provided services.



Lastly, there are ongoing efforts to develop similar tools at the national level in order to further ease the process of matching projects with willing investors (e.g. by the FMFIB).

While EIAH is well used and regarded, there is little evidence on the usefulness of EIPP
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ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES OF COMBINING ESIF AND EFSI FUNDING 

In 2017, FMFIB sought technical assistance from the EIAH for the design of an urban investment platform and the subsequent selection of financial intermediaries to implement it. As part of this assignment, FMFIB sought to explore the possibility to combine ESIF-backed financial instruments with EIB funding under the EFSI.



Under the EIAH assignment, the FMFIB received advisory for the preparation of tender packs to select financial intermediaries that would implement new Urban Development Funds (UDFs). Given the strict public procurement rules that FMFIB had to follow as a public institution, this was a complex tender. Through the EIAH support, FMFIB received valuable advice on the eligibility criteria and the selection process, together with practical help with the preparation of the tendering documents. 



The FMFIB team would have had a hard time to structure the criteria themselves. The advisory team provided very practical consulting, with their strong expertise on EU regulations adding great value to the assignment. It would have been extremely challenging and expensive to source such a high value-added service from the private sector. At the beginning of FMFIB's life cycle, it was very hard to find the needed sum and avoid political complications. 



The FMFIB would have created the UDFs even without EIAH support. However, the EIAH participation ensured that there were no mistakes in the process, thus avoiding costly ex-post financial adjustments. In addition, the EIAH participation contributed to the strong interest expressed in the tender by large funds and eventually to the selection of good-quality financial intermediaries.



The tender was published in the second half of 2017. Based on this tender procedure, FIs signed for 3 UDFs. The UDFs are seen to have progressed well. They have financed more than 100 urban projects, for more than BGN 100 million (about EUR 50 million). About 41% of the total budget was crowded-in from the FIs and the remaining 59% came from the FMFIB. 
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ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES TO COMBINE ESIF AND EFSI FUNDING … continued

Combining ESIF and EFSI funding under a single investment platform proved more challenging. In 2020, no longer under the EIAH assignment, FMFIB, the EIB and the Fund for Local Authorities and Governments (FLAG) signed a Memorandum of Understanding to create the Bulgarian Urban Investment and Advisory Platform and to establish a mechanism for interaction between the three parties. 



FMFIB does not participate in the running or the funding of the platform, which is provided through a financial contract concluded between the EIB and FLAG. The role of the platform, run by FLAG, is to support investments in urban regeneration and rehabilitation across the country. It works in a complementary way to the FMFIB’s UDFs, financing activities in investment projects that are not eligible for funding under the ESIF operational programmes yet forming an integral part of projects funded by the UDFs. However, under a programme supported by the EIAH, the FMFIB provided advisory services to identify and support the development of projects which could subsequently be financed under the BUIAP. In this way, Bulgarian project promoters received a holistic service combining both advisory support and financing, which has proven to be a successful model for the absorption of the available financing.



The complementarity of the investment platform and the UDF funding is ensured by joint efforts and good relations between the three institutions. As a result, funds from ESIF through the UDFs and from the EIB through the investment platform are combined at the level of the final beneficiary.  However, the inability to combine EIB / EFSI with ESIF resources at the platform level creates complexities and inefficiencies.



The operational programmes and EFSI have a different set of rules. EFSI has less strict eligibility criteria. The FMFIB and its partners have developed an approach to align the two sets of rules. The FIs seek advice on eligibility and the FMFIB or the investment platform guide them on which “product” is applicable in which case and how the two can be used jointly. This is a complex coordination process, with two application, evaluation, reporting and monitoring processes running in parallel. It would have been much easier administratively if the resources were combined at the platform level. 
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CONCLUSIONS

NEGATIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

The ownership of EFSI, EIAH and EIPP by national policy makers and institutions seems to be relatively low in Bulgaria

The more targeted and niche the financial products are (i.e. CCS) the more difficult it is, especially in a small economy, to find eligible clients and achieve high utilisation rates

Not able to combine EFSI with ESIF shared management resources at a platform level, but only at a project level, which creates complexities and inefficiencies

There might be room for stronger support with new products (e.g. trade finance) and sectors (e.g. agriculture modernisation / rural development)

IIW is concentrated in few large operations – it is perceived as targeting projects with large loan amounts so there may be room for promotion to lower segments

POSITIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

The relevance of EFSI in Bulgaria is evident in the relatively strong take-up (especially of the SMEW), the low investment rate and the high share of credit-constrained firms

Broader eligibility criteria of EFSI-backed programmes such as COSME, ensure access to finance for more SMEs

EU’s institutions provide expertise and ways of working with the local markets

EU’s institutions credibility crowds in private investment and improving terms of financing

The response to the challenges of the COVID pandemic was effective and timely 

EIAH beneficiaries have stated their satisfaction both from the services provided by the EIAH advisors and their effectiveness in their respective projects

Combining financing with advisory support to identify and develop investment projects has proven to be a successful model which contributes to the good absorption of the available financing

The cooperation with financial intermediaries on SMEW and with final beneficiaries on IIW was reported as excellent.
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With its 67 million inhabitants and since Brexit, France is the second largest economy after Germany and represents around 18% of the EU 27 GDP. France is a net importing country and its economy is diversified, with leading industrial sectors including automotive, aerospace and railway sectors as well as cosmetics and luxury goods. Overall, the economy is dominated by the service sector (tourism, retail and fashion industry, logistics, finance and business services) (close to 80% of GDP – INSEE, 2021), a sector which traditionally plays a role as a role as shock absorber.



Thanks to stable private consumption rates, the French economy recovered relatively quickly from the financial crisis, despite high unemployment rates (~10%) and deteriorating public finances (public debt representing 95% of GDP in 2014). Despite some tensions, the French banks have continued to lend to the economy and the share of firms reporting to be finance constrained in France has consistently remained on par or below the EU average. SMEs represent 51% of total employment in France (vs 64% in the EU – Eurostat, 2019).





Source: Eurostat



Share of finance constrained firms (SMEs only) in France vs EU Countries

Source: EIBIS

Macroeconomic context 

Weathering relatively well the financial crisis
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Macroeconomic context 

Compared to the historical average and compared to other countries, there was no investment gap stricto sensu in France.



Investment levels in France (as a share of GDP) were maintained above the French and EU historical average (i.e. above 21%). 



Public investment has remained relatively protected and stable in volume during the crisis as in the past decades (and the share of public investment in GDP is higher in France compared to the EU average – 3.5-4% vs 3% on average). 



































Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in France, EU27 relative to historical average 

Source: Eurostat



Government Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in France and EU27

No investment gap stricto sensu…
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However, non-price competitiveness and productivity challenges were relatively marked in France and calls were made to target investments in certain sectors such as research and development, innovation, digitalisation and skills.



The contribution of capital accumulation to potential growth remained below pre-crisis levels throughout the EFSI implementation period. This indicates an ageing of the stock of capital and a need to strengthen the supply side of the economy. 





























Besides, France suffered from weak productivity growth, rather low uptake of ICT technologies and skills challenges – source: EC, European Semester – 2020 Country Report France. Despite its relatively good position compared to peers, France lacked investment in high-quality productive capital, in particular in R&D (it missed the R&D intensity target of 3%– source: Moscovici report to French Prime Minister 2014). 



Illustrating this, the average share of state-of-the-art machinery and equipment in firms was relatively low in France, at 30% (below the EU average of 45%); and so was the share of firms’ building stock satisfying high energy efficiency standards, at 25% (compared to the EU average of 39%) – source EIBIS 2017.































There were also calls to boost investment : 

to kick start the energy transition and 

to counter an expected tightening of credit conditions that was considered as likely given the more stringent risk-based capital requirements under Basel III implemented after the financial crisis.



Macroeconomic context 

… but needs for high quality investments
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France has well established NPBIs, CDC and Bpifrance, which deploy a range of instruments in favour of French economy (loans, guarantees, equity investments, consulting and support). 



The Caisse des dépôts et consignations (CDC) was set up in 1816. it is independent from the State and placed under the supervision of the Parliament, but benefits from the guarantee of the French state. It is a long-term investor serving the common interest and the economic development of the country. In terms of financing the economy, CDC actions are mainly grouped around three axes:

Financing social housing (collecting funds through regulated savings products “Livret A” and lending to social housing organizations)

Supporting investment policies in the territories, and notably the green and digital transition

Supporting French companies’ access to finance through its subsidiary Bpifrance (Banque Publique d’Investissement), set up in 2013.

Bpifrance notably intervenes with loan guarantee programmes, sharing credit risk with commercial banks for their loans granted to SMEs; and with individual aid schemes financing SMEs’ innovation projects



CDC, being in charge of supporting infrastructure projects, was involved in the implementation of the IIW while Bpifrance was the natural partner of the EIF for the implementation of the SMEW.

























National policy context

NPBI landscape
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France is engaged in robust long-term investment strategies, coordinated by the Secrétariat général pour l’investissement (SGPI)



Investments for the Future Program

The "Programme d’Investissements d’avenir" (Investment for the Future Program, PIA) was launched in 2010 by the French government and has been renewed since then (the fourth wave, PIA4, started in 2020). It intervenes throughout the life cycle of innovation through various forms of support including grants and loans and makes the link between public research and businesses. It relies, inter alia, on thematic calls for proposals designed to select the best projects. Selection is done by independent experts. 



Compared to EFSI, PIA is more upstream. It is expected to have a multiplier effect on other funding, especially industrial, private co-funding but the order of magnitude is 2.1 (vs 15 for EFSI). 



Major Investment Plan 2018-2022

In 2017, the French government has launched a €57 billion Major Investment Plan (Grand plan d’investissement – GPI) in support of four policy priorities: accelerating the ecological transition; building a skilled society; ensuring competitiveness through innovation; and digitalisaling the government.





Financing sources for the Major Investment Plan include:€10 billion from the third PIA, budget credits (€39 bn), and financial instruments managed by the CDC and Bpifrance (€9 bn).

Like PIA, the GPI functions with calls for proposals



Notes: Two new flagship plans mark the post-pandemic recovery period: the ‘France Relance’ plan of EUR 100 billion (of which EUR 40 billion is funded by the Recovery and Resilience Facility) and ‘France 2030’,a long-term investment strategy, worth EUR 34 billion, including EUR 4 billion in equity. 







In parallel there were other incentives / schemes in support for SMEs and innovation. Bpifrance notably intervenes with loan guarantee programmes, sharing credit risk with commercial banks for their loans granted to SMEs; and with individual aid schemes financing SMEs’ innovation projects. Other schemes include: the Crédit Impôt Recherche, Sociétés d’Accélération de Transfert Technologique, Instituts de Recherche Technologiques, Pôles de compétitivité, Agence nationale pour la Recherche, deep tech plan, modifications of the Allègre law through the PACTE law, Fonds pour l’Innovation et l’Industrie, and Innovation Council. 

National policy context

Investment programmes
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Take up and implementation of EFSI

By December 2021, total financing under EFSI amounted to close to €15 bn in France. France featured among the top 3 Member State recipients, for both IIW and SMEW . Some 128 IIW operations and 66 SMEW operations were signed under EFSI in France.

France received a share of financing (17%) aligned with the size of its economy (18% of EU economy).

In France, the deployment of EFSI was particularly rapid, with 24% of financing already signed by end 2016 (52% for the SMEW whose deployment was even quicker).

Compared to other countries, the take up of equity-type of operations was quite high in France (15% vs 11% on average in countries - excluding multicountries operations). Under IIW, a range of product was used, investment loans representing 59% of EFSI signed amount (guarantees: 16%, framework loans: 12%; MBILs: 2% and Equity/ Q-E: 11%).

In terms of sectors under IIW, energy absorbed the highest volumes of financing (22%), followed by RDI (16%).





Cumulative volume of financing signed over time – IIW and SMEW

		EFSI financing signed 		14,604 

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures		17%

		EFSI financing Signed as a % 2021 national GDP		0.7%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		18%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		85%

		SMEW number of operations		66

		SMEW financing signed 		3,029 

		IIW number of operations		150

		IIW financing signed 		11,575 
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EFSI - Relevance, coherence, EU added value

Despite needs in France being a priori relatively more contained that in other countries (from quantitative/historical perspective), France needed high quality investments and was a champion in terms of mobilising EFSI. Several country-specific factors contributed to the high take up and relevance of EFSI in French context.



There has been a strong mobilisation of the national NPB system (CDC and Bpifrance). From the very beginning, EFSI raised a strong interest in France, who had announced that it would contribute €8bn to EFSI, via CDC and Bpifrance. The pooling of resources did not materialize at EFSI level but this commitment took the form of co-investment at the level of individual projects / investment platforms. 51% of EIF financing under EFSI (SMEW, debt-type) was signed in collaboration with Bpifrance.



CDC and Bpifrance are strong players experienced with a variety of instruments. They have been able to build upon pre-existing cooperation with the EIB Group. Bpifrance was already an established partner of the EIF, implementing EU instruments. This facilitated the quick deployment of the SMEW.

On IIW side, cooperation with CDC was newer but already present: in June 2013, the Caisse des Dépôts Group and the EIB had signed a bilateral cooperation agreement aimed at supporting investment in the heart of French regions and boosting growth and employment. 

Capacity of project promoters themselves was another facilitator for quick EFSI take-up.



The French administration has also been mobilised, in particular the Secrétariat général pour l’investissement (SGPI). Even if the SGPI was in no way involved in centralising or filtering funding requests (which would have been against the functioning of EFSI governance), it proactively followed the developments around EFSI and, for example, appointed, as early as in December 2014, a director in charge of “European investment and financing strategy”. The SGPI, also in charge of national investment programmes, was able to communicate around EFSI towards project promoters, act as a contact point and monitor and issue brochures EFSI projects being financed. This is believed to have fostered ownership of EFSI in France. 
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EFSI - Relevance, coherence, EU added value

To some extent and despite differences in the functioning / positioning, EFSI in France was also in the continuation of French programmes based on the same idea of leveraging constrained public budgets. It was seen as rather complementary to the French PIAs (more upstream programmes) which was renewed under EFSI.



CDC also engaged in communication activities. It partnered with Maisons de l’Europe to ensure that project promoters were aware of EFSI and the form of support provided. Overall, EFSI attracted quite a lot of attention in the country. Parliamentary reports were written, two successive ones in 2015 and 2016, about EFSI implementation in France. There were political calls (from the Senate) to mobilise local authorities and raise awareness about EFSI at an early stage (December 2015).



EIB presence in the country also helped. France is one of the largest beneficiaries of EIB financing in general (third biggest beneficiary of EIB Group financing in 2018 – see EIB Group activity in France in 2018 ). This contributes to the EIB being already known among project promoters and renders more likely to apply to EIB financing under EFSI. EIB Paris office also engaged in communication activities.



The intervention logic of EFSI also aligned with the "French tradition" of issuing “concession contracts”, i.e. of calling on private investors to finance infrastructure and the same idea of leveraging constrained public budgets.



There was also a strong relevance and alignment of EFSI with French policy priorities, including with regards to climate action, support for innovation, SME and midcap financing, as illustrated by the mandate / remit of the CDC and its subsidiaries and by the later launch of the Major Investment Plan 2018-2022, covering the same sectors. There is strong pipeline of projects contributing to climate action in France (in the post EFSI period, France became the first beneficiary of climate finance (2021 data)).
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EFSI – Effectiveness, additionality

To a large extent, EFSI is described as a success in France, given the investment mobilised under both IIW and SMEW.

It increased in EIB’s capacity to intervene, including for higher risks projects, and mobilised (private) financing (thanks to actual risk coverage and signaling effect).



Many sectors were covered and special efforts were made to ensure that smaller infrastructures projects could be financed under EFSI, notably thanks to investment platforms.  Finding the modus operandi allowing the deployment of Investment platforms however took a lot more time than initially envisaged (with the first platform becoming operational in 2019 or 2020).



EFSI was an opportunity to intensify support for products considered to be underused (e.g. ABS or venture debt). In particular, the use of equity type products reportedly contributed to further market developments in France. 



		EFSI		

		Investment mobilised		                                    80,400 

		Investment mobilised as a % TGFCF		3%

		Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		22.76

		 		 

		SMEW		 

		Investment mobilised		23732.65

		Number of final recipients		                                  190,790 

		Amount reaching final recipients (mEUR)		                                    15,548 

		Number of jobs supported		917,848 

		 		 

		IIW		 

		Investment mobilised		 

		EFSI financing disbursed		                                      6,929 

		Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as a % signatures in that country)		60%

		 		 

		Number of IPs		16

		Cooperations with NPB (under IIW)		21
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EFSI – Effectiveness, additionality (IIW)



Overall, the assessments of additionality under IIW in France are mixed. From the project deep-dives, some elements of additionality are clear, coming mostly from:

High input additionality (ticket sizes / volumes, conditions) 

Targeting of sectors where there is market failures, sub optimal investment situation 

Policy additionality



In most cases, projects would have gone ahead in the absence of EIB support under EFSI, as alternatives would certainly have been available. Interviews however confirm that the scope/ timetable or financing conditions would have been affected.



The risk level of selected projects and/ or of the operation is sometimes less clear.

In that sense, additionality was challenged by the French court of accounts. Financing to the social / affordable housing sector (close to 1.3 bn of EFSI financing) was notably mentioned as lacking additionality (see also slides 18-20 for a nuanced analysis). 



Cases of infrastructure funds which could probably have been launched without EFSI were also exposed, on the basis that similar funds had been able to raise financing on market terms. Yet there are also examples of EFSI support focusing on unmet needs e.g. Eiffel Energy Transition Infrastructure Fund offering short-term loans to developers while they wait for long-term financing for their projects; thereby freeing up equity in pursuit of new opportunities.
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EFSI – Effectiveness, additionality (SMEW)

Under SMEW, the deep dives and interviews showed a positive picture. Especially in the equity market, the expertise of the EIF teams was highly regarded.



Intermediaries highlighted that especially during the Covid times, EIF ongoing support under EFSI allowed them to maintain their support / step up in support of companies (before the national Covid response whose loans became available only in the summer 2020). 



Some cases were noted where intermediaries would prefer obtaining a guarantee from the EIF under EFSI directly, as opposed to apply to the existing Bpifrance scheme. Reasons relate mostly to the EU scheme being very clear in terms of what portion of the risk is covered and easy to translate into a reduction in risk pricing, compared to Bpifrance programmes. 

Coverage under Bpifrance loan guarantee programmes



Under Bpifrance loan guarantee programmes, the coverage rate depends on the guarantee programme (and within the business creation programme on whether project is classified as ex-nihilo or non-ex-nihilo creation) and on the request procedure (automatic or not). 



When the guarantee is granted through the automatic procedure, the coverage rate is fixed:

70% for the business creation programme (for ex-nihilo creations); 

50% in the business creation programme (for non-ex-nihilo creations), business transmission program, and cash reinforcement program; and 

40% in the business development program.



When the guarantee is granted through the regular procedure, the bank chooses the coverage rate

subject to a maximum coverage rate. In case the bank chooses a coverage rate below the maximum coverage rate, the fee paid by the bank to Bpifrance is proportional to the chosen coverage rate. 



In comparison, coverage from EIF guarantee programmes under EFSI is fixed and the request procedure always automatic.



Source: Bpifrance 2022, Economic impact of Bpifrance loan guarantee programs: evidence from a natural experiment
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EFSI – Effectiveness, additionality (SMEW - InnovFin)



In the case of the SMEW, the French court of account examined additionality at the level of final beneficiaries (for InnovFin product – sample of 61 transactions). They found the targeting to be generally satisfactory: the target of innovative and technology SMEs is generally respected; the majority of the projects financed present particularities which seem to indicate the existence of a real additionality. 



Nevertheless, in one case in four, the court of account found EFSI support (under InnovFin) to be more questionable: (i)  projects lacking the innovation aspect (a company selling DIY and gardening materials, an attraction in a zoo, truck fleet management software from a transportation company) or (ii) support going to companies not presenting any financing problem (investments that have already been made or project from well-established companies well rated by external credit agencies). Without re-examining the underlying data on these individual loans, this is hard to conclude that the eligibility criteria were not appropriate or not applied correctly. These cases may represent some inevitable examples of "deadweight" but InnovFin facility's eligibility criteria were broad and meant to support any type of innovation made by SME and mid-caps across any sector and it could also be that the innovative character of the project was not self-explanatory from the reviewed individual loan documentation, or that there were misconceptions about the targeting of the scheme.



The Court has also identified many examples of multiple loans being granted to the same beneficiary. This is permitted under the facility, but in the present case there was reportedly no proper justification of the need for additional InnovFin loans (14% of the total base of InnovFin loans granted by Bpifrance between 2015 and 2018). 



Finally, loans were found to be highly concentrated in large cities. This however may be a function of innovative companies / projects being concentrated in larger cities. EIF support to SMEs is generally well distributed across all regions of France (see https://www.eif4smes.com/)
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EIAH



Specific feedback from French users of EIAH services is scarce. In general, high level of satisfaction has been reported in feedback forms and the recent ECA survey. In France, capacities to structure projects are good and the advisory offer is already quite developed. There is no acute gap to be filled. However, a specific need was identified regarding the preparation of small-scale biogas projects and projects related to climate adaptation. CDC received grant funding from the EIAH Call for Proposals to address those gaps. This also served as an opportunity for CDC to pilot the provision of advisory services to promoters. 



The Hub direct assignments are mostly related to the transport sector. For project promoters, one main reason to approach the Hub specifically seems to be the increased perspective to obtain EU financing, and indeed 10 out of 14 EIAH (project-specific) direct assignments entered the EIB or EFSI pipeline.

In France, reflecting the high level of investment readiness in the country, the EIAH was also quite involved in providing LPA (last mile advisory support) – 18 such projects further contributing to the EIB / EFSI pipeline.



For the French NPBs that responded to the EIAH Call, the main added value was the additional funding source that supported the development of their service offer and the support from the EIAH team to develop and implement the advisory programmes. In France, 62 assignments were funded within this framework, mostly as part of Bpifrance SME accelerator programme. Other than funding and support with developing some of the grant programmes, there was reportedly more limited added value of EIAH involvement compared to other countries. Hence going forward, the French NPBs welcome the possibility to directly implement the InvestEU Advisory Hub budget as a more efficient solution. 



		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from France (since launch in 2015)		209  
(8% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		91 (9% of total)
(inc. ELENA: 14; EIAH Direct: 15; NPBI call: 62)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		37
(inc. ELENA: 3; EIAH Direct: 10; LPA: 18; IFA: 6)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		14

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		CDC - MoU signed March 2016; Successfully applied to the EIAH Call (2x) 
Bpifrance - MoU signed March 2016; Successfully applied to the EIAH Call (1x) 
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EIPP

EIPP projects from France: 79% (7% of total)



Familiarity with the EIPP in France seems to be rather low. Among those who are aware of the platform (without using it), there is however some skepticism on the real added value of such a portal. While they admit that the idea of a platform is attractive, they express doubts that investors would be looking for opportunities going through the portal. They point towards the necessity to animate such platforms, to be well inserted in the ecosystem, to make sure that the project pipeline / deal flow is qualified by the market to add value. A fund manager confirmed that they were more likely to redirect investee companies to the EIC website for instance, given the programmes offered to start-ups under this umbrella.



Specific feedback from French users of the platform is however lacking. From the one interview that was organized with an EIPP project promoter in France, it seems that expectations were not well managed (expectations that publication on the Portal would mean receiving financing or at least active support to look for financing). 

More generally, in the EIPP survey, feedback is  positive. 



In France there exists another platform, EuroQuity, managed by Bpifrance. It was launched in 2008 at the initiative of the then Minister Christine Lagarde.  

Its key objective is to put growth companies in contact with development partners and investors. It is free of charge for end users .  

Initially, it had been planned as a French platform, but rapidly there was interest from other countries, and the platform was co-created by KfW. EuroQuity gradually move into other countries and now has a European coverage (and also extends beyond Europe). 



EuroQuity offers the possibility to organize webinars and e-pitchings, access to international matchmaking events. EIPP has partnered with EuroQuity for the organization of several events / ePitching sessions since 2018. these were assessed as very successful (20 sustainable matches and 100% satisfaction rate). 

EuroQuity also provides digital accreditation by qualified partners and business booster programs. 
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High needs and policy added value

Social infrastructure is one of the EFSI's priority sectors and there has been multiple calls on EFSI to deliver on its social objectives.

There is a strong policy added value in the social / affordable housing sector, from the social and also climate perspective given the energy efficiency objectives and environmental standards that apply when building / retroffiting new housing units.



Investment needs are estimated to be on the high end at the EU level– see Report of the High-Level Task Force on Investing in Social Infrastructure in Europe. 

In France, despite the investments being made, the supply of social / affordable housing remains insufficient. The self-financing capacity of the SHEs is constrained   especially since 2018 and major (structural and regulatory) changes. 



Over the course of EFSI implementation, a minimum of 9 EFSI IIW projects concerned the social and/or affordable housing sector in France (see next slide - list may not be exhaustive). 

These concerned both construction and refurbishment of social housing or affordable housing. CDC and its subsidiaries were the main beneficiaries of EFSI projects in this sector, but EFSI also financed for the first time social housing organisations directly through one of their member organisation, the réseau Canopée, in 2019.

Projects were listed under 'energy’ for EFSI objectives, and/or ‘human capital’ (‘environment and resource efficiency’, in one case). Two of them included a portion of non EFSI EIB financing (and one was later partly restructured as non EFSI).





Overview

Zoom on EFSI financing for social / affordable housing
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		Year		Name		Focus		EFSI objective(s)

		2015		SEM ENERGIES POSIT-IF ILE DE FRANCE		thermal refurbishment of residential buildings and the use of renewable energies in the region of Ile de France		Energy

		2015		SPEE EN PICARDIE		thermal refurbishment of residential buildings and the use of renewable energies in the region of Picardie
		Energy

		2016		LOGEMENTS INTERMEDIAIRES - SLI		Construction of affordable housing units ( 13,000 units)		 Environment and resource efficiency

		2017		ADESTIA - EFFICACITE ENERGETIQUE LOGEMENT SOCIAL		Thermal refurbishment of social housing units (24,500 units)		Energy


		2017		ARTEE NOUVELLE AQUITAINE		Thermal refurbishment of residential buildings (2,130 units)
		Energy

		2017		FRANCE EFFICACITE ENERGETIQUE LOGEMENT SOCIAL		thermal refurbishment of social housing units (400,000 units); building affordable housing units (175,000 units)		Energy, Human capital

		2018		BORDEAUX METROPOLE ENERGIES (SFSB)		thermal refurbishment of residential buildings (1500 units)		-

		2018		RESEAU CANOPEE LOGEMENT SOCIAL		construction of social and affordable housing units (1,200 units) as well as rehabilitation of about existing units (4,300 units)		Energy, Human capital


		2020		LOGEMENTS INTERMEDIAIRES VILLES & REGIONS FRANCE		construction of affordable housing units (1,500 units)		Human capital



Project list

Zoom on EFSI financing for social / affordable housing
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Limited riskiness

The social housing sector is generally described as low risk and as such, the use of the EU guarantee for particular projects in this sector was criticized as being opportunistic by the French court of accounts. Several reasons explain the low riskiness of the sector in France including – (i) a financing system based on regulated savings (ii) a protective institutional ecosystem including loan guarantees by local authorities or by the CGLLS-Caisse de Garantie du Logement Locatif Social, control of social housing organisations by the federations, risk due diligence performed by the CDC when regulated granting loans).



The deep dive conducted as part of this evaluation confirmed that the long term liquidity (the long tenor, the fixed rate, and size of financing) that the EIB brought was crucial, while little emphasis was put on the risk bearing capacity of the EIB. This type of input additionality also comes with standard EIB finance and EIB seems to be able to finance this type of projects at its own risk. In France, before EFSI, EIB had already financed projects in this sector. In 2006, it had financed a EUR 500 million National Urban and Social Regeneration Programme. Besides, at the end of 2014, the CDC and EIB decided to extend their existing bilateral cooperation agreement to the housing sector and a EUR 500 million loan aimed at financing a construction recovery programme for the SNI Group (now CDC Habitat group) followed suit – without EFSI backing. A new multi-beneficiary intermediated loan (MBIL) was signed with CDC without EFSI support in 2020.



Creating momentum

On the positive side, EIB support under EFSI to social housing reinforced partnerships with CDC and its subsidiaries. EFSI allowed to test more ways to bring EU support to the social / affordable housing sector thanks to investment platforms. The setting up of investment platforms, though it has been a very long process, was really welcome under IIW side to facilitate the support of projects that, on account of their size, could not have been serviced directly by EIB Group. 

In the post EFSI period, a new high level partnership for the benefit of this sector has been set up: the European Alliance for Sustainable and Inclusive Social Housing. It comprises the Union Sociale pour l’Habitat (which represents social housing operators in France), the Banque des Territoires (CDC subsidiary), the European Investment Bank (EIB) and the Council of Europe Development Bank (CEB). Under this alliance, a first wave of €650 million in EIB and CEB financing has been made available to social housing associations through Banque des Territoires to supplement its regulated loans for new construction. €1bn for EE renovation followed suit.

Analysis

Zoom on EFSI financing for social / affordable housing
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Conclusions

Overall, the Investment Plan for Europe is seen as a success from France. Achievements, in terms of investment mobilised, are impressive included compared with overall investment in the country (investment mobilised in France represents 16% of TGFCF). The list below recaps the main country specific factors that positively affected take up in France:

mobilization of institutional players 

strong NPBs and market development

pre-existing cooperation with EIB group ,

communication efforts, 

alignment of EFSI with French policy priorities, experience of involving private investors in infrastructure projects



EFSI corresponded to a change in paradigm for public action in support of investment at EU level. Stakeholders now wish continuity, to build  upon EFSI under InvestEU and call to avoid radical shifts in the programme design (only evolutions / improvements).



Linkages between EFSI, EIAH and EIPP are easy to conceptualise for policy makers, but however hard to materialise on the ground. Suggestion for improvement includes sharing more information between the different pillars, as foreseen under InvestEU regulation (informing EIPP project promoters of the EIAH support, informing EIAH beneficiaries of the existence of the EIPP). Expectations need however to be managed as publication on the EIPP or support under the EIAH does not entitle promoters to receive financing support.



Compared to EFSI, EIAH and EIPP did not gain as much traction in France. The advisory offer is already well developed and, with certain exceptions, there is no particular skill gap. At the level of the final beneficiaries, one main reason to turn towards the EIAH is to get information on EU financing options. The added value of the EIPP support seems limited by some of its intrinsic features (e.g. deal flow not qualified by the market) – the EIPP partially compensates this by partnering with relevant organisation that are more inserted into the ecosystem to organise events to the high satisfaction of participants. 
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in Germany is lower than the EU average. This holds for both components, firstly the public investment and secondly the private investment. Investment levels were stable throughout the COVID crisis.

NB: Comparing current levels of investment with historical patterns makes little sense in the German context. This is because, since 1991 the investment level in Germany - notably in East Germany - was strongly influenced by German re-unification (which took place in autumn 1990). Consequently, in East Germany investment levels reached about 50% of the regional GDP. The level of investment only normalised between 2001 and 2005.

Source: Eurostat



Net fixed capital formation of the municipality level shows negative amounts since decades. The accumulated  investment backlog at municipality level as estimated by DIFU-institute is EUR 159 bn (2021)

LOW LEVELS OF INVESTMENT RELATIVE TO THE EU









Micro-engineering, digitalisation and automatisation reduce energy consumption, volume of raw materials and save time. These developments reduce the need for investment

In the past the investment allocation of ‘the big state’ was not efficient; more private sector activity in the former state driven sectors was seen to be more efficient and thus requiring less investment

The debt-brake in Germany reduced public investments which could otherwise have been made



INVESTMENT LEVELS IN GERMANY



A growing population* places more demand for investment (both public and private) in societies

Against the backdrop of relatively low levels of investment many developed countries face an erosion and wear-out of infrastructure, e.g. roads, railways, water systems. There is thus a widening investment gap

Higher levels of investment are needed to support societal transformations (e,g. to a carbon neutral economy, digital transformation etc.). A specificity of sustainable investments be it housing, be it energy production seems to be that investment costs are higher and front-loaded during the construction phase (a coal plant needs continuous purchase of coal during the life-cycle, whereas a solar panel does not). 

NOT EVERYONE AGREES ON THE NEED FOR HIGHER INVESTMENT

Arguments against increasing investment levels..

Arguments in favour of increasing investment levels..

*Against most of the official forecasts German population did not shrink since the 90s. But population it is likely to grow until the 2030s









MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

Germany is among the world leaders in research spending with an R&D intensity of around 3.1% of GDP (2020). It however, considerably lags behind the top performing countries (see data below)

Policymakers therefore, are in favour of increasing R&D  investments. Germany has set itself the goal of spending 3.5% of GDP on R&D by the year 2025

Major focal points of research activity include health research, artificial intelligence, and green hydrogen technologies















STEPPING UP R&D INVESTMENT IS A KEY POLICY OBJECTIVE

According to the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (June 2020) the leading countries in R&D expenditure (bn PPP$) are the US (580), China (550), Japan (180), Germany (140), Korea (100), India (70), France (70), UK (50).

On a per capita basis Korea, Israel and Japan are leading.











Germany has a well-established system of promotional banks, 19 altogether, 17 working at the regional level and 2 at the national. Additionally, there are 16 guarantee banks or Bürgschaftsbanken - one in each German region – which work in close cooperation with the regional governments.

The promotional programmes deployed are reported in four groups: loans, guarantees, global loans to relationship banks (house banks) and grants (mainly as a service to the respective national/ regional governments - not with own funds).  







During the covid-19 pandemic, the scale of guarantees increased from EUR 700m to 34bn (2021), grants from EUR 13.5bn to 44bn and loans from EUR 62bn to 92bn (VÖB Fördergeschäft in Deutschland, 2022)



PROMOTIONAL BANKS PLAY A BIG ROLE IN THE GERMAN ECONOMY

MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT









EIB activity is relatively small in relation to the activity of the national-regional promotional banks. Orders of magnitude for consideration:

Annual volumes of promotional banks (2012 - 2019): EUR 63 - 73 bn p.a. 

EIB activity (2010-2021): around 4.5-7.5bn p.a. (less than 10% of the activity of the promotional banking system). EIF activity: EUR 900 m p.a. (2019-2021)

A reduction in EIB volumes can be observed 2018 onwards. This was due to the negative interest rate environment



















EFSI volumes 2015-2021: EUR 8bn (including Germany’s share of some multi-country projects) over 7 years >> around EUR 1.14bn p.a. >> EFSI signed volumes represent < 2% of the activity of the promotional banking system

EIB Group activity in Germany focuses on strengthening research, development and innovation. In recent years, the EIB has also stepped up its climate action activities in Germany. EIF finances important players in the VC market and contributes significantly to the development of the equity ecosystem

Visibility of EIB lower than one would expect as EIBG refinances promotional programmes of the (national and regional) promotional banks. Probably most clients are reached with the EIF-supported programme 'Startgeld' based on the European Recovery Programme after WWII under EFSI (SME up to 5y old, up to EUR 125000 loan)





ROLE OF THE EIBG IN GERMANY

THE EIB GROUP HAS ESTABLISHED ITSELF AS AN IMPORTANT NICHE PLAYER 



Source: Project list on EIB website
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TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI 



There are 128 signed EFSI operations in Germany, including multi-country operations such as Ariadne or the EIF SME Funds Investment Facility. Taking into account Germany’s share of multi-country projects, the total volume of EFSI backed signatures is EUR 8bn

IIW: EUR 6.8bn of EFSI backed EIB financing

SMEW: EUR1.2bn of EFSI backed EIF financing



Funds in IIW follow an estimate of the regional distribution (pipeline), and where not available volumes are shown preliminary in Regional EU. Funds in SMEW with activities in multiple countries are reported under Multi-country. 12.5% of EFSI volume could be re-distributed at a later stage.



The German market preferred debt products. EFSI financing in the form of standard-debt amounted to EUR 5.84 bn. In addition, Germany took up Hybrid guarantee volume of EUR 850 m with 5 operations. Equity volume amounted to EUR 1.1bn (14%) with 36 operations (40%),



The strongest years were 2019 and 2020, with 20 signed operations (EUR 1.9bn) and 16 operations respectively (1.9bn), together half of the volume















HEADLINE FIGURES

		EFSI financing signed 		EUR   8017 m 

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures		9%

		EFSI financing signed as a % 2021 national GDP		0.27%  (over 5 years 0.045%)

		National GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		25%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		EUR 5844 m Debt  + EUR 850 m Hybrid Guarantees together 83%

		SMEW number of operations		33

		SMEW financing signed 		EUR 1193 or 15%  

		IIW number of operations		95

		IIW financing signed 		EUR 6824 m or 85% 



EFSI share of 9% significantly lower than the share of the national GDP of 25% (juste retour approach). National policy makers emphasise that EFSI intention was to unleash investments to a higher degree in EU countries facing more difficulties than Germany.









The German portfolio shows 4 PPP-operations of highways altogether worth EUR 1214 m (15%). Some national stakeholders see such projects rather in the portfolio of EIB activities outside EFSI than as a good focus of EFSI budgetary support. Arguably, they have a point.

Another heavyweight in the German portfolio is formed by energy efficiency investment in new (social) housing as well as upgrading existing housing stock - 6 operations. Some of the interviewees took note of a broad spectrum of projects, ranging from ones with transformational objectives (close to zero energy housing) to those constituting incremental changes (energy efficiency upgrading). Again it was suggested to consider operations with less ambitious goals (energy-efficient refurbishment of thousands of apartments) as a part of the usual EIB activities rather than of EFSI support. Technically speaking one operation was a first operation with a publicly listed company raising high volumes of loans from financial markets at the same time. No exposure limits applied; thus, the operation did not really require an EU guarantee.

However, examples can also be found of EFSI projects focusing on innovation, transformation (sustainability) and market niches – see next slide









RELEVANCE OF EFSI

A SPECTRUM OF INVESTMENTS RANGING FROM INCREMENTAL TO TRANSFORMATIONAL









A considerable share of the German EFSI portfolio (10% in terms of volume) comprises operations in the health sector. One of Germany’s industrial strengths lies in pharmaceutical and medical technical engineering - in a broader sense both part of the health sector, one of the sectors with strong growth and predicted further strong growth. IIW portfolio contains operations with high profile companies: BioNTech and Draegerwerk. Further 11 companies are found with explicit health sector only financing, including cell therapies, molecular diagnosis, isotope technologies, medtech research. Two features of EFSI, risk taking and long tenors meet the needs of the health sector.  Collectively, these operations have a volume of EUR 810 m, about 10% of the German EFSI portfolio. In addition to ooperations focussed on medical technology, bioscience and health infrastructure, several multi-purpose operations and equity funds mainly with the SMEW include health financing.



Other strategic investments of IIW include an electricity link to Norway, offshore-wind farm, modernisation and energy saving in the steel industry, automotive research, LED (street-)lamp research and roll-out support, and robotics.



SMEW equity operations invested in start-ups and companies creating digital products with a rather fast approach to the market (interviewees mentioned 18 - 24 months). This development was boosted by the Corona situation. EFSI financing went to several new TOP 100 start-ups in Germany and some new Unicorns (valuation > EUR 1 bn).

RELEVANCE OF EFSI

EXAMPLES OF IMPACTFUL AND STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS









COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

According to interviewees, cooperation with NPBs was strengthened as a result of changes made with EFSI 2. This is evident from the high number of operations with KfW (3 SMEW and 2 IIW) and an umbrella loan with 6 regional promotional banks under SMEW

In the operations implemented in cooperation with the promotional banks, additionality was achieved by focussing on programmes or programme-components, which under other circumstances could not be offered (due to higher risk) or could be increased following the demand (scaling-up) e.g. EFSI guarantee was used to support KfW’s VC arm Coparion or e.g. ‘Startgeld’ young companies may now be up to 5 years old (beforehand EFSI: 3) and receive up to EUR 150.000 (beforehand 100.000) 

Several regional promotional banks joined forces to apply for EFSI financing to achieve relevant volume. Without EFSI promotional banks offered 50% guarantee for riskier loans to innovative companies, with EFSI they guaranteed 70%

Bürgschaftsbanken (guarantee banks) also benefitted from EFSI support (3 operations under SMEW)

In future, with Invest EU NPBs have two channels to apply for European guarantees, firstly in cooperation with the EIB-Group (as with EFSI) and secondly with an own ‘fiche’ agreed with the European Commission (COM). KfW and NRW-Bank are (July 2022) in negotiations with COM for an own fiche, although it has not yet been signed. In case of overlapping products interviewees hint that the own fiche might be prioritised









COOPERATION WITH NATIONAL PROMOTIONAL BANKS





EU ADDED VALUE

Limited additional investment volume in a country like Germany with ample liquidity and a well established system of promotional banks

Some specific niche products had value added e.g. IIW venture debt loans (quasi equity) up to EUR 100 m per company. This product did not exist before EFSI and allowed EIB to offer significant volumes to companies in high risk- high impact sectors (e.g. health sector)

EU added value greatest in niche areas of SME Window e.g. scaling up young VC teams and developing them to established national players with continuous support

Risk sharing with NPBs that enabled them to take on more risk (e.g. top-up promotional programmes with InnovFin) or scale up their start-up SME financing activity (e.g. top-up promotional programmes with COSME)











EFFECTIVENESS AND ADDITIONALITY

		 Investment mobilised		EUR 38,206 m

		... as a % TGFCF (on a yearly basis)		 1% 

		Average national TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSi (2015-2021)		21%

		National GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		25%

		SMEW		

		 Investment mobilised		EUR 7,352 m (14.9% of EFSI achieve 19.2% of mobilised investment)

		number of final recipients		24,998

		number of jobs supported		225,731

		 IIW		 

		Investment mobilised		EUR 30,854 m

		EFSI financing disbursed (IIW)		EUR 5,121 m

		Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as % signatures		75%



Key achievements:

EFSI helped to push multi-country projects in infrastructure (interview)

EFSI helped to move international cooperation ahead e.g. European Securitisation Initiative (interview)

The traditional way to act before EFSI was with directives, regulations and grants. EFSI added with a large-scale guarantee and loan programme an additional pillar. Like financial instruments this pillar makes spending of budget money more efficient. (On the downside interview partners think that in the future the full application of financial regulation made for grants for small amounts of loans will create too much of bureaucracy.)

IIW

Key additionality: additional projects with high innovation in different sectors, most visible in the health sector and empowering the VC system to act in larger scale e.g. with participation in third and fourth rounds









According to EIBIS data, the share of credit-constrained firms in Germany is less than in other EU countries - and the overall level is low (3 to 6%). 



Thus, additionality is achieved by focussing on specific groups, where banks consider projects as difficult in respect to bankability or the companies are (relatively) new and thus without track-record.



Two examples from interviews for loans:

- focus on new and innovative companies 

- focus on a programme with a higher rate to be guaranteed

One example from interviews for equity:

- achieve a higher volume of its fund(s) and a faster closing



Share of credit-constraint firms in Germany vs EU Countries (EBIS)  

The share of credit constrained firms declined steadily between 2015-2018. It rose in 2019, only to fall again in 2020 as the German government made massive support available to companies during the pandemic

EFFECTIVENESS AND ADDITIONALITY

SMEW











EIAH AND EIPP

Until now there is no systematic connection between EIAH, EIPP and EFSI-rollout.



4 MoU are in place in Germany: KfW, IB.SH, TAB and NRW Bank. In one interview, it was mentioned that advisory services are offered by many market participants and thus not considered as a public-service remit of promotional banks or promotional institutions. This position does not seem to be shared by all promotional banks, as 2 out of 4 signed also a funding agreement for advisory services (one recently in 2021, so activities are likely to continue in the future). 



EIPP published 92 out of 1112 projects from Germany (9%). The small amount of the projects in the EIPP database shows the loose connection between the EFSI rollout and the EIPP (average project cost EUR 11 m in Germany).



The national government supports and welcomes both - EIAH and EIPP - as it supports the process of implementing the agreed policies and where necessary supports the process from developing strategies from scratch based on the demand. A second positive function is seen in the general risk-reducing impact of EIPP and EIAH as errors can be avoided.



Specific feedback on the quality and effectiveness of advisory support however, could not be obtained

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Germany (since launch in 2015)		129
(5% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		25 (2 % of total)
(inc. ELENA: 5; EIAH Direct:5; NPBI call: 15)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		23
(inc. EIAH Direct: 3; LPA:18; IFA: 2)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		11

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		4 MoU signed: KfW, IB.SH, TAB and NRW Bank
Including 2 who also have a funding agreement 











CONCLUSIONS

Germany is a country facing less investment constraints due to crisis than other EU countries when EFSI was put in place. But facing less investment constraints does not mean that the investment level is sufficient. This is a pertinent question in times of international competition in areas of innovation and of societal challenges of transformation of the energy system and the mobility according to sustainability requirements (and climate mitigation investments). Data show that the investments in Germany are lower than the EU average, the German municipalities report a high investment gap over decades now and the national government wants to increase investments supporting innovation and climate sustainability.  



In this context, EFSI support was highly relevant and indeed, welcomed by the national and regional governments to support specific investment priorities and to scale investments. The rollout of EFSI shows at the same time a mixed bag of operations. Several operations in the transport sector and in housing sector are not anymore seen as priority areas for EFSI and successors of EFSI. Scaling up in the areas of innovation and venture capital (including later rounds of financing) have proven to be well done. The development of the projects in housing during the rollout of EFSI shows already a strong development to more ambitious and more targeted operations such as new housing close to zero energy.



Germany seems to rely much more on the own promotional banks to fight a crisis situation than on EU support as the data shows (EFSI vs national activities during the covid pandemic in 2020). ‘Team Europe’ (COM, EIB Group) seems to be more valuable in respect to strategic developments and investments.



The highlight of EFSI in Germany seem to be the bioscience/health operations including BioNTech, an already developed start-up, delivering one of the COVID-vaccines at the end of 2020 using the mRNA technology. Altogether: EFSI was well received in Germany and the need for strategic investments remains. Compared to EFSI, EIAH and EIPP did not gain as much traction.
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2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
Agriculture, fisheries, forestry -             -            -             80             -            -           -          -        -           -             190          -         
Composite infrastructure -             -            -             268           200          -           260        -        -           80             -            -         
Credit lines 1.620        1.400       1.430        1.632        2.047       1.615      1.990     1.116   790         1.037        760          481       
Education 350           150          -             -             480          320         53          363      385         599           -            -         
Energy 799           715          568           964           575          281         136        570      187         15             77            211       
Health 180           30            225           125           551          240         -          30        -           130           50            270       
Industry 2.126        2.434       1.213        2.190        1.880       1.562      2.015     1.064   1.118      1.329        995          1.568    
Services 750           320          435           838           388          490         71          271      105         151           638          95         
Solid waste -             35            -             -             -            -           -          -        -           -             -            -         
Telecom 500           125          300           450           350          900         950        515      450         575           465          670       
Transport 356           252          265           129           753          783         1.322     909      906         688           1.363       1.169    
Urban development 200           130          90             100           502          270         727        1.133   450         657           590          75         
Water, sewerage 180           450          633           680           -            249         -          610      400         -             860          100       




7.061        6.041       5.158        7.455        7.726       6.710      7.524     6.580   4.791      5.262        5.987       4.639    
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT 

Greece was hit hard by a protracted economic crisis during 2010-2018, due to accumulating large twin deficits (fiscal and external), which caused one of the deepest recessions that a western economy has ever experienced during peace time (cumulative real GDP drop by over 25% during 2008-2016).

Investment levels (mainly private but also public) as a share of GDP during the last decade were systematically below their historical average.

In the context of an economy where banks largely dominate other financing sources, banks faced significant credit supply constraints stemming from the crisis hitting the quality of their assets and equity

Even prior to the crisis, corporate investment levels were systematically below EU average, only partially offset by high household investment in dwellings and moderate public investment levels. 

All in all, the contribution of capital accumulation to potential growth significantly lags EU peers.



Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in Greece, EU27 relative to historical average 

Source: Eurostat

GDP growth in Greece vs EU average, 2011-2021

Greece has accumulated a very large investment gap over the last decades 
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GDP Growth (%)	EU27	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	3.1293299967049187E-2	5.9986317277158823E-3	1.1263795692702524E-2	2.2891628293571147E-2	3.6554157744197902E-2	2.766160487348281E-2	4.1708480382393887E-2	3.4834200678879663E-2	3.5888710754437225E-2	-4.3804808856978329E-2	7.7981090026497737E-2	GDP Growth (%)	Greece	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	-9.287626492477373E-2	-7.342350185580318E-2	-4.5101247156023559E-2	-1.4722788635368016E-2	-4.8923469272608598E-3	-1.0629425029015788E-2	1.3806762631651839E-2	1.5004233949149749E-2	2.0565534087371259E-2	-9.7811519101731845E-2	0.10587419795023673	







The share of Greek firms which report to be financially constrained in Greece has constantly been about 3 times above the EU average during the EFSI period.

Access to capital has been identified as a major challenge by Greek SMEs, to a larger extent than in any other EU country. Likewise, the financing gap of Greek SMEs is still perceived by the firms as the largest in the EU, despite improvement recorded during the last years (SAFE survey by ECB and EC, 2021).

The Greek economy and entrepreneurship suffers from a series of structural impediments:

Very large number of micro companies.

Highest share of self-employment in the EU.

Weak non-price competitiveness and marked productivity challenges.

High tax wedge (labor taxation and compulsory social security contributions).

High share of informality, plus weak governance practices within the family-type business model.

Low scoring with respect to Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI, 2021).

Bank-oriented financing, under-developed equity financing and under-exploited capital markets.

Share of credit constrained firms in Greece vs EU Countries

Source: EIBIS

SME FINANCING CONSTRAINTS

Access to finance has remained a challenge for Greek firms throughout EFSI implementation period
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Since 2019, it is called Hellenic Development Bank (HDB). It deploys a range of instruments in favour of Greek companies, with an emphasis on SMEs (loans and guarantees). 

The HDB (formerly ETEAN) is 100% public and operates as a co-financing link between Greek enterprises and the commercial banks, assuming part of the business risk that commercial banks are reluctant to undertake.

Its establishment dates to 2003, when the Guarantee Fund for Small and Very Small Enterprises (TEMPME) was established, to facilitate the access of SMEs to the financial market, co-financed by the EU and the State. 

Today, the HDB has gained an expanded share in the intermediation of financial services for all Greek enterprises (small and medium-sized, but also large enterprises) by providing, in addition to guarantees, other modern financial products which provide low-cost financing, through the creation and management of special purpose funds (e.g. of regional focus such as in regions most affected by the green transition).

Current Guarantee schemes operate under the capped portfolio model. In these models, the guaranteed rate usually is 80% on each loan with the cap rate ranging from 30%-60% depending on the financial instrument. In the co-financing Loans schemes, the financial instruments contribute to the loan with a 40% rate. 

Current HDB products (guarantees or risk-sharing loans) are channelled through cooperating Banks and financial institutions or through funding directly channelled to the final beneficiaries. Applications are first evaluated by the bank and those that are accepted according to their credit policy, are then evaluated by HDB principally for eligibility criteria and State Aid rules.

The HDB has a counter-cyclical role to fulfil, contrary to commercial banks, which means that its activity strengthens during economic downturns. The HDB increased its balance sheet exponentially during the pandemic, when its portfolio increased from EUR 280 million in end 2019 to EUR 8.4 billion in July 2022. In annual terms, the HDB issued loans in 2020 (nominal value of EUR 6.4 billion), whose value was about 40 times higher than the annual value of loans issued by ETEAN during 2010-2019 (EUR 160 million).

NATIONAL PROMOTIONAL BANKING SYSTEM

Greece has an established NPB since 2003
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Most of the national financing schemes supporting business liquidity in Greece were put in place since 2019 (with EU co-funding), as a response to the pandemic crisis.



National Development Laws: 4399/2016, 4887/2022



Thematic objective “Boosting the competitiveness of businesses, especially of SMEs”, Partnership Agreement (PA) 2014-2020

Up to mid-June 2022 investment projects with a budget of €7.84 billion were approved for receiving financial support. The EU-Greek State co-funding for these projects amounted to €4.96 billion (63.3% of the budget). A share of 96.3% of the EU part came from the European Regional Development Fund and the rest from the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund. More than ¾ of the budget of these projects concerns the strengthening of businesses’ productivity and another 23% business growth. The shares of business investment on R&D activity (0.7%) and of investment on ICT equipment (less than 0.1%) are minimal.



Significant financing actions (co-funded by the Greek state, the ESIF, the MFF and Next-Gen EU) of the thematic objective



Entrepreneurship Fund II, created by HDB, with the aim of providing either working capital or capital for investment to SMEs. Partner banks contributed 60% of the capital of each loan. The 40% of each loan, which was financed by the Entrepreneurship Fund II, is interest‑free. 10.1 thousand applications were approved, for loans of total €1.29 billion.

























COVID-19 Loan Guarantee Fund (LGF): Financing mechanism designed to facilitate access to working capital loans, through the provision of guarantees, The LGF provided a guarantee for 80% of the amount of each loan. The action was implemented in three cycles, from May 2020 to April 2021. Total available funds of the LGF amounted to €2 billion (€1 billion for the first cycle, €780 million for the second cycle and €220 million for the third cycle). 



Repayable advance payments’ scheme: Financing mechanism in loan form, with low interest rate. Loans to be paid back after a grace period. From May 2020 to June 2021, seven phases of the ‘repayable advance payments’ scheme were implemented. The total amount of co-funded support provided tο almost 550 thousand businesses was €8.27 billion.



Support to mitigate Unemployment Risks in an Emergency (SURE) instrument. The Commission initiated SURE in spring 2020, with a budget of €100 billion, to fight the negative consequences of the coronavirus outbreak on employment. Greece has received loans from SURE of €5.265 billion. With this financial support, the so-called “SYN-ERGASIA” instrument was created. All businesses, regardless of their activity, with a cumulative drop in their turnover above certain percentage due to the pandemic, were eligible for support. These businesses could reduce the weekly working time up to 50%, either for some or for all their employees. Employees with reduced working time were paid by the State the 60% of the net wage corresponding to the time they did not work. Subsidization of 100% of the social security contributions corresponding to the non-working time. The programme ended in May 2022. Total spending of €76 million in 2020, €156 million in 2021. State budget estimation for 2022: €30 million.

MAIN NATIONAL SCHEMES
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TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI

By end-2021, total financing under EFSI amounted to close to €2.8 bn in Greece. 

Greece featured top Member State recipient, in terms of total EFSI financing relative to GDP (both IIW and SMEW). Greece received a share of financing (3.3%) which exceeded the relative size of its economy (2%).

Some 23 IIW operations and 19 SMEW operations were signed under EFSI in Greece.

In Greece, after an initial slow start, the deployment of EFSI was relatively quick with a sizeable project pipeline coming onstream 2017 onwards

Compared to other countries, the take up of equity-type of operations was very low in Greece (4%). 

Among the debt-type operation, a range of product was used, such as guarantees, investment loans and “multi-BI” loans.

In terms of sectors, transportation, logistics, energy and ICT received the largest share of IIW funds.

		EFSI financing signed (EUR m)		                                    2,823

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures		3%

		EFSI financing Signed as a % 2021 national GDP		1.5%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		2%

		 		 

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		96%

		 		 

		SMEW number of operations		19

		SMEW financing signed 		                                      502

		 		 

		IIW number of operations		21

		IIW financing signed 		                                      2,321



Cumulative volume of EFSI financing signed over time

Greece was among the top recipients of EFSI financing
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IIW	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	0	0.31475638302907616	0.79679672464963469	0.89088445388325366	0.91006960484883537	0.98501160080813921	1	SMEW	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	0	0.14528605271407879	0.45317307127391426	0.80723319151822415	0.76504052963413538	1.0000854998469122	1	







RELEVANCE, COHERENCE, EU ADDED VALUE

Financing needs in Greece were a priori relatively more pronounced than in other countries (judging by the presence of a significant investment gap compared both to historical average as well as EU peers). Greece performed relatively well in terms of mobilising EFSI. Several factors contributed to the high take up and relevance of EFSI.



There has been strong demand for SMEW financing schemes on behalf of Greek SMEs. Market gaps were highlighted by interviewed beneficiaries, particularly in relation to high funding cost and strict collateral requirements faced by Greek SMEs, compared to similar companies in other EU countries. The EFSI schemes were relevant in covering the identified market gap.

Both demand and supply side constraints had severely deteriorated the financing conditions of Greek SMEs during the economic crisis, especially around 2015.

Most commercial banks acting as financial intermediaries for the SMEW scheme had pre-existing cooperation with the EIB Group, implementing EU instruments. This facilitated the quick deployment of the SMEW. Capacity of project promoters themselves, as in relation to innovation and young age profile, was another facilitator for EFSI take-up.

On the IIW side, infrastructure projects had been lagging in Greece and the EFSI scheme was relevant in covering the identified gap. 

IIW funds concerned mostly large corporations which had already exposure in international capital and debt markets, occasionally including European financial institutions. This enhanced the take-up ratio.



The Greek administration was mostly involved in coordinating EFSI implementation at the technical level, with room for improvement in terms of centralization, so as to increase the ownership and perceived coherence and EU value added of EFSI among the Greek investors. Obstacles to take-up and co-investment in projects backed by EFSI guarantees sometimes related to perceived information fragmentation and overlap among various EU programmes by potential beneficiaries, especially SMEs.

 





The relevance and EU added value of EFSI  in Greece was particularly high
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Adding key insights by evaluation criteria - Relevance, coherence, EU added value



Relevance of EFSI vis-à-vis gaps and needs, (evolving) financing constraints / national context

Factors behind take up / analysis of obstacles to participation

Perceived attractiveness of EIB/ EIF support under EFSI

Any synergies or gaps considering national support schemes / other support mechanisms available at the EU level

Any evidence of competition/ cannibilisation of NPB products or commercial banking products



Distinguishing between IIW and SMEW whenever appropriate
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EFFECTIVENESS

To a large extent, EFSI is described as a success in Greece, given the investment mobilised under both IIW and SMEW.



In some SMEW cases, the EFSI secured financing for working capital (OpEx) and facilitated FIs to finance higher risk SMEs, which otherwise would not have happened, and companies would have closed down.



In most IIW cases, EIB/EIF intervention signaled the quality of the investment projects, leading to significant crowding-in effects of additional debt and equity funding, at better terms than otherwise expected (e.g. large projects in the energy sector and transportation infrastructure).



EFSI was an opportunity to test new products (e.g. through securitisation) or to deploy relatively under-developed financing instruments in Greece at a larger scale (e.g. private equity). The use of equity type products reportedly contributed to some market development in Greece, albeit the market remains small. 



		EFSI (data up until 2021)		

		Investment mobilised (EUR m)		                                    13,732 

		Investment mobilised as a % TGFCF		11%

		Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		11.4%

				

		SMEW		

		Investment mobilised (EUR m)		6,212

		Number of final recipients		                                  24,871 

		Amount reaching final recipients (EUR m)		                                    3,592 

		Number of jobs supported		                              234,823 

				

		IIW		

		Investment mobilised (EUR m)		7,520

		EFSI financing disbursed		                      2,258

		Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as a % signatures in that country)		97%

				

		Number of IPs		1

		Cooperation with NPBs		0

				



EFSI was effective in mobilising additional investment in Greece
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Adding key insights by evaluation criteria – effectiveness and additionality



Effectiveness: Role and contribution of EFSI (vs other factors) in improving access to finance and supporting investment in the country; role of investment platforms in the country, views on effectiveness of Covid response, whether EFSI financing was sufficiently balanced (across sectors and towards climate action)





Additionality: Extent to which (i) EFSI financed projects address market failures/ sub-optimal investment gaps; (ii) EFSI financed projects demonstrate input additionality (i.e. EIBG financing offers something to the project not available from other sources e.g. scale of financing, long tenor, subordinate position, structuring input etc. ); (iii) EFSI backed projects would not have gone ahead at all or in the same form without EIBG financing



Please distinguish between IIW and SMEW
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ADDITIONALITY: SMEW

Overall, the assessment of additionality of EFSI in Greece is positive. Additionality is particularly high in the following cases:

It is assessed higher in SMEW compared to IIW

It is assessed higher in equity financing compared to debt financing



Under SMEW, additionality was intense, as:

Various Greek SMEs would not have been able to finance their working capital needs otherwise, due to supply constraints faced by the banks and shallow equity markets.

The financing terms of SMEs were significantly enhanced, at least temporarily



Financial Intermediaries on the debt side highlighted that: 

EFSI schemes enhanced their business and allowed them to increase their lending volumes

Especially during the Covid times, EFSI allowed them to step up their support towards companies in need of OpEx refinancing

EFSI schemes were occasionally preferred over HDB national schemes due to their enhanced flexibility (national schemes evolved two layers of bureaucracy – HDB and banks), even though they had on average slightly less favorable financing terms (national schemes offered higher guarantee rates and guarantee caps)

Mixed feedback in relation to degree of administrative burden that EFSI implementation entailed.





SMEW was highly additional in the Greek context
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ADDITIONALITY: SMEW



Under equity financing, EFSI additionality and effectiveness were very significant, as the market gap in Greece is pronounced and EFSI funds acted as a catalyst for market development. 





Financial intermediaries on the equity side highlighted that:

EFSI schemes were a vital opportunity for Greek start-ups

There is significant scope for further development of the Greek VC and PE market, where EU schemes could play a catalyst role. Indicatively, market participants estimate that the Greek private equity market remains 4-5 times smaller than the respective in Portugal, an economy of similar size to Greece. 













EFSI supported under-developed equity markets in Greece
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ADDITIONALITY: IIW

Several large projects would have taken place anyway, but at less favorable financing terms.



Finally, some IIW cases where EIB financing under EFSI partially crowded out, thanks to better terms and conditions, the local commercial banks’ debt financing were reported. 



Project promoters highlighted that:

EFSI schemes improved the terms of financing of the infrastructure projects

EIB/EIF participation acted as a signaling device which facilitated crowding-in of additional investment funds

The implemented infrastructure projects has considerable economic impact and multiplier growth effects at the regional and sectoral level



EFSI funds occasionally led to the creation of new, innovative products, such as securitisation instruments used by non-financial corporations (e.g. Autohellas).







Additionality in the Greek context stemmed from better terms and signaling effect 
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EIAH



In general, there was a sense that needs for technical support and capacity building are relevant. Specific feedback from Greek users of EIAH services is scarce. Our interlocutors during the interviews expressed limited degree of awareness with respect to the EIAH activities.



The summary statistics show a relatively large number of requests received by the Hub from Greece. Communication activities stimulated the demand, however many of them had a low potential to turn into assignments. Overall, a rather low rate of conversion into assignments is observed, which limited the Hub’s effectiveness. 

In total, 6 Hub assignments entered the EFSI pipeline. One example of successful EIAH involvement. Following one deep dive on the Athens Municipality, the services offered by the EIAH seem to have effectively contributed to the advancement of some infrastructure investment by the local government. The municipality received technical support from the EIAH, through the execution of feasibility studies on two projects. The first part concerned the restoration of historical buildings and the second the re-construction and development of public spaces such as squares and sidewalks.



Highly relevant, but effectiveness constrained due to small number of assignments delivered

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Germany (since launch in 2015)		154
(6% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		105 (10 % of total)
(inc. ELENA: 5; EIAH Direct:20; EBRD: 80)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		21
(inc. EIAH Direct: 11; LPA: 7; IFA: 3)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		6

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		MoU with HDB
EBRD SME ASB programme launched in March 2018





‹#›

10/30/2022

‹#›



Headline data will be provided centrally on EIAH take-up by country 

Relevance, coherence, EU added value

Take-up, factors behind take up, awareness levels and views on adequacy of service offer

Clarity of the advisory service offer at the EU level and EU added value of EIAH support compared to alternatives

Effectiveness: effectiveness of the support received, outcome of high-level cooperation with the EIAH at the national level

Role of EIAH in developing a pipeline of investible projects and projects securing investment
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EIPP

EIPP projects from Greece: 60 (6% of total)



Familiarity with the EIPP in Greece seems to be very low. 



Among those who are aware of and have used the platform, there is skepticism on the real added value and effectiveness of such a portal. 



While they admit that the idea of a platform is attractive and could be relevant, their experience has been that:

hardly any investors contacted them for opportunities going through the portal. 

Instead, users have received several scam requests for additional information about the project



Users point towards the necessity to further animate such platforms, to better interconnect them with other similar platforms and networking events. Users indicate the advantages of other similar platforms, such as: 

EuroQuity with an objective to put growth companies in contact with development partners and investors. EuroQuity offers the possibility to organize webinars and e-pitchings, access to international matchmaking events.



All in all, the EIPP is hardly known by relevant stakeholders in Greece (either on the developer, intermediary or investor side) and those who had the chance to use it rate its additionality, value added and effectiveness as rather low.

Low levels of awareness and skepticism among stakeholders



‹#›

10/30/2022

‹#›



Headline data will be added centrally on EIPP use by country

Awareness and satisfaction levels with EIPP

Stakeholders’ views on uniqueness and quality of the EIPP (portal and side activities e.g. pitching events) vs alternative offer at national level

Any alternative portal available / promoted at the national level and their relative positioning / potential cooperation with EIPP

Usefulness and benefits of the EIPP – do stakeholders see the value of EIPP? Have they reported any benefits?
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ZOOMING-IN ON FUTURE TRADE-OFFS IN THE CASE OF GREECE

Despite the overall positive assessment of EFSI in Greece, there is a series of trade-offs and challenges to be taken into account when designing similar EU financing instruments in the future. 

Economic importance to strike a balance between debt and equity financing. In countries where the market gap of equity financing is particularly large, such as in Greece, there may be merit to consider higher (tax?) incentives for EU equity financing tools 

Sustainable long-term growth prospects require to strike a balance between the use of funds for working capital versus investment needs. In the case of Greece, anecdotal evidence from various stakeholders suggests that the large majority of EFSI SMEW funds were used for working capital needs. While it is understood that the pandemic crisis consisted of an extraordinary setting, it is worth considering incentive mechanisms which would equally promote investment financing.

Need to improve internal coherence of various EU financing programmes, including synergies between EFSI and ESIF tools, with an aim to avoid fragmentation, overlaps and information dissemination failure to interested parties (e.g. need to reduce complexity and enhance clarity for combining the two legal bases of ESIF and EFSI).

Importance to enhance the synergies between the NPB and EU financing instruments, with an aim to increase their complementary relationship and avoid crowding out effects or distortions of the level playing field.







‹#›

10/30/2022

‹#›



HEADLINE CONCLUSIONS







Positive Assessment

Both SMEW and IIW financing instruments were highly relevant and effective in Greece, given the pronounced financing constraints faced by Greek SMEs and infrastructure investments.

All EFSI financing instruments portrayed moderate or high degree of additionality, particularly high in the case of SMEW and equity financing. They not only enhanced lending volumes, but considerably improved funding conditions.

The EIAH was considerably relevant and moderately effective.



Negative Assessment

Implementation hurdles of EFSI instruments sometimes related to the large number of partially overlapping EU and national programmes, plus the administrative burden, for which evidence was mixed.

Despite the communication efforts, the interlocutors interviewed expressed low degree of awareness vis-a-vis the EIAH and the EIPP.

The EIPP users seem to have negative view on the portal’s degree of additionality, value added and effectiveness, pointing out the need for substantial changes.

Country specific trade-offs and challenges need to be taken into account, to the extent possible, when re-designing similar EU financing instruments in the future. In the case of Greece, these inter alia include the balance between debt versus equity financing and the balance between use of funds for working capital and fixed investments.





‹#›

10/30/2022

‹#›



Conclusions including on internal coherence of EFSI, EIAH and EIPP at the country level 

Any relevant lesson on what could have been done differently / what could be done in future.   

Bullet point recap of main factors that affected relevance / effectiveness 
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

With a population of around 60m and a GDP of 1.6 trillion EUR, Italy is the third largest EU economy. It represents a relatively large, but declining share of the EU27 GDP (12.7% in 2021).  Italy is a net exporter – its export value has been increasing over time, reaching over 470 bn EUR (until 2020 when exports dropped by around 16% relative to 2019). This is driven by its leading position as an exporter of fashion and food products. More generally, Italy’s economy relies heavily on industry (accounting for around 20% of GDP), for which manufacturing, including of high-quality goods, is the most important sub-sector. The service sector accounts for almost two thirds of GDP, of which important subsectors include wholesale, retail and transportation. 

SMEs (and family-run businesses) play an important role in the Italian economy. They represented 99.9% of the total number of businesses in Italy in 2019 (relative to 99.8 for EU27) and 76% of the employees (64%), contributing 64% of value added (43%). Within the SME category, micro enterprises made up the largest group in Italy (94.4% of total firms, relative to 93% in EU27).

 ECONOMIC STRUCTURE AND GDP GROWTH

Source: Eurostat

GDP Growth (%) in Italy and across EU27



Italy’s GDP growth rate has been consistently lower than the EU27 average between 2011-2021. Following a modest expansion of the Italian economy that began in 2015, GDP growth began to slow in 2019. It then fell dramatically in 2020 due to the impact of the COVID-19 crisis, which hit before the economy could fully recover from the successive shocks of the global financial and sovereign debt crises. Italy has struggled to recover from these crises due to key challenges around weak domestic demand, political instability, lack of structural reforms, persistently high unemployment and the status of the country’s public finances. 

Italy’s public debt has remained higher than the EU27 average since 2011. This is despite fiscal adjustments made through the introduction of two main austerity packages since the financial crises (in 2010, 2011) reducing deficits. It has increased from 120% of GDP in 2011 to 151% of GDP in 2021 (relative to 80% across EU27 in 2011, increasing to 88% in 2021). These challenges have rendered Italy vulnerable to scrutiny by financial markets. Italy faces calls to tackle structural impediments to growth such as labour market inefficiencies and tax evasion. 



‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



https://www.focus-economics.com/countries/italy#:~:text=Italy%20Economy%20Overview&text=Italy%20is%20the%20world's%20ninth,the%20country's%20total%20employed%20people. 

https://www.statista.com/topics/7481/export-and-imports-in-italy/#topicHeader__wrapper

https://www.eubusiness.com/europe/Italy

https://international.groupecreditagricole.com/en/international-support/italy/economic-overview

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020SC0511&from=EN
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

Italy’s productivity growth has lagged behind peers – with average annual growth rates in USD per hour worked between 2012-2019 at 0.18 – the lowest level for any EU country aside from Greece and much lower than the OECD average of 1.03. Low productivity is driven by negative productivity growth in the service sector since the sovereign debt crisis. Conversely, productivity gains in manufacturing since the early 2010s are relatively high in Italy. To improve productivity, it will be key to improve firms’ digitisation, investment in research and innovation, access to relevant skills and public sector efficiency. Investments in sustainability-related reforms may represent an opportunity for Italy given it is relatively advanced in its investments/productivity in circular economy and achieving sustainability targets relative to the EU average. 

Italy also lags behind other EU and OECD countries in terms of its spending on research and development, particularly in government and higher education institutions. Despite being recognised for high quality research, it is less successful than other EU countries at commercialisation of research. 



PERSISTENTLY LOW PRODUCTIVITY





‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



– source: EC, European Semester – 2020 Country Report Italy

https://www.oecd.org/economy/surveys/Italy-2021-OECD-economic-survey-overview.pdf
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INVESTMENT LEVELS

Investment levels (as a share of GDP) in Italy were consistently below its historical average of 20.3%, as well as the EU27 average of 20.9%  between 2011-2021. Levels of investment in Italy fell relatively more than the EU average in the aftermath of the financial crisis. Investments continued to decrease between 2011-2014 after which they very gradually increased until 2021 (aside from 2020). In 2020, Covid-19 strongly impacted sales, turnover and investment plans of Italian firms, with 25% of firms revising investment plans downwards. In Italy, investment is held back by weak demand, uncertainty, high leverage and a lack of access to equity finance. This is likely to hinder innovative, fast-growing firms that may rely more heavily on intangible assets. Calls to improve the quality of public administration and reduce perceptions of corruption to support investment have been made. Further, despite a general trend towards greater resilience in the banking sector, Italy still holds a relatively high stock of non-performing loans. 

Business investment is relatively weak in Italy. Public investment levels remained relatively stable throughout the period 2021, and relatively similar, though slightly below EU27 levels of public investment. Business investment levels also followed similar trends in Italy and across EU27, though Italian levels of investment were consistently around 2-3 percentage points below the EU27 average. Business investment in Italy generally increased between 2013-2021, though there was a decrease between 2015-2016 after which growth was relatively more gradual (aside from 2020).

PERSISTENT INVESTMENT GAP RELATIVE TO HISTORICAL AVERAGE AND EU-27 AVERAGE

Source: Eurostat

Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in Italy, EU27 relative to historical average 

Source: Eurostat

Government Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in Italy and EU27







‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



https://www.oecd.org/economy/surveys/Italy-2021-OECD-economic-survey-overview.pdf

EIBIS country overview 
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SME FINANCING CONSTRAINTS

Since 2015, the share of credit constrained firms in Italy has remained consistently above the EU country average, highlighting the relatively more limited availability of finance. Between 2016-2020 a consistently larger group of micro and/or small firms in Italy declared facing credit constraints than medium or large firms. For those SMEs that did access finance, the largest group used overdrafts, credit lines or credit card overdrafts (around 33-53% reported accessing this type of finance in the last 6 months, between 2013-2020) . A relatively smaller proportion of SMEs used bank loans (16-38%) and smaller still used grants or subsidised loans (14-19%, until 2020 when this jumped to 39% of SMEs). This highlights findings from the literature that state that access to financing is relatively more difficult in Italy for smaller firms. Non-bank finance also remains underdeveloped particularly for small and innovative firms. 



CONDITIONS WERE IMPROVING until the pandemic hit in 2020



Source: EIBIS

Share of credit constrained firms in Italy vs EU Countries



‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



https://www.focus-economics.com/countries/italy#:~:text=Italy%20Economy%20Overview&text=Italy%20is%20the%20world's%20ninth,the%20country's%20total%20employed%20people. 

https://www.statista.com/topics/7481/export-and-imports-in-italy/#topicHeader__wrapper

https://www.eubusiness.com/europe/Italy

https://international.groupecreditagricole.com/en/international-support/italy/economic-overview

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020SC0511&from=EN
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OVERVIEW OF NPBIs

CDP was established in 1850 and provides support to the Italian economy in many ways including financing public investments, nurturing international cooperation, supporting investments in infrastructure and backing Italian enterprises. It also plays a role in developing the Italian real estate sector (focussing on social and affordable housing) and promoting urban transformation. In its business period 2016-2020 CDP planned to inject 160bn EUR plus over 100bn through public and private funds, into Italian economic growth. It has been the Italian NPBI since 2014 which enabled activities to expand to participate in the IPE and associated platforms. CDP support central and local government in implementing the National Recovery and Resilience Plan and are the Italian Financial Institution for Development and Cooperation. It is a hybrid institution in the sense that its activity focusses on the public good and it is 83% controlled by the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF), but it is managed as a private business and it is on the stock market. It benefits from the national guarantee for activities related to the IPE but these activities are managed separately and subject to MEF monitoring.

Invitalia/MCC plays a role more similar to regional development bank, dedicated to the development of the southern regions in Italy. It is controlled by a public agency named Invitalia (National Agency for the attraction of investments and the development of industry). Its sole investor is the MEF. It provides services to public administrations to support the management of EU and national funds, manage public incentives and it plays a role in the implementation of the Institutional Development Contracts (CIS). Introduced in 2011, these are instruments used to support investments in single interventions that require an integrated approach and infrastructural projects aimed at balanced development in Italy.

Italy also relies on a network of ‘Confidis’ which are national level business associations representing SMEs and supporting these with regards to investment activity and access to credit. They are co-operative organisations with shareholders that are mainly made up of SMEs, and are registered as financial intermediaries. Confidis (unlike banks) maintain a local network through which they connect with SMEs within the territory. 







Italy has one long established national NPBI: Cassa Depositi e Prestiti (CDP). It also has NPBIs that have a regional scope of intervention, such as: Mediocredito Centrale-Banca del Mezzogiorno (MCC)



‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



https://institutdelors.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/TheRoleofNPBIsintheEUBudget-Rubio-July2018-1.pdf

https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR19_03/SR_EFSI_EN.pdf

https://eccoclimate.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Il-ruolo-delle-banche-del-clima.pdf

https://www.ministroperilsud.gov.it/it/approfondimenti/cis-contratti-istituzionali-di-sviluppo/cosa-sono/
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KEY NATIONAL SCHEMES PROMOTING INVESTMENT

Before the EFSI implementation period, the need to fulfil the EU Stability and Growth Pact following the financial crisis fostered a culture of aversion to investments, in an effort to reduce public debt and maintain consistent budget surpluses.

Between 2015-2019 Italy introduced a series of national-level measures to encourage investment in parallel to the Investment Plan for Europe, including:

Between 2015-17 a series of measures as part of the Simplification Agenda that aimed to simplify and speed up bureaucratic procedures for business activities and firms

In 2016 Italy introduced a new scheme (Garanzie sulla Cartolarizzazione delle Sofferenze or GACS) which aimed to incentivise firms to buy NPLs by guaranteeing senior securitised loan tranches, in an effort to help banks manage their NPLs.

In 2016 the Italian government approved the plan Impresa 4.0 that aimed to mobilise 10bn EUR of private investment in 2017-18 to boost investment, productivity and innovation. It did so through a series of taxation and fiscal incentives (tax incentives, R&D tax credits, patent boxes and tax breaks for investment to innovative start-ups), access to finance measures (non-fiscal measures e.g. bank guarantees, mini-bonds etc. as well as reforms to revive credit flows to firms by supporting bank profitability and tackling the stock of non-performing loans e.g. GACS and Patto Marciano in 2016) and education and training.

Italy also offered direct government support to R&D as well as an allowance for corporate equity (“Aiuto alla Crescita Economica” or ACE) that was introduced in 2011 but later abolished in 2019. 

The 2017 Italian Stability Programme established a Fund for investments and infrastructural development as well as a national solidarity pact allowing local administrations to realise investments using previous surpluses or through debt. 

The 2017 “Piani di Risparmio” introduced exemptions for investors in SMEs from capital gains and inheritance taxes. There were also government-supported venture capital funds (e.g. Italia Venture 1-3) to incentivise investment in SMEs, the South and larger corporates.

The 2018 Budget Law introduced a fund for subnational governments that aimed to accelerate local public investment

However, generally, the effectiveness of recent measures to incentivise innovation and investment, thus raising productivity, were hampered by delays and challenges in implementation, uncertainty and a lack of comprehensive strategy.

In 2020, following the onset of the COVID-19 crisis, Italy introduced a series of additional measures supporting investment and the economic recovery, including: 

Importantly, the expansion of the national loan guarantee scheme for small, medium and large firms including a fee-free guarantee for new SMEs. Throughout the EFSI implementation period, the national guarantee fund was an important national support fund that was often drawn upon by banks and Confidis, often also alongside the EU Guarantee, since it offered specific benefits (e.g. zero absorption)

Firms received cash grants based on the size of their loss in turnover

Fiscal transfers were made between subnational governments, public authorities and state-owned enterprises

Following the EFSI implementation period, some key plans introduced in Italy include:

A series of measures as part of their National Recovery and Resilience Plan (part of Next Generation EU), including: the availability of financial instruments utilising Next Generation EU grants and loans as well as national resources to support green energy, transport, digitalisation, education, health and R&D, with the South receiving 40% of resources to combat regional inequality; structural reforms prioritising improvements in public administration, competition and civil justice.

In March 2021, the country issued its first Green Bond for EUR 8.5 billion, becoming the fifth largest issuer in Europe. Italy has also offered the Eco-Bonus which provides financial support to businesses for green investments.





‹#›
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https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020SC0511&from=EN

OECD: https://www.oecd.org/economy/surveys/Italy-2021-OECD-economic-survey-overview.pdf
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TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI

		EFSI financing signed (EURm)		12,006 

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures		14%

		EFSI financing Signed as a % 2021 national GDP		0.8%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		13%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		89%

		SMEW number of operations		100

		SMEW financing signed (EURm)		3,535 

		IIW number of operations (excl. multi-country operations)		107

		IIW financing signed (EURm)		8,472 



Cumulative volume of financing signed over time (%) – IIW, SMEW

As of December 2021, total financing signed under EFSI had reached just over 12bn EUR in Italy. Italy received the second largest proportion of EFSI funding overall, with around 14% of total signatures going to Italy. This was in line with the relative size of the Italian economy (13% of EU27 GDP). 100 SMEW operations and 107 IIW operations were signed under EFSI in Italy, with IIW contributing a greater share of the overall value of EFSI financing signed (8.5bn versus 3.5bn under SMEW). 

In Italy, deployment of EFSI financing was relatively rapid, with around 30% of overall EFSI financing deployed by 2016 and around 80% by 2019. 

Average transaction sizes in Italy for both IIW and SMEW transactions were lower than the average for other EIB financing in Italy (79m EUR for IIW, 35m EUR for SMEW compared to 117m EUR for overall EIB).

Overall, the share of debt-type EFSI operations (IIW and SMEW) was around 89% in Italy, while the take-up of equity-type operations was equal to the average across EU27 (excluding regional and multi-country operations). Under IIW, the most heavily drawn upon product used were investment loans, which represented 79% of the total EFSI signature value in Italy. Other products used included guarantees (12%), MBILs (6%) and equity/quasi-equity (3). Framework loans were scarcely used and represented 0.3% of the IIW signature value.

All EFSI objectives were to some extent covered through IIW financing in Italy. The highest share of IIW financing in Italy went to R&D&I projects (23%), followed by energy (20%) and enterprise support. 

The Italian Ministry of Economy and Finance was involved in monitoring the implementation of EFSI at the country level. The relationship between the EIB and MEF intensified as a result. 



Distribution of IIW financing (signatures) by EFSI Objective (2021)

Source: combined SMEW IIW Operational Report

Source: combined SMEW IIW Operational Report (IIW), EIF SMEW Final Report (SMEW), ICF analysis. EFSI financing signed for IIW, EIF financing for SMEW. No data available in 2015 for SMEW.
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EFSI – RELEVANCE, COHERENCE, EU ADDED VALUE

The relevance of EFSI in the Italian context is a priori justified due to Italy’s need to address suboptimal levels of investment (given that in the period 2015-2021 Italy’s average investments as a proportion of GDP were still 2.42 percentage points lower than its own historical average level). 

Given Italy’s focus on public debt reduction and the fact that the banking system was historically more traditional and risk averse, the role of EFSI and the EU guarantee encouraging investment and in lowering risks was particularly relevant

Generally, EFSI was perceived to have focussed on funding sectors characterised by market failures and the greatest investment gaps e.g. providing support to SMEs, the modernisation/upkeep of key infrastructure , investments in energy, environment and resource efficiency and RDI.

Despite representing an important step-change for administrations and organisations to understand and adapt to, there was strong interest in EFSI participation in Italy. In fact, Italy announced already in 2015 that it would contribute 8bn EUR of financing through the CDP to fund co-financed projects with EFSI. Factors that drove this take-up included that:

CDP played an important role in Italy in enabling the take-up of EFSI instruments, in particular through the development and promotion of Investment Platforms (IPs) and systematically co-financing projects alongside EIB and EIF (to support projects through the IIW and SMEW).  Guarantee instruments provided by the EIF through COSME, CCS and other pre-existing instruments were heavily drawn upon under the SMEW as catalysts within investment platforms. Within the SMEW, the use of pre-existing instruments (e.g. COSME) was helpful since intermediaries already had strong a priori understanding of how these could be deployed and had adapted their practices to them. 

“Confidis” were mobilised to enable access to SMEW finances to hard-to-reach, and at times geographically disparate small and micro businesses through financial instruments. Where necessary, Confidis would coordinate to reach the minimum volume sizes made available by the EIF for SMEW measures.

However, the minimum project sizes within SMEW created some challenges. The fact that Confidis, that worked with SMEs, needed to form consortia to access SMEW measures added some complexity to the initial phases of project set-up. 

Within SMEW, Confidis noted that the fact that banks accessed the national and EU guarantees directly meant they were less inclined to be involved in the implementation of instruments. Whereas this could be considered more efficient, it was suggested that Confidis were best placed to identify and involve SMEs.

EFSI was perceived to be relatively simpler and more flexible (focus on defining objectives rather than conditions) compared to national resources. Several consultees noted that the EIF gave vetted intermediaries a high degree of freedom to develop their portfolios, which enabled them to work in a  more effective and efficient way, streamlining administrative burdens. 

The long-standing relationship between the EIB, NPB and other primary domestic stakeholders such as commercial banks and corporates also encouraged take-up.

The use of new financial products/instruments by the EIB, that was considered to be an extremely cautious and important investor, encouraged and highlighted the untapped demand in the Italian financial system. 
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EFSI – RELEVANCE, COHERENCE, EU ADDED VALUE

The perceived attractiveness of EIB Group support centered around its reputation within the financial system and role in attracting further investment through signaling effects. Participating financial intermediaries were also attracted by the EIB/EIF’s skill in conducting due diligence and in fund regulation, which reassured other investors.

In Italy, a national guarantee fund played an important role throughout the EFSI implementation period in distributing COSME-like guarantees. Even though Italy was a top recipient of EFSI this was a subsidiary instrument relative to the national guarantee fund, that supported similar sectors/types of projects. Following the onset of COVID-19, the Italian guarantee fund improved its conditions and coverage and therefore became the most viable guarantee instrument in Italy to support SMEs. 

To boost added value, a national legislation was enacted to provide for a State guarantee that mirrored the EFSI cover for the EIB group on financial transactions carried out within EFSI-approved investment platforms. 

Within the SMEW, some synergies between this instrument and the EU guarantee were noted (e.g. the fact that the EIF intervention under EFSI was consistent with the EU state aid rules, differentiation based on operation risk and need for a more streamlined operational process), though some scope to improve coordination was also raised: the need for both actors to sign off on activities (and ensure no overlap in support) in practice limited portfolios and therefore volumes of beneficiaries supported. 

Most consultees agreed that there was no crowding out caused by EFSI. It was noted that the NPB experienced some competition to their funding activities at the beginning of EFSI, which was offset at least partially through the development of investment platforms in partnership with EIB group. This enabled CDP to systematically co-finance operations under EFSI.
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EFSI – EFFECTIVENESS AND ADDITIONALITY 

EFSI was generally considered to be a success in Italy in re-launching a culture of fostering investments to encourage economic growth. This cultural shift towards encouraging direct intervention to support economies was thought of as the key added value from EFSI. EFSI was also considered to be an effective tool to support Italy through the crisis, and it mobilised investments of over 73bn EUR, equivalent to around 4% of average annual investments in Italy. 

Without EFSI, it was generally sustained that investments would not have occurred and/or financing would not have been received at all or in the same way (scale, timeframes, at the same conditions, delivering the same benefits). 

EFSI mobilised private financing, including (to some extent) for higher risk projects, thanks to risk coverage and signalling effects. It introduced new products and asset classes (e.g. ABS, VC, VD) in the field of alternative finance that enabled financial intermediaries to access different types of investments. This also upskilled and generated structural growth within a largely traditional, locally focussed financial system. The EU guarantee enabled MS to have a credit enhancement that, particularly for countries such as Italy that don’t have an AAA rating, was an important change in terms of its ability to support investments at market-competitive interest rates.

The deep dives highlighted EFSI’s role in improving access to finance and lending capacities through both the IIW and SMEW. The sheer volume of the EFSI contribution to funds / projects reviewed was found to be an important share of the total project value (helping to close funds, reach target sizes). Further, the EIB’s ability to make long-term funding available at competitive terms was beneficial, and enabled more favourable conditions to be passed onto beneficiaries. 

Italy made extensive use of Investment Platforms developed with the EIB Group, that drew on both IIW and SMEW EFSI instruments. These were generally considered to be successful tools, enabling more efficient collaboration with CDP whilst increasing the take-up of EFSI and the volume of transactions generated. Through use of IPs, EFSI funds were better focussed on generating investments to address market gaps, which enabled a more efficient use of funds. The role of the EIB in IPs also helped to crowd in private investments.

One consultee felt that there was scope to improve communication efforts regarding EFSI activities and achievements to the general public.

		EFSI		

		Investment mobilised		                                    73,362 

		Investment mobilised as a % TGFCF (average annual)		4%

		Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		17.9%

				

		SMEW		

		Investment mobilised		                                    35,949 

		Number of final recipients		                                  196,475 

		Amount reaching final recipients (EURm)		                                    22,701 

		Number of jobs supported		                              1,208,021 

				

		IIW		

		Investment mobilised		37,413

		EFSI financing disbursed		                                      7,149 

		Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as a % signatures in that country)		84%

		External multiplier		4.42

				

		Number of IPs		6

		Cooperation with NPBs (IIW)		12
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EFSI – EFFECTIVENESS, ADDITIONALITY

IIW projects reviewed (deep dives) aimed to create positive impacts on many key structural challenges in Italy, including reducing the digital divide, maintaining the quality of public transport systems (rail) and improving healthcare provision, whilst also generating and preserving employment. 

EFSI was thought to amplify all the reputational, economic and administrative benefits typically associated with the EIB to project promoters and financial intermediaries. For example, EFSI IIW loans: 

Enabled the EIB to introduce innovative instruments (e.g. the securitization of a non-granular pool of minibonds to provide long-term funding for medium sized corporates; taking on construction risk in the Italian PPP healthcare sector). In these cases added value was created by the EIB’s contribution and advice on financial structuring.

Alongside associated signalling effects, enabled access to long-term financing, despite higher risk profiles of projects relative to a normal EIB operation. 

Created added value through the offer of a 10 year tenor at floating rate, competitive pricing and variable rates. 

Significantly contributed to project acceleration by speeding up credit approval of other financiers, whilst also improving resilience to downside scenarios and therefore risk profiles.

Upskilled project promoters by supporting them through demanding due diligence phases



IIW
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EFSI – EFFECTIVENESS, ADDITIONALITY

The EFSI financing under SMEW increased the lending capacity of financial intermediaries. This supported SMEs, that  already faced difficulties accessing conventional credit channels in Italy, to access relatively stable investment activity in a challenging climate. It also supported SMEs within sectors that would create additional value added – such as social enterprises and firms within the technology transfer ecosystem.

Within the SMEW, the availability of (capped) guarantees enabled Confidis to develop complex financial instruments that combined EFSI instruments with national support systems (through CDP) to create added value, in terms of the final offer to beneficiaries (terms and conditions on financing e.g. cost of guarantees). For example – two intermediaries interviewed that received SMEW debt funding did not require collateral from portfolio beneficiaries. In one case, terms and conditions for final recipients were also improved by reducing the guarantee fee charged for each final recipient transaction by at least 15%. The availability of a counter-guarantee reduced risk for financial intermediaries (including Confidis), thus increasing leverage and enabling financing of ordinary liquidity to support business activity. The fact that intermediaries could take advantage of loans at these lower rates and had a counter-guarantee greatly reduced fears of getting into debt and enabled financing of smaller, younger and more innovative businesses. 

However, one  interviewee noted their organisation generally did not differentiate their EIF-supported portfolios on the basis of risk. To some extent EFSI was used to support a riskier market segment since SMEW instruments were used to support only projects that fell below the risk acceptance threshold for the national guarantee fund. However, risk taken was still well below the EFSI risk cap levels meaning the overall level of risk could have been better differentiated. 

One interviewee noted there was scope to improve the knowledge sharing and dissemination conducted through EFSI since most projects were closed.

The flexibility and adaptiveness of EFSI, such as the introduction of the COVID-19 sub-window, (e.g. the increased guarantee rate to 80%) allowed CDP to increase portfolio volumes and lending conditions, contributing to relieving tensions on Italian SMEs throughout the pandemic. 

The EIF provided financial intermediaries with support and capacity building around governance and regulations – helping with decisions regarding these aspects as well as with the implementation of ESG factors within activities.





smew
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EIAH















Specific feedback from Italian users of EIAH was relatively limited – 3 of the 9 interviewees mentioned not being aware of EIAH. Those that did make use of EIAH services, however, noted that the technical assistance provided was of high quality, and enabled the delivery of more complex operations. EIAH providers were found by one beneficiary to be attentive, responsive and helpful. In this case, the EU-level element and the fact that services were provided for free were critical in enabling the development of an output (set of guidelines) that were transferrable at the EU level. The EIAH support also shortened project timelines in this case. Without the EIAH support, the same project benefits (e.g. choosing the best financing options, upskilling of public sector staff) and would not have been achieved. 

CDP’s collaboration with EIAH was seen to be effective – the advisory unit developed enabled CDP to reach a larger number of municipalities that needed support e.g. to structure PPPs and projects. CDP advertised the EIAH services were supporting them in every agreement for advisory services signed with municipalities as well as in meetings/conferences.



The Hub direct assignments are mostly related to the human capital, culture and health or environment and resource efficiency sectors. In fact, two interviewees highlighted the benefits of hub services related to upskilling of municipality staff and administrative systems. Of the two projects reviewed, one was concerning the development of a set of guidelines to finance air quality plan actions for Milan as a pilot and generally for cities in the EU (EIAH supported the project promoter in commissioning an external consultant). The second was to support the CDP setting up an advisory function and accessing EPEC expertise to enable them to provide services to local and regional public authorities in developing municipal infrastructure projects (e.g. school PPP projects). This would upskill the NPB and support it to originate and develop operations and structure demand for EFSI.

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Italy (since launch in 2015)		205  
(8% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		74 (7 % of total)
(inc. ELENA: 15; EIAH Direct: 17; NPBI call: 42)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		20
(inc. EIAH Direct: 13; LPA: 5; IFA: 2)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		13

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		MoU signed with CDP in May 2016; successfully applied to the EIAH call (x1), municipal and infrastructure advisory unit established. 
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EIPP

EIPP projects from Italy: 128 (12% of total)

There is very limited specific feedback on the role of the EIPP in Italy. Most of the interviewees consulted were either unaware of the portal or did not make use of it, calling its effectiveness into question.

Of those that were aware of the portal, feedback was generally that the project descriptions were too high level to generate investments. The types of companies/projects advertised on the portal were found by one investor to be very early stage and more suited to VC investors.

An Italian investor interviewed found the portal to be a useful tool for scanning available investment opportunities. Specific aspects of value highlighted were: the portal newsletter and pitches from companies/ projects looking for investment. The investor however, highlighted the need for raising visibility/ outreach among target communities, greater animation and providing additional information on projects looking for investment (e.g. background of founders, KPIs  on size , results, market traction)
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ZOOMING-IN ON INVESTMENT PLATFORMS

Italy made relatively extensive use of Investment Platforms, delivered by CDP in collaboration with the EIB and EIF. In 2017, CDP was the first NPB in the EU to promote IPs.  These platforms drew upon instruments from both the IIW and SMEW, and reportedly originated some of the largest EFSI transactions to support SMEs and infrastructure and innovation projects, boosting the EFSI offer. Some examples of key platforms and their benefits include:

ItaTECH – this was a joint investment with the EIF (through a management and co-financing agreement signed in December 2016) of 200m EUR to support technology transfer initiatives, particularly start-ups and spin-offs that originated in universities or research centres. This IP played a key role in strengthening the technology transfer ecosystem in Italy, thus addressing a key market gap. EFSI support here aimed to support research organisations as well as the whole ecosystem in terms of international exposure and long term dynamism. 



2i per l’impresa – this is an initiative to enable access to EFSI resources for Italian businesses that want to innvovate to grow. It aims to provide new financing to businesses of up to 1bn EUR, drawing on a bundle of products from CDP, SACE (the Italian insurance-financial company specializing in supporting businesses and the national economic fabric) and EIF.



ENSI – the EIF and NPI’s securitisation initiative – a platform of efficient cooperation between the EIF and NPIs to stimulate access to credit for SMEs through capital markets. The platform enables cooperation and risk sharing between the EIF and several NPIs in the context of the SMEW securitisation instrument.



Generally, these platforms are considered to be an effective way of allocating capital to challenging markets, including the Italian technology transfer ecosystem, which lags behind its European peers in terms of effectiveness. For example, the ITAtech platform supported the development of markets. ENSI, instead, played a role in attracting new types of investors to existing asset classes.
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CONCLUSIONS

Overall, the Investment Plan for Europe was seen as a success in Italy. Achievements, in terms of take-up, investment mobilised, and jobs supported are relatively high (e.g. investment mobilised representing 4% of TGFCF in Italy, over 1m jobs supported in the SMEW alone). EFSI mobilised private financing, including (to some extent) for higher risk projects, thanks to risk coverage and signalling effects. It improved conditions and introduced innovative products. It was also perceived to have appropriately addressed relevant market failures in Italy. 



Several factors contributed to the relatively strong take up of EFSI in Italy. Most notably:

The strong reputation of the EIB as a prudent investor, which encouraged financial intermediaries to overcome risk / investment aversions

The strong mobilisation of CDP, in particular through the development of IPs and structured co-financing of projects, and of Confidis to work with SMEs.

The long-standing relationship between the EIB, NPB and other primary domestic stakeholders and relatedly strong a priori knowledge and understanding of pre-existing SMEW instruments

The perception of EFSI as a simpler and more flexible instrument, relative to national support



Some stakeholders would have preferred SME support more tailored to local context (project sizes, involvement of Confidis), more communication towards the general public and better coordination with the national guarantee instrument. 



Overall, there is strong evidence of additionality of EFSI financing. There was overwhelming consensus that without EFSI, investments/ SME financing would either not have occurred or taken place at a smaller scale and/or over longer timeframe. 



EFSI represented a key shift in Italian culture and attitude towards investments and the role of investments in enabling economic growth of the country. In fact, this experience was critical in changing perspectives on the effectiveness of guarantees, thus enabling their use as a key financial instrument throughout the COVID-19 crisis.



Evidence for synergies between the EFSI, EIAH and EIPP is relatively limited. EIAH and technical support provided by the EIB group were valued, however support activities provided were relatively upstream and therefore unlikely to feed into demand for EFSI in the shorter term.
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Macro-economic context 

The 'Great Recession'

Latvia was hit particularly hard by the 2008 global financial crisis.  It lost approximately 25 percent of its GDP between 2007Q4 to 2009Q3 (source: Blanchard et. al, 2013).





Sources: Eurostat, World Bank

The Latvian crisis started dramatically with the fallout of the Parex bank in late 2008. Following the collapse of Lehman Brothers, Parex Bank (the second largest bank in Latvia at that time) suffered a crippling bank run and there was a severe system-wide liquidity shortage.  Government finances came under severe pressure,  as a result of both declining tax revenues and its support to the banking sector. 

In December 2008, the IMF approved an exceptional access Stand-By Arrangement (SBA) for Latvia under the Emergency Financing Mechanism. The programme was co-financed and coordinated with the European Union, EBRD, World Bank, Nordic countries, and other neighbouring countries, totalling to EUR 7.5 billion. The programme aimed to curb the loss of reserves and bank deposits; restore confidence in the banking sector; limit the substantial widening of the fiscal deficit; and rebuild competitiveness under the fixed exchange rate regime through income policies and structural reforms, such as internal devaluation policies. These were aimed at improving competitiveness through: (1) wage cuts in the government and state-owned enterprises; (2) promotion of wage restraint in the private sector; and various measures to improve the ease of doing business and productivity. 
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Source: Eurostat

Macro-economic context 

Collapse in private and public sector investments

In recent years, however, investment levels have been on the rise again. GFCF reached 25.0% of GDP in 2020 (but remains far below 2007 levels), largely driven by investments in construction (Ministry of Economics, Latvia, 2020). Investment dynamics weakened slightly in 2021, potentially due to the covid pandemic. Nonetheless, investment levels are expected to pick up in the coming years due to the launch of large-scale investment projects, such as Rail Baltica.

During the ‘Great Recession,’ investments fell considerably in Latvia. Investment (GFCFC) as a share of GDP fell from 36.0% at the start of the crisis (2007) to 19.1% in its aftermath (2010), which was four times higher than the reduction in investment levels observed, on average, across the EU (source: Eurostat).

The overall decline in investments was mainly due to a sharp decrease in private sector investments and investments in public infrastructure, notably during the crisis  (University of Latvia, 2018). 

Over the 2011-16 period, private investments accounted for an average of 17.7% of GDP, almost 11.0 percentage points lower than levels recorded in the years preceding the crisis (Ministry of Economics, Latvia, 2018). Investments in public infrastructure, which typically account for a large share of domestic investments, also fell considerably. Coupled with a slow recovery in the post-crisis period, the reduction in public and private sector investments experienced during the crisis entailed a significant dampening effect on total investment levels in the country.
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Macro-economic context 

Worsening financing conditions for SMEs 



In the aftermath of the financial crisis, access to finance by private enterprises became increasingly difficult, while credit volumes plummeted (European Commission, 2022).  Since 2015, the share of firms reporting to be credit-constrained in Latvia has consistently remained above the EU average. Over the period 2015-20, on average, almost 15.0% of businesses in Latvia have indicated being credit-constrained, against 6.0% of businesses across the EU. 



Although financial/ monetary indicators in Latvia have improved, credit growth/ lending has remained sluggish over the years and turned negative (more recently) in 2020 owing to uncertainty caused by the pandemic and the postponement of various investment projects and increased caution with borrowing overall. Slow credit growth in Latvia has been attributed to various factors (EC, 2022). On the supply side, high credit risk (bad track records, weak borrower collateral and equity) and the shadow economy (unreliable accounting records of companies, unverifiable income for households) are cited among the most important constraints on corporate lending. 

Banks' standards for lending to SMEs are more stringent in Latvia than in other euro-area countries – for example, the lender may require a personal guarantee from the owner of an SME. In addition, the cost of credit to corporations is also among the highest in the EU. On the demand side, although the availability of bank loans for large corporates with sound financial indicators is good, their demand is low due to preference for other sources of financing (e.g., equity instruments). Credit demand by SMEs, on the other hand, is small due to strict collateral requirements, the high price of loans or burdensome paperwork. 



Source: EIBIS
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National policy landscape

Activities of the NPBI: Altum

In 2014, the development financial institution, ALTUM, was established . It is a one-stop-shop where various target groups can apply for European, national and local aid in the form of financial instruments (loans, guarantees, equity instruments, etc.). ALTUM merged three government agencies that were responsible for the implementation of state aid programmes during the previous programming period – the Latvian Guarantee Agency, Altum, and the Rural Development Fund. The programmes administered by ALTUM, are implemented with public resources (EU and other international institutions, national) and ALTUM’s  own resources.  The programmes are mainly targeted at business start-ups, enterprises, rural enterprises and individuals.



As of 2020, the total  volume of loans and guarantees signed and approved stood at EUR 302 million and EUR 360 million respectively (source: Altum investor presentation 2021). Guarantees issued by Altum have EUR 270 million back-up guarantee in the Latvian state budget.



 Altum has developed a range of products (OECD, 2021):

Equity instruments: pre-seed, seed and start-up capital, venture capital, expansion capital;

Quasi-equity instruments: mezzanine loans; and

Debt instruments: guarantees (loan guarantees, short term export credit guarantees), start-up loans, microloans, SME loans, FRS loans, loans for rural development/farmers.



Furthermore, in 2020, Altum launched a number of programmes in response to the pandemic under the Temporary Framework for State Aid measures, including: credit guarantees and portfolio guarantees (for SMEs having experienced difficulties in making loan payments to banks); working capital loans (for SMEs and large businesses); guarantees for large companies; a recapitalisation fund (to support medium and large economic operators whose operations were adversely affected by the pandemic); loans and interest rate subsidies (to promote competitiveness).
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National policy landscape

Investment/ SME support in Latvia

In 2010, the Latvian government introduced a Residence by Investment programme to attract inward investment. Foreign nationals may apply for a residence permit in Latvia by committing funds into the equity capital of a Latvian company, making a subordinated loan (deposit) in one of the Latvian banks, or through the purchase of interest-free government bonds determined for special purpose. Five years after the program’s launch, Latvia is reported to have received more than EUR 1.3 billion, of which more than EUR 1.1 billion was generated from the purchase of real estate by foreign investors (Henley & Partners, 2022).



The Investment and Development Agency of Latvia (LIAA) - a public institution governed by the Ministry of Economics – aims at attracting foreign investment and promoting the competitiveness of domestic businesses. LIAA offers assistance throughout the process of setting up business operations in Latvia, acting as a first point of contact and as a "one-stop-shop" in assisting investors and in developing tailored solutions to meet their specific needs. LIAA maintains and regularly updates a database of Latvian enterprises to facilitate partner searches for investment projects. The Agency also operates a database of different types of real estate suitable for a broad range of investment projects. Moreover, the Agency is involved in the implementation of national programmes on export and innovation promotion and participates in EU Horizon 2020 projects.



Recently, the Agency has been tasked with the implementation of the ‘Business Development, Innovation and SMEs’ programme, which was made possible through the Norwegian Financial Mechanism (2014 – 2021).  The programme was approved by the Cabinet of Ministers in January 2021. Through the programme, entrepreneurs will have access to a total of EUR 14.7 million in funding (delivered in the form of grants) for innovative business development. Priority areas for investment under the programme are: green innovation, welfare technologies, and information and communication technologies.
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EFSI Implementation

By  December 2021, total EFSI financing received by Latvia amounted to EUR 168.5 million (see table below).  EFSI financing that went to Latvia (as a proportion of total EFSI financing across EU Member States) was 0.2%. This was commensurate with the size of the Latvian economy (measured in GDP terms), which accounts for 0.2% of the EU27 overall GDP. As for the take up of equity-type operations, this accounted for 6% (100-94%) of all EFSI operations in Latvia. This was lower compared to the average proportion of such operations observed in the other seven Member States (featuring in the sample of case study countries) – 6% vs 10%. 



		EFSI financing signed 		EUR 168.5 million

		EFSI financing signed in LV as a % of total signatures 		0.2%

		EFSI financing signed as a % of 2021 national GDP		0.7%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		0.2%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % EFSI financing signed		93.6%

		SMEW: number of operations		9

		SMEW: financing signed 		EUR 23.6 million

		IIW: number of operations		7

		IIW: financing signed 		EUR 144.9 million



Headline numbers

Source: official EFSI portfolio data
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EFSI Implementation

Overview of IIW operations signed

During the evaluation period, four operations were signed in Latvia. Over the same period, Latvia benefited from three additional multi-country operations (also aimed at Lithuania and Estonia). 



The table below presents IIW operations in Latvia . 



The limited take-up of EFSI reflects the subdued investment patterns observed in post-crisis Latvia.

		Operation window		Name of project (signed)		Date of signature		EFSI objective 		Sector(s)		Instrument

		IIW		E67 A7 Kekava By-Pass PPP 
TEN-T		2021		Transport (100%)		Transportation and storage		Debt

		IIW		Multi-country operation – Luminor Covid-19 enhanced support for SMEs		2020		Financial support through the EIF and the EIB to entities having up to 3 000 employees		Loans for SMEs		Debt

		IIW		Hansamatrix (EGFF)		2018		Smaller companies (54%);  RDI (46%)		Manufacturing 		Equity

		IIW		Riga Transport Company		2017		Transport (100%)		Transportation and storage		Debt
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EFSI Implementation

Overview of IIW operations signed [cont.]

		Operation window		Name of project (signed)		Date of signature		EFSI objective 		Sector(s)		Instrument

		IIW		University of Latvia Research and Study Centre		2017		Social infrastructure (60%); RDI (40%)		Professional, scientific and technical activities

Education		Debt 

		IIW		Multi-country operation – Cramo Construction Equipment 		2017		Financial support through the EIF and the EIB to entities having up to 3 000 employees		Administrative/ support		Debt

		IIW		Multi-country operation – Baltcap Infrastructure Fund		2017		Multi-objective		Multi-sector		Equity

		Total financing signed (IIW)
EUR 144.9 million
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EFSI Implementation

Overview of SMEW operations signed

Nine operations were signed under SMEW amounting to EUR 23.6 million (see the table below). There was no take-up of equity products under SMEW in Latvia. The debt operations were implemented via two intermediaries: Altum (four operations) and Swedbank (five operations). COSME and EaSI were particularly well taken-up in Latvia. Additionally, there was one Innovfin transaction and one relatively large Skills & Education Guarantee Pilot transaction.

		Operation window		Name of project (signed)		Date of signature		EFSI objective 		Instrument

		SMEW		Altum - S&E GP		2020		Social infrastructure (100%)		Debt


		SMEW		Altum JSC Development Finance Institution - EaSI MF		2018		Social infrastructure (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Baltics Leasing Umbrella - Swedbank Latvia 2 - COSME - LGF		2018		Social infrastructure (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Altum - COSME - LGF (COVID)		2017		Smaller companies (100%)		Debt
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EFSI Implementation

Overview of SMEW operations signed [cont.]

		Operation window		Name of project (signed)		Date of signature		EFSI objective 		Instrument

		SMEW		Swedbank Bank Latvia - Umbrella - EaSI - MF		2017		Social infrastructure (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Swedbank Leasing Latvia - Umbrella - EaSI - MF		2017		Smaller companies (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Altum - IFSMEG		2016		RDI (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Baltics Bank Umbrella - Swedbank Latvia - COSME - LGF		2016		Smaller companies (100%)		Debt

		SMEW		Baltics Leasing Umbrella - Swedbank Latvia - COSME - LGF		2016		Smaller companies (100%)
		Debt

		Total financing signed (SMEW)
EUR 23.6 million
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EFSI Implementation



Relevance / take-up  of SMEW

EFSI-backed guarantees were found to be relevant and necessary for the following reasons:

In the aftermath of the 2007-9 financial crisis, Latvia’s financial/ banking sector changed significantly. Many financial and non-financial institutions ceased to operate or ran out of business. Lending activities became increasingly concentrated among five main banks in Latvia, the majority of which are Scandinavian/ Nordic owned (e.g., Swedbank). The lack of competition led to an increase in the cost of credit, making it difficult for SMEs to access finance. In addition, due to their inherently higher credit risk, credit standards and terms and/ or collateral requirements for SMEs have remained stricter than those for larger businesses. The availability of guarantees/ counter-guarantees through the EFSI-backed guarantee programmes were particularly relevant for and attractive to Altum as these helped increase financing to SMEs (and mid-caps) and allowed for the provision of funds on more favourable terms (compared to those set by local commercial banks) (source: ICF interviews). 



Similar guarantee programmes were not available locally, especially from the private sector. State programmes exist but often rely on EU funding. Prior to EFSI, the Latvian government partnered with the EIB Group through the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), which helped increase access to finance for SMEs. Part of the funds were made available to Altum, which they in turn provided to SMEs in the form of guaranteed loans. However, they were running out of funds and were on the lookout for other funding sources. The EFSI-backed guarantee programmes were thus timely. 

Relevance and take-up

 EFSI was timely and relevant in the context of Latvia, given the extent of sluggishness in lending activities (especially to SMEs) in the aftermath of the global financial crisis and the need to boost/ sustain economic recovery by attracting financing for large-scale investment programmes. 
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EFSI 

Take-up among other financial intermediaries was also driven by the prospect of more flexible products reaching the market, notably in terms of tenor, interest rate, etc (source: ICF interviews). Guarantees offered by the programmes also offered an opportunity to further develop risk appetite among lenders (which had been negatively impacted by the global financial crisis), thereby allowing them to diversify their lending activities/ portfolio and expanding their client base. 



Relevance / take-up in the context of IIW

Among project promoters, there is evidence that take-up was positively influenced by longer maturities and more competitive (i.e. lower) interest rates offered by the EIB Group in the context of EFSI (source: ICF interviews). Evidence gathered from interviews and the project ‘deep-dives’ also indicates that the “EIB’s reputation as a sound EU-wide financial organisation […]” helped build confidence among project promoters. Having the EIB Group on board also helped enhance the projects’ credibility in turn helping promoters attract other investors, lenders and participants.



Other remarks

Take-up of EFSI in the context of Latvia appears satisfactory. As indicated previously, relative to its size/ GDP, the scale of EFSI financing received by Latvia was proportionate. Some interviewees have nonetheless questioned whether take-up could have been higher.  For instance, one interviewee believed that EFSI was not adequately promoted in Latvia. Due to this lack of visibility, potential beneficiaries may not have been aware of the programme and may have failed to apply. This observation was however not sufficiently corroborated. There is evidence of various communication actions, such as promotional campaigns, having been undertaken at EU and Member State level ahead of EFSI’s roll-out. A roadshow event was organised in Member States’ capital cities and various national meetings were organised by the EIB’s local offices or the EU Delegation to the individual Member States. 

Relevance and take-up [cont.]
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EFSI 

Coherence of SMEW

At the time when EFSI was launched, access to finance was highly problematic for many SMEs in Latvia. The most common limiting factors for SMEs seeking financing were: insufficient collateral and excessively high interest rates and costs. The Latvian government was focused on bridging this finance gap and helping SMEs to obtain the funds they need in order to grow. These objectives were closely aligned with those set for EFSI, notably the EFSI SME Window, which aimed to facilitate/ boost the availability of and access to finance primarily for SMEs, including innovators, SMEs in cultural and creative sectors, and small mid-cap companies. 

To a certain extent, credit guarantees, delivered through Altum, bore resemblance to those offered through the EFSI-backed guarantee programmes (source: ICF interviews) and shared similar objectives. One interviewee (a participating financial intermediary) however remarked that loss coverage envisaged by local guarantee programmes was generally higher than that of guarantee programmes delivered through EFSI. There is no evidence suggesting that EFSI-backed guarantees created/ increased competition in the loan market. Rather, it appears that they helped boost financial intermediaries’ lending capacity. 

Coherence

 EFSI was consistent with national objective of boosting credit/ lending, especially to SMEs (through SMEW). It also helped secure financing (through the IIW) for large-scale infrastructure projects that were crucial for furthering Latvia’s National Development Plan 2014-20 and other national initiatives.

IIW financing was directed to several large-scale infrastructure projects, such as the ‘University of Latvia Research and Study Centre’(ULRSC) project and the ‘Kekava Bypass’ project, that were crucial for furthering Latvia’s National Development Plan 2014-2020 and National Research and Innovation Strategy (source: project ‘deep-dives’). Similarly, the projects were generally consistent with the EIB’s Innovation and Skills Strategy as well as wider EU policies, i.e., those aimed at improving human capital, research output and innovation capacity and those associated with the European Higher Education Area and Horizon 2020.

Coherence of IIW
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EFSI 

It can be argued that, compared to similar national/ local initiatives in Latvia, EFSI exhibited features that markedly distinguished it from other support available at national level, notably in terms of available conditions/ terms, tenors and collateral requirements. 



In the context of the SMEW, EFSI helped to accelerate financial support to SMEs and mid-caps. EFSI-backed guarantees created incentives among participating financial intermediaries to take on more risks and to go beyond their current lending practices or increase lending volumes. In essence, the additional lending activity that resulted from EFSI constitutes added value (as this additional lending would most likely not have been created by Latvia’s national initiatives alone). 



In the context of the IIW, EFSI financing went to large-scale projects in various sectors. The scale of the investments covered by EFSI would have probably taken longer to achieve if EFSI had not been deployed. In addition, having the EIB on board helped to crowd in additional investments from other lenders and investors (which may not have materialised or taken longer to materialise without EFSI). The EIB also guided certain project promoters, having benefited from EFSI financing, to the EIAH. They were able to access additional, non-financial, support (in the form of technical assistance), the equivalent of which was not available locally (source: ICF interviews), to help with the preparation, development, structuring and implementation of projects. The added value of EFSI (in conjunction with the EIAH) was important benefits, such as increased project efficiency and quality.

Added value

EFSI’s added value appears to have primarily been in the form of additional lending activities to SMEs and small mid-caps (which would have been difficult to achieve by Latvian initiatives alone), and additional investments that were mobilised/ crowded in as part of various investment projects (largely driven by the presence of the EIB Group on these projects, which may not have been possible or which may not have realised in a timely manner). EFSI implementation was facilitated due to access to project advisory services (the equivalent of which were not available locally), delivered by the EIAH or by the EIB teams as part of the structuring of the operations. This brought about increased project efficiency and quality. 
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EFSI 

Effectiveness

		EFSI as a whole 		

		Investment mobilised		EUR 935.4  million

		Average annual investment mobilised (2015-2021)		EUR 156.0 million

		Average annual investment mobilised as a % average annual TGFCF		3.1%

		Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		22.17%

		SMEW		

		Investment mobilised		EUR 445.4 million

		Average annual investment mobilised (2015-2021)		EUR 74.0 million

		Number of final recipients (as of 2021)		2,691

		Amount reaching final recipients (as of 2021)		EUR 162.6 million

		Number of jobs supported (as of 2021)		24,376



Source: official EFSI portfolio data

EFSI proved effective in easing financing conditions for SMEs and supporting investment projects in key/ priority sectors in Latvia. It was therefore able to meet its core objectives of supporting access to finance for SMEs and mobilising investments for strategically important projects across the EU.

The assessment of effectiveness considers how successful EU action, through EFSI, has been in achieving or progressing towards its objectives.



Supporting access to finance for SMEs constituted one of the key objectives of EFSI. 



EFSI’s dedicated SME Window, SMEW, was effective in mobilising EUR 445.4 million worth of investment in Latvia, with close to 3,000 SMEs having benefited from financing and almost 25,000 additional jobs supported/ created. 



Evidence gathered from the interviews further indicates that EFSI was effective in facilitating access to finance for SMEs. Several interviewees explained that collateral requirements had, for long, constrained SME’s ability to access financing in Latvia. The EFSI-backed guarantee programmes removed the need for collateral and encouraged participating financial intermediaries to lend/ invest in smaller/ riskier businesses, comprising not only start-ups/ IT-oriented start-ups, but ‘lifestyle’ businesses as well. 

Effectiveness in the context of SMEW
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EFSI 

Effectiveness [cont.]

Another important objective of EFSI was to mobilise and channel investments into a wide range of projects in the EU Member States, spanning different areas, such as: infrastructure, research and innovation, education, health, information and communications technology. 



Under IIW, EUR 490.0 million worth of investment were mobilised. Average annual investment mobilised (over the period 2015-21) was thus about EUR 82.0 million, representing 0.4 per cent of annual GDP (see note below). 



Financing was channelled to priority sectors for Latvia (and the EU), including: infrastructure (transport), education, and scientific activities. Evidence from the project ‘deep-dives’ also shows that EFSI financing was effective in crowding in additional private and public investment. The EIB’s participation signalled credibility, which in turn positively impacted investor confidence and helped attract other international financial institutions, commercial banks and equity investors to proposed.

		IIW		

		Investment mobilised		EUR 490.0 million

		Average annual investment mobilised (2015-2021)		EUR 82.0 million

		EFSI financing signed		EUR 144.9 million

		EFSI financing disbursed		EUR 65.8 million

		Disbursement rate i.e., disbursement as a % of all signatures in Latvia		45.5%

		Number of IPs		n/a

		Cooperation with NPBs		n/a



Source: official EFSI portfolio data

Effectiveness in the context of IIW
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EFSI 

Additionality

Among IIW project promoters, it was clear that having the EIB on board as a major financier had a strong signalling effect, boosting the projects’ credibility, and increasing confidence among existing and/ or prospective investors, lenders and/ or other promoters. In a way, the extent/ scale of financing provided by the EIB (through EFSI) and the long-term loan tenor provided comfort and helped ‘crowd in’ financing from other international financial institutions, commercial banks and equity investors.



Additionally, the EIB’s intervention as part of these projects presented important financial added value. As such, the project promoters were able to secure financing at a time when local commercial lenders had limited appetite for project finance risk and would not have been able to finance these investments under similar conditions, in particular with regards to the amount of financing required and the long tenor offered by the EIB (source: project ‘deep-dives’).



Views gathered during interviews indicate that projects could have gone ahead in the absence of support received via EFSI (as alternative sources of financing were available, such as other EU instruments, state financing, etc.). However, resorting to alternative sources of finance would have likely proved lengthy, in terms of identifying and approaching other financiers/ partners, especially those who would have been willing and able to provide financing on a similar scale and on similar terms and conditions as EFSI.

Additionality – EFSI IIW

The assessment of additionality in the context of EFSI is clearly positive. The evidence indicates that, without the EIB’s intervention (through EFSI), credit constraints would persist and SMEs would be disproportionately impacted by growing risk aversion among lenders. Investment projects could have gone ahead in the absence of EFSI financing (provided alternative sources of finance would have been available); however, it would have likely taken promoters longer to secure additional/ other financing, which would unlikely have been made available on a similar scale and/ or on comparable terms/ conditions as EFSI-IIW.
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EFSI 

Additionality [cont.] 

EFSI SMEW, through the different guarantee programmes, incentivised lending institutions to increase financing/ lending to SMEs. InnovFin beneficiaries, for instance, were able to provide loans and leases on more favourable terms. One beneficiary was able to focus their ‘origination’ efforts on innovative SMEs and small mid-caps across various sectors (including: manufacturing, healthcare, information services, publishing and printing, and electricity, gas and steam supply), which would not have otherwise been possible. 



Another beneficiary explained that EFSI support drove them “to rethink the way they ‘do business’ […].” They were able to increase lending to SMEs, as well as the size of loans offered, making loans of up to EUR 150,000 more commonly available to SMEs. They however remarked that this was made possible not only as a result of the support from EFSI but other support as well – e.g. support received via State programmes and the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). The said beneficiary was also praiseworthy of the EaSI microfinance guarantee programme, which allowed them to provide loans (of up to EUR 25,000 in value) to financially-excluded self-employed individuals and microenterprises in Latvia without the need for collateral. It would have been highly unlikely for them to engage in lending activities of this nature in the absence of the EaSI programme owing to the risks involved. 



Other attitudinal changes were reported – one COSME beneficiary explained that, by guaranteeing generous loss coverage/ compensation (in the event of losses), the COSME programme incentivised their organisation to launch new, riskier, products, and to consider more favourable terms, such as lower down-payments as part of lending transactions (involving SMEs). 

Additionality – EFSI SMEW
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EIAH 

Take-up of services

An overview of the number of requests put through by Latvia to the EIAH for advisory services and the number of assignments that were approved by the Hub are presented in the adjacent table.  Out of 40 requests issued by Latvia, 13 were approved/ supported by the Hub. 





Evidence gathered from the interviews indicates general awareness of the Hub; however, its reach/ use appears limited (note: it should be cautioned that the interviews do not provide a representative picture of awareness and usage across Latvia). 



Consulted beneficiaries all indicated that they had a long, established rapport with the EIB and, through regular correspondence/ dialogue with the EIB, they were directed to the Hub for additional support/ guidance. One beneficiary had previously sought advisory support from the EIB through the Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European RegionS (JASPERS) initiative. 

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Latvia (since launch in 2015)		40

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		13 
(inc. ELENA: 6; EIAH Direct: 7)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		6 
(inc. ELENA: 1; EIAH Direct: 3; LPA: 1; IFA: 1)

		Number of MoUs signed with NPIs/IFIs/national authorities 		1 
(MoU signed in November 2015)



Summary statistics: 

Source: EIAH data
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EIAH 

What worked well/ not so well

One beneficiary indicated that, although having benefited from support/ guidance from the Hub, they did not manage to secure financing from the EIB (although this was largely due to various issues with the Latvian Ministry of Finance during the approval process)



Limited resources, notably in terms of personnel, which meant that there was little flexibility (especially in the event of unexpected/ unavoidable delays/ changes in work timeline)







Among consulted beneficiaries, a shared view was that the speed of response/ service was very satisfactory – correspondence/ communication was professional and timely.



Beneficiaries also commended the level of expertise and know-how brought by colleagues at the Hub.



Additionally, the collaborative work approach adopted by the EIB ensured that the support offered was tailored to the needs of beneficiaries, there was little scope for timetable slippages/ delays, and services were delivered in a smooth and timely manner.



The fact that support was free of charge was very important – long and costly procurement processes were avoided.
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EIAH  

Additionality

Outcomes/ results

Evidence gathered from some beneficiaries indicates that advisory support received from the Hub:

helped boost their confidence, knowing that projects were on the ‘right track.’  One beneficiary explained that they were struggling to agree with their internal budget unit on how the project would be financed. There were doubts internally with regards to the investment/ project not being viable in the longer term. The Hub’s evaluation however showed differently and renewed confidence/ interest in the proposed investment.

resulted in the development of tools to aid internal review/ monitoring processes and work practices. One beneficiary, involved in a large-scale investment project in the rail sector, received support from the Hub for the development of their business plan. An important outcome was the development of a more consistent/ aligned methodology towards measuring infrastructure maintenance costs (OPEX), including a dedicated financial tool to facilitate calculations. As a result, they acquired a better understanding of what constitutes infrastructure maintenance. This in turn led to internal discussions around the development of an infrastructure management model, which is still ongoing. 



Additionality

If support had not been provided by the Hub, beneficiaries felt that they would have turned to other, external consultants. Procurement processes would have been initiated, which would have proved time-consuming and costly. In addition, some beneficiaries indicated that the advisory support they would have procured would most likely not have been on par with the Hub’s, in terms of quality and timeliness.
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EIPP 

Use/ take-up and feedback

Data obtained from official documentation indicate that a total of 14 projects implemented in Latvia have been published on the Portal. 



Evidence pertaining to awareness and use of the Portal in Latvia is very limited. Drawing on evidence gathered during interviews, it appears that the Portal is known to organisations that work with the EIB on a regular basis. However, consultees generally indicated that, despite being aware of the EIPP, they do not actively use it. 



There is no evidence to suggest that the Portal is not fit-for-purpose; rather it seems that it could/ should be better and more widely promoted. One business association explained that there tends to be a lack of visibility around EU initiatives in Latvia. Awareness/ interest appears much higher/ is concentrated among larger businesses. 



There does not appear to be a similar project/ investor portal in Latvia. However, the Investment and Development Agency of Latvia maintains and regularly updates a database of Latvian enterprises to facilitate partner searches for investment projects. The extent of take-up or use is however not known.
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Conclusions

EFSI could not have been more timely in the context of Latvia: increased (and persistently high) risk aversion on the part of lenders in the aftermath of the global financial crisis heavily constrained SMEs’ ability to obtain financing. Credit standards and collateral requirements remained stricter for SMEs compared to larger businesses. EFSI-backed guarantees have had an important and positive impact on lending activities in Latvia. The evidence shows that the guarantee programmes provided reassurances, which in turn encouraged participating financial intermediaries to increase lending to SMEs (both in volume and value terms), including start-ups, innovative SMEs, financially-excluded micro enterprises/ SMEs, as well as SMEs operating across different sectors, notably: transport/ infrastructure, education, scientific/ technical activities and manufacturing. Similarly, there was no match for EFSI financing in the context of large-scale investment projects. The availability of financing at favourable rates and over longer maturities were highly beneficial. The EIB’s participation had a strong signalling effect, crowding in additional public and private investment. EFSI financing also helped towards the advancement of projects deemed crucial for furthering Latvia’s National Development Plan 2014-2020 and National Research and Innovation Strategy and the government’s policies aimed at bridging the financing gap faced by SMEs.



Additionality was clearly positive:  without the EIB’s intervention (through EFSI), credit constraints would have persisted and SMEs would have been disproportionately impacted by growing risk aversion among lenders. Investment projects could have gone ahead in the absence of EFSI financing; however, it would have taken promoters longer to secure additional/ other financing, which would unlikely have been made available  on a similar scale and on comparable terms/ conditions as EFSI.



The lack of visibility/ awareness surrounding the EIAH and EIPP initiatives meant that they were probably not exploited fully. Beneficiaries generally turned to the Hub only after having been advised by the EIB. The services received from the Hub were generally deemed satisfactory and highly beneficial, with several beneficiaries consulting the Hub again for additional support.
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Background

		

		SECTION 1 BACKGROUND QUESTIONS

		Q1 : Language

		English		18

		French		0

		German		2

		Other		5		Specify: Spanish, Italian, Finnish, Hugarian, magyar (Hungary)

		Total		25

		Q4: You are replying

						Ratio

		As an individual in your own capacity		14		56%

		In your professional capacity or on behalf of an organisation		11		44%

		Total		25

		Q5a: In which country do you live?

		UK		0

		Germany		1

		Austria		0

		Belgium		1

		Bulgaria		0

		Cyprus		0

		Croatia		0

		Denmark		1

		Spain		0

		Estonia		0

		Finland		3

		France		1

		Greece		0

		Hungary		1

		Irland		0

		Italy		2

		Lettonia		0

		Lituania		0

		Luxembourg		1

		Malta		0

		Netherlands		0

		Poland		1

		Others		0

		Total		12

		Q5b: You are giving your contribution as:

		A private company (start-up, SME, corporate)		2

		A public enterprise		0

		A public bank or promotional institute		2

		A private sector bank		0

		A non-bank financial institution (e.g., leasing company, private debt fund)		0

		An investor (VC/PE funds, institutional investor etc.)		0

		A business or industry association		5

		A public authority		1

		A research or academic institute		0

		A think tank or consultancy		0

		A civil society organisation		0

		Other		1		Specify: Network organisation / NGO

		Total		11

		Q5d: Organisation size

		Micro (1 to 9 employees)		6

		Small (10 to 49 employees)		2

		Medium (50 to 249 employees)		1

		Large (250 employees or more)		2

		Total		11

		Q5f: Where is your organisation located (main headquarters in the case of organisations carrying out activities in several countries)?

		UK		0

		Germany		0

		Austria		0

		Belgium		4

		Bulgaria		0

		Cyprus		0

		Croatia		0

		Denmark		0

		Spain		1

		Estonia		0

		Finland		0

		France		1

		Greece		0

		Hungary		1

		Irland		0

		Italy		0

		Lettonia		0

		Lituania		0

		Luxembourg		0

		Malta		1

		Netherlands		0

		Poland		0

		Czechia		1

		Slovenia		1

		Other		1

		Total		11

		Q7: How familiar are you with each of the following pillars of the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”)?

				Not at all familiar		Slightly familiar		Moderately familiar		Very familiar		Don’t know		Total				Ratio familiar		Ratio not familiar

		EIB / EIF financing under EFSI		7		3		5		10		0		25				60%		40%		100%

		The European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH)		12		4		4		5		0		25				36%		64%		100%

		The European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		10		5		6		4		0		25				40%		60%		100%

		Q8: Has your project/ organisation made use of any of the following types of support?

								Ratio

		EIB or EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/ counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		6				24%

		Support from the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH)		4				16%

		The European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		2				8%

		None of the above		13				52%

		Don’t know		6				24%

		Total		25





General questions

		

		SECTION 2: General questions

		Q9: In your view, how important is it for the EU to …?

				Very important		Important		Somewhat important		Not important		Total

		a)    … support investment in infrastructure		15		6		3		1		25

		b)    … support investment in research, development and innovation projects		18		5		1		1		25

		c)     … support the EU’s transition to a carbon neutral economy		16		5		2		1		24

		d)    … support the EU’s digital transformation		17		6		1		1		25

		e)    … support investment in the social sector		12		6		5		2		25

		f)      … support investment in less developed regions of the EU		11		9		3		2		25

		g)    … improve access to finance for SMEs		12		6		5		2		25

		h) … improve access to finance for mid-caps		10		4		9		2		25

		Q10: How important is it for the EU to support infrastructure investment in the following areas?

				Very important		Important		Somewhat important		Not important		Total

		Transport		11		11		2		1		25

		Climate and energy		19		3		2		1		25

		Digital		14		9		1		1		25

		Water infrastructure		14		9		2		1		24

		Education and research		16		9		2		1		25

		Health		13		9		2		1		24

		Social infrastructure e.g. affordable housing, child care centres		15		9		4		3		24

		Other		8		9		1		3		18

		Q11: Bearing in mind the growing pressures on public budget (and the need to “do more with less”), what would be the most appropriate form of EU support in each of the following areas?

				Grants		Financial instruments		Blended finance		Advice/ Technical Assistance		Other		Total responses

		Investment in infrastructure		7		9		17		12		5		23

		Investment in research, development and innovation projects		16		13		12		12		3		25

		Investment in the EU’s transition to a carbon neutral economy		13		13		18		19		3		25

		Investment in the social sector		13		7		14		14		3		24

		Investment in less developed regions of the EU		12		12		15		14		4		24

		Growth and competitiveness of SMEs		10		15		15		14		4		25

		Growth and competitiveness of mid-caps		6		19		11		9		5		25

		Q12: From your perspective, what would be the added value of EU support (financing, advisory support, project portal), as compared to national / regional support schemes?

		Availability of funding to fill gaps in national / regional support schemes		20

		Better terms and funding conditions as compared to national / regional support schemes		13

		Reputational benefits or quality stamp of the EU / EIB / EIF support		0

		Greater focus on cross border projects		14

		Better incorporation of environmental / climate considerations in investment projects		19

		Better incorporation of social impacts in investment projects		10

		Convergence across EU regions / countries		19

		Total		25





In-depth_benef

		

		SECTION 3: IN-DEPTH QUESTION

		Q13: To what extent did the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) meet your needs?

				It did not meet my needs at all		It met only some of my needs		It met most of my needs		It met all of my needs		Comments

		For those that have been supported by EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		0		1		3		0		(i) Finnish initiatives adopted (ii) We very much appreciate that EFSI allowed for several top ups to COSME and InnovFin. This was very much needed as both programmes were heavily used and highly effective. 
One problem was that all financial instruments were organised in different programmes and it was difficult for smaller institutions to manage several different contracts under different programmes. Secondly, the threshold of kEUR 150 until which companies benefit from COSME without the need to demonstrate that they do not qualify for InnovFin was a hurdle.  (iii) Támogatás a végrehalytás-Accompagnement à la mise en œuvre

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH):		0		1		2		1

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		0		0		1		1

		Total		0		2		6		2		0

		Q14: What were the most attractive features of the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) from the perspective of your project / organisation? Please select all that apply

				Size of the financing or (counter-) guarantee		The terms and conditions of the financing or (counter-) guarantee		EIB / EIF financing offered a risk sharing mechanism		Reputational benefits or quality stamp of EU / EIB / EIF support		Innovative financial product		Advice and / or structuring support		Other: please specify		Number of respondents				Please specify

		For those that have been supported by EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		4		5		5		0		0		0		0		5				(i) EIF's financial support was considered State-aid free. (ii) We would like to emphasise that the fact that COSME was offered free of charged allowed financial intermediaries to distribute its support at promotional terms. Under InvestEU, the promotional character of a guarantee is reduced due to the administrative fee that is levied. (iii) It would be perfect if there were faster financing mechanisms as described, notifications by mail...

				The high level of the expertise provided (credibility, impartiality)		The EU dimension (e.g. alignment with EU regulatory requirements, best practice from other EU support)		The pricing of the support		Other		Number of respondents				Specify : N/A

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH):		2		2		0		1		4

				Enhanced visibility at the EU / global level		Reputational benefits or quality stamp of being listed on an EU portal		The potential for serious contacts with business partners / investors/ project promoters		The potential for increased financing opportunities		Other		Number of respondents

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		2		1		0		2		0		2

		Q15: What have been the tangible benefits of the support so far?

				EIB / EIF financing was key to attracting other investors / financiers to the project / business plan		EIB / EIF financing helped us move faster with our project /business plan		EIB / EIF financing enhanced the scope / quality / structure of our project / business plan		Other		Number of respondents		Specify

		For those that have been supported by EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		3		0		2		3		5		(i) Some members do not have a counter-guarantee from the national or regional government and some cannot use those for specific sectors/products (e.g. agricultural or leasing guarantees). COSME allowed those members to offer guarantee products to their SME clients even without a national counter-guarantee. (ii) It gave strength, perseverance and many new experiences for the future

				Advisory support improved the financing structure of our project		Advisory support improved project governance		Advisory support improved the quality of the project (e.g. technical or environmental standards, social impact)		Advisory support contributed to speeding up project implementation		Advisory support improved the business plan of our project		Advisory support helped us obtain financing for the project		No opinion		Other		Number of respondents		Specify

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH):		1		0		2		1		1		1		2		0		4		N/A

				We made contact with new business partners / investors / project promoters		We received financing for our project		We found new investment opportunities		No opinion		Other please specify		Number of respondents

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		1		1		1		1		1		2

		Q16: Could you have received this support from alternative sources?

				Yes		Yes, but financing from an alternative source would not have been suitable for us (e.g. smaller amount, less beneficial terms and conditions – higher rate, shorter maturity -  and / or would have taken too long to arrange)		No, there were no alternative sources of finance available to us		No opinion		Number of respondents						(If 1 or 2, from where would the support have originated? Tick all that apply)		From the market (e.g., consultancy firms, law firms)		From national / regional promotional banks or schemes		Other IFIs like World Bank, EBRD, Council of Europe Development Bank

		For those that have been supported by EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		0		1		4		0		5										1		1		Only one person replied ticking 2 boxes + From the market (e.g., commercial banks, bond issuance, PE/VC funds, investors etc.);

				Yes		Yes, but it would have been costlier and / or it wouldnot have fully met our needs		No, there were no alternatives		No opinion		Number of respondents						(If 1 or 2, from where would the support have originated? Tick all that apply)		From the market (e.g., consultancy firms, law firms)		From national / regional promotional banks or schemes		Other IFIs like World Bank, EBRD, Council of Europe Development Bank

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH):		0		1		3		0		4										1		1		Only one person replied ticking 2 boxes + From the market (e.g., commercial banks, bond issuance, PE/VC funds, investors etc.);

				Yes		Yes, but it would have been costlier and / or it wouldnot have fully met our needs		No, there were no alternatives		No opinion		Number of respondents

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)				1				1		2

		Q17: Please give us your assessment of what would have happened, had the support not been available

				Without EIB / EIF financing under EFSI…

				Our project / business plan would not have gone ahead		Our project / business plan would have gone ahead, under different terms and conditions		Our project / business plan would have gone ahead, but with a delay		Our project / business plan would have gone ahead, but with a reduced scale or a different scope		Our project / business plan would have gone ahead unchanged		Other		Don’t know / can’t say		Number of respondents				Other  specify: Depending on the member, a combination of responses 1, 2 and 3 is true

		For those that have been supported by EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI (including guarantees/counter-guarantees or credit enhancement)		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		2

		For those that have been supported by the EIB/ EIF financing under EFSI – in case of Financial Intermediaries		The volume of lending to SMEs / mid-caps would have been reduced		we would not have been able to undertake the same volume of SME or mid-cap lending without the EIB / EIF support		We would not have been able to target the riskier SMEs / mid-caps without the EIB/ EIF support		Number of respondents

				1		1		1		2

				Without the Hub support…

				Our project would not have gone ahead		Our project would have gone ahead, but with a delay		Our project would have gone ahead, but with a less adequate design		Our project would have gone ahead unchanged		Other		Don’t know/ can’t say		Number of respondents				Specify: N/A

		For those that have been supported by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH)		1		0		0		0		0		3		4

		Q18: In your view, was there anything that could have been done differently or better under the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”)?

		See paper attached

		Finnish initiatives adopted

		There could have been more country specific instruments available or as per InvestEU, direct access to the funding by national promotional institutions.

		Direct guarantees to commercial banks have a significantly lower leverage effect than (counter-)guarantees that are intermediated via guarantee institutions or NPBIs. Since they were granted at similar conditions but with the advantage that for direct guarantees to commercial banks no state aid was involved, we observed in some cases a crowding-out of the more efficient counter-guarantee solution. This should be avoided under the next generation of EU financial instruments, meaning that direct guarantees to commerical banks should be granted only in the cases it can be ensured that the counter-guarantee solution is not crowded out.
There was also a problem with blending structural funds. The rules for blending structural funds and centrally managed FIs were complex, particularly in the case where our members wanted to blend grants with guarantees or when blending COSME (centrally managed) with guarantees under structural funds. This will be more efficient in the future under InvestEU thanks to enhanced blending rules.
The problem with the aforementioned kEUR 150 threshold under COSME is also solved under InvestEU, which is very much appreciated.
Under EFSI and EGF, it was not possible to seek counter-guarantee coverage for good performance and good tender participation guarantees in the construction sector. Such guarantees benefit especially smaller companies in the construction sector and would therefore have a positive impact on the economy. We recommend to allow for coverage of such operations under future guarantee programmes.

		Los resultados del Fondo Europeo para Inversiones Estratégicas – FEIE (European Fund for Strategic Investments – EFSI) no han sido los esperados en el caso de las Regiones Ultraperiféricas de la UE, reconocidas en el artículo 349 del TFUE, y en el caso de Canarias en particular, puesto que el FEIE no se adecúa a las especificidades de estas regiones.
Ya, desde 2017, en el Memorándum de las Regiones Ultraperiféricas de la Unión Europea, de marzo de 2017 (https://www.gobiernodecanarias.org/cmsweb/export/sites/asuntoseuropeos/galeria_descargas_DGAUE/RUP/Conferencias/2017-Por-un-nuevo-impulso-en-la-implementacion-del-art-349-TFUE.pdf), se planteaba la necesidad de realizar una serie de modificaciones al mismo para que estas regiones pudieran realmente beneficiarse, dado que las condiciones de acceso resultaban muy limitadas, no teniendo en cuenta la dimensión regional de las RUP. Asimismo, se consideró que este instrumento, tal como estaba concebido y aplicado, no respondía a las necesidades de las mismas.
Por ello, en el Memorándum se proponía que los criterios de elegibilidad tuvieran en cuenta las especificidades de las RUP a fin de permitirles acceder, ampliar los sectores elegibles y reservar una dotación para proyectos relativos a infraestructuras de dimensión más modesta, y facilitara la sinergia entre el Fondo Europeo de Inversiones Estratégicas (FEIE) y los Fondos Estructurales y de Inversión Europeos (FEDER, FSE, Fondo de Cohesión FEADER y FEMP), cuando fuera necesario, a través de la simplificación de sus normas respectivas.
Por otra parte, conviene destacar que han de tenerse en cuenta las recomendaciones del estudio “Evaluar el potencial de las plataformas de inversión apoyadas por el Plan Juncker en las regiones ultraperiféricas” (julio de 2018), elaborado por el Centro Europeo de Asesoramiento para la Inversión (CEAI), gestionado por el Banco Europeo de Inversiones (BEI) (https://advisory.eib.org/publications/attachments/access- investmentplatforms-juncker-plan-outermost-regions-feasibility-report-es.pdf), que proporciona conclusiones preliminares sobre las necesidades de financiación comunes identificadas en las nueve regiones ultraperiféricas (microcrédito y micro-financiación, financiación de préstamos para pequeñas y medianas empresas, economía azul, agricultura y asistencia técnica sectorial), proponiendo, en consecuencia, una serie de plataformas de inversión y otros mecanismos de financiación que podrían recibir apoyo del FEIE en las Regiones Ultraperiféricas.

		Ebben a jelen államformában Magyarországon Sajnos reménytelen

		Blue economy

		Q19: In your view, was there anything that worked particularly well under the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) and could be replicated under other programmes?

		See paper attached

		The fact that COSME was granted free of charge allowed our members to reach out to those viable companies with the scarces resources at very promotional terms. This option should be given also under the capped products of InvestEU.
Furthermore, we appreciated the flexibility of EFSI that allowed for several top-ups for COSME and InnovFin, and especially for the rapid top-ups in response to the covid pandemic.
Reporting under COSME and InnovFin was still manageable. We expect that this will change to the worse since heavy reporting requirements are foreseen especially for the thematic products under InvestEU. This will make the participation of smaller institutions with scarcer resources more unlikely.

		Egyébként sok  minden jól hangzik de tényleges fizikális eredmény igazán (valós)Magyarországon nem jött létre

		Creativity investment in Blue economy

		Q20: Please add any other comments you may have related to this consultation here

		See paper attached

		Finnish initiatives adopted

		Demokrácia itt most……

		The aquaculture of algae and aquatic benficial bacteria into oceans to o overcome the starvation
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		SECTION 4: In-depth questions

		Q21: To what extent has the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) contributed to…

				To a large extent		To a fairly large extent		To some limited extent		Not at all		Don’t know		Total

		Financing investments which could otherwise not have been carried out, or not to the same extent (not at the same scale / within the same timeframe / under the same terms and conditions)		3		3		3		0		0		9

		Supporting the achievement of climate action objectives		1		4		1		2		0		8

		Supporting the achievement of social objectives		0		5		1		2		0		8

		Improving access to finance for SMEs		4		3		1		1		0		9

		Improving access to finance for mid-caps		2		5		0		0		0		7

		Developing a pipeline of investible projects		2		3		3		0		0		8

		Capacity building of promoters and financial intermediaries to implement financing and investment operations		3		4		2		0		0		9

		Awareness raising and market development for investment areas experiencing a market failure		2		6		1		0		0		9

		Providing visibility to investment opportunities		2		3		4		0		0		9

		Facilitating deal-making between project promoters and investors		0		3		4		2		0		9

		Q22: From your perspective (e.g. for your country or sector), to what extent, if at all, do the following factors reduce capacity to take-up EFSI financing/ EIAH / EIPP?

				To a large extent		To a fairly large extent		To some limited extent		Not at all		No opinion		Total				Eligible sectors:

		Absence of some relevant sector(s) from the list of eligible sectors: please specify		0		1		3		1		3		8				The eligibility of infrastructure investments in the tourism sector could have inceased the impact of EFSI since tourism is not SME-financing only.

		Low capacity of existing financial intermediaries		0		2		6		0		0		8				Közlekede

		Insufficient pipeline of suitable projects		0		4		1		1		2		8

		Too small projects		1		1		2		2		2		8

		Terms and conditions offered by EIB/EIF compared to what the market offers		0		2		3		1		1		7

		Terms and conditions offered by EIB/EIF compared to what the national promotional schemes offer		0		3		2		2		1		8

		Complexity of rules e.g. making combination with other EU Funding Programmes difficult		1		4		3		0		0		8

		Perceived burden of the request and appraisal process		1		3		4		0		0		8

		Lack of awareness about EFSI financing		0		5		2		1		0		8

		Lack of awareness about EIAH		1		5		1		1		0		8

		Lack of awareness about EIPP		1		4		1		1		1		8

		Other		0		1		0		1		1		3

		Q23: To what extent are you satisfied with the following aspects of EFSI financing?

				To a large extent		To a fairly large extent		To some limited extent		Not at all		No opinion		Total

		Level of risk taken		2		3		2		1		1		9

		Amount of financing available		2		3		2		1		1		9

		Geographical coverage		4		2		2		0		1		9

		Sectoral coverage		2		5		1		0		1		9

		Partnerships with NPBs		1		3		3		0		1		8

		Local presence		1		3		2		2		1		9

		Size of the projects financed		0		4		3		0		1		8

		Possibility to combine EFSI with other sources of finance		2		1		4		1		1		9

		Flexibility to react to unforeseen circumstances		3		2		2		1		1		9

		Information/communication		2		2		4		0		1		9

		Transparency		1		4		2		0		1		8

		Q24: How would you rate the overall added value of the following pillars of the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) as compared to national and/or regional level schemes or initiatives of a similar nature?

				0		1		2		3		4		Don’t know/ No opinion		Total

		EIB / EIF financing under EFSI		1		0		1		2		4		0		8

		The European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH)		1		0		2		2		2		0		7

		The European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)		2		1		2		1		1		0		7

		Q25: To what extent did the following three pillars of the Investment Plan for Europe (EIB/EIF financing under EFSI, EIAH, EIPP) represent a joined-up approach?

				Fully flexible		To a large extent		To a fairly large extent		To some limited extent		Not at all		No opinion		Total

				0		1		2		4		0		1		8

		Q26: To what extent was the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) sufficiently flexible to respond to the following challenges and policy priorities?

				Fully flexible		To a large extent		To a fairly large extent		To some limited extent		Not at all		Don’t know		Total

		General social, economic and political context in the EU during 2015-2021		1		3		3		2		0		0		9

		Covid-19 crisis		2		3		1		1		1		0		8

		Digital transition		1		4		0		3		1		0		9

		Green transition		1		2		1		3		1		0		8

		Q27: Were there any other needs or challenges that the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) did not respond to but should have?

		See paper attached

		Know-how of the siutation, needs, clients or project promotors at national, regional and local level.

		Plan was backwards instead of forward looking and did not (adequately) adress current and future topics (i.e. digital, green, transportation, social,...)

		Social investors are not fully aware of the EU funding opportunities available to them, how to apply for the calls, and the possibilities to link EU funds with national funds or other EU programmes. Moreover, they also lack a deeper understanding of the funding flows coming from the European Commission or other EU institutions, such as the EIB Group. Finally, the EFSI lacked enough hybrid financial instruments and its rules could add constraints to investors’ decision-making process (e.g. geographic and portfolio limitations for investments).

		EU support via EFSI other programmes should support financing of projects that otherwise could not have been financed and thus implemented. For example, as rail supply industry, we are aware that EFSI has been used for the financing of rolling stock in certain EU countries where private financing was fully available and where those projects would have been fully funded without the support of EFSI. As such, EU instruments such as EFSI should support bankability of projects in order to leverage private sector capital. This should be done via grants elements, long-term loans, mezzanine debt or guarantees (e.g. first loss instruments).

		No

		Q28: In your view, was there anything that could have been done differently or better under the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”)?

		See paper attached

		We welcome the imrovements introduced by Invest-EU notably the direct access for other Implementing partners.

		less complicated. less ex post control.

		see answers to the questions 18 and 19

		1.	The social economy could have benefited from a bigger budget dedicated to social impact investment within the EFSI. EVPA welcomes the European Commission’s commitment to increase the level of support for the Social Economy in the new EU budget (2021-2027), especially for the Social Investments and Skills window of the InvestEU.
2.	The European Commission and the EIB Group could have set up better channels to inform social investors and financial intermediaries facing difficulties to understand or find the information on the EFSI’s financial instruments, as well as to instruct investors on how they could combine different EU funding opportunities and instruments (e.g. EFSI and EaSI), and link EU and national funds. For instance, the communication of EU funding programmes could have been improved by establishing a contact point to provide support in the application process for the calls, releasing Q&A for the most common questions, creating an interactive guide with clear information on each financial instrument and its application process, and finally, disseminating the best practices. EVPA welcomes the European Commission’s current efforts to address these gaps with the upcoming launch of the Social Economy Gateway in 2023.
3.	The social economy also needs a bigger offer of hybrid financial instruments from the EU to answer social enterprises’ financing needs. These ventures can be hybrid in nature (for-profit and not-for-profit at the same time), so they require tailored financing to their particular business model. For instance, there are a lot of equity instruments in the social finance market but this is not the most appropriate instrument for enterprises providing social services. Thus, the EU institutions could increase their awareness and offer of hybrid financial instruments. This could be achieved by establishing a channel of communication with financial intermediaries and network organisations representing the impact sector - such as EVPA - when setting up new EU financial instruments.
4.	The European social finance market and investors could benefit from less restricted capital. For instance, EU funds could allow more liberty for investors to decide where to invest, such as avoiding strict geographic and eligibility requirements. In turn, this could allow investors to foster a stronger Pan-European social finance market.
5.	Finally, social enterprises could also benefit from more innovation on the side of finance (e.g. blended finance structures, social impact incentives etc.) and this could be triggered at the EU level.

		EFSI was widely promoted but it was (and still is) difficult to access the instrument from an industry perspective. Early engagement of industry and private sector in defining projects and its potential financing could be recommended.

		Igen

		Of course

		Q29: In your view, was there anything that worked particularly well under the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) and could be replicated under other programmes?

		See paper attached

		The guarantee approach of EFSI was a key-success factor and should be continued.

		InnovFin particularly good as well as some equity programmes (i.e. NPBI Equity platform with EIF).

		see answers to the questions 18 and 19

		The EFSI’s risk-sharing mechanism was particularly helpful to social investors in addressing market gaps in the financing of early-stage and innovative social enterprises. The EU guarantee was key to attracting private investors to riskier social ventures. Moreover, the EIF’s presence as a co-investor in impact funds signalled the quality of the funds, crowded in private investments, helped new teams and funds to reach market standards and allowed them to test new products and financing models. Ultimately, the EU’s financial and non-financial support helped strengthen the social finance market in many different EU Member States.

		Nem

		Yes

		Q30: In your view, was there anything that worked particularly well under the Investment Plan for Europe (“the Juncker Plan”) and could be replicated under other programmes?

		See paper attached

		NPBIs get involved when high value-added projects have difficulty becoming a reality due to low profitability or an unfavourable risk/return ratio. While long-term support and patient capital investment remain key factors, the experience shows that there is often a need for additional public support to encourage co-investors and thus ensure the launching of initiatives. In this respect, the combination of grants and investments should be encouraged. Indeed, the grant/investment combination plays on financial return and it allows dealing with more individualised characteristics projects, regardless of their size. It uses EU resources to generate a leverage effect on resources (NPBIs, private sector) and thus maximise the impact in terms of investment.
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		No






Coding Summary By Code Extrac-0

		Scope		Hierarchical Name (eval fwk)		Hierarchical Name (source file)		Coded Text

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		List new / enhanced EIB products: Direct Equity, Quasi-Equity, Equity fund, ABS Mezzanine, Layered Funds Mezzanine, Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate >50%, De-Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate >50%, Linked Risk Sharing with guarantee rate <=50%, Co-finance @ Project Mezzanine 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Looked at whether EFSI led to the launch of new products to answer this question (assumes need a wide range of products to satisfy the diverse needs) 
 SMEW: existing products based on existing mandates (InnovFin, COSME and RCR mandates) were deemed appropriate; new products now being introduced (2nd phase), incl: the SMEW Equity Product, Uncapped guarantees for riskier (subordinated) loans to innovative SMEs and small mid-caps, Uncapped guarantees for the EU Programme for Employment and Social Innovation (“EaSI), IIW: new/ enhanced products needed for higher risk projects (mostly equity-type) incl 
 E&Y also included a survey question on suitability of the EFSI support  Conclusion on the suitability of the EFSI support: Broadly suitable with some signals improvement needed: complexity of process, complexity of co-financing rules with ESIF, clearer communication needed, need to able to mobilise EFSI for financing towards smaller 
projects (via e.g. platforms – but not yet clear how it would work), avoid competition with NPBs (incl via subordinated position)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At the same time, the evaluation finds that the design of EFSI was less adequate to address cyclical investment gaps. Although it is designed to mobilise a volume of investment which is large enough to make a reasonable contribution to reducing the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28, most of the projects it is designed to support, like most EIB 
projects, have long 
implementation periods, with disbursements too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation. 
Furthermore, as part of the IPE, EFSI is designed to address the supply of financing, by increasing the risk-bearing capacity of the EIB Group 
and allowing it to provide 
financing beyond what the market could provide. At the same time, cyclical investment gaps are caused both by factors that affect the supply of financing and factors that affect the demand for financing. Demand for financing is to be addressed by the other two pillars of the IPE, which deal with legal and regulatory constraining demand 
as well as 
barriers those 
related to weak capacity and lack of access to information.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, the evaluation finds that EFSI was adequately designed to increase access to finance for SMEs and Mid-caps as it was set up to leverage the experience and networks of the EIF in order to quickly address the existing demand for higher risk financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of product offering, EFSI has led to the EIB and the EIF operating in very similar market segments (intermediated equity and guarantees), and reinforced the need to better coordinate the Group product offer to ensure complementarity. EFSI initially allowed the EIF to frontload the forthcoming years’ budget for COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG and to top-up RCR. All of the above mandates existed prior to EFSI, 
targeted 
deep market gaps, and had a strong pipeline of operations ready to be served.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		More recently, the EIF has developed new products, 
targeting 
tranching. The EIB, 
undertake under-served 
counterparts, by pooling resources from different counterparts having different risk appetites, which allows for optimal 
on the other riskier market 
hand,

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that EFSI was adequately designed to address structural investment gaps. It was designed to provide an EU guarantee to operations that address market failures and could not have been financed, in the same period that the EU guarantee can be used, or to the same extent, by the EIB Group or other Union instruments without EFSI. Moreover, it was designed to finance projects in key sectors, which are expected to strengthen human capital, knowledge and physical infrastructure and thereby have a (structural) impact on productivity and hence longer term growth, employment and competitiveness. At the same time, the evaluation finds that the design of EFSI was less adequate to fulfil its cyclical objectives. On the one hand, EFSI was large enough to make a reasonable contribution to the reduction of the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28 through both direct and indirect effects. On the other hand, by design, EFSI will mobilise EUR 315bn of investment only by 2018 and it will then take time for funds to be disbursed and to 
14 Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Sweden and the UK. 
15 Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain. 16 Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Romania and 
Slovakia. Rationale and design of EFSI 19 
hit the economy. Indeed, many projects it has been designed to support (namely in infrastructure and innovation) have long implementation periods and disbursement takes place over a long time span. This implies that the effects on investment and GDP, albeit important, would be too spread in time to have a significant and timely impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Table 3 shows the annual and cumulative investment gap in the EU-28 (defined as a percentage point deviation from the 1999-2005 average of the investment-to-GDP) from 2013 to 2017 (the latest data available). It shows that, by 2017, the cumulative investment gap stood at EUR 911bn. EFSI was designed to mobilise EUR 315bn of financing by 2018, to be directly invested, generating further indirect effects described above. As such, its size can be considered reasonably adequate to have an impact on the investment gap.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Overall, while EFSI is designed to mobilise a substantial volume of investment that could contribute to the reduction of the cyclical investment gap across the EU-28, most of the projects it is designed to support have long implementation periods, with disbursements too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that are suffering from cyclical investment gaps out of stagnation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI was adequately designed to address structural investment gaps as it is intended to finance operations which address market failures and which could not have been carried out, in the period during which the EU guarantee can be used, or to the same extent, by the EIB Group or other EU instruments without the EU guarantee. Moreover, it was designed to finance projects in key sectors (e.g. RDI and infrastructure), which are expected to strengthen human capital, knowledge and physical infrastructure and thereby have an impact on productivity and hence longer term growth, employment and competitiveness.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The SMEW was designed to be implemented by the EIF, to expand existing mandates and products and to leverage on the EIF’s extensive expertise in targeting the needs of SMEs and Mid-caps, as well as on the existing network of Financial Intermediaries (FIs) and their existing pipeline of final beneficiaries and projects. 
Moreover, by implementing the SMEW through the EIF, EFSI was designed to allow substantial gains in terms of speed and efficiency.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the swifter progress under the SMEW can be explained by the fact that while the EIB had to undergo transformational changes in terms of staffing, processes, products and clients in order to deliver EFSI, the EIF kick-started the SMEW delivery by deploying existing products and tools, albeit with a larger volume and faster pace which required a rapid increase in staff (see Chapter 6 for details) and a review of the processes (streamlining) to accelerate its delivery mode. In parallel, EIF worked on structuring a new product offering to the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The Ansoff matrix provides a framework for analysing market development strategies that the EIB Group is pursuing under EFSI. The different strategies under each Investment Window are summarised in Figure 36. Its analysis suggests that on the one hand, the EIF, under the SMEW, followed to a greater extent a market penetration strategy, which primarily relied on existing markets targeted with existing products. On the other hand, the EIB, under the IIW, drew on EFSI support to develop new markets, new products or both simultaneously.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At the time EFSI was launched, cyclical and structural needs in terms of investment and access to finance varied across EU MS. The evaluation finds that EFSI was adequate to address structural issues, while less adequate to address cyclical issues; most of the projects it is designed to support have disbursements that are too spread over time to have a significant impact on aggregate demand and pull economies that have a large and persistent cyclical investment gap out of stagnation. Moreover, by the time EFSI was launched, in some MS, investment to GDP had already recovered its pre-crisis levels.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		existing evidence suggests that EFSI triggered both the development of new, specifically-tailored products93, as well as the enhancement of existing products that had been used prior to EFSI, albeit not used as frequently and/or with some different features. The scale of those changes has been substantial, in particular from around mid2016 onwards.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In brief, six new products were introduced under EFSI and a further six have been enhanced. Examples of new products include:  Corporate Hybrid Bonds, which are focused on low-risk utilities;  Infrastructure Aggregation Platform, that is being implemented;  ABS Mezzanine, that has enabled EIB to support lower quality rated beneficiaries; and 
 Captive Funds and Investment Platforms which specifically target NPBIs; and  Venture Debt - EGFF (European Growth Finance Facility) - EFSI has allowed the creation and rapid expansion of this instrument which meets a specific market need for midcaps and has made the EIB the largest venture debt provider in Europe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While comparatively high risk Quasi-Equity products had existed for a short time before EFSI under InnovFin95, the EIB noted that it had used them only occasionally before that time. This position changed markedly with the introduction of EFSI, allowing the Bank to reach sectors that can generate high social impacts. Regarding equity-type products more generally, EIB data indeed suggests a marked ramp-up in the use of Quasi-Equity (mainly Venture Debt and Corporate Risk Sharing).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While inferring the role of new and enhanced products introduced under EFSI, one caveat remains. A greater number of new, higher risk financial products should not be an aim of the EFSI per se. This is because financial intermediaries/ project promoters require time to familiarise themselves with the available offers and generally value the continuity of the available products99. It is not the number of financial products made available which matters most to potential intermediaries/ project promoters, but whether products are well-tailored to their respective needs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall though, the scale of the changes brought about by EFSI in terms of the availability of new products and enhancement of existing products has been very substantial, in particular from mid-2016 onwards. For some products (i.e. Corporate Hybrid Bonds and Infrastructure Aggregation Platforms) it is still too early to assess their relevance in the market. However, the available evidence indicates no obvious gaps in the range of specific products on offer that the market requires; it also confirms the high degree of relevance of those products already in place.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the SMEW has capitalised on existing delivery models set-up under InnovFin, COSME and RCR

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Since 2016, there have been the following additions to the EIF’s products’ portfolio including, inter alia100:  Uncapped guarantees for riskier (subordinated) loans to innovative SMEs and small mid-caps; 
 Capped guarantees for the EU Programme for Employment and Social Innovation (“EaSI”); 
 Investment Platforms (those can be also seen as delivery mode).101

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		From 2017 until now there has been an ongoing discussion between the EIF and the European Commission about the use securitization under EFSI to deploy the risk mezzanine tranches (below BBB). As of December 31st 2017, no securitized products were backed under EFSI. This may change in 2018.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.1_suitable product		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The relevance of the EU Guarantee was further enhanced by the change in the initial allocation between windows and shift of EUR 500 million from the IIW to SMEW that was confirmed in 2016, which reflected the observed relative market absorption under the two windows.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.2_ressources allocation		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.1.6 EFSI’s relevance was further enhanced in the COVID-19 context by accelerating the implementation of operations and reallocating resources to support SMEs and mid-caps

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		Regarding the gaps and market needs identified initially, the exact nature and extent of these gaps and needs have not been defined in a systematic way ex-ante (no IA or ex-ante evaluation for EFSI) 
 Specific point on investment gaps and market needs in relation to agriculture, fishery and aquaculture sectors (EFSI 2.0): low added value of EFSI financing for projects in the agriculture, fishery and aquaculture sectors (existence of alternative funding sources, - FI under ESIF for this sector not working adequately

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S&P (2017) 
 Key market failure regarding IIW projects: private investors are also reluctant to invest in countries with no longstanding proven regulatory framework for infrastructure contracts or in markets where they lack expertise. The main focus for lenders is cost recovery and, for long-term contracts, the capacity to adjust tariffs to inflation 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Regarding the gaps and market needs identified initially, the exact nature and extent of these gaps and needs have not been defined in a systematic way ex-ante (no IA or ex-ante evaluation for EFSI). ‘…The closest EFSI’s design came to an ex-ante evaluation was the report issues in December 2014 by the special Task Force;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Significant cyclical investment gaps persisted in several EU Member States throughout 2018–2019. As shown in Figure 8, this was the case for almost half of Member States, which had a GFCF/GDP ratio lower than the historical benchmark in 2019.20 
For these Member States, EFSI supported the aggregate investment recovery 
even in 2019, when the average cyclical investment gap at EU-28 level had disappeared.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Large structural investment gaps persisted in the EU-28 in the sectors EFSI was designed to target, even prior to the COVID-19 crisis.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		. Market failures and suboptimal investment situations vary over time and across geographies within the European Union. By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant to helping address such situations. It did so by stimulating, rather than taking away, the initiative for investment from the private sector.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ1_Design&Implementation to needs\EQ1_JC1.3_demand across sectors & countries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		More generally, while SMEs (and mid-caps), en masse, may have seen improvements in terms of available finance, the literature review that included also the EIF publications67, available data and interview insights still point to segments where access remains very problematic, even in those Member States with the most developed financial markets. Start-up and early stage growth innovative SMEs with insufficient track record68, limited or no collateral69 and/or financing history70, and SMEs looking for investing in intangible assets, may still face (very) substantial constraints. More generally, the clear pattern across sectors is that the investment needs and access to finance still differs very markedly among EU countries, a characteristic that is also partly in line with the level of development of financial markets that could facilitate investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		• Increase of EIB financing amounts through top-ups for existing operations: EFSI also used top-ups for 13 operations and repeat transactions with existing clients to expand its investment support for the economy and adapt to the restrictions on finding new clients. Overall, from the start of the COVID-19 crisis until October 2020, 13 EFSI operations using COVID-19-related flexibility measures were approved for a combined amount of €2.8 billion. These top-ups and repeat operations allowed the drop in the number of projects approved to be partially offset and the volume of investment mobilised under EFSI to be maintained.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		3. During the COVID-19 crisis, EFSI has proven to have sufficient flexibility to react quickly to the changing risk-perception of economic actors, with guarantee capacity transferred from the IIW to the SMEW, a large programme loan introduced for asset-backed-securities structures, topups of existing products and accelerated time-to-market for new operations. EFSI provided a possibility for intermediaries to share the increasing risks they perceived with the EIB Group, and thereby contributed to countering a marked decrease in access to finance for SMEs and mid-caps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		1. Risk-sharing mandates can be an effective tool for addressing both structural and cyclical investment gaps, including in crises such as that triggered by the COVID-19 pandemic. An important condition is that their design and implementation have sufficient built-in flexibility, including, for example, the possibility to rapidly shift guarantee capacity where it is needed most, and the possibility to reduce the time between project origination and signature. These mandates can support investment amid increased risk aversion among economic actors, but can only work when there is some demand/appetite for investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The inherent flexibility of EFSI to fund a wide range of projects through many types of financial products and with few sectors or geographical constraints allowed for a large number and volume of potential financial operations (see Annex II). In particular, interventions financed from the EIB’s own resources are not subject to State aid assessment. This makes the EFSI approval process swifter and more flexible than the approval processes of EU financial instruments under shared management;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.2_flexibility		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Since the launch of EFSI, situation has improved to some extent. Interest rate spreads have compressed, many markets now exhibit more liquidity and the investment has picked up changing the environment for public investment actors like the EIB Group which may now, depending on the sector, need to make an incremental effort to identify a suitable pipeline of projects warranting the absence of a crowding-out effect51

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		More recently, the EIF has developed new products, 
targeting 
tranching. The EIB, 
undertake under-served 
counterparts, by pooling resources from different counterparts having different risk appetites, which allows for optimal 
on the other riskier market 
hand, and 
had product 
development strategies from the inception of EFSI, as required by the original EFSI Regulation. Thus, the EIB Group now offers a wider range of financial products that is constantly evolving to meet market needs and pursue EFSI objectives. 
In terms of financial resources, the EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high-risk financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Under EFSI, the EIB significantly increased its equity-type financing, amounting to €3.3 billion as of 31 December 2017. It also started targeting SMEs and mid-cap equity funds within the EU, through investments in SMEs and mid-cap equity funds alongside NPBIs or the EIF. This area, is also under the remit of the EIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB also developed risk-sharing instruments (RSIs)27 with NPBIs or commercial banks, targeting SMEs and mid-caps. The EIB market analysis indicated that a strong demand existed for this type of instrument. However, as at 31 December 
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27 Risk sharing instruments are classified as linked (the EIB or the financial intermediary select loans on predefined criteria) and de-linked (the EIB takes the risk on a set of pre-approved existing loans while the financial intermediaries commit to generate a new portfolio of eligible loans). 
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2017 the EIB had signed only 14 EFSI RSI operations totalling €2.9 billion28 (around one third of the business target for this product), of which only four of these operations were signed with NPBIs, for a volume of €0.7 billion29. This was due to EIB’s complex due diligence needed for delegation and regulatory requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.3_new approaches		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		More than 80 per cent of the clients benefitting from EFSI IIW are new counterparts to the EIB103. 
According to the EIF, 70-80 per cent of the deals under SMEW have been signed with new financial intermediaries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		While the EaSI mid-term evaluation (p. 18) found that the geographical distribution of microfinance support was somewhat unbalanced towards countries with more developed markets, the present evaluation found that its geographical spread was actually quite broad and diversified. Among the 21 countries in which financial intermediaries were supported, there were 15 EU Member States, as well as the UK (when it was still an EU Member State), Albania, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia and Turkey.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The number of agreements signed with financial intermediaries providing social enterprise finance increased significantly over time, from zero (0) in 2014 to 31 at the end of 2020 (Guarantee Instrument only; see Table 47 in Appendix 7 for year-on-year details). This cannot be compared to the EPMF because social entrepreneurship finance was new to the EaSI programme. This led to an increase in the number of countries covered as well, reaching a total of six (6)83 
by the end of 2020. While this is relatively limited, especially 
compared to the microfinance window of the MF/SE axis, it does signal an improvement over time. In fact, according to interviewees from DG EMPL, EU support through EaSIMF/SE sparked the development of social economy markets, which were previously largely underdeveloped (see paragraphs 14, 16 in the Interview analysis). At the same time, it seems that a certain level of development is needed for the support to be provided in the first place. For instance, two former EaSI Committee members that participated in the focus group said that their countries could not use the social entrepreneurship support to its full potential because this area was not mature enough in their country, or because other sources of financing were preferable

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant and allowed the Group to help address market failures and support investment where most needed. The analysis shows that more EFSI financing, measured in relation to gross domestic product (GDP), went to EU countries with the most significant investment gaps, and EFSI financing addressed sectors with large investment gaps. EFSI has also remained relevant in the context of the COVID-19 crisis, when risk aversion increased and credit constraints tightened. It proved to have sufficient flexibility to react quickly to support the economy, particularly access to finance for SMEs and mid-caps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		the economies of the Member States most in need of investment have been generally well served by EFSI. This is especially remarkable as EFSI had no country-based target (except the abovementioned geographical concentration limit

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of sectors supported, EFSI has been successful in mobilising financing in key sectors that suffer from market failures and 
sub-optimal investment of situations, 
which are likely to have a structural impact on the EU economy; namely RDI, smaller 
Overview 3 
companies, digital, and social infrastructure (SMEW and 
IIW), (IIW). A as well as energy, 
transport, and environment and resource efficiency 
greater share of 
investment was mobilised for EFSI sectors which suffered from relatively larger structural investment gaps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that, as of 31 December 2017, “Vulnerable Member States” 
and 
“Cohesion countries”, which have the largest and most 
persistent cyclical investment 
gaps, made up over 80% of volumes signed under EFSI overall, normalised by the share of EU GDP.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, as regards increasing access to finance, the evaluation finds that SMEW financing partly went to the countries in which access to loans or venture capital was most difficult. This could be a reflection of the relatively low level of demand for loan or equity financing in these countries

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Moreover, Vulnerable Member States and Cohesion countries, which had the largest and most persistent cyclical investment gaps, make up over 80% of volumes signed under EFSI. Taking a closer look at the issue of access to finance, the evaluation finds that SMEW financing partly went to the countries in which access to loans or equity was most difficult. This is likely to be a reflection of the relatively low level of demand for loan or equity financing in these countries.48

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Figure 17 plots the volume of EFSI-SMEW signatures (as of 31 December 2017) as a share of GDP (2017) against the World Economic Forum (WEF) index measuring ease of access to finance in 2014, at the time EFSI was launched. It should be noted that the WEF Index here is used as a proxy as it provides an aggregate picture and is not specifically focused on SMEs and Mid-caps, which can have a different level of ease of access than the aggregated index would suggest. Figure 17 shows that some MS, namely Slovenia, Spain, Hungary, Ireland and Cyprus, where access to loans is relatively more difficult, benefit relatively less than others, while other MS, namely Luxembourg and the Czech Republic, benefit relatively more. These findings should be interpreted with caution as ease of access to finance indicates only the availability of the supply of funds, but is silent regarding the demand. Thus, the fact that some MS benefited relatively less from EFSI loans might also indicate the relatively lower demand emanating from local firms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Figure 18 plots the SMEW (as 
the 
distribution of equity transactions under 
of 31 
December 2017, relative to 2017 GDP) against the availability of venture capital across the EU-28 MS. In some MS, namely Greece and Poland, the volume of equity investments under EFSI appears limited given the relative scarcity of venture capital. Other MS – Ireland, Netherlands, UK, Sweden and Finland – benefit from equity 
investments 
disproportionately with respect to the availability of venture capital. 
However, once again, the allocation of EFSI funding under the SMEW is 
demand-driven. 
Hence, the relatively low (high) equity investments in some MS may simply indicate relatively low (high) 
demand finding may be 
for equity also 
Source: EV, based on World Economic Forum (2014); and data from EIB services 
financing in the given MS. The above 
explained by the fact that other EU resources entrusted to EIF (e.g. under ESIF) are serving equity investments in certain countries (e.g. Greece). 
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Figure 18: Venture capital availability vs SMEW equity operation signatures, by MS

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Regulation (Annex II) stipulates that EFSI financing should avoid sector concentration. The EFSI Strategic Orientation specifies that, under the IIW, the volume of signatures in any sector should not exceed 30% of the total volume of signatures at the end of the investment period. As of 31 December 2017, the energy and RDI sectors accounted for approximately 28% and 22% of total IIW signatures respectively. In the June 2017 update of EFSI’s Strategic Orientation, it is acknowledged that the energy sector would be the pre-eminent sector under the IIW; nevertheless, 
the Steering Board has encouraged the EIB to respect 
concentration limits.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		We see that the distribution of total investment 
largely mirrors 
mobilised the 
distribution of investment 
gaps; the sectors with the largest investment gaps (e.g. RDI, energy) are also the sectors with the biggest shares of EFSI investments (24% and 21% respectively).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of sectoral and geographical distribution, EFSI has been successful in mobilising financing in sectors that suffer from market failures and sub-optimal investment situations, namely RDI, smaller companies, digital and social infrastructure (IIW and SMEW), as well as energy, transport, and environment and resource efficiency (IIW). Operations have been signed in all EU28 MS and, accounting for the relative size of the economies, signed amounts are well distributed between the EU-15 and EU-13. Using the EIB Investment Report (2015, 2016) categorisation of EU Member States, 
the evaluation finds that “Vulnerable Member States” and “Cohesion 
countries” made up over 80% of volumes signed, normalised by the share of EU GDP, as of 31 December 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI financing was addressing investment needs of some of the most crisis-hit countries: Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The share of the EU 13 (in terms of signed EFSI financing) rose from 9 per cent at the end of 2016 to 12 per cent at the end of 2017. This exceeds the share of the EU 13 GDP in the total EU output (7 per cent as of 2016). Again, these figures may also possibly reflect a greater prevalence of market failures and sub-optimal investments in the EU 13 Member States, as well as some increased need for the investment financing that can be usually observed among the converging economies.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		ECA report acknowledged that EFSI financing had addressed investment needs in the Member States most severely affected by the crisis, explicitly referring to Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal. This is a key factor in the overall geographic balance of EFSI activity.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The geographical allocation of EFSI financing under the SME Window reflects local SME access to finance. On average, Member States where SMEs face greater difficulties in accessing finance receive more support.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ2_evolving market needs\EQ2_JC2.4_greatest needs		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EIF financing under EFSI in the EU Member States inversely relates to the availability of external financing to local SMEs. This is clearly evidenced by the left-hand-side chart of Figure 24, which plots the ESAF index vis-à-vis the total amount of approved EFSI SMEW transactions, normalised by GDP. It shows that countries like Portugal, Czech Republic, Greece, Croatia and Italy, who rank at the bottom of the ESAF distribution, received a relatively high share of EFSI investments (as a share of GDP). In contrast, countries that score well on the ESAF index (UK, Finland, Sweden) were allocated a more modest share of finance. This negative relationship shows that several countries where SMEs faced more severe access to finance challenges received a greater share of EFSI financing. Evidence from the EIB investment survey corroborates the evidence. The right-hand-side chart of Figure 24 plots EFSI SME transactions against the share of financially constrained firms from the EIB Investment Survey. This indicator classifies as constrained firms that had their loan application rejected, that were dissatisfied with either cost or quantity of external finance or did not apply for a loan in expectation of a rejection. The share of financially constrained firms yields a measure of excess demand for bank loans, i.e. demand that is not met by supply. Figure 24 shows that countries with higher excess demand receive a greater share of EFSI financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.1_scoreboard		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Use of the Scoreboard as a priority setting tool: partly due to the fact that operations are presented as a pipeline (i.e. they are presented to the IC incrementally and not as a batch), the Scoreboard cannot be used as a priority setting tool. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Assessment method: the Scoreboard’s Pillars are assessed individually and are not aggregated into a single rating. E&Y was not able to assess purely quantitatively whether the highest added value was achieved for a specific project, as it is not possible to have an overall score due to the presence of qualitative parameters and nonrankable indicators in the scoreboard. The scoreboards showed a very diverse answer pattern, with some very strong scores, some very moderate scores. 
 Criteria to which a project should contribute: contribution to the EFSI objectives and additionality should be the criteria to which a project should highly contribute. Recommendation: to define these as important parameters in the project selection criteria and to establish a minimum threshold for the different criteria in the scoreboard. 
 Assessment criteria: The Investment Committee approved every IIW project analysing the scoreboard. However, in accordance with the Delegated Act of the Scoreboard, there is no definition on a minimum threshold per criterion, nor a weighting. Recommendation: to better weigh the different assessment criteria in the scoreboard and to set minimum criteria/thresholds, where possible, for each of the four criteria according to their importance

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.2_stakeholders		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, three members of the IC that took part in the interview programme were of the view that the scoreboard does constitute a relatively good framework for decisionmaking. The design of the scoreboard that comprises four pillars was found as appropriate. 
In parallel, they pointed to the overall high relevance of the EIB documentation presented to the IC and cited also the particular value of the IC portal, which has enabled rapid exchanges of views between IC members who are asked to assess any given project.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management agrees with the evaluation that the transparency measures introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation contributed to a better understanding and perception of EFSI by third parties. Thanks to active management and additional coordination by EIB Group services, the costs for efficiency and client relationships were reasonable. The Management underlines the importance of a regular and open dialogue between the EIB Group and external stakeholders and reiterates the EIB Group’s strong commitment to accountability and transparency principles. In this respect, it notes the large efforts undertaken by the EIB Group to enhance the level of transparency on the implementation of EFSI since its inception and welcomes the positive evolution in third parties’ perception of EFSI. The enhanced transparency, while being fully supported by the EIB Group, also needs to be balanced with clients’ legitimate interests in the confidentiality of sensitive information. In this regard, the Management notes that the specific procedures for consulting clients on EFSI transparency requirements were generally perceived to be adequate. 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings for transparency 
The transparency requirements introduced through EFSI 2.0 improved perceptions of EFSI operations without any significant drawbacks 
1. The European Parliament’s and civil society organisations’ perceptions of EFSI operations have improved. 
2. There were some costs from the more complex administration, but no significant detriment to client relationships. 
3. There was no loss of efficiency in the implementation triggered by additional requests for information from external stakeholders. 
38. A

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Increased transparency has improved the European Parliament’s perceptions of EFSI 
The European Parliament changed its stance on EFSI in 2018 from very negative (on a wide range of topics) to positive. This included the three topics on which the EFSI 2.0 transparency measures could have generated a change in perception: 
• Additionality: the EIB was heavily criticised in the Parliament’s 2017 report for apparently funding lower-risk projects and artificially classifying operations as Special Activities. Criticism on this topic declined significantly over time until it was no longer mentioned as an issue in the Parliament’s November 2018 report. 
• Transparency: the European Parliament recognised and commended progress on this issue in 2018. While the 2017 report urged EFSI governance bodies to share information with the Parliament proactively and to improve the flow of communication, subsequent reports were all positive on the transparency enhancements introduced by EFSI 2.0. 
• EFSI governance was heavily criticised in 2017 on several aspects, including the lack of transparency in project selection. None of these aspects were repeated in the Parliament’s November 2018 report, which voiced a very positive view of EFSI overall. 
The i

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.6.3 Increasing transparency has also improved civil society organisations’ perceptions of EFSI 
Civil society organisations have also become less critical of EFSI transparency, additionality and governance. 
• Transparency improvements were noted in the October 2019 report issued by Bankwatch and Counter Balance. By contrast, all previous reports were highly critical of EFSI transparency, asserting in particular that the Scoreboard failed to go beyond the EIB’s standard rating system to ensure higher additionality for EFSI operations compared to EIB standard operations. 
• Additionality was the main topic of criticism by civil society organisations in 2016. An entire chapter of one report was devoted to this topic, raising strong concerns about the lack of transparency and claiming that “the EIB is merely conducting business as usual under EFSI.” The topic received less emphasis in 2017, and in 2019 it was acknowledged that EFSI financed riskier projects with new types of partners (two aspects that are an important indication of additionality). 
• Governance: the October 2019 report is much less critical of the EFSI Investment Committee compared to the reports issued in July and October 2016, suggesting that enhanced decision-making transparency helped (at least partly) to resolve previous concerns expressed by civil society organisations. 
The m

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Although 11% of clients did not consent to publication, loan officers indicated that most of these clients simply requested that publication be delayed until the operation was signed. Var

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Scoreboard publication procedure introduced some administrative complexity but caused no detriment to client relationships. The consultation of clients on the Scoreboard allowed flexible accommodation of legitimate requests. As an extra step in the process it resulted in a (limited) loss of efficiency, but this was 
internalised by the EIB and did not affect client relationships. Whil

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		7. The transparency measures introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation contributed greatly to improving third parties’ perceptions of EFSI, had (limited) costs in terms of efficiency in implementation, and caused no significant detriment to client relationships. 
C

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\A. Relevance\EQ3_appropriate and relevant scoreboard\EQ3_JC3.3_publication		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For EFSI-type mandates, increased transparency can provide important benefits, such as more positive perceptions of and higher trust in the initiative, as well as improved relationships with a set of stakeholders. If well managed, this can be achieved with limited loss of efficiency in implementation and impairments to client relationships.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The transparency requirements introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation, which required publishing the EFSI Scoreboard and justifications from the EFSI Investment Committee for approving the use of the guarantee, contributed to a more positive perception of EFSI operations, with no significant drawbacks. The changes made to increase transparency have improved perceptions of EFSI held by the European Parliament and civil society organisations. The evaluation found no significant detriment to client relationships, nor any loss of efficiency in the implementation due to additional requests for information from external stakeholders.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For EFSI-type mandates, increased transparency can provide important benefits, such as more positive perceptions of and higher trust in the initiative, as well as improved relations with a set of stakeholders. If well managed, this can be achieved with limited loss of efficiency in implementation and impairments to client relationships.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		This section should be read in conjunction with the discussion on the relevance of the scoreboard (Section 4.1.6). As pointed out in the context of the relevance of the scoreboard, this has been perceived by IC members as a relevant decision making framework. Nonetheless, IC made some suggestion on the improvements of the effectiveness of it and related processes. More specifically, Pillar 2 and 3 rely on the following ranking: marginal/ acceptable/ good/ excellent in the case of 2nd Pillar and low/ moderate/ significant/ high for the 3rd Pillar. One IC member expressed the opinion that there is still no full clarity about the concrete methodology that is used by the EIB to derive particular ranking127. 
 Going beyond the use of the scoreboard, the three interviewed IC members also pointed unanimously to one particular element that would substantially inform their analysis and judgment: Although this goes beyond the definition of additionality (as per Article 5 of the Regulation), the EIB project documentation has been found to be often missing the sufficient evidence on the actual effort that was made by a project promoter to identify alternative sources of financing and, if such an effort has been made, specific reference to the terms likely to be offered by alternative sources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.10_scoreboard_EU Guarantee		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The study experts who reviewed the documentation for the sample of 60 projects under IIW noted also that in some cases the country-specific and sector-specific indicators were not included under Pillar 4 and Economic Rate of Return (ERR) was also not available in some instances. Although in the latter case, the Scoreboard Regulation indicates that ERR is calculated ‘…when possible129’. Occasional absence of both has not been, however, viewed by experts as having a material impact on the effectiveness of the scoreboard.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S&P (2017) 
 Slow disbursement under IIW; furthermore, only one-third of the signed projects have been disbursed under the IIW (€4.1 billion) as of end-December 2016 
Why is long-term investment in the IIW under EFSI lagging behind, with only €67.8 billion of investment mobilized related to signed operations as of the end of January 2017? Long-term and large-scale investment is dependent on institutional investors with long-term liabilities, such as insurance companies and pension funds. Institutional appetite for infrastructure project debt has so far mostly focused on 1) operational availabilitybased projects where market, regulatory and political risks are limited, and 2) social infrastructure (hospitals, schools, and housing). 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Regarding the analysis of multipliers, which is relevant for this section, for now (KPI) multipliers are calculated at the level of each transaction and on an ex-ante basis. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 After the first year, approvals of project financing on track, with signature behind the schedule Especially the SMEW showed a quick take up, the reason being that the EIF agreed with the EC and the EIB to use EFSI to accelerate the roll-out of existing mandates (COSME and InnovFin), in line with EFSI Regulation. For the IIW the take up is slower, due to the nature of the projects and the time it takes to develop new products under this window. 
 Regarding multipliers, Multiplier (14.1) is close to the target of 15 The IIW multiplier is lower than the SMEW, but is expected to increase due to an increased roll-out of new products that are higher leveraged than the more classic products which were mainly used during the first year of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As of 31 December 2020, the EFSI portfolio comprised 732 operations approved under the IIW (including 433 approved in 2018–2020), totalling €69.6 billion, and 816 operations approved under the SMEW (including 462 approved in 2018–2020), totalling €33.0 billion. Together, these operations are expected to mobilise €545.3 billion of investment across the European Union. EFSI has thus exceeded its target volume of investment mobilised from operations approved up to year-end 2020. It is also on track to reach the €500 billion target of investment mobilised from operations signed up to year-end 2022.6 
Operations signed as of 31 December 2020 are expected to 
mobilise total investment of €479.5 billion. According to IG/EV estimates, the target of €500 billion of investment mobilised based on signed operations will be met in May 2021.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As mentioned above, EFSI has already exceeded the €500 billion target of investment mobilised for approved operations, in advance of the 31 December 2020 deadline set by the EFSI Regulation (Figure 2). 
F

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI is also on track to reach the €500 billion target of investment mobilised when considering signed operations (Figure 3).16 
The sum of signed EFSI operations as of 31 December 
2020 is expected to mobilise €479.5 billion. According to IG/EV estimates, the target of €500 billion of investment mobilised will be met in May 2021 for signed operations—well before the deadline of 31 December 2022 set by the EFSI Regulation. Therefore, while the COVID-19 crisis creates some uncertainty about the timing and volumes of signatures, it can be reasonably assumed that the target for investment mobilised by signed operations will also be exceeded by the set deadline.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI has succeeded in mobilising a large volume of investment. The evaluation estimates that by July 2018, EFSI will have mobilised EUR 315bn in terms of approvals and roughly 
EUR 256bn in terms of 
signatures. The target of EUR 315bn of investment mobilised (in terms 
signatures) is expected to be reached by the beginning of 2019. Moreover, EFSI has succeeded in mobilising primarily private financing: overall, almost 80% of the financing crowded in by the EFSI-backed EIB Group financing has been private as of 31 December 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of the geographical distribution of EFSI investments, EFSI operations have been signed in all EU-28 MS 
and, 
accounting for the relative size of the economies, signed amounts were well distributed between the EU-154 and EU-135.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that EFSI is likely to mobilise EUR 315bn of (mostly private) investment (in terms of approvals) by July 2018, but in terms of signatures, the target is unlikely to be met before early 2019.47 Overall, almost 80% of the financing crowded in by the EFSI-backed EIB Group financing has been private (as of 31 December 2017). The evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms – bearing in mind that the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. Therefore, it is important that the focus on volume targets does not come at the expense of the additionality of operations, which is what matters most for the structural, longer-term impact of EFSI. Moreover, the evaluation points out that, ex ante, the volume of investment mobilised is only an estimate that is dependent on the multiplier assumptions used.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of geographic concentration, by 31 December 2017 the first three MS (France, Italy and Spain) accounted for 47% of the volume signed under the IIW, slightly exceeding the concentration limit of 45%. Moreover, the five largest economies (France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the UK) accounted for almost 60% of volumes signed under EFSI overall. However, once the size of the economies is accounted for, 59% of volumes signed under EFSI overall were for operations in the EU-13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		51 For KPI 3, the initial target was to mobilise €315 billion of new investments by July 2018. The EFSI Regulation does not specify whether the target refers to operations approved or signed. As at 30 June 2018, the EIB reported the estimated total eligible investment mobilised for approved operations at around €299 billion (95 % of the initial target), while for signed operations the figure was €236 billion (75 % of the initial target), with an estimated overall multiplier effect of 15x (Annex I)41. Thus, according to its operational report, EFSI almost reached the target in terms of approvals, but missed it in terms of signatures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		59. The EIB EFSI multiplier calculation methodology adopted in 2015 already explained in general terms how to estimate investment mobilised when more than one EIB EFSI financing is provided for one project. In October 2018, the EFSI Steering Board approved an updated EIB EFSI multiplier calculation methodology. In addition, the EIF EFSI Multiplier Methodology was updated in March 2018. Those methodologies are applied at approval stage. 60. See Commission reply to paragraph 59. 61. The EIF and EIB can confirm that, for the referred case, amounts have been updated for the identified overlap with SMEW and have been revised in the EFSI official reports and website as soon as the overlap has been identified.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.1_target		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		almost 40 per cent of the estimated investment gap in 2017 (Figure 15). Equity instruments under IIW have been particularly successful in attracting private capital – mobilising over 12 euros of private financing for every euro of EFSI financing

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 For the audit on EFSI they identified risks related to the following areas: the measurement and reporting of the public and private investment mobilised 
 Definition of leverage and approach to estimating the multiplier effect similar to the one used for financial instruments funded from the EU budget. “Total project cost divided by the amount of the Union contribution’. The risk is that the multiplier effect of EFSI is overstated, particularly for the investment projects to which investors committed or which are part of national programmes that existed or were announced even before EFSI was launched. ECA advises aligning the ‘EFSI Multiplier Methodology’ with the methodology suggested by the OECD. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 For the period ending 30 June 2016, of the EUR 66.14 bn of investment mobilised by EFSI, EUR 41.16 bn (62%) was tied to private finance. 
 Consolidated figures are only produced twice a year by the EIB in an operational report submitted to the EC.  The development of the methodology has led to animated discussions because, as new products are developed, the corresponding multiplier methodology needs to be defined, and the underlying assumptions need to be tested and adjusted. 
 Potential wrong incentives with the target of EUR 315 bn of total investment- it creates incentives for defining multipliers that facilitate its achievement. 
Others (Bruegel) 
 The multiplier defines the share of EFSI financing in the project. For certain projects there might be a case for higher share of EIB financing in the EFSI project (low share adequate to meet the target but maybe not adequate to attract private investors to risky projects over the long run; EIB share seems higher in EIB traditional projects although this would need to be confirmed on larger s

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Agreement and the associated methodology defining the EFSI KPIs and KMIs set no target for private finance mobilised (KPI 4). As a result, there is no benchmark to assess the performance of EFSI in terms of mobilising private sector financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		53 Although EFSI is expected to maximise the mobilisation of private capital where possible42, no specific target was set for KPI 4, which assesses EFSI’s performance in this regard. At the end of June 2018, the EIB reported that EFSI operations had mobilised €160.2 billion in private finance (i.e. 68 % of the total investment mobilised based on signed operations)43.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the figure the EIB reports as having been “mobilised” by EFSI includes all eligible investment generated by the project as a whole, regardless of the share actually mobilised by EFSI. In some cases, other sources of funding may have already been secured before the EIB became involved, and the mobilisation of the funds reported may be primarily attributable to other public financing sources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB reported a multiplier effect of around 53x and an investment mobilised corresponding to the full eligible project investment costs, including the financing secured before the intervention of the EIB. EFSI investment mobilised includes more financing than is directly attributable to the EFSI intervention.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		57 The EIB agreed to invest €125 million of EFSI supported finance, on condition that the NPB matched the contribution. Through this investment, the EIB agreed to assume equity risk on a number of GFs from the FoF’s overall portfolio of GFs. The EIB selected eight of the 23 GFs in the FoF’s current portfolio, representing 12 % of the total value of the GFs. The EIB calculated the total EFSI eligible investment mobilised and the multiplier based on the total estimated value of the portfolio of GFs as a whole, giving a multiplier effect of 30x and a total investment mobilised of €3.8 billion. Estimates were based on the information available at approval and signature of the operation. We estimate that the actual additional funding from EFSI (i.e. €125 million) in the eight selected GFs, for which the EIB assumed the risk, actually mobilised €1 billion of investments, and that the actual multiplier effect was around 8x (Figure 8).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		multiplier calculation methodology provided guidance on making adjustments where an EFSI operation is financed from both the SMEW and the IIW but did not detail the scenario, where the EIB supports an investment both directly and indirectly through different EFSI operations47.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		We found a case where both the EIB and the EIF had agreed to invest directly in two funds that the EIB had also agreed to support indirectly via a FoF48. The EIB reported a direct investment of €40 million, with an estimated EFSI investment mobilised of €0.8 billion49. The EIF reported a direct investment of €29 million, with an estimated investment mobilised of €0.3 billion50. In addition, the EIB reported a €125 million investment in the FoF, with an estimated investment mobilised of €3.8 billion. Thus, the EIB Group reported an EFSI financing totalling €194 million (40+29+125 million) and estimated investment mobilised by EFSI totalling €4.9 billion (0.3+0.8+3.8 billion), giving an average multiplier effect of 25x. However, it did not adjust for double counting. Allowing for double counting, we estimate the investment mobilised for the three EFSI operations to be €1 billion and the average multiplier effect to be 5x. Figure 9 illustrates this case.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Whereas the multiplier effect expresses total investment mobilised as a multiple of the total EFSI contribution, the leverage effect expresses the total finance made available to the final beneficiary as a multiple of the EU’s contribution. 
64 The leverage effect is calculated on the basis of the finance made available to final recipients, excluding any contributions they may make that are not directly attributable to the financial instrument. The multiplier effect, on the other hand, is based on the investments made by the final recipients (i.e. with funds received from the EIB/EIF or the financial intermediary supported by the EIB Group, the final recipient’s own funds and/or funds made available by other investors, etc.). Hence, the multiplier effect will generally have higher values than the leverage effect53. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the two indicators, based on an example of an intermediated operation54.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The investment mobilised, as per the methodology, reflects the best estimate of the expected investment in the real economy with actual amounts revised at project completion. Hence, by definition, the ex-ante investment mobilised is an estimate at approval, not an over or understatement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EFSI multiplier calculation methodologies foresee that any double counting is eliminated as soon as identified and that, at approval, only incremental investment mobilised is accounted for. In the cases that were reviewed by the ECA, the EIB confirms that it adjusted the double counting as soon as the information became available in line with the methodology. The Investment Mobilised reflects the best estimate of the expected investment in the real economy with actual amounts revised at project completion. Hence, by definition, the ex-ante Investment Mobilised is an estimate at approval, not an over or under-statement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The new Financial Regulation (EU 2018/1046) defines and clarifies both concepts; the leverage and a multiplier effect.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4a_achieved objectives\EQ4a_JC4.2_methodology		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Although the EFSI multiplier methodology, nor the EFSI Regulation, does not make the assumption that all sources of finance flowing into a project are attracted as a result of the EFSI guarantee (though it being a great incentive), the methodology is used as the best indication of total investment mobilised (irrespective of the actual circumstances underlying the mobilisation) – with some adjustments e.g. with regards to other EU cofinancing (e.g. EU grant-financing, EU financial instruments or ESIF grants or financial instruments including related national co-financing) which shall not be taken into account in the calculation of the multiplier.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		EU-15 Member States have a higher share of Special Activity in their EIB financing mix (relative to their gross domestic product as well as the European Union average) as compared to EU-13 Member States: Special Activities represent 15% of the EIB financing mix for EU-15 vs 8% for EU-13. EU-13 Member States on the other hand, have a higher share of Standard Operations in their financing mix. There are several possible explanations for this: financing needs of project promoters and financial intermediaries; the capacity to absorb more complex financial products; existence of regulation / market infrastructure for certain products (e.g. asset backed securities, equity, private debt, venture debt) etc. For higher-income Member States that have greater access to capital, the EIB needs to focus on more difficult or higher-risk projects to provide additionality (see the section on additionality). Moreover, in new/ peripheral Member States higher risk activities such as infrastructure projects, Small and Medium Enterprises financing, etc. tend to be financed by Cohesion Funds/ European Regional Development Funds.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 EU-15 Member States have a higher share of Special Activities in their EIB financing mix (15%) than EU-13 Member States (8%). 86.1% of the Special Activities portfolio comprises financing to projects in Eu15 as compared to 81.8% of the Standard Operations portfolio. 
 EU-13 Member States on the other hand, have a higher share of Standard Operations in their financing mix : 
92% Standard 
Operations vs 8% Special Activities. 17.5% of the Special Activities portfolio comprises financing to projects in EU-15 as compared to 8.6% of the Standard Operations portfolio. 
 There are several possible explanations for this: financing needs of project promoters and financial intermediaries; the capacity to absorb more complex financial products; existence of regulation / market infrastructure for certain products (e.g. Asset-backed securities, equity, private debt, venture debt). 
 
For higher- income Member States that have greater access to capital, the EIB needs to focus on more difficult or higher-risk projects to provide additionality (see the section on additionality). Moreover, in new/ peripheral Member States higher risk activities such as infrastructure projects, Small and medium entreprises financing, etc. tend to be financed by Cohesion Funds/ European Regional Development Funds.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 Geographical coverage: poor absorption in the EU 13 (only 8% of total funding – as approved) as of mid-2016  Hypothesis for the poor absorption: readily bankable projects prioritised, in countries with developed financial markets, having the capacity to use financial instruments and to structure high-risk projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 Geographical coverage: poor absorption in the EU 13 (only 8% of total funding – as approved) as of mid-2016  Indication on reasons behind poor absorption: the competition from the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), less capacity to develop large projects, less experience with Public Private Partnerships, a less developed Venture Capital market and the small size of projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.6 Amendments relating to additionality did not affect the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and EU-13, or change the quality of additionality justifications. Such changes had already started, as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and EFSI decision-makers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Climate action projects under EFSI have been and continue to be particularly concentrated in the EU-15 (92–93%), even more so than the overall EFSI portfolio (88–89% – see section 5.2.6).31 
However, as shown in section 5.2.6, the distribution of EFSI financing between the EU-15 and EU-13 did not change significantly after the amendments of the EFSI regulation. This was also the case for projects with climate components (see Figure 22). Thus, there are no grounds to suggest that a prioritisation of climate action after the target’s introduction distorted the geographical distribution of EFSI operations between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
None of the interviewed stakeholders believed there was a trade-off between the geographical location of operations and the climate target.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There are number of factors behind the lower take up of EFSI, including: limited pipeline of available projects in some of the EU 13 Member States, relative size of eligible EFSI projects that may have exceeded the typical size of viable projects in smaller countries, or the availability of some alternative financing, such as other EU funding schemes that may be perceived as more favourable than EFSI financing (i.e. because of the availability of grant components). The actual size of the EU 13 economies relative to overall EU 28 GDP constitutes another reason. Some of those aspects have been addressed by EFSI 2.0.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To date, the social infrastructure sector has attracted the least investment under EFSI (in terms of signed and total investment mobilised). In that regard, the European Parliament expressed concerns about social investment levels under EFSI, which still appear to be very limited88. Yet, this sector has been traditionally supported by the public sector and existing evidence suggests that there is a limited number of viable projects (of sufficient size), for instance in the education and training sectors that would be attractive enough 
85 Sectors defined as per Article 9 of the EFSI Regulation 86 EIB, June 2016. Evaluation of the functioning of the European Fund for Strategic Investment. Available at: 
http://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_evaluation_efsi_en.pdf 87 For instance, NPB in Croatia pointed to the ‘tourism sector’ as the one that was missing initially. Though, the sector was incorporated later on under EFSI’s scope 88 European Parliament, 2016. Opinion of the CESA on the proposal for the amendment of EFSI Regulation. Available at: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//NONSGML+COMPARL+PE594.189+04+DOC+PDF+V0//EN&language=EN 
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for private investors89.When viable these projects often are backed by public authorities which typically lowers their risk and makes them less relevant for EFSI guarantee support. Additionally, the social sector has potentially weaker administrative capacity and limited experience to build up the pipeline independently. In this context, the role of the EIAH is crucial. Also, EU or national non-EFSI sources of funding may be available in these sectors in many Member States.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the Corporate Hybrid Bonds product, which target low-risk utility companies, has been indicated by the EIB as an example of a product that suits largely only low-risk jurisdictions (and hence mainly some strongest economies in the EU 15)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Strong private investment reflected the success of the pre-crisis growth model. With the onset of the crisis, however, the region experienced a protracted capital flow reversal, leading to a recession in most CESEE countries. The lack of new funding, together with the deleveraging of indebted corporates and households triggered a decline in both credit and domestic demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		for most CESEE economies the current investment levels do not appear even sufficient 
to maintain the size of assumptions. 
Low private investment is partially related to the slowdown of capital inflows. With the advent of the financial crisis, capital flows to the region, both gross and net, collapsed and have since remained at a low level. The largest decline came from inward Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), which decreased by two-thirds (EIB, 2016). This contributed significantly to the decline of corporate investment, not only through its direct effect but also through indirect effects on domestic investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		given that NPBIs play an important role in the intermediation of EFSI financing there is the concern that the shift in credit supply is tilted in favour of Member States with more experienced and active NPBIs

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Limited demand for EFSI in the EU13 can partly be explained by the availability of other funding sources dedicated to the EU13, in particular the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF).33 Subject to a national co-financing requirement, the ESIF support the policy priorities of the Union, in line with the objectives of each fund. In the 2014-2020 budgeting period, the EU makes available about EUR 460bn in funding in total, of which about EUR 200bn or 43% are dedicated to the EU13, in line with pre-defined earmarking per Member State and sector. To the extent that eligibilities overlap, it seems natural that beneficiaries prefer ESIF grants to EFSI lending or financing. The majority of ESIF are delivered in the form of grants. Repayable financial instruments constitute an alternative delivery mechanism.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While in principle, it is possible to combine ESIF and EFSI funding, this is subject to restrictive conditions. EFSI and EFSI funding can be combined at the project level or at the level of financial instruments. At project level, support is subject to the double funding restriction. The double funding condition implies that the part of the project supported by ESIF cannot receive additional EFSI financing. This also means that EFSI support to the project cannot count as national co-financing of ESIF. As financing the national contribution of ESIF projects is a significant part of EIB activity in EU13 countries, this blocks the flow of EFSI funds to such projects. Moreover, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF, whereas in some areas ESIF already provide sufficient financial support.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The development of new risk-sharing instruments and the use of loan substitutes (i.e. ABSs and Covered Bonds) have been well received by the EU markets, including those located in EU13 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		However, more sophisticated products and risk-sharing features are less well absorbed by EU13 markets. The general EFSI objective of pursuing higher-risk and more advanced products can also act to some extent as a deterrent to geographical diversification, as less advanced markets in EU13 are less well prepared to absorb, and de facto absorb less, of these more innovative and riskier products (among other concerns, due to lack of awareness, capacity issues, but also limited appetite to structure and price more sophisticated products).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Similarly, cooperation with NPBIs using more advanced forms of risk-sharing and, to some extent, complex products like Investment Platforms, requires more developed NPBIs which are more frequently located in EU15 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		need to increase investment and improve the innovation capacity of the EU13 region.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		case for a reorientation of the region’s growth model

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		the study observes a gap between long-term investment needs and current investment demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite a need to adopt a growth model that grants a greater role for innovation, the study documents a so far limited take-up of innovation finance in the EU13. Average R&D expenditure continues to lag behind that of the EU15. This can be partly attributed to suboptimal framework conditions, including the business environment, the availability of skilled staff (or brain drain), and the overall quality of scientific output. This may result in a relative dearth of firms that qualify as counterparts for direct operations under the IIW. At the same time, among the firms that are potential counterparts for RDI financing there may still be limited awareness of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.4b_obstacles		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Aspects of the institutional framework appear to tilt the absorption of EFSI financing in favour of the EU15. The study shows that co-financing possibilities have not been used to the same extent by EU13 NPBIs than those in the EU15. Likewise, there are few Investment Platforms with EU13 counterparts. This suggests a continued need for building local capacity. Perhaps this also reveals an inherent tension between the delivery of sophisticated financial products and maximizing outreach. Moreover, many EU13 Member States are large beneficiaries of European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), providing a simpler and cheaper source of funding. The adoption of the Omnibus Regulation has not solved the complexity entailed in the combination of ESIF and EFSI nor incentivised demand at origin for mixed funding at the desirable levels.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The nature and intensity of market failures or investment gaps being addressed are similar across the two portfolios (except for equity/ venture debt) e.g. market failures in the small and medium enterprise financing, sub-optimal investment in Research & Development or infrastructure, negative environment externalities etc. The evaluation found no evidence to suggest that Special Activities are taking place in sectors, segments or geographies where market failures or investment gaps are more severe. In case of equity and venture debt operations, it can be argued that the EIB backed operations address more severe market failures or sub-optimal investment situations e.g. Venture capital funds address market failures in equity financing for start-ups and small and medium enterprises. Thematic finance under venture debt enables the EIB to support businesses dealing with complex and/or unproven products and technologies in areas such as infectious diseases and energy demonstration.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The nature and intensity of market failures/ sub-optimal investment situations are similar across the two portfolios except for equity and venture debt

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		While assessing the significance of the sub-optimal investment situations/ market failures involves some level of subjectivity, the evaluation could not find any notable differences in the nature and intensity of investment gaps/ market failures being addressed by Special Activities versus Standard Operations (with the exception of equity and venture debt - see point below) in the thematic areas reviewed as part of project deep-dives. 
 Energy sector: of the projects reviewed, both Special Activities as well as Standard Operations address similar sub-optimal investment situations in renewable energy technologies (wind farms), and in the refurbishment of energy infrastructure (electricity networks, and outdated/ less efficient thermal generation technologies). There is no evidence to suggest that SAs are focused in countries where market failures are more pronounced. 
 Sustainable buildings: aside from addressing negative environmental externalities, the three Standard Operations reviewed address sub-optimal investment situations in the social and affordable housing sector. The Special Activities operation on the other hand, addresses a shortage of quality housing for a wider range of the local population. Arguably, in this case the Standard Operations are addressing market failures arising from both environmental and social externalities. In contrast, the Special Activities operation is only tackling environmental aspects. 
 Intermediated lending: all operations address market failures in small and medium enterprises or mid-cap financing. There are no clear-cut patterns to suggest that Special Activities are focused in geographies, sectors or segments where market failures are more intense. In some cases, the EIB requests more policy requirements for the operations where it takes more risk (e.g. in the case of the intermediary was required to lend to small and medium enterprises s/mid-caps and amount). However, some Standard Operations also include policy requirements (e.g. one project was designed to increase access to finance for micro enterprises or small and medium enterprises s located in less developed regions and in vulnerable sectors. Another project included a dedicated portion for companies in convergence regions and climate action projects). 
 Research & Development: all operations address underinvestment in Research & Development resulting from market failures (divergence between societal and private return). Both Special Activities and the Standard Operations address sub-optimal investment situations which tend to be very significant as they are associated with areas of high priority for the European Union and tend to promote ground-breaking technologies. For instance, the reviewed Special Activities promote research in areas such as energy fusion, access to space and autonomous driving, while the Standard Operations are in areas such as batteries for electric vehicles and use of enzyme-assisted products and processes. 
In case of equity and venture debt operations, it can be argued that the EIB backed operations address more severe market failures or sub-optimal investment situations e.g. venture capital funds address market failures in equity financing for start-ups and small and medium enterprises s. Thematic finance under venture debt enables the EIB to support businesses dealing with complex and/or unproven products and technologies in areas such as infectious diseases and energy demonstration.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management acknowledges that the indicative geographical limit (“45% for the top three recipient Member States in the IIW at the end of the investment period”) is slightly exceeded as of 31 December 2020 (i.e. 48.4% signed IIW financing). The limit will be recalculated at the end of the investment period (i.e. year-end 2022 for signatures) and may vary when current approved operations are signed. If we consider signed financing for the entire EFSI—the IIW and the SMEW—the share of the top three recipients is only 43.6%. It is also important to emphasise that, as recognised by the EFSI Steering Board which took stock of a dedicated EIB study on the matter, the geographical distribution is balanced if considered on GDP levels—the EU-13 share of EFSI financing (11% by year-end 2020) is above its share of EU-28 GDP (9.3%, 2019). Yet an EU-15 vs. EU-13 comparison was not foreseen by the EFSI Regulation, which only cautioned against excessive concentration

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		This distribution will further evolve until year-end 2022, when the last EFSI operations will have been signed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		THE SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF EFSI OPERATIONS IS IN LINE WITH THE EFSI STRATEGIC ORIENTATION

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		the percentage of EFSI financing directed to the EU-13 remained the same in mid-2020 as at year-end 2017, despite the extended sector eligibility for less-developed and transition regions. According to EFSI operational reports, it actually decreased slightly from 12% at year-end 2017 to 11% at year-end 2020.28

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Finally, with regards to the sector distribution, indicative concentration limits for operations signed under the IIW have so far been respected.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EFSI Strategic Orientation specifies that “At the end of the investment period, the share of investment in any three Member States together (measured by signed loan/investment amounts) should not exceed 45% of the total EFSI portfolio” for the IIW. 
For the SMEW, the EFSI Strategic Orientation stipulates only the aim of “reaching all the EU Member States” and “achieving a satisfactory geographical diversification among them”.61 Key Monitoring Indicator (KMI) 1, provides a breakdown of volume signed by MS and number of MS reached at the aggregate level and by window (SMEW and IIW).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As stated above, investment demand is related to the size of the economy. It is not surprising that a higher proportion of projects would arise in MS with a higher economic output. Thus, in order to account for the relative size of the economy, investment mobilised was normalised by the size of 
62 Without 
taking into account multi-country operations under the SMEW (which accounted for approximately 25% of the SMEW signed operations as of 31 December 2017). 
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GDP. Figure 14 presents the geographical distribution of EFSI operations (in terms of signatures as of 31 December 2017) normalised by GDP. It shows that, once the size of the economy is accounted for, the MS with the largest shares of relative investment mobilised were Greece, Portugal, Bulgaria, Lithuania and Slovakia, which, as discussed in Chapter 2, were either Vulnerable Member States or Cohesion countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		once GDP is accounted for, Core countries account for 19% of EFSI signatures, while more than 80% are for Vulnerable Member States and Cohesion countries (44% and 37% respectively) as illustrated in Figure 16. These were the countries that faced the largest and most persistent investment gaps, from a cyclical perspective. Overall, considering the relative 
economic 
weights of the different categories of MS, the distribution of total EFSI funding appears adequate.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EFSI portfolio at the end of 2017 was within the indicative limits set for investing in specific policy sectors. However, the geographic concentration of EFSI signed financing operations was not sufficiently balanced, mostly ending up in a few of the larger EU 15 Member States. The countries with the highest EFSI uptake were those with the most developed and active National Promotional Banks and Institutions, thus suggesting a need to provide support, including technical assistance, to those that are less developed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Regarding the distribution per sector as at 30 June 2018, the different sectors covered by EFSI under the IIW were within the threshold of 30 %, with the energy sector accounting for 27 %, research, development and innovation for 22 %, financial support to SMEs and mid-caps for 19 % and transport for 15 %. ICT, environment and resource efficiency, and human capital account for the rest57.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Several studies have pointed out EFSI’s unbalanced geographical distribution as at the end of 201659. The latest “Independent Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation” of June 2018 also concludes that “EFSI financing still remains highly concentrated”60 at the end of 2017. In particular, it points out that 82 % of all signed EFSI financing went towards the 15 Member States pre-dating the 2004 EU enlargement (the “EU 15”).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI financing mostly ended up in the EU 15 countries, both in absolute amounts and per capita.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		We note, however, that EFSI is not an instrument of cohesion policy and operates in a demand driven manner.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		When looking at geographic concentration the size of economies and population of individual Member States has to be taken into account.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The geographical distribution of EFSI activity is subject to continuous monitoring. The EFSI Steering Board monitors closely the evolution of the EFSI portfolio with regard to geographical distribution and related indicative limits. The EFSI Investment Committee is also regularly informed about these aspects. The geographical distribution of EFSI (first Key Monitoring Indicator) is covered by semiannual KPIs/KMIs reports prepared by the EIB, providing breakdowns by Member State and by region.6

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While recognising that EFSI is demand driven, the ECA stated that “the geographic concentration of EFSI signed financing operations was not sufficiently balanced, mostly ending up in a few of the larger EU 15 Member States”. ECA observed that, as at 30 June 2018, financing under the IIW was concentrated (47%) in three Member States, thus exceeding the IIW geographical concentration limit of 45% in any three Member States as set in the EFSI Strategic Orientation. Even though there are no concentration limits set for the SMEW, ECA noted that the same three Member States accounted for 30% of SMEW financing. While acknowledging that EFSI financing had addressed investment needs in some of the most crisis-hit countries such as Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal, the ECA noted that that EFSI financing “mostly ended up in the EU 15 countries, in absolute amounts and per capita” with the EU 13 receiving less EFSI support per capita. ECA did not include an analysis of EFSI financing by GDP share, although it reckoned that the average GDP per capita in EU 13 is significantly lower than the EU 15 average.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		ECA suggested that intermediation capacity is tilted in favour of Member States with more active National Promotional Banks and Institutions (NPBIs), also because NPBIs play an important role in creating Investment Platforms, which in turn are more prevalent in the EU15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		France has so far received the largest share of EFSI financing, followed by Italy, Spain and Germany. Clearly, the larger Member States receive a greater share of EFSI financing in absolute figures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		On a per capita basis, France, Italy and Spain are no longer the leading EFSI recipients. They now are Finland, Greece, and Sweden. Still, EU13 Member States receive less EFSI financing per capita than the EU15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Scaling EFSI financing by population provides insights on long-term investment needs but is less useful as a measure of current investment demand. Analysing EFSI signatures from a long-term, convergence perspective, scaling signatures by a country’s population has some merit. From this perspective, Figure 2 indicates that EU13 Member States do not receive EFSI financing commensurate with their long-term investment needs. At the same time, however, one has to recognise that EFSI is a demand driven instrument and that a country’s population is not a good proxy for current investment demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Accounting for economic activity reduces disparities in EFSI financing between the EU13 and the EU15. The chart in the centre adjusts EFSI signatures by GDP. Among the top five countries three belong to the EU13, namely Bulgaria, Slovakia, and Lithuania. A similar picture emerges once EFSI investment mobilised is scaled by total gross fixed capital formation (GFCF). Two EU13 countries, Poland and Lithuania, are among the top five beneficiaries. Once economic activity is taken into account, EFSI financing is no longer concentrated in France, Italy, and Spain. Instead, Greece is the largest EFSI recipient by a significant margin. More generally, controlling for economic activity significantly lowers cross-country heterogeneity in EFSI financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Although the share of financing obtained by the EU13 exceeds their economic weight in the Union more financing may contribute to sustainable long-term economic convergence. Figure 3 compares the percentage of EFSI activity in the EU13 to their economic and demographic weight in the Union. In economic terms, the EU13 are small. They account for 8.4% of GDP and 8.8% of investment in the EU. At 20.5%, their share of the population is much bigger. This difference is driving the perceived geographic imbalance, and it reflects differences in GDP per capita. The share of financing obtained by the EU13 is above what could be expected given their economic weight in the Union. At 11%, their share of EFSI signatures exceeds their 8.4% share of GDP and their 9.9% share in total investment mobilised exceeds their 8.8% share of GFCF.11 This perspective, however, does not take into account the lower GDP per capita levels still prevailing in the EU13. Arguably, more EFSI financing could support the long-term sustainable convergence of living standards within the Union.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		So far, there has been limited demand for RDI and Digital projects in the EU13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Energy projects account for 26.8% of total signatures, followed by RDI (21.5%) and support to smaller companies (19.8%). The right-hand-side chart shows the relative importance of a given objective in the EU13. The EU13 for instance, account for 11.2% of signatures related to Energy projects. This is close to the EU13 proportion of 11% of overall signatures. This perspective reveals that the EU13 do well in terms of support to smaller companies, transport infrastructure, and social infrastructure. On the other hand, they account for a comparatively small share of digital, environment, bioeconomy and RDI projects. In this regard, a higher share of RDI projects would be especially desirable given the quantitative importance of the RDI objective. This pattern, however, reveals that, as far as EFSI financing captures it, the EU13 have not yet completed the transition to a growth model substantially driven by innovation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		At the end of Q1 2019, the three largest countries accounted for 47% of signatures, slightly exceeding the indicative limit. However, it is important to note that the concentration limit refers to the end of the investment period (2020 for approvals and 2022 for signatures). The share of approved operations currently stands at 44% and it may be expected that, once these operations are signed, the indicative limit will be met by end of the investment period.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		It is worthwhile pointing out that the concentration limit tightened by the decision of the UK to withdraw from the Union. The associated decline of EFSI activity in the UK has tightened the constraint as some of what would have been UK business has been absorbed by other large Member States. As Figure 5 shows, the UK was one of the largest recipients of EFSI financing prior to the Brexit referendum, but today is only of minor importance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Figure 6 shows how the share of the EU13 signatures has evolved over time. The Figure clearly demonstrates a slow start, with the first signatures coming in during Q3 2016. This was followed by a period of catching up, with signatures peaking at 13.4% of the total in Q2 2017. Since then, the share of signatures has declined to 11% (according to current projections, it shall stabilise). The expansion of eligibility criteria brought about by EFSI 2.0 appears not to have had a significant impact on signatures yet (approvals took off slowly and are progressing in the project cycle). In particular, EFSI 2.0 introduced the ‘regional development’ and the ‘bioeconomy’ objectives. As Figure 4 shows, the regional development objective, which is meant to widen eligibility for projects in cohesion regions otherwise not captured under other objectives, is taking off progressively, by Q1 2019 accounting for 0.7% of total signatures. Achieving wide geographical distribution of EFSI investment also needs to be balanced out with other important EFSI 2.0 goals (e.g. investment mobilised, especially private investment, risk and type of product, and sectoral diversification including the new climate target).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Feb-16 Apr-16 Q3 2016 Q4 2016 Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2018 Q1 2019 Sum of EU13 Multi-country 
Sum of EU15 Share of EU-13 (excluding multi-country) EU 13 share of GDP (11/2018) Source: EIB The macroeconomic impact of EFSI 
To assess the macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations, the EIB works together with the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, using a computable general equilibrium model called RHOMOLO-EIB. According to RHOMOLO-EIB, EFSI supported operations in the 2015-mid 2018 period 
12 Approvals 
will create 1.4m jobs and will increase EU GDP by 1.3% by 2020 compared to the baseline scenario. Though the investment impetus wears out in the long-run, the longer-term structural effects such as improved connectivity, increased productivity are expected to have created 800,000 jobs and will have increased EU GDP by 0.9% in 2036. Unsurprisingly, EFSI had its strongest impact on the Member States most severely affected by the crisis. The EFSI benefits to the Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe (CESEE) region are in line with the EU average and compare favourably to countries not affected by the financial crisis. In comparison to non-crisis hit EU countries, the CESEE region benefits to a greater extent in terms of both GDP and job creation. RHOMOLO-EIB estimates the impact of EFSI supported operations at 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036 (Figure 7).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The effect of EFSI on credit supply also depends on local intermediation capacity and thus NPBI involvement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		given that NPBIs play an important role in the intermediation of EFSI financing there is the concern that the shift in credit supply is tilted in favour of Member States with more experienced and active NPBIs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.1_aligned		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Further analysis of the EFSI portfolio shows that the time required to originate and execute EFSI operations in EU15 and EU13 is comparable. Despite the alleged complexity and cost of originating operations in EU13, this is no obstacle for EIB operational teams: on average it takes about the same time to transact, from origination to first signature, an EFSI operation in EU15 and EU13. Adding to the analysis the time to first disbursement, operations in EU13 are processed a bit slower mainly due to a more challenging economic and regulatory environment (linked to conditions precedent to disbursement) but also linked to a higher share of public borrowers, who on average take longer to process disbursement requests.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The EFSI Steering Board also recognised the considerable efforts made by the EIB Group, including capacity building by the European Investment Advisory Hub, to ensure the wide geographical spread of EFSI, which the evaluation confirms as bringing more support, in relation to GDP, to countries which had the most significant investment gaps. The accompanying macroeconomic impact report also concludes that cohesion regions and countries most hit by the 2008 crisis are benefiting most from EFSI. This was achieved regardless of a difficult context (Brexit, COVID-19), when EFSI also had to meet other key benchmarks, including the soft climate target, without major distortion on the geographical split.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		As of 31 December 2020 the aggregate share of France, Spain and Italy in the total volume signed under the IIW stands at 48.4%. While the EFSI Steering Board has reiterated on several occasions the importance of a broad geographical spread of EFSI operations, it has also acknowledged the EIB Group’s efforts to ensure such a wide spread and the (relatively small) deviation from the Strategic Orientation, achieved despite a difficult operating environment (Brexit, COVID-19).17

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The Commission recognises the importance of the geographical diversification of EFSI. In this respect, the Commission and the EIB have been implementing several measures to increase the geographical balance. This includes enhanced cooperation with NPBs including through setting up of investment platforms and enhanced cooperation models (e.g. EIF-NPI Equity platform) and more targeted local outreach, in particular through the Advisory Hub.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		, the new delivery models (e.g. investment platforms, risk sharing models) and new collaborations have contributed to sectoral and geographical diversification of EFSI portfolio, as well as enabled the financing of smaller projects. Given the relatively early stage of implementation of these collaborations and delivery models, it is however not possible to analyse these more deeply in terms of their effectiveness or efficiency.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The Omnibus Regulation attempted, among other things, to allow and facilitate more combinations of ESIF and EFSI financial instruments. It was understood this would also help promote use of EFSI in the EU13 region as a very important recipient of ESIF funds. Box 1 provides additional information on the specificities of the Regulation. The limited impact of the Omnibus Regulation (entry into force August 2018) mainly reflects the remaining complexity and limited interest or capacity to conceive and implement such instruments or operations. The late adoption of the Omnibus Regulation, in the middle of the programming period 2014-2020, did not facilitate this process as the majority of funds were already committed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		overall the pressure to disburse may act in some cases as discouragement for Member States and regions from exploring possibilities to leverage their ESIF amounts further.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EIB efforts to maintain and progressively improve the geographical balance of EFSI activity are mainly geared to raising awareness on finance possibilities and improving uptake of finance in EU13 regions. This is mostly achieved via direct efforts towards origination of projects and promotion of the EFSI guarantee: prospecting the market or markets (in various sectors and regions), liaising with key local partners and economic agents, presenting the EFSI guarantee and its specific features and favourable finance conditions, help structure a product that is adapted and affordable to project promoters and consortiums. These efforts are led by EIB’s dedicated regional and country divisions, which hold the local knowledge in the EIB, together with country economists. Country expertise is then complemented by sector or market area specialists.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		These geographic diversification efforts have paid off. The EIB Group, thanks to EFSI’s enhanced risk bearing capacity and increased origination and marketing efforts, has managed to expand its geographical outreach covering new market areas and reaching new clients. Direct corporate financing, through debt or equity, is one of the areas where the EIB has significantly diversified its client base and portfolio of operations leveraging on the EFSI guarantee. By reaching to riskier projects, the EIB has financed new projects with new clients in several EU13 countries such as Lithuania, Poland or Bulgaria. This has led to a higher share of corporate clients in EU13 under EFSI, in relation to EIB business outside EFSI, in line with the EFSI orientation towards the private sector. A gap can still be appreciated between EU15 and EU13 with regard to the borrower type under EFSI, though it is decreasing. The share of operations with corporates (including project finance) in the EU15 is typically higher than in EU13. Operations with financial institutions are comparable and operations with public sector counterparts cover a higher percentage in EU13 than in EU 15.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EFSI adapts to market conditions and in EU13 on average serves smaller operations. Access to finance for smaller projects is part of EFSI’s original aims. The average project size and average external multiplier are both lower in EU13 than in the EU15 (Figure 28), in part due to the bigger share of debt-type operations in EU13, which typically have a lower external multiplier than equity-type 
operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Further analysis of the EFSI portfolio shows that the time required to originate and execute EFSI operations in EU15 and EU13 is comparable. Despite the alleged complexity and cost of originating operations in EU13, this is no obstacle for EIB operational teams: on average it takes about the same time to transact, from origination to first signature, an EFSI operation in EU15 and EU13. Adding to the analysis the time to first disbursement, operations in EU13 are processed a bit slower mainly due to a more challenging economic and regulatory environment (linked to conditions precedent to disbursement) but also linked to a higher share of public borrowers, who on average take longer to process disbursement requests. EIB policies, procedures and working methods are aligned across the various geographic areas and across projects and product types, sectors and customer groups. The delivery time varies between different client groups and product types, not between geographic areas. In general, Multi-Beneficiary Investment Loans (with financial institutions) are the fastest to process while operations with public borrowers and project finance operations have the longest project cycle. The EIB has developed new tailored products under EFSI. As the EFSI operations generally fall under EIB’s Special Activities risk category, the lending activity has been expanded towards the higher risk spectrum supported by the development of new products (e.g. deeply subordinated corporate hybrid bonds) oriented to new market areas and clients. The development of new risk-sharing instruments and the use of loan substitutes (i.e. ABSs and Covered Bonds) have been well received by the EU markets, including those located in EU13 countries. However, more sophisticated products and risk-sharing features are less well absorbed by EU13 markets. The general EFSI objective of pursuing higher-risk and more advanced products can also act to some extent as a deterrent to geographical diversification, as less advanced markets in EU13 are less well prepared to absorb, and de facto absorb less, of these more innovative and riskier products (among other concerns, due to lack of awareness, capacity issues, but also limited appetite to structure and price more sophisticated products). Similarly, cooperation with NPBIs using more advanced forms of risk-sharing and, to some extent, complex products like Investment Platforms, requires more developed NPBIs which are more frequently located in EU15 countries. As an example, venture debt was a product for which dedicated efforts were needed for uptake in EU13 countries. An EFSI-created product, the European Growth Finance Facility (EGFF) provides venture debt, which is a derivative instrument to the venture capital industry. EGFF follows closely the 
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cycles and geographical and sector concentrations of the venture capital markets in Europe. Implementation of this product resulted in some geographical concentration of the EGFF portfolio in its initial ramp-up stage. However, the EIB worked so as to actively diversify the portfolio in geographies that are relatively underserved by the venture capital industry. Efforts led to the EGFF portfolio including innovative companies in countries which have historically received low EFSI support e.g. Estonia, Latvia, Hungary and Croatia, with operations developing in additional EU13 countries.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Finally, local EIB Group offices, working in close cooperation with the Bank’s operational and advisory teams (as well as with the EC Representations), also have a key role in uptake of EFSI in the EU13 region thanks to their everyday presence on the ground, contributing for instance to: explaining in bilateral meetings how EFSI operates, to both existing EIB clients (for new projects) and new promoters; first screening of project proposals; directing promoters to other services of the EIB Group i.e. advisory for projects at definition stage and operational teams for more mature projects; ongoing promotion of EFSI-related activities in regional or local public events, seminars, conferences, with relevant audience groups and thematic focuses (e.g. energy, transportation, SMEs).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The CESEE region having significant access to ESIF, the EIB undertook a number of assignments to scope and advise on the potential to combine EFSI and ESIF resources in financial instruments and Investment Platforms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIB has taken various steps to raise awareness and support the need to increase investment and improve the innovation capacity of the EU13 region. The steps go well beyond the provision of information and knowledge materials. The EIB organizes events and participates in fora that make the case for a reorientation of the region’s growth model. National-level conferences serve as a platform for the EIB Group to demonstrate its commitment in understanding how it can optimally contribute to economic needs at country level by leveraging EIB economic research results, particularly from EIBIS and the Investment Report. These conferences (Table 4) are organised with the National Central Bank and/or the Ministry of Finance of the concerned country.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In the context of the Vienna Initiative (Working Group on Financing for Innovation in CESEE), EIB has proposed to set up a Working Group on IFI financial products supporting investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Group was established in 2017, and representatives from both public and private institutions from the CESEE countries as well as IFIs were invited to participate. The objectives of the working group focused on enhancing the supply of investment finance and include: • Identify the markets gaps and priority policy areas for investment that are best served by financial products offered by international financial institutions (IFIs), 
• Support the development of appropriate combinations of instruments to meet investment needs of the CESEE region, 
• Contribute to the debate on shaping the next generation of IFI products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		For the third consecutive year, EIB is organizing a course entitled “Investment and Investment Finance - Guiding Principles and the EIB Group Expertise” at the Joint Vienna Institute. The course analyses investment and investment finance in Europe, with a geographical focus on the CESEE region. It addresses macroeconomic issues and sectorial specificities. In case studies, participants (including public officials and economic actors at different levels) develop strategies for public support to investment. In addition to disseminating knowledge, the course strengthens operational 
links 
between EIB and representatives of its partner countries. Course participants can become EIB entry points in their respective administrations. The programme results in increased visibility of EIB lending opportunities in the CESEE region and ultimately facilitates the development of bankable projects.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The study has documented considerable efforts on the side of EIB and the Commission to facilitate a more balanced geographical distribution of EFSI financing. These efforts focus on originating projects in the EU13, by addressing new market segments and client groups, and developing new products or product features. In addition, the EIB Group and the Commission have carried out multiple awareness-raising actions focused on the EU13. Through outreach activities and knowledge products, the EIB has also made the case that for continued economic convergence a stronger capacity for innovation is paramount. The Commission and the EIB have launched capacity building and advisory support initiatives that seek to reduce the gap between long-term investment needs and current demand. The study has described the activities of the SRSS and the EIAH. The SRSS helps EU Member States prepare, design and implement growth-generating reforms, whereas the efforts of the EIAH target project development and support to NPBIs. In both cases, EU13 Member States are the main beneficiaries. It is important to have realistic expectations as to what capacity building and technical assistance can achieve in just a few years. On the other hand, capacity building and advisory support promise returns that exceed the time horizon of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ.5_sectoral and geo distribution\EQ5_JC5.2_efforts to widen		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Monitoring country investment absorption capacity and continued assessment of obstacles to investment demand could contribute to understanding the geographical diversification of EFSI financing. EFSI is a demand driven instrument that operates without country quotas as decided by the legislative authority. This study has discussed factors that to varying extents limit investment absorption capacity in the EU13, and perhaps some other Member States, to levels below their longterm investment needs. It has also noted that even when GDP and population are controlled for, there are considerable inter-state differences in EFSI usage. To ensure maximum effectiveness of EFSI, continued efforts are needed to monitor country absorption of EFSI financing through appropriate indicators. Moreover, the overall country investment absorption capacity and the extent to which local conditions create obstacles to natural demand for EFSI will continue to be further analysed in cooperation between the Commission and the EIB notably in the context of the European Semester.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		From the outset, the communication about EFSI has been shared between EIB Group and the European Commission. The key stakeholders include the EIB and EC Presidents and their respective Cabinets, the team of EC Vice-President Katainen139, and the EIB and EC communication teams including Spokesperson Services in the Commission and the DG Communication corporate communication team that was brought in the process in 2016. At the operational level, the details of the communication activities related to EFSI are agreed between EC and EIB’s communication teams during daily exchanges as well as regular monthly meetings.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There is no official master strategy paper that would outline one single approach/ main channels/ audiences and specific communication activities that support the implementation of EFSI across the different Commission departments and bodies involved. The gathered feedback from the interview with the relevant EC’s Spokesperson does not suggest, however, that this has been problematic and some internal documents that guide overall approach (i.e. used by the EIB) exist140. To the contrary, the lack of formalised rules have apparently allowed to avoid another layer of bureaucracy and provided the required flexibility. More broadly, other interviewed stakeholders (representatives of the EFSI Steering Board, DG ECFIN and EIB staff) who commented specifically on the aspect related to the communication activities supporting EFSI view them as good and adequate.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.1_communication strategy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Juncker Plan is and how does it operate, a very different situation compared to early 2015. Now the focus is definitely on finding more concrete examples of type of projects that could inspire new potential beneficiaries in a specific Member State or sector’

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.2_strategy implemented		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Example of main communication activities supporting EFSI/ Investment Plan for Europe 
 Signing events – organised at the day of contract signature with EFSI beneficiary, either in Brussels or in Luxembourg. Those events aim at supporting the dissemination of concrete examples of EFSI support. They may be accompanied by the joint press release (EIB/EC/beneficiary) and are typically supported by the activities in the social media (particularly in the country of project beneficiary); 
 Case studies – produced in collaboration with the EIB Group, those may have a form of short (up to 3 minutes) video productions demonstrating concrete examples of EFSI’s supported projects and tangible benefits; 
 Press visits – organised for small group of journalists (typically those who are based in a given Member State rather than Brussels’ correspondents) to visit the actual investment side that benefited from EFSI; 
 Visits to EIB Headquarters in Luxembourg or EIB Permanent Representation in Brussels: organised upon EIB’s initiative or upon request by various groups of stakeholders, including students, entrepreneurs, policy-makers as well as other interested parties. 
 Local seminars – organised by the national EIB and EC representative office in local language; 
 Fact sheets – overview of the current state of play provided on the EIB141/ EIF/ EC142 websites; 
 Dissemination via social media – including content in various forms i.e. videos, infographics and text.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ11_communication methods\EQ14_JC14.3_stakheolder engagement		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Media coverage of the communication activities supporting EFSI, and more broadly Investment Plan for Europe, are subject to regular monitoring i.e. in the form of monthly reports on social media and press produced by the Commission and the EIB respectively. The EC internal monitoring analysis that covered 2017 provided to the study team suggests that the Investment Plan for Europe was mentioned in 99 media items across 19 Member States. The extension of EFSI to mid-2020 was a single most frequently covered aspect.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		While recognising the demand-driven nature of EFSI, the Amended EFSI Regulation required the EIB to pursue a soft climate action target of 40% in IIW project components (excluding financing for SMEs and mid-caps), in line with EU commitments under the 21st Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP21). The introduction of this target aligned EFSI with the increasing importance of climate change in the European political agenda. The evaluation finds that the successful fulfilment of the 40% target did not entail compromises in the geographical distribution or perceived additionality of operations. While the increase in climate action EFSI operations coincided with the introduction of the target, there was no clear evidence to establish a causal link between the two. 
E

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management welcomes the evaluation’s confirmation that fulfilling the soft climate target (40% of climate action components, excluding support for SMEs and small mid-caps) did not lead to compromises in the additionality of operations or overall geographical distribution. The introduction of the target coincided with the trend already set by the EU goals and political agenda on this subject, as well as, specifically, the EIB Group’s own climate action and environmental sustainability (CAES) objective and ambitious targets; all combined leading to an increase in EFSI operations in climate action. While risk factors and addressing market failures remained the decisive elements for granting the EU guarantee, EFSI Investment Committee discussions increasingly included elements regarding the contribution to climate action and, under EFSI 2.0, climate action often complemented the additionality justification. 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings for climate action target 
1. The share of climate action in the EFSI portfolio increased over the period, but it is unclear if this was driven by the introduction of the target. 
2. EFSI climate operations were concentrated in the EU-15 before and after the target’s introduction. The introduction of the target did not significantly change the distribution between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
3. Risk remained the decisive element of additionality for EFSI operations, although some EFSI Investment Committee members felt that the climate action target enriched their deliberations. 
4. The EIB’s ex-ante assessment and promoters’ perceptions of additionality were similar for climate and non-climate EFSI operations, irrespective of the target’s introduction. 
5. The introduction of the climate target aligned EFSI with EU-wide policy developments and improved the perception of EFSI as a mandate to support climate action. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.2 The share of climate action in EFSI’s portfolio increased from 2018 to 2020, but it is unclear if this was driven by the introduction of the target 
The EFSI climate action target was exceeded by mid-2020. In the EFSI portfolio of signed operations, the share of financing for project components contributing to climate action increased after the soft target was introduced in 2018. The 40% level was surpassed in 2019, before reaching 41.6% by the end of H1 2020. 
However, this increase in the share of climate action in the EFSI portfolio may not have been driven (only) by the target’s introduction. 
• In the overall EIB portfolio (including EFSI operations), the proportion of financing for climate action has continuously increased over recent years, from 25% in 2014 to 30% in 2018 and over 37% in 2020.29 
These percentages are not directly 
comparable with those under EFSI because the bases for their calculation are different.30 
However, the trend is similar. 
• A wide range of interviewed EIB staff unanimously confirm that the target’s introduction did not make a difference in the origination of EFSI operations. Climate operations were already being prioritised by the EIB when the target was introduced. The increase in the share of climate action in EFSI operations has been driven more by the EIB’s ambition to become the “EU climate bank,” as evidenced by the policy changes introduced through the Energy Lending Policy (2019) and the Climate Bank Roadmap (2020). 
The interviews with EFSI Investment Committee members suggest that the contribution to climate action was just one aspect considered when approving EFSI operations and that was already the case before the target’s introduction. 
FIGURE

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.3 EFSI climate operations are concentrated in the EU-15. The target’s introduction did not significantly change the distribution between the EU-13 and EU-15 
Climate action projects under EFSI have been and continue to be particularly concentrated in the EU-15 (92–93%), even more so than the overall EFSI portfolio (88–89% – see section 5.2.6).31 
H

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		there are no grounds to suggest that a prioritisation of climate action after the target’s introduction distorted the geographical distribution of EFSI operations between the EU-13 and EU-15. 
None of the interviewed stakeholders believed there was a trade-off between the geographical location of operations and the climate target. The

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		An increasing number of EFSI climate operations were signed as standard activities (25 in the period 2018–2020), while non-climate EFSI operations remained overwhelmingly Special Activities. However, an analysis of the project documentation for the EFSI Investment Committee concerning these 25 standard activities climate operations shows that risk level remained the decisive element of additionality for several operations. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Nevertheless, EFSI decision-makers (Steering Board and Investment Committee) felt that the introduction of the climate action target—as a sign of the topic’s increased importance in EFSI—contributed to refocusing their discussions around proposed EFSI operations, moving away from risk emphasis towards market failures and suboptimal investment situations, in line with the Amended EFSI Regulation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The expected technical and financial contributions of the Bank (elements used to measure additionality in the EIB’s 3 Pillar Assessment Framework (3PA)32 
climate EFSI operations.33 As shown in Figure 24, before 2018 just over half of both climate and 
non-climate IIW operations had a “high” or “significant” rating on Pillar 3. The share of operations with the same ratings increased to about two-thirds for operations signed after 2018, in roughly equal measure for climate and non-climate operations. 
) were similar for climate and non- 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The survey shows that the majority of participating promoters—of both climate and non-climate EFSI projects—would have had difficulties obtaining financing of a similar size, within the same time frame, or with the same terms or conditions in the absence of EIB support. 
FI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.4.6 The introduction of the climate target aligned EFSI with EU-wide policy developments and improved the perception of EFSI as a mandate to support climate action 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviewed stakeholders involved in (or witnesses to) the decision to include a soft target for climate action in the Amended EFSI Regulation agree that this was a political decision aimed at aligning EFSI with: 
• increased emphasis on the “policy-first” approach for deploying EU budgetary guarantees; 
• other joint EU and EIB initiatives with relevant policy-driven targets (such as InnovFin and the Connecting Europe Facility Debt Instrument); 
• the key priorities of the EU and EIB policy agenda (climate action). 
The same interviewees pointed out that the target’s introduction allowed EFSI stakeholders (e.g. members of the European Parliament, the European Commission) to communicate on a more concrete topic of interest to the general public (climate action), rather than on more technical concepts (e.g. investment volumes, multipliers, private finance mobilisation). 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.1_achieved		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5. The introduction of the soft climate action target through the Amended EFSI Regulation allowed EFSI to become well embedded in the evolving policy context, in which climate action had become a top priority on the European agenda. The target was achieved without compromising on the geographical distribution or perceived additionality of operations. While the increase in climate operations coincided with the target’s introduction, there was no evidence that the introduction of the target alone explained this increase.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.2_methodology		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		Others (spratings) 
 The EC's proposed EFSI 2.0 regulation requires investing in projects in line with EU’s long-term climate goals set out in the Paris agreement (COP21). However, the EFSI provides significant support (15% of its energy financing) for fossil fuels, in particular for gas infrastructure, according to CAN Europe(8). In the transport sector, 68% of EFSI support benefits high-carbon projects (motorways and airports), with a strong focus on motorways via PPPs, in particular in four western member states (Germany, the Netherlands, France, and the U.K.).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ6_climate action targets\EQ6_JC6.2_methodology		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		since EFSI is not a policy-driven but a market-driven instrument, one key issue that has been raised has been the insufficient support of EFSI funded projects for the EU’s long-term climate goals. This is notably reflected in an apparent concentration of investment in EFSIs’ portfolio on projects, which despite being EFSI eligible and often being given high scores when assessed against EU policy objectives (as per pillar 1 of the scoreboard), induce consumption of fossil fuels both in the transport (motorways and airports) and energy sector173. In response to that, EFSI 2.0 (Article 9) ambitions for a larger proportion of sustainable projects, not by setting specific eligibility or exclusion criteria but by giving an indicative target, set at a minimum 40 per cent of EFSI infrastructure and innovation projects to contributing to climate action in line with the Paris Agreement. EFSI investment guidelines (not the regulation per se) also explicitly limit support to motorways to specific cases174.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Beyond the crowding-in effect at the level of individual operations, Special Activities also generate significant market-level “demonstration effects”. By demonstrating the viability of specific financial products or operations (e.g. green technologies, vaccine development), EIB intervention can have a strong demonstration effect, thus attracting other investors to the market or creating new markets altogether. The evaluation found several examples of the demonstration effect of Special Activities e.g. opening of the local hybrid bond market, re-launch of the local small and medium enterprises securitisation market in a (COVID-19) crisis context and development of the offshore wind market in Europe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		. To measure the effectiveness of the programme in achieving this objective, we consider the number and scope of financial intermediaries supported; the number and volume of the support provided to these intermediaries; and the number and type of final beneficiaries reached as a result. The hypothesis is that a higher number and wider scope of financial intermediaries supported increases access to and availability of microfinance across the EU, which should be visible in the number of final beneficiaries supported.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The increase in agreements was accompanied by an increase in the total number and volume of microcredit provided. The EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 42) set a target of 50,000 microloans to be provided by intermediaries to final beneficiaries with EU support by the end of the total investment period of EaSI. It similarly set a target of EUR 500 million of microloan volume for the same period. The number of microloans provided grew significantly from 6,278 in 2012 (through EPMF), to 97,271 in 2020 (through EaSI-MF/SE, Guarantee Instrument only), constituting a 1,449% increase and significantly exceeding the target of 50,000, especially considering the fact that the investment period is still ongoing. Accordingly, the volume of microloans grew from EUR 49.1 million in 2012 (EPMF) to more than EUR 1.2 billion in 2020 (EaSI-MF/SE, Guarantee Instrument only), constituting a 2,500% increase and significantly exceeding the target of EUR 500 million. This significant increase in the number and volume of microfinance provided is clear evidence of an increase in the access to and availability of microfinance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The significant volume of loans and guarantees provided, and the resulting high number (almost 100,000) of entrepreneurs reached who might otherwise not have had access to microcredit, implies that it is likely that the EPMF and the EaSI programme played a role in increasing (self)employment levels. However, this cannot be corroborated with quantitative evidence as no such data exists.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		All in all, the effectiveness of the EPMF and the EaSI programme in increasing access to and availability of microfinance was high. A significant number and volume of microloans were disbursed, already exceeding the targets even though further disbursements are still ongoing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		As a result of the growth in the number and scope of agreements signed, there was an increase in the volume of the loans and guarantees. For the Guarantee Instrument, there was an increase from EUR 3.5 million in 2015 to EUR 146 million (cumulative) in 2020 (4036% increase). This significant increase in the number and volume of social enterprise finance provided is clear evidence of an increase in the access to and availability of social entrepreneurship finance. This is evidenced by the significant growth in the number of final beneficiaries (social entrepreneurs) supported. EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 43) set a target of 900 social enterprises to be supported by the EaSI programme at the end of its implementation period. By the end of 2020, 3,337 social enterprises had received support through the EaSI programme (Guarantee Window only), an increase of 5197% compared to 2016 (a comparison to 2015 is meaningless as it was 0 that year). This means that the target was greatly exceeded and that the EaSI programme was highly effective at increasing access to, and availability of social entrepreneurship finance. As explained by an interviewee, because the support to social entrepreneurship was ‘new’ to EaSI, it had huge potential to be a game changer because there was so much demand

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		Similarly to microfinance, the effectiveness of the EaSI programme in increasing access to and availability of social enterprise finance was high. This is particularly noteworthy in the case of social enterprise finance because there was no such support being provided prior to 2014, so the impact on social enterprises and their employees (including those from vulnerable groups) was significant.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI mobilised significant private financing, thus enhancing investment levels in the European Union. As of year-end 2020, a total of €82.8 billion in signed EFSI operations had mobilised four times that amount from private financiers (€328.8 billion). Private financing thus represented 68.6% of the total of €479.5 billion of investment expected to be mobilised from signed EFSI operations. Surveys, interviews and case studies confirm that EFSI has generally helped to attract private investors (“crowding in”).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI was a catalyst for attracting public and private investors: private investment amounted to four times the volume of signed EFSI operations (€328.8 billion on €82.8 billion by year-end 2020), representing 68.6% of the total investment mobilised on signed operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings on mobilisation of private finance 
1. The majority of investments mobilised by signed EFSI operations was financed from private sources, which amounted to four times the amount of signed EFSI operations. 
2. Surveys, interviews and case studies confirm that EFSI has generally served as a catalyst for attracting private investors. 
5.3.2 The majority of investment mobilised alongside signed EFSI operations was financed from private sources

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Sixty-nine percent of the investments mobilised by signed EFSI operations came from private sources, which exceed four times the volume of signed EFSI operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI has generally served as a catalyst for attracting private investors 
The majority of project promoters/intermediaries indicated that EFSI has helped to catalyse other sources of private and public finance. Almost all project promoters/intermediaries who responded to this survey question agreed that EFSI support signalled the quality of their project/organisation to other public and private investors (see dark blue bars in Figure 19 and Figure 20). 
A significant majority also suggested that some private investors would not have provided finance to their project/organisation in the absence of EFSI (yellow bars in Figure 19 and Figure 20). Only five project promoters/intermediaries indicated that EFSI involvement deterred private investors from providing finance to their project/organisation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		There was a general agreement among the nine NPBIs interviewed that the presence of the EIB/EIF helped to crowd in private investors. 
The NPBIs considered that this effect resulted from: 
• association with the Investment Plan for Europe and the EIB/EIF, which are perceived positively by private investors; 
• using EFSI to finance a larger share of riskier operations, which reassured private investors and encouraged them to provide finance. 
The consensus view of European Banking Federation members was that “EFSI helped to mobilise private sector financing” and “attracted a greater number of institutional investors.” 
The case studies further revealed how this catalytic effect took place: 
• EFSI created visibility for the supported initiatives beyond the respective national context, thus attracting international investors. 
• EFSI supported promoters in their initial endeavours to obtain financing, helping them to reach a “critical mass” of support and thereby demonstrate to other investors that the project was financially viable. This was particularly the case for investments in funds. 
• The technical and legal due diligence performed by the EIB Group reassured other investors; in one case, investors conditioned their support on EIB involvement for this reason. 
• The deep subordinate status of EIB financing (including through very long maturity) reduced the risk aversion of potential investors.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ7_increased financing access		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		EFSI can play its role in demonstrating the viability or attractiveness of certain asset classes or sectors. For instance, InnovFin SMEG intermediaries recently confirm increasing loan volumes and new riskier market segments being covered178. In addition, via investment platforms, EFSI can help to pull in together smaller size projects and that otherwise would have been too small for investors179. Respondents to ICF NPB survey confirmed that they saw the investment platforms as a flexible tool that allows funding sectors/ beneficiaries that would not otherwise have access to similar levels or terms of financing. With the recent launch of new products including social incubators, paymentby-result schemes, EFSI is also expected to raise the profile of the social and education sectors (see Section 4.1.3). 
In the survey addressed to NPBs, several respondents – particularly NPBs from new Member States and crisis affected countries – claimed that EFSI had made a significant contribution to increasing access to higher risk finance in their countries. The section on higher risk financial products (see Section 4.1.3) also clearly demonstrates that efforts new products have been developed or existing products enhanced over the course of EFSI to allow for those higher risk positions to be taken.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For our audit on EFSI they identified risks related to the following areas: the involvement of National Promotional Banks and National Promotional Institutions and the promotion of investment platforms in the Member States. 
ECA (2016) 
 The rules applicable to IP operations were approved by the EFSI Steering Board in February 2016. As of September 2017, there are 30 IPs approved under the IIW, including three pre-approvals, and three IPs approved under the SMEW 
 Interviews with NPBs/NPIs and EIB Group staff indicate that the recent deployment of new products and investment platforms is increasing the pipeline of projects that NPBs/NPIs may cofinance. 
S & P (2017) 
 Recommendation: A clear regulatory framework, relief in the cost of capital, and a greater number of investment platforms would foster further private investment and help the plan to reach its ambitious aims’ 
 The EFSI has already established 21 financing platforms covering infrastructure and innovation projects as well as SME financing. These platforms, which pool together smaller projects, will be further expanded to support and blend structural funds and EFSI for smaller-scale assets such as energy efficiency project. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 At the launch of EFSI, a cumulative contribution of up to EUR 42 bn was announced by various Member States, NPBs and NPIs. However, the support of the NPBs to the IPE eventually shifted from contributing to the guarantee to cooperating at the level of investment platforms or individual projects. In response to this, several instruments have been developed to cater for the variety of NPBs/NPIs , including the EIF-NPI Equity Platform, and the EIF and NPIs Securitisation Initiative. 
 NPBs experience some competition with EFSI on bigger projects, particularly for debt products. The high risk targeted by EFSI seems not that risky in the eyes of NPBs. Some NPBs are confirming that they could have financed certain EFSI eligible projects themselves to the same extent. 
 -there is a high demand for financing for smaller projects incl. innovation projects that are below the threshold for EFSI projects under the IIW. -> so definitely a case for establishing platforms or by distributing the resources through financial intermediaries. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI helped to invigorate cooperation between the EIB Group and NPBIs. However, the evaluation finds that this cooperation has not delivered some of the potential benefits under the IIW. The heterogeneity of the NPBIs made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation. Success depended on the country context, the specific strengths of each NPBI and the EIB’s flexibility to adapt to these. An analysis of projects shows that investment platforms under the IIW have helped to reach smaller operations but were limited by inefficiencies in their setup and implementation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		On the relationship between the EIB and NPBIs, experiences from EFSI show that it is important to take into account the specificities of each NPBI (e.g. national context, specific strengths). The heterogeneity of NPBIs requires specific attention and flexibility to achieve a higher degree of mutually beneficial cooperation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The adjustments introduced by the Amended EFSI Regulation were successfully implemented, including reinforced cooperation with NPBIs and enhanced transparency measures. 
1

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Management has made a conscious effort since the beginning of EFSI to reinforce dialogue and the structures for cooperation with NPBIs, leading to better mutual understanding and a significant increase in the number of joint operations, both under the IIW and the SMEW (respectively, 16.70% and 27.48% of signed financing was with NPBIs by year-end 2020), as recognised by the evaluation. It remains important to underline the operational and regulatory constraints under which EIB-NPBI EFSI cooperation took place including the complexity of new products and partnerships, as well as markets in certain geographies (few eligible projects, other financing available). The European Investment Advisory Hub contributed to address this through capacity building and other advisory support measures for NPBIs. Stakeholders’ expectations often went beyond the EFSI Regulation mandate and mutual business possibilities (e.g. mutual recognition, delegated or shared diligence). Some misalignment of respective missions or operational goals also occurred, exemplified by little demand for operations under the new dedicated IIW NPB Equity Window under the Amended EFSI Regulation, added to the political context of the preparation of InvestEU. On the side of SMEW, EFSI enabled stronger and efficient partnerships resulting in a number of joint operations in the fields of guarantees and equity investments. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Key findings regarding cooperation with NPBIs 
1. A strong framework for cooperation with NPBIs has been established, beginning at EFSI’s inception. This has led to more intense dialogue between the EIB Group and the NPBIs. It has also generally resulted in better mutual understanding and a significant number of joint operations (under both the IIW and SMEW). 
2. However, cooperation under the IIW has fallen short of delivering on some of the potential benefits: • The heterogeneity of the NPBIs and their respective national contexts made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation. 
• Efficiency gains from enhanced cooperation with NPBIs were limited overall. • Investment platforms helped to reach smaller operations but their setup and implementation have not been efficient. 
3. There is no evidence that enhanced cooperation with NPBIs increased the concentration of EFSI finance in larger EU Member States. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		There was general agreement among NPBIs and EIB Group staff that EFSI made an important contribution to facilitating exchanges between the EIB and NPBIs (and between the NPBIs themselves). However, this development had started from EFSI’s inception, and was not the result of the Amended Regulation. The structures and rules for such cooperation were strengthened. A range of coordination groups (at both bilateral and multilateral levels) have been set up under the IIW and the SMEW to facilitate communication. This has resulted in substantially more dialogue to explore possibilities for cooperation, while also improving mutual understanding between the EIB Group and NPBIs. For both the EIB and EIF, the effect was qualitative and quantitative, resulting in the development of new initiatives such as the EIF-NPI (national promotional institutions) Equity Platform and the EIF-NPI Securitisation Initiative. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The European Investment Advisory Hub has also helped to strengthen cooperation with NPBIs. The Hub supported several NPBIs on individual projects/investment platforms and provided capacity building to strengthen the skills of some NPBI staff. The Hub also worked with the more experienced NPBIs using them to deliver advisory services on its behalf in several countries. The implementation of Advisory Hub support was initially slow but picked up considerably during the evaluation period. The main reason for the slow start was a lack of clarity from NPBIs on the support they needed. While the number of Advisory Hub assignments has substantially increased, it is too early to judge whether the support provided will generate stronger cooperation with NPBIs in the future.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.3 The heterogeneity of the NPBIs and their respective national contexts made it challenging to systematically ensure a high level of bilateral cooperation 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviewees had mixed opinions on whether dialogue was strengthened in 2018–2020 compared to 2015–2017, as encouraged by the Amended EFSI Regulation. Som

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		However, the smaller NPBIs pointed out the lack of opportunities for concrete cooperation with the EIB at the project level, attributable to the absence of EFSI-eligible projects in their countries or to EFSI-eligible public sector projects already having other sources of financing (e.g. structural funds). 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Increased dialogue between the EIB Group and NPBIs did not always result in an increased number of co-financed operations. This is explained by a variety of reasons, such as: 
• The diversity of NPBIs’ business models and the perceived absence of scope for cooperation in some cases. This applies not only to smaller NPBIs (as indicated above) but also to some large NPBIs in contexts where the financing already offered by commercial banks and NPBIs was perceived as sufficient, leaving limited space for further EIB financing. 
• A perceived lack of flexibility by the EIB to adapt its products to the country context. Several small NPBIs felt that the EIB should have been more flexible and better tailored its products and financing size to the country context. The EIF was perceived as more flexible in this regard. 
• The perception of the EIB as a competitor by some NPBIs. Several NPBIs felt that the EIB could offer more attractive financing conditions thanks to the EU guarantee and were, thus, concerned they would be crowded out by the EIB. 
• Unmet expectations. One example is that the NPBIs expected the EIB to provide first-loss protection on co-investments, which was not acceptable for the EIB under the conditions that NPBIs proposed. 
• A perceived tendency of some NPBIs to use cooperation as a means to control the EIB. This was perceived, for instance, in the case of some investment platforms. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.4 Efficiency gains from enhanced cooperation with NPBIs were limited overall 
In most cases the due diligence was conducted in parallel by the EIB and NPBIs. There were only a few examples under the IIW of full delegation (3 out of 34 projects) or some level of mutual recognition for technical due diligence over the 2018–2020 period. Also, there were no examples of NPBIs delegating responsibilities to the EIB, 
which could have been envisaged in situations where the EIB had stronger experience and capacity compared to the NPBI. 
The reasons for this include: • Self-imposed limitations (Basel III standards require any lender to perform its own due diligence); 
• Differences in EIB and NPBI appraisal standards (e.g. on risk assessment, procurement and environmental standards), resulting in a lack of trust; 
• Perception that NPBIs always have better local knowledge and capacity than the EIB. 
While there was some cooperation between the EIB and NPBIs during due diligence, this was not systematic and did not deliver significant efficiency gains: 
• Four of the nine interviewed NPBIs indicated there was limited scope for cooperation in due diligence because they implemented few operations together with the EIB. 
• Five of the nine had a positive perception of cooperation during due diligence but could not provide specific examples of efficiency gains; some complained about cooperation not being replicated in follow-on operations (e.g. absence of a simplified procedure for repeat operations). 
Cooperation with the EIF under the SMEW was unanimously perceived as very efficient by the NPBIs. This was lar

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The fact that the SMEW was mostly used to scale up existing EIF products, 
which were well known to NPBIs, also contributed to this positive perception, which existed since the inception of EFSI. NPBIs also praised the support received from EIF staff in the implementation of existing and new EFSI products. 
The case studies did not reveal any significant evidence that cooperation with NPBIs led to efficiency gains during the due diligence process. Only in one case did the EIB’s due diligence lead to reduced NPB due diligence, bu

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Investment platforms helped to reach smaller operations but their setup and implementation were not efficient 
Most investment platforms under the IIW provided finance/guarantees to operations too small to be financed directly by the EIB. In most cases the investment platforms were set up as funds and risk-sharing instruments and have been used to support sub-operations generally ranging in size from €100 000 to €8 million. 
While there are a few examples of platforms supporting larger operations, overall it is clear that the EIB would not have been able to finance such small operations directly. 
Most platforms implemented during 2018–2020 under the IIW took a long time to set up. The average time from the start of due diligence to approval of the operation was 6.7 months, while the average time from approval to signature was 9 months. By EIB standards, both periods (and particularly the time between approval and signature) are generally acknowledged as long. For comparison, the average time from approval to signature for all operations implemented under the IIW between 2015 and 2020 was 3.6 months. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The platforms’ disbursement rates were slow. Looking at the ten funded investment platforms out of the total 13 platforms under the IIW (i.e. excluding those which provided guarantees, as these were not expected to disburse), five had not made any disbursements by mid-2020. Some of these investment platforms have also been operating for some time. For instance, IP4 and IP7 had been operating for 12 and 15 months after signature but had only disbursed 9% and 4% of the signed amounts, respectively. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The investment platform concept was not entirely clear. The concept was not understood by all NPBIs when it was introduced (neither under IIW nor SMEW). Some NPBIs consider it to be a mere label which does not add operational value. Those NPBIs that have used investment platforms (mostly the “Big Five”) tend to perceive the concept positively, sug

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.5.6 There is no evidence that enhanced cooperation with NPBIs increased the concentration of EFSI finance in larger EU Member States 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		NPBIs are natural partners for the EIB Group in EU Member States. But one size does not fit all. Many factors, such as the respective national contexts of public support, the traditional missions of NPBIs in their respective markets, and regulatory limitations, shape the scope, format, and success of cooperation. Open concepts such as investment platforms helped intensify the dialogue, but actual cooperation has been unbalanced and concrete benefits in terms of efficiency were limited under the IIW. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		On the relationship between the EIB and NPBIs, experiences from EFSI show that it is important to take into account the specificities of each NPBI (e.g. national context, specific strengths). The heterogeneity of NPBIs requires specific attention and flexibility to achieve a higher degree of mutually beneficial cooperation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		complementary with NPBs/NPIs, for example where lending under EFSI IIW has complemented equity investment by NPBs/NPIs or in cases of co-investment in funds, especially under the fund writing mechanism enabled by EFSI’s contribution to the EIB Risk Capital Resources (RCR) mandate. By 31 December 2017, 14% of operations (by number) were co-financed with NPBs/NPIs under the IIW, and more than 30% under the SMEW. Interviews revealed that, by and large, coordination between EFSI and NPBs is broadly adequate and could potentially improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on the NPBs’ knowledge of local markets, but there is scope for improving efficiency (e.g. by reducing the duplication of project appraisal processes). The evaluation also identified some evidence of (potential) duplication of NPB/NPI activities in terms of the provision of COSME LGF under EFSI to both public and private intermediaries within the same market. The requirement that NPBs/NPIs comply with EU state aid rules puts them in a less favourable position with respect to commercial intermediaries, which however is not an effect of EFSI/COSME but is rather due to the applicability of EU state aid rules. Overall, cooperation with NPBs was broadly adequate and can improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on their knowledge of local markets. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As shown in Table 7 below, by 31 December 2017 there were 140 EFSI operations co-financed with NPBs/NPIs, representing approximately 23% of all signed operations and 19.8% of signed amount. 
Table 7: EFSI operations co-financed with NPBs/NPIs Number of operations (and share) 39 (14.0%) 101 (30.8%) 140 (23.1%) 
IIW 
SMEW TOTAL 
Signed amount (million EUR) (and share) 4 711 (17.2%) 2 682 (26.8%) 7 393 (19.8%) 
Source: Data from EIB services; Signed amount refers to the volume of funds committed by the EIB Group 5.4.1 Complementarity between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs 
This evaluation finds that EFSI is generally complementary to NPIs/NPBs on the product level. For instance, this was the case for operations where EFSI provided senior lending, while NPBs provided equity to optimise the financial structure of the project. Moreover, guarantees and counter-guarantees provided under EU instruments backed by EFSI (COSME, InnovFin, EaSI Guarantee) enable NPBs to increase access to finance for SMEs and Mid-caps on the national market. 
NPBs/NPIs and EFSI are also complementary when co-investing in funds. The use of EFSI for fund underwriting through the Risk Capital Resources (RCR) mandate enabled NPBs/NPIs to participate in multilateral Funds-of-Funds (FoFs) backed by EFSI, while fulfilling their objectives of investing on the national market. Another source of complementarity comes from the capital relief provided to the NPBs by EFSI participation; it allows the NPBs to support more projects for the same volume of funds. 
Some duplication and potential crowding out was perceived by a number of interview participants in terms of the provision of COSME LGF under EFSI. Since the COSME guarantee is provided for free, it can be more attractive for commercial banks compared to guarantees offered by NPBs, which even if backed by COSME are still provided against a fee and in line with state aid rules. The COSME LGF can therefore end up undercutting the offer by NPBs. Several NPBs/NPIs stated that before putting in place transactions with commercial intermediaries, the EIF does not coordinate with NPBs to assess the existence of financing instruments for SMEs on local markets, thus creating the risk of crowding out. However, COSME is provided under an open call for expression of interest by intermediaries, on the basis of which and following a due diligence process, the EIF selects the intermediaries. As part of the due diligence assessment the EIF takes account of existing guarantee mechanisms with respect to NPBs/NPIs, but generally finds that the market gap is big enough for both commercial intermediaries and NPBs/NPIs to make use of the guarantee. Furthermore, COSME is provided as a capped-guarantee facility (for the first loans that go into default, COSME will cover 50% of the loss, but only up to the cap), whereas NPBs tend to provide individual or uncapped guarantees with larger coverage, which should lead to a complementary co-existence of the two sources of financing. It is also noted that a large portion of the COSME counterparts are in fact NPBs and NPIs who find a benefit in participating in the scheme. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The interviewed stakeholders did not identify any design-level challenges to the coordination between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs. However, neither the Regulation nor any operational documents 
64 Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments 
specify how this coordination is to take place. Thus, coordination takes place via practical arrangements made bilaterally or in the context of broader coordination initiatives (e.g. EIF-NPI platform). 
Unlike the SMEW, the IIW has no dedicated mechanism for systematic coordination with NPBs. Howeve

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Coordination between EFSI and NPBs/NPIs could increase the effectiveness of EFSI to the extent that EFSI uses NPBs’/NPIs’ knowledge of the local market. On this account, several of the interviewed NPBs/NPIs offered a positive assessment, mainly in relation to successfully concluded operations. Although no causal links could be established, review of data on EFSI operations suggests that close cooperation between the EIB Group and well-established NPBs (e.g. NPBs that have strong experience and good knowledge of their local markets) might be one of the explanatory factors behind the success of EFSI in some Member States. For instance the fact that France, Spain and Italy have been among the Member States with the largest volume of EFSI signatures can be at least partially attributed to the active role played by local NPBs, the role attested by the importance of the volume of co-financing under EFSI. 
Coordination, in the case of co-financing, could also produce efficiency gains by lowering the costs for public investors and the administrative burden for their private counterparts, for example through the mutual recognition of due diligence procedures. Under the IIW, several NPBs reported that they either already had fairly aligned procedures or that they had aligned them to the higher standards set by the EIB. However, there are no examples of mutual recognition of due diligence to date and interviewed NPBs and NPIs identified the insufficient use of full delegation arrangements as an obstacle to increased cooperation and efficiency. At present, in most cases when the EIB co-invests with an NPB/NPI, it retains control on the investment decisions, i.e. there is no full delegation to the other NPB/NPI partners, and both co-investors need to assess the risk individually which according to representatives of both the EIB and NPBs/NPIs is time-consuming. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that full delegation arrangements have a high degree of complexity as well as operational and reputational risks. 
However, there are exceptions, namely in the context of risk sharing operations, where interviews indicated that EIB and NPBs usually have common due diligence procedures, coordinate on questions and information requests to the client, and have joint meetings with the client to avoid duplication, etc.. 
Under the SMEW, efforts for lowering the cost for public investors and the burden for private ones have been channelled through the EIF-NPI Equity Platform, which aims at facilitating the promotion and sharing of knowledge and best practices amongst the EIF and NPIs. The EIF-NPI Equity Platform’s General Forum is dedicated to defining strategic opportunities for collaboration with the EIF or amongst NPIs, while the Consultative Forum focuses on specific topics related to specific operational and investment cooperation. Among the first results is cooperation in Fundsof-Funds investments, which avoids the duplication of investors' due diligence requirements and timelines, and potentially catalyses additional investments from other investors. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		One of the rationales of IPs is their potential for bundling together projects that due to their size and/or level of specialisation (or other factors that might impede their financing/implementation such as being cross-border projects), could not have been served by EFSI on their own. Interviews with NPBs/NPIs suggest that this is indeed one of the main benefits of IPs, particularly in smaller economies. However, review of project documentation shows that this argument was mentioned in only one of the 10 signed operations under the IIW.87

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		IPs are also expected to present the opportunity for innovative solutions. This argument was mentioned for seven out of the 10 signed IIW IPs. Innovation materialised in different ways: innovative aspects related to the new sector for EIB investment, combining with ESIF funds, use of a new type of operation, or optimisation of co-investment opportunities with NPBs. The effect of IPs in terms of more efficient allocation of risk between the different investors is mentioned in four out of the 10 signed IIW IP operations and the effect occurs with respect to both public and private co-investors. The NPBs/NPIs interviewed confirmed that investment platforms have a crowding-in effect towards the private sector. 
Obstacles to the establishment of IPs mainly relate to misalignment or lack of incentives for private co-investors. For example, the absence of “free” resources (such as those provided under COSME transactions under the SMEW) is perceived to lower the incentives of private co-investors to participate in risk-sharing platforms under the IIW. Financial intermediaries have no clear motivation to engage in risk-sharing arrangements which, on the one hand improve access to finance for companies that would not be granted a loan, but on the other entail time-consuming risk assessment processes (in the absence of full delegation) and increased monitoring and reporting requirements. Moreover, such risk-sharing arrangements split not only the risk, but also the margin, thus further decreasing incentives for participation. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Our NPBI survey and interviews showed that the majority of NPBIs appreciated the increased cooperation with the EIB group. 
F

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In addition, very few RSI operations where EIB took a higher proportion of risk than NPBIs were signed, despite the fact that our interviews and analysis of NPBIs associations’ position papers30 indicate that the NPBIs would welcome such operations. 
E

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		As at 31 December 2017, NPBIs’ total participation in EFSI projects amounted to €20.4 billion of signed operations, spread between 140 EFSI operations. This is still far from the indicative amount of up to €34 billion that NPBIs originally pledged to provide at the launch of EFSI in 2015. Fig

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the emergence of Investment Platforms has been slow, especially in EFSI’s first year and a half of operation. This was due, firstly, to the time taken to establish the rules and operational procedures for these platforms (one year) and, secondly, to the complexity of negotiating co-financing agreements. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The share of operations co-financed with NPBIs, as of end 2017, is 20 per cent by amount, 23 per cent by number of operations. NPBIs from both EU15 and EU13 are involved in this co-financing. The share is higher for equity products (especially in terms of number of operations, 32 per cent against 19 per cent for debt products) and for the SMEW (31 per cent in terms of number of operations against 14 per cent for the IWW). This is in line with feedback from interviews (with associations of investors, financial intermediaries and NPBs) which assessed the complementarity as better and the EU added value of EFSI as higher in these areas.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		NPBIs/RPBIs and EIB do not necessarily share the same view as regards to the risk taken by the EIB under EFSI (since higher risk according to own EIB internal policy168 does not necessarily mean higher risk for standard or NPB practice in project financing). 
In this context, there were calls for EFSI to aim more systematically at crowding-in NPBIs/RPBIs or take more subordinated positions in co-investments with NPBIs/RPBIs (which will be possible only within the boundaries set by EFSI’s provisioning rate).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the SMEW type of instruments, there is a long-standing history of involving NPBIs in the delivery chain. Notably some NPBs act as financial intermediaries implementing SME financial instruments managed by the EIF. The general view from stakeholders is that the EU level financial instruments add to national resources in key areas where Member States resources alone would not be capable of addressing financing gaps. Participating financial intermediaries generally highlight that the EU support is key for them to go ahead with their plans170. 
Certain areas for improvements were however raised in discussion to aim that EU schemes further minimise the crowding out of existing national schemes. One such idea was that in the case an NPBI is already running a similar programme (open to all financial players), the EU could focus on counter-guarantees of that scheme (instead of providing direct guarantees to some financial players). Certain EU level associations and COSME LGF intermediaries repeatedly report that acting otherwise could lead to a crowding out of the national promotional instruments and structures171. Benefits of this approach are claimed to include: ensuring a higher leverage effect and lower risk volume for the EU, covering the whole market and creating higher additionality from the support provided (through working with NPBIs which, because of their intrinsic promotional mission, perform better than private players when it comes to targeting those in need according to a recent ECA report172).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Structuring operations as Investment Platforms has also reinforced activity under EFSI with NPBIs and vice versa, not the least as Investment Platforms are dependent (or boosted), by definition, on the support of a public entity. The ECA audit reckons that NPBIs generally consider Investment Platforms to be “suitable for helping to finance smaller or riskier projects, combining financing from several sources and optimising the allocation of risk between various investors”. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		As at end 2018, 46 EFSI operations have been approved as Investment Platforms under IIW and 3 under the SMEW.30 Altogether, they cover 15 Member States.31 Overall, 33 platforms were set-up with NPBIs, which represent over 70% of all EFSI Investment Platforms.32 The development of platforms took off only after the first 18 months of implementation of EFSI, given the initial set-up time of the EFSI as an instrument and its features (including the definition of rules for the platforms) as well as the complexity entailed in negotiating the co-financing or corresponding platform agreements. Since 2016, Investment Platform development has been steady (14 platforms in 2016, 19 in 2017, and 12 in 2018). I

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.1_effective stimulatin projects		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: added the evidence on whether EFSI crowds out NPB offer here - was not sure where else to add

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		IIW operations were mainly co-financed by NPBIs from four Member States: France, Germany, Italy and Spain. These accounted for 27 out of the 39 signed operations with NPBIs (69 %) as at 31 December 2017, and €3.6 billion out of the total EFSI signed amount of €4.7 billion (77 %). Under the SMEW, operations co-financed with NPBIs were also concentrated mainly in Italy, France and Germany (debt portfolio), and had as an investment focus (when excluding the multi-country operations) Spain, France and Germany (equity portfolio). Annex V presents detailed information on NPBIs involvement per Member State. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Due to the wide variety of NPBIs in the EU and their differing levels of experience, scope of activities and involvement in financial instruments, their contribution to EFSI varies considerably, resulting in geographical concentration in Member States with well-established NPBIs. In fact, a number of Member States did not have their own national promotional banks, and started setting up one only recently. The role of the Advisory Hub was to support less developed NPBI’s with Technical Assistance on various areas.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The establishment of Investment Platforms depends highly on the participation of public entities (NPBIs, International Financial Intitutions or managing authorities). The Investment Platforms are predominantly in those Member States (e.g. France, Italy, Germany and Spain) with highly active and well-established NPBIs (Figure 13). Those are the countries which also account for the biggest volume of EFSI financing and the highest number of operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In the first three years of EFSI’s operation, Investment Platforms have made a relatively limited contribution to geographically diversifying the EFSI portfolio, including in favour of smaller and less developed markets and/or Member States with less experienced NPBIs or none at all.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The referred Member States have the NPBs with the level of experience and sophistication that is required to perform higher-risk financial products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		investment platforms are products that require more advanced technical capacities than the traditional products offered to NPBIs. It is therefore not surprising that most experienced and well-developed NPBIs were interested to implement these structures together with the EIB

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		EU15 NPBIs co-finance more frequently with EFSI than their EU13 counterparts. Fig

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Only four EU13 countries have co-financed projects with NPBIs, in contrast to 13 of the EU15 countries. 
E

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		. In the EU15, the EFSI contribution crowds in an NPBI amount worth 21% of total IIW volume, compared to only 7% in the EU13.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ8_NPBIs_Investment Platform\EQ8_JC8.2_coop positive effect on geo sectors distribution		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In EU13, progress is only moderate, and was slower to show, with only four platforms in this region being approved in 2017 (two in Poland) and in 2018 (one in Poland and one in Lithuania). A positive factor is, however, that two of the EU13 Investment Platforms are in key sectors such as ‘social infrastructure’ and ‘environment and resource efficiency’ (which are overall less prevalent in the EU15 platforms). The EFSI Steering Board in its December 2018 meeting encouraged services to develop Investment Platforms to cover more Member States. 
All in all, in 2019, a moderately increased variety can be observed in the existing portfolio of Investment Platforms, both geographically and sectorally, in relation to that depicted by ECA based on mid-2018 data. The contribution of this tool to the geographical balance of the EFSI portfolio has shown some limitation, despite the efforts deployed, which is to a certain extent linked to the platforms’ own defined features and moderate market demand for this type of products, especially in smaller and less consolidated markets and/or in Member States with less experienced NPBIs (or no NPBI at all).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		EFSI-supported operations affect the EU economy through two main channels: a shorter-term investment effect and a longer-term structural effect (see Figure 3 for a stylised representation). 
The investment effect stems from the implementation of the projects, but also from the financing needed for such operations. In the short run, ongoing investments lead to higher demand for goods and services, especially during the construction phase. However, so-called second round effects are also derived from the higher incomes generated. Further, investments in one sector are expected to affect other sectors through spillover effects, seen for example through trade and factor mobility. Over time, as capital depreciates and loans are paid back, the funding channel changes direction with streams of capital flowing from the borrowing region back into the lending region (see Figure 2). 
The longer-term structural effect of completed investments manifests through changes in the structure and competitiveness of the economy. Some examples include the availability of cheaper traded goods due to a better transport network, or an increase in productivity due to greater availability of research facilities and enhanced technologies. Overall, five key channels are modelled: (i) transport infrastructure, for better connecting people and markets across Europe and beyond; (ii) non-transport infrastructure, for more affordable and more reliable infrastructure; (iii) human capital, for increased productivity; (iv) industry and services, for the deployment of more modern and productive technologies; and (v) research and development (R&D), for increased productivity and competitiveness of companies.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		As of 31 December 2020, the investment supported through approved operations under the EFSI amounted to €545 billion. The RHOMOLO-EIB model estimates that these EFSI-supported operations will create 2.1 million jobs and increase EU GDP by 2.4% by 2025, compared to the baseline scenario (see Figures 4 and 5). These predicted outcomes are mainly driven by the shortterm investment effect, which is temporary in nature and fades over time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The EFSI focuses particularly on more persistent structural effects, such as enhanced production technologies, better private and public infrastructure, and greater labour productivity, all of which can help improve European competitiveness and ultimately growth in the longer term. The results suggest that by 2040, EFSI-supported operations will still have created 1.3 million jobs and increased EU GDP by 1.6%, relative to the baseline.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Analysis of more disaggregated data reveals that the effects of EFSI-supported operations are heterogeneous across countries, regions and sectors in Europe. 
• All 267 NUTS 2 European regions included in the model show a positive long-term impact on income (the lowest being 0.3% of GDP), but the magnitude of the effect differs (see Figure 5). 
• Cohesion regions benefit significantly more than better-developed regions: as a percentage of GDP, the impact peaks at twice as high for cohesion regions and in the long run is still 10% higher.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Countries hit hardest by the 2008 economic and financial crisis benefited relatively more than the most well-off countries. In particular, the initial investment effect is stronger in these countries in the short term, although the structural effect is more dispersed across Europe in the long term. 
• Regions also benefit from investment in other regions. On average, around 40% of the GDP impact is explained by spillovers, whereby investment in one country also benefits jobs and employment in other countries. This reflects the high degree of interlinkages in the European economy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Large shocks will naturally impact on the scope of the results but are not expected to radically alter the outcome.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Consequently, the direction and relative scope of the impact assessment will remain largely the same despite any disturbances from events such as the COVID-19 pandemic.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The RHOMOLO-EIB is one of many models and approaches that can be used to assess the EFSI’s impact on jobs and growth. In studies using other techniques: 
• The European Commission estimated using the QUEST model that the EFSI could add €330–410 billion to EU GDP and 1.3 million jobs at its peak.7 
• Oxford Analytica, an economics consulting firm, concluded that the EFSI would result in an increase in GDP of 1–1.8%.8 
• The International Labour Organization (ILO), using the Global Economic Linkages Model, expected up to 2.7 million jobs to be created.9

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Extrapolating these results to EFSI-supported activities as a whole (€545 billion compared to the initially targeted €315 billion for the estimated EFSI impact), the results from the RHOMOLO- EIB model appear well within scope.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		The results are also in line with findings from other uses of the RHOMOLO model, such as for macroeconomic assessment of regional policy by the Directorate-General for Regional and Urban Policy, and somewhat more conservative but of a similar order of magnitude to the results of other impact assessments of public funding, such as the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.10

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Overall, the results of the RHOMOLO-EIB look reasonable and in line with the results of similar exercises, if perhaps a little more conservative in line with the modelling strategy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		For example, a recent study found that receipt of an EIB-supported loan had significant positive effects on EU SMEs’ employment and investment activity in the following three years.11 
The results 
suggested that access to external funding on advantageous terms improved the economic situation of beneficiary firms to the extent that they were more likely to keep employees and/or hire new ones compared to firms without EIB support. On average, firms receiving EIB lending increased their employment by 4–6% relative to the peer group of firms without EIB financing (see Figure 7). 
FIGURE 7a: EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS OF EIB SUPPORT TO SMES IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 
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FIGURE 7b: THE DIFFERENCE IN EMPLOYMENT BETWEEN THOSE FIRMS RECEIVING EIB FINANCING AND THE CONTROL GROUP THAT DO NOT, IN NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (LOG

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Another study provides the first pan-European assessment of the impact of the EIF credit guarantee on SMEs. After receiving a guaranteed loan, beneficiary SMEs grew more rapidly than nonbeneficiaries in terms of assets, revenue and employment. The effect on growth is economically significant, ranging from 7 to 35 percentage points for assets, 6 to 35 percentage points for revenue, and 8 to 30 percentage points for employment. Beneficiary SMEs were also about 30% less likely than non-beneficiaries to default after receiving an EIF-guaranteed loan. 
Moreover, the study analyses differences in the magnitude of the economic impact across Europe (see Figure 8). These differences are due to the industrial landscape of different economies, as well as the characteristics of beneficiary SMEs. This comparative analysis enables better understanding of the impact on EU SMEs.12

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		For example, a recent study found that EIF-supported startups experienced faster growth in terms of assets compared to similar, non-VC-backed firms between 2007 and 2014. This led to higher capitalisation, revenues and job creation in the first five years following the VC investment. Moreover, EIF-supported startups increased their investment and borrowing levels. These findings, in line with current economic research, point to the effectiveness of the EIF's policy instruments in fostering SME access to VC financing. On average, startups receiving EIF support increased their employment by 70-100% relative to non-VC-backed startups (see Figure 9).13 
FIGURE 9: EMPLOYMENT EFFECTS OF EIF VC SUPPORT TO STARTUPS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 300% 250% 200% 150% 100% 0 (Investment year) EIF VC-backed non-VC-backed 1 2 3 4 5 13. Pavlova, E. and Signore, S. (2019) The economic impact of VC investments supported by the EIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		In another study on the impact of EIF-supported VC investments, beneficiary startups were found more likely to experience favourable exit and innovation outcomes. Specifically, startups receiving EIF VC support were about three times more likely than non-recipients to participate in an M&A deal or experience an IPO, and twice as likely to apply for a patent (see Figure 10).14

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		There are not yet sufficient available data to enable such studies to be conducted on the EFSI’s impact. Such evaluations require balance sheet data covering several (typically more than three) years after the treatment. Due to the usual lags in the balance sheet data reporting of standard databases, a similar analysis for the EFSI can only be performed in the future.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		• This assessment of the EFSI’s macroeconomic impact finds significant effects on the EU economy in terms of growth and employment. 
• The RHOMOLO-EIB is a well-established and rigorous model to assess the macroeconomic impact. 
• According to the RHOMOLO-EIB model, EFSI-supported investments will help generate an increase of 2.4% in GDP and create 2.1 million jobs in the EU-28 by 2025, relative to the baseline; in the long run (by 2040), GDP will still be increased by 1.6% and jobs by 1.3 million. 
• The results provide a sense of magnitude of the EFSI’s impact on the EU economy. They proved to be robust and are in line with the findings of alternative and similar assessment approaches.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\2.EIB_2021_Macro impacts		Earlier studies of other interventions suggest a significant impact of EIBG support to SMEs, but there are not yet sufficient data to conduct equivalent studies for EFSI-supported operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		S & P (2017) 
 The plan will only trigger economic growth once funds are available for disbursement and project construction commences 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 In order to measure the net macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations on growth and employment in Europe, the EIB Economics Department has been working together with the Sevilla-based Joint Research Centre of the EC to use the Rhomolo model, a structural macroeconomic multi-sector, multi-regional model. So far, a pilot has been carried out using projects financed under the period of the EIB capital increase. The pilot confirmed the model would be adequate for measuring the macroeconomic impact of projects supported by EFSI. Further work will now be undertaken to extend the model to include intermediated operations. 
Others (EIB EFSI report 2016, spratings ) 
 This report provides data on direct employment impact of the IIW and SMEW operations and also on other outputs / outcomes (EIB EFSI report 2016). 
 To assume that the investment will prop up the economic growth, there is a need to analyse funds actually disbursed. (spratings)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Positive impacts of EFSI—on investment, employment creation and access to financing for SMEs and mid-cap companies—are confirmed by the accompanying macroeconomic impact report.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The accompanying macroeconomic impact report also concludes that cohesion regions and countries most hit by the 2008 crisis are benefiting most from EFSI. This was achieved regardless of a difficult context (Brexit, COVID-19), when EFSI also had to meet other key benchmarks, including the soft climate target, without major distortion on the geographical split.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		While recognising the success of EFSI in meeting pre-defined investment goals, the evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms; bearing in mind that the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. Therefore, the evaluation cautions against the risk of focusing on reaching the volume targets at the expense of the additionality of operations, which is what matters most for the structural, longer-term impact of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		While recognising the success of EFSI in meeting pre-defined investment goals, the evaluation underlines that achieving (or missing) the precise target of EUR 315bn by mid-2018 will not make much difference in economic terms as the economic impact of EFSI projects will only materialise once the actual investments occur and the financing hits the economy. To this end, the evaluation considers that reporting on investment mobilised based on signatures is more meaningful than based on approvals and, in fact, reporting on disbursements would be most meaningful.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		given that considerable amount of the anticipated envelope of IIW remain undisbursed, it is rather early to capture the full impact of EFSI, including its effect on the key variables such as employment and the economic growth.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Direct jobs created/ sustained’ (Key Monitoring Indicator - KMI-4) is one of six KMIs against which the performance of EFSI is regularly monitored118. The EIB reported that as of December 31st 2017, EFSI enabled to create nearly 115,000 of permanent jobs over 0.5 million of temporary ones and over 3.5 million of supported jobs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The figures above do not however, capture the indirect and induced effects of EFSI on employment. Moreover, existing KMI and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) do not capture the impact of EFSI on economic growth. To address these issues and to provide a plausible approximation of the impacts of EFSI, the Economic Department of the EIB, in collaboration with Join Research Centre (JRC) has undertaken a modelling exercise (using RHOMOLO-EIB model).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The results are provided at an aggregate EU 28 level122. Yet, the latest note describing the model provided by the EIB at the time of writing this report (and available publically 
121 As informed by the EIB Economic Department in mid-April 122 EIB indicates that although results are also available at a country level, regional (NUTS 2 level) and sectorial level (11 sectors). Yet, it also points out that the disaggregation of results at this level could easily lead to their 
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soon), does also discuss some more disaggregated results for certain group of countries or specific sectors with clear caveats and limitations highlighted. There results have been also subject to the sensitivity analysis123.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		as general indications rather than precise answers to extremely complex problems. The scope of this evaluation does not include the assessment of the robustness of the Rhomolo-EIB model in estimating the EFSI’s impacts. Nonetheless, given the criticality of its results, it is fundamental to ensure maximum transparency about the modelling exercise itself, including all essential assumptions that underpin it.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		, it is understood that the baseline for the EIB (not EFSI specifically) is assumed by the “steady-state”, as per 2013. This implies that in the long-run and without structural shifts, variables will tend converge to this assumed “steady-state”, as per 2013. In addition, as indicated in the note: ‘…the baseline assumes a counterfactual word without the EIB supported investments, and also without the borrowing for such investments. Those could be a subject of debate for few reasons. 
Firstly, the implication of such assumption is that the unemployment level (and also the structure of the economy) of that year (2013), which was still characterised by number of Member States economies being in the recession or only at very early stage of recovery, may not necessarily represent the ‘natural levels’ for all EU 28 Member States. The EIB has acknowledged this issues125. 
Secondly, and in reference to the assumption that had EFSI not been deployed the alternative would have been ‘…the word without the EIB supported investments, and also without the borrowing for such investments’, the exercise could benefit from the actual counterfactual exercise that would take into account other alternative and plausible policy intervention(s) had EFSI not been implemented126.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Feb-16 Apr-16 Q3 2016 Q4 2016 Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2018 Q1 2019 Sum of EU13 Multi-country 
Sum of EU15 Share of EU-13 (excluding multi-country) EU 13 share of GDP (11/2018) Source: EIB The macroeconomic impact of EFSI 
To assess the macroeconomic impact of EFSI operations, the EIB works together with the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, using a computable general equilibrium model called RHOMOLO-EIB. According to RHOMOLO-EIB, EFSI supported operations in the 2015-mid 2018 period 
12 Approvals 
will create 1.4m jobs and will increase EU GDP by 1.3% by 2020 compared to the baseline scenario. Though the investment impetus wears out in the long-run, the longer-term structural effects such as improved connectivity, increased productivity are expected to have created 800,000 jobs and will have increased EU GDP by 0.9% in 2036. Unsurprisingly, EFSI had its strongest impact on the Member States most severely affected by the crisis. The EFSI benefits to the Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe (CESEE) region are in line with the EU average and compare favourably to countries not affected by the financial crisis. In comparison to non-crisis hit EU countries, the CESEE region benefits to a greater extent in terms of both GDP and job creation. RHOMOLO-EIB estimates the impact of EFSI supported operations at 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036 (Figure 7).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\EQ9_jobs creation and growth		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite the limitations identified in this study, a macroeconomic impact assessment documents the considerable benefits of EFSI. According to the computable general equilibrium model RHOMOLO- 
49 
EIB, the Member States most severely affected by the crisis benefitted the most from EFSI. However, the impact on the CESEE region is in line with the EU average and amounts to about 230,000 jobs and 1.2% of GDP by 2020, of which 180,000 jobs and 1% of CESEE GDP are expected to remain by 2036.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Overall, the evaluation finds that EFSI has been a game changer, for example by demonstrating how public money can be combined with the EIB Group’s expertise and risk-bearing capacity to unlock large-scale investment in the European Union. It also helped bring the exchanges between the Group and national promotional banks and institutions to a higher level. The high standards of transparency applied by EFSI created trust and acceptance in the EIB Group and in the initiative among stakeholders. Over time, EFSI has matured into a mechanism that is generally acknowledged as effective and valuable.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		one core rationale for the increasing use of financial instruments such as EFSI, is its revolving nature: its capacity not only to be cost-efficient and generate return for the EU budget but also its cyclical re-investable nature, where the same volume of funds can support various projects over time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		EFSI shifted 
168 According to EFSI investment guidelines, EIB's standard assessment, rules and procedures apply to EIB 
operations under EFSI. 169 The EIB Group has its complaints mechanism, but this is not EFSI-specific. http://www.eif.org/news_centre/publications/Complaints_Mechanism_Policy.htm. It was clarified within the context of this evaluation that any concrete allegations can be raised with EFSI SB. 170 2017, EC, Interim Evaluation of the Horizon 2020, Staff Working Document, available at: https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/h2020_evaluations/swd(2017)221-interim_evaluationh2020.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none 171 2017, Technopolis, Interim Evaluation of the COSME Programme, Annex A to the final report, EC, available at: http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/28084 172 Special Report 20/2017 
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debate and focus from austerity to investment and this was seen as a major achievement.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Cross border dimension 
There has been only one cross-border project financed under EFSI as of end 2017 in the IIW while in light of the importance of such investments for Europe, this could be an important source of EU added value (as it the case under EU programmes such as CEF). The situation could improve under EFSI 2.0 which adds in the definition of additionality (Article 5) that projects that consist of physical infrastructure, including e-infrastructure, linking two or more Member States175 or of the extension of such infrastructure or services linked to such infrastructure from one Member State to one or more Member States are strong indications of additionality. 
Beyond the project level however, another channel for EFSI to address the cross border dimension is to encourage the set-up of multi country/ pan EU investment platforms (four examples so far including the Connecting Europe Facility Broadband Fund and the Marguerite Fund II) as well as investment platforms involving collaboration among NPBs from different Member States (three cases so far) 
In addition, the role of EFSI in overcoming market fragmentation in areas such as venture capital investment is well recognised and is one of the added value of EU level equity instruments176. For instance, EFSI contributed to the Pan-European VC funds-offunds (up to EUR 100 million), together with Horizon 2020's InnovFin Equity scheme (up to EUR 200 million) and COSME EFG (up to EUR 100 million)177

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Knowledge sharing, capacity building, standard setting and harmonisation 
The role in the dissemination of best practices and promotion of harmonisation and standards at industry level of the EIB, and especially of the EIF in relation to the venture capital and securitisation market, is widely recognized180. Another example coming from EaSI is the fact that as a condition to receive the EaSI Financial Instrument, non-bank microcredit providers have to sign up to the code while banks have to endorse the European Code of Good Conduct for Microcredit Provision (ECoGC) which sets out good practice guidelines for microcredit providers181.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\B. Effectiveness\NEW - EFSI legacy		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: was not sure where to add statements that EFSI was a game changer - changing the way investment is supported at the EU level; that it layed the foundations for InvestEU. there were only some concluding remarks around that in existing docs e.g. EIB 2021 - but you will have a lot of interview material around this theme.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The total investment into the EPMF amounted to EUR 198 million (of which EUR 103 million directly came from the Commission), and leveraged a total of EUR 516 million in microcredits, giving an overall leverage effect of 2.6 (thus reaching the target set out in the EPMF ex-ante evaluation). As concerns EaSI, the leverage effect created for the microfinance window (EaSI Guarantee Instrument only) was 9.7. This is significantly higher than the leverage effect of 5 that was expected to be reached, and is likely to continue to grow because the implementation periods of the EaSI financial instruments are still ongoing, which signals a high degree of cost-effectiveness. It is, however, lower than the leverage effect of 13 that was reached by the EPMF Guarantee Window by the end of its availability period, meaning that the EPMF was more cost-effective than the EaSI microfinance window, at least up to the end of 2020.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		The EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p. 42) expected a leverage effect of 3 to be created by the EaSI MF/SE axis for social enterprise finance. To evaluate the efficiency with which this objective was achieved, we therefore consider the leverage effect created, to assess whether the investments were cost-effective and worthwhile. The hypothesis is that a higher leverage effect signifies a higher level of cost-effectiveness or value-for-money for the EU. 
The leverage effect created by the EaSI programme for the social entrepreneurship window (EaSI Guarantee Instrument only) was 3.7. This means that for each euro invested by the Commission through the EaSI programme, 3.7 euros worth of financing for social entrepreneurs were provided by financial intermediaries. The leverage effect is higher than the leverage effect of 3 that was expected at the time of the EaSI ex-ante evaluation (p.43), but lower than the leverage effect achieved on the microfinance side. The implementation periods of the financial instruments are still ongoing (see section 3.1), so the leverage effect is expected to continue to grow.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The methodology used to estimate the investment mobilised overstated, in some cases, the extent to which EFSI support actually induced additional investment in the real economy. The lack of comparable performance and monitoring indicators for all EU financial instruments and budgetary guarantees diminishes transparency and the ability to assess results

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In our previous report51 we recommend to the Commission to provide a definition for the leverage of financial instruments applicable across all areas of the EU budget. This definition should clearly indicate how the amounts mobilised by the EU and national public contributions are determined, possibly following the OECD’s guidelines on the subject.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		target aggregate multiplier was not higher than those achieved for comparable operations in the recent past. The EIB multiplier for the period 2012-13 was oscillating around 1:18 while the multiplier for the COSME programme (SME-financing) reported by the Commission stood at around 1:20112.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ12_relation resources and objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		112 European Commission, 2015. The European Fund for Strategic Investment. Available at: 
https://era.gv.at/object/news/1589/attach/20150113_efsi_qa_en.pdf

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the amount of investment mobilised is an estimate that hinges on the multiplier assumptions used. The actual investment mobilised can only be measured at the end of the investment period. The evaluation found that information on how benchmark multipliers were derived is presently spread across EIB Services and it would be desirable to collect it all standalone document.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The Internal Multiplier (IM) is driven by the risk profile and hence the economic capital consumption of a particular investment. Consequently, a lower risk investment is associated with a higher IM (i.e. it requires less capital protection) and a higher risk investment is associated with a lower IM. The EU guarantee for the EFSI portfolio should leave the EIB with an acceptable residual portfolio risk that is commensurate with that of the rest of its risk portfolio (including SA). For the main types of EFSI financing, the multiplier methodology assumes the following IM in line with the estimated consumption of the EU guarantee by the EFSI portfolio, as foreseen in the EFSI Agreement: 
• Equity and equity-type financing: IM = 1; • Debt financing - standard: • Debt financing - hybrid55: 
IM = 4; IM = 3; 
This evaluation carried out an analysis of the distribution of Loan Grades, defining the creditworthiness of a loan, of the actual EFSI portfolio (as of year-end 2017) in relation to the IM as per the multiplier methodology. The results show that the credit quality of the IIW portfolio has improved over time and that consequently, the EIB’s initial estimate of the IM for standard debt (IM=4) was conservative. The IM for standard debt, as inferred from the Loan Grade distribution, is in fact higher than the initial assumption (i.e. the portfolio requires less capital protection).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The External Multiplier (EM) captures the relationship between the volume of funds provided by the EIB or EIF and the EFSI-eligible total project investment cost. The value of the EM is expected to vary across different financial products; equity-type financing is expected to mobilise the most additional investment, followed by junior debt and senior debt. The benchmark EMs56 for the three main EFSI product categories are as follows: 
• Equity and equity-type financing (direct): EM = 15; • Junior debt / credit enhancement: 
• Senior debt: 
EM = 5; EM = 3 
The review of IIW operations shows that the values of project EMs for equity-type operations is wide-ranging, from 1.4 to 55. For cases in which the EMs of operations are not sufficiently close57 to the benchmark EMs, the EMs of projects should continue to be explained and justified in project documentation. Finally, it should be noted that the IM will be measured at portfolio level and applied to individual operations at the end of the investment period, while the EM will be revised at project completion. 
The evaluation found that there is no standalone technical document that would allow an EIB Group staff member, or a qualified third party to have a clear and comprehensive understanding of the data, assumptions and processes by which the multiplier methodologies were designed (i.e. how the benchmark multipliers were derived) both in the case of the IM and the EM. The available information is presently spread across different EIB Directorates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Lastly, it should be recalled that the expected volume of investment mobilised depends on the methodology used and that if an alternative methodology was used, the volume of investment mobilised could be different.58

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The debt operations under the SMEW exhibited the highest multiplier, significantly above those for IIW debt operations. And indeed, EIF’s debt-type operations typically induce a higher multiplier than those for EIB given their nature.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ13_levrage ratio and multiplier		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the level of multipliers seems to be broadly in line with what had been anticipated at the outset of the EFSI. Fundamentally, and as clearly highlighted by the EIB Board of Directors in their response to the EFSI evaluation completed by the EIB in 2016, ‘…there is often a trade-off between the multiplier achieved and the role of EFSI in supporting risky operations. A low multiplier cannot be an exclusion criterion for EFSI117.’ As such, there are many examples where, for some highly socially beneficial projects, private investors may be reluctant to participate, mainly owing to uncertain financial returns. Further, while some less risky projects may be more attractive for investors, especially at a time of ample liquidity and search for a reasonable rate of return, the additionality of such projects may be potentially lower. The multiplier might thus have unintended consequences. Therefore, although multipliers are one of the Key Monitoring Indicators, they should be interpreted in the broader context.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 First, the procedures to manage potential conflicts of interest should be extended to the SB, as it is already done for other EFSI governing bodies. Second, the roles and responsibilities of the MD office, the EFSI Secretariat, and EIB Services working on EFSI, could be made clearer in order to avoid potential overlaps. Third, to sustain the swift implementation of EFSI, lines of communication should be made more explicit, particularly amongst EFSI’s different governing bodies, and between EFSI’s governing bodies and the EIB. 
 ECA also highlights need for clearer and more streamlined governance: complex interrelations between the Commission and the EIB, and their respective appointees within the EFSI decision-making process, make it difficult to establish for accountability purposes who is ultimately responsible to the EU budgetary and legislative authorities for the performance and risk management of EFSI as well as to identify potential conflicts of interest between EFSI and non-EFSI roles and responsibilities. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Governance structure is working well: the evaluation finds that the governing bodies of EFSI are added to existing EIB Group. The evaluation finds that the governing bodies of EFSI are added to existing EIB Group structures without encroaching upon or interfering with the decision-making process of the EIB or the EIF. Furthermore, they are supporting the swift and efficient implementation of EFSI.  There are a few issues identified in the EIB evaluation for improvement 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation  Beneficiaries and intermediaries have indicated the need to speed-up the approval/due diligence process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 EFSI known already but wider promotion would lead to a higher demand/use of the EFSI EQ 22: To what extent will the level of the EU budget resources available for the EU Guarantee (the provisioning rate) be 
 First, the procedures to manage potential conflicts of interest should be extended to the SB, as it is already done for other EFSI governing bodies. Second, the roles and responsibilities of the MD office, the EFSI Secretariat, and EIB Services working on EFSI, could be made clearer in order to avoid potential overlaps. Third, to sustain the swift implementation of EFSI, lines of communication should be made more explicit, particularly amongst EFSI’s different governing bodies, and between EFSI’s governing bodies and the EIB. 
 ECA also highlights need for clearer and more streamlined governance: complex interrelations between the Commission and the EIB, and their respective appointees within the EFSI decision-making process, make it difficult to establish for accountability purposes who is ultimately responsible to the EU budgetary and legislative authorities for the performance and risk management of EFSI as well as to identify potential conflicts of interest between EFSI and non-EFSI roles and responsibilities.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The streamlined governance arrangements enabled the EIB to include new operations quickly in the EFSI portfolio, especially those that had already undergone the EIB’s appraisal and approval process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, gathered evidence suggests that the current EFSI governance structure works well. As such, no major issues have been identified. This is largely in line with the

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		findings of the past EIB131 and EY132 evaluations. Although the 2016 ECA report called for more transparency and some streamlining, it did not suggest the major weaknesses exist133.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Stakeholders being a part of the governance structure themselves such as Managing Directors of EFSI, three members of the IC, three members of the EFSI Steering Board as well as representatives from the EIB and EIF, expressed positive views as regards EFSI’s governance structure and efficiency. Interviewed external stakeholders generally did not have specific comments nor suggestions for improvements for the governance structure of EFSI. 
The governance structure effectively mimics closely those of the EIB. According to the EIB and members of the EFSI Steering Board, this constitutes an important contributing factor to EFSI’s efficiency. In the same vein, interviewed EIB and EIF staff as well as EFSI Managing Directors have highlighted the crucial role of EFSI’s lean governance structure that is sufficiently responsive to constant changes of the markets.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		projects supported through EFSI follow typical EIB’s project cycle. Figure 19 shows some evolution of the average time that elapses between the approval of the project and its signature for the current IIW portfolio. Although this data needs to be interpreted with caution135, the average time (in weeks) between approval and signature of a project has been falling over time, despite an increase in the volume of projects being appraised by the EIB. This may be also a consequence of some efficiency gains following the inception of EFSI (e.g. use of delegated approvals) and substantial increase in the number of EIB staff, in particular on the equity side of operations, mainly as a result of the introduction of a number of new products reach out to new client groups.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		IC did not provide feedback to the EIB operational staff. The EIB informed, however, that this had been addressed and that there is currently a feedback meeting led by the Managing Director (MD, chair of the IC) after each IC meeting so that staff can benefit from lessons learned and improve its performance in project preparation. MD advisors regularly meet project teams. The EFSI Secretariat also provides information when requested by project teams and makes minutes of the IC available to all EIB staff. This is further relayed at information sessions with EIB loan officers and in dedicated internal EFSI guidance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Project promoters under IIW generally found the appraisal procedure more difficult than initial contact/discussions, but this may reflect their inherently different nature. While 15 per cent of project promoters saw the initial contact/discussions difficult, that share increases to 24 per cent for the appraisal procedure

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\C. Efficiency\EQ14_governance		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Financial intermediaries that responded to the other survey about their satisfaction with the whole process leading to the confirmation of the deal were overwhelmingly happy with this process.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For the audit on EFSI risks related to the following areas were identified: coherence and complementarity of EFSI with traditional funding instruments under the EU budget 
ECA (2016) 
 Regulatory issue is the following: resources awarded directly by the EIB while implementing the EFSI regulation do not constitute State aid under Article 107(1) TFEU, and the Commission does not have to approve EFSI financing under EU State aid rules (79). Nevertheless, projects supported by EFSI may also benefit from cofinancing by EU Member States including through ESI funds (80) which, unless granted on market terms, constitutes State aid to be approved by Commission on the basis of its State aid framework (81). We suggest clarifying the treatment for State aid purposes of EFSI operations which are co-financed from funds under the control of Member States, including ESI Funds. 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 Risk related to allocation assessment made by the EIB (CEF and H2020): The evaluation found that there are both risks and opportunities posed by the relationship between the EIB and those programmes. With regard to the risks, and in view of the pressure to deliver EFSI, some evidence indicates that the EIB privileges EFSI operations over CEF or H2020 operations. The potential competition between EFSI and the existing mandates (or other EIB activities, more broadly) is part of the allocation assessment made by the EIB, and should be carefully monitored. 
 Opportunities (CEF and H2020) The opportunities for synergies between the programmes and EFSI reside in the fact that the EC could use CEF and H2020 funds to finance the First Loss Piece (FLP) of operations (as the EIB does not finance FLPs under EFSI), while the EIB would finance mezzanine tranches under EFSI. Discussions between the EC and the EIB on such financing structures are at an advanced stage. 
E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 SMEW There is a high complementarity with COSME and InnovFin under the SMEW, as EFSI enables to finance these funds upfront to respond to the market needs. 
 ESIF Few EFSI operations had received complementary finance from ESIF funds. There is a wish to better combine the European Structural and Investment Funds and EFSI. Besides the regulatory constraints to do so, the main constraint for this seems to be the competition between the two financing initiatives, especially in the Cohesion countries (ESIF covers infrastructural investments, often through grants; the allocated budget has to be committed within the programming period, the absorption of these funds is of the highest priority, as there is a high political will to use all the funds allocated) [E&Y]

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		COSME Loan Guarantee Facility (LGF), the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) and the Employment and Social 
Innovation (EaSI) Guarantee, 
which would not have been able to meet the demand for financing in 2016-2018 without EFSI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		It was also complementary to other EU programmes 
through common equity 
instruments: for instance, EFSI funding was pooled with EaSI and Horizon 2020 funding to finance the piloting of a number of innovative instruments in support of social enterprises and social innovation

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation also examined the extent to which EFSI financing is combined with the above-mentioned instruments, and found that examples of combination between EFSI and ESIF and CEF grants remain limited. The obstacles to the combination of ESIF grants and EFSI relate to the different legal bases of the instruments, including diverging eligibility 
requirements, eligibility criteria and reporting 
requirements, rules on state aid and public procurement. Combination between CEF grants and EFSI is challenged by different project 
the EIB’s 
mandate to prioritise high risk financing, not often found in public infrastructure projects. Although different steps have been taken to address the issues outlined in the paragraphs above (e.g. revision of the Common 
Provisions evaluation highlights 
challenge for potential have 
been the 
Regulation), the for 
need investors, a 
comprehensive review of the landscape of EU financial instruments. The presence of multiple financial 
instruments presents a financial 
intermediaries and Managing Authorities, which 
requesting increased 
information and concrete examples of the successful 
instruments, as well as more streamlined application and reporting requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EIB Group has worked together with the EC to refine the operational strategies of CEF and InnovFin, allowing enhanced complementarity with EFSI. Some initial overlaps between EFSI with other EU level financial instruments offering similar products have been resolved through prompt action by re-focusing existing instruments towards new market segments (e.g. projects outside the EU or new thematic products in the case of InnovFin’s EIB debt products) and/or developing a deal allocation policy formalising the preferential use of EFSI over more specialised instruments. The (external) independent evaluation of EFSI has found that it is overall complementary to pre-existing EU funding and financial instruments recognising that, where there was some unintended overlap by initial design, the EIB group stepped up to readjust the instruments’ respective investment scopes ensuring maximum but differentiated reach. EFSI is not only complementary but at instances meant to be combined at portfolio or project level with other instruments (InnovFin, CEF or ESIF) reinforcing each other’s impact. However, combining other EU instruments with EFSI in order to increase the investment impact, while a priority for the EIB, has continued to face certain operational challenges due to the complexity of existing rules and the lack of shared understanding, among promoters, managing authorities and other stakeholders, of the opportunities and limitations of such combinations. Revisions to the rules applicable to the combined use of European Structural and Investment (ESI) Funds and EFSI are currently going through the legislative procedure in the context of the revision of the Common Provision Regulation by the so-called Omnibus Regulation. This revision is expected to make such combination easier in a limited number of cases, namely for financial instruments. 
T

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation finds that combination of EFSI with ESIF as well as CEF has been very limited, mainly due to differences in their legal bases. However, EFSI was complementary to other EU instruments, for example by catalysing the use of other EU funds through the frontloading of existing guarantee instruments. EFSI is generally complementary with NPBs, although there is some potential for overlaps and crowding out. Interviews revealed that by and large coordination between EFSI and NPBs is broadly adequate and could potentially improve the effectiveness of EFSI by building on the NPBs’ knowledge of the local markets, but there is scope for improving efficiency. Finally, no evidence was found that the other two Pillars of the IPE had an impact (positive or negative) on the implementation of EFSI. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As of 31 December 2017, out of all 606 signed operations, a total of 26 IIW81 and 2 SMEW82 operations involved a combination EFSI-ESIF. They represented 4.6% of all signed operations and approximately 9% of signed amount. As shown in Table 6, similar to the findings of EV’s MidTerm Evaluation of EFSI, the combination of EFSI and ESIF has been rather limited so far.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		A limitation to the combination of EFSI and ESIF stems from the fact that the ESIF Common Provisions Regulation (CPR), adopted in 2013, had not foreseen potential blending with initiatives such as EFSI. For example, the use of ESIF as a first loss piece in some EFSI operations is not foreseen in the Common Provisions Regulation (CPR).83 ESIF funding can play that role only with respect to private financing, whereas the EIB’s intervention through EFSI is public financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Another limitation to the combination of ESIF and EFSI resides in differences in eligibility and reporting requirements, and some differences in applicability of state aid and public procurement rules. For instance, while EFSI does not constitute state aid and is not subject to EU state aid rules, ESIF support provided to businesses, unless granted on market terms, may be considered state aid, which is subject to EU state aid rules. This was perceived as an obstacle to the use of both funding sources according to stakeholders consulted for this evaluation and those who provided feedback to the 2016 EFSI Stakeholder Consultation. 
The EC indicates that the revision of the CPR, through the Omnibus Regulation, would address such obstacles, and make the complementary use of ESIF and EFSI more efficient. For instance, under the new rules, ESIF support of financial instruments would be made on the basis of the exante assessment/due diligence by the EIB Group for its contribution to financial products under EFSI, removing the need for a new or updated ex-ante assessment by the EC or Managing Authorities. In addition, whenever Managing Authorities contribute ESIF resources to an existing instrument, they would be able to entrust implementation tasks to the fund manager selected by the EIB or EIF through the award of a direct contract. 
Feedback from both EU and national stakeholders indicates that Managing Authorities do not always perceive the benefit of combining EFSI and ESIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		However, combining CEF and EFSI is challenged by different project eligibility criteria and EFSI’s mandate to prioritise high risk financing, not often found in public infrastructure projects. In addition, lack of readily available data identifying EFSI operations that involve CEF co-financing (and associated details) makes it difficult to have an overview of progress to date.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In line with the requirements of the EFSI Regulation, the EC provided guidance documents on combining of EFSI with ESIF and CEF.86 As these revisions are fairly recent, it is not possible to assess their effect on the complementarity between EFSI and the CEF debt instrument.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the design of EFSI addressed financing limitations faced by existing instruments (COSME, InnovFin and EaSI), induced by yearly budgetary allocations for these funded instruments being lower than demand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In order to live up to the complementarity expectations, there has been ongoing coordination between the EIB/EIF and the EC (DG BUDG, ECFIN, GROW, REGIO, RTD, EMPL) regarding the complementary implementation of EFSI with respect to all of the instruments in the scope of this analysis.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		EFSI catalysed the use of other EU funds through the frontloading of existing guarantee instruments – the COSME Loan Guarantee Facility (LGF), the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) and the EaSI Guarantee – which would not have been possible without EFSI. The frontloading under EFSI strongly contributed to accelerating the take up of COSME and InnovFin by overcoming the limits presented by the annual budget allocations of the programmes. The contribution to the EaSI guarantee portfolio was limited in comparison, which has to do with the relatively advanced stage of budgetary absorption under the instrument at the point of frontloading.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		in the case of guarantees, EFSI complemented these by initially making it possible to frontload them above the 
InnovFin guarantee 
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initially planned annual volumes, while keeping the underlying requirements of the programmes.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In the case of InnovFin Equity EFSI participated in a new a risk sharing structure alongside Horizon 2020 and EIF resources resulting in enhanced product offer to the market. In the case of COSME equity product, the Commission intentionally designed the new EFSI SMEW equity product to cover part of the existing equity product pipeline, so as to enable the COSME financial instruments budget to refocus more on guarantees, for which the market demand was judged to exceed available budgetary resources.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The Commission has taken steps to increase complementarity between EFSI and existing centrally managed financial instruments and to address the overlaps between them. For example, it is using the financial instruments to explore new products and markets which EFSI can then scale up, or to provide the riskier share of financing when co-investing with EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In addition, the Commission would like to point out that the EFSI frontloading allowed to reach more quickly the objectives of each specific EU programme and helped to exceed initial targets when frontloading has been transformed into actual top ups.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		37. EFSI could be complementary to ESI Funds and increase leverage and effectiveness of the interventions, as presented in the brochure “European Structural and Investment Fund and European Fund for Strategic Investments complementarities -Ensuring coordination, synergies and complementarity” prepared by the Commission in February 2016. A new, dedicated option to use EFSI and ESI Funds in a complementary manner has been introduced by Regulation 2018/1046.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Following the introduction of EFSI there were also some examples of synergies whereby EU-level instruments took a more junior position compared to EFSI. An example is the planned financial close of CEF Broadband Fund which is a layered fund in which the first loss piece will be covered by CEF; the mezzanine tranche by EFSI, and the more senior tranche by other investors (including NPBs, EIB and maybe private investors)147;

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the SMEW, and the use of guarantee facilities, EFSI has, by design, always been coherent with existing financial instruments. This is due to the fact that EFSI has been used first to frontload and then top-up the existing financial instruments (as described with reference to the analysis of additionality). 
Essentially through frontloading, EFSI allowed the financial instruments, especially COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG, to overcome budget constraints and to be rolled out more quickly. Through top-ups (by providing a permanent contribution to the EU Instruments, on a second loss basis vis-à-vis the EU Contribution), it allowed the FIs (COSME LGF, InnovFin SMEG and EaSI G) to expand.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		On the equity side, synergies are high with InnovFin Equity in which EFSI participates. In essence, over the course of 2016, there has been new risk sharing arrangements in place149 and under the umbrella of the EFSI Early Stage Window, InnovFin Equity is now used as a first loss piece below EFSI guarantee and EIF own resources, with the dual benefit, according to the EIF, of increasing the scale of the instrument (from EUR 490 million to approximately €1 billion) and its risk taking ability (e.g. now financing operations w.r.t. proof of concept and technology transfer). InnovFin Equity continues to exist as such, notably to finance operations outside the geographical scope of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		ESIF grants and EFSI are different forms of support and serve different purposes (ESIF grants covering a viability gap whereas EFSI covers a financing gap). As such, the coherence issues between ESIF grants and EFSI can only stem from lack of synergies (missed opportunities for combinations in case that would been needed) and not from competition issues or overlaps.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The number of operations combining EFSI with ESIF resources or other EU instruments however remains limited with 26 operations being signed under the IIW by end 2017. This low level reflects the fact the ESIF grants are naturally more frequently combined with conventional lending as opposed to financing provided with support from EU level financial instruments / EFSI given that the ESIF grant lowers in general the risk profile of projects (whose primary aims are economic and territorial cohesion).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		One difficulty in pursuing a combination of ESIF and EFSI is related to the fact that EFSI was established when the other instruments and their legal frameworks were already in place, for example with differences as regards timing for investments and eligibility criteria. EFSI – ESIF combinations were not foreseen ex-ante and requires specific rules to be introduced as add-ons which, while facilitating combination, adds to complexity.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		While in principle, it is possible to combine ESIF and EFSI funding, this is subject to restrictive conditions. EFSI and EFSI funding can be combined at the project level or at the level of financial instruments. At project level, support is subject to the double funding restriction. The double funding condition implies that the part of the project supported by ESIF cannot receive additional EFSI financing. This also means that EFSI support to the project cannot count as national co-financing of ESIF. As financing the national contribution of ESIF projects is a significant part of EIB activity in EU13 countries, this blocks the flow of EFSI funds to such projects. Moreover, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF, whereas in some areas ESIF already provide sufficient financial support. The Omnibus Regulation attempted, among other things, to allow and facilitate more combinations of ESIF and EFSI financial instruments. It was understood this would also help promote use of EFSI in the EU13 region as a very important recipient of ESIF funds. Box 1 provides additional information on the specificities of the Regulation. The limited impact of the Omnibus Regulation (entry into force August 2018) mainly reflects the remaining complexity and limited interest or capacity to conceive and implement such instruments or operations. The late adoption of the Omnibus Regulation, in the middle of the programming period 2014-2020, did not facilitate this process as the majority of funds were already committed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Despite the additional options brought about by Omnibus, unresolved challenges remain. Some arise from different legal bases applicable to the individual funds that can hinder the interest for national authorities to combine ESIF financial instruments with EFSI. Omnibus has not changed the State aid requirements applicable to EFSI and ESIF combinations (only a fast track procedure for the EC process to review was put in place). In addition, the Omnibus Regulation imposes a limit on the ESIF contribution in relation to the total support provided to final recipients. This limit ranges from 25% to 40% and may possibly further hinder the recourse to ESIF-EFSI combinations. Such levels may not be enough to set up financial instruments, which aim at addressing specific market failures and/or supporting new and immature sectors.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.1_complementarity		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		In summary, there may be several reasons for a relatively low volume of EFSI and ESIF combinations:35 • The changes introduced by the Omnibus Regulation came relatively late in the programming period when the majority of ESIF resources had been already committed and did not solve many of the challenges and limitations for ESIF-EFSI combinations; 
• There might be a lack of incentive to seek repayable support especially for projects promoters in cohesion regions where they can obtain ESIF grants; in addition, a share of EFSI eligible projects are not eligible or not a priority under ESIF; 
• More time would be needed for Omnibus changes to take effect as projects have relatively long lead-times.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		On the other hand, InnovFin and CEF debt instruments and COSME equity instruments had to re-adjust their scope and focus in order to eliminate the overlap with EFSI. A risk of crowding out was also identified with relation to financial instruments under ESIF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		There is also a potential risk of overlap between EFSI and ESIF. According to DG REGIO, there have been concerns about some EFSI project proposals crowding out financial instruments constructed under ESIF (since as mentioned above the policy sectors and objectives supported by EFSI and ESIF in the context of the Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth are very similar). Some NPBs/NPIs also mentioned this risk in case where financial intermediaries offer products under both funds and have the flexibility to choose between them for specific operations leading to ESIF-backed financial instruments being crowded out due to their more strenuous conditions (e.g. the requirement to comply with state aid rules). The NPBs/NPIs suggested that EFSI and ESIF be channelled through one system that would ensure better coverage of the products offered and prevent duplication.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		There is also evidence of EFSI financing duplicating and, instead of complementing, crowdingout the CEF debt instrument. The CEF debt instrument and EFSI IIW products have almost identical target groups, goals and conditions except the geographical coverage (EFSI is limited to projects in the EU) and broader eligibility criteria of EFSI. While the CEF debt instrument and EFSI were launched with an expectation that EFSI will complement CEF in terms of increasing the volume of financing available, the CEF debt instrument pipeline has been almost completely absorbed under EFSI. To address the issue of crowding out by EFSI, in June 2017 the CEF debt instrument Steering Committee revised the focus areas for the instrument and projects not eligible for EFSI due to the geographical criteria or risk profile requirements of the latter.85 The instrument now focuses mainly on clean transport and explores three main areas of complementarity with EFSI: 
• Support for projects in non-EU countries which EFSI cannot cover (especially relevant for operations in the field of energy, e.g. projects for trans-border interconnectors), 
• Support for projects with risk lower than necessary for EIB SA but with high policy priority, • Support for projects with risk higher than allowed under EIB SA where CEF debt can be subordinated to EFSI as a first loss piece.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		At individual instrument level, in some cases EFSI led to the crowding out of existing instruments. In relation to InnovFin, concerns about overlaps and competition with EFSI and InnovFin instruments for large projects and Mid-caps prompted action from the EIB and DG RTD to resegment the sectors that InnovFin addresses through these products and focus it on more acute market failures and research and innovation. The revisions were carried out in 2017; the EIB and the EC expect that they will be sufficient to address the overlap. Potential crowding out was avoided in the case of COSME equity products through coordination between DG GROW, DG ECFIN and EIF; it was agreed to revise the original scope of COSME EFG and focus it only on projects not eligible for EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI also partly replaced funding from other centrally managed EU financial instruments, in particular in the fields of transport and energy. In addition, we identified a need for the Commission and the EIB to consider the potential future overlaps between operations under the EFSI Infrastructure and Innovation Window and the European Structural and Investment Funds financial instruments.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the amounts for the CEF Debt instrument have lagged behind due to low level of actual signatures of operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Our analysis and other evaluations confirmed that EFSI partially replaced the CEF Debt instrument. This was mainly due to its overlap in terms of objectives, eligibility criteria, target sectors and types of beneficiaries. EFSI operations are not bound to the specific eligibility criteria set for other EU Financial instruments. The scope of projects to be financed under energy and transport sector can therefore be much larger than for the CEF Debt instrument, for example.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		36 With respect to SMEs, the combination of EFSI with other financial instruments under indirect management could compete with ESI Funds financial instruments, as they all target the same beneficiaries in the same regions. For example, the recent 
32 See “The InvestEU programme – legal texts and factsheets”, https://ec.europa.eu/commission/publications/investeu-programme_en. 
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independent evaluation of EFSI pointed to competition issues between the ESI Funds financial instruments and the COSME guarantee product33, which is topped up by EFSI. However, the experts we consulted considered that there was little replacement among the different funding sources targeting SMEs because of SMEs’ high financing needs overall. 
37 For the IIW, there is currently little overlap between EFSI and ESI Funds financial instruments targeting the same thematic objective, especially because projects supported under shared management are usually of a smaller size and not necessary applicable for EFSI support. However, greater overlap and possibilities of combinations may appear once the managing authorities for the ESI Funds come under pressure to spend the committed funds. Our interviews with experts and NPBIs indicate that such an overlap is likely to occur.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		the CEF DI Steering Committee provided in September 2015 and July 2017 revised policy guidance to ensure the complementarity between the instruments. It was decided to focus the CEF DI on the more innovative and pioneering projects in terms of financial structure, sector segment or country. In transport, the focus was put in particular on projects contributing to the greening of transport. 
• the Commission and the EIB have put forward an amendment of the CEF DI Delegation Agreement, and repositioning of the CEF DI to increase its complementarity with other financial instruments and with EFSI, expected to be finalised by the year end. 
A similar assessment and repositioning was undertaken for InnovFin in June 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Under the IIW, overlaps between EFSI and the largest financial instruments (EIB’s InnovFin debt products and CEF debt instrument) were identified as a problem after the EFSI launch, caused by the broad eligibility criteria associated with EFSI. This in turn led to some ‘cannibalising’ of these existing instruments by EFSI. 
The “overlapping” effect of EFSI is best illustrated in the declining trends of commitments made under EIB’s InnovFin products after the launch of EFSI (see Figure 22. In particular, the InnovFin Large Projects had very similar eligibility criteria to the EFSI IIW debt financing. Similarly, the InnovFin Mid-Cap Guarantee had an equivalent product offering as EFSI’s Risk Sharing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To solve the issue, it was agreed to refocus InnovFin’s deployment in light of this new context. Equity-type operations under InnovFin Midcap Growth Finance have been transferred to EFSI with the European Growth Finance Facility. New InnovFin facilities were subsequently designed, with minimal potential overlap with EFSI, targeted at research organisation and public entities, or target regions which are currently undeserved by InnovFin operations, in particular in Associated Countries and less innovative EU countries)144.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overlaps with CEF were also identified. The mid-term evaluation of CEF highlighted that most operations eligible under the CEF debt instrument (DI) are also eligible under EFSI and quotes the cases of several important energy and transport projects that were initially envisaged to be supported by the CEF DI but which were eventually financed under EFSI (including Grand Contournement Ouest de Strasbourg (A355), A6 Wiesloch in 
144 2017, EC, Interim Evaluation of the Horizon 2020, Staff Working Document, available at: https://ec.europa.eu/research/evaluations/pdf/archive/h2020_evaluations/swd(2017)221-interim_evaluationh2020.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none 
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transport and the Transgaz "BRUA" Gas Interconnection Project, Italian-France electricity interconnector in energy). 
Specific guidance by the CEF DI Steering Committee thus had to be developed and implemented to set out a deal allocation policy (establishing Principles in September 2015 and "Revised policy guidance regarding complementarity of the CEF DI with EFSI" in July 2017). The key decision was that CEF DI should primarily target projects which are not eligible under EFSI because of: their geographical location outside the EU; transport sector projects falling under the Cleaner Transport Facility umbrella; projects supporting TEN-T horizontal priorities or operations in support of innovative companies pursuing projects fostering the decarbonisation of transport, energy efficiency, or digital and technological innovation145.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In this new context where EFSI could absorb part of the CEF DI project pipeline, steps were taken to reallocate the CEF DI “released” budget. DG MOVE launched the CEF Blending Call, implemented by INEA, in February 2017146,

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		No other issue of overlaps (nor scope for synergies) have been reported, during interviews with EC programme managers, in relation to the more specialist pilot financing instruments (e.g. the PF4EE instruments whose aim is to help financial intermediaries launch new types of energy efficiency loans). Their specific and policy-driven focus makes the risk of overlap small.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Initial overlaps have been reported between the new Expansion and Growth Window under the EFSI Equity instrument and the COSME EFG as these two instruments largely have the same investment focus. Logically, the choice has been made to allocate prospective operations to the Expansion and Growth Window under the EFSI Equity instrument since it has greater resources and can offer more favourable conditions (e.g. EFSI can invest up to 50 per cent in a fund while COSME EFG is limited to 25 per cent). Operating the equity facility under EFSI as opposed to under COSME also has the advantage of being less fragmented when firms need equity financing to go beyond the SME stage. While waiting for the next programming period, COSME EFG has been refocused mostly for deals in COSME participating countries outside the EU28 which cannot be covered by EFSI. In terms of observed synergies, both facilities supported the panEuropean VC Fund-of-funds Programme150.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Summary 
Coherence of EFSI has by definition been high from day one with guarantee facilities under the SMEW. The launch of EFSI has however been disruptive for certain other EU level financial instruments which have to redeploy for part of their pipeline (as illustrated for example with the case of InnovFin’s EIB debt products). Prompt action was however undertaken to resolve the competition issues, by re-focusing the existing instruments towards new segments (e.g. InnovFin’s EIB debt products), releasing budget for blending purposes (e.g. CEF blending call) and/or developing a deal allocation policy formalising the preferential use of EFSI (e.g. CEF DI, COSME EGF). This point should be addressed for future instruments under the next MFF.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ 15_Coherent with other instrument\EQ15_JC15.2_no direct competition		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		overlaps are reported e.g. between ESIF FIs and COSME LGF (the recent mid-term evaluation of COSME152 highlighted competition issues between ESIF FIs and COSME LGF). Since SME support via ESIF financial instruments is often provided at sub-market terms, ESIF is seen as being associated with more burdensome and longer compliance procedures with the State Aid law, while being subject to a more complex regulatory overlay. In contrast, EU level financial instruments (topped up by EFSI), by providing market based financing, does not constitute State aid. In this context, intermediaries have a preference for EU level financial instruments, with implications for planned spend under ESIF. This matter has already been recognized but is an area where design arrangements still need to be developed building on existing 2016 guidelines153.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 EIAH The EIAH is not solely focused on EFSI but is nevertheless expected to support it by enhancing the capacity of public authorities and project promoters to identify, prepare, structure and implement strategic projects, and enhance the effective use and potential leverage of EU programmes. The way in which the EIAH could contribute further to EFSI is expected to be addressed in the EIAH strategy which is currently under development. This may include the identification of potential EFSI projects, advisory support to individual EFSI projects, and possibly support to dissemination and promotional activities, particularly for investment platforms for which the EFSI Regulation assigns an advisory role to the EIAH. 
 EIPP Various stakeholders have claimed that the lack of a transparent forward-looking pipeline of EU investment projects has acted as a barrier to investment in the EU. In response to this, a publicly available web portal was set up so that EU-based project promoters are given the opportunity to show their projects and investors can obtain information on those projects30. The EIPP has been operational since May 2016 and, therefore, it is too early to assess its potential contribution to EFSI. Moreover, the initial idea underpinning the EIPP has transitioned from providing a quality label to investment projects – which would require some sort of assessment – to more of an information exchange portal, primarily connecting private investors and project 
promoters. In the EIPP’s current form, potential synergies with EFSI and its pipeline are deemed weak by both the EIB and Commission staff.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		no evidence was found that the other two Pillars of the IPE had any (positive or negative) impact on the implementation of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		European institutions collaborate to reach the objectives of Pillar 3, for instance in the context of the Economic Policy Committee – EPC (Member States, the Commission, and the ECB). Following its meeting on 6 December 2016, the Council invited the EIB to complement the work of the EPC through its findings on barriers to investment identified when carrying out its marketbased activities, notably under the IPE. The result of this was a preparation by the EIB Group of a report identifying investment barriers in Europe and suggesting solutions.90 Following this, the EIB was requested to provide the assessment of the existing barriers to investment in the context of EFSI on a regular basis. The EIB is also working on developing a mechanism for regular contribution to the European Semester process. Finally, since September 2017, a working group exists within the EC to follow Pillar 3, co-chaired by DG ECFIN. It is now an obligation of the EIB Group to report to the EC on the obstacles that it encounters and which might fall under the scope of Pillar 3.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.1_ feedback loops		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our assessment of EIAH and EIPP activities as presented in section 6 and section 7 below suggest that active management between the three activities has improved after a ramp up phase, however there is still scope for further improving the complementarity and mutual support between the activities.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.2_EIAH feeding project pipeline		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: Extent to which EIAH contributes to EFSI is covered in EIAH evaluation fwk - cross-ref to the relevant sections?

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.3_EIAH widening the sectoral and geographic coverage		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: Extent to which EIAH contributes to EFSI is covered in EIAH evaluation fwk - cross-ref to the relevant sections?

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Although the EIPP is not supposed to present an EFSI-specific pipeline, it could contribute to the identification of potential EFSI operations. So far, however, the evaluation found no evidence of projects from the EIPP ultimately becoming signed EFSI operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		First, complementarity between EIPP and EIAH is lacking due to a limited amount of ‘investable’ projects being uploaded to EIPP157, or EIPP projects being too early in their development.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Currently, internal coherence between EIPP and EIAH is lacking, however this is possibly due to223 EIPP projects being too early in their development. Hence a first step to improve internal coherence would be to support the creation of a larger number of investor/project promoter matches on the EIPP portal. There was some feedback from EIPP project promoters responding to the survey suggesting that the EIAH offer should be more clearly advertised to project promoters whose project has successfully gone through the EIPP screening process. This could be done e.g. by sending such project promoters an introductory email once their project has been successfully vetted, or by improving information on EIAH available on the EIPP website. The improvement of the information about EIAH on the EIPP would constitute 
223 The results of the survey (response rate around 31 %) indicate that around 2% of the projects from the Portal received financing after having been published on the Portal. At the same time, 18 projects confirmed having received partial/full financing after their publication on the EIPP, although this was not necessarily due to the EIPP. 
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a more appealing presentation of EIAH to project promoters, encouraging those who might need the Hub’s support to get in touch with the Hub.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\D. Coherence\EQ16_internally coherent\EQ16_JC16.4_EIPP		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Last, another way of improving internal coherence might be for the EIPP staff to query EIAH colleagues on suitable projects that currently are looking for investors and are currently being advised by EIAH, and uploading these to EIPP. This would require the agreement and cooperation of EIAH colleagues.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\EQ17_EU added value Vs MS		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		To assess the adequacy of the design of EFSI with respect to its cyclical objective, the evaluation first considered two alternative types of policy response that could have been considered to achieve this objective: a fiscal stimulus undertaken on a national level, or a budgetary action on the EU level. 
When EFSI first emerged on the agenda in 2014, several MS – typically those with the largest investment gaps – lacked the fiscal space to initiate a fiscal stimulus, due to excessively high public debt burden. In addition, MS were constrained by the fiscal rules laid out in the Fiscal Compact and had little leeway to undertake any deficit-financed spending to stimulate investment. Some MS did have sufficient fiscal capacity to undertake fiscal stimulus (e.g. Germany), however those MS typically had a moderate or shrinking investment gap. Furthermore, a fiscal stimulus in these MS would likely have a limited impact on the most troubled MS because of weak trade links (Greece, Portugal) or the large size of their economies (Italy, Spain).40 
As regards the possibility of a budgetary action at the EU level, not only would it have been politically sensitive, but the EU budget would be too small (1% of EU Gross National Income (GNI) or EUR 180bn per year by 2015) to have an impact. Increasing Union resources would not be feasible, even if desirable, within the EFSI timeframe of 2015-2018. Therefore, a fiscal stimulus – on a national or an EU level – could not be envisaged as a viable alternative and therefore does not represent a good benchmark for EFSI. Thus, comparisons with fiscal stimulus plans such as the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) would be misleading. 
As a result, neither a fiscal stimulus nor a budgetary action would have been feasible alternatives to address the cyclical investment gap in 2015.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		changes to the initial EU budget allocation were examined and accepted through a legislative process. A priori this would suggest that all parties involved in decision making, after intense negotiations184, agreed that the new use of funds would have higher EU added value than the initial allocation.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The types of projects supported under EFSI are of a different nature than those which would have been supported with CEF and H2020 grants – which are policy-driven instruments rather than the market driven nature of EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		CEF contributed EUR 2.3 billion from its grant budget, taking into account the reallocation of EUR 500 million from CEF financial instruments to grants. Eligibility criteria for CEF grants are set out in the CEF regulation and in the sector-specific guidelines and that are included in the list of priority investments called ‘Projects of Common Interest’ (PCIs). CEF eligibility criteria for grants place an emphasis on cross-border projects (understood as projects implemented by two or more Member States185), which is one key potential source of EU added value and is not a criteria for decision making in the market-driven EFSI. CEF also has a greater focus on supporting climate action targets. 
The effect of scaling back the CEF financial instrument by EUR 500 million is limited – CEF debt instrument projects are eligible for EFSI funding. Energy and transport sectors have benefited substantially from support under EFSI IIW (42 per cent of EFSI IIW signed amount as of end 2017). Still, the nature of projects supported has been different under EFSI given its larger scope.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		For H2020, the projects that would have been supported would have been more likely to be directed towards fundamental / early-stage research compared with EFSI market driven innovation projects financed under IIW and via the topping up of SMEW. EFSI financed R&I projects are more likely to resemble a specific type of H2020 R&I projects, namely those under the second Priority/pillar Industrial Leadership of H2020 (making up 22 per cent of H2020 funding according to Corda data as of 1st January 2017)186

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		other H2020 priorities, notably Excellent Research (37 per cent of funding) and Societal Challenges (36 per cent), are on the contrary not likely to receive EFSI funding. H2020 also has a much broader geographical coverage than EFSI. The 27 countries covered by H2020, which are not EU Member States187, cannot get support from EFSI (unless they participate in cross-border projects involving at least one EU Member States).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\E. Added value\OLD_opportunity cost of provisioning EFSI as in 2018		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To conclude, EFSI brought its added value as a market driven instrument, mobilising private capital, but with some loss of policy EU added value from the reallocation of the initial EU budget. Since EFSI is not a policy-driven instrument, it cannot be expected to have the same policy impact than CEF and H2020 (e.g. in terms of responding to societal and climate challenges and addressing the cross border dimension – see also 4.5.2). To some extent, EFSI activities has aimed to target some of the beneficiaries/objectives of these specific programmes, to minimise possible negative effect from the perspective of policy added value. The net impact of the transfer of EU resources to EFSI on the overall added value of EU support would however require further research and analysis, which would need to consider all aspects such as absorption rates, sector/field distribution, financial return and impacts on the ground on research, employment or the economy.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		InnovFin financial instruments 
The abovementioned interim evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments concludes that overall InnovFin financial instruments are additional as they are contributing to increasing the quantum of financing available to enterprises with eligible projects as well as providing finance on more favourable terms, such as easier collateral requirements and longer tenors. The evaluation assumes little crowding out effect given the quantum of the financing gap. “In fact, rather than crowding out national funds, the intervention through the InnovFin instruments is helping other funders to invest and through this leverage effect contributing further to filling the funding gap.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		COSME financial instruments 
The interim evaluation of COSME programme concludes that, in the absence of both LGF and EFG financing, intermediaries would not have been able to provide the same volume of financing to the same number of SMEs. Public support is regarded as decisive for the realised size of their investments and loans. With specific reference to the EFG, the evaluation reports that many private investors would not have invested in the funds without the participation of the EIF. The evidence underpinning additionality assessments is however, rather weak. The additional volumes of financing and investment attributable to COSME financial instruments have not been estimated and the specific contribution of COSME financial instruments in addressing market failures and sub-optimal investment conditions have not been explored.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Amended EFSI Regulation brought “strengthened additionality”—the documentation provided to the EFSI Investment Committee progressively incorporated justification beyond risk elements (i.e. Special Activities status) since the start of EFSI, and systematically on market failures, suboptimal investment situations and private investment.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		1. All reviewed IIW operations deliver social benefits not accounted for by the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		At the operation level, EFSI projects deliver benefits not accounted for by the market. For all EFSI operations under the IIW with available numerical estimates of ERR and FIRR, the ERR is higher than the FIRR (based on values determined by the Bank), indicating that these projects generate social benefits not accounted for by the market.25

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For IIW operations approved in the period 2018–2020, numerical values for both ERR and FIRR were available for 77 projects.26 
The ERR exceeded the FIRR for all 77 projects, which explicitly points to 
delivering social benefits not accounted for by the market, thereby indicating additionality. For the remaining IIW projects, the internal corporate database contains only a qualitative assessment of the ERR and FIRR, as their social benefits could not be monetised. 
SMEW operations have an intermediated structure. ERR and FIRR were not calculated for these operations as the EIF used products, which were deemed to satisfy the criteria of additionality (as per Article 17(2) of the EFSI Agreement). Furthermore, as shown in section 5.2.3, the large majority of intermediaries perceived the guarantees issued under the SMEW as providing additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Market failures and suboptimal investment situations vary over time and across geographies within the European Union. By increasing the EIB Group’s risk-bearing capacity, EFSI has remained relevant to helping address such situations. It did so by stimulating, rather than taking away, the initiative for investment from the private sector.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The importance of addressing the causes of market failures The evaluation conducted a case study of a project in the ICT sector, which is known to exhibit important market failures caused by (a) positive externalities, since firms do not account for the social benefits generated by expanding e.g. the broadband network to less populated (rural) areas that do not generate profits and (b) market concentration and monopoly-type structures leading to high entry costs. As a result of market failures, the private sector investment levels in the ICT sector, and especially for network expansion, are sub-optimal, providing a rationale for public intervention. Part of the EFSI operation studied (approximately 30%) addressed market failures by supporting the expansion of the broadband network to less populated areas, together with co-financing from ESIF funds. However, the bulk of the operation consisted of supporting the main market player in upgrading the high-speed internet nationwide network with latest technology, which could have been financed by the market. This example illustrates that it is not sufficient for a project to be in a sector where there are market failures to provide additionality, but rather that it should address the known causes of the market failures – e.g. the issue of positive externalities not being considered in private operators’ cost/return calculations. In this case, only 30% of the operation addressed market failures.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		ICF experts also conducted in-depth reviews of 60 IIW projects to, inter alia, review the market failure rationale for these projects. In the judgement of ICF experts, the market failure rationale for EFSI investment was frequently (circa 60 per cent of all IC documentation reviewed) not “well established”160 in the project documentation presented to the Investment Committee161, particularly in the case of infrastructure and utility projects. For several SME and mid cap financing projects reviewed, the existence of market failure was assumed in the IC documentation. An analysis of specific characteristics / segments of businesses affected by market failures was absent. The experts would have expected to 
160 The experts chose between 3 possible assessments: ‘well established’, ‘established but on the basis of limited evidence’, and ‘incomplete and questionable’. In 22 per cent of the cases (i.e total 60 projects reviewed) it was judged to be “incomplete and questionable”. In further 44 per cent of the cases, the experts believed that market failure rationale was “established but on the basis of limited evidence”. In 34 per cent of the cases, the experts believed the rational was ‘well established’. 161 It was pointed out by the EIB that the project documentation provided to the IC evolved over the time, also based on the IC feedback 
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see more detailed information and evidence from the EIB on market failures affecting individual projects. The expert assessment echoes the views expressed by one of the investment committee member’s interviewed.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.1_market failures		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In the member’s view it would be helpful if the EIB could provide information on whether the project promoter had approached the market for financing and the outcome of their efforts in order to genuinely establish a market failure. It should however, be noted that EFSI is not a long term ‘lender of last resort’, there is no requirement for a “financial procurement’ process as evidence of absence of alternative sources of financing. Indeed if this were the case, it could send the wrong signal to the market about the project (i.e. that the project financed by EFSI is unable to secure financing from alternative sources).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The evaluation finds that input additionality tends to be higher for Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations. When comparing Three Pillar Assessment ratings across the two portfolios, the evaluation finds that Special Activities are more likely to be rated “high” on the “pillar 3- EIB’s contribution to the project” as compared to Standard Operations. In their responses to the Evaluation Division survey, Special Activity counterparts attached greater importance to the EIB’s product offering and size of financing; while cost, loan and repayment conditions were rated as more important features by Standard Operation counterparts. As regards non-financial inputs, project deep dives and survey results show that Special Activities are more likely to feature innovative financing structures or products as compared to Standard Operations. This is to be expected given the nature of products deployed under the Special Activity portfolio. 
Special Activities are more likely to crowd-in private sector financing as compared to Standard Operations. A higher proportion of Special Activity counterparts (57% project promoters and 75% financial intermediaries) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (34% project promoters and 40% financial intermediaries) reported crowding-in effect. Indirect equity operations in particular, tend to have a strong crowding-in effect: 18 out of the 20 fund managers who responded to the survey stated that the EIB’s participation was either critical or had a significant impact on other investors’ decision to invest in the fund. The stronger crowding-in effect for Special Activities was also evident from project deep dives. 
There are some differences between Special Activities and Standard Operations as regards the channels through which the EIB's participation crowded-in external financing. The main channel of crowding-in effect for Special Activities is by reducing risk for private investors, whereas in case of Standard Operations, crowding-in mainly takes place via the signaling effect of the EIB’s contribution.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		A higher share of Special Activities (23%) as compared to Standard Operations (9%) are rated “high” on Pillar 3 of the Three Pillar Assessment which captures the EIB’s contribution to a project (see Annex)*. 
 Higher additionality ratings are particularly pronounced among Multi beneficiary intermediated loans (44% of Special Activities are rated High vs 17% of Standard Operations), corporate loans and loans to sub-sovereigns 
 The difference in the Pillar 3 ratings of Special Activities and Standard Operations is not substantially influenced either by the size or the geographical location of an operation. 
Source: Evaluation Division own computation based on Three Pillar Assessment data. Note: Figure based on 2442 operations. The difference of distribution between Special Activities and Standard Operation is statistically significant (two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test) 
 There is no significant difference between Pillar 3 ratings of new versus recurring clients. 
 Project deep dives corroborate the overall message that Special Activities are generally associated with higher additionality

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities attach greater importance to EIB product offering and size of financing; while cost, loan and repayment conditions are more important features for Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		A higher proportion of Special Activities (30%) are rated “high” as compared to Standard Operations (21%) on the three pillar assessment indicator capturing the EIB’s financial contribution (interest rate, customized terms and tenor) to an operation. The survey responses however, provide a diverging perspective: a higher share of Standard Operation project promoters (74%) vis-à-vis Special Activities project promoters (62%) rated at least one aspect of the EIB’s financial contribution as “critical” or “beneficial”.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Both the survey results and deep-dives indicate that the main sources of financial additionality are similar for Special Activities and Standard Operations: size of the EIB financing, longer tenor, lower costs of financing and type of product.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Size of EIB financing and the type of product however, are somewhat more important features for Special Activities project promoters as compared to Standard Operation project promoters. 
Source: Evaluation Division own computation based on 3PA data. Note: Figure based on 2440 operations. 
SURVEY OF PROJECT PROMOTERS 
 On the other hand, a higher share of Standard Operation project promoters attach significance to the following features of the EIB financing: cost; flexibility of repayments and drawdowns; possibility to convert or revise interest rates and financing in local currency. 
 For intermediated lending operations, the nature of financial additionality is a function of the product used rather than the type of the operation (Special Activities vs Standard Operations). In all cases, EIB financing enables a financial intermediary to access a long term (>10 years) and stable source of funding at competitive rates (survey responses suggest cost is a decisive factor in selecting EIB financing for a higher share of Standard Operations counterparts as compared to Special Activities counterparts). In the case of loan substitutes (Asset-backed securities, covered bonds), there are added benefits for the intermediaries such as risk transfer (synthetic Asset-backed securities) and diversification of funding sources via access to capital markets (true-sale) 
Source: Evaluation Division Survey of project promoters. Number of responses: SAs = 74; SOs = 105 
 In case of indirect equity operations, feedback from fund managers highlight the following aspects of EIB financing as being critical or beneficial: EIB’s long term outlook and stability of capital and size of the EIB’s investment. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities attach greater importance to EIB’s quality stamp and are more likely to benefit from innovative financing structures or products as compared to Standard Operations 


		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		higher proportion of Special Activities (39%) as compared to Standard Operations (14%) are rated “high” on the three pillar assessment indicator called “financial facilitation” which captures how the EIB improves the efficiency of other stakeholder support (innovative financing, the capacity to attract other private sector financiers or “crowding-in” (discussed on the next slide) or to work with public sector partners) 
 The alignment of interest between the two parties is perceived as one of the key factors in the decision to apply for the EIB financing for almost all the fund managers surveyed. 
 In terms of advice (financial structuring and technical advice), only a few operations are rated “high” in the three pillar assessment but the proportion is slightly higher among Special Activities (5% vs 3%). Moreover, 31% are rated “significant” for Special Activities vs only 9% for Standard Operations. 
 The survey of project promoters shows innovative financing structure or product is much more prevalent for Special Activities than for Standard Operations (see graph). 
 In case of intermediated lending, around half of the financial intermediaries surveyed, reported receiving technical advice to enhance their capacity to select EIB eligible sub-projects / final beneficiaries or to enable them to meet EIB requirements (e.g. on reporting and allocation procedures, eligibility etc.). 6 out of 20 fund managers surveyed, reported having received technical advice which contributed to improving the governance structure of their fund and in one case, the investment strategy. 
 Quality stamp/ reputational benefit is among the main sources of additionality for both Special Activities and Standard Operations: 100% of the Special Activities project promoters and 85% of Standard Operations project promoters indicated this non-financial input as “critical” of “beneficial” for their project. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities are more likely to crowd-in private sector financing as compared to Standard Operations 
 A higher proportion of Special Activities project promoters (57%) as compared to Standard Operations project promoters (34%) reported crowding-in effect (survey of project promoters). Likewise for intermediated lending operations, a much higher share of Special Activities counterparts (75%) as compared to Standard Operations counterparts (40%) reported crowding-in effects (survey of financial intermediaries). 
 Indirect equity operations in particular, tend to have a strong crowding-in effect: 18 out of the 20 fund managers who responded to the survey stated that the EIB’s participation was either critical or had a significant impact on other investors’ decision to invest in the fund. 
 The project-based deep-dives corroborate the above findings and provide insights on the channels through which crowding-in effect takes place (see next slide for more detail): • By creating visibility for the supported projects and promoters beyond their respective national contexts, thus attracting international investors. 
• By supporting promoters in their initial endeavors to obtain financing, helping them to reach “critical mass” and thereby demonstrating to other investors that their projects are financially viable. 
• The technical and legal due diligence performed by the EIB re-assures other investors. • The subordinate status of the EIB financing (including through very long maturity) reduced the risk aversion of potential investors. • 
In addition to the crowding-in effect at transaction level some operations also demonstrated such effect at market level. For instance, the EIB financing in the form of a hybrid bond opened-up the local market for this financial product. 
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		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		For Special Activities, a much higher percentage of project promoters mentioned decreased risk for other investors (34% Special Activities project promoters vs 18% Standard Operations project promoters). This is consistent with the notion of Special Activities being riskier activities. See previous slide on channels of crowding-in effect identified for a sample of Special Activities via deep-dives 
 For Standard Operation, a somewhat larger proportion of project promoters (46% Standard Operation promoters vs 38% Special Activities promoters) mentioned signaling of the quality of the project

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		37% indicated that they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, though other sources of finance were available to them that would cover all or part of their required amount. The survey did not ask for a reason behind this choice, and is presumably due to the better conditions (such as a free guarantee) offered by financing supported by an EU-COSME guarantee.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		InnovFin financial instruments 
The abovementioned interim evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments concludes that overall InnovFin financial instruments are additional as they are contributing to increasing the quantum of financing available to enterprises with eligible projects as well as providing finance on more favourable terms, such as easier collateral requirements and longer tenors. The evaluation assumes little crowding out effect given the quantum of the financing gap. “In fact, rather than crowding out national funds, the intervention through the InnovFin instruments is helping other funders to invest and through this leverage effect contributing further to filling the funding gap.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Some beneficiaries indicated that EFSI is attractive as it is cheaper compared to other investors, and support has a longer tenor than alternative support instruments

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		2. Clients surveyed in the evaluation perceived the EIB and EIF support as providing additionality. 
3. While financial aspects were deemed most important by clients, reputational benefits, signalling and advice were appreciated as part of the non-financial additionality brought by EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		89% of the surveyed IIW project promoters indicated that the financing provided by EFSI could not have been provided by the market, or at least not to the same extent, within the same time frame and/or with the same conditions. In the survey of financial intermediaries covering both the IIW and the SMEW, 90% of respondents considered that EIB operations under EFSI provide additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.4 The main source of additionality is financial, but reputational benefits, signalling and advice are important elements of EFSI’s non-financial additionality

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		For the overwhelming majority of IIW promoters (88%), the terms and conditions of EIB financing were the most appealing feature of EFSI operations. However, a large proportion of respondents (67%) also pointed to the reputational benefits and signalling to other investors as major sources of non-financial additionality.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		While the terms and conditions were the most attractive feature of the EIB financing/guarantee for financial intermediaries under the IIW and the SMEW, reputational benefits were also strongly appreciated. In the survey of 185 intermediaries, 81% of respondents felt that the terms and conditions made EIB financing appealing, while 64% felt that reputational benefits brought by financial cooperation with the EIB Group were important. 
KEY FINDINGS 41 
Some of the promoters/financial intermediaries who did not mention EIB Group advice as a particularly appealing feature for them nonetheless positively appraised such advice in responding to another survey question: when asked specifically whether they had received advice from the EIB Group, around one-third of promoters and more than one-third of financial intermediaries indicated that they had received such advice and that it had been useful or very useful for them.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		EFSI has proven additional by several accounts: 
• providing finance that, according to the majority of clients, could not have been provided by the market, and/or not to the same extent/in the same time frame, and/or with the same conditions; 
• conferring reputational benefits and signalling; • addressing market failures; 
• allowing the EIB Group to finance a portfolio of operations that it could not have financed without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising its business model.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The case studies provided examples of the types of unique financial inputs that the EIB Group could provide compared to what would be available on the market (as well as to what the EIB Group could provide in the absence of EFSI). 
These included 
innovative products such as quasi-equity, hybrid loans, 
risk-sharing 
arrangements, inputs 
and debt instruments with very long tenors. Examples of valuable non-financial 
were mainly positive signalling effects that Overview 5 
presence of 
addressing market failures; the first looks at the (financial and non-financial) inputs that the EIB Group provided that go beyond what the market could have provided, while the second assesses what would have happened to the operations (in terms of scope and timing) in the absence of EIB Group support. The analysis was complemented by in-depth case studies and a review of the information on additionality presented in project appraisal documents. 
Overall, EFSI operations addressed market failures. With regards to the first operational definition, for which data was only available through the survey of IIW debt operations, the results show that 98% of operations addressed market failures; the market could not have provided comparable financial and/or non-financial inputs. Financial inputs include the amount of financing, but also specific terms of financing such as type of support (traditional debt, hybrid debt, equity etc.), tenor, and others. Non-financial inputs refer to other forms of support, which are generally not quantifiable (sometimes referred to as 
signalling effects 
“soft enhancement” to markets 
viability of an investment). 
Non-financial inputs, particularly the EIB Group reputational effect, the opportunity to attract other financiers and the adoption of social and environmental standards, were found to be the most additional to the market. 
about 
e.g. the 
result in the crowding in of other investors and, in some cases, the acceleration of investments, 
or, in

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		cases, the 
maintenance of investment levels through time

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey of final beneficiaries conducted by EV showed that, according to the traditional EIB/MDB definition, 98% of debt operations under the IIW addressed market failures; EFSIbacked EIB financing provided inputs beyond what the market could have provided. Case studies provided examples of unique financial inputs compared to what would be available on the market (as well as to what the EIB could provide in the absence of EFSI): innovative products such as quasi-equity, hybrid loans, risk-sharing arrangements, and debt instruments with very long tenors. Valuable non-financial inputs were mainly positive signalling effects that resulted in the crowding in of other investors and, in some cases, the acceleration of investments, or, in other cases, the maintenance of investment levels through time.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Similarly, almost all project documents examined (99%) provided information in support of additionality (in line with the five dimensions of additionality outlined in internal EIB Guidance): a) 95% claimed operations addressed market failures, b) 96% claimed operations carried a high risk profile, c) 99% claimed there was a catalytic effect for other sources of financing, d) 74% claimed operations expanded EIB activities in new areas, and e) 16% claimed operations benefitted from advisory support. For the SMEW equity transactions, 99% of operations claimed they addressed market gaps in the provision of financing, 98% asserted that EIF contribution had a positive influence on the terms and conditions of the fund, and 93% claimed that EIF contribution had a catalytic effect and facilitated the financial viability of the beneficiary fund.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey of IIW-debt final beneficiaries conducted specifically in the framework of this evaluation asked respondents what financial and non-financial inputs were provided by the EIB with EFSI support, and whether they could have received comparable support from market sources. Overall, 98% of EFSI final beneficiaries (of IIW debt operations) responded that the market could not have provided comparable support for at least one financial or non-financial input received from the EIB

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		non-financial aspects seem to prevail for the IIW. The positive reputational effect of having received funding from the EIB, the adoption of social, environmental or other standards, and the opportunity to attract other financiers thanks to EIB participation in the project were most often quoted by final beneficiaries as important inputs that went beyond what the market could have provided (mentioned by 83%, 77% and 76% respectively).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		As regards financial inputs, the survey results show that 66% of respondents felt that they could not have received comparable terms with regards to cost of funding on the market, while 55% of respondents felt they could not have obtained the same loan maturity on the market. Similarly, 48% of respondents felt that they could not have received a comparable product range, while only one third felt that they could not have had comparable collateral requirements on the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The above-described findings on the importance of the signalling effects of EFSI support are consistent with the findings of the review of appraisal documents of SMEW equity transactions. 89% of transactions reviewed asserted that the transaction provided a signalling effect, thereby attracting other investors to the beneficiary fund or the related market. In addition, 74% of transactions reviewed argued that the transaction supported an emerging management team, or stabilised an experienced one (see Box 9).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The main reasons they opted for the EIB financing, in order of preference, were: (i) the EIB’s experience and non-financial contribution (62 %); and/or (ii) the cost of funding was lower than the alternatives (58 %); and/or (iii) the longer maturity (50 %); and/or (iv) it lowered the risk to other investors (25 %).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		In certain cases, the more favourable financial conditions offered by the EIB were used to justify the additionality of an operation. Here the additionality is questionable, as EIB financing might be preferred simply because it is cheaper than the market, in which case there is the risk of displacing other sources of finance. This is particularly relevant for operations financing infrastructure and utility projects (Box 2), where we identified some projects that would have been financed by the market.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Similarly, a report covering the UK infrastructure market found that the “EIB can play an important role in providing confidence to other lenders to a project. However, it can also provide cheaper credit than commercial debt providers, as such there can be questions about the extent to which EIB is truly catalytic or whether its role is largely one of reducing the cost of finance faced by projects”38.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB assessment focuses on whether EFSI support attracts other sources of finance rather than whether it avoids displacing available sources of finance from commercial banks, capital markets, NPBIs, or even EIB-managed EU financial instruments or the EIB’s own-risk financing

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Of this cohort, 44 per cent reported facing difficulties in obtaining finance, mostly in terms of the maturity of financing available from alternative sources not being suitable, or the volume of available financing being insufficient to meet their needs.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		a large proportion of both cohorts of respondents claim that lower interest rates and longer maturity represent ‘significant’ or ‘very significant’ elements of the EIB’s comparative advantage vis a vis other sources (Figure 29).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		project sponsors under the IIW found that the long-term funding offered by EIB/EFSI, as well as the available volume that could be quickly mobilised, were regarded as two key beneficial aspects that helped to overcome the market failures and/or sub-optimal conditions facing sponsors

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Investment Committee members interviewed in the context of this evaluation indicated that the length of the tenor was most frequently and, at times, unconvincingly provided as a justification for additionality by the EIB (it was argued by the EIB that there was additionality of EFSI financing, since the same tenor could not be obtained by the project promoter from alternative sources).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The sample based project review undertaken by ICF experts suggests that in addition to tenor, the size of EIB loan was also provided (albeit less frequently than tenor length) as a justification for additionality. In other words, the overall magnitude / value of a project investment was presented as a “market failure” in some cases (i.e. the same volume of financing could not be obtained from an alternative source).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the concept of additionality also needs to account for the improvements in the financing conditions achieved thanks to EFSI (i.e. lower interest rates than the ones available in the markets and reduced collateral obligations).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.2_input additionality		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		One source of EU added value for EU level instruments which is often quoted is that they contribute to bringing investors on board through stamp of approval, especially since these are implemented by the EIB and the EIF, whose experience in implementing EU financing schemes is unmatched. 69% of the respondents to ICF IIW project promoters (as well as interviewees) agreed that the signal from EIB participation to other potential investors about the attractiveness of the project is a substantial or very substantial comparative advantage. There was also evidence that EFSI contributed to bringing new and new type of investors

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities tend to have higher “investment additionality” as compared to Standard Operations. In other words, EIB financing is much more likely to have an impact on the existence, design or functioning of Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations. In a survey conducted by Evaluation Division, 68% of Special Activity project promoters (vs. 40% Standard Operations) reported that EIB financing had an impact on the existence, designing or functioning of their project. Likewise, the absence of EIB financing would have had a negative impact on the small and medium enterprises/ mid-cap lending portfolios (reduced volume of lending, higher interest rates) of a higher percentage of Special Activity counterparts (86%) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (58%). A vast majority of the surveyed fund managers (17 out of 22) reported that their funds would either not have closed at all or closed with a smaller size and/ or delay. Consequently, these funds would either not have launched or scaled down or excluded investments with a higher risk profile.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 Both the project deep-dives and survey results confirm that the EIB financing is much more likely to have an impact on the existence, design or functioning of Special Activities as compared to Standard Operations 
SURVEY OF PROJECT PROMOTERS 
 In a survey conducted by EIB EV, 68% of Special Activities project promoters (vs. 40% Standard Operations) reported that EIB financing had an impact on the existence, designing or functioning of their project (see graph). 
 Likewise, the absence of EIB financing would have had a negative impact on the small and medium enterprise / mid-cap lending portfolios (reduced volume of lending, higher interest rates) of a higher percentage of Special Activities counterparts (86%) as compared to Standard Operation counterparts (58%). 
 A vast majority of the surveyed fund managers (17 out of 22) reported that their funds would either not have closed at all or closed with a smaller size and/ or delay. Consequently, these funds would either not have launched or scaled down or excluded investments with a higher risk profile.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\10. EaSI and EPMF evaluations_Revised interim report_20May2022		All 37 respondents to the survey targeted at EaSI-funded financial intermediaries believed that EaSI-MF/SE had provided improved terms at affordable pricing and increased lending activity, had mitigated investment risks, and had helped them reach out to groups that are not usually serviced (see Figure 45 in the Analysis of the survey targeted at financial intermediaries). This, as a result, enabled them - as well as their end beneficiaries - to improve access to and availability of microfinance and social enterprise finance, notably for persons who traditionally struggle to access such financing, including vulnerable persons. This was true for EU level interviewees as well, though one of them explained that the EaSI support had an unintended effect of creating overreliance among financial intermediaries (see paragraph 16 of the Interview analysis).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		The ECA in its special report on EU-funded loan guarantee instruments24 states that a substantial share of beneficiaries were businesses having access to commercial loans and thus, not in need of a loan guaranteed by the EU. Out of a sample of 96 businesses covering the two instruments, the ECA found that only 40 % of the loans were provided to businesses that would otherwise have struggled to obtain financing from a commercial lender. Moreover, under the InnovFin SME Guarantee Facility, the ECA observed that only 35 % of the businesses included in the sample would have struggled to obtain a commercial loan without the EU guarantee. But even among this subgroup of innovative businesses, some had access to venture capital financing or could have obtained a commercial loan by providing personal guarantee (although it should be noted that the requirement of a personal guarantee might dissuade businesses from borrowing to invest or act as a barrier for innovative businesses). The ECA Report calls on the Commission to improve targeting of the loan guarantee instruments on "viable businesses lacking access to finance".

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		A recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments25 however, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of (i) scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes, and (ii) scope - new risky market segments being covered thanks to the programme. The evaluation concludes “Notwithstanding concerns among some banks, the fact that there has been such a high take-up of the SMEG indicates that it is proving to be a very successful intervention in helping banks to provide finance to riskier businesses. From a business perspective, there is strong evidence that this product largely benefits firms that would otherwise not have received the debt finance they require to innovate, or only on a much smaller scale and on less favourable conditions. For example, the guarantees free up assets that would otherwise have to be used to provide collateral to receive a bank loan.” The evidence on which the above conclusion is based is however, not clearly set out in the report.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		The results of an online survey of beneficiaries of COSME LGF, undertaken in the context of the interim evaluation of the COSME programme26 are more consistent with the findings of the ECA:

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		39% of the respondents (112 out of 289) indicated that COSME-supported financing was the only option available to them

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		(65 individuals) indicated that even though they did have other options available that they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, as the available options would not have covered the full required amount.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		COSME financial instruments 
The interim evaluation of COSME programme concludes that, in the absence of both LGF and EFG financing, intermediaries would not have been able to provide the same volume of financing to the same number of SMEs. Public support is regarded as decisive for the realised size of their investments and loans. With specific reference to the EFG, the evaluation reports that many private investors would not have invested in the funds without the participation of the EIF. The evidence underpinning additionality assessments is however, rather weak.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Respondents to surveys and interviews, especially those from NPBs, indicated that some of the financed projects could have been financed without EFSI support, meaning that these investments could be interpreted as not being fully additional

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Interviews with project promoters and intermediaries confirmed that EFSI support provided both financial and non-financial additionality: 
• Some clients would not otherwise get financing: “Without the EIB, we would have offered less attractive pricing to clients and had stricter collateral requirements. Many startups would have been likely deprived of financing.” 
• Projects would otherwise have been downsized: “We wanted to benefit from fixed rates when they were low to protect against potential future rate increases. In different conditions we would have to scale down our project.” 
• EFSI crowded in private financing: “Our market is emerging EU countries. The region is suffering from extremely low supply of private capital. So without the EIB/EIF our fund would not have been able to raise capital.” 
• EFSI impacted on time frame and structuring: “Without the EIB we would have probably failed to complete the project on time, which would have resulted in a reduced subsidy period.” 
• It also impacted on financial development: “It was the first hybrid bond for this country and our company. Other financial institutions were encouraged to give us funding because of the EIB, whose support acted as a quality stamp.”

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		With regards to the second operational definition, for which data was available under both Investment Windows, the surveys show that the majority of operations (76% for the SMEW and 67% for the IIW) addressed market failures as the projects supported would have had to stop or to be implemented with a reduced scope or at a slower pace in the absence 
of EFSI-backed financing. 
Under the IIW, equity type financing was found to provide the highest additionality in the sense that 81% of equity-type operations would have had to end or change their scale or timeframe in the absence of EIB support – compared to 63% for debt-type operations.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Using the more restrictive definition, the surveys showed that 67% of IIW operations and 76% of SMEW operations addressed market failures as the projects supported would have had to stop or be scaled down or developed at a slower pace without the EFSI-backed, EIB Group financing.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The survey results show that, for both windows, the majority of EFSI-supported projects would have had to stop, be scaled down or developed at a slower pace in the absence of EFSI-backed EIB financing. Roughly 76% of SMEW projects and 67% of IIW projects, would have had to stop, 
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reduce their scope or be carried out at a slower pace if the EFSI financing had not been available. Approximately 34% of SMEW beneficiaries believe that they would have had to end their projects in the absence of EFSI financing. The share is much lower under the IIW (16%) as these are typically larger companies with a wider access to finance (see case study in Box 10 for example). At the same time, more than 50% of IIW respondents believe they would have had to reduce the scope of their project or carry it out at a slower pace had EFSI financing not been available. The flip side of the coin is that, according to the survey results, roughly 33% of IIW operations and 24% of SMEW operations could have gone ahead, unchanged and within the same timeframe without the EFSI-backed EIB participation. It is however important to note, that products under the SMEW aim to not only expand financing, but also offer improved credit conditions (e.g. through reduced collateral requirements and reduced interest rates) compared to the conditions available to SMEs without such products. 
It is important to highlight that even though in some cases final beneficiaries might have been able to carry out their project without EFSI financing, this might have affected other future investment decisions. This was for example the case for some of the IIW operations visited, where, when asked about what would have happened in the absence of EFSI support, final beneficiaries responded that they might have used alternative sources (including own resources or market alternatives) but that might have limited other investment activities or forced them to postpone or spread them through time

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation also assessed whether the extent to which the projects would have gone ahead without EFSI depended 
on the type 
Figure 27: What would happen to EFSI IIW financed projects in the absence of EFSI? 
of 
product received.79 Figure 27 shows that equity operations under the IIW were the least likely to go ahead without EFSI 
(only 
projects would undertaken 
19%) while (37% of the even without 
have with been 
EFSI).80 These findings are consistent 
evidence 
collected from discussions with final beneficiaries and co-investors 
(Financial 
Intermediaries) in the context of the case studies. Interviews indicated a need for innovative financing, such as quasi-equity instruments, especially for innovative SMEs, in order to provide non-diluting long-term financing, which is complementary to more short-term financing offered by commercial banks. The analysis could not be refined for the product categories within the debt category (framework loans, guarantees and Multi-Beneficiary Intermediated Loans) given the small number of respondents. 
Source: EV; Numbers indicate the number of respondents. 
investment loans were the most likely

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The fact that an EFSI operation was assessed as providing additionality in line with the EFSI Regulation’s definition and classified as being higher risk than a normal EIB operation did not necessarily mean that the project could not have been financed from other sources. Our survey results showed that nearly a third of Infrastructure and Innovation Window financed projects would have been undertaken even without EFSI support. Project promoters largely preferred EFSI financing because it was either cheaper or offered a longer payback period. We found some cases where the EFSI projects could have been financed by private and other public sources or by the EIB as a normal operation albeit under different terms.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Of the 86 respondents to this survey, 59 (69 %) responded that they could not have carried out their project without EFSI support, or at least not to the same extent or within the same timeframe.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		However, 27 of the 86 respondents (31 %) stated that their project could have been fully financed from other sources. The latest EIB evaluation of the EFSI from June 2018 includes a similar finding37

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The survey results highlight that part of the IIW financed projects would have been undertaken even without EFSI support. This risk is particularly high in relation to projects financed directly through investment loans. This shows the importance of assessing whether projects lack sufficient financing because of market failures, in order to reduce the risk of replacing other available sources of finance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, most of the FIs attached a high importance to the availability of EIB financing under EFSI in their decision to go ahead with their projects. For equity transactions, the participation of EIB reportedly contributed to/ accelerated fund raising by catalysing investment from other sources. For debt transactions, the EFSI guarantee was crucial in some cases (for example in the absence of a state guarantee and to assist with diversifying the funding sources available to the financial intermediary and increase FI lending volumes to SMEs and midcaps).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Two funding approaches – topping-up and front-loading – have enabled the EIF to cover both aspects of EFSI additionality. For example, operations that could not have been carried out, either to the same extent benefitted from topping-up or in the same timeframe without EFSI benefited from front-loading:  Front-loading - There was unmet demand for SME financing in 2014, but limited volumes were available under existing mandates (such as COSME and InnovFin guarantee products) due to the EU’s annual budgeting process. The EIF was able to front-load these mandates with EFSI finance and thus was able to sign an increase in the annual budget for 2015 as well as the annual budgets for the years 2016 to 2020. 
 Top-up (doing more) - The initial plan was that the EFSI guarantee would be reduced every year from annual budgetary appropriation from the EC under COSME and InnovFin. However, due to high demand, the EFSI guarantee was not released; instead it was used to top-up the mandates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The ECA, in its 2017 special report on EU-funded loan guarantee instruments163, states that a substantial share of beneficiaries were businesses having access to commercial loans and therefore not in need of a loan guaranteed by the EU. Out of a sample of 96 businesses covering the two instruments, the ECA found that only 40 per cent of the loans were provided to businesses that would otherwise have struggled to obtain financing from a commercial lender.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Moreover, under the InnovFin SME Guarantee (SMEG) facility, the ECA observed that only 35 per cent of the innovative businesses included in the sample would have struggled to obtain a commercial loan without the EU

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		a recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments164, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of:  scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes; and  scope - new risky market segments are being covered thanks to the SMEG facility.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		undertaken in the context of the interim evaluation of the COSME programme165, provide further evidence of the additionality of the programme:  39 per cent of the respondents (112 out of 289) indicated that COSME-supported financing was the only option available to them. Furthermore, 24 per cent of respondents (65 individuals) indicated that, even though they did have other options available, they preferred the option that included the EU-COSME guarantee, as the available options would not have covered the full required amount

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ18_proved additional\EQ18_JC18.3_project counterfactual		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews with project sponsors under the SMEW indicates that EFSI has allowed financial intermediaries (banks, guarantors, equity funds) to either:  expand their current offer i.e. scaling up the level of finance to SMEs in any given sector; 
164 CSES (2017) Interim Evaluation of Horizon 2020's Financial Instruments 165 Technopolis (2017) Interim Evaluation of the COSME Programme, Annex A to the Final report: Access to Finance thematic area report 
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 target riskier segments of the SME/ mid-cap sector;  offer finance on better terms e.g. reduced collateral requirements, better rates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There has been a huge increase in the volume and share of Special Activities in the Bank’s portfolio during the last five years.2 In terms of net signed volumes, the (inside European Union) Special Activity portfolio has grown from € 17 billion during 2011-2015 to € 55 billion during 2016-2020; while the share of Special Activities within the Bank’s overall (inside European Union) business mix has expanded from 7% to 21% over the same period – Figure 1. 
The European Fund for Strategic Investments has been the key driver behind the rapid scale-up of the Special Activity portfolio since 2016. The European Commission launched the European Fund for Strategic Investments in 2015 to tackle the European Union’s widening and persistent gap in investment levels relative to needs as well as historical trends. The European Fund for Strategic Investments was designed to enhance the risk bearing capacity of the EIB Group with the overall aim of supporting investment in the European Union.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The bulk of the Special Activity portfolio (86%) is delivered under risk-sharing mandates such as European Fund for Strategic Investments, InnovFin, Connecting Europe Facility, etc. (Figure 2).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		The Special Activity portfolio has a much larger share of new borrowers. Special Activities are characterised by a significantly higher share of new clients as compared to Standard Operations, both in terms of the number of clients (86% vs 51% respectively) as well as net signed volumes (64% vs 16% respectively).7 There is a significantly higher share of non-investment grade borrowers within the Special Activity portfolio. The higher share of non-investment grade borrowers within the Special Activity portfolio is also evident both in terms of volume (68% vs 13% Standard Operations portfolio) as well as the number of contracts signed (45% vs 18%). There are noticeably lower rated financial intermediaries, sub-sovereign entities, mid-caps and large corporates within the Special Activity portfolio as compared to the Standard Operations portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There has been a significant increase in the volume of Special Activity in both absolute and relative terms since the launch of the European Fund for Strategic Investment in 2016 
 The share of Special Activity in overall business mix increased from 7% (2011-2015) to 21% (2016-2020). In absolute terms, it grew from € 17 billion to € 55 billion over the same period

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		 the unsecured and subordinated structure of the EIB financing. This factor plays a particularly important role in the case of intermediated lending operations (Multilateral beneficiary intermediated loans) 
 exposure to market or project activity risks, 
including unproven 
technology (e.g. vaccine development), high competition, regulatory uncertainty (e.g. infrastructure projects) and the cyclicality of some of the sectors. These 
factors are 
noticeable for quasi-equity operations and project finance 
44 
The higher-than-normal risk for Special Activities can be explained by: 
 the higher risk profile of the 
borrower. This factor is particularly prominent in the case of direct loans to corporates and sub-

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities account for all/ majority of the signed volume under equity & quasi-equity 
finance (67%), 
(100% by risk sharing 
definition), mid-cap lending (99%), project 
instruments (58%)

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		70% of the Special Activities portfolio by volume is made up of loans to large corporates and project finance operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Corporate lending falling in Special Activities category is characterised by a relatively high share of new clients and non-investment grade borrowers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities tend to be much smaller in size as compared to Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Interviews with peer institutions suggest that riskier investments tend to have a smaller ticket size

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		Special Activities are characterised by a significantly higher share of new clients as compared to Standard Operations

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		There are noticeably lower rated financial intermediaries, subsovereign entities, mid-caps and large corporates within the Special Activities portfolio as compared to Standard Operations portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\1. EIB_evaluation_special_activities		they include more risky clients (such as doing business with mid-caps).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\11. IA_Final Report formatted		A recent evaluation of Horizon 2020 financial instruments25 however, provides a positive assessment of additionality of SMEG. It reports that the SMEG provides additionality of (i) scale - with intermediaries under the SMEG increasing loan volumes, and (ii) scope - new risky market segments being covered thanks to the programme.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		This evaluation finds that, as of 31 December 2017, 98.8% of EFSI operations (by number) were classified by the EIB as SA at signature and hence, according to the original EFSI Regulation, were additional by definition. The 1.2% of EFSI operations that were not SA were also considered by the EFSI Investment Committee (as foreseen in the Regulation) to meet the additionality requirements.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the share of SA 
increased sharply with the 
implementation of EFSI. SA increased from EUR 7bn, representing 9% of the total amount by signatures in 2014, to EUR 20bn representing 29% of the total amount by signatures in 2017.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		An analysis of the full population of project appraisal documents available (as of August 2017), carried out for this evaluation, shows that the higher risk of EFSI operations is due to a number of reasons. Figure 22 shows that in 42% of cases analysed, the higher-than-normal risk was explained by the subordinated position taken by the EIB, 
in 38% of 
cases it was due to the high risk profile of the client/counterpart, while in 36% of cases the higher risk was justified by specific sector market risks.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the expansion of EIB activities to new clients, products and sectors without the EU guarantee, would have also increased the EIB’s risk profile. Figure 23 shows the main areas of activities expansion resulting from EFSI financing, as reported in EFSI-IIW project 
appraisal 
documents. The two main expansion activities are the exposure to new promoters/clients/counterparts and the innovative features of the operations financed under EFSI.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The evaluation carried out a comparative analysis of the senior unsecured recovery rates using two samples: 
a) Sample of EFSI operations during the time period 2015-2017; and, b) Sample of EIB’s non-EFSI SA operations during the time period 2012-2014.73 
The sample of EFSI operations comprised 108 corporates with unsecured loans and excluded project finance, guarantees, hybrid bonds and MBIL; this was done in order to make the two samples more comparable. The non-EFSI sample comprised 90 corporate loans rated as SA (see Annex 1 for details). 
Figure 24: Distribution of recovery rate values for EIB EFSI and EIB non-EFSI SA corporate loans Source: EV 
Figure 24 presents the distribution of recovery rates in the EFSI and non-EFSI SA samples. The figure shows that EFSI recovery rates are in line with non-EFSI SA. While both distributions are skewed towards the lower recovery rate values, the skew is somewhat more significant in the EFSI sample. This suggests, other factors equal, that EFSI operations are on average somewhat more risky than EIB’s non-EFSI SA

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The distributions of Loan 
Grades are 
displayed in Figure 25. It shows that, at signature, 93% of Loan Grades for this sample were D- or lower, and therefore classified as SA. It also shows that EFSI operations’ 
Grades grades; ‘D-‘ 
Loan were 
concentrated in mainly two 
and 
‘E1+’. These two grades encompass 
67% 
signed contracts at the time of signature and 58% of signed contracts as of end-2017. 
A comparison of Loan Grades at signature to Loan Grades as of end2017, shows that 66% of the 
remained 
Loan Grades unchanged 
since signature. Of the 34% of Loan Grades that have changed, 72% were upgraded (reflecting the decrease of risk) and 28% were downgraded (increase of risk). 
of 
Figure 25: EFSI Portfolio Loan Grading at signature and as of 31/12/2017 
Source: EV 
The evaluation carried out an analysis of internal factors driving the Loan Grade changes of EFSI operations. It found that the improvement of credit quality and associated migration of operations out of SA status, is mainly due to the fact that, other factors being equal, risk decreases as the time of exposure decreases. It is also due to the (annual) updates in the probability of default (PDs) used by the EIB for calculation of expected loss (and associated Loan Grades).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI support enabled the EIB to achieve a four-fold increase in its higher-risk financing operations compared to 2014. However, the value of EFSI related higher-risk financial operations actually signed by the EIB was lower than planned. The EIB undertook higher-risk financing by offering classic senior investment loans with longer maturities, taking unsecured positions where all or most other lenders were secured, and dealing with higher-risk counterparts, while making relatively little use of other available higher-risk financial products.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		EFSI increased the EIB’s higher-risk financing less than expected

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		Source: ECA, based on analysis of data from various EIB's financial reports and corporate operational plans (COPs) covering the period 2014-2017. 
22 The volume of EIB Special Activities signatures increased from €4.5 billion in 2014 to €18 billion in 2017. Despite this fourfold increase, we calculated the cumulative shortfall over the period 2015-2017 compared to the planned levels to be around €13 billion, i.e. 26 % of the cumulative target of €50.6 billion20. This shortfall comprised around €7 billion of EFSI Special Activities, €1.5 billion of EIB’s own risk Special Activities, and €4.5 billion of Special Activities under other risk-sharing mandates.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		As regards the risk profile of the EFSI portfolio of operations, as at 30 June 2018, 98.5 % of the EFSI portfolio was made up of operations in the Special Activities category21. Our analysis confirmed that the aggregated risk profile of the EFSI portfolio was higher than the risk profile of the EIB’s non-EFSI portfolio.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The EIB has scope to further promote the use of higher-risk financial products for EFSI

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\7.ECA_2019_EFSI		The majority of the IIW portfolio of operations consisted of classic long-term senior loans for corporates or project finance (around €17 billion or ca. 62 % of the total IIW amount signed). Our review of IIW operations showed that the EIB achieved higher-risk status for investment loans mainly through longer maturities, taking unsecured positions where all or most other lenders are secured, and dealing with higher-risk counterparts, but made little use of contractual subordination for debt products for corporates or project finance.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The evaluation team was, however, provided with aggregate data on the weighted average loan grading of EFSI and non-EFSI EIB operations (signed operations as of December 2017) to enable a comparison of the risk profile of these two types of operations. This data - illustrated in Figure 23 - shows that the loan grading of an EFSI operation typically ranges between D+ and E3+ with a weighted average grading of E1+ for debt operations and E2+ for hybrid operations. The weighted average grading of a standard EIB operation is C. It can be gleaned from this data that EFSI operations typically have a higher risk profile as compared to non-EFSI operations. However, not all EFSI operations are classified as special activities. Specifically, a share of debt operations signed with public sector entities are not special activities as they have a loan grading of D+ (or above).

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\EQ19_ higher risk profile		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The vast majority of EFSI exposures are to commercial companies which typically have a lower recovery rate compared to public sector borrowers

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2017) 
 For the audit on EFSI risks related to the following areas were identified: additionality of EFSI to traditional EIB activities 
 Recommendation: simplifying additionality definition - clarify always need to meet 1st para of the definition. No need to introduce special cases related to physical infrastructure Considering Special Activities = Additionality can give wrong incentives to the EIB (combined with the pressure to reach the investment target, may create an incentive to use unnecessarily complex financing structures or to allocate a risk profile that does not correspond to the real risk of the operation.) 
EIB (2016) Evaluation 
 EIB argues that even if as per EFSI regulation, Special Activities = Additionality ; always do additional additionality tests: documentation prepared within the EIB in relation to these operations often address other elements of the additionality definition within the EFSI Regulation, including: - Market failures or investment shortfalls - Longer tenor or maturity - Crowding in of investors (catalytic effect) - Diversification of financing sources for the promoter - EFSI being critical to the launch of the operation

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		- Overall, there is a need to better clarify/define the concept of additionality, which is understood differently by the various internal and external stakeholders

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The Amended EFSI Regulation modified the requirements for demonstrating additionality, so as to enhance the focus on market failures and suboptimal investment situations. The evaluation finds that EFSI operations were additional, in line with the Amended EFSI Regulation. They provided financial benefits (in terms of financing size, tenor and other financial conditions) and non-financial benefits (signalling and reputational), which the market could not have provided, or not to the same extent or within the same time frame. Moreover, interviews with relevant EIB services confirm that the EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations within the same time frame without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising the Group’s business model. The Amended EFSI Regulation, which stipulated that the location of an EFSI operation in less developed or transition regions would constitute a “strong indication of additionality,” did not lead to a change in the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and the EU-13.10 
The amendment also did not trigger a change in the quality of additionality justifications, which already pointed at market failures and suboptimal investment situations (and not only at risks commensurate with the “Special Activities”11 
category) before the Amended EFSI Regulation came 
into force, reflecting a constructive learning process between the EIB Group and the EFSI Investment Committee.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5. Amendments relating to additionality did not affect the distribution of operations between the EU-15 and EU-13, or change the quality of additionality justifications. Such changes had already started, as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and EFSI decision-makers.

		1. EFSI		1. EFSI\F. Additionality of EFSI and EU guarantee\NEW additionality definition		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Amendments to the concept of additionality may have resulted in the strengthening of additionality justifications in the project documents submitted to the EFSI Investment Committee, particularly with the focus of arguments shifting away from risk aspects towards internalising external effects. However, some EFSI decision-makers indicated that there was no qualitative change in the additionality justifications in the documentation submitted to them, specifically after 2018, and that the quality of this documentation had already been improving since EFSI’s inception as part of a progressive learning process between the Bank and the EFSI Investment Committee.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\A. Relevance\EQ 1_identified needs		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: not too sure how to distinguish between EQ1 and EQ2 for EU guarantee - all evidence is put under EQ2

Juliette: in 2018 we had a section describing risk monitoring processes applied under IIW and SMEW

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 General line for EIB is: implementation of the EFSI will not have a material impact on EIB’s risk profile in the medium term. In Fitch’s view, the non-sovereign portfolio will not be affected by the implementation of the EFSI, which will largely be made up of risky loans. Given the security provided by the EU guarantee, the EFSI will have no impact on the average rating of EIB’s portfolio as a whole (BBB+). (Fitch)

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		4. The EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations (or not within the same time frame) without the EU guarantee.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		5.2.5 The EIB Group could not have financed the same portfolio of EFSI operations (or not within the same time frame) without the EU guarantee

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		An important finding of the 2018 EFSI evaluation was that “the EIB could not have financed the entire portfolio of EFSI operations under its own risk without potentially having a negative impact on its overall lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model.”

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Rating agencies such as Standard and Poor’s and Moody’s noted in their 2015 rating reports that such increased levels of risky operations may impact on the EIB’s capital adequacy ratios, but treated those as “credit neutral” because of the existence of the guarantee mechanism.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		Between 2018 and 2020, the share of operations categorised as Special Activities and covered by the EFSI guarantee represented almost 20% of the overall EIB portfolio of signed operations each year. Maintaining a AAA rating is paramount for the EIB’s business model, which entails passing the financial benefits of being able to raise funds on very advantageous conditions in the capital markets to the operations it supports, for the benefit of EU policy goals. The requirements to maintain a AAA rating include (among other elements) conservative estimates of determining factors, such as unexpected loss levels, and robust capital metrics (e.g. the S&P’s risk-adjusted capital ratio and the capital adequacy ratio). Article 16 of the EIB Statute requires the Bank to maintain a Special Activities Reserve to absorb the risk of its Special Activities portfolio. As of 31 December 2020, this reserve stood at €11.7 billion, while the total volume of Special Activities covered by portfolio credit risk mitigation in 2020 represented €14 billion. Without the EU guarantee, the EIB would have had to build a much larger Special Activities Reserve, and the Bank’s key capital metrics would have deteriorated. As for the EIF, by year-end 2015 it had exhausted the means under mandates such as COSME and InnovFin, and so would have had to interrupt its activities under such mandates without support from EFSI. 
The experience of EFSI over the past seven years, including the competencies developed within the Bank to originate and manage such operations, the strengthening of its risk and capital management framework (e.g. the introduction of the Risk Appetite Framework and Group Capital Sustainability Policy) and the increase 
in the Bank’s own funds of €14–15 billion from 2014 to 2020, might enable the EIB to take on incrementally more risk on its own than before EFSI. However, interviews of relevant staff for this evaluation confirmed that—taking the above factors into account—the EIB Group would not have been able to finance the volume of Special Activities under EFSI at its own risk in the absence of the EU guarantee, without threatening its financial sustainability (and AAA rating).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		• allowing the EIB Group to finance a portfolio of operations that it could not have financed without the EU guarantee, without jeopardising its business model.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the EIB could not have financed the entire portfolio of EFSI operations under its own 
risk without potentially having a 
negative impact on its overall lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model. 
Thi

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		In terms of financial resources, the EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high-risk financing. How

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Moreover, the EIB Group could not have financed the portfolio of EFSI operations in the absence of the EU guarantee without potentially impacting its lending capacity, risk profile and, ultimately, the sustainability of its business model. The evaluation finds that EFSI and nonEFSI SA operations have similar risk profiles. However, the credit quality of the EFSI portfolio improved post-signature, with roughly one quarter of operations seeing an upgrade (reflecting the decrease in risk).68 This can be explained by the decreasing effective maturity of the operations as well as by the EIB’s annual updates of the probability of default risk parameter.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		with respect to the SMEW, the EIF could not have financed EFSI operations to the same extent and within the same time frame without the EU guarantee. The combination of the high demand for equity participation, intermediated lending and guarantees for SMEs on the one hand and the EU guarantee on the other hand, allowed for large volumes of financing to be delivered ‘front-loaded’ at the start of EFSI. This allowed the EIF to work in parallel on the development and subsequent deployment of new products in favour of SMEs and Mid-caps. The

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		The EU guarantee has enabled the EIB Group to deploy, during EFSI years, a significant additional volume of high risk financing, which could not have been done at its own risk and to the same extent, without potentially affecting its overall lending capacity, 
risk profile and, 
ultimately, the sustainability of its business model (see Section 4.1). With regards to the EIB, the impact of EFSI was also embedded in the Bank’s 2015 Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process (ICAAP). The EIB assessed that the higher risk profile of EFSI operations would be significantly mitigated by the EU guarantee and that the impact of EFSI on the Bank's Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAD) is lower than a similar volume of high risk operations supported fully at EIB's own risk. After the first year of EFSI implementation, in the EIB’s 2016 annual update of the ICAAP, several projected scenarios after 2018 are considered and it is concluded that if the same level of SA as during EFSI years were to be maintained and in order to retain the same level of CAD, the EIB needs either an extension of EFSI or a significant reduction (approximately EUR 25bn per annum) in standard lending. 
The latest credit rating agencies reports, issued on the basis of exposures as of mid-2017, express no worry with regards to the increasing IIW risk exposures. At the time of the reports, on the IIW debt side the EIB still did not retain any residual risk tranche and moreover the EU’s first lost piece consists of a first demand guarantee, whilst on the IIW equity side the ramp up of operations was still slow and exposure to losses is covered on a pari-passu basis between EC and EIB. 
The EIF acts mainly as a mandatee for the EC, the EIB and some MS. Its shareholder structure is composed mainly by the EIB and the EU (represented by the EC). Its previous share capital increases normally coincided with the beginning of the MFF programing period, with the last of EUR 1.5bn being executed in 2014. However such capital 
increase did not cater for the 
unprecedented increase in EIF’s business volume which tripled due to EFSI. Since 2015, S&P Global provided the EIF with AA+ rating on a standalone basis, which is uplifted by one notch to equate the EIB’s AAA rating, in face of its strong shareholder support. S&P Global stated on their latest EIF credit rating report that the risk-adjusted capital ratio decreased owing primarily to a significant increase of EFSI exposures, but remains very high. Nevertheless, all three major credit rating agencies insist on the key role the EIF plays in EFSI, by delivering its SMEW, which is taken into account when measuring the EIF’s business profile (one component of the credit rating), and continue to assess the EIF’s financial profile as extremely strong. 
Call

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The evaluation team also examined the share of special activities (EFSI-related and other) in the EIB’s lending activity. Publicly available statistics show that special activities have increased both in absolute and relative terms since the launch of EFSI – Figure 25. The volume of special activities has increased in absolute terms by almost five fold, from 
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EUR 3.2 billion in 2014 to EUR 15.2 billion in 2017; and has increased in relative terms from 5 per cent to 25 per cent of the EIB’s total lending activities in the EU over the same period. Following this, EFSI now represents virtually all of the EIB’s special activities (Figure 26).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The EU Guarantee is the cornerstone of the EFSI instrument. The Guarantee, by providing for a higher risk bearing capacity of EIB operations, permits additional financing for use by the IIW and SMEW. This additional finance is reflected in the internal multiplier, and then used to mobilise additional investment, the external multiplier.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The benefit of the EU Guarantee for the EIB Group has been the ability to increase its risk bearing capacity in line with its wider market positioning. The simplest approximation of this impact is the change in the volume of investment made in Special Activities since the commencement of EFSI.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_risk-taking capacity of the EIB Group		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		special activities have increased both in absolute and relative terms since the launch of EFSI. More specifically, the volume of special activities has increased in absolute terms by almost five fold, from EUR 3.2 billion in 2014 to EUR 15.2 billion in 2017; and has also rose in relative terms 
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from 5 per cent to a quarter of the EIB’s total lending activities in the EU over the same period. As discussed under section 5.3.2.1, the EU Guarantee allowed also the EIB to ramp up the volume of more risky operations without material impact on its creditworthiness. This in turn contributes to the fact that the EIB has preserved its AAA rating – the prerequisite to continue the access to competitively priced capital.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 The proposed provisioning of the Guarantee Fund (35%) is in line with the updated estimate of expected losses. the total potential liability for the EU budget will reach 26 billion euro (of which around 9 billion euro to be covered by the Guarantee Fund). Potential liabilities will persist over the lifetime of the investment portfolio. 
 The reduction of the target rate by 15 percentage points is an adjustment that will minimise the risk that the amount placed in the Guarantee Funds exceeds the losses that the Guarantee Fund bears. [Achieving the 50 % target provisioning meant reducing the planned spending over 2014-2022 on grants under CEF by 2,8 billion euro and for Horizon 2020 by 2,2 billion euro and by using 3 billion euro from unallocated margins under the Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) expenditure ceiling.] 
 Recognises also increase the risk that the amount placed in the Guarantee Fund will be insufficient and that further calls on the budget will be necessary.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Risk: Calls made under the EU Guarantee have to be honoured within 20 business days (in certain specific cases within 40 business days) after demand by the EIB, while both the time and size of potential calls are uncertain. 
 With current rate of 50%: the targeted provisioning of 50% at the outset seems cautious and prudent to cover potential losses under the portfolio supported by the EU guarantee. 
Others (EC Evaluation, DBRS research report, 2 July 2017, Fitch ) 
 So far (mid 2016), there have been no calls due to defaults or value adjustments of EIB and EIF operations (EC Evaluation) 
 EC analysis undertakes risk analysis by type of instrument / sub-window and arrives at conclusion that provisioning rate of 33,4% would be sufficient and appropriate (EC Evaluation) 
 From the EU budget, items of EUR 8.0 billion have been planned to cover up to 50% of the guarantee; however, given lower expected losses for the financed projects, this provisioning is expected to decline to 35%. However, projects targeted by the EFSI entail higher-risk profiles compared with other EIB- /EIF-funded projects. This somewhat raises the related contingent liabilities for the EU. Indeed, if the EFSI guarantee were to be called above its EUR 8 billion budgetary provision, the EU would need to retrieve the required resources either from the existing margins within the MFF framework ceiling or by redirecting expenditures allocated to other EU programs. Nevertheless, DBRS believes that the headroom available from the budget margin (approximately EUR 40 billion) currently provides a sufficient buffer. (DBRS research report, 2 July 201)

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the use of a budgetary guarantee that includes a contingent liability (provisioning lower than 100 per cent) translates into higher volumes of EU support being available for a given budgetary cost. Related to this, the ECA highlighted how the budgetary cost could have been lower had the provisioning rate been set at 35 per cent rather than 50 per cent (although it also needs to be recognised that the more costly approach in terms of budget had the advantage of lowering the risks linked to contingent liability).

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Overall, the approach to modelling the EFSI target rate is assessed to be adequate. Given the inherent lack of historic data the choice of a simple approach to modelling with a focus on broad-brush techniques which capture the main risk features of the IIW and SMEW portfolios was correct, and in line with industry standards. At the same time certain aspects of the modelling, partly brought to light by the sensitivity analysis described below, call for care when relying on the model to determine the EFSI target rate.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The modelling approach exhibits several positive features. The inclusion of a systemic risk factor and the resulting correlation of default events takes into account the fact that defaults, which would trigger a loss greater than the 95 per cent value at risk (VaR), are unlikely to be caused by purely idiosyncratic risk factors. The modelling of risk-related revenues and risk-sharing agreements should further help to arrive at a realistic provisioning rate for the IIW debt portfolio. 
It also appears that all model inputs that were determined by EFSI have been chosen in a conservative manner. The target rate is based on the distribution of all future losses over the lifetime of the EFSI initiative even though the EU Guarantee is revolving. The current credit rating of the IIW debt portfolio is better than the current assumption of an equal split between Ba1 and Ba2 operations. The impact of risk-related revenues on the IIW debt portfolio is capped. 
Even though the expected loss of a portfolio is usually an optimistic risk measure, its choice to estimate the risk of the SMEW debt portfolio can be considered conservative given legal arrangements which essentially limit the exposure of EFSI to the expected loss amount (given that the first loss piece is taken by the EU financial instruments). As a result, the expected loss is actually close to the maximum loss of the debt portfolio that can be sustained by EFSI. 
The main weakness of the modelling approach is its sensitivity to some of the model inputs. As the analysis below illustrates, the assumed credit rating of the IIW debt portfolio and the assumed correlation between defaults of individual operations (both provided by the EIB) have an impact on the provisioning for the IIW debt portfolio. This underlines the importance that all parameter choices have to be made with great care and in a conservative manner. 
The choice of Value-at-Risk (VaR) as a risk measure for the IIW debt portfolio is a common one but does not take into account the severity of losses that exceed the VaR, i.e. the right tail of the loss distribution is ignored. The VaR figure could be complemented with another risk measure to obtain some insights into the adequacy of the provisioning rate in a perfect storm scenario.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		It shows that, all other things being equal, an increase in the correlation between defaults of just 5 percent leads to an increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 15 percent. Similarly, a further increase in the correlation between defaults of 5 percent leads to a further increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 12 percent. The sensitivity is similarly high when the correlation between defaults is decreased by 5 percent, in which case the provisioning rate decreases by 12 percent.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		It shows that, all other things being equal, a worsening in the credit rating of the debt portfolio to an equal split between Ba2 and Ba3 operations leads to an increase in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 32 percent. Similarly, an improvement in the credit rating of the debt portfolio to an equal split between Baa3 and Ba1 operations leads to a decrease in the IIW debt provisioning rate of 22 percent.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		There is also the uncertainty associated with a number of exogenous factors that may affect the performance of EFSI-supported operations e.g. persistence/ abridgment of market failures; changes in demand for EFSI financing vis a vis financing via other EU programmes; changes in relevant policies (i.e. tapering of QE); changes in the macroenvironment (i.e. increase/ decline in economic activity in the EU); political risks, etc. The sensitivity of the estimated target rate to input parameters and exogenous factors require that the rate is reviewed regularly, at least once year in line with required publication.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The current approach is assessed to be effective in setting the correct target rate.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ effectively used to cover the potential losses		Memos\\Remarks		Juliette: in 2018 we had a section describing risk monitoring processes applied under IIW and SMEW respectively to answer the question "Is the monitoring of contingent liabilities at the level of the portfolio adequate". In case details are needed please refer to 2018 evaluation p 107 and following

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\C. Efficiency\EQ 4_financial resources achieve expected effects		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		ECA (2016) 
 The current amount of the EFSI guarantee is sufficient to continue to fund activities for the next 2 years. There is little evidence that the proposed increase of the EU guarantee is justified other than for the SMEW. The Commission and the EIB Group have already taken a number of measures to address the risk of the SMEW debt portfolio running out of available funding : increased the SMEW limit from 2,5 to 3 billion euro; for the SMEW debt portfolio the Commission and the EIB agreed the annual EU contributions will, once available, be used to release the EU guarantee for the COSME LGF and InnovFin SMEG instruments, and convert it to a second-loss exposure or mezzanine tranches, and — to expand the use of the EU guarantee to the EaSI guarantee instrument and the securitisation instrument.

		2. EU G		2. EU Guarantee\C. Efficiency\EQ 4_financial resources achieve expected effects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		To the knowledge of the study team, the size of the EU Guarantee (of EUR 16 billion until 31 December 2017) was determined pragmatically, through the discussions between the European Commission and the EIB Group, by what was affordable and what investment it might mobilise, when combined with the EIB Group resources, in a three year period. 
Leaving aside the matter of affordability to the EU budget and the opportunity costs of allocating fewer funds to other EU activities, and assuming the EIB contribution remained constant, the appropriate size of the EU Guarantee is determined by the need for investment as reflected in ‘bankable’ operations that pass the additionality test, considering at the same time the impact on provisioning rate. 
The ‘rule of thumb’ estimates of internal and external multipliers envisaged that for every EUR 1 billion of the EU Guarantee, EUR 15 billion of investment can be mobilised given the ability to leverage sufficiently initial EIB Group and EU resources through the financial market and then further capacity to attract external investment, whether public (i.e. other EU funding programmes) or private.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that the Hub was set up as a “demand-driven” tool with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it would need.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 By mid 2016, not all expected services were fully developed and promoted yet. The capacity of the EIAH itself is not yet sufficient High demand for advisory services, at the local level higher than expected so there is a need for tailor made services also within the Member States. 
 By mid 2016 
- most frequent categories of request: request for technical assistance and for financing/funding advice - The majority of project-specific requests emanated from the private sector and were related to financing support (e.g. project promoters looking for investors at early development stage). In many cases project promoters have been asked for additional information before any further support can be given or have been signposted directly to support from other sources. 
- 
the private sector remains the sector where the majority of the requests have been signposted to other services for different reasons, such as the early stage nature of most of the requests. Moreover, it should be borne in mind that fees may be charged to the private sector to recover partially the costs for the services. 
Note t

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The EIAH is clearly assisting project promoters, where appropriate, in developing their projects. Furthermore, the EIAH has been most effective in providing services in the Transport, Energy, and Urban regeneration sectors. Also the EIAH services are available for public and private project promoters, including national promotional banks or institutions and investment platforms or funds and regional and local public entities. These are all sectors, activities, and service users, which are directly relevant to the mandate of the Hub. 
 The Regulation also mandates the Hub to leverage local knowledge to facilitate EFSI support across the Union, which as noted above is an area in which work is in progress and improvement will be needed, paying particular attention to the specific local needs of EU MS.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		our assessment is that the Hub addresses a number of needs, and can therefore be considered broadly relevant to its target groups and legal mandate.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 1_accomplishment of its mandate\EQ1_JC 1.2_eligible sectors-beneficiaries adequately served		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is also working closely with NPBIs and focuses in particular on building relationships with NPBIs from cohesion countries. The partnership between NPBIs and the EIAH is governed through Memoranda of Understanding (MoU), which foresee an active role for NPBIs in supporting project development at regional and national level. In cohesion countries, the EIAH support has been specifically focused on building NPBIs’ capacity with the aim to create a level playing field for development of EFSI projects. This cooperation has resulted in increased activity on both institutional and project levels.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We also found that the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the high satisfaction of beneficiaries. However, it did not have a sufficiently clear strategy or establish the criteria and procedures for targeting support where it could potentially add most value to the supply of investment projects, despite recording most of the information necessary to do so. We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources and just over 1 % of financial operations supported by the European Fund for Strategic Investments during the period benefited from a Hub assignment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Shortly after the Hub was set up, the Hub Coordination Committee took prompt action to identify unmet advisory needs in the EU by launching a study10.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		A key conclusion of the study was that the disconnection between needs and supply in advisory services was mainly due to project promoters’ difficulties in accessing advisory services, paying for the services, and finding a service provider. This conclusion signalled the need for the Hub to take active measures to address issues of access. Most of the top priority countries were cohesion countries with low EFSI uptake11.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In other words, the Hub began operating on the assumption that the requests for Hub support would largely reflect unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		26 In our survey12, beneficiaries generally rated their satisfaction as “high” for key aspects of the advisory services they received. Nearly 80 % of respondents rated the Hub contribution with regard to ensuring a smooth advisory process as “high” or “very high”, and over 90 % of them agreed that support was tailored to their needs (Figure 5).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, for the assignments made, the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the satisfaction of beneficiaries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, while most assignments were in priority sectors and Member States, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that the Hub largely met the goal of providing tailored advisory services to the high satisfaction of beneficiaries of Hub support. However, it did not have a sufficiently clear strategy or establish the criteria and procedures to target support to where it could add most value, despite recording most of the necessary information to do so.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Users of the EIAH services are mostly interested in capacity building support for projects, financial Instruments implementation and management, state aid, and on how to structure projects to improve their access to finance. perception on the quality of the services provided in the early stage of the Hub development is mixed. Four of the respondents claim that the services were not tailored to their needs and 4 respondents answered that the services were tailored to some extent. To make sure that the opinion of stakeholders is taken into account and that services are constantly improved, a more regular feedback procedure will need to be established and is being currently considered by the EIAH (shorter period of feedback, extending the services offered by fi-compass. There is a growing awareness of the high need for tailor made support, in which the EIAH could improve. There is a clear need for the advisory services offered by the EIAH.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		With reference to Pillar 2, interviewed stakeholders who had already cooperated with the EIAH indicated their satisfaction with the quality of cooperation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Considering the identification of needs, during 2016 and 2017 a two phase market gap analysis on the identification of current market needs for TA was carried out by PwC for the EIB. The first phase conducted in 2016 focused on the general market gap analysis, while the second one focused on the SME sector in 2017. The objective of the study was to assess the current situation concerning project advisory activities for investments and gaps in the technical and functional capacity at EU level.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\A. Relevance\EQ 2_responded needs beneficiaries		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The majority of EIAH beneficiary survey respondents’ and interviewees consider that the Hub fully met their needs or met their most important needs. Likewise, they considered that the level of EIAH expertise is high or very high and expressed satisfaction with the services of the Hub. All Hub beneficiaries interviewed were appreciative of the Hub’s service. They reported that the professional level of experts was outstanding; the Hub answered all their needs in a timely manner and the Hub’s support was essential for the progress of their projects

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most requests received during the period did not lead to an assignment of Hub support. Of the 1091 requests received, around 22 % were at the screening stage at 31 December 2018, either under assessment or awaiting further information, and around 52 % were assessed as queries to be “signposted” or provide with “light advice”. The Hub made assignments for 26 % of the requests received (285 out of 1 091 – Figure 3). The proportion of requests that led to assignments depended on the source. Requests received from the website were significantly less likely to become assignments than those received from expert sources. Less than 3 % of the requests received via the Hub’s website led to assignments (14 out of 447). Even after introducing automatic signposting from 2017 of some website requests, few website requests led to assignments (4.1 % in 2018). By contrast, around 27 % of requests received from expert sources led to assignment. To some extent, this reflected the fact that the expert sources carried out a certain amount of pre-screening before forwarding requests to the Hub for support.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		 In terms of its mandate to provide a single point of entry for technical assistance for authorities and project promoters, the EIAH representatives pointed out that the EIAH website acts as a good access point as 
evidenced by the relatively high number of requests received by the Hub. However, the results of the survey with users of the EIAH services showed that the ‘Hub’ needs to increase the awareness of its services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.1_as a single technical advisory hub		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our analysis indicates that EIAH services ensure the accomplishment of the EIAH mandate, since the EIAH provides technical assistance for project promotors in those cases when such a support is not available through an existing TA offer at EU level.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Advisory activities delivered under the EIAH mostly benefit ‘less developed’ regions of the EU. More than one half of the requests screened and processed by EIAH43 come from cohesion countries and regions,44 while over three quarters of the advisory assignments undertaken are with beneficiaries located in these regions.45 The top beneficiary countries of EIAH assignments are Romania, Bulgaria, Greece and Poland. In terms of progression of projects towards EFSI backed financing, EIAH passed over 50 project/platform leads to the EIB operational teams, half of which were earmarked as possible EFSI operations (proceeding to appraisal, approval and signature as relevant) and well over one half of these originated from cohesion countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		To date, EIAH has processed more than 60 requests that involved elements of capacity building for National Promotional Banks and Institutions (NPBIs) or public authorities, 80% of which were from the cohesion region. The capacity building requests typically address institutional development, financial instruments/Investment Platforms or project level support. These activities generally have a stronger impact on future projects and a longer lasting effect than assignments dedicated to one specific project.46 The assessment of the geographical balance of advisory activities should therefore also consider the type of assignments (not only their number) and their long-term impact in the beneficiary countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Local presence of EIAH is concentrated in cohesion countries. The EIAH regularly engages experts from EIB’s Advisory Services and other services to work on-site with project promoters, NPBIs and public authorities. Organisationally, the EIAH is a part of the EIB’s Advisory Services, of which over 40% of expert staff are based in several cohesion Member States to ensure local knowledge is built into their advisory work. Experts of JASPERS47 and other Advisory Service divisions (including EIAH) are based in offices across Bucharest, Vienna, Brussels, Warsaw and Sofia, which facilitates sharing of local knowledge and expertise across the services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		the EIAH is regularly organising different types of events for NPBIs with the aim to facilitate knowledge exchange and peer-to-peer learning. The annual EIAH Days events and incountry EIAH Roadshow are well established as delivery formats. Of 10 Roadshow events to date, 9 have been organised in cohesion countries and have focused on a

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.2_geographic and sectorial diversification		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is currently developing additional means of capacity building, specifically targeted to NPBIs from cohesion countries. NPBI coaching seminars are being developed to facilitate focused discussions around NPBI specific themes.48 Finally, the EIAH is also offering grant-funding support for NPBIs through a continuous Call for Proposals.49

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We conclude that, by the end of 2018, the Hub had not yet proven to be an effective tool for boosting investment. We found that the Hub was set up as a “demand-driven” tool with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it 
5 
would need. In the event, the Hub received few requests that could have led to assignments compared to the resources at its disposal

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Finally, we found limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018. The Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investments resulting from the Hub’s assignments during the period, which made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. The Hub had also completed too few assignments, by the end of 2018, to have made a significant contribution to boosting investment. In addition, as Hub support was mostly related to projects at an early stage, it may only have effects in the longer term. 
V

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		35 As regards the supply of projects suitable for investment, we found that nearly all assignments were project specific (265 out of 285 or 92 %). The Hub recorded 55 assignments related to EIB financial operations. 28 assignments were EFSI-related, of which 12 related to projects that had already received EFSI support i.e. the EIB financial operation had been approved, signed or disbursed, three to cancelled projects and 13 to projects undergoing the appraisal process. Overall, by the end of 2018 just over 1 % of the total approved EFSI supported financial operations benefited from a Hub assignment (12 out of 1 03118). 
3

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to increasing the supply of projects suitable for investment 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Insufficient follow-up of investments resulting from Hub assignments 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub’s procedures only provided for monitoring the completion of assignments (“output”) rather than following up whether assignments led to projects suitable for investment (“results”) (Box 4). Onc

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub did not systematically follow-up with EIB 
2

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		services or beneficiaries whether the project received finance through the EIB, EFSI or other sources or whether the investment ultimately took place. In particular, the Hub had no way to determine the number of completed assignments that attracted investors other than the EIB. 
B

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investment resulting from project specific assignments during the period. The lack of information on the results of assignments and the limitations affecting some of the indicators made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. 
3

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The vast majority of completed assignments were project specific (85 of 89 or 96 %) and most of those involved technical advice on projects at an early stage (77 of 85). As a result, it is not certain whether these projects will ultimately attract investment. 
5

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub had completed too few assignments to have had a significant impact on the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018, with three related to approved or signed EFSI operations. Completed assignments were heavily concentrated in the SME sector in Romania and Bulgaria. As

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Our conclusions relate to the set-up and operation of the Hub to the end of 2018. We conclude that at that time the Hub had not yet proven to be an effective tool for boosting investment in the EU. 
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		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most assignments related to the early stages of the project investment cycle, so they may only have effects in the longer term. Individual assignments may also contribute to large investments many times greater than the cost of providing the advisory service. Overall, we had found limited evidence of the Hub having made a significant contribution to the supply of projects suitable for investment by the end of 2018 (paragraphs 53-59).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		However, as per the EFSI Regulation, not all EIAH activities can have a direct, measurable impact on investment generation. In particular, the EIAH should also act as a single point of entry for technical assistance to assist project promoters, where appropriate, in developing their projects, leveraging local knowledge, providing a platform for peer-to-peer exchange and sharing of know-how and providing advice on investment platforms.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Third indent: Article 14(1) of the EFSI Regulation states that the EIAH shall have as its objective to provide advisory support for the identification, preparation and development of investment projects. Therefore, it is important to take into account that the project life cycle of an investment project is measured in years, particularly in the more complex decisionmaking framework of the public sector, with different stages needing to be consolidated before the project reaches implementation (requiring finance) and deployment as a real investment. 
Having a strict eligibility criterion based on the project stage would potentially result in the EIAH performing only last mile advisory assignments. This may significantly limit the ability of the EIAH to have any meaningful intervention, often considered important, at upstream level. In this case, projects under the identification and preparation stages, or assignments for long-term results such as PPPs or Investment Platforms could not be eligible and therefore, not all the objectives of the EFSI Regulation would be met. The EIAH has been active in these areas, and it is actually in these circumstances that “impact” in terms of the supply of investment projects will be recognised in a longer time frame than the one covered by the audit.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		the length of a project preparation cycle especially for large infrastructure projects (approximately ten years) makes it difficult for the EIAH to have an immediate, significant impact on the IIW.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		However, the length of a project preparation cycle especially for large infrastructure projects (around ten years) makes it difficult for EIAH to have an immediate, significant impact on the IIW window.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Second, targeting EIAH activities on identifying EFSI projects may be difficult because EIAH is a service driven by demand focusing on early technical assistance. The project appraisal for lending is a separate process carried out by different EIB services hence this poses a natural barrier which may be surpassed by enhanced dialogue and coordination between EIB services. 
EIAH has limited control on the split between sectors, although more or less the same sectors as per the EFSI regulation are covered. Since there are no quotas under EFSI 2.0 either on the coverage of sectors or countries EIAH does not pay particular attention to this aspect during implementation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		While the EIAH is not a tool focusing on EFSI exclusively, it can provide advisory services to project promoters eligible for EFSI. Projects don’t need to be EFSI ready to receive support (e.g. EIAH might channel funds from other EIB group instruments/products or is able to support non-EFSI/EIB projects). The updated framework partnership agreement between the EU and the EIB group, however, underlines an increased emphasis on EIAH to support the EFSI projects pipeline, whenever possible and relevant. This change to the partnership agreement is a reflection of the EFSI 2.0 regulation. The EIAH Biannual Technical report now provides an overview of the number EFSI projects supported (see section 6.2 on effectiveness of EIAH below).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Evidence indicates that the level of investment supported by the Hub so far has been fairly good209, but there is a clear room for improvement by boosting support to develop investable projects.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		With regard to the volume of investment activity supported by EIAH, 22 per cent of the allocated projects (13 out of 59) have so far been forwarded to the lending divisions of EIB. These projects were the most promising investable propositions.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The vast majority of these projects were in the public sector (12 projects). Health, transport, telecommunications and digital, and urban / rural development were the sectors with the highest amount of projects. France, Italy, Netherlands and Luxembourg are the countries where the bulk of these projects were developed. 
On top of the 13 assignments previously mentioned as investable propositions, 11 EIAH assignment proposals have been identified as potential EFSI operations.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.3_assistance resulted in investment projects		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		any project appraisal for lending is the responsibility of operation and lending teams in the EIB. In order to develop a project an idea has to be put forward, be designed and navigate regulations before reaching the point of being considered as an investable project. The Hub addresses these technical assistance needs as part of the pillar 2 activity (and is dependent on pillar three activity having already removed barriers or constraints). 
The project appraisal forms part of the next stage i.e. part of Pillar 1 (EFSI) activity. The assessment of whether a project is suitable for EFSI support or not is therefore one element which is considered after normal lending routes have been considered and thus there is a natural Chinese wall between the Hub and EFSI assessment. The concept that the Hub will devote itself to EFSI can be hence challenging.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.4_other objectives incl building capacities		Files\\5.EIB_2021_EFSI		The European Investment Advisory Hub has also helped to strengthen cooperation with NPBIs. The Hub supported several NPBIs on individual projects/investment platforms and provided capacity building to strengthen the skills of some NPBI staff. The Hub also worked with the more experienced NPBIs using them to deliver advisory services on its behalf in several countries. The implementation of Advisory Hub support was initially slow but picked up considerably during the evaluation period. The main reason for the slow start was a lack of clarity from NPBIs on the support they needed. While the number of Advisory Hub assignments has substantially increased, it is too early to judge whether the support provided will generate stronger cooperation with NPBIs in the future

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 3_ fulfilled its mandate and  objectives\EQ3_JC 3.4_other objectives incl building capacities		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Regarding NPBs/NPIs and the capacity building effects, the feedback received through the surveys and interviews shows that they are limited at the moment. Very few NPBs indicated in the survey that capacity building to provide local services is part of their cooperation with the Hub. Only one NPB indicated that they were able to provide new services to projects as a result of their collaboration with the Hub. The NPBs interviewed haven’t indicated any capacity building effect as a result of their cooperation with the Hub either. Situations vary in each Member State and one NPB explained that advisory services are already well-established in their country, hence there is no need to build further capacity. Another explained that their focus is on SMEs, whereas EIAH brings more added value to larger projects, pinpointing to a mismatch between the scopes of activity of the two. This is because, as previously mentioned, the NPBs’ developments are very different from one country to the other and the way the EIAH is supposed to interact is de facto is also different.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		While most assignments were in high priority sectors and Member States, few assignments related to the priority sectors for the Member States with the highest advisory needs. Hence, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target the overall unmet advisory needs. In addition, despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with partners to improve geographical coverage developed slowly due to legal complexity and the national promotional banks’ varying willingness and capacity to cooperate.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		A key conclusion of the study was that the disconnection between needs and supply in advisory services was mainly due to project promoters’ difficulties in accessing advisory services, paying for the services, and finding a service provider. This conclusion signalled the need for the Hub to take active measures to address issues of access. Most of the top priority countries were cohesion countries with low EFSI uptake11.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The EFSI regulation did not describe the advisory gaps with respect to pre-existing advisory services under other EU programmes to be covered by the Hub. In the Hub’s contractual framework, we only found two clearly identified circumstances where Hub support was considered to be 
10

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Priority sectors 
Transport and energy infrastructure, environment and resource efficiency 
Environment and resource efficiency 
SMEs and mid-caps SMEs and mid-caps, RDI 
13 
additional to other existing advisory initiatives. These related to the European Local Energy Assistance (ELENA) Facility for investments related to energy efficiency, renewable energy and transport and the Research and Innovation Advisory mandate (InnovFin) for research related investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Assignments covered priority sectors and Member States but a more proactive approach would have been required to better target unmet advisory needs

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As regards sectors, the Hub categorised assignments in line with the EFSI sectors of activity (Figure 6). Most assignments (215 of 285 or 83 %) related to the higher priority sectors identified in the needs assessment, i.e. transport, energy, environment and resource efficiency, and Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and mid-caps, the other assignments related to sectors identified as lower priority. A large proportion of the assignments were carried out by the EBRD for SMEs in four countries (133 of 285 or 47 %).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 6 – Most assignments were in the high priority sectors

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As regards geographical origin, we found that 58 % of assignments related to the Member States identified21 as having the highest advisory needs (Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, and Slovakia). We also found that this was largely due to the large number of assignments carried out by the EBRD in Romania, Bulgaria and Croatia (113). Our analysis showed that 32 % (49 of 152) of assignments directly managed by the EIB related to the Member with the highest advisory needs (Figure 7). Eight assignments related to EFSI operations in five cohesion countries.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 7 – Assignments in top priority Member States were concentrated in Romania and Bulgaria

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		While 83 % of assignments related to higher priority sectors and 58 % related to top priority Member States identified by the study on advisory needs (Table 1), we found that 10 % of assignments related to the priority sectors for the “top priority” Member States (i.e. energy, transport, and environment and resource efficiency, see Figure 8).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 8 – Few assignments were in the priority sectors for higher priority Member States

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, while most assignments were in priority sectors and Member States, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Most completed assignments related to SMEs in Romania (51 of 89 or 57 %), due to the large number carried out there in cooperation with the EBRD. For the 27 completed assignments directly managed by the EIB services, the most assignments in any given Member State was four (Poland) and no assignments had been completed in 13 Member States by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources and just over 1 % of EFSI supported financial operations during the period benefited from a Hub assignment. While most assignments were in high priority sectors and Member States, few assignments related to the priority sectors for the Member States with the highest advisory needs. Hence, a more proactive approach would have been required to better target the overall unmet advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In addition, despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with partners to improve geographical coverage developed slowly due to legal complexity and the NPBIs varying willingness and capacity to cooperate. Once established, cooperation with the EBRD generated significant numbers of assignments in the SME sector in the four countries concerned (paragraphs 25-50 ).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In all, the Hub had only completed 89 assignments by the end of 2018 %, with three related to approved or signed EFSI operations. Completed assignments were heavily concentrated in the SME sector in Romania and Bulgaria.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The requests for EIAH support are most frequent in Energy, Transport and Urban regeneration, which is in line with the mandate given by the EFSI Regulation. The geographical spread of the services covers 27 Member States. However, it is becoming evident that there is a need for more local support in countries with less capacity, for which the EIAH may need to develop local capacity and/or to develop partnerships with NPBs/local service providers. 
 Open question on whether to reach all regions with the highest needs; the hub should be decentralised (regional offices) like the EIB Advisory services, on which the Hub partly relies.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		However, more could be done to improve awareness and subsequent take-up of Hub services, as indicated by the interviewees from the Hub. Awareness issues were also raised in the survey of IIW Project Promoters, with 77% (n=68 out of 88) of project promoters saying they were not aware of the EIAH. Peer-to-peer exchanges could also be enhanced through the organisation of more frequent events where networking is facilitated.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Most EIAH beneficiary survey respondents’ stated that, among users of technical assistance, the services of the EIAH are moderately or well known

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The key areas of requests for EIAH support are transport, energy and urban/rural development (as per number of requests treated). This is partly explained by the high demand in the transport and energy sectors. The requests in the transport sector were high also due to call for proposals (CEF Blending) launched under the Connecting Europe Facility. Human capital, culture and health, agriculture and telecommunications and digital appeared to be sectors less well represented. The Hub stated that actions are being taken to motivate further requests from these underrepresented sectors. This is because although the Hub is demand driven and there are no quotas per sector, under EFSI 2.0 it is expected that the Hub will contribute to the sectorial and geographical diversification of the EFSI.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Regarding the split by Member State, the countries with the highest number of requests allocated were Bulgaria (six), Belgium (five), Poland (five), France (four) and Romania (four). For the number of requests received and treated, the highest number was from Italy (47), France (45), Bulgaria (39) and Spain (34)

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 4_sectors and geographies most impacted		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		identifying EFSI only projects is difficult for two reasons. Firstly, because EIAH is a service driven by demand, as previously mentioned. EIAH has limited control on the split between sectors, although more or less the same sectors as per the EFSI regulation are covered. Since there are no quotas under EFSI 2.0 either on the coverage of sectors or countries EIAH need not pay particular attention to this aspect during implementation. There is, however, more pressure to contribute to the sectorial and geographical diversification of EFSI; this is because EFSI 2.0 foresees a closer link between EIAH and the EFSI guarantee.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Despite the Hub’s efforts, cooperation with NPBIs to improve geographical coverage developed slowly 
41 A key means for the Hub to achieve the goal of addressing gaps in responding to advisory needs in Member States was to work in cooperation with partners at local level. To this end, the Hub sought to develop a network of agreements with local partner institutions, in particular Member States’ NPBIs and the EBRD. Such cooperation sought to encourage knowledge sharing, improve the supply of requests to the Hub and strengthen the local delivery of advisory services. We examined how cooperation with the NPBIs and the EBRD progressed over the period.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As at 31 December 2018, we found that the Hub had signed 25 cooperation agreements, in the form of Memoranda of Understanding (MoU), with NPBIs from 20 Member States (Annex III), setting out the level of cooperation with the Hub. Figure 9 depicts the nature of the cooperation covered by the MoU. In five Member States, the Hub had signed MoU with two NPBIs (Bulgaria, France, Germany, Lithuania and Poland). The eight Member States not covered by a MoU were Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Luxembourg, Malta, Romania, and The United Kingdom. The signature of a MoU has helped to formalise knowledge sharing with the Hub activities. In our survey, the main reason most frequently given by the NPBIs to establish a MoU was sharing knowledge and best practice. In this respect, the main action implemented under such cooperation was the organisation of communication events to raise awareness for Hub activities. Seven out of 20 NPBIs indicated that no cooperation activities had taken place by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 9 – Level of cooperation with NPBIs varies

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		NPBIs made a relatively small contribution to the supply of requests the Hub received in the period 2015-18 (62 out of 1 091 or 6 %), there was an increasing trend over the period 2015-2018, from three requests in 2015 to 28 in 2018. While the requests came from 18 Member States, nearly 80 % came from the NPBIs of nine Member States (Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia). In total, the Hub considered 17 of these requests as eligible assignments for further Hub support (11 % of EIB directly managed assignments) by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		One reason for the slow progress in developing cooperation was the difficulties in putting in place an appropriate contractual framework. We found that the establishment of agreements between the EIB and the NPBIs for the delivery of Hub advisory services financed by the EU budget required amendments to the contractual agreements between the EU and the EIB. This was especially the case when the FPA was amended in May 2017. In addition, the 2016 SGA was modified in December 2017 to define the terms and conditions for the provision of Hub financial support to NPBIs, 
28 
including requirements for NPBIs to keep sufficient records for the EIB to be able to check the use of Hub support

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Another reason for the slow progress in developing cooperation was the need for NPBIs to build capacity to process requests and deliver Hub services locally. The Hub took action to address this issue. The Hub’s 2016 budget included €7 million to support and address NPBIs capacity building needs and the local delivery of advisory services23. The Hub invited the NPBIs to propose initiative through a “Call for Proposals”. The Hub offered to fund up to 75 % of the eligible consultancy and personnel costs of accepted proposals. The proposals could include: 
o delivery of investment advisory services on behalf of the Hub; o establishment or development of organisational capacity; and o knowledge transfer for the development of a local advisory capacity.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Call for Proposals for capacity building was launched in December 2017. The Hub invited the NPBI to make proposals for initiatives of between €100 000 and €500 000 each. The Hub intended to keep the Call for Proposals open until June 2020 subject to the continued availability of funding. Proposals were to be accepted every three months. The first round of proposals were received in February 2018. Nine NPBIs submitted proposals, of which six proposals were given a positive assessment and the successful applicants were invited to negotiate a funding agreement. Only one funding agreement had been signed by 31 December 2018, due to the lengthy negotiations involved. No costs had been incurred by the end of 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our review of the evaluation procedures for the Call for proposals, we found that certain key evaluation criteria did not play a decisive role in the assessment of the proposals. For example, in the case of the only funding agreement signed by the end of 2018, the successful applicant gained less than half the available points under the criterion “proposal maturity and expected results”, which together accounted for less than 20 % of the total points awarded. The risk is that the support granted may have little impact on the local delivery of advisory services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		the EIB signed an Agreement in March 2017 for the Hub to provide support to the EBRD´s Advice for Small Businesses Programme.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		the SME sector in Bulgaria, Greece and Romania. Croatia was later included through a new modification of the SGA 201624. In order for the EBRD to play this role, the Commission and the EIB had to amend the FPA and the 2016 SGA covering the operation of the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub budgeted €5.0 million for cooperation with the EBRD, out of which the EBRD had committed €2.4 million by the end of 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		legal complexity as well as the NPBI’s varying willingness and capacity to cooperate contributed to slowing progress towards improving the geographical coverage of demand for and delivery of Hub supported advisory services. Once established, cooperation with the EBRD generated significant numbers of assignments in the sector and four countries concerned (Figure 6 and Figure 7).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In particular, the number of requests received directly through the Hub website or from NPBIs generated few assignments requiring Hub support (paragraphs 13-23 ).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Positive: The EIAH is within EIB Advisory services, and gives access to all of the EIB advisory services. functions as a dispatching centre to connect projects to the right services, both for public and private promoters. The Hub sees huge potential in collaboration with NPBs and NPIs, but countries with the highest needs do not always have experienced NPIs. scope of cooperation – some NPBs only intend to cooperate on the first level (informing about the EIAH as a potential access to technical assistance), while others intend to expand the cooperation further. - 
too early to assess effectiveness of cooperation

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		As also underlined in the EFSI 2.0 Regulation, local knowledge is to be leveraged by the Hub and the cooperation with NPBs/NPIs is seen as critical to achieving this. There are a number of mechanisms to build such partnerships:  The main institutional mechanism involves signing a memorandum of understanding (MoU) between the EIAH and the NPB/NPI. There are different levels of cooperation in the Memoranda: level 1, 2 and 3. If level 3 is reached, it means that the NPB/NPI delivers Technical assistance on behalf of the EIAH 
204 It should be noted that the survey was not sent out to all the EIAH beneficiaries due to time constraints (some requests are originated through intermediaries). 
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Independent Evaluation of the EFSI Regulation 
 Networking actions are also in place with the NPBs/NPIs. This can be bilateral, for instance through visits, or multilateral: for instance through events for sharing experience or the annual EIAH Day- a day when various NPBs and EIAH meet and share experiences 
MOUs (level 1 and 2) have been signed with 23 NPBs/NPIs so far - as of December 2017 (see Figure 31). 5 per cent of the requests received by EIAH originate from these NPBs205. 
The survey of NPBs provided some interesting findings on the cooperation with the Hub, too. As expected, most NPBs/NPIs collaborated with the Hub. The bulk of the collaboration was in the area of joint awareness rising and events, followed by capacity building to provide local services. The survey results suggest that EIAH has not led to the creation of new services in NPBs to date (most NPBs stated EIAH did not enable them to create new services). The situation is mutual, since NPBs had a limited contribution to the development of services by the EIAH in their respective country. When this was the case, the information provided regarded investment needs in the country and existing providers of technical assistance services. This suggests that there is room for increased cooperation between the Hub and NPBs/NPIs. 
A call for Proposals launched in December 2017 for the Delivery of local investment advisory services by National Promotional Banks (NPBs) aimed to (1) increase the scope of cooperation with individual NPBs and (2) address the issue of deeper level 3 cooperation. The cooperation mechanism in the Call included activities such as delivery of investment advisory services at local level, establishment or developing organisational capacity; and knowledge transfer for developing a local advisory capacity. 
According to interviewees, this objective was met by identifying NPBs who were interested in strengthening cooperation as those who responded to the call for proposals.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Cooperation between EIAH and other institutions operating at EU level to ensure better coverage of EIAH’s services is encouraged by the EFSI Regulation. The current partnership between the EIAH and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) is one example. EBRD has been providing SME support for 20 years and in 2017 an agreement was reached with the EIB to provide joint support for three countries (Romania, Greece, Bulgaria), which provides business advice to SMEs. The cooperation is it its early stages, and in the view of interviewees is developing smoothly, after some challenges related to signing the agreement between EBRD and EIB were overcome206.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The specific objective of the call is the selection of proposals from NPBs that would deliver local advisory services, with support from EIAH213. This would enable more NPBs to deliver technical assistance on behalf of their Member State and the Hub. Interviewees from the Hub mentioned that the Call allows the Hub to build their understanding of how to help each NPBs in their own particular circumstances.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews revealed that the level of cooperation between NPBs and EIAH depends on individual demand. NPBs tend to be very different in terms of services they offer, sectors covered, technical assistance capacity and interest in collaboration with the Hub. 
The nature of the collaboration through MoUs with the NPBs interviewed covered knowledge / best practices sharing, national local point of contact and information dissemination. Some NPBs indicated that there is a need for the Hub services in their countries, but that it is too early to comment on the success of the cooperation with the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The EIAH is currently collaborating on a regular basis with SRSS.. The cooperation started due to some initial overlap between EIAH and SRSS. For instance, the Romanian government had asked both the EIAH and SRSS for support for the creation of the NPB. Now SRSS is supporting this initiative with a feasibility study and EIAH may take over implementation of the TA at a later stage. Whilst there is now coordination in place, potential overlap with SRSS needs to be monitored. 
Other forms of cooperation include the Agreement with EBRD and cooperation with TA services of managing authorities under ESIF.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		The EIAH is addressing specific challenges of SMEs through partnerships. In addition to its collaboration with SME-focused European and national institutions, the EIAH has engaged with the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) to provide direct support to SMEs operating in challenging environments with limited availability or access to professional business advice. SMEs in Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece and Romania are receiving direct advisory through the EBRD’s Advice for Small Businesses (ASB) programme. The programme is currently ongoing and aims to support over 250 advisory projects and complementary activities in the four Member States. 
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		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		Under the fi-compass platform, the EIB is actively providing advisory support to ESIF Managing Authorities interested in taking advantage of the Omnibus Regulation and, in addition to the areas listed in Table 3 by EIAH, is actively working on EFSI-ESIF combinations in the following areas: • 
• 
Awareness-raising events targeting Managing Authorities across the EU; a case study of practical combinations of EFSI-ESIF has been developed; 
The

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\B. Effectiveness\EQ 5_effectively used the expertise		Files\\9. EIB 2019 geo space		and 
General awareness-raising activities through specific EFSI-ESIF combination presentations at EIAH roadshows; 
48 Different themes and delivery formats are being conceived following a survey of demand among NPBIs. The first series of such seminars, covering PPPs, Energy Performance Contracting and Investment Platforms, was 
delivered in Budapest in June 2019. 49 The Call is published on the EIAH website: https://eiah.eib.org/about/local-delivery-of-investment-advisory 
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• 
Coaching of Managing Authorities and in some instances feasibility work (e.g. facilitating EFSI-ESIF combinations in the agriculture sector of Greece; work is underway to explore similar combinations in Slovakia and Slovenia).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that no formal ex ante evaluation specific to the Hub took place before it began operating to determine the financial needs of the new initiative. 
15 This lack of prior assessment was reflected in the provisions of the EFSI regulation related to the Hub. While the regulation set a budget for the Hub, it did not provide any targets or expectations regarding the desirable level of advisory services by 
8 Article 14(2) of EFSI Regulation. 9 Article 18(1) of the Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No 1268/2012 on the rules of application of the financial rules applicable to the EU general budget (OJ L 362, 20.12.2012, p. 1). 
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geographical area, policy sector or Hub activity or on the approach to take to address advisory needs.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Commission and the EIB set up the Hub as a “demand-driven tool” with limited prior assessment of the advisory needs it would address, the level of demand it was likely to receive, or the amount of resources it would need.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub had received few requests that could have led to assignments by the end 2018 compared to the resources available

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub received 1091 requests, less than one request per day on average over the period mid 2015-2018. The biggest single source of requests was directly from project promoters via the Hub’s website (41 %), with the remainder coming from EIB services, the EBRD, NPBIs and the Commission (“expert sources”). Although the total number of requests received rose each year, the requests received via the Hub’s website decreased (Figure 2). Part of that decrease resulted from automatically forwarding queries to other services after a redesign of the website in 2017. At the same time there was a rise in requests received from expert sources, in particular EIB services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Figure 2 – The sources of requests evolved in the period 2015-18

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The low level of assignments carried out is reflected in the use of the Hub’s budget as the Hub did not spend much of the available funding during the first three and a half years (Table 2). In total, €68.1 million of commitment appropriations were made available from the EU budget to the Hub during the period 2015 to 2018. We found that budgetary implementation in the first years of Hub activity was lower than expected (only 36 % in 2015 and 42 % in 2016). As a result, in 2015 and 2016, the Commission transferred €18 million in payment appropriations from the Hub budget line to other EU budget lines. The €43.3 million the Commission paid to the EIB in respect the Hub’s activities during the period included significant amounts of prefinancing in line with the contractual framework. As at 31 December 2018, the actual eligible costs of Hub attributable to the EU budget for the period 2015-2018 were €26.2 million, i.e. only 26 % of the amounts available from the EU budget.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In our view, the Hub was set up on the assumption that it would have received a higher number of requests for support that could have led to assignments than turned out to be the case. As a result, the Hub did not spend much of the available funding during the first three and a half years of its operation.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Few Hub assignments had been completed by the end of 2018 
56 We found that the Hub had completed only 89 advisory assignments by the end of 2018, 27 managed directly by the EIB services, mostly for public sector beneficiaries, and 62 carried out in cooperation with the EBRD related to SMEs in the private sector. On average the EIB managed assignments cost around €85 000 and took just over 14 months to complete and EBRD managed assignments cost around €18 000 and took less than 6 months to complete. For 32 of the 89 completed assignments where information was available, the average estimate for the investment related to a completed EIB managed assignment was €301 million, compared to €1.3 million for the SME related assignments completed in cooperation with the EBRD. Three completed assignments related to approved or signed EFSI operations by 31 December 2018.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		As Hub support was mostly related to projects at an early stage, it may only have effects in the longer term. However, individual assignments may contribute to large investments many times greater than the cost of providing the advisory service.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In the event, the Hub received few requests that could have led to assignments compared to the resources at its disposal.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		22. The concept of the EIAH was a novelty in the environment of EU supported advisory activities that have been developed from mid-2015. Its demand driven nature (not linked to a specific financing scheme) rendered its ramp up phase longer than initially expected. The EIAH had first to be set up within the EIB and it also had to establish a network with NPBs. All those tasks took quite some time and did not require massive budgetary resources. 
Additionally, as other EU grant instruments, the EIAH Specific Grant Agreements have an N+2/N+3 implementation period, which has a direct impact on the overall budget consumption. Part of the EUR 68.1 million available in EU budgetary commitments have an implementation period until end-2020 hence, the EIAH could not have fully consumed already the amounts made available to it by end-2018. 
The annual EIAH budgetary consumption has already picked up with the increase of advisory assignments performed by the EIAH.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 Concerning the budget, the Hub is in a ramp up phase and therefore not all the available budget has been used to date. However the forecast of the Hub is that all of the budget will be spent. Next year it is expected that there will be ‘overspending’ in annual terms

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Interviews suggest that after a ramp up phase throughout 2015 and 2016, EIAH underspent their allocated budget. Since then, there has been an effort to balance out unused budget during the ramp up phase by reallocating money to the current phase of operation of the Hub. Overall allocated resources have been appropriate to the needs of the Hub.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 6_financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Although currently the resources committed are adequate this could change in the near future if interest in and workload of the EIAH picks up. An indication of this is the sharp rise in spend on support consultancy in the 2017 grant agreement which covers the period January 2017 – December 2019.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub Coordination Committee should endeavour to target its support and resources better by: 
(i) defining the specific criteria for assessing the value for advisory support, including additionality with regard to other EU programmes, type of support, potential impact on investment, and sectors and geographical areas; 
(ii) enhancing screening procedures for assessing the value of potential assignments in order to maximise the Hub’s contribution to identified priorities for avisory support; 
(iii) further developing cooperation with NPBIs to improve the geographical coverage of demand for and delivery of Hub supported advisory services.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In addition, we found that the Hub had insufficient procedures for following up the investments resulting from Hub assignments during the period. The lack of information on the results of assignments and the limitations affecting some of the Hub’s performance indicators made it difficult to monitor and evaluate the Hub’s performance in this regard. In any case, the Hub had completed too few assignments by the end of 2018 to have had a significant impact on the supply of projects suitable for investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Recommendation 3 – Improving the measurement of performance To monitor and improve its performance, the Hub Coordination Committee should: 
(i) follow up the results of providing advisory support (i.e. whether assignments lead to projects suitable for investment); 
(ii) develop results-related indicators and, where appropriate, targets; 
(iii) compare the actual costs of each completed project-specific Hub assignment to its results in terms of expected investment for the purpose of contributing to the assessment of the Hub performance.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Under the 2021-2027 InvestEU programme, it is proposed that the InvestEU Advisory Hub managed and hosted by the Commission will cover 13 EU centrally-managed advisory initiatives currently available including the current Hub. The proposal aims to simplify and improve the existing arrangements for coordinating and providing advisory services to support investment.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 No issues have been identified as concerns the governance model, but as noted, there is a need to accommodate evolving demands on the model for provision of services (notably availability of advisory support at local level).

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 7_governance model efficient_objectives		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		In general, interviewees were of the view that the governance model put in place between the European Commission and the EIB is efficient. This was true for both the framework partnership agreement (FPA) between EU and the EIB, which puts in writing the expected activities, fee structure and contribution to labour implementation costs, as well as yearly specific grant agreements which highlight annual priority areas for EIAH activity. The Coordination Committee that includes representatives from EC (ECFIN, REGIO, RTD), and the EIB (ASD and PJ) is also facilitating coordination aspects. 
Contributing to overall efficiency of the governance model are the fortnightly meetings between ECFIN and EIAH, which help in discussing day to day aspects of EIAH operation. 
The results of the EIAH beneficiary survey showed that the governance model is efficient and it doesn’t put any burden on EIAH beneficiaries. Most of the respondents said that the service they received was from EIAH staff. Moreover, the majority of respondents stated that the speed of response and answers when interacting with the Hub was fast or very fast.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 The awareness on the services provided by the EIAH is still relatively limited. Insufficient awareness about the EFSI offer: In terms of awareness and clarity over what EFSI has to offer, still further efforts are needed to explain the specific products and the role of the Investment Platforms.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		On the other hand, other stakeholders indicated that the visibility and local presence of the EIAH could be improved. T

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\C. Efficiency\EQ 8_communication methods		Files\\6.EIB_2018_EFSI		Despite its relatively limited timeline of operation, the EIAH has made some progress. Even though visibility and local presence remains an issue (some representatives of NPBs/NPIs indicated low awareness or low level of interaction with the Hub), NPBs/NPIs that had already cooperated with the Hub were satisfied with the quality of cooperation. Similarly, interviewed representatives of the EIB Group that have been involved in EFSI operations reported a positive experience with the services provided by the EIAH. EIAH continues to focus on awareness raising activities such as targeted roadshows and the development of a strong local presence in order to stimulate appropriate and relevant demand for its advisory offer.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		our review of the Hub’s legal and contractual framework showed that the Hub’s complementarity with these advisory services was not clearly defined when it began operating.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		In the Hub’s contractual framework, we only found two clearly identified circumstances where Hub support was considered to be 
10

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		Priority sectors 
Transport and energy infrastructure, environment and resource efficiency 
Environment and resource efficiency 
SMEs and mid-caps SMEs and mid-caps, RDI 
13 
additional to other existing advisory initiatives. These related to the European Local Energy Assistance (ELENA) Facility for investments related to energy efficiency, renewable energy and transport and the Research and Innovation Advisory mandate (InnovFin) for research related investment. 
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		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		17. The complementarity of EIAH is fully enshrined in the current EIAH procedures. EIAH advisers have a critical role when screening the requests that come through. Each assignment has its specificity and circumstances that make it eligible or not under an EU initiative. As described in the Annex I, most of the advisory support offer under the 2014-2020 MFF is performed by the EIB, which simplifies the complementarity check during the screening/ allocation exercise hosted by the EIAH when reviewing the incoming advisory requests. Therefore, the complementarity check could be easily conducted by the EIAH team and formally addressed through the screening process (as described in the EIAH Procedures Manual). These aspects are the ones to be screened and assessed by the EIAH adviser in order to decide whether the proposed EIAH action can be complementary or not.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		An EIAH screening group discusses all assignments before they proceed and includes representatives for the other EU advisory mandates (including JASPERS, ELENA, InnovFin Advisory, etc.). 
However, the Commission acknowledges that this additionality rationale was not systematically recorded in all assignment descriptions.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\4.ICF evaluation_Annex10_Summary of previous evaluation evidence		E&Y (2016) Evaluation 
 No overlaps with other advisory services within the EIB. They pointed at the fact that the Hub enhances cooperation as it acts more as a coordination centre, which directs public and private project promoters to other EIB advisory services. 
 In terms of complementarity, there are services provided by others, such as private sector consultants, trade and commercial associations, NPBs, EC funded technical assistance services, etc. It is therefore important that the EIAH continues to exercise care in avoiding crowding out of the private sector and to ensure complementarity of its services. 
EQ

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		As regards the internal coherence within the EIB advisory services offers, the Hub is allocating resources (staff) or tasks to a specialised advisory department within the EIB such as ELENA, InnovFin Advisory or Decentralised Financial Instruments Advisory (DFIA). This polling system of expert resources seems to be an efficient scheme that could be further expanded and streamlined in the future.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\D. Coherence\EQ 9_ coherent with other existing advisory initiatives\EQ 9_JC 9.1_adequate processes		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Concerning private sector initiatives, the EIAH is aware that there are consultancies across the EU that might be providing similar services. In order to avoid any unintended crowding-out effects of the private sector the EIAH is constantly monitoring these offers to reduce the risk of crowd-out by substituting other standard services. Crowding-out effects might need to be further investigated in future evaluations.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 10_EU added value		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		The Hub lacked a clear strategy and procedures for targeting support 
28 We found that no formal strategy for targeting Hub support had been adopted by the 31 December 2018 even though the Hub’s contractual framework provided for the Coordination Committee “to review and agree strategy”13 and the external consultant engaged by the Coordination Committee concluded that Hub should target its activities14. 
29 In February 2018, the Coordination Committee decided that the Hub´s de facto strategy was duly reflected in its annual work programmes15. However, we found that these programmes neither sufficiently explained how the Hub's activities were designed to contribute to boosting investment nor included any targets or expected 
13 Article 4(3) of the Framework Partnership Agreement (FPA) on the Hub between the EU and the EIB. 
14 Study on “Market gap analysis for advisory services under the Hub”, PWC, October 2016. 15 Minutes of the Coordination Committee meeting in February 2018. 
60 % 80 % 100 % 
19 
results up to the end of the funding period (i.e. 2020) regarding priorities for advisory support. 
30 The Hub developed criteria for screening the eligibility of requests. However, we found that the Hub did not establish criteria and procedures for determining whether a potential assignment represented high, medium or low value in terms of its likely contribution to the supply of investment projects.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 10_EU added value		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We expected the Hub to have developed clear criteria for judging the value of an assignment, based on the priorities in the EFSI regulation, such as: 
— additionality – the EFSI regulation provided for Hub support to be in addition to existing EU advisory support initiatives; 
— type of support - the Hub’s established policy was that priority should be given to project specific requests first, then to non-project specific requests that might indirectly contribute to increasing the supply of investment projects16; 
— potential impact based on key project features (e.g. project stage and investment size) – bigger, more mature projects will be more likely to go ahead and generate a greater contribution to boosting investment than smaller projects at an earlier stage of development; 
— sector or geographical area – assignments corresponding to the priorities for Member States and sectors identified by the needs assessment would be considered as “higher value” (paragraph 16). 
31 Despite not developing criteria for rating the value of potential assignments,

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that some beneficiaries questioned the additionality of Hub support with respect to other advisory sources

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that close to 50 % of respondents reported that they could have obtained the same advisory support from other public or private advisory entities.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\3.ECA_2020_EIAH		We found that close to 50 % of respondents reported that they could have obtained the same advisory support from other public or private advisory entities.

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The opinions were almost equally split between respondents who think they could have obtained similar support from an organization in their country and those who disagree; it is hence impossible to draw a conclusion on the relevance of the Hub basing the judgement on the currently available data from the survey

		3. EIAH		3. EIAH\E. Added value\EQ 11_compared to what MS acting on a national or regional level		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Our assessment indicates that the EIAH provided EU added value in particular in Member States where technical and functional capacity gaps persist (see section 6.1.16.1 and 6.1.3) and in supporting knowledge exchange across such Member States. From our discussion of the local needs above, it is clear that EU added value will vary according to the local TA capacity and offer in a given Member State, and the level of cooperation between EIAH and the local NPB.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ 1_JC 1.3 Communication promotion actions undertaken		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Communication is essential for relevance. Raising awareness is of particular salience in the case of a recently new developed portal. Different efforts were channelled towards communication activities: 
 The number of events attended or organised. EIPP participated in 92 events and meetings where potential stakeholders (project promoters and investors) were present over the last two years. The presence at events consisted either in a speaking slot or a stand / booth. The majority of events and meetings by far took place in Belgium (29 meetings and 12 events). In Germany, Italy, Estonia, Ireland, Poland and Spain relatively more events than in other countries were organised (six in Germany and four in the rest of the countries). EIPP attended at least one event in the majority of Member States; 
 During events, promotional materials were distributed to participants raising awareness about the portal. Promotional leaflets were developed in different EU languages. The leaflets provide information on how the portal could be useful for different categories of stakeholders, eligibility criteria of projects and relevant sectors covered. The EIPP project booklet presents detailed examples of projects in different sectors; 
 Videos- different videos about EIPP were developed and are visible on the EIPP homepage or on the European Commission’s page. Some examples are the EIPP tutorial video, EIPP video with VP Katainen and EIPP matchmaking event testimonials.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ 1_JC 1.4_~pitching  matchmaking organised		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Following-up on feedback received from project promoters during the various events/meeting and through the on-line surveys, the Portal is organising more match making events and e-pitching to increase the projects' visibility towards investors and their chances of receiving financing.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\A. Relevance\EQ1_EIPP’s design and activities been relevant\EQ1_JC 1.2_helpful in the achievement of EIPP mandate		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		A fee-based system was introduced to avoid frivolous project submissions, these have now been removed. Interviewees believed that the removal of this fee has led to a reduction of the administrative burden involved in publishing projects on EIPP, and is encouraging more potential project promoters to use the Portal.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.1_known among project promoters and actively used		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The analysis indicates that due to the high number of visits, contacts between promoters and investors and events organised in several Member States the Portal is answering in general to the need for more transparency of investment opportunities in the EU. EIPP acts as a platform that increases the visibility of projects to investors in line with its mandate. The Portal responds to the needs of project promoters – aspect detailed in the last part of this sub-section. The geographical spread of the services is good and covers 28 Member States.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.2_visibility		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Most of the NPBs surveyed stated that they are aware of the opportunities and services provided by the Portal. Their high level of awareness constitutes a good starting point for an increase in awareness at local level among potential project promoters and investors. Very few NPBs stated that they do not consider there is a need for a tool such as the EIPP in facilitating visibility for investment projects and /or project development and deal making. A few other NPBs were not sure there is a need for a tool such as the Portal, suggesting that there is room to create further awareness 
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of the opportunities brought about by the Portal. NPBs mentioned the following limitations of the Portal in its current form: 
 Limited awareness of the existence of the tool; and  More suitable for smaller projects. 
The limited awareness surrounding the Portal was also confirmed by the survey of IIW financial intermediaries. Most IIW financial intermediaries were not aware or had very limited awareness of the Portal. This explains to a certain extent why only very few IIW financial intermediaries had used the Portal

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		the survey of EIPP project promoters highlights some potential issues with the quality of investors. This suggests that the quality standards investors are vetted against should be improved. However, this situation could also be caused by a different type of situation, namely the fact that some contacts are also made by people not registered on the EIPP portal as investors. They see the name of the organisation, find companies’ contact details online and contact the promoters outside the portal and its registration procedures. Out of 47 survey respondents who indicated they had been contacted by investors, 13 indicated that they felt that those who approached them were either disingenuous or had dishonest intentions.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Evidence indicates that the number of visits to the portal is high, which shows that the Portal has managed to increase transparency of investment opportunities and render these opportunities known to a high number of stakeholders. However, survey responses indicate one area of concern relates to the quality of investors operating through the portal. It was suggested that this can be improved as discussed in our section on relevance above. The evidence regarding whether the projects published on the Portal received investment after being contacted by investors through the portal is mixed. The survey of project promoters indicated that the proportion of EIPP projects having received investment was below initial expectations218.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\B. Effectiveness\EQ 2_ increasing visibility information available on projects\EQ 2_JC 2.3_deemed as useful by its users		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		The potential added value of the Portal is to bring together promotors and investors that would not otherwise have been aware of their mutual interest and capacities. 
Our assessment indicates that the EIPP is in a early stage to be able to truly assess its EU added value. Currently sustainable matches between investors and investees do not happen often enough, which seems to be a result of two factors: (i) the portal only having been launched in June 2016 and hence not enough time might have passed for some projects to identify investors and vice versa, and (ii) the quality of investors operating on the portal (ensuring as much as possible that the potential for spamming or even scams attempts is restrained). 
To improve the added value, the EIPP should undertake further efforts to screen investors operating on the portal, and engage in outreach activities towards potential investors (this could be done in a joint effort with EIAH or other TA services), with the cooperation of EIAH. 
The portal will also have to keep the inflow of new projects at a reasonable level, to be able to attract larger numbers of credible potential investors. Diversity in terms of sector and scale of projects was mentioned by some of the interviewees as lacking, hence this aspect could also be improved.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\C. Efficiency\EQ 3_ financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		This clearly shows that resource efficiency will depend on the overall number of projects uploaded and published at the end of the five year budget, and a larger number of published projects will improve efficiency on a unit cost basis. Efficiency on a unit cost basis can further be improved by increasing the number of projects uploaded that will eventually be published.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\C. Efficiency\EQ 3_ financial resources appropriately sized		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Process efficiency has increased over time, likely a function of a learning effect amongst staff undertaking project screening

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		Internal coherence depends on the opportunity to develop synergies and to complement the work of EFSI and the EIAH. This has been considered to some extent under effectiveness.

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		External coherence refers to the work of the Portal in identifying similar EU and MS initiatives and developing agreements to mutual cooperation. While there are initiatives which slightly overlap with the Portal, these have been identified and cooperation agreements were signed to ensure synergies are explored. It is important to continue with this approach to explore these synergies as much as possible. 
As regards external coherence, there are some similar initiatives to the Hub at EU level: 
 Global Infrastructure Hub;  SIF-Source (for public infrastructure projects);  EuroQuity (managed by bpifrance mainly for SMEs);  a number of other national or regional project portals / initiatives. 
The Global Infrastructure Hub is an international initiative powered by the G20. Its goal is to boost the quality and flow of government infrastructure projects. A variety of market resources are shared on the website, one of them being a project pipeline including investment ready projects. It is different from EIPP, since only governments can upload their projects to the platform (not open to the private sector)224. 
SIF is a non-profit foundation situated in Geneva. It manages the development of SOURCE, a global initiative bringing together Multilateral Development Banks and Private-public Partners. SOURCE provides support for the preparation of projects (improvement of infrastructure project bankability, boosting technical capacities and management risk skills etc)225. 
Euroquity is a service created by Bpifrance. Its goal is to bring together companies and development partners. It is present in Europe and Africa226. 
At the moment it appears that the above-mentioned initiatives are complementary to the Portal, hence that there is room for cooperation with these initiatives to explore any existing synergies (except a couple of them with whom agreements were already signed). 
A Cooperation Agreement was already signed with the Global Infrastructure Hub. The cooperation mechanisms includes: EIPP adding Global Infrastructure Hub in the list of partners on its website, identifying those projects that could win from being part of the GIPP, while the GIPP will direct EU-based projects to EIPP and disseminate information about EIPP to its clients and partners227. 
Another Cooperation Agreement was signed with SIF. Both parties will mention the other as partners on their websites, forward to each other projects they consider could benefit from access to the other party, and cooperate / speak on the occasion of events, among other228. 
A Cooperation Agreement was signed with EuroQuity/Bpifrance, which entails the exchange projects for publication on the respective platforms. The collaboration will 
224 https://www.gihub.org/, Accessed 20/03/2018 225 https://public.sif-source.org/, Accessed 20/03/2018 226 https://www.euroquity.com/en/home, Accessed 20/03/2018 227 EIPP, GIPP. (2017). EIPP- Global Infrastructure Hub COOPERATION ARRANGEMENTS 228 EIPP, SIF. (2017). EIPP- SIF COOPERATION ARRANGEMENTS 
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also entail a closer technical cooperation between the two platforms, as well as joint promotional initiatives and events organisation and/or participation. The research team approached some of the Portal’s partners (Bpifrance, Startups Belgium and the Global Infrastructure Fund) to gather feedback on their cooperation with the Portal. The only responsive organisation was Bpifrance. The organisation was very positive concerning the partnership with the Portal, albeit in its early stages, since it helps EU companies gain visibility and attract more investors. The collaboration with the Portal includes support from Bpifrance for the Portal’s digital (epitching) and face to face matchmaking events

		4. EIPP		4. EIPP\D. Coherence\EQ 5_coherent with other existing major EU-wide platforms		Files\\8.ICF_independant evaluation_EFSI		.






Content

												year

												2018		2019		2021*

		EIPP survey of project promoters		Implemented annually by the EC						Promoters contacted		tbc		691		1028

				Except in 2020 due to the Covid-crisis						Number of responses		61		156		48

										Response rate		tbc		23%		5%

		EIPP survey of investors		Implemented annually by the EC (since 2019)						Investors contacted				234		378

				Except in 2020 due to the Covid-crisis						Number of responses				33		32

										Response rate				14%		8%

										* Including InvestEU Portal project promoters / investors

		Other surveys conducted in 2018		As part of the independent evaluation of EFSI regulation (by ICF)								Number of responses		Response rate [in %]

										Survey of project promoters under IIW		90		45%

										Survey of financial intermediaries under IIW		20		26%

										Survey of National Promotional Banks		12		37%

										Survey of beneficiaries of EIAH assistance		20		17%





EIPP project promoters

		

		1. What type of organization do you represent?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio										2021

		Public entity				9		15%		11		7%		3		6%								Private company		45

		Private company				46		75%		139		88%		45		94%								Public entity		3

		Financial intermediary				0		0%		N/A		N/A		0		0%

		Non-profit organisation/NGO				N/A		N/A		4		3%		0		0%

		Other (please specify)				6		10%		2		1%		0		0%

		No Answer				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		2. If private company, which category do you fall in?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Micro (<10 employees)				29		48%		90		65%		32		71%

		Small (between 11 and 49 employees)				13		21%		39		28%		10		22%

		Medium (between 50 and 249 employees)				2		3%		7		5%		3		0%

		Mid-cap (between 250 and 3000 employees)				1		2%		3		2%		0		0%

		Large (>3000 employees)				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		No Answer				16		26%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												2018		2019		2021

						61		1		139		1.0001		45		0.934								Micro (<10 employees)				48%		65%		71%

		3. When did you submit your project to the EIPP?																						Small (between 11 and 49 employees)				21%		28%		22%

																								Medium (between 50 and 249 employees)				3%		5%		0%

				2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio										Mid-cap (between 250 and 3000 employees)				2%		2%		0%

		2016		22		45%		21		13%		5		10%										Large (>3000 employees)				0%		0%		0%

		2017		27		55%		25		16%		3		6%										No Answer				26%		N/A		N/A

		2018 (until February)		0		0%		66		42%		7		15%

		2019		N/A		N/A		44		28%		11		23%

		2020		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		10		21%

		2021 (until June)		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		12		25%

		TOTAL		49				156				48

		4. In which country/countries is the project you submitted to the EIPP being planned/undertaken?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Austria				5		8%		15		5%		3		4%

		Belgium				7		11%		8		3%		3		4%								Column1		2018		2019		2021

		Bulgaria				5		8%		9		3%		0		0%								Czech Republic		0%		2%		3%

		Croatia				5		8%		4		1%		1		1%								Finland		0%		2%		4%

		Cyprus				1		2%		8		3%		0		0%								Luxembourg		0%		2%		1%

		Czech Republic				0		0%		7		2%		2		3%								Malta		0%		1%		0%

		Denmark				2		3%		7		2%		4		5%								Slovakia		0%		1%		0%

		Estonia				1		2%		6		2%		0		0%								Slovenia		0%		2%		4%

		Finland				0		0%		6		2%		3		4%								Cyprus		2%		3%		0%

		France				9		15%		14		5%		5		7%								Estonia		2%		2%		0%

		Germany				7		11%		27		9%		6		8%								Ireland		2%		2%		3%

		Greece				10		16%		16		5%		3		4%								Latvia		2%		2%		0%

		Hungary				3		5%		7		2%		5		7%								Poland		2%		3%		3%

		Ireland				1		2%		7		2%		2		3%								Denmark		3%		2%		5%

		Italy				14		23%		20		7%		6		8%								Lithuania		3%		1%		0%

		Latvia				1		2%		7		2%		0		0%								Hungary		5%		2%		7%

		Lithuania				2		3%		4		1%		0		0%								Sweden		7%		5%		4%

		Luxembourg				0		0%		5		2%		1		1%								Austria		8%		5%		4%

		Malta				0		0%		3		1%		0		0%								Bulgaria		8%		3%		0%

		Netherlands				6		10%		15		5%		3		4%								Croatia		8%		1%		1%

		Poland				1		2%		10		3%		2		3%								Romania		8%		4%		1%

		Portugal				8		13%		11		4%		5		7%								Netherlands		10%		5%		4%

		Romania				5		8%		11		4%		1		1%								Belgium		11%		3%		4%

		Slovakia				0		0%		4		1%		0		0%								Germany		11%		9%		8%

		Slovenia				0		0%		5		2%		3		4%								United Kingdom		11%		8%

		Spain				10		16%		26		9%		8		11%								Portugal		13%		4%		7%

		Sweden				4		7%		14		5%		3		4%								France		15%		5%		7%

		United Kingdom				7		11%		25		8%		N/A		N/A								Greece		16%		5%		4%

		Other				0		0%		3		1%		6		8%								Spain		16%		9%		11%

		Total				114				304				75										Italy		23%		7%		8%

																								Other		0%		1%		8%

		5. What sector(s)/field(s) does your project (or project idea) cover?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Knowledge and digital economy				14		23%		58		29%		22		36%

		Energy				13		21%		19		9.5%		5		8%

		Transport				10		16%		23		12%		9		15%

		Social infrastructure				9		15%		18		9%		3		5%

		Financing for SMEs and mid-caps				13		21%		44		22%		13		21%

		Environment and resource efficiency				16		26%		38		19%		9		15%

		No Answer				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		6. Please indicate the stage at which you submitted your project to the EIPP:

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio										Column1		Column12		2018		2019		2021

		Planning				N/A		N/A		12		8%		4		8%												Procurement		3%		7%		6%

		Feasibility assessment				10		16%		24		15%		9		19%												Planning		N/A		8%		8%

		Structuring				10		16%		22		14%		8		17%												Late construction  (replaced in 2019 by Construction completed)		3%		8%		10%

		Procurement				2		3%		11		7%		3		6%												Structuring		16%		14%		17%

		Partial financing secured				14		23%		46		29%		10		21%												Early construction (replaced in 2019 by Construction-started)		10%		17%		17%

		Early construction (replaced in 2019 by Construction-started)				6		10%		26		17%		8		17%												Feasibility assessment		16%		15%		19%

		Late construction  (replaced in 2019 by Construction completed)				2		3%		12		8%		5		10%												Partial financing secured		23%		29%		21%

		Other (please specify)				7		11%		3		2%		1		2%										Other (please specify)				11%		2%		2%

		No Answer				10		16%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

						61		1		156		0.9999		48

		7. Where did you hear about the EIPP?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		European Commission Staff				16		26%		62		35%		16		27%

		European Commission Website				33		54%		66		38%		23		39%

		Twitter				3		5%		2		1%		0		0%

		Facebook				2		3%		2		1%		0		0%

		LinkedIn				1		2%		6		3%		5		8%

		Event				2		3%		8		5%		2		3%

		Press				7		11%		12		7%		1		2%

		Other (website, etc.)				10		16%		17		10%		12		20%

		No Answer				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		8. Was it easy to submit your project(s)? 

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes				55		90%		145		93%		41		85%

		No				6		10%		11		7%		7		15%

		No Answer				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		10. Have you been contacted by investors/potential business partners as a result of your project(s)' publication on the EIPP?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes				47		77%		60		38%		16		33%

		No				14		23%		96		62%		32		67%

		No Answer				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		10a: If Yes, by how many?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		1 -9				52		85%		55		92%		16		100%

		10 - 49				2		3%		5		8%		0		0%

		> 50				0		0%		0		0%		0		0%

		No Answer				7		11%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		11. Have you received financing as a result of investor contact(s), following the publication of your project(s) on the EIPP?																										2018		2019		2021

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio										Yes, I received funding		3%		8%		6%

		Yes				2		3%		13		8%		3		6%										No, I did not receive funding		97%		92%		94%

		No				59		97%		143		92%		45		94%

		No Answer				0		0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		12. Would you be interested in attending EIPP pitching and/or matchmaking events in the future?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes				54		89%		128		82%		36		75%

		No				7		11%		28		18%		12		25%

		No Answer				0		0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		13. On a scale from 1 (not satisfied) to 5 (very satisfied), how would you rate your overall EIPP user experience and satisfaction?

						2018		Ratio		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio										2018		2019		2021

		1				10		16%		26		17%		6		13%								1 – very unsatisfied		16%		17%		13%

		2				4		7%		22		14%		8		17%								2 – quite unsatisfied		7%		14%		17%

		3				17		28%		50		32%		16		33%								3 – satisfied		28%		32%		33%

		4				19		31%		34		22%		10		21%								4 – quite satisfied		31%		22%		21%

		5				11		18%		24		15%		8		17%								5 – very satisfied		18%		15%		17%

		No Answer				0		0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

						61		1		156		0.9999		48



Santi, Majda:
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EIAH beneficiaries

		



2018
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		Q1. What type of financing does your firm provide? (multiple choice, 67 options)

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Equity		20		30%		20		30%

		Loan		11		16%		5		16%

		Credit Enhancement		2		3%		4		3%

		Grants and Subsidies		1		1%		3		1%

		Venture Capital		19		28%		18		28%

		Business Angel Investment		10		15%		10		15%

		Business Incubator		3		4%		5		4%

		Other (please specify)		1		1%		2		1%

		Q2. How many employees does your company have?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		< 10		28		85%		18		56%

		11-49		4		12%		11		34%

		50 - 249		0		0%		0		0%

		250 - 3000		0		0%		1		3%

		> 3000		1		3%		2		6%

		Q3. What is the total value of assets under management (in million EUR)?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		0 - 0.49		2		6%		1		3%

		0.5 - 0.99		4		12%		2		6%

		1-49		18		55%		16		50%

		50 - 99		0		0%		0		0%

		100 - 499		6		18%		9		28%

		500 - 1000		1		3%		2		6%

		> 1000		2		6%		2		6%

		Q4. In which sector(s) is your organisation interested in investing? (multiple choice, 74 options)

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Knowledge and digital economy		23		31%		16		19%

		Energy Union		6		8%		10		12%

		Transport		5		7%		10		12%

		Social infrastructure		4		5%		4		5%

		Financing for SMEs and mid-caps		22		30%		17		20%

		Environment and resource efficiency		8		11%		18		21%

		Other		6		8%		11		13%

		Q5. In which EU Member State(s) is your organisation interested in investing? (multiple choice, 229 options)

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Austria		10		4%		13		4%

		Belgium		11		5%		13		4%

		Bulgaria		8		3%		10		3%

		Croatia		6		3%		10		3%

		Cyprus		6		3%		9		3%

		Czech Republic		8		3%		11		3%

		Denmark		10		4%		11		3%

		Estonia		7		3%		15		4%

		Finland		9		4%		10		3%

		France		15		7%		14		4%

		Germany		16		7%		14		4%

		Greece		7		3%		11		3%

		Hungary		4		2%		12		4%

		Ireland		5		2%		12		4%

		Italy		9		4%		19		6%

		Latvia		6		3%		14		4%

		Lithuania		5		2%		14		4%

		Luxembourg		6		3%		10		3%

		Malta		1		0%		7		2%

		Netherlands		10		4%		13		4%

		Poland		13		6%		15		4%

		Portugal		8		3%		15		4%

		Romania		5		2%		11		3%

		Slovakia		5		2%		11		3%

		Slovenia		6		3%		13		4%

		Spain		13		6%		17		5%

		Sweden		7		3%		11		3%

		United Kingdom		13		6%		N/A		N/A

		Q6. Where did you hear about the EIPP? (multiple choice, 40 options)

		Column1		2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio2

		Twitter		0		0%		0		0%

		Facebook		0		0%		0		0%

		LinkedIn		3		8%		3		8%

		Press		4		10%		3		8%

		Other		4		10%		5		13%

		Event		5		13%		4		10%

		European Commission website		10		25%		11		28%

		European Commission staff		14		35%		14		35%

		Q7. Do you find the EIPP user-friendly?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes		24		73%		25		78%

		No		9		27%		7		22%

		Q8. Did you find registering as an investor easy and straightforward?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes		26		79%		27		84%

		No		7		21%		5		16%

		Q11. On a scale of 1 (not satisfied) to 5 (very satisfied), how would you rate your overall EIPP user experience and satisfaction?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio												2019		2021

		1		3		9%		2		9%										1 – very unsatisfied		9%		9%

		2		9		27%		3		27%										2 – quite unsatisfied		27%		27%

		3		12		36%		16		36%										3 – satisfied		36%		36%

		4		8		24%		7		24%										4 – quite satisfied		24%		24%

		5		1		3%		4		3%										5 – very satisfied		3%		3%

				33				32

		Q9. Did you contact any project promoters found on EIPP?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		Yes		7		21%		8		25%

		No		26		79%		24		75%

		Q9a. If Yes, how many?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio

		1-10		7		100%		7		88%

		10-50		0		0%		1		12%

		50 - 100		0		0%		0		0%

		>100		0		0%		N/A		N/A

		Q10. Did you make an investment in any of the projects contacted?

				2019		Ratio		2021		Ratio												2019		2021

		Yes		2		6%		0		0%										Yes, I made an investment		6%		0%

		No		31		94%		32		100%										No, I did not		94%		100%
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		Count of completed surveys

		N		90

		What is the type of your organization?

		Private company		62		69%

		Special purpose vehicle		8		9%

		Public sector entity		20		22%

		No response		0

		If private company, what is the size of your company?

		Large (>3000 employees)		18		29%

		Mid-cap (between 250 and 3000 employees)		24		39%

		Medium (between 50 and 249 employees)		14		23%

		Small (between 11 and 49 employees)		5		8%

		Micro (<10 employees)		1		2%

		What is the stage of the implementation of your project?

		Completed â€“ 100% of envisaged investment has been made		3		3%

		Late stage â€“ more than 70% of envisaged investment has been already made		8		9%

		Interim Stage - between 31% and 70% of envisaged investment has been already made		36		40%

		Early stage - less than 30% of envisaged investment has been already made		36		40%

		Signed - no actual investment has taken place yet		7		8%

		No response		0

		Did you face any challenges in securing finance for your project?

		No		66		73%

		Yes		23		26%

		No response		1		1%

		Which challenges with access to finance, if any, did you face when you were seeking funding for your project? (multiple answer)

		There was no financing available at the market whatsoever		4		17%

		The maturity of the available financing option(s) was too short		8		35%

		The collateral requirements of the available financing option(s) were too high		6		26%

		The interest rates of available financing option(s) were too high		8		35%

		There were other factors that made existing financing options unfavourable/ unsuitable. Please specify:		9		39%

		There were other factors that made existing financing options unfavourable/ unsuitable. Please specify:		9		39%

		No response		0

		If EIB financing had not been available, were there other similar alternative sources of financing for your projects that you could have realistically relied on?

		Yes, through capital markets (debt and/or equity)		18		20%

		Yes, from private financing from banks or other financial intermediaries		44		49%

		Yes, from national promotional banks or institutions		11		12%

		Yes, from other sources		4		4%

		No		8		9%

		I do not know		5		6%

		No response		0		0%

		And what is the likelihood that you would have found alternative investors within the same timeframe?

		Very likely		23		30%

		Likely		35		45%

		Unlikely		16		21%

		Highly unlikely		3		4%

		No response		0

		What percentage of financing needs, do you think could have been met by these alternative source(s)?

		100% of your financing needs		28		36%

		75% - 99% of your financing needs		15		19%

		50% - 74% of your financing needs		24		31%

		25% - 49% of your financing needs		6		8%

		less than 25% of your financing needs		4		5%

		Did you attract any other co-investor(s) for your project, apart from the EIB?

		No		45		50%

		Yes		45		50%

		No response		0		0%

		To what extent did the fact that you secured the EIB financing help you in attracting other co-investor(s)

		To a very great extent		8		18%

		To a great extent		17		38%

		To some extent		8		18%

		To a little extent		4		9%

		Not at all - other co-investor(s) had been already secured before applying for EIB financing		8		18%

		No response		0

		What is the comparative advantage of EIB financing, if any, compared to other alternative sources of financing you considered? Please consider the following characteristics of the EIB support:

				There is a very substantial comparative advantage		There is a substantial comparative advantage		There is a modest comparative advantage		There is no comparative advantage		Not relevant		I do not know		No response

		Longer maturity		30		28		11		11		5		2		3

		Lower/ no security requirements		15		20		14		30		7		2		2

		Lower Interest rates		32		27		16		8		5		1		1

		Availability of grace period		27		16		14		19		9		2		3

		Type of financial products		9		17		21		21		12		6		4

		Long-term involvement of EIB as equity investor		8		13		9		7		44		6		3

		EIB's due diligence		8		14		24		33		6		3		2

		EIB's structuring advice		6		20		25		20		14		3		2

		EIB participation gives a strong signal to other potential investors about the attractiveness of the project		35		27		14		3		5		3		3

		(Other) Large nominal		0		1		0		0		0		0

		(Other) Partnership type relationship		1		0		0		0		0		0

		(Other) Professional counterpart		1		0		0		0		0		0

		Please give us your assessment of what would have happened to your project, had EFSI funding not been available

		My project would have been financed to the same extent and within the same time, but from other sources		45		50%

		The implementation schedule of my project would have been delayed without EIB financing but would have gone ahead at the same scale		14		16%

		My project would have gone ahead but at reduced scale and would have been delayed		19		21%

		My project would have been scaled down without EIB financing but would have proceeded in the same time scale		6		7%

		My project would not have gone ahead without EIB financing		6		7%

		No response		0		0%

		How do you think the access to higher risk financing in your sector has changed since 2015?

		It became much easier		3		3%

		It became easier		27		30%

		It has not changed		38		42%

		It became more difficult		10		11%

		It became much more difficult		5		6%

		I do not know		6		7%

		No response		1		1%

		How do you think the access to higher risk financing for projects in your sector will change during the next 3 years?

		It will become much easier		0		0%

		It will become easier		10		11%

		It will not change		35		38%

		It will become more difficult		31		34%

		It will become much more difficult		1		1%

		I do not know		13		14%

		No response		0		0%

		How did you find the application procedure for EIB funding?

		Very easy		4		4%

		Easy		31		34%

		Neither easy nor difficult		41		45%

		Difficult		13		14%

		Very difficult, please specify		0		0%

		No response		1		1%

		How did you find the appraisal procedure for EIB funding?

		Very easy		0		0%

		Easy		19		21%

		Neither easy nor difficult		48		53%

		Difficult		21		23%

		Very difficult, please specify		1		1%		long technical due diligence

		No response		1		1%

		Do you have any recommendations on how to improve the EIB financing offer provided via EFSI?

		Get more people like Mr [name anonymsed]. Very good, very hard working and very easy to discuss. He is a key part of the success of the operation

		We found the process somewhat more involved that for our traditional relationship banking and whereas we would focus more on general corporate cash generation, the evaluation was very much focused on the actual project. We would also have preferred LMA standard documentation. We would complement EIB on maintaining a singular point of contact throughout the negotiation phase and being flexible in putting forward financing options to meet ICG requirements

		EIB FINANCING SHOULD IMPROVE THE PROGRAM LOAN DIRECTED TO ITALIAN WATER SERVICE COMPANIES BECAUSE THE SECTOR HAS A GREAT NEED OF INVESTMENTS AND STABLE AND REGULATED RATES ABLE TO GRANT LOAN REIMBURSEMENT

		Keep up the excellent work and focus on European innovative life science companies

		EIB provided financing to us as an intermediated loan. For us, it was not clear what aspects of our existing fund would need to change (e.g. would our fund need to change in order to fit into EIB's mould or would EIB be flexible towards our existing impact criteria and structuring process) and what aspects would be important in order to come to a successful transaction. There were no clear guidelines or requirements available.

		Propose hybrid instrument (subordinated loan)

		We find EIB procedures very flexible and adapted to companies.

		In large scale projects with multiple external advisors involved, it would help if the EIB could share the lenders' general counsel without involving another layer of complexity by involving a special counsel whose value added could be quesitonned anyway given its limited scope.

		simplify some procedures

		More transparency on terms & conditions upfront

		Smoother collaboration between the service lines would improve timelines

		EIB approval procedure was not more complicated, but took significantly longer compared to other banks

		The cooperation has been good with the bank, the dd process and the assesment however appears quite slow and the end result (the decision) not necessarily very transparent. Anyway, for our Company it has been good and valuable funding source.

		detailed during previous ECA surveys

		It shall not be "easy" or "difficult" but "professional" as it is today

		Less bureaucracy and box ticking exercises and focus on relevant terms and important aspects of the project.  The process is very dependent on having dedicated EIB staff which this project had. Mr [name anonymysed] is very pragmatic in his approach which makes EIB easier to work with.

		Are you aware of the technical assistance offer provided by European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH)?

		Yes, and my organisation received support		2		2%

		Yes, but my organisation did not use any services		18		20%

		No not aware, but I had adequate advice and support and would not have needed their services		48		53%

		No not aware, but would have made contact to investigate the service had I known		20		22%

		No response		2		2%

		Please indicate what kind of technical assistance services provided by the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH) you have received, and how satisfied are you with each of those specific services.Please indicate your satisfaction for each service received

		(if yes, and my organisation recieved support)		Satisfied		Did not recieved this service				Satisfied		Did not recieved this service

		Initial strategy and planning		2		0				100%		0%

		Advice on the business plan and market opportunity analysis		2		0				100%		0%

		Preparation of the feasibility study		1		1				50%		50%

		Procurement		1		1				50%		50%

		Acquiring financing for the project		1		1				50%		50%





		

		Count of completed response

		N		20

		What type of entity do you represent?

		National Promotional Bank/ National Promotional Institution		1		5%

		Private Equity fund		10		50%

		Bank		6		30%

		Other, please specify		3		15%		Non Financial Institution

								Infrastructure Renewable Energy Fund

								Infrastructure fund

		In which country has the project/operation for which you obtained financing from the EIB under EFSI been implemented? (multiple answers)

		Austria		1		5%

		Belgium		1		5%

		Bulgaria		1		5%

		Croatia		0		0%

		Cyprus		0		0%

		Czech Republic		1		5%

		Denmark		1		5%

		Estonia		1		5%

		Finland		2		10%

		France		7		33%

		Germany		2		10%

		Greece		1		5%

		Hungary		0		0%

		Ireland		2		10%

		Italy		4		19%

		Latvia		1		5%

		Lithuania		1		5%

		Luxembourg		1		5%

		Malta		0		0%

		Netherlands		2		10%

		Poland		5		24%

		Portugal		2		10%

		Romania		1		5%

		Slovakia		0		0%

		Slovenia		0		0%

		Spain		4		19%

		Sweden		2		10%

		United Kingdom		4		19%

		Other, please specify		1		5%

		Other, please specify		1		5%		To be implemented

								Europe

		In which sector(s) has the project for which you obtained financing from the EIB under EFSI been implemented? (multiple answers)

		Energy		10		50%

		Transport		3		15%

		ICT/ Telecommunication		4		20%

		SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		7		35%

		Environment and resource efficiency		3		15%

		Human capital, culture and health		0		0%

		Other, please specify		5		25%

								Agriculture

								Transport and Social Infrastructure

								PPP/Social

								green building

		What type of financing under EFSI you have received from the EIB Group?

		Loan		5		25%

		Guarantee		3		15%

		Equity		11		55%

		Other, please specify		1		5%

		What type of financing do you provide to end beneficiaries under this project/operation? (multiple answer)

		Loan		8		40%

		Guarantee		1		5%

		Equity		12		60%

		Other, please specify		0		0%

		When you were considering your project, how did your entity learn about the possibility of EIB financing (under EFSI)?

		EIB webpage		0		0%

		EIB officer		16		80%

		NPB/NPI/other financial institution		1		5%

		Other, please specify		3		15%

								EIB had already invested in a previous Fund (CAPENERGIE 3)

								Internal coverage

				Highest importance		High importance		Moderate importance		Low importance		Not relevant		I do not know		No response

				Highest importance		High importance		Moderate importance		Low importance		Not relevant		I do not know		No response

		Maturity of financing offered by EIB		19%		33%		5%		5%		29%		5%		5%

		Interest rate on the financing offered by EIB		14%		24%		5%		0%		48%		5%		5%

		Long-term horizon of EIB’s equity investment (only for equity)		19%		24%		10%		0%		24%		0%		24%

		Technical support provided by the EIB		0%		33%		14%		10%		29%		0%		14%

		EIB’s due diligence		14%		24%		14%		14%		19%		0%		14%

		Size of the EIB’s participation		38%		43%		10%		0%		5%		0%		5%

		EIB subordination to commercial investors		0%		10%		10%		0%		67%		10%		5%

		Overall, what was the importance of the availability of EIB financing under EFSI to go ahead with your project? 		33%		38%		0%		5%		0%		5%		19%

		Please explain your response

				Sufficient funds raised from other institutional investors

				The EFSI guarantee was a substitute to the state guarantee that is normally required for all EIB operations. XXX does not benefit from a state guarantee and the availability of EFSI was crucial to obtain financing from EIB

				The equity co-investment with the EIB along with our principal fund XXX enabled us to reach in aggregate an effective size in the project company equity. This is a win-win opportunity enabling to strengthen our leadership in the project. Without the co-investment with the EIB, our equity size alone (i.e. XXX) would have be too limited.

				They represented one of the cornerstone investors for the Fund

				the product allows us to write more business with SMEs &MID CAPS.

				Through the transaction we were able to demonstrate the value of good Greek assets, achieve financing in beneficial terms for the final borrowers, re-introduce the Bank to the capital markets and increase visibility with private investors

				EIB gave confidence to a number of other investors

				EIB operated as catalyst for other investors to commit to our fund

				EIB financing under EFSI, associated with the high credibility of the EIB teams of experts during due diligence, enables to build credibility and to attract money from commercial/private investors to leverage on the public funds.

				Due to complicated structure we were not able to utilize it.

				The availability of EIB financing under EFSI to go ahead with our project gave comfort to other investors and highly facilitated the fundraising

				EIB equity participation in the Fund served as a catalyst to attract other investors. In addition, EIB's due diligence was of very high level and was used by other investors for their decision making.

				EIB and EFSI helped to accelerate the fundraising of our latest Fund thanks to a combined €100M contribution at first closing

				EIB acted as anchor investor of XXX (coming at first closing)

				Our decision to finance the considered portfolio of projects was taken before EIB's own decision. We were comfortable to close the deal even without EIB's guarantee. We are glad we eventually closed this deal together since it shows the role EIB can play on the French market.

				EIB is one of the most relevant LPs in the Fund

		If you had not carried out the EIB supported project, would you have committed the financing/guarantees (if / as applicable) to other non-EIB supported projects over the same time period and to the same extent?

		Highly likely		3		15%

		Likely		8		40%

		Not likely		4		20%

		I don’t know		4		20%

		No response		1		5%

		How was your experience, as financial intermediary, with respect to the process in which EIB considered and confirmed the financing for the project?

		Very satisfactory		14		70%

		Satisfactory		5		25%

		Unsatisfactory		1		5%

		Has a National Promotional Bank/ Institution been involved in your project?

		No		12		60%

		Yes		3		15%

		I do not know		1		5%

		How important has the National Promotional Bank / Institution been in supporting your involvement in the project?

		Very important		3		15%

		Please explain		The French Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations is a strong promotor of the French mechanism to support the rollout of optic fiber in rural areas.

				We received the contribution of two Spanish agencies that are highly engaged with promoting SMEs growth, FONDICO and CDTI.

				ICO is one of the main LPs of the Fund and supported also our first Fund (SCEEF I)

		How has the demand for the type of financing provided by EIB under EFSI changed since 2015

		Increased considerably		7		35%

		Increased slightly		3		15%

		Remained more or less the same		5		25%

		I do not know		5		25%

				Will increase considerably		Will increase slightly		Will remain more or less the same		I do not know		No response

		Research, development and innovation		24%		10%		14%		43%		10%

		Energy		38%		10%		29%		10%		14%

		Transport		10%		19%		29%		24%		19%

		SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		5%		29%		14%		29%		24%

		ICT		10%		10%		14%		48%		19%

		Environment and resource efficiency		43%		19%		14%		14%		10%

		Human capital, culture and health		10%		14%		24%		38%		14%

		Do you have any recommendation(s) on how to improve EIB financing under EFSI?

		- widening of the range of available options (e.g. risk sharing on portfolio basis)  - delegation   - only one DD process for the SMEW and IIW - faster procedures for co-financing of individual projects

		It would be useful to provide a new instrument: a bank guarantee issued on behalf of industrial companies and infrastructure fund committing equity into infrastructure projects. These players are often requested to provide bank guarantee to support their equity commitment. These bank guarantee are very difficult to obtain and in these context some infrastructure funds and small industrial companies have no alternative to renonce to some attractive investments. I am available to explain this issue in more details.

		some end clients have concerns about the clauses that the EIB requires to be added to contracts (between Bank and client) in regards to potential site visits, etc. If those clauses did not need to be added we could generate more volume.

		(a) Pre-bundling with EIF guarantees and offering of one product (EIB financing + EIF guarantees) (b) Off the shelf approach to risk mitigation of existing portfolios through securitizations, whereas EIF assumes mezz risk and EIB provides senior financing (c) Utilization of innovative structures, such as European Secured Notes, at a national level through a multi-originator/sponsor approach. the latter would hugely benefit smaller banks. National champions could assume the sponsor role - providing for an efficient MBIL which could be used from regional banks

		Perhaps look at a broader range of markets

		None

		Risk considerations should be better balanced with commercial aspects.

		To hear the voice of customers.

		We do not have any recommendations for improvement as per the interactions we have had with the institution.

		Renewables financing needs are growing on the French market. Now two key factors need to be taken into account : 1/ tough competitive environment with very tight margins that have an impact on the maximum possible price of EIB guarantees; 2/ the brownfield market is currently the one increasing the most considerably

		To what extent are you aware of the services provided by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)? 

		Very well aware		0		0%

		Reasonably well aware		3		15%

		Moderately aware		5		25%

		Little aware		6		30%

		Not aware		6		30%

		Have you used the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)? 

		No		17		85%

		Yes		3		15%

		Please explain for what purpose specifically did you use the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)?

				to identify potential projects from Bulgaria

				To find projects that are looking for financing.





		

		What is the scope of the mandate of your institution?

		National		8		67%

		National & international		3		25%

		How would you assess the current financing gaps (i.e. gap between investment needs and financing available from the market) in the following sectors of your country/region of operation?

				Very high		High		Medium		Low		Very low		No response						Very high		High		Medium		Low		Very low		No response

		Research, development and innovation		1		6		3		1		0		1				Research, development and innovation		8%		50%		25%		8%		0%		8%

		Energy		1		5		2		1		1		2				Energy		8%		42%		17%		8%		8%		17%

		Transport		0		4		3		3		0		2				Transport		0%		33%		25%		25%		0%		17%

		SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		1		6		3		1		1		0				SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		8%		50%		25%		8%		8%		0%

		ICT		1		2		4		3		0		2				ICT		8%		17%		33%		25%		0%		17%

		Environment and resource efficiency		2		4		1		2		1		2				Environment and resource efficiency		17%		33%		8%		17%		8%		17%

		Human capital, culture and health		0		4		2		3		1		2				Human capital, culture and health		0%		33%		17%		25%		8%		17%

		Entertainement		0		0		0		0		0		12				Entertainement		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		100%

		(other) Investitions fentliche Infrastruktur		0		0		1		0		0		11				Investitions ffentliche Infrastruktur		0%		0%		8%		0%		0%		92%

		Is there any sector in your country that is not currently addressed by EFSI, but should have been?Â Note that the specific sectors that are eligible for EFSI support include: (i) research, development and innovation, (ii) transport and mobility, (iii) energy & resource efficiency Â (iv) information and communication technologies infrastructure, (v) environmental protection & management (vi) education & training, , (vii) SMEs and small mid-caps, (vii) cultural and creative industries, (ix) urban development, (x) human capital, culture, health including social infrastructure and social and solidarity economy.

		No		4		33%

		Yes, please specify		3		25%

		I do not know		3		25%

		No response		2		17%

		Yes, please specify		we are not currently covering the sectors of education and training and human capital,culture and health but there are some initiatives under study.

				In den genannten Sektoren wÃ¼rden wir anstelle von Markt "versagen " von Markt "unzulÃ¤nglichkeiten " sprechen bzw. InvestitionslÃ¼cken. FÃ¶rderbanken haben auch die Aufgabe, MarktunzulÃ¤nglichkeiten oder -versagen gar nicht erst entstehen zu lassen.

		Overall do you consider that EFSI has made a significant contribution to increasing access to higher risk finance in your country/ region?

		No		4		33%

		Yes		7		58%

		No response		1		8%

		If not, please explain		The setting up of the Malta Development Bank (which has started operations this year) should enable more investment through EFSI.

				EFSI has not brought what we hoped for.  Hopefully in the remaining years until 2020 EFSI will make a significant contribution to increasing access to higher risk finance.

				Keine EFSI-fÃ¤higen Projekte bzw. kein Bedarf fÃ¼r EFSI, da Finanzierungen entweder (i) auch Ã¼ber private Marktakteure erfolgen und / oder (ii) in FÃ¤llen von InvestitionslÃ¼cken / MarktunzulÃ¤nglichkeiten die regionale FÃ¶rderbank aktiv wird  und / oder (iii)  EFSI nicht fÃ¼r das FÃ¼llen von InvestitionslÃ¼cken in Ã¶ffentlicher Infrastruktur geeignet ist.  (AdditionalitÃ¤t)    Only very few EFSI Projects in NRW, most could have been financed without EFSI

		In particular for each sector below, do you consider that EFSI has made a worthy contribution to increasing access to higher risk finance in your country/ region?Â And if so, to what extent?

				To a very great extent		To a great extent		To some extent		To a littleextent		No response								To a very great extent		To a great extent		To some extent		To a littleextent		No response

		Research, development and innovation		1		1		1		3		1						Research, development and innovation		14%		14%		14%		43%		14%

		Energy		0		1		2		2		2						Energy		0%		14%		29%		29%		29%

		R&D		1		1		1		3		1						R&D		14%		14%		14%		43%		14%

		Transport		1		1		2		1		2						Transport		14%		14%		29%		14%		29%

		SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		2		2		2		1		0						SMEs/ Mid-cap companies		29%		29%		29%		14%		0%

		ICT		0		1		3		1		2						ICT		0%		14%		43%		14%		29%

		Environment and resource efficiency		0		1		1		3		2						Environment and resource efficiency		0%		14%		14%		43%		29%

		Human capital, culture and health		0		0		3		1		3						Human capital, culture and health		0%		0%		43%		14%		43%

		Please indicate, summarising across all operation(s) you have co-financed under EFSI, the extent to which elements of EIB financing under EFSI enhance what is available from the market in your region/country?

				Enhances to a very great extent		Enhances to  a great extent		Enhances to some extent		No enhancement offered at all		I do not know		No response						Enhances to a very great extent		Enhances to  a great extent		Enhances to some extent		No enhancement offered at all		I do not know		No response

		Maturity offered by EIB/EIF compared to what the market offers		1		1		3		3		1		3				Maturity offered by EIB/EIF compared to what the market offers		8%		8%		25%		25%		8%		25%

		Pricing		0		3		2		1		1		5				Pricing		0%		25%		17%		8%		8%		42%

		Long term equity investment strategy		0		3		3		2		1		3				Long term equity investment strategy		0%		25%		25%		17%		8%		25%

		Ability to combine various type of funding		1		2		3		2		1		3				Ability to combine various type of funding		8%		17%		25%		17%		8%		25%

		Signalling effect triggering interest of other potential investors		1		2		3		2		1		3				Signalling effect triggering interest of other potential investors		8%		17%		25%		17%		8%		25%

		Technical expertise that comes along  with the financing expertise		0		2		3		2		2		3				Technical expertise that comes along  with the financing expertise		0%		17%		25%		17%		17%		25%

		Opportunities to increase my organizations capacity to support the investment in the region/ country		2		1		3		2		1		3				Opportunities to increase my organizations capacity to support the investment in the region/ country		17%		8%		25%		17%		8%		25%

		To what extent, if at all, do each of the following factors reduce your capacity to take-up EIB financing under EFSI in your country/region?

				To a very great extent		To a great extent		To some extent		To a little extent		Not at all		No response						To a very great extent		To a great extent		To some extent		To a little extent		Not at all		No response

		Absence of some relevant sector(s) from the list of eligible sectors		0		2		3		3		5		0				Absence of some relevant sector(s) from the list of eligible sectors		0%		17%		25%		25%		42%		0%

		Interest rate offered by EIB/EIF compared to what market offers		0		6		2		0		1		0				Interest rate offered by EIB/EIF compared to what market offers		0%		50%		17%		0%		8%		0%

		Complexity of rules making combination with other EU Funding Programmes difficult		1		4		5		1		0		0				Complexity of rules making combination with other EU Funding Programmes difficult		8%		33%		42%		8%		0%		0%

		Project promoters perception about the burden of the funding application and appraisal process		1		1		2		0		0		0				Project promoters perception about the burden of the funding application and appraisal process		8%		8%		17%		0%		0%		0%

		Lack of awareness about EFSI financing		0		5		0		0		0		0				Lack of awareness about EFSI financing		0%		42%		0%		0%		0%		0%

		Insufficient pipeline of suitable projects		1		0		0		0		0		0				Insufficient pipeline of suitable projects		8%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%

		Risk taking		1		0		0		0		0		0				Risk taking		8%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%

		Regarding the previous question, which factor is the most important?

		Interest rate offered by EIB/EIF compared to what market offers		3		25%

		Project promotersâ€™ perception about the burden of the financing request and appraisal process		1		8%

		Complexity of rules e.g. making combination with other EU Funding Programmes difficult		4		33%

		Lack of awareness about EFSI financing		1		8%

		Insufficient pipeline of suitable projects		2		17%

		(other) Risk taking		1		8%

		Compared to the usual requirements of market investors (e.g. private banks) in your country, to what extent do EIB requirements under EFSI differ for the following aspects?

				Much greater for EIB		Greater for EIB		About the same for EIB		No response										Much greater for EIB		Greater for EIB		About the same for EIB		No response

		Detail and amount of documentation required from project promoters		2		6		2		2								Detail and amount of documentation required from project promoters		17%		50%		17%		17%

		Length of the request procedure		1		7		0		4								Length of the request procedure		8%		58%		0%		33%

		Length of the appraisal procedure		0		0		0		12								Length of the appraisal procedure		0%		0%		0%		100%

		Has the EIB financing under EFSI encouraged an expansion in the capacity of your organisation to deliver investment in your country in response to market failure?

		Yes		7		58%

		No		4		33%

		No response		1		8%

		Could you please specify in what way then? (multiple response)

		Yes by expanding the NUMBER  of co-investment opportunities		4		57%

		Yes by expanding the  SCALE of co-investment opportunities		4		57%

		Yes through the development of new products		2		29%

		Yes through the ability to attract greater private sector interest with a willingness to invest		3		43%

		Yes through assisting with the development of technical expertise allowing a wider range of projects to be considered		1		14%

		Other, please specify		1		14%

		Why not?

		We have not yet entered a project through EFSI that we would not have entered on our own. This does not mean at all that EFSI could not encourage such expansion in the future.

		Still early. The Bank has just been set up.

		We are currently working on the establishment of an Investment Platform co-financed by EFSI.

		Lack of projects, very few market gaps/ inconsistancies;

		Is your institution planning to deepen the cooperation with the EIB Group as a result of EIB financing under EFSI?

		Yes there is opportunity for further co-operation		11		92%

		Perhaps / uncertain at this time		1		8%

		What is the main area for future cooperation?

		EIF Counter Guarantees (SME & small Midcaps) and perhaps EIB risk sharing facilities for Midcaps

		The Technical Assistance area

		Support of Czech SMEs through COSME LGF - prolonging the contract with the EIF

		Counter guarantees and FoF activits

		Infrastructure, social investment, SMEs, RDI

		Innovation, ICT, Venture Debt, Venture Capital

		Climate promotion and SMEs in general.

		Investment Platforms and InnovFin

		research, development and innovation SME

		Counter-guarantee structures

		Is your institution currently involved in the development and/or implementation of (an) Investment Platform(s) together with the EIB/EIF?

		Yes, with the EIB and the EIF		3		25%

		Yes, with the EIB		2		17%

		Yes, with the EIF		0		0%

		No		7		58%

		How likely do you think it is that the Investment Platform would have been set up without the involvement of the EIB (financial and non-financial)?

		Very likely		0		0%

		Likely		1		20%

		Neither likely nor unlikely		2		40%

		Unlikely		0		0%

		Very unlikely		2		40%

		How likely do you think it is that the Investment Platform would have been set up without the involvement of the EIF (financial and non-financial)?

		Very likely		0		0%

		Likely		0		0%

		Neither likely nor unlikely		0		0%

		Unlikely		2		67%

		Very unlikely		1		33%

		From the perspective of your institution, to what extent do you agree with the following statements referring to the Investment Platforms?

				Strongly agree		Agree		Neither agree nor disagree		Disagree		Strongly disagree		No response						Strongly agree		Agree		Neither agree nor disagree		Disagree		Strongly disagree		No response

		They are a flexible tool that allows funding sectors/ beneficiaries that would not otherwise have access to similar levels or terms of financing		2		4		3		1		0		2				They are a flexible tool that allows funding sectors/ beneficiaries that would not otherwise have access to similar levels or terms of financing		17%		33%		25%		8%		0%		17%

		They provide efficiency gain, streamlined management		1		7		3		1		0		0				They provide efficiency gain, streamlined management		8%		58%		25%		8%		0%		0%

		They allow new partnerships and/or provide innovative financing structures to beneficiaries		1		4		5		0		0		2				They allow new partnerships and/or provide innovative financing structures to beneficiaries		8%		33%		42%		0%		0%		17%

		They allow  an easier approach to combine financing with other EU funds, financing instruments and national support		2		4		0		0		0		6				They allow  an easier approach to combine financing with other EU funds, financing instruments and national support		17%		33%		0%		0%		0%		50%

		They allow introduction / testing of new financial products		1		0		0		0		0		11				They allow introduction / testing of new financial products		8%		0%		0%		0%		0%		92%

		To what extent are you aware of the services provided by the EIAH?

		Very well aware		7		58%

		Reasonably well aware		3		25%

		Moderately aware		1		8%

		No response		1		8%

		Has your institution collaborated at institutional level with the EIAH?

		Yes		9		75%

		No		3		25%

		Has your institution signed or planning to sign a Memorandum of Understanding with the EIAH?

		Yes already signed		9		100%

		Please indicate the areas of your current or planned collaboration.

		Joint awareness rising and events		5		63%

		Referrals of projects		0		0%

		Capacity building to provide local services		3		38%

		Other, please specify		2		25%

		No response		1		13%

		Has the EIAH enabled your organisation to provide new service(s) to projects?

		Yes		1		8%

		No		10		83%

		No response		1		8%

		Please describe additional service(s)

		The European Investment Advisory Hub is planning to provide assistance for the establishment of an Investment Platform for the Circular Economy.

		Has your organisation provided advice to EIAH on the development of its services in your country?Â 

		Yes		2		17%

		No		10		83%

		If yes, does it relate to advice on

		Investment needs of key sectors		1		50%

		Investors and there advisory requirements		0		0%

		Project promotors and their advisory requirements		0		0%

		Existing providers of technical assistance services		1		50%

		Other, please specify		1		50%

		Since the establishment of EIAH services what contribution have they made to meeting the unmet needs for technical assistance in your country/ region?Please consider each of the four main type of services provided by EIAH

				Significant contribution to meeting unmet needs for services		Moderate contribution to meeting unmet needs for services		Limited or no contribution to meeting unmet needs for services						No response						Significant contribution to meeting unmet needs for services		Moderate contribution to meeting unmet needs for services		Limited or no contribution to meeting unmet needs for services						No response

		Project support (e.g. preliminary project assessment, project structuring, advice on implementation issues)		1		4		4		0		0		3				Project support (e.g. preliminary project assessment, project structuring, advice on implementation issues)		8%		33%		33%		0%		0%		25%

		Financial advice		1		2		5		0		0		4				Financial advice		8%		17%		42%		0%		0%		33%

		Guidance and training		0		3		6		0		0		3				Guidance and training		0%		25%		50%		0%		0%		25%

		Capacity building for public entities		1		2		6		0		0		3				Capacity building for public entities		8%		17%		50%		0%		0%		25%

		To what extent are you aware of the services/opportunities provided by the European Investment Project Portal (EIPP)?

		Very well aware		3		25%

		Reasonably well aware		3		25%

		Moderately aware		3		25%

		Little aware		1		8%

		Not aware		1		8%

		No response		1		8%

		Has your organization used or does it plan to use the EIPP?

		No, but we are planning to use it		3		25%

		No, and we have no plans to use it		5		42%

		Yes, but we are unlikely to use it again		0		0%

		Yes, we have used it and may continue to use it		0		0%

		I do not know		3		25%

		No response		1		8%

		Do you consider there is a need for a tool such as the EIPP in facilitating visibility for investment projects and /or project development and deal making?

		Yes		5		42%

		No		2		17%

		I do not know		4		33%

		No response		1		8%

		What are the main benefits and limitations of the EIPP in current form?

		Benefits: it is the perfect toll to allow project promoters and investors to meet. Limitation: there  is very few awareness of this tool

		Currently in the Czech Republic: no well prepared projectsÂ´ pipeline; probably also size of the projects could be a problem (better for us to support smaller projects than big infrastructure ones)

		benefits; visibility, access to potential stakeholders Limitations: Risk of possible lack of reach due to insufficient  implementation of the portal as an established useful platform.

		Better overview of projects available





		

		What type of organization do you represent?

		Corporate/ Project company		6		29%

		Financial intermediary		1		5%

		NGO		1		5%

		Public entity		12		57%

		Other, please specify		1		5%		independent consultant

		Grand Total		21		100%

		When you first contacted the EIAH, what kind of services were you looking for?

		Advice on the operation of EFSI unrelated to a specific project		1		5%

		Assistance with a one-off project		14		67%

		Assistance with a portfolio of projects		4		19%

		Assistance with understanding the EIAH service offer		2		10%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		What type of support were you seeking? 

		Assistance with project design / preparation		9		43%

		Support with structuring project(s) to improve their ability to access finance		13		62%

		Assistance with State Aid issues		1		5%

		Implementation and management of Financial Instruments		6		29%

		Assistance with procurement issues		1		5%

		Assistance with project implementation/ delivery		2		10%

		Other, please specify		3		14%		Improving general awareness

		In which sector(s) is your project located? 

		Energy		5		24%

		Transport		10		48%

		Telecommunication		1		5%

		Research, development and innovation		5		24%

		Environment and resource efficiency		3		14%

		Human capital, culture and health		2		10%

		Would you expect to need the type of services provided by EIAH in the future?

		Don’t know (yet)		6		29%

		No		1		5%

		Yes		14		67%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		In which country is your organization located?

		Belgium		5		24%

		Denmark		1		5%

		Estonia		1		5%

		France		1		5%

		Germany		3		14%

		Italy		4		19%

		Latvia		1		5%

		Lithuania		2		10%

		Luxembourg		1		5%

		Malta		1		5%

		Netherlands		1		5%

		Portugal		2		10%

		Romania		1		5%

		Slovenia		1		5%

		Spain		2		10%

		Sweden		2		10%

		United Kingdom		1		5%

		How did you learn about the EIAH?

		From the EIAH/EIB website		8		38%

		From an external event (e.g. EIB/EC organized conference)		10		48%

		From my national promotional bank/public agency		3		14%

		From the press				0%

		From the social media		1		5%

		From an other entrepreneur		1		5%

		Other please specify		5		24%

		Are the descriptions of the different types EIAH services provided on the EIAH website sufficiently clear?

		I do not know		6		29%

		Yes, entirely		1		5%

		Yes, to some extent		14		67%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		In your view how widely known, among users of technical assistance, are the services of the EIAH?

		High		5		24%

		Limited		7		33%

		Moderate		9		43%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		What was the nature of assistance that you received from the EIAH?

		More extensive form of the assistance that did require the signature of the contract with EIAH		6		29%

		Relatively short clarification/ advice that did not require the signature of the contract with EIAH		15		71%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		What was the type of the assistance that you received from the EIAH?

		Assistance with project identification		3		14%

		Assistance with project design / preparation		8		38%

		Support with structuring project(s) to improve their ability to access finance		15		71%

		Assistance with State Aid issues		1		5%

		Implementation and management of Financial Instruments		3		14%

		Assistance with procurement issues		1		5%

		Assistance with project implementation/ delivery		2		10%

		Who in practice provided the service that you confirmed with the EIAH?

		The EIAH staff		16		76%

		Other EIB staff		3		14%

		A National Promotional Bank		1		5%

		A Managing Authority at national level		1		5%

		A specialist company / commercial service provider		4		19%

		Other, please specify		2		10%		Nobody

								All of them were useless and because inaction of those institutions my projects is dead in the water.

		Do you think you could have received similar assistance from an organisation in your country (e.g. a national promotional institution or via services provided in the marketplace)?

		Does not apply / Don’t know		6		29%

		No, not at all		8		38%

		Yes, all services could have been provided		2		10%

		Yes, to some extent		5		24%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Are there other assistance initiative(s) that you are aware of and which provide similar services to the EIAH?

		I do not know		9		43%

		No, the EIAH services are unique		5		24%

		Yes, and in my view the EIAH services differ very little from other assistance services, please expain why		1		5%

		Yes, but in my view the EIAH services differ to considerable extent from other assistance services		2		10%

		Yes, but in my view the EIAH services differ to moderate extent from other assistance services		4		19%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Yes, and in my view the EIAH services differ very little from other assistance services, please expain why

		I didn 't received any EIAH service, so can 't evaluate them at all.

		How well were your needs met by the information that you received from the EIAH (directly or indirectly)?

		Failed to meet my needs in all key respects. Please explain why		3		14%

		Fully met needs		5		24%

		Partially met my needs but important issues went unresolved		3		14%

		Partially met needs in most of the important aspects		10		48%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Failed to meet my needs in all key respects. Please explain why

		After promised response for months, just received linked to EU grants site

		I wanted to do securitisation of life insurance contracts of old Americans in cooperation with Carlisle LTGF in Luxembourg now managing above 1 Billion USD in assets and having superb reputation. Profits I wanted to use to buy insurance and reinsurance companies, then use insurance capital to buy other good assets and this way wanted to boost economy in Europe, help children and young people with charity initiatives. But because of inaction and laziness of EIAH, my project didn 't started, my plans are not implemented, benefits for European society and not delivered, help for children and young people are not offered. All this because of inaction of EIAH.

		No response received

		How would you judge the speed of response and service when interacting with the EIAH? 

		Fast		11		52%

		Neither slow nor fast		3		14%

		Slow		1		5%

		Very fast		4		19%

		Very slow		2		10%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Slow (open answer)

		4 months

		Very slow (open answer)

		months delay for a non-response

		None existent

		In your view, what was the level of expertise provided by experts from the EIAH?

		Very high		9		43%

		High		6		29%

		Moderate		3		14%

		Very low, please explain why		3		14%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Very low, please explain why

		did not discuss the projet with us

		None

		They didn 't offered any solution for my project. Does Europe don 't need inovative financial engineering projects or financial business is reserved only for special people?

		Overall, how satisfied were you with the services that you received from the EIAH?

		Dissatisfied, please explain why		1		5%

		Satisfied		10		48%

		Very dissatisfied, please explain why		3		14%

		Very satisfied		7		33%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Dissatisfied, please explain why

		were not able to solve, but reached elements to get it better addressed elsewhere. Project budget was considered below 50 mio €

		Very dissatisfied, please explain why

		complete waste of time.  No interest shown even if no real discussions took place!  In the meantime, our projet got finances and is now on its move!

		I felt discriminated by EIAH, just because I 'm willing to do business in financial / insurance area.

		Never received response

		Would you recommend the services of EIAH to other organisations?

		No		3		14%

		Yes		18		86%

		Grand Total		21		100%

		Do you have any recommendation(s) on how to improve the EIAH offer?

		Financial engineering, investment, insurance projects also needs to be supported by EIAH. As show examples of London City, New York, Singapore, Switzerland and other locations of the World were financial business is developed, it brings very height rate of return for Economies of mentioned countries. I'm convinced, that if Europe will support financial, investment business, it'll get stronger and could satisfy Europeans more and they'll be more happy being Europeans.

		If someone comes with a projet whose financing is below 25M€, EIB and EIAH are not interested or even not allowed to step in.  All people, even ex high level EIB people confirm that this is a disaster.  There must be plenty of small or medium size projects that get no attention as these only can go to BAs and VCs.  This is really a pitty and people claim it!

		Include details how EIAH can assist to invest in another venture capital fund

		It was difficult to provide accurate answers since I was involved in the project in the initial stages and then the entity we were assisting was moved to another Ministry and I lost visibility of the project ... so I am not sure of the outcome of the assistance provided.

		Speed up with firstanalysis

		The project we are doing with the EIAH has just started so it's difficult to fill in this survey

		the role of EIAH is somehow double. On one hand as neutral organisation providing advice, on the other hand as lead-generator to EIB. As such they compete with private banks.
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MACRO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT

The Polish economy has out-performed the EU economy during the last decade, except for 2016. The fall in GDP growth in 2016 was caused by a decline in both public and private investment. However, Poland managed to avoid high level of economic decline due to pandemic, as was the case of many other European economies. The decline of GDP in 2020 compared to 2019 in Poland was still lower than the average for EU countries. 



Since 2016 investment has been on a declining trend (except for 2018-19 when it grew slightly). Private capital formation has been weak since 2009; but at least until 2015, overall investment had been supported by public spending from EU structural funds. A switchover of EU budget (MFF) period however, led to a temporary fall in public investment during 2016-17. Although public investment has since recovered, it has not been sufficient to offset the fall in private investment – see next slide/

Total Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) in Poland, EU27 relative to historical average 

Source: Eurostat

GDP Growth (%) in Poland and across EU27





The pandemic badly hit the economy, but the recession occurred milder than in the EU. 

Investment levels have declined during the last decade
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PRIVATE INVESTMENT



Share of private investments in GDP / Eurostat

Private investment has sharply diverged from the EU average in recent years

Source: DG ECFIN, 2022 Country Report

Private investment declined sharply in 2015 and since then continues to be well below the EU average. Investment is particularly weak in intangible assets e.g. R&D and ICT. A short period of growth (2018-19) was reversed to a down-trend by Covid.  Investment is hindered by regulatory uncertainty, significant skill mismatches and deterioration in the rule of law. (source: DG ECFIN, 2022 Country Report).

Poland’s investment share in GDP is low, amounting to 18.5%, comparing to 24,6% EU average 24.6% as well as results of  peer countries (CZ 28.0% and HU 29.8%). 

Investment is focused on infrastructure (in PL 70%, vs. EU 43%); insufficient investment is recorded in intangible assets which positively influence productivity and creates future growth potential

In Poland, the challenge is to provide an appropriate climate for private investors.

European Semester – 2022 Country Report Poland 
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SME FINANCING CONSTRAINTS

At the same time, conditions for doing business in Poland are characterized by uncertainty and remain unstable – these factors contribute to the identified problem of low (falling) level of private investment. 

Share of credit constrained firms in Poland vs EU countries



18% of respondents (PL firms) indicated regulation as the most important problem (vs. 11% EU). 

14% of loans rejected – one of the highest ratios in the EU.

share of SMEs experiencing late payments = 65.5%, high above the EU average of 45%. 

VC still markets underdeveloped. 



SAFE (EU) Analytical Report (2021):

According to the SAFE Analytical report (2021) the most often cited factors indicated as crucial in limiting SMEs finance access in Poland are: 

insufficient collateral / access to guarantees,

too high interest rates / cost of financing,

overwhelming paperwork / procedures – while applying for external financing. 



The share of firms reporting to be finance constrained has been increasing since 2015, reaching levels high above the EU average
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INNOVATION PERFORMANCE

Poland belongs to the group of Emerging Innovators with performance well below the EU average



Poland

EU

Performance of EU Member States’ innovation systems

Source: European Innovation Scoreboard 2021, EIS

Poland’s innovation performance is gradually improving; however the gap compared with the EU average is considerable. R&D amounted 1.39% of GDP in 2020 (PL) against EU average of 2.3%. 

Poland ranks far-end position in the 2021 EIS report, classified in the lowest category of emerging innovators. Regional disparities in innovation outcomes and R&D expenditures are strongly visible.

Scientific outputs in Poland are assessed as of modest quality. In Poland, it is still necessary to strengthen cooperation between science and business. 

The number of innovative companies is low, and digitalization is lagging (23.7% of businesses assessed as innovative – against the EU average of 50.3%, as reflected in Community Innovation Survey 2018).

Performance of Polish innovation system justifies the need to improve framework regulation and conditions for businesses to innovate and invest in R&D. BERD expenditure indicator reached in Poland 0.87% of GDP in 2020, being still significantly below the EU average (1.53%). 

Sources: 2022 Country Report Poland and Innovation Scoreboard Report 2021 
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NATIONAL PROMOTIONAL BANKING SYSTEM

In addition to NPBIs operating at the central level (BGK and PFR) there are developing regionally based, so-called Regional Development Funds (RDFs). These institutions deploy a range of instruments to support development of country’s economy, businesses and infrastructure.



It provides funding for infrastructure investments. BGK mission is to support social and economic growth of Poland. The bank participates in the implementation of the state's economic objectives. It provides funding for infrastructure investments. BGK constitutes a link in the provision of funding and support for areas that are important for the society, such as housing infrastructure, energy efficiency and public utilities. It supports exporters by securing risk related to international trade. In collaboration with financial institutions, BGK improves access to finance for businesses. The Bank acts through several special purpose funds and programmes (e.g., National Housing Fund, Thermomodernisation and Renovation Fund, several guarantee funds). It operates as a fund of funds manager in implementation of financial instruments supported from EU Structural Funds. As of the end of 2021, BGK had a balance sheet of EUR 42,8 billion.

Its subsidiary (PFR Ventures) is engaged in supporting development of Polish VC ecosystem, with the help of EU Structural Funds and domestic support. At the end of 2021 PFR managed a total of 14 investment funds, with the                  value of net assets exceeding EUR 2.8 billion.





financing system for the benefit of regional SMEs. RDFs organize and manage support programs based on financial instruments, such as loans, guarantees, quasi-equity and equity instruments. RDFs are institutions set up by regional authorities with the task to collect funds returning from financial instruments implemented under regional operational programs of the EU cohesion policy and re-engaging them within the framework of regional policy objectives and with the use of financial instruments. The group, represented by a National Association, consists of 13 RDFs, managing an amount of about EUR 830 million.

BGK’s mission is to support social and economic growth of Poland. The bank participates in the implementation of the state's economic objectives. 

A strategic state-owned company offering financial instruments. It supports sustainable social development and economic growth of the country.

Regional Development Funds (RDF) are specialized regional financial institutions. Their goal is to build a sustainable, lasting 

A well-established system of national and regional promotional institutions
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NATIONAL POLICY CONTEXT

Strategic intervention basis: The Strategy for Responsible Development (SRD) for the period up to 2020 (including the perspective up to 2030) – SRD – adopted by the Council of Ministers on 14th February 2017. 

Objective I - Sustainable economic growth increasingly driven by knowledge, data and organizational excellence 

Innovative business development, Re-industrialization, SMEs growth, Capital for growth, Foreign expansion.   

Objective II - Socially sensitive and territorially sustainable development 

Social cohesion, Territorially sustainable development.  

Objective III - Effective state and economic institutions contributing to growth as well as social and economic inclusion

Law in the service of citizens and the economy, Pro-development institutions and strategic development management, E-state, Public finance, Efficiency of use the EU funds. 

The Strategy is oriented towards an inclusive social and economic development. As part of the SRD, between 2017 and 2020, the national government expected to invest PLN 2 billion (approximately USD 500 million) in pro-development expenditure, of which PLN 1.5 billion were expected to be public resources and the rest private.

Unfortunately, it is currently very difficult to assess implementation effects of the strategy. Many of actions envisaged therein were not taken or were not successful. The strategy seems to no longer be referred to as a determinant of socio-economic development policy. A comprehensive evaluation of the strategy’s effects is not available, and the realities indicate the need for the Strategy update.

SDR specific objectives 

Unfortunately, at present it is difficult to recognize that SRD became an instrument guiding the use of EU support (especially EFSI) – the Strategy is not applicable in practice (except some base and target indicators still referred to in current programming of operational programmes for 2021-2027). Similarly, as regards the previously indicated NPBIs and RDFs, which concentrate on utilization of cohesion policy programmes or (as is the case of RDFs) re-usage of financial resources engaged in financial instruments of previous EU programming period.

The Strategy for Responsible Development (SRD) adopted in 2017
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TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI

By December 2021, total financing to Poland under EFSI amounted to appx. EUR3.3bn. Some 58 IIW operations and 15 SMEW operations were signed under EFSI in Poland.

Poland received a slightly higher share of financing (4%) within IIW as compared to the size of its economy (3,9%) and much smaller share within SMEW (1,1%) – this was probably mostly caused by significant support within EU Structural Funds 2014-2020 and from national resources.

The pace of contracting was quite stable, although highest number and value of contracts signed was recorded in 2019.

Big portion  of the IIW financing (40%) went through EIB and EIF to entities having up to 3 000 employees and to energy sector projects (30%) – see next slide. 

Energy sector projects included renewable energy projects (wind, solar); electricity generation and upgrading of heating networks

Good promotion by the local institutions – Ministry of Development Funds and Regional Policy (IIW) and FI Contact Point run by the Union of Polish Banks, but for sure there is still room for improvement and better targeting potential final recipients.



		EFSI financing signed (EURm)		3,258.76

		EFSI financing signed as a % of total signatures		3.8%

		EFSI financing signed as a % of 2021 national GDP		0.63%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		4.0%

		Debt-Type Operations as a % financing signed		92%

		SMEW number of operations		15

		SMEW financing signed (EURm)		292

		IIW number of operations		58

		IIW financing signed (EURm)		                                      2,966



Volumes of EFSI financing over time - cumulative

IIW was well taken-up in Poland
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IIW	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	0	0.18871712094114768	0.55298311534518796	0.67702974247468295	0.86425579451734702	0.9478114762776324	1	SMEW	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	0	0.14814027792668377	0.19159019778046862	0.67227631899753726	0.56963871304371472	0.86010313789303239	1	







TAKE UP AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EFSI – IIW TRANSACTIONS  BY EFSI OBJECTIVES



		EFSI objective		Amount of loans (mEUR)		Share in total amount of transactiions

		Development and deployment of information and communication technologies		101,81		3,4%

		Development of the energy sector in accordance with the Energy Union priorities		930,50		31,4%

		Development of transport infrastructures, and equipment and innovative technologies for transport		162,45		5,5%

		Environment and resource efficiency		59,55		2,0%

		Financial support through the EIF and the EIB to entities having up to 3 000 employees		1 196,32		40,3%

		Human capital, culture and health		189,39		6,4%

		Less-developed regions and transition regions		70,99		2,4%

		Research, development and innovation		194,79		6,6%

		Sustainable agriculture, forestry, fishery, aquaculture and other elements of the wider bioeconomy		60,67		2,0%
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RELEVANCE, COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

Over the last years Poland developed a guarantee system, aimed mostly at securing bank loans (and, lately, also leasing transactions). Key success factor was the combination of national resources and valuable EU funding as well as EIF/EIB know-how.

The key Polish guarantee institution is the national promotion bank i.e. Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego (BGK – National Economy Bank) with small support of local and regional guarantee funds.

BGK is managing several guarantee schemes, mainly de minimis guarantee (the most universal scheme, based on national resources), but also (based on EU resources within the EU Structural Funds and Common Agricultural Policy) guarantees for innovative companies (within Smart Development OP) and for farmers and food processing companies (within Rural Areas Development OP).

The counter-guarantee for BGK within EFSI (COSME) had the following positive characteristics:

Banks providing loans were acting as sub-intermediaries, and they became well acquainted with EFSI, in some case later they were applying for support on their own.

Counter-guarantee was not subject to state aid rules, which attracted SMEs which used up their de minimis limit, but on the other hand they had to pay commercial guarantee fee.

Within COSME banks were not allowed to request any hard collateral besides personal guarantees.

Before launch of COSME, BGK was offering guarantees up to 60% of the loan, while within COSME and launched in the same time Smart Growth OP guarantee, it was offered up to 80%.

Banks were also benefitting from guarantees issued within EFSI (InnovFin and EaSI) through direct contracts with EIF (without BGK participation).

InnovFin guarantees were far less popular, thanks to much lower number of customers fulfilling respective criteria and competition of portfolio guarantee scheme implemented from the national level by BGK, mentioned before, also based on EU funding, the best results were achieved by one of the Polish leasing companies (PKO Leasing).

As far as EaSI is concerned, interest in its offer was limited but visible, mostly because of the competition of debt finance provided for start-ups and social economy entities from the national level (both on the basis of Polish and EU funding).

. 

Guarantee products under SMEW
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RELEVANCE, COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

For SMEs there were very many schemes (mentioned on the previous slide), so EIF guarantees, although helpful, have not played a crucial role. They were useful, however, for some final recipients who have used up their de minimis aid limit. Important, as mentioned before, was also high share of guarantee (up to 80% of the loan principal) as well as restriction not to require any other hard guarantees.

EU added value was however, evident in niche/ thematic areas :

Assistance for start-ups (EaSI guarantee), since there were no such guarantee schemes dedicated for this group from the national level (mostly loans were offered).

Leasing transactions (leasing transactions were allowed under some national schemes only as from 2021).

Agriculture sector– although in 2019 new scheme financed on the basis of EU funds, implemented from national level has been introduced.



Guarantee products under SMEW
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In the period 2014-2020 in Poland there was an unprecedented development of the equity financing market. However, this development focused mainly on VC financing instruments and the early-stage investment goals. 

So far in Poland, the development of the capital market in the VC segment was ensured by public support, which was considerable, mobilized under the Smart Growth OP (2014-2020). With the support of EU Structural Funds, PFR Ventures allocated approximately EUR 320 mln to capitalised VC funds (including EUR 230 mln of EFRD). More than 250 projects have been financed, and the total invested value exceeded EUR 200 mln (by the end-2021). 

The VC market segment will continue its development with further public support – based on funds from the European Funds for the Modern Economy (FENG) programme (EFRR 2021-2027). The new funds will allow to supply approx. 50 VC vehicles. It is planned that the public contribution will amount to EUR 400 mln, and additional EUR 270 mln will be supplied by private investors. 

Having in mind the present context and referring to interviews:

EFSI ensured further strengthening of the capital / equity investment market in Poland (on the supply side), being useful and important, because (despite the existing public intervention) the VC market is not yet fully developed; hence, any initiatives to strengthen the market are relevant.

In the case of some VC funds, EFSI engagement enabled fund raising on a wider European market – in this respect, the support from EFSI was of mobilization and reputation nature (involvement attracting other co-investors) – also relevant due to the need of supporting the market development and attracting / activating private investors.

EFSI support allowed to utilize experience and technical expertise provided by the EIF and its due diligence standards. This element paid-off in terms of supporting the alignment of Polish investment teams and VC funds with industry best practices.

RELEVANCE, COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

Equity products under SMEW
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EFSI interventions in the sphere of SMEW (equity instruments), can be assessed as providing support that correctly corresponds to the development needs of the Polish equity investments market. 

In the respect of coherence the following characteristics of EFSI intervention should be underlined:

The support based on EFSI resources allowed for both, the development and diversification of equity markets, primarily those establishing (or enlarging) investment potential in financing of later stages investment goals (later stage, growth / expansion). This was because in Poland, so-far public intervention always concentrated on the SME sector, and especially on early-stage investment goals. In this way, the EFSI intervention addressed a specific market gap, i.e. the lack of sources of equity finance for small-mid caps and projects being at a later development stage.

EFSI support supplemented the equity markets with more diversified and sophisticated investment strategies and offer (previously not offered by Polish entities or available only to a limited scale), such as: management buy-out / buy-in, leveraged buy-out / buy-in, private debt. EFSI contributed to (i) professionalization of specific types of investment funds, (ii) opening up the possibilities of financing different types of transactions, and (iii) building track record in these asset classes.

Diversification of equity investments, and especially helping funds to capitalize on the European market, resulted in development of professional funds, ready to scale-up their investment.

RELEVANCE, COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

Equity products under SMEW
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In Poland, there is a great demand for the development of modern infrastructure in various fields of its operation, as well as financing of social/affordable housing.  As such, EFSI financing was appropriately targeted to areas characterised by sub-optimal investment.

For example, In the field of affordable housing, the intervention was focused on increasing capacity of community housing associations to finance large-scale housing projects. Having in mind the fact that affordable housing sector remains underdeveloped, such focus was appropriate.

By their nature, infrastructure investments are capital intensive,. The present study found that despite the general availability of this type of financing, its cost is usually high. What is more, it is available on moderate scale. An important factor of infrastructure finance concerns the necessity of supplying long-term instruments, which generate higher risks. Finally, Poland lacks professional investors specializing in infrastructure finance.

Support under the IIW component ensured the availability of additional financing volumes, enabling the finalization of large-scale infrastructure investments in the green and in the field of electronic communication. It was highly relevant at the stage of mobilizing investors' funds and closing investment transactions. 

In many cases, EIB financing made it possible to significantly reduce the cost of capital for these projects. 

Within IIW, as the assistance was provided mostly in the form of loans, the additionality of intervention seems to be much higher as this form of support was typically not available from national/regional sources.

The various contributions under IIW also paid-off in development of the securitization market in Poland (ABS transactions), regarding both, the position of investors and positive results of delivery of technical expertise in structuring and executing transactions.

Generally, financing did not concern R&D projects (due to low capacity in this field of Polish entities as well as availability of resources under Structural Funds in Poland).



RELEVANCE, COHERENCE AND EU ADDED VALUE

IIW
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EFFECTIVENESS 

In the area of SME financing, EFSI support contributed to:

the development of equity and private debt markets in Poland.

enhancing and diversifying access to finance, not just by supporting the development of alternative sources of finance, but also supporting the banking sector. For example, some of the financial intermediaries base at least a part of their strategy on using EIF guarantees for years, which has a positive influence on their market position.

Presence of EFSI support allowed for faster mobilization of private investments. It also activated some budgetary resources, leading to creation of financing platforms dedicated to creation of accessible and long lasting support in the sphere of affordable housing. This result seems of utmost importance due to financial weakness of social housing associations (very limited potential to acquire on the commercial market needed level of capital to start / continue investments).

		EFSI		

		  Investment mobilized (EURm)		13,655

		  Investment mobilized as a % TGFCF		

		  Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		22.17%

		SMEW		

		  Investment mobilized (EURm)		5862.53

		  Number of final recipients		59,201

		  Amount reaching final recipients (EURm)		 2,607.7 

		  Number of jobs supported		350,416

		IIW		

		  Investment mobilized (EURm)		13,655

		  EFSI financing disbursed (EURm)		2,895 

		  Disbursement rate i.e. disbursement as a % signatures in that country		98%

		  Cooperation with NPBs (projects delivered in collaboration)		6
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ADDITIONALITY

In absence of EFSI-SMEW, financial intermediaries would probably have granted a lower number of loans (and/or of smaller value) and some companies would have probably not received the loans (e.g. young companies).

In the case of IIW, some of the projects would be implemented anyway; in some cases later and on a smaller scale. It is also possible, however, that some of the project would not have been implemented at all. There were practically no financial instruments available from public sources (national or European) to finance infrastructure projects (except for grants, but grant support was quite limited and application procedures were complex and time consuming). The EFSI intervention has also stimulated some banks to consider developing and/or improving  financial products for infrastructure projects. On the other hand, what emerged clearly from the interviews was that without EFSI support, many projects would have been able to receive funding from commercial sources (i.e. mostly banks). Such financing would have been more expensive and would have most likely taken longer to arrange. It would however, have been acceptable for many (but not all) project promoters. EIAH support was also very helpful in case of selected projects.
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EIAH

The typical beneficiaries in Poland included financial intermediaries (mostly banks within ELENA initiative, within area of energy efficiency measures), local government units and governmental agencies and national promotion and development bank (BGK).

Among our interviewees, awareness of the potential EIAH support was still limited. Logically awareness should however be increasing. Many informative videos as well as other promotional materials have been also prepared. The Ministry of Development Funds and Regional Policy made available a special form on its website, through which interested institutions could apply to EIAH for support. 

EIAH contribution in terms of feeding EFSI pipeline in Poland is substantial. EIAH supported 15 projects, or about 25% of IIW project in Poland. 

The representative of  EIAH beneficiary, with whom we conducted interview, evaluated EIAH support very positively, even enthusiastically. According to the interviewee, the EIAH representative was very much involved in the process. Advice was provided mostly by local consultants who know very well the area and were very professional.

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Germany (since launch in 2015)		92
(4% of total)

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		46 (4 % of total)
(inc. ELENA: 21; EIAH Direct:25)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		29
(inc. EIAH Direct: 22; LPA: 4; IFA: 2; ELENA: 1)

		Incl. number of assignments contributing to EFSI		15

		MoUs signed / EIAH call		MoUs with BGK, ZBP
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EIPP

Poland: EIPP projects = 21 (2% of total)

Interviews suggest that knowledge of EIPP in Poland is very limited. This conclusion is also confirmed by the quantitative data informing about projects placed on the platform (Poland is the country with one of the smallest number of projects - it is only ahead of Lithuania scoring 14 projects / 1% of total). 

The key findings with respect to the Portal can be summarized as follows:

Among the stakeholders interviewed, there was only one who declared familiarity with the portal, but without more precise knowledge on its goals and possibilities. 

Once being informed about the portal, some of the respondents expressed their interest in the portal, emphasizing that it is a pity that they did not receive information about its presence and functioning. 

At the same time, the respondents were skeptical as to the effectiveness of this type of platforms - it was pointed out that a lot depends on the projects’ nature, e.g., in projects where capital is sought from equity investors (SMEW), this usually takes place through direct contacts in the environment of investors (usually institutional), alike situation concerns guarantee instruments where investors as such are not important. 

The idea of this kind of instrument was not completely denied, but it was emphasized that it should be much more strongly promoted – especially because similar solutions are not available in Poland (existing investor matching platforms appear in the field of crowdfunding - but they are very local in nature).
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CONCLUSIONS (1)

NEGATIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

Would be good to look for improvement how to achieve higher complementarity between EFSI and support within cohesion policy (e.g. concentrating support on groups/projects relatively less supported within Cohesion Policy).

Promotion, although visible,  was not always effective; what was lacking was the emphasis on potential added value of EFSI instruments and difference in comparison to the support within Cohesion Policy.

Efforts to promote EIAH and EIPP instruments should be maintained, especially considering the context of limited availability of similar type of support.

Lack of clear mechanisms allowing for practical combination of EFSI support with resources allocated for the needs cohesion policy intervention.

In some individual interviews, the respondents underlined time consuming and quite bureaucratic procedures while obtaining support as well as in case of reporting (to a greater extent in case of IIW applications rather than SMEW).





POSITIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

Promotion of the instrument by the Ministry of Development Funds and Regional Policy (mostly IIW) as well as by the Financial Instruments Contact Point, managed by the Union of Polish Banks (mostly SMEW) –seminars/workshop with potential final recipients. 

EFSI contributed to extending the activity of several banks, either as intermediaries or so-called sub-intermediaries (beneficiaries of BGK guarantee, counter-guaranteed within COSME).

The support made it possible to develop equity and private debt markets in Poland, mainly in the later stages of financing, in terms of new financing mechanisms (various types of buy-outs, private debt financing) and on an appropriate financial scale. 

Introduction of financial instruments supporting development of mid-caps (practically very limited in Poland during the implementation phase of EFSI).

For some entities, access to due diligence procedures / standards and the reputation of the EIF was of high importance, supporting the mobilization of funds from other investors. 
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CONCLUSIONS (2)

NEGATIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

(For equity instruments) support directed only to well established and experienced management teams (in some cases already supported with EU equity instruments), excluding delivery of support to first-time teams.

The support was generally not directed to R&D projects (lack of such projects in Poland and alternative financing available)

POSITIVE FACTORS / LESSONS LEARNED

IIW  contributed to reducing the gaps in access to financing of high-budget and long-term infrastructure projects, both, by providing additional sources of finance and offering instruments possessing preferential characteristics (mainly lower cost and long-term financing). Needless to say, demand for infrastructure investments is still not satisfied to required and appropriate level, also considering regional disparities

Advisory support was made widely available at both national and sub-national level in priority sectors such as sustainable urban development, urban mobility, social and affordable housing, climate action, etc. EIAH advisory work was often in direct support of concrete investment operations and EFSI pipeline.

This also included development of securitization market in Poland (ABS transactions and positive results of delivery of technical expertise in structuring and executing transactions
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National context 

The Spanish economy was severely affected by the global financial crisis. By end-2009, the Spanish economy entered a sharp downturn. GDP contracted by almost 4.0 per cent, which was largely due to: (i) slumping credit demand and tightening bank lending, which in turn had a dampening effect on both consumption and investment; and (ii) the spike in food and energy inflation (IMF, 2009). 

Sources: Eurostat, IMF





Source: EIBIS

In the aftermath of the crisis, economic recovery was slow. Credit standards gradually eased, although these were initially mainly observed for household loans (source: Banco de Espana). The overall terms and conditions of loans to SMEs and large firms only started to ease from the late 2010s. The overall share of credit-constrained firms fell from 8.0% in 2015 to 5.6% in 2018. 



However, in spite of the more favourable lending conditions that prevailed in Spain at the time, demand for bank credit/ financing from enterprises, especially among larger enterprises, remained low. This was due to various factors, including: increased internal funding, lower borrowing needs (for fixed capital investment), improved profitability, higher retained earnings, and a greater reliance on non-bank financing (e.g., debt securities, issuance of new shares and internal financing). The recent Covid 19 pandemic presented new economic woes for Spain. Lending conditions started to tighten again mainly due to banks’ lower risk tolerance. However, to some extent, the impact on bank lending was contained thanks to the deployment of public guarantee schemes for loans to firms in 2020 (IMF, 2022). 



Financing/ lending conditions
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Sources: 



IMF. 2022. ‘2021 Article IV Consultation – Press Release; Staff Report; and Statement by the Executive Director for Spain.’ Available at: file:///C:/Users/30205/Downloads/1ESPEA2022001%20(2).pdf





Royo, S. 2020. ‘From Boom to Bust: The Economic Crisis in Spain 2008–2013.’ Available at: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7320871/#Fn2



IMF. 2013. ‘2013 Article IV Consultation.’ Available at: https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2013/cr13244.pdf



IMF. 2009. ‘Spain: 2008 Article IV Consultation—Staff Report; Staff Supplement; Public Information Notice on the Executive Board Discussion.’ Available at: https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2009/cr09128.pdf



Banco de Espana – Bank Lending Surveys 
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National context [cont.] 

The global financial crisis adversely impacted investment levels in Spain. Firms in the private sector started deleveraging by cutting employment and investment owing to costly financing and weak demand prospects. Furthermore, in the face of increased fiscal consolidation, public investment activity remained subdued. 

Source: Eurostat

Investment rebounded from the mid-2010s. Total gross fixed capital formation (or investment) as a percentage of GDP was low and falling in the years that followed the crisis, before recovering in 2015. Investment levels in Spain did not however return to pre-crisis/ historical levels, which were well above those recorded for the euro area.



Since the outbreak of the Covid 19 pandemic, investment activity in Spain has again weakened. This has been due to increased uncertainty related to the pandemic, manufacturing supply bottlenecks, and rising costs of energy and materials.

Investment activity
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National policy landscape

Activities of the NPBI: Instituto de Crédito Oficial (ICO)

Instituto de Crédito (ICO) is a state-owned entity, attached to the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Digital Transformation. It is considered a State Finance Agency. The priorities of ICO are aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The entity is focused on supporting innovative and 

sustainable business projects, both in Spain and third markets, to contribute to sustainable growth and the attainment of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals. ICO offers various financing facilities, including:

second-floor facilities, designed to finance the activities and projects of the self-employed, SMEs and companies, as well as their international expansion;

direct financing, which is available to Spanish businesses for the development of large investment projects;

complementary financing instruments, which are meant to enable companies to diversify the channels through which they secure resources for their development plans as a means of boosting their growth (e.g. corporate bonds, asset-backed securities, etc.);

capital and quasi-capital instruments, delivered through ICO’s venture capital subsidiary, Axis. AXIS’s activity is focused on promoting the growth, development and internationalisation of Spanish companies through equity and quasi-equity instruments, within a framework of public-private partnership;

financial instruments managed on behalf of the State, comprising funds and other official financing instruments for exports and development.



In 2021, ICO managed EUR 315 billion in financing, the highest volume of financing in its history. This was 4.3% higher than volume levels recorded for 2020. 



ICO, as Spain’s national promotional bank, is also playing a key role in the implementation of the Investment Plan for Europe (IPE), both in the implementation of EFSI and, as EIB partners, in the provision of advisory support through the European Investment Advisory Hub (EIAH).
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National policy landscape [cont.]

Investment/ SME support in Spain

The Spanish Institute for Foreign Trade (ICEX), an agency of the Spanish Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Trade, is tasked with promoting the international expansion of Spanish businesses to support their competitiveness and attract foreign investment. 



 Specifically, the Institute: 

designs and carries out commercial promotion and investment programs in foreign markets; 

prepares and provides information regarding international markets and the Spanish products offered; 

promotes the teaching of technical skills to business people and the training of professionals in foreign trade; 

provides customised advice and support through the Spanish network of Economic and Commercial Offices; and 

prepares and disseminates various materials around international trade, including manuals, business guides, etc.
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EFSI implementation

By December 2021, total EFSI financing received by Spain amounted to more than EUR 11.0 billion (see adjacent table).  This represented 13% of total EFSI financing across EU Member States. Spain received a slightly higher share of EFSI financing compared to its relative economic weight (which accounted for 10.0% of the EU27 overall GDP). This was because Spain was among the Member States having experienced the largest cyclical investment gaps following the financial crisis (EIB, 2021). Most operations were in the form of debt. In contrast, the proportion of equity-type operations signed in Spain was small (5%). 

		EFSI financing signed 		EUR 11,439 million

		EFSI financing signed as a % total signatures		13%

		EFSI financing signed as a % 2021 national GDP		1.0%

		GDP as a % EU27 GDP (average over the period 2015-2021)		10%

		Debt-type operations as a % financing signed		95%

		SMEW number of operations		41

		SMEW financing signed 		EUR 1,907 million

		IIW number of operations (excl. multi-country operations)		117

		IIW financing signed 		EUR 9,532 million



Headline numbers

Source: official EFSI portfolio data

During the evaluation period, 117 IIW operations were signed in Spain. The main areas of IIW support were: (1) financial support to entities having up to 3,000 employees; (2) development of transport infrastructure/ equipment/ innovative technologies; and (3) research, development and innovation. 



Source: official EFSI portfolio data
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Sources:



European Investment Bank. 2021. ‘Evaluation of the European Fund for Strategic Investments’ Available at: https://www.eib.org/attachments/ev/ev_report_evaluation_of_efsi_2021_en.pdf
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EFSI (SMEW)

Relevance

Most SMEW operations in Spain were financed via the following EFSI-backed guarantee programmes: the ‘InnovFin SME Guarantee Facility (InnovFin SMEG), COSME and the ‘Skills & Education Guarantee Pilot’ (S&E GP) (source: portfolio data). Stakeholders consulted during the research generally indicated that the support received through these operations was relevant and timely given the challenging conditions that prevailed in the Spanish credit/ financial market at the time. After the global financial crisis, credit growth remained in negative territory for many years. EFSI support was therefore crucial to help preserve small companies’ financial sustainability. Specifically, a large proportion of small, nascent companies were finding it increasingly difficult to access financing, especially for investment projects that required longer investment periods.



Consultees from one of Spain’s major financial institutions highlighted the difficulty in serving SMEs that were younger than 10 years, mainly owing to their inability to offer sufficient collateral. In the absence of EFSI, this segment of the market could have potentially been excluded.  



The above observation was corroborated by representatives of another financial institution. They indicated that the self-employed and micro-enterprises, in particular, were disproportionately excluded by conventional lenders (e.g., banks).  
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As stated previously, investment in Spain fell considerably in the post-crisis years. Between 2008 and 2014, investment fell from 29% to 20% of GDP. At the time of EFSI’s deployment, investment levels in Spain were historically low and consistently underperforming when compared to EU-27 yearly averages. Owing to the insufficiency of public and private funding to cover/ meet the investment needs of specific actors (e.g., SMEs) and/ or key sectors and reduced risk tolerance/ appetite among private investors, the support received from EFSI-IIW was deemed relevant and necessary in the context of Spain.  



EFSI financing went to investment projects of varying magnitude, ranging from EUR 7.0 million to EUR 800.0 million. The largest operations were carried out in the transport sector, while smaller operations commonly took place in the manufacturing and ICT sectors (source: portfolio data). 



The rationale for/ relevance of the EIB’s intervention via EFSI-IIW also lied in the need to address suboptimal investment situations and to correct important market failures in some sectors (source: project ‘deep-dives’). For example, the (social) housing market in Spain had experienced a substantial fall in investment due to the global financial crisis and ensuing budgetary constraints. It failed to cater for vulnerable groups, such as low-income households. EFSI financing was necessary in order to facilitate the construction of new social and affordable housing targeted at vulnerable households and to prevent further social exclusion. 



Increased fiscal consolidation that was underway in Spain in the years that followed the global financial crisis meant that EFSI was timely and necessary as it potentially provided some breathing/ fiscal space to the authorities, which were able to focus efforts on other priority reform areas. 

EFSI (IIW)

Relevance
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EFSI

The financial crisis weighed heavily on public/ private promoters’ ability to kick-start investment projects and eroded SMEs’ ability to grow and innovate, given their dependence on bank financing. In the years that followed the crisis, financing conditions tightened and the availability of credit/ financing was greatly reduced. 



Within the framework of the ‘Stability and Growth Programme for 2013-2016 ,’ the Spanish government unveiled structural reforms and investment measures, aimed at boosting economic activity and paving the way for strong, sustainable and inclusive long-term economic growth. Proposals were also laid out to boost credit to SMEs, including about EUR 32.0 billion from state-run agencies (Reuters, 2013). 



An Update of the programme was launched in 2017 for the period 2017-20. The focus remained on furthering dynamism within the Spanish economy (European Commission, 2017). Another Update was set out in 2019 for the period 2019-22. A ‘National Reform Programme,’ was submitted together with the updated Stability Programme, which was based on strengthening production factors and productivity that prioritise response to climate change and to ongoing economic and technological transformations in order to boost longer-term economic growth. 



As regards SME-specific policies,  the “National Strategic Policy Framework for SMEs” was launched in 2019. Several strategies/plans were approved, with direct impact on SMEs competitiveness, including: the ‘Digitalisation Plan for SMEs’ (2021-25); the ‘National Plan of Digital Skills;’ the ‘Action Plan for the Internationalisation of the Spanish Economy’ (2021-22); and the ‘Strategy “Spain Entrepreneurship Nation”’ (OECD, 2021). All of these action plans were aimed at improving Spanish SMEs’ competitiveness and promoting their growth. 

Coherence with national programmes
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Sources: Reuters. 2013. ‘Factbox - Spain's new economic reforms plan.’ Available at: https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-spain-economy-reforms-idUKBRE93P14820130426

European Commission. 2017. ‘Stability Programme Update – Kingdom of Spain – 2017-2020.’ Available at: https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/2017-european-semester-stability-programme-spain-en.pdf

OECD. 2021. ‘OECD SME and Entrepreneurship Outlook 2021 – Spain.’ Available at: https://www.oecd.org/cfe/smes/Spain.pdf
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EFSI

EFSI, which also focused on facilitating access to financing for SMEs and for investment projects, was thus closely aligned with the objectives set by the Spanish government as part of national programmes for long-term growth (discussed on the previous slide).



EFSI-backed guarantee programmes helped towards increasing the availability of credit/ financing for SMEs and mid-caps. Certain programmes targeted specific business cohorts. For example, InnoFin guarantees were mainly targeted at young, innovative SMEs, while guarantees delivered via the S&E GP were specifically aimed at small providers of education, training, skills and related services. 



EFSI financing went to various investment projects across priority sectors or projects helping to tackle pressing societal issues/ challenges. For instance, Spain’s national programmes focused on the issue of climate change. One EFSI-backed operation helped mobilise financing for renewable energy projects being undertaken by small and independent developers (source: project ‘deep-dives’). The operation was expected to deliver important long-term environmental and climate action benefits through carbon-free power generation. 



EFSI-backed operations in Spain were also in line with wider EU policy objectives (EIB, 2016). A number of operations, financed via EFSI and led by the Spanish NPBI, ICO, prioritised investments in strategic sectors for the EU, such as the energy transition, transport and social amenities, believed to be key for the creation of jobs and for achieving long-term growth. Digitalisation efforts and R&D programmes of private companies (e.g. in the pharmaceutical or agrifood sectors), were also supported.







Coherence with national programmes [cont.]



‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



Sources:



EIB. 2016. ‘Spain: EIB and ICO: first EFSI operation with national promotional bank signed.’ Available at: https://www.eib.org/en/press/all/2016-115-bei-e-ico-primera-operacion-del-plan-de-inversiones-para-europa-que-se-firma-con-un-banco-de-promocion-nacional
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EFSI

Added-value in the context of SMEW

In the case of Spain, the Spanish financial sector was not resilient enough to offer guaranteed loans with a profile similar to those that were made available via the EFSI-backed guarantee programmes (source: interviews). EFSI spurred additional lending activity (including among specific cohorts of SMEs – nascent, innovative, etc.) which would not have probably been possible had EFSI not been deployed. 





Added-value in the context of IIW

The financing conditions (price/ rate, tenor, collateral requirements) offered by conventional lenders (e.g., banks), in the context of investment projects, would most likely not have been on par with the EIB’s. As such, at the time of EFSI’s launch, Spain was facing reduced public and private investment funding, which in turn was significantly hampering the development of investment projects. In addition, having the EIB on board helped to crowd in additional investments from other lenders and investors (which may not have materialised or taken longer to materialise without EFSI). 

Added value



‹#›
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EFSI (SMEW) 

Effectiveness

Source: official EFSI portfolio data



EFSI’s dedicated SME Window, SMEW, was effective in mobilising more than EUR 19.0 billion worth of investment in Spain, with more than 114,000 SMEs having benefited from financing and almost 600,000 additional jobs supported/ created. 



Some stakeholders, consulted as part of the research, indicated that EFSI played a pivotal role in Spain, allowing financial intermediaries (having benefited from EFSI-backed guarantee programmes) to increase lending to SMEs, especially young, innovative start-ups/ recently-established companies, that were finding it difficult to acquire the necessary financing to grow or to innovate. This was mainly because credit standards tightened after the financial crisis and financial providers exhibited a reduced appetite for credit risk. 

		 EFSI		

		 Investment mobilised		                                    51,966 

		Investment mobilised as a % TGFCF (average annual)		4%

		 Average TGFCF as a % GDP during EFSI (2015-2021)		19.2

		 SMEW		

		 Investment mobilised		19,278

		 Number of final recipients		                                  114,082 

		 Amount reaching final recipients (EURm)		                                      9,756 

		 Number of jobs supported		                                  583,714 



Some interviewees have also stressed that, since the Covid 19 pandemic, business priorities/ needs have changed, with most businesses requiring financing to increase/ improve their liquidity as opposed to expanding or innovating. There has thus been a greater need for guarantee programmes focused on incentivising financial intermediaries to provide working capital financing to SMEs and mid-caps hit by the pandemic as opposed to financing for innovative investment.



In that context, Covid-19 measures under EFSI and amendments to guarantee agreements allowing the financing of working capital were seen as appropriate.
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EFSI (IIW)

Effectiveness

Source: official EFSI portfolio data



Under EFSI-IIW, almost EUR 33.0 billion worth of investment was mobilised in Spain. Evidence from the project ‘deep-dives’ and desk research (EIB, 2021, ECA, 2019) indicates that EFSI was effective in raising finance to support substantial additional investment in a number of priority sectors for Spain (and the EU). EFSI was also effective in crowding in additional private and public investment. As such, the EIB’s participation signalled credibility, which in turn positively impacted investor confidence and helped attract funding from other financiers. 



To some extent, EFSI was also effective in invigorating cooperation between the EIB Group and the Spanish NPBI, the ICO. Apart from France, Germany, and Italy, Spain was the only other country where IIW operations were mainly co-financed by NPBIs and benefited from their involvement (ECA, 2019). 



In 2016, the EIB and the ICO signed a EUR 50 million loan that the ICO used to finance infrastructure projects in priority sectors (such as transport, energy and environmental and social facilities), through its venture capital fund ‘FOND-ICO Infraestructuras’ (EIB, 2016). Investments ranging from EUR 5 million to EUR 40 million per project were envisaged. 

In 2018, an investment platform in favour of midcaps was set up under EFSI, with full delegation to ICO.

More recently, in 2020, the EIB agree to a EUR 40 million loan (under the Investment Plan for Europe) for the ICO for the construction of 562 affordable social rental homes in Seville (European Commission, 2020). 



		 IIW		

		 Investment mobilised		32,688

		 EFSI financing disbursed		                                      6,838 

		 Disbursement rate i.e,. disbursement as a % signatures in that country)		72%

		 Number of Ips		7

		 Cooperation with NPBs (IIW)		19





‹#›

12/2/2022

‹#›



Sources:



EIB. 2016. ‘Spain: EIB and ICO: first EFSI operation with national promotional bank signed.’ Available at: https://www.eib.org/en/press/all/2016-115-bei-e-ico-primera-operacion-del-plan-de-inversiones-para-europa-que-se-firma-con-un-banco-de-promocion-nacional



European Commission. 2020. ‘Seville increases availability of social housing with EIB and ICO financing.’ Available at: https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_258



European Court of Auditors. 2019. ‘European Fund for Strategic Investments: Action needed to make EFSI a full success.’ Available at: https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR19_03/SR_EFSI_EN.pdf
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EFSI (SMEW) 

Additionality 

EFSI SMEW, through the different guarantee programmes, incentivised (intermediary/ beneficiary) financial institutions to increase financing/ lending to SMEs (especially nascent and innovative SMEs and/ or SMEs considered to be ‘high-risk’) (source: interviews). In the aftermath of the global financial crisis, increased risk aversion and tightening of credit standards made it increasingly difficult for SMEs and mid-caps to access financing. Spanish authorities drew on national/ state budgets to bridge the SME financing gap. However, these initiatives alone would unlikely have been sufficient. As such, although the extent of SME financing was improving, it grew less than SMEs’ financing needs, which broadened the gap in access to finance for SMEs (EIB, 2021). 



The main source of additionality brought about by EFSI, in the context of SMEW operations, was therefore financial. EFSI helped in scaling up financial support to SMEs and mid-caps in a critical crisis period. It also helped promote new instruments for providing SME finance, such as risk-sharing, allowing financial intermediaries to expand the range of SMEs they can finance, facilitating access to debt finance for many SMEs and encouraging the provision of more favourable terms (e.g., rates, duration, collateral) (source: interviews and EIB, 2021). 



Other EU-led initiatives were in place, which complemented the EFSI-backed guarantee programmes. One such example was “Iniciativa Pymes” (or the “SME Initiative”). Representatives of a major retail bank however remarked that the initiative was inferior to EFSI, notably in terms of scope/ focus and magnitude. 
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EFSI (IIW)

Additionality 

The evidence gathered from desk research (ECA, 2019; EIB, 2021) and the project ‘deep-dives’ suggest positive additionality in the context of IIW operations in Spain. 



EFSI helped to address cyclical investment gaps (driven by the financial crisis) and market failures in key sectors. 



Additionally, in the absence of EFSI, it is unlikely that the same level/ type of financing would have been provided by the market, i.e., to the same extent, within the same time frame and/or with the same conditions. At the time of EFSI’s deployment, there was no equivalent source of financing available in Spain. Financing conditions (price/ rate, tenor, collateral requirements) offered by conventional lenders (e.g., banks), in the context of large-scale investment projects, were less favourable compared to the EIB’s. 





For example, in the context of a social housing project, EFSI financing was crucial in enabling the timely implementation of the project, as had it not been provided,  the project would have most likely been postponed or it would have been downsized owing to the public sector’s limited budgetary capacity. 



Longer tenors were also generally applied in the context of EFSI. Across IIW projects reviewed, tenor averaged to about 20 years, which was considered to be significantly longer than what would have been provided by commercial lenders (generally offering financing  for a period of up to 8-10 years).  



The main source of additionality was financial. However, reputational benefits and signalling constituted important elements of EFSI’s non-financial additionality. Having the EIB on board contributed to mobilising additional financiers/ investors as its support was seen as a strong ‘stamp of approval.’ In the absence of EFSI, the possibility to crowd in additional investments from other lenders/ investors may not have materialised or taken longer to materialise. 
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EIAH 

Take-up of/ views on services provided by the EIAH

An overview of the number of requests put through by Spain to the EIAH for advisory services and the number of assignments that were approved by the Hub are presented in the adjacent table.  114 requests were issued from Spain, 25 were taken forward as assignments by the Hub.



Interviewees generally indicated that they reached out to the Hub as similar advisory/ support services were not available in Spain. Most of them had an existing work relationship with the EIB and were directed to the Hub when they approached the latter for technical/ advisory support.



Feedback received on the services provided by the Hub was generally positive. 

Consultees praised services for being well-tailored / suited to their needs. 

Often, language was a key added value as beneficiaries were generally not able to exchange in English. Many colleagues at the Hub were Spanish speakers, which considerably helped towards the smooth delivery of the services requested. 

The Hub was also perceived as an independent/ un-biased supplier, which boosted the credibility of the advice/ support provided within beneficiary organisations. 

		Total number of advisory requests received by EIAH from Spain (since launch in 2015)		114

		Total number of assignments supported by the Hub		25
(inc. ELENA: 15; EIAH Direct: 10)

		Number of assignments contributing to EFSI or EIB pipeline		19 
(inc. ELENA: 1; EIAH Direct: 6; LPA: 11; IFA: 1)

		Number of MoUs signed with NPIs/IFIs/national authorities 		1 



Source: EIAH data
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EIAH 

Effectiveness, efficiency, added-value and additionality

The support received from the Hub was judged effective. It was delivered in line with beneficiaries’ needs and in a timely fashion. For example, one beneficiary company in the transport sector sought to transform a large part of their production process into a more environmentally-friendly/ sustainable one.  They indicated having received tailored advisory services, which allowed them to transition in a timely and effective manner. 



EIAH support was free of charge, which was highly beneficial. If it had not been the case, beneficiaries in the public sector, for instance, would have had to kick-start an official procurement process, which would have proved more costly and time-intensive. 



Most interviewees also felt that there were no other comparable support services they could have turned to. There was no alternative to the EIAH in Spain, which meant that services of a similar nature and to the same level of quality would not have been available. Acquiring advisory/ technical support from the EIB also signalled credibility, quality and/ or soundness of the projects, which allowed beneficiary organisations to achieve buy-in internally (among management, shareholders, etc.) and externally (by attracting other/ additional financiers).
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EIPP 

Use/ take-up and feedback

Data obtained from official documentation indicate that a total of 194 projects implemented in Spain have been published on the Portal. This represents the highest share (17%) of all projects published by promoters in the selected sample of Member States.



Evidence pertaining to general awareness and use of the Portal in Spain is conversely very limited. It cannot be said with certainty whether it is being actively used by investors and other relevant actors or known among project promoters (beyond direct users). 



There does not appear to be a similar project/ investor portal in Spain, which suggests that there is a case to further raise awareness and encourage EIPP take-up and use within investor community. 
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Conclusions

EFSI was successfully directed to Spanish SMEs through the different guarantee programmes. A large proportion of the SMEs that benefited from the programmes (via financial intermediaries) were in their nascent years and/ or looking to boost innovative investments. Owing to tight lending conditions that prevailed in Spain, they had for long remained underserved or were largely excluded by mainstream financial institutions (e.g. banks). The EFSI-backed guarantee programmes incentivised financial providers to increase lending to SMEs with high-growth potential, but judged ‘high-risk.’



EFSI financing was directed to large-scale investment projects across different sectors, including the housing, transport and energy/ environmental sectors. The consensus appeared to be that these projects would most likely not have taken place within the same timeframe / at the same scale without EFSI. It would not have been possible to secure financing comparable to EFSI, notably in terms of size, tenor, and repayment terms and conditions. Having the EIB on board also had an important signalling effect, in terms of credibility and quality, enabling promoters to crowd in additional funding from the private sector. 



Organisations were generally praiseworthy of advisory/ support services they received from the EIAH. The level of expertise and quality were valued, which allowed projects to be implemented in a smooth and timely manner. 
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